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This Wonderland of Living Things
Startling and Beautiful-La~ishly 

Illustrated with Hundreds of 
Photographs-Some in FULL 

1z the Pm·tial List of Subjects Below Y ou Get Just 
a Glimpse of the Wonders in this Superbly 

Illustrated Ame1'ican Wild Life Book! 
AMMALS 
r ha les 
olr1hins and 
Porpoises 

rmadi llo 
ounta in Sheer, 
ountain Goat 
ison 
ron ghorn 
Antelope 
1ri bou 
oose. Deer 
!ccary 
ares. Rabbits 
1rcupine 
rmr1ing Mouse 
ountain Beaver 
uskrat 
~aver 

1cket Gor1her 
Godchuck 
·airie- Dog 
tiprnunk 
·u i rre Is 
a- Lions 
IIX 
elot 
guar 
ugar 

Coyote 
Wolf. Fox 
Badger 
Skunk 
Otters 
Weasels 
Raccoon 
Bears 
Bats. Moles 
Ollossum 

BIRDS 

Thrushes 
Kinglet 
Wren Tit 
Nutha tches 
Wren 
Thr'ushes 
Warblers 
Shrike 
Swallows 
Tanager 
S tarling 
Crows 
Magpie 
Lark. Jay 
F ly-cateher 
Hummingbird 

PREHIS T O R IC MONSTER ? 
N O ! I t's th e P acifi c 

H orned L lz:a r d. or 
Horned • ' T o a d'' 

a nd It ·s q u ite 
r e a l a nd 

alive! 

Swif t 
Goatsuckers 
Woodr1eckers 
I< in gtlsher 
Roadrunner 
Parro t. Owl 
Falcons 
Eagles, Hawks 
Doves 
Turkey 
Grouse 
Quai Is and 

Bob- whi tes 
Cranes. Her ons 
Spoonbi lis 
Swans 
Pelicans 
Cormorants 
Albatross 
Gulls. Geese 
Skimmer 
Auks. Puffins 
Loons 

REPTILE 
Alligator 
r.rocod ile 
Lizar ds 
Racerunners 
Skinks 
Dwarf Boas 
Turtles 
Terra11 ins 
Tortoises 
Sun Turtles 
Soft-Shelled 

Turtles 

AMPHIBIANS 

Narrow- Mouthed 
Toads 

Frogs 
Spadefoo t Toads 
Bell Toad 

'""""~·~~'-. 

Siren 
Mud PUPil)' 
Lung less 

Salamanders 
Congo Eel 
Newts 
Mole Salaman 
Hellbender 

FISHES 
Batfish 
Sunfish 
Porcupinetlsh 
Trunkfish 
Fi lefish and 

Tri ggerfish 
Sharksucker 
Go by 
Demoiselle 
Surgeonfish 
Angel fish 
P ilotfish Snar111er 
Sea Bass 
Black Bass 
Perch. Darter 
Dolphin 
Snai I fis h, Mar lin 

and Swordfis h 
Mac kere l. Tuna 

and Al bacore 
Barracuda 
Mullet 
Seahorse 
C'odfish 
Flyi ngfish 
Pike and 

Muskellunge 
Catfish 
Dace. Minnow 
Car11. Sucker 
Eel 
Salmon. Trou t 
Sharks. Rays 
Tar110n Sturgeon 
FULLY INDEXED 

NATURAL COLORS! 
EXTRA LIDS ( T op picture ) . Alligators 
have extra eyelids-transparent-enabling 
them to keep thei r eyes open under water. 
NOS E LAMP (below, left). Female Deep 
Sea Angler lures puny male with beacon
lil<e tenta<'le. She's 1000 times bigger 

.....-.... . ~ \'Joi 

than he! 

GROWING UP. ThJs B 
Bene· Cub, no bigger 
:e c:mtelou)le at birth. 

/ 

" F I S H ING TRUSTS " Are formed 
by Jlel lean.:, \vho c;·oo p t.•I'Hlh·,_. ly 
Jnua n~h . ..,c-ooping un ~choots of 
them In their· pouch('ct hill•! 

nnts nnd w.n~ps ·while his 
e I rt ers d I neq;!l'll t ~ttle t lltin 1! 



A 
FEW HOUR5-perbaps a few 

min-utes - from }'Our front 
door, in woods, field, or 

tream, there is a world of busy life 
vhich seldom meets the human eye. 
Jere are unfamiliar four-footed crea
LJCes, that swim and fly ; here are spe
ies of living things whose wal's of 
ife are so different from, and again 
o startlingly similar to, our own bu
lan ways. 

Multiply such a patch of wild life 
car your home by the length and 
'readth of America and you have one 
,f nature's greatest and most varied 
ollection of living wonders on the 
ilCe of the earth. To witness the daily 
[ves of these wild creatures has been 
be privilege only of the fortunate few, 
:assessing the time, knowledge and 
quipment necessary for dose observa
io n. N ow, however, this fascinating 
nimal world is brought to you within 
he covers of one wonderful, exciting 
·o lume, to be enjoyed comfortably at 
our leisure. Here at last is a book to 
,pen your eyes to the marvels of Amer
can Wild Life in brilliantly accurate 
.nd profusely illustrated stories! 

001 Extraordinary Stories with 
rre~i!> ible Pictures-for Enioy-

ment of the Entire Family! 
f you spent years and traveled thou
ands of miles with camera and gun 
.nd traps, you co)lld not record a frac
ion of the interesting photographs 

l
nd stories that are contained in 
American Wild Life." No one man 
loul<i accomplish the task. 160 special-

quali fied writers from all 48 states 

gathered all available data from the 
records of regional natural history in
stitutions, government specialists, state 
naturalist societies, zoological authori
ties, and every other source of recog
nized information. From this wealth of 
material, these 160 writers drew the 
fascinating stori es for "American Wild 
Life." The result is a five-volume-in
one library of enjoyable reading, pre
pared in popular narrative style, so 
that not only grownups but every boy 
and girl will derive pleasure and in
formation from it. It will also prove 
of great enjoyment and usefulness to 
sportsmen, hunters and anglers. 

749 Pages-327 Thrilling Pictures 
Including Full-Page Photos in Nat-

ural Color! 
The extraordinary collection of wild 
life pictures in this volume vies with 
the text for interest. The 327 pictures 
show an amazing variety of wild crea
tures in their natu ral haunts, their 
everyday attitudes and ways of living. 
Here is the art of the photographer in 
its rarest form: to it has been added 
the art of modern photoengraving, 
which renders every detail of the orig
inals with marvelous fidelity. The 
crowning feature of the collection is a 
series of six full-page plates in NATU
RAL COLOR, which you may be 
tempted to remove for framing! 

The giant Self-Pronouncing Index 
lists 1,914 different names of wild 
creatures! It enables you to find in
stantly in this book any animal subject 
in which you are especially interested. 

A PRAIRIE- DOG CITY. its a venues stretching 
for man y miles, cons tit u tes nothing less than 
a subterranean housing development on a 
large sca le ! 
TO RID ITSELF OF FLEAS , t he fox, taking a 
s tick in its m outh , s lowly s ubmerges in a pool 
o f water. As i t sinks, the fleas move upwa rd 
to d r ier regions. When on ly the wood remains 
above the surface, the fl eas deser t the s ink
ing fox to ta ke refuge on the raft . The reupon 
the fox releases the stick , leaving t he fl eas 
to the ir fate . 
THE CLASSIC BELIEF is that the bat becomes 
en tangled in a woman 's hair and cannot be 
removed until every one of the fair vktim's 
Jocks i s clipped to t he scalp, Yet there is no 
record o f this ever happen ing! 
THE YOUNG OF THE OPOSSUM are so small 
a t birth that a litter or s ixteen easily fit s on 
a t ablespoon! 
HITCHHIKER OF THE HIGH S EAS i s the 
sharksucker , a fish that attaches itself t o the 
body of a larger fish o r sea turtle and rides 
unmolested on the abdomen of its powerful 
companion . 
. _ . just a Jew of t he thousand& of wild ltle 
phenomena described in thts thr illing book. 

Wouldn' t sell it for any price unless I could get (J,jJJ 11 
nother like it." · -P. J. T., Newton, Iowa fff,# ' 

•• . ......................... . 
• ' 0 0 

: .- SEND·No MONEY IOW#.JUSt;Q'L THIS .~OUPON Print and paper exceed my expectation, Enter- $ 
iningly written." E. C. H-, Phoenix, Ariz. 

Perfect for the learning ch ild. " 
-R. H. 8 ., Safe ty Harbor, Flo. 

If you 
decide to 
keep It ! 
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• WM~·:H. WISE CO., Inc. . : . . · -
• so · West 47th.· Street, New- York i e, N. Y. · · . ~- -~: 
: - I w isb .. ~~ ex~ m ine, wit ho).lt obligation or • e~enae,· a 
'II copy of AM E RICAN WILD LIFE. When tt ts r eaay. 

shtp it p os t age prepaid. After 7 days FREE exa m iua
: tion I w ill e ither. r e turn t h e book and o we you nothinJ ; 
• , or.. keep ·it and · send yo u ·,.initial p ayment of onlr .$1 , 
• and then $1 a m o nth until. the low price o f o.nly $3.95; ·.~-
• plus a few cents p os tage, is paid. • _ _ -
. , SAVE CHARGU ON 4•LB. SHIPMENT "" 

be material for a five-volume library has been packed into this 
og le big 749-page volume without condensation. Other such 
brar ies sell for $20.00 or more, but "AMERICAN WILD 
lFE" is yours for the unparalleled low price of only $3.95-

sensational a value that we are offering you a copy for seven 
ys' FREE examination to prove it. After you have seen it, and 
ish to keep it, you may pay the low price of only $3.95, plus 
few cents postage in small monthly payments, if you like. 
therwise return book without obligation. Mail the FREE-trial 
upon today-give yourself and your family _ this feast of 
cer minment and information! 
1949, WM. H. WISE & CO., Inc., 50 West 47th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

-

. -Mall onl, $4.00 with thla coupon • • 
• • full paym_e~· and; .we · will pa)f sb!PPinc / 
• .cb~traea. lmmedlf te refund aruaranteed 
• If not more than, pleased. • • 

. - ' . . : 

• MR. 
•• MRS . ................. :........................................................................................... 101 · 
• MISS (Pr~nt p l ainly In bloc:k le tte r s ) 

: ADDRESS .................... ~ .................................................................... -·- ········8010 ... . . 
• CITY _& . ·- · 
• ZONE N O ...................................................................... ST AT o::. .. , . ................. ~ ....... ~_, • • • ••• • • • ·?-. ~ . ·-· ." --- " 
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' I e 
-a story a out 

had three choices back in 1946: INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS 

He learned he had some 4 0 0 courses 
to choose from. Eac}:l course sound, authorita· 
tive, easy to follow. Each course a Aold mine 
of practical information. 

So F enrolled with I. C. S. and studied. 
\ ~ ""' 'l "-.::/ IN HIS SPARE TIME. 

He picked No. 2; came up with a brand-new job. 
He did well-too well, in fact. 
got stuck. 

Now is making good-in his studies and 

ON THE JOB. 
- He reached a point where he 

could go no further ••• 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL TRAINING. 
As a trained man, there will be 

practically no limit to how far he can go. 

was entitled to that training under the 

G. I. BILL. 
But he couldn't afford to quit work to go to 
school. He had to learn and earn at the same time. 

is like thousands of 
ve'terans who are 

cashing in on their 
opportunities through I. C. S. 

SO HERE'S WHAT HE DID.: 
mailed a coupon. It put him in touch 

with the largest school in the world, 

WHAT ABOUT YOU? Do you haYe enough 
training to carry you to the top? Here's the 
coupon that can help open the door to a fuller, 

brighter, more reward- AAA lifT T.'()DA ll•/ 
ing future /or you. If#. 1 &,. 1 1 ' 4 

SOX 7640-M, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
Without cost or obligation, pluse send me full particulars about the course BEFORE which I have marked X: 

Bualnan and Chemical Courses Electrical Courses · 
Academic Courses 0 Chemical Engineering 0 Electr1cal Drafting 
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In many areas, a car with 
the motor running can ruin 
a television program. Ordi
nary spark plugs broadcast 

. a signal which interferes 
with television reception. 
A switch to Auto-Lite Resis
tor Spark Plugs will check 
this annoyance. 

\ 
' 

• 

- • > ' T • -

.... , ··-~· ... _. ·-··· .. 

\Curb Spat~k P\t~-g \ 
.lnterferen~e Wtth \ Few people that a major cause of faulty• 

• • · television reception, particularly in areas where 1\Te\e~ISIOB \· the television signal is weak, originates not in 
. . ment announced ' 

\
London-The. G~)\rern cting legislation \ · the set itself but from ordinary spark plugs in 
tonight that 1

t 
15 e~iect to $400 tine \· nearby automobiles. This poor reception, jump

making persor:s . su sentence of three 
and possible 13~1 interference ~ur- \ ing and wobbling in the image, comes from thej 
months for dc~usl~j television penodkeds. · radiation of the electrical discharge in passing·l 

\ 
. ak ra 10 a m be as 
lng pe motorists w . . h " I . hbo ' d I" For example, t their motors. ve ICes your car, your ne1g r s, or e Ivery 

\ to 
fit suppressors o ___ ...r-'-"' ffi h d" cars or tra c on your street. T e or 1nary auto-

Read What Television Experts Say: 

mobile spark plug acts as a miniature broad
casting station that frequently spoils what would 
otherwise be clear, sharp television images. 

RANK STANTON, Pr.udent, 
Colvlllbio Broadcasting Sydem: 
"There is no question in my mind 
that Ignition interference is a 
contributory cause to poor tele
vision reception. The resistor 
type spark plug appears to be 
the answer." 

J. R. POPPELE, Presicletl#, T ele
vision Broadcasters Association 
of America: " Interference by 
automobile ignition systems to 
television is quite common and 
is often very severe in outlying 
areas. I have witnessed tests in 
which the new Auto-Lite Resistor 
Spark Plug was very effective 
in reducing interference to tele
vision receivers under such con
ditions." 

W. R. MacDONALD, Presicletll, 
Radio -Television lnditute: "The 
sooner every car and truck in 
America is equipped with the 
new Auto-lite Resistor Spark 
Plug, the better it will be for 
the television industry and every
one who owns a television set." 

th itative article, "Television ~~ingt 
An au o! Car Ignition Behavior, re· 
Change •n th S A E JOURNAL pub
printed from e j i · of Automotive 
~=::, ~:· a~:uati!. without charge. 

.. ·. 
,.,:•<!, 

: _:,~. . . . 
•• • .. -c .,) • .. . 

The effec:t of o rdinary . spark plugs on, the TV image is 
shown, in this scene from Auto-lite'$ ''Susf3ensel" show, 

U±'~~_:.._...J..,___--oJLD_EL C.ceeoe.c :~ rtonio9 blioa ~oclo .••col 6 •tJ. ..... B••.• 

'<. 
'. »> . 

~-v~ . .:s .. • ,•>~·v 
".?~" .. . .. ' . ... .... . 
. ' 
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The new Auto-Li Spark Plugs chec~ 
television interf normally caused by 
ordinary spark plugs. Blurred, flipping and 
distorted images, due to this type of inter
ference, become clear pictures like the one at 
right below. So install Auto-Lite Resistor 
Spark Plugs in your car-urge your neighbors 
and neighborhood delivery service to use this 
better plug too. This "good neighbor" policy 
will help everyone in your community enjoy 
television at its best. It's easy to do •.. switch 
to Auto-Lite Resistor Spark Plugs! 

• This cle-ar ima ge shows how te levision is possi ble 
whe n Auto-lite Resistor Spark. Plugs check interfe rence. 

J.......~'""""''"'-"".LP_~~~t'""'-'~-~ .. ~~-~~~·~"'-""-"'- a~' t bat f b o~lttD a.i t be 1 eft 

-• 

tfetthese 4J'Iar Beneh'tr 
* I MPROV£0 RADI 

In ~ddition to it O AND .TV RECEPTION 
Resistor reduces ,S operating benefits 
~nfs~levision wfth~ng 3'¥erfe/rence with :a~~: * me. at So ft. mv m from 540 kc. 

~e S!~o~[;~E~ ~NGINE IDLE 
Wider spark . eslstor Spark Plu . 
missing gap to help e/imin t 9 Pe.rm,ts 

* I . a e occos•ono/ 

P~~~pb~~~ngGo1fOUNE. ECONOMY 
mlsf~ring. eoner m•xtures and reduce, 

*!~c:~~A~!RroftECTROD£ LIFE 
trade life is incre~:ee;~~ot~ ~O~e~uced, elec* Cuta way v· o and more. 

Res!stor which lew s~ows the 10,000 Oh 
sett10gs to k Perm,ts wider 1• 't• 1 m 

b . mo e po 'bl n' •o go o to•ned fro A ss, e the e xt b p 
m uta-lite Resisto S ro eneRts 

A uto-Lire Spark r park Plugs. 

; •···· " ' . .. ' . 
'.:-, . ~. . 

. ·-~· '• ·-~. . . 
' . 

... 
' /;' . : . 

Plugs-Pa ten te d U.S.A. 

' 

SPARK PLU 
Now Stanclarcl Equipment on Man! 

. ).,eacling ·Mcrlces of Cars ancl Tnrckl 
' ),. . . ... .. . - .... 

THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPA 
Toronto, Ontario Toledo 1, Cl 
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Here is the 
biggest news in 

the tool industry 
today. The leading hand 

• 

service tools· are now named 
PROTO tools-formerly Plomb 
tools. All PROTO tools are of 
the very finest quality.That's why 
they have been the favorites of 
professionals since 1907. Re
member the name- PROTO 

• 

tools- formerly Plomb tools, 
when you want the best. 

Buy the ones you need 
from your dealer today. 1 

Write for catalog to 

PLDMB TDDL tDMPANY 
2257-M Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles 54, Calif. 
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Slaoptalk: 
"SO I TOLD THE· KID 

TO DROP THE PAN AND 

SEE IF THE BIG·END 

CAPS WERE SHIMMED.,. 

• 
What are they talking a.bout? 

Where do they work? Answer below. 

They're auto mechanics. The grease monkey was told to remove the oil pau 
of-an engine to determine if slums (paper-thin spacers) had been placed 
under the rem.ov(tb/e caps 01 the Lorge end of tlte COIIIICCL£1lg rods. 

• 
• 

• 
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T his big fire-proof 
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Thousands of men and young men have come t o our big tra ining shops where we have floor upon floor 
packed wit h massive equipment to train with, t o prepare for good jobs and real futures in the oppor
tunity fields of E lectricity and Radio-Television. For many years, t hese fields have offered great oppor
tunit ies to tra ined men. Wit h new developments, including Electronics and T elevision, they will continue 
to grow and offer even greater opportunit ies. Why be satisfied 
with a "no future" job? Many "one operation" jobs that exist 
today will not last . Prepare for a good job with a real future for 
steady pay and advancement by training NOW in the great 
tra ining shops of COYNE in Chicago. 

NOT "HOME-STUDY" COURSES 
O ur f amous Radio-T elevision Practical-Technical m ethod gives you practical 
experience on a massive o u tlay of equipment. Not b y corresponden ce, but actual 
shop work p lus n ecessary t echnical training. You a re t rained right here in t he 
great Coyne sh ops t bat have been t rain ing men and:young men for over 50 years , 

ELECTRICITY 
INCLUDINQ INDUSTRIAL [J.ECTRONICS 

Big futu re i n P ower Plant W ork, Mo
t ors, Armature W inding, H o me and 
Factory~ W iring, Appliances, R ef rige r
ntion, M aintenance, I llumination, ·etc. 
E lectricians are in d emand everyw here 
-lifetime job service to Coyn e g rad
uates. Sen d fo r BIG F R EE BOOK . 

RADIO-TELEVISION 
A great field n ow, even greater growth 
ahead. H ere at C O YNE you' re trained 
fo r Con struction. Testin~. Trouble
Shooting on R adio, P ubhc Address. 
Sound Units. Training includes FM, 
T elevision Servicing, etc. M any Coyn e 
trained m en in goOd 1obs o r ow n well 
paying R adio-Televiston businesses of 
theU: own. 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 
T his v aluable t raining now included with either 
course means added opportunities. 

G. I. APPROVED 
NON-VET ERANS who are short of cash can finance 
most of their t uition a nd pay in easy m onthly pay
ments after graduation. Many earn while learning. 

8. W. COOKE, Pres ident 

ELECTRICAL AND 
RADIO SCHOOL 

500 So. Paulina St., Dept. 79-73H, Chicago 12, ILL 

lARGEST, OLDEST, BEST 
EQUIPPED SCHOOL OF 
ITS KIND IN THE U.S. 

Mail Coupon for 
Big FREE Boolc! 
Whether y ou prefer Elec
tricity, o r Radio-Televi
sion . trainon actualequip
m ent at Coyne. W e h ave 
a big, f ully illustrated 
book on each course, a nd 
we'U send you the one you 
want, or both if you wan t 
t o con side r b o th fields, 
without obligation . M all 
coupon-TO DAY . 

~ ..................•...••••••. 
: 0 . \V. Cooke, President 
: COYNE EL.ECTKICAL AND K.AOIO SCHOOl. 
: 50(1 • f'nulinn St., D e pt. 79-73H. Cbi<:tlgo 12, Ill. 

: Send me the book, checked below a nd detai ls o£ 
: your training offer. T his does n ot obligate me and 
• no salesman w.UI caH . • : 0 ELECTRICITY 0 r.ADIO-TEI..EVfSI0:-.1' 
• • 
: N,\~fE ..... ................... ... ........... . 
• • • : ADDRESS ........•..•. -..... ...... .......... . 
• • • • CIT\.' ............... ._ .... . . . ST ATE ........ . 
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Perfection 3155 Oil Heater 
55,000 B. T. U. (up to 6 rooms) 

.-

See the heater that pays f()t 1'tsell.' 

• 

Perfection's exclusive "Multi
Heat" burner is the 0 N LY 
burner with a pilot 1ike this. 
It burns for hours on a cup 
of oil. Alternates with high 
or low fire. Keeps you cozy 
on the coldest day, yet never 
wastes money overheating in 
mild weather. 

-AND AUTOMATIC CONTROLS.* Finest avail-
able. The thermostat turns the fire from .. igh 
or low to money-saving pilot as needed, w ith
out you having to think about it. (*optional) 

LARGE HEAT CAPACITY 

. 
LOW OPERATING COST 

-4· "~ ~ SMALL DIMENSIONS 
.? 

;A~J!~~ ·Y• • . BEAUTIFUL FINISH ~~ • s:•"~~' Wi'.f< 
<:: --., 

BECAUSE 

A real blower, not merely 
a fan. Circulates air down 
low to warm the floor. Gives 
better distribution of heat. 
(*optional) 

• 

BECAUSE 

This saves dollars from go
ing up the chimney. It traps 
and uses heat that would 
otherwise be wasted. You 
get more usefttl heat from 
every drop of oil. 

Ask your dealer, or let us send you free Perfection booklet. 

«<l>"'%i!O SIMPLE OPERATION 
, . . PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY • 7108-A PLAn AVE. • CLEVELAND 4, 0 . 

- Mamtfacturers of R anges • Cook Stoves • Hfi11U Healers • 'Water Heaters • 'Winter Ai.r-C01zditionit1.g Furt~aces 
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TUBULAR MAGAZINE 
1.8-25 shots on one loading 

$2 ~2;~:ightl,. higher-
u •est of the Ro~kies. 

MARLIN MODEL 81-DL . 

Shooting efficiency, with least fuss and 
bother! Magazine holds a load for a 
full day's hunting. Patented non-jam
ming feed. Shoots .22 shon, long and 
long rifle cartridges-regular and high 
speed without adjustment. Quick-re
lease trigger- self-cocking action- side 
ejection-Off and On safety-American 
walnut stock. Available with peep 
sight or open sights; sling strap swivels. 

. 

Unbeatable for pests and vermin .. . otvls, 
rats, hawks and crows, the 81-DL car· 
ries t1P to 25 shots . 

CLIP MAGAZINE 
for rapid fire 

MARLIN MODEL 80-DL 

Whale of a value- this man
sized .22 repeater! Ready for 
• • • mstant actiOn on verm1n or · 

small game. 8 rapid-fire shots 
to get 'em, no matter how fast 

they run. Quick-release trigger 

-self-cocking action-side 

ejection-Off and On safety

American walnut stock. A vail

able with peep sight or open 

sights; sling strap swivels. 

More sport for your money 

with Marlin's 80-DL! 

Marlin's 80-DL is a sure getter 
of woodchuck, raccoons, rabbits 
and other fur-bearing game. 

.--- ------- ----------------~ 
• SEND TODAY for new illustrated catalog* I• I . with complete specifications! Enclose 10¢ Name ... ......................................................... _ ....... _ 1 
I to cover postage and handling. Mail I 

coupon to Marlin, Dept. 7, New Ha.. Address .............. - ....... - -.-· .. -· ....... __ ... _ ........ _ .. _···· 
I ven, Conn. f 
I *Sample piCk of Martin Blades included, with our compliments ................ - .......................................................... m.... I 
~-----------~-------------------------~ 
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Train at Home through C.T.I.! 
Worried because of low wages? Bothered by insecur
ity? Then read these encouraging words from C.T.I. 
students and graduates! They tell you how technical 
knowledge- achieved through C.T.I. in a few months 
of training-has provided a short cut to high income 
and independence. Listen : 
"I enjoy every lesson and am learning more than I 
ever thought possible by correspondence.! have one 
m~ working for me now and I am looking forward 
to having a bigger and better business soon, thanks 
to C.T.I." . .. "Since the news got around that I was 
a student with C.T.I .• I have been offered three jobs 
paying over $85.00 a week.". . "When I was on my 
34th lesson. I quit my job and started a business of 
my own, and I'm doing fine." ... "Thanks to my 
C.T.I. lessons, I have won the respect of my bosses 
and the right to hold my head a little higher than 

FILL OUT - CUT OUT • MAIL TODAY 

r 1 
1 Mr. R. C. Anderson, President 1 
I COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE, Dept. E1·10 1 
1 . 1400 W. Greenleaf, Chicago 28, 111. ~ 

: Send free illustrated Brochures and other information I 
1 

about the field I have checked below: I 

1 
0 Veteran 0 Non-Veteran I 

1 0 Automotiv~ Mechanics 0 Electricity & Electronics : 
1 0 Body & Fender Rebuilding 0 Radio & Television 1 1 0 Diesel Mechanics 0 Building Construction 
1 0 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 0 Mechanical Drafting : 
I I 
I Nam g I 
I Addr I 
I I 
I City tat 1 
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before." .• ."'1 have almost finished my course and I 
give all the credit in the world to C.T.I. home study. 
I never would have been able to have my own busi""' 
ness if it had not been for your training ...... "Another 
valuable benefit that I received from C.T.I. school
ing is the habit of learning. Now I feel there is no 
limit to what I can accomplish in this life." 
Why limit your earning potential by lack of training?' 
Better get the facts now-on how you can train for 
a good future in one of America's leading industries. 
Find out all about C.T.I. home study training meth
ods, and about the big C.T.I . residential school in 
Chicago. Mail coupon jM a big. FREE. illustrated 
booklet. Act today! 

G.l. APPROVED 
All C.T.I. courses, both r<>siden· 
tial and home study, are fully 
approved by the Veterans· Ad· 
ministration-which means that 
eligible veterans will have their 
tuition paid by the government. 
Remembt>r, th~r'l's a time limit 
on when training must. bt>gin. 
NON-VETERANS- We'd 
like to tell you about our 
Easy-Payment Finance 
Plan and Pay-After-Grad· 
uatiQn Plan. Information 
on request. 

COMMERCIAl TRADES 
INSTITUTE, Dept. El-10 
1400 Greenleaf, Chicago 26 

• 
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Learn how to protect your invention. The U.S. Patent Laws 
provide that any new and useful art, machine, article of 
manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new and 
useful improvement thereof, may be patented if the act of 
invention is involved. Therefore, every inventor with a 
valuable invention should take advantage of the Patent Laws 
and proceed for patent protection in order to safeguard 
his rights. 

A patent gives the inventor the exclusive right to prevent 
others from making, using, or selling the invention claimed 
in the patent for a period of seventeen years. 

The Patent Laws :were enacted for the benefit of the inventor 
to give him protection for the features of his invention which 
are patentable. These features must be properly and con
cisely set forth and claimed in a formal application for patent, 
in order to comply with the requirements of the Patent Laws. 
For that reason, unless the inventor is familiar with patent 
matters, he should engage a competent registered patent 
attorney or agent to represent him. We are registered to 
practice before the U. S. Patent Office and are prepared to 
serve you in the handling of your patent matters. 

A specially prepared booklet entitled "Patent Guide for 
the Inventor", containing detailed information with respect 
to patent protection and procedure, together with a "Record 
of Invention" form will be promptly forwarded to you without 
obligation upon request . 

• 

• 

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON 
Registered Potent Attorneys 

• 
92 - IC DISTRICT NATIONAL BUILDING e WASHINGTON 5, D. C. 

Patents 

Trademarks 

Copyrights 

~··················· .. ················································., • • • • • • • 
I 
~ 

• • • • • • 

CLARENCE A. O ' BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON 
Registered Patent Attorneys 
92-K District National Bldg., Washington 5, D. C. 
Please send me copy of " Patent Gu ide for the Inventor" and also 
" Record of Invention" form. This request does not obligate me . 

! Name·-----------------------------------
• • i Address ________________________________ _ 
• • ! CitY---------:-::-:------:-:-----:--::--o-:State _ ___ _ 
• (Please write or print p lainly .) • 
~ ..........• 
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HOW TO 

ABY SHOES 

Me e oes o r ous P· 
s:tkes \Vlth Genuine ~1ct:tl. In beautiful 2 4 tone 
BRONZE. S ILVER and GOLD and popular 
PEARl. and GLASS F' tnt s hes . Even stmpte 
dtmestore objects. lowly leaves or trees and 
hundre<ts or other t terns become objects or 
beauty ttke magic when covered with jewel· 
like metal. 

nstead o r s mall wee ly pay checks, If you 
w :mt to add to the f:tmtly Income In )·our 
spare time. then yo u owe tt to yourself nnd 
f amily to get the FllEE FACT S about thi s 
exclt I ng, prot! table bust ness. 

and MC tired or working for others THIS Is 
what you've been looking for. A chance to 
be tndepe n<lent and build a secure futu re 
without ri s king your pres<>nt job. 

, s an wing 
BI GGER each year. No ~easonal s tumps - a 
steady yenr. 'round Income. This I~ ld<>:tt f or 
a man and wtre who want to work togethe r 
R tght at Home ror extru ln<:ome or a profit~ 
able Full Time Bus iness. Quickly t e:trned In 
n matter or days and without previous ex
perience of any kind. A few cents can brlnr; 
back many dollars to YO U . Delay may be 
costly. Write now! NO RISK OR OBLIGA· 
TION ON YOUR PAllT. 

ACT NOW AND 
CASH IN ON HUGE 
XMAS DEMAND! 

Letters 

Satisfied with Old Moon 

Sir: 
I should think that the science world 

would see fit to expend its wisdom on 
something of more positive potential value 
than "building a new moon" [PS, May '49, 
p. 106]. 

Somehow it seems that this feat, even 
though inviting, is an impossibility. Let us 
assume that the earth is a round plate so as 
to simplify my thesis. We now draw one 
radial line and extend same into and past 
the last assumed rarelied circle of the earth's 
atmosphere. I believe that in this region the 
gravitational force or attraction on any 
missile is assumed nil . 
. Let us now assume our rocket will travel 

along this radial line beyond gravity. Our 
rocket now intercepts no resistance. It also 
moves· through space at a constant speed. 
I can't see any common sense in believing 
that the rocket can possess some oddity that 
will enable it to turn of its own volition and 
travel in a curve around the earth. 

R. KLINGBEIL 

Woodhaven, N.Y. 

You make one too many assumptions. The 
earth's gravitational attraction does decrease 
as you go out into space, but it is by no 
means "nil" at 22,300 miles away-the far
thest distance suggested for PS' orbite1·. 
Gravity would keep the orbiter circling the 
em:th in the same way that it keeps the real 
moon in its path-and th.at's about 240,000 
miles away. 

You Can't Please Everybody 

Sir: 
I am getting disgusted. When I started 

buying PoPULAR SciENCE I enjoyed it very 
much. Now my interest is slowly growing 
dimmer. Why? Because Popular Science 

,.--------------- now has more mechanics in it than it has 
I KIKTAV I COMPANY, De pt. PS-10 

2111 w. Manchester. Lo• Anceles 4'7 science. The greater part of the articles tell 
I Okay, sen d me FREE FACTS oo H - to Malk~ 

aac MoNEY At Home. · about the advancements in the more me-
: NAME chanica! fields such as progress in engine 
1 ADDREss design and construction, new inventions in 
1 the automotive field and even different con-
L_c}!_v _____ _ _ _:~:_--- sr~e__-----~- ..J struction ideas on building a more roomy 
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f~What's he got 
that I haYen't got?' 

LOOK at tlie successful men you 
know ... What have they got" that 
you haven't? 

Very litde, probably. In most 
ways these men are no brighter or 
naturally more capable than aver
age. Many of them probably have 
no more formal education or better 
natural aptitudes than you. · 

But that little extra they have 
is important. They have the special 
~nowledge and ability for which 
business is glad to pay well-they 
know the what, why and how of 
business. They have also the con· 
fidence and aggressiveness which 
come from knowing that they know and can apply 
their knowledge. 

You may add that extra-may get that same 
profitable knowledge and ability-that same . con
fidence and aggressiveness-if you are willing to 
pay the price in earnest, necessary study. For La· 
Salle has spent over 40 years developing, testing 
and proving, with over a million student members, 
spare-time success training in certain specialized 
business fields. What scores of thousands of men 
and women-many just like you-have done, you 
should be able to do. 

You need not leave your home or interrupt your 
job; you need pay comparatively little money. But 
you must be ambitious and willing to study seri
ously. And soon after you start training, the results 
will begin to show up in your own confidence and 
in your work. For what you learn at home tonight 
is so practical that often you can apply it on the 
job tomorrow. 

How much do you want success-mor~ money, a 
promotion or a new job, prestige and responsibil
ity? If you really want it, you will use this coupon 
to find out what LaSalle training can do for you. 
It costs only a postage stamp, but a coupon like it 
has been the starting poi~t to real success for scores 
of thousands-and can be for you. 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Institution 

Dept. 1 083-R • 417 S. Dearborn • Chicago 5, II'. 

I want to know how LaSalle can help me wm 
success in the field I have checked below. Please 
send me your free 48-pa~e booklet about that 
field and your success traming in it-plus "Teo 
Years' Promotion in One," a book which has 
helped many men. 

0 Higher Aeeountaney 0 Salesmanship 

0 C.P.A. Coaehing 0 Traflie Management 

0 Bookkeeping 0 Foremanship 

0 Law: LL.B. Degree 0 lndus tr'l Management 

0 Business Management 0 Stenotypy 
(Maehlne Shorthand) 

~ante••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ge •••••• 

Address •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •:e •"~• • :•-. • .......... 

City, Zone a-nd Stale . ........................... • 

• 

EXTENSION UN IV E R.S I TY 
'7~ce 

j Dept. 1 083·1· 417 So. Dearborn St. t 
J CHICAGO 5, ILL. i 

,,,~ 
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home. Such articles are all right in their 
place, but I don't think their correct place 
is PoPULAR SciENCE. Why don't you live 
up to the name of PoPULAR SciENCE and in
sert more articles which will arouse real 
scientific interest? I think if you would de
vote more pages to such fascinating subjects 
as chemistry, astronomy, physiology, biol
ogy, atomic energy, and medicine it would 
raise PoPULAR SciENCE magazine to a 
greater magazine. 

ROBERT E. ZRAIK 

Toledo, 0. 

On the other hand . . . 

Sir: 

pected to like everything in every i.ssue, 
just as no restaurant patron is expected to 
like . everything on the menu. But that 
doesn't mean you can't get enough to eat. 

Credit \Vhere Due 

Sir: 
I was particularly interested in the article 

"Steam Now Cools, Too," appearing. in your 
August iss·ue on page 136. The article states 
that the Carrier Company has developed a 
new air-conditioning system whereby waste 
steam is utilized to produce cooling. This 
certainly is not anything new-just the old 
"absorption system," developed years ago. 

Servel, Inc. has been manufacturing an 
air conditioner for the past ten years that I like your magazine very much, but one 

thing I don't like is stuff about atoms and 
things that take high-geared brains to read. 
I'm not that smart. Excuse me if I'm blunt. 
I like things like making things for the dark
room and cameras. 

· cools in the summer and heats in the winter 
by steam. 

CHESTER LEWIS 

St. Louis, Mo. 

What PS tries to do is serve up a "bal
anced meal" that covers the wide mnge of 
science and mechanics. No reader is ex-

Pipe this-for (f Hit! 
Yes sir, Country Doctor comes through every time 
at bat with a cool, smooth smoke. TOPS in flavor. 
51 ow-burning, as you like it. Mellowed for 
Mildne~s by a rare blend of the World's Finest 
Tobaccos. Nothing could be more satisfying! 

TRY IT TODAY! SMOKE IT FOR GOOD I 

RAY D. FREEMAN 

Louisville, Ky. 

Se·rvel says it was the forst to introduce an 
air-conditioning system of this general type, 
but that it was designed "for residential and 
small commercial usage." Carrier's system, 
for large applications (theaters, department 

' 

Continued on Page 18 

• 

The Pipe 
Smoker's 

ECONOMY 
LUXURY 

25 
Pleasureful 
Pipefuls rm· 

25¢ 

If your dealer does not hove il -write Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., Inc., Dept. $.31 .• 119 Fifth Avenue, New Yor~ 3, N. Y., 
enclosing 25¢ for full size package 
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A motor vehicle is a machine of many parts, each part designed 
and constructed for its own special function. 
All good mechanics, like good doctors, should know the working 
theory and operation of each part and understand what causes 
trouble and how to remedy it. 

LET AUDELS AUTO GUIDE SOLVE 
YOUR PROBLEMS 

Every auto mechanic , helper, serviceman and operator can use 
a copy of A UD ELS A UTO M OBILE GUID E. The information it 
gives saves time, money and worry. Highly indorsed. by all users. 
It prese nts the whole subject o f auto mechanics from A to Z in pla in 
language and simple terms. 
This Big Practical Book gives full information with working dia
grams covering the princi pies, construction, ign ilion , service and 
repair of modern cars, trucks and buses. 
A comple te Guide of 1800 pages, with over 1500 illustrations 
showing inside views of the working ports, with instructions lor 
service jobs. Diesel engines, Fluid and Hydra-matic drives f ully explained. 

BT PAYS TO KNOW HOW TO 
H ow to fit pistons-How to locate engine knocks-How to fit con
necting rod bearings-How to service main bearings-How to re
condition valves-How to time valves-How to ad just fan belts-How 
to adjust carburetors & chokes-How to rebuild o clutch-How to 
service q,..utomatic transmissions-How to service brakes-How to ad
just steering gear-How to cope with ignition troubles-How to serv
ice distributors-How to time ignition-How to "tune up" on engine. 

INFORMATION IN A HANDY FORM 

• 

IC 
now 

Sent on 7 Days Approval 
Step up your own skill with the !acts :l.nd figures ot 
your trade. Audels l\It•ch:mics Guides contaln Prac
tical tnside Trade Lnrormation In a handy form. 
:Fully Illustrated and U:asy to Undrrstand. 
Highly hnuorscd. Check the book you want for 

7 .D.A YS FREE EXAl\llN.ATION. 
Send No Money . Nothing to pay postman . 

PF'----CUT HERE----~ 
I . 

1 MAIL ORDER 
AU DEL, Publis he r s , 49 W. 2 3 St., N1E~ J.o~.K 
Please sen d me I>Ostpaid for FREE E XAMINAT ION books 
marked uu below. If I decide to keep them I agree to 
mail $1 i n 7 Days on each b ook or set o rdered and 
further mail $1 monthly on each b ook or set u n til I 
have paid price, otherwise I w ill return them. 

, 

73 INTERESTING CHAPTERS-Read this partial list of subiecfs 
on which pract ical in formation is fully given for quid. re ference 
under the headings as shown below. Ready Reference Index. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

D AUTO GUIDE, 1800 Pages . .. $4 1 
0 DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL, 400 Pages . . . . 2 

All Pa rts of an Automobile-Automotive Phys ics- The Gas Engine
Gas Engine P r inciples- Multi-Cylinde r Eng ines- Horse Power- Au
tomobile Engines- Stationa ry Parts- Moving Parts- Pis tons- Piston 
Rings-Connectin g Rods- Crank Shafts- Valves- Valve Gear- Cams 
and Cam Action- Valve Timing-Cooling Syst e ms- Fuel Feed Sys
t e m s- Dual Fue l Fee d- Mixture-Carburetors-Carburetor Service
Automatic Choke-Super- Chargers- Trans m iss ions- Spec ial Trans

A Ready 
Reference 

missions- Fluid and Hydra- matic Drives
Clutc hes- Unive rsals a nd Pro pe ller Shafts 

Ask to 

- The Diffe r e nti a l - R ear 
Axles-Rear and Front Sus
p e n s ion- Runnin g G ear
Brakes- Whee l Alignment
Knee Action - Steering Gear 
- Tires- Lubricants and Lu
brication- Automotive Elec-
tricity- 1 gnition Syste ms
Ma g n e to I g nition- Spark 
Plugs- Ignition Coils- Dis 
tributors- Automatic Spark 

· Control- Ignition Timing
Ge n er a tors- Starte rs-Ge n 
erator a nd Starte r T esting
Lighting Sys t e m s-Storage 
Batte ri e s - Cha r g i n g a nd 
T esting-Diesel Engines and 
Tro uble Shooting. 

7 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 
TO GET THIS ASSISTANCE I 
FOR YOURSELF SIMPLY 
FILL IN AND MAIL I 
COUPON TODAY. 

COMPLETE I 

0 WELDERS GUIDE, 400 Pages . . . . . . . . 1 
0 MACHINISTS Handy Book, 1600 Pages . . . 4 
0 POWER PLANT ENGINEERS Guide, 1500 Pages. 4 
0 ENGINEERS & FIREMAN$ EXAMS, 528 Pages. 1 
0 PUMPS, Hydraulics & Air Compressors, 1658 Pgs. 4 
0 MARINE ENGI NEERS Handy Book, 1280 Pages 4 
0 ENGINEERS & Mechanics Guides (8 Book Set) . 12 
0 Answers on Practical ENGINEER! NG, 254 Pages l 
0 ELECTRIC WIRING DI AGRAMS 210 Pages . . 1 
0 ELECTRICIANS EXAMINATIONS, 250 Pages. 1 
0 ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY, 9000 Terms . . . 2 
0 ELECTRIC MOTOR GUIDE, 1000 Pages . . . . 4 
0 HANDY BOOK OF ELECTRICITY, 1440 Pages 4 
0 ELECTRICAL POWER CALCULAriONS, 425 Pgs. 2 
0 RADIOMANS GU IDE, 914 Pages . . . . . . . 4 
0 ELECTRONIC DEVICES, 216 Pages . . . . . . 2 
0 ELECTRIC LIBRARY,7000 Pages(12 Book Set). 18 

Vols.I, II ,III ,IV,V,VI.VII ,VIII, IX,X,XI,XII $1.50 Ea. 
0 OIL BURNER GUIDE, 384 Pages . . . . . . 1 
0 HOUSE HEATING GUIDE, 1000 Pages . . . . 4 
0 CARPENTERS & Builders Guides (4 Book Set) . 6 
0 PLUMBERS & Steamfitters Guides (4 Book Set). 6 
0 MASONS & Builders Guides (4 Book Set) . . . 6 
0 BLUE PRINT READING. 416 Pages . . . . . 2 
0 PAINTERS & DECORATORS MANUAL, 450 Pgs. 2 
0 GARDENERS & GROWERS Guides (4 Book Set). 6 
0 REFRIGERATION & Air Conditioning, 1280 Pgs. 4 
0 SHEET METAL WORKERS Handy Book, 388 Pgs. 1 
0 SHEET METAL PATTERN LAYOUTS, 1100 Pgs. 4 
0 AIRCRAFT WORKER, 240 Pages . . . . . . . 1 
0 MECHANI CAL DRAWING GUIDE, 160 Pages . 1 
0 MECHANICAL DRAWING & DESIGN, 480 Pgs. 2 
0 MATHEMATICS & CALCULATIONS, 700 Pgs.. 2 
0 MECHANICAL Dictionary, 968 Pages . . . . . 4 
0 MILLWRIGHTS & Mechanics Guide, 1200 Pgs. 4 

Name _ ____________ ______________ __ _ 

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., New York 10, N.Y .• ~ :::~:::::)' ~~~- ·---~~~--~~~-~-·-~: 
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Speaker 
Tester 

• 

Slpal Generator 
.__ __ =1":""1 '"=K t Ar"! Y 0 R 

6-Tube Radio 

TO K EP 

SP-RAYBERRY ACADEMY of RADIO, Dept. 55-B 
111 North Canal Street, 
Chlcaso 6, Illinois 
Please rush my FREE copies or "How To Make Money 
In Radio-Television and Electronics" and "How To 
Read Radlo Diagrams and Symbols." 

Name . .......•..............•... Age •.•.......... 

Address .. . .•••.••••••••••..•.• •.. . .•.•...•.•...•. 

City . . ... .. .. . ... . . . ....... .. . St·ate . .. .... . .• ..•• •• 
( ) Check here if you are a Veteran 

16. POPULAR SCIENCE 

., 

Now is the Time to Get Into This Fast 
Growing Industry-Prepare for a Fine 

Paying Job or Your Own Business! 
I have trained hundreds of men to become technicians 
-and I'm ready to do tbe same !or you. ·whether your 
goal is a floe paying job in one ot R a-dio's many 
branclles-or a successful Radio and Television busi
ness ot your own-you need the kind of training 1 offer! 
My training is practical and clown to earth. YOU NEED 
NO P REVIOUS EXPERIENCE. I star t you with 
basic fundamentals and give you plenty or practical 
shop-bench t raining with many kits of parts I send 
you. This is the training that sticks with you and 
makes money for you on the job! 

GET PAID FOR SPARE TIME WHILE LEARNING 
Soon after you start training I send you my famous BUSINE~S BUILD
ERS that show you how to make money in spare time doing interesting 
Radio jobs. I send you 8 big kits or Radio parts and equipment and help 
you build step-by-step a powerful 6-tube superhet radio, a 16-rangc test 
meter, plus other mighty useful equipment for Radio and T elevision ser
vicing. You will perform over 175 fascinating experiments while training. 
You will learn about Television-so that you wUI be qualified to step Into 
tbis rast growing, profitable field. I also send you many valuable service 
manuals, diagrams, and my book teiling exactly bow to set up your own 
Television and Radio shop. Clip aocl mail the coupon below for my two 
big FREE Radio books. I employ no salesmen-and nobody will call on you. 

HAVE A BUSINESS 
OF YOUR OWN 

A profitable R adio and T ele
vision Service S h op may be 
started with li ttle capi tal. I will 
show you how to get started. 
At lef t is pictured one of my 
graduates, Mr. Merri t C. Sperry, 
Fairmont, lVIinn. in his own shop • 

Radio and Television Industry booming 
Y ou couldn't pick a better time to get into 
Radio-T elevis ion a nd Electronics. New T ele
vision s tations are going on the air to serve 
every major city-hu ndreds of new AM and 
FM Radio broadcasting s tations are a lso on 
the air. All this creates new and bigger oppor
tunities for the t rained man who knows Radio
T elev;sion and E lectronics. 

TRAINING 
AVAILABLE TO 

YOU UNDER 
THE G.l. BILL 

Tnes~ Two Big fREE J 
ad1o Books • My Training 

Includes ••• 
Television, 

I FM (Frequency I Modulation), 

J ust mall coupon tor a 
F REE sample Sprayberry 
Lesson and my big FREE 
book, "How To Make 
Money In Radlo-Televlslon 
and E lectronics." Learn 
why my really practiCal 

I Public 
I Address 
~ and High 
I Frequency l A ppllcatlons 
I 

I SPRAYBERRY 
• 

training is best of all tor 
you . Disc ove r what ' s 
·ahead for you ln Radio
Television and Electronics. 
No obligation. D on't 
delay! Mall the coupon 
now-and count on me 
tot: Last action. 

ACADIMY Of aA D I O 
111 N. CANAL. DEPT, 55-8, OIICACIO 6. IlL 
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Patent laws encourage the development of inventions. 

We recommend that an inventor employ a registered Patent 
Attorney or agent, if the inventor is not familiar with patent 

' 

matters. This is because the value of a patent depends largely 
upon the . skillful preparation of the specification and claims in 
the patent application. 

The firm of McMorrow, Berman and Davidson is registered 
to practice before the United States Patent Office. Addition
ally it engages patent attorneys able to readily understand 
inventors' disclosures. to advise concerning patentability, and 
to prepare appropriate specifications and claims. 

If an inventor believes he has an invention, a search of the 
most pertinent prior U.S. patents should be made and a report 
obtained relative to its patentability. Where sueh report in
dicates that the invention appears patentable. in order to 
secure protection, diligence should be exercised in making 
application for a patent. 

Send for a copy of Patent Booklet entitled "How To Protect 
Your Invention." This booklet contains information on patent 
protection and procedure. You will alSo receive an "Invention 
Record" blank. This will be promptly forwarded to you upon 
request-no obligation. 

McMORROW, BERMAN & DAVIDSON 
Registered Patent AHorneys 

PATENTS • TRADE MARKS • COPYRIGHTS 

1 4 2 4 v I c T 0 R B u IL D I N G I .wAs H I N G T 0 N 1 , 0 . c . 

II 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------· • • I I 

I McMORROW, BERMAN & DAVIDSON I • • • • I Registered Potent Attorneys : 
• • I 1424 Victor Building, Washi ngton 1, D. C. : 
• • I Send me your Patent Booklet. "How To Protect Your Invention", and also "lnven· 1 
I tion Record" form at once. I understand this request does not obligate me. : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ~ca~..... .. . ......................................... ...... ................................ ........................................ . : 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I Address ....... ·-·-···-··-·········································-································································· 1 
I I 
I I I Cit)r................................................................................ .......... ....................................... ! 
I , I 
~-------------------(WRITE OR PRINT NAME CLEARLY)··--------·---------~ 

. ' 
' 

. ' 
' 

• 
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This Is How You Can Become a 

RADIO -TELEVISION 
TECHNICIAN 

Prepare Here 

for a career 
in America's 
fastest grow
ing industry 

TRAIN NOW for opportunities in television
the field which business leaders predict will be 
among the top ten industries by 1951. You can 
become a Radio-Television Technician in only 
18 months of continuous study at this non-profit, 
well-equipped Technical Institute and College. 

Choose the Course That 
Interests You Most 

SERVICE 
6 to 12 months 
• Electrici ty 
• Welding 
• Refrigeration 
• Heating 

TECHNICIAN 
12 to 24 months 
• Radio and Television 
• Electr onics 
• Elcctrotechnlcs 

( P ower) 
• W elding 
• Refrigeration, 

Heating, 
Air Conditioning 

PROFESSIONAL 
36 months 
• Electrical Engineering 

- B.S. Degree. Major 
In Electronics or Powe r 

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR 
SPECIFIC POSITIONS 
in receiver and transmitter 
testing, servicing, sales, super
vision, and production. Your · 
technician· s course wi 11 also 
be credited toward the B.S. de
gree in Electrical Engineering. 

Practical, military or academic 
training will be evaluated for 
advanced credit. 

Faculty of 85 specialists-over 
1500 currently enrolled-
3 5,000 former students. 

Terms Begin Jan., April, July, Oct. 

Write for new 4B.page 
Pictooa/ Bulletin ... 

' .Your Career" 

~--------------- -~ I MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING I 
I Dept. PS-1049, N. Broadway & E. State, Milwauk-, Wis. 1 

Without obligation s end free bulletin • 'Your Career" and more 
I details on course In. . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . I 
I I I NAME ..•• .•••••••••••• ••• ••.•...••••••• AGE. • • • • • • • • . I 
I ADDRESS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I CITY ••.•••.•••.. . . \ ..... . . ZONE ..... STATE....... .... I 
L----~~~~~~~~~~~~----~ 
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stores, buildings), pioneers in another field. 
All credit to each company for its respective 
"fi t , rs . 
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~~not Wires" Gets Warm Weleome 

Sir: 
I found the article entitled "How Linemen 

Handle Hot Wires and Stay Alive" [PS, 
July '49, p. 144] by George H. Waltz, Jr. to 
be most interesting and instructive. 

At the last meeting of our local I brought 
this article to the attention of the members 
and requested that they read it. It was 
found that some had read it, and a number 
of those present were deeply interested. 

RoY F. CARAHER 

International Brotherhood Electrical 
Workers 

Utica, N.Y. 

Unsung Heroes 

Sir: 
I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank the staff of PS and especially Devon 
Francis for the article '-'How Motion Pictures 
Are Projected" in yow· August 1949 issue 

. [p. 150]. 
At last a mention has been given to a 

very important phase of a great industry. 
Hardly anyone notices the projectionist in 
the booth at all. 

However, we are still there and thou
sands of projectionists and engineers in 
theaters and laboratories all over the United 
States, Canada, and the world are con-

• 
stantly working and striving to achieve even 
bett~r and greater results for you. · 

MICHAEL D. HALL 

Projectionist, "Metro" Theater 
New Westminster, B. C., Canada 

Argument for S111terbombers 

Sir: 
I read with interest the article in the 

August issue "Can Superfighters Stop the 
Bombers?" [p. 90]. However, I think that 
you have a good answer to a poor question. 

It seems that neither you nor many of our 
national figures fully realize the importance 
of the development of the V-2 rocket. For
tunately for us Mr. Hitler had no atomic 
bomb to put in the nose of his V-2. As a 
former lead bomber pilot in Europe I had 

• 
the experience of seeing V -2s going up and 
hearing them come down. I believe that 

. . 

• 

C.opynghred m< 'n, ~ 
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New Traiaing Offer! 
NOW you build and 
keep a top quality 

RECEIVER 
to help you 

a real 
prepare for 

Now you ca n get this a mazingly p ra ctica l a id fo r lea rn ing Televisio n at home, to help 

you g e t sta rted towa rd Ft.SCINATING N OQif ... GOO D ~~ 0 Ev ... a TH~I.LI."G FUTURE 
in a re a l job, o r you r o w n soles a nd service b usi ness. • Whe n you com ple te our regular 

home training- described below- ou con build o c o a,> ~ ol11)' c mmerceol-type 
T _ eves eo 1 er Stand a rdi zed chassis is a dapta ble fo r a 10, 12 o r 16 inch d irect v iew 
tu be that gives big, b right , sharp, s tea dy pictu res. This is an option al trai ni ng advan· 
tage- d esig ned to p rov id e the u tmost in p ra ct ical " learn-by-doing " ho me trai n ing in 

Te levi sion . Mail coupon for com p lete detai ls. See w hy you o w e it to you r 
"Televisio n Fu ture" to enroll fo r De Forest 's Tra in in g , Inc. 

ail oup n r In r1ation' 
See how D. T. I.'s a mazi ng ly e ffe ctive me thod s hel p star t you toward a 

000 JOB o r your 0 H.1 H L in one of America's most promising 
fields - inclu d in g Telev isio n, F. M. Radio, Avia t ion, Tra in, and Taxi 

iob 

OSCillO· 
SCOPE 

MULTI· 
METER 

Rad io , Broa d cast Radio, Industrial Electronics. Get m?dern lessons .. plus 16 s hip me nts R-F SIGNAL 
of Rad io - Electronic po r ts. Wo rk over 300 experiments and projec ts- in cluding b u ilding GENERATOR 
of (1) commercia l-type 0.> ll SC:>PE for p ract ica l T- V circui t training, (2) double - ra nge 

., u AL C. J ~. (3) jewel-bearing E P (4) quali ty ~ SJ c. 

RADIO Then build a nd keep tha t b ig new Televisio n Rece iver. Here's 

EVERY 1r I' for rea l laboratory-type t raining.. . E 

c 1Pr1 Lt .., 6 a ' o •-
I • 

I I w I ~ -

• 1n 

* If you prefer, you can get ALL your 
pre pa ration in our new, Chicago train
ing laboratories ... one of the fines t of 

* When you complete your 
training, our effect ive Em· 
ployment Service helps you 
get started toward a real 
future in Television - Radio 
- Electronics. 

I-TOE l£tOYEI 
its kind . Ample instructors 
. .. modern equipment. 
Write for de tails! 

You also use ' 
a D. T. I. Ex cl u si ve ! 

'wif M nVtES ! 

D. T. I. a lone includes the modern, visual 
training aid ... MOVIES .~ . to help you learn 
fa ster, ea sier a t home. See electrons on the 
ma rch and other fascina ting "hidden action" 
- a remarkable home training advantage 
that speeds your progress. 

DeFOREST'S TRAINING, INC . 
2533 North Ashland Avenue, Dept. PS-F-10 1 
Chicago 14, Illinois 

W ithout obligation, g ive me complete facts showing 
how I may moke my start in Television-Rad io-Electronics. 

1 Name ________________________________ Age ____ _ I 
I 
I 

f 
I 
I 

Street ________________ Apt __ _ 

City _______ Zone _ __ Sta te,_______ I 

----------------- J 
OCTOBER 19.49 19 
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And to think used to call me 

Give "e 15 Minutes a 
Day and I'll Give You a 

NEW BODY 
PEOPLE use d to laugh at my skinny 

97 lb. body. I was ashamed to strip 
for sports or for a swim . Girls made 
fun o f me behind my ba clc THEN I 
disco ve red my muscle-building sys
tem - "Dynamle T ension . " It turned 
me into such a comple te specimen 
of M A NHOOD that today I 
hold the ti tle "The World' s 
1\lost Perfectly D e veloped 
1\lan. " 

That's how I traded 
In m y "bag of bones " 
for a bar rel o! muscle! 
And I fel t so much on 
top of tile tool'ld in my 
big n ew, h usky body 
that I decided to de
vote m y life to helping 
other fellows change 
themselves into " per
fectly developed men ." 

What's 
My Secret? 
Whe n you look in 

the mirror and see a 
healthy huskY., strap
ping fellow smthng back 
at you- t hen you' ll be 
a st onishe d a t how slwr t 
a t i me it takes ' ·Dynamic 
1'ens·ion" to GET R ESULTS! 
" Dynamic T ensio11" is the easy, 
NATURAL method you can prac
tice in the privacy of your own 
room-JUST 15 MINUTES EACH 
DAY-while yo ur scrawny shoul
der m uscles begin to s well . . . 
thos e sp indly a rms and legs of 
yours bulge . . . a nd your whole 
body st a r ts to fe el " alive." full of 
zip and go! 

Thousands a re b ecoming marvel
ous physical s pecimen s-my way. I 
give you no gadgets or contraptions 
to f ool with . With ' ' Dunomir 'l'e118i11n'' 
you sim ply utilize the dormant mus
cle power in your own body-watch it 
increase and m ultiply into real. solid 
LIVE MUSCLE. 

FREE BOOK 
Ma il coupon righ t now for my illus

trated book . "Everlasting Health and 
Strength. " Tells all abou t my ' 'Dynamic 
Tension" method. Shows actual photos 
of men I've m a de into Atlas Champions. 
(t ' s a valua ble book-and it's FREE. 
Mail coupon to m e pers onally. CHARLES 
ATLAS, Dept. 1 Y. !15 East 23rd St .. 
New Yo rk 10. N. Y. 

---------- - -------CHARLES ATLAS, DEPT. IY, 
11 5 East 23rd Street. New York 10, N. Y . 

• 

I wa.nt the proof that " Dyt1amio 'l'emJ·ion" will help make a 
n ew man of me-give me a healthy, husky body and big 
muscle develo pme nt . Send me your free book, "E ver lasting 
Health and Strength." 

Na.m e . .. ......... . . . ... . . . . ..... . .. . . Age . .•.. • , . • 
( Please print or write plain ly) 

Addres s ..... .... .. .. ...... ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 

. 
City ·· ... . .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .•.. • . State . ....• . . .. . 
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there is no way for a rocket of this type to 
be shot down except by sheerest chance. 

Let us forget for a moment the B-36s and 
F-90s and lgok at the "superbomber" we 
should have in production. 

It will be armed with an atomic bomb 01~ 
equivalent. It will h ave acceleration in ex
cess of that of any je t fighter. It will have 
no service ceiling. It will be guided to its 
target by techniques ah-eady in use. A 
human pilot would not be able to ride it, 
let alone out-maneuver it in an interceptor. 

This machine is not only possible but 
practical now. Why waste time and money 
building piloted bombers and fighters? 

V ICTOR F. PFENDLER 

Cleveland Heights, 0 . 

Y ou Pays Y our ~oney ... 

Sir: 
Having been a projectionist for about 15 

years, I feel your article "H ow Motion Pic
tures Are Projected" [Aug. '49, p . 150] 
could stand some revising. First-: "The 
first dots warn that it is almost time to switch 
reels." It is no warning whatsoever, it is a 
due to start the motor. 

Second: "In a moment he switches on the 
current to start the second macliine rolling." 
This sounds as if he just starts it a t random; 
actually he starts it when he sees the first 
clue as previously stated. 

Third: "Practice tells him when his 20 
feet of "leader" will have run past the film 
gate." He does not rely on practice; he re
lies on a pair of signals. Furthermore there 
is · not 20 feet of leader. Most operators 
"thread" on a figure 8, which means there 
are 8 feet (not 20 ) to run p ast the fi lm gate. 

Fourth : "An ingenious variable-speed 
motor feeds the positive carbon into the 
arc at just the rate that the carbon is 
burned." What about the negative carbon? 
It would be hard to keep a good light on 
the screen if the motor feeds only the posi
tive carbon. The fact is the motor feeds 
both the positive and the negative carbons, 
keeping the arc equidistant from the film . 

JAMES S c HOLL 

Jamestown, Ky. 

PS is grateful to Reader Scholl for the 
additional inf01·matio'n on motion-picture 
projection. Before pubUshing the article, we 
checked it for factual aceuracy with the chief 
engineer of the largest manufacturer of com
mercial projection machines . 

... . 
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JOBS LIKE THESE ARE 
AVAILABLE TO TRAINED 
MECHANICS. CHOOSE THE 
FIELD YOU LIKE BEST 

·I Get Complete Training I 
Diesel Fuel Injection 
Automotive Motor Tune-up 
Diesel Engine R ebuilding 
Genera l Garage Mechanic 

• Agricultural Implem ents 
Auto Engine Rebuilding 
Auto Elec. Service 
Public Utilities 
Parts Dealers 
Bus & Tt·uck Lines 
Industria l Maintenance 
Contracting & Excavating 
B usiness of Your Own 
AND MANY other 

similar openings. 

As a National Schools graduate, 
you a re trained for ALL opportuni
ties in the Diesel & Auto Industries. 

EARN YOU LEARN 
With our practical Master Shop
Method Home T1·aining, you 
study at home in _your spare 
time. You r eceive Spare Time 
Work Lessons. which show you 
how to earn while you L earn .. . 
for extra money and experience. 
You Learn by DOING. 

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
To make your training com
plete, we give you selected me
chanic's t ools and equipment, 
illustrated below. including all
metal tool-box - as a regular 
part of your instruction. 

.. 

Shop-Method Home Training by 
an Established Resid en t School 
Prepares yo u for Many Good Jobs 
Op,portunity is everywhere fo r the 
tra ined Diesel - Auto Mechanic. 
Highways throng with cars. busses, 
tr·uclts tractors. Garages a nd Serv
ice Stations are ltept busy. Fac
tories. ships. farms, raill'Oa ds, gen
eral industry, ar·e dependent upon 
engine power. Here's a dyna mic, 
fa st - growing field that needs 
tra ined men who !mow ALL pha ses : 
insta lla tion, operation , maintena nce 
and repai r. Now- National Schools 
offers you a [Jracticltl, all-em br ac
Ing Diesel-Auto M echanic's Course, 
including a ll of these a dvanta ges; 
Complete training, covering-Diesels, 
Hlch Speed end Heavy Duty; Semi
Diosels, Gas oline end Special Fuel 
Engines AND Allied Mechanics. 
Basic L esson T exts 
Diesel Installation 
Operation-Maintenance 
Diesel Cha1t Manual 
Spare Time Lessons 
Engine Service Manuals 
Engine Repair 
Drive Sys tems 
Diesel Electl'ic Power 
Thermodynamics 

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
INVESTIGATE 

Secure Full Information 

NEW, ILLUSTRATED 

BOOK & SAMPLE 

LESSON SHOW 

HOW WET 

FOR THEM 

TODAY! 

WE GIVE YOU TOOLS OF YOUR TRADE 

APPROVED 

FOR 

VETERANS 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS 
LOS ANGELES 31, CAL I f . 

1 NATIONAL SCHOOLS, Dept. 10-,PSD I 
1 4000 Sou th Figueroa St reet . ·, (M ail i n encel ope or 1 I Los Ange les 37, Ca lifornia P!Ute Oil pennll po•tcard) I 

I Mail me FREE the · book,. YOUR FUTURE . IN DIESEL-AUTO I 
I MECHANICS. together :w.ith the .sample Lesson. I understand ·1 
I I may keep and use the mform,at1on with no o bligation . I 
I · . I 
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I · · : · I 
I Address .. .... .. .. . . . ... .. • =. ~ .. . .. . .... . ........ .. ~ • • • • I 
I . . . . I I . ·. .. . 

City . . . .. ~ . . .. . .. .. • •; •... : . Zon e .. . St ate . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I 0 Check h ere if Vet eran of World War II I 
&.. ------------ - ·- -· ... ···~ii·l'·-~ ....... ii. . ... - ·- _____ ... 
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A patent is a valuable right. On the 
basis of a constitutional provision Con
gress has established a system under 
which inventors may secure the exclusive 
right to prevent the unauthorized use, 
manufacture and sale of their inven
tions for periods of seventeen years. The 
inventor secures this protection by ob-

• • tamtng a patent. 

Unless an inventor is thoroughly 
familiar with such matters, he is advised 
to employ a competent registered patent 
attorney or registered patent agent, as 
the value of patents depends largely upon 
the skillful preparation of the specifica
tion and claims. 

• 
• 
lS This :firm 

before the U. 
registered to practice 

S. Patent Office and is 
available to assist inventors in the prepa
ration and prosecution of their cases. 
Detailed information and the preliminary 
steps to take to obtain patent protection 
will be furnished upon request. 

Form below for mailing convenience 

EVICTOR J, c 
VANS& 0.-

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY 

440-L MERLIN BUILDING, WASHINGTON 6, D . C. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
VICTOR). EVANS & CO. 

• 440·L Merlin Building, Washington 6, D. C. • 
• Please send me without obligation a copy of your • 

booklet "Patent Protection For Inventors" together 
with your convenient "Evidence of Invention" form. • • 

• Name . .. .. . . . .................... . • · · . . · . • • • • • • • 

• Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • 

• • City and State . ..... . .. . . . •... . .. . .......... .. ... 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
PATENTS TRADEMARKS COPYRIGHTS 
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AT 
With An Educational Institution 

Men with specialized training win higher positions. insure 
larger earnings, and are bigger successes in business and 
public life. Opportunities NOW greater than ever before. 
Send for our Catalog. 

ARTS and SCIENCES 
Courses in Philosophy: Education: Letters; Public Health; 
Medical Jurisprudence: Psychology: Sociology: Physics; Chem
istry: Geology: Political Science: Theology; Business and Com
merce; Accounting; Mathematics; Statistics; Agriculture. 

ENGINEERING 
Courses In Electrical, Civil. Mechanical, Drafting. Architec
tural, Steam, Aeronautical, Radio. Structural , Mining. Indus
trial. Petroleum. Marine. Chemical, Diesel, Automobile. 
Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Engineering. 

LAW 
Complete P rofessional Law Course includes 18 Hornbrook 
Series college grade textbooks. Courses also in Commercial 
Law. Patent Law and Medical Jurisprudence. 

Me Kinley- Roosevelt I ncorporated,461 0- A B,Sheridan Rd. , Chicago40, Ill. 

LEAR N IN SPARE TIME-
by Easy PICTURE 

CARTOONING M;~~~1! 
Same Simplified Method that has helped 
train creators o f "Steve Canyon ." "Win.nte 
Winkle," "Out Our Way." "Secret Agent 
X·9," "The .Neighbors." " Reg'lar Fel
lers.'' ' 'Strange As t t Seems.'' and many 
other~<. Send 10c for Pic-ture Chnrt 1 to t('~t 
your abili ty) . and full cl <'tall~. 1 Sl:lt<' """<'·I 
LANDON SCHOOL OF CARTOONING 
4 930 Cleve. Transit Bid '! •. Cleve land 14, Ohio 

• 

Baking Is one of America's hlgb Indus
tries in wages. Not seasonable, but year 'round 
good field for trained and experienced men. 
Thorough basic spare time home study course 
Jays solld foundation. If you h:n-e the aptitude 
for this type or work, send ror FREE Booklet, 
"Opportunities ln Commercial Baking." 

NATIONAL BAKING SCHOOL 
1315 S.MichlganAve. ,Oept. 1 367 ,ChlcagoS , Itt . 

LEARN TO H'\..PNOTIZE 
Yes, anyone. Modern speed 
hypnotism. Methoda re· 
vealed. You are told ex• 
actly wha t to say & do. 
Many Interesting experi
ments. Self ·h}'pnosls fully 
explained. Personal in· 
atructlon also avallahl<'. 

Hypno~rs'::: ~0:vea ted $2 
12" Hypnotism record In
ducing Group-Hypno·$5 
tlsm & Self -Hypnosis 

Polmi" Prelessienal H,nelisl, 1324 Wilshire , le,t. 80, HIIIJW••~ 14, Cllif. 

. 

famous BAILEY 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

OFFER THE FOLlOWING COURSES: 
COMMERCIAL ELECTRICITY 

PRACTICAL DIESEL ENGINEERING 
Your future success depends largely on the reputa
tion of the school you attend. Don't take chances! 
Train at America's foremost school of mechanical 
specialization. Bailey is recognize d anct approved 
by ln<lustry. Rnlley graduates get the top pay Jobs !· 
Send for F REE Catalog. 
Check course In which you are most Inte rested : 

0 Diesel 0 Electricity 

BAILEY TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 
1655 So. Grand Blvd., St. Louis 4, Mo. 
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Ex-G.I. Took Course in 

Electrical Engineering 

I. C. S. Training proves its worth. Recently, 
Robert J\f. Hutchison of Evansville, Ind., 
was picked as "the best electrical appren· 
tice in the nation." He had studied Elec· 
trical Engineering witli the International 
Correspondence Schools. 

• 

• 

"Here's why I consider I. C. S. 
Courses exceptional: 

• 

1 I. C. S. texts are easy to understand; 
explanations are very clear. 

2 The student determines his own prog· 
ress; gets a real sense of achievement. 

3 Text books and lesson material make a 
valuable set of reference books." 

ROBERT M. HUTCHISON 

• 

• 

The award was made by the National 
Electrical Contractors Association. Hun· 
dreds of apprentices from every section of 
the country figured in the competition. 

The same training that brought "Bob" 
Hutchison national recognition is available 

to you. I£ you want the security and rewards 
that come with sound, practical training, 
mark and mail the coupon today. Find out 
what I. C. S. can do for you. 

, PEN 
Without cost or obligation, ple•se send me full particullfs 1bout the course BEFORE which I hiVe marked X: 

under th• 
G.l. llll 

Air Conditioning and 0 Structural Engineering 0 Industrial Metallurgy Textile Cours• 
Plumbing Coursee 0 Surveying and Mappine 0 Machin~ Shop . 0 Mtch. Drtftlnt 0 Cotton Manufacturing 

0 Air Conditioning Communlcatlone Coureea 0 Mechamctl Eneme«ine o Loom Fixing 0 Rayon Wllvill 
0 Heating 0 Plumbing 0 E.lectronics 0 Mold·loft Work 0 Textile Desienine 
0 Refrieerttion 0 Slam Fitting 0 Practical Telephony 0 Patternmaking- Wood, Metll o Woolen Manufacturing 

Chemical Coursee 0 Radio, General 0 Radio Operating 0 Reading Shop Blueprints 
0 Chemical Eneineering 0 Radio Servicing 0 Television 0 Sheei·Metal Drafting Buelneea and 
0 Chemistry, Analytical 0 Telegraph Engineering 0 Sheet-Metal Worker Academic Court" 
0 Chemistry, Industrial Electrical Court" 0 Ship Dra~ti~g 0 Ship Fill!ng 0 Accounting 0 Advtf'tisint 
0 Chemistry, Mfe. Iron & Steel 0 Electrical Drafting 0 Tool peslllnl!'l 0 Toolmaking 0 APP: Psycholo~~ . 0 Bookkeapinl 
0 Petroleum Relinin1 0 Plastics 0 Electrical Engineering 0 Weld!n& Enemeerlng . 0 Busmess Admlmstrabon 
0 Pulp and Paper Makin& 0 Electric lieht and Pow11 0 Weldme-Gas and Electnc 0 Bus. Correspondence 0 Bus. llw 

Civil Engineering, Arohltec• 0 lightine Technician Railroad Courtea 0 Certified Public Accountina 
tural and Mining Court" 0 Practical Electrician 0 Air Brake 0 Cu Inspector 0 Commercial 0 Commercial Art 

0 Architecture Internal Combuatlon 0 Diesel locomotive 0 Cost Accounting 
0 Architectural Draftint · Eng In" Coureee 0 locomotive Engineer 0 Federal Tu 0 First Year Collett 
0 Bridge and Building Foreman 0 Auto Technician 0 Aviation 0 locomotive Fireman 0 Foremanship 0 French 
0 Building Estimatina 0 Diesel-Electric • 0 L~motlve ft!achinist 0 Good English 0 Hieh School 
0 Civil Enaineerine 0 Diesel Engines 0 Gas En11nes 0 Ra.lroad Section Foreman 0 Hieher Mathematics 0 Illustration 
0 Coal Mining Mechanical Coure.a Q Steam-Diesel loco. Ena. 0 Industrial Supervision 
0 Contractin1and Buildina 0 Aeronautical Eneineer's, Jr. Stationary Eng'r'g Coureea 0 Motor Traffic 0 Postal Civil Service 
0 Hiehway Engineerina 0 Aircraft Draltinc 0 Flieht Eneineer 0 Boilermakine 0 Relailin1 0 Retail Bus. Manaeement 
0 Lumber Dealer 0 Foraint 0 Foundry Work 0 Combustion Enaineerina 0 Salesmanship 0 Secretarial 
0 Reading Structural Blueprints 0 Heat Treatment of Metals 0 Engine Running 0 Sian Lettering 
0 Sanitary Engineering 0 Industrial Eneineerlng 0 Marine Enainearina 0 Spanish 0 Stenoaraphy 
0 Structural Draftina 0 Industrial Instrumentation 0 Power Plant Ene'r'c 0 Steam Enar. 0 Traffic Management 

Name. ______________ Aee _ _ _____ Home Address. ___________________ _ 

City•-------------------Stalti-----------Workine Hours _ ___ A,M. to'----P.M. 

Present Positioni- ------ -------------Employed bY---------- ----------
Length of Service in Enrollment under G.l. Bill approved for World War II Veterans. Special tuition rates to members of the Armed Forces. 

World War II Canadian residents send coupon to International Correspondence Schools Canadian, ltd., Montreal, Canada. 

OCTOBER 1949 23 
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You Can Influence Others 
With Your Thinking 

• • 
TRY IT SOME TIME. Concentrate In· 
tendy upon another person seated in a 
room with you, without his noticing it. 
Observe him gradually become restless and 
finally turn and look in your direction. 
Simple yet it is a positi..-e demonstration 

· that thought generates a mental energy 
which can be projected from your mind to 
the consciousness of another. Do you real
ize how much of your success and happiness 
in life depend upon your influencing others? 
Is it not important to you to have others 
understand your point of view - to be re
ceptive to your proposals? 

How many times have you wished there 
were some way you could impress another 
favorably- get across to him or her your 
ideas? That thoughts can be transmitted, 
received, and understood by others is now 
scientifically demonstrable. 

This FREE Book Points the Way 
The tales of miraculous accomplishments 

of mind by the ancients are now known to 
be fact-not fable. The method whereby 
these things can be INTENTIONALLY, 
not accidentally, accomplished has been a 
secret long cherished by the Rosicrucianss-
one of the schools of ancient wisdom exist
ing throughout the world. Write for the 
free copy of the fascinating sealed book, 
"THE MASTERY OF LIFE," which ex
plains how you may receive this unique 
wisdom and benefit by its application. 
Address: Scribe LXH. 

The RosiCRUCIANS 
San Jose, ( A M 0 R C ) California 

i----------- USE THIS COUPON--~ 

I· Scribe LXH I 
1 The Rosicrucians 1 

San Jose, California I 
I 

I am sincerely interested in an intel· I 
ligent method of attaining a mastership 
of life. Send me without obligation, 
your FREE Book which explains how 
I may receive and use your age·old 
method. 
1\l(lfll~ ...................................... ................. : .... ...................... I 

I , Address ......................................... ----........................................ : 
I City .................................... ~···············-··· - l 
L---------------------------------------------·-------_. 
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All weather protection for 
you~ convertible top ••• 

The Robbins 

TOPPER 
TOUGH, TIGHT-FITTING, HEAVY VINYL 
Here's what you need this winter to protect your expensive 
convertible top. Get a Robbins "TOPPER". It's a tough 
vinyl plastic top cover that's tailored to fit/ No universal 
models-there's a beautiful "TOPPER" for your convertible. 

KEEPS TOP CLEAN IN ALL WEATHER 
"TOPPER" is easy to install, and fits like a glove. No more 
weather stains, grease stains, and quick top 
deterioration to spoil your convertible's 
looks. Get your "TOPPER" now (order 
direct if your dealer can't supply) and be 
ready for bad weather. Be sure to specify 
make and year of your convertible. 

ONLY 
$2500 

ORDER YOUR "TOPPER" TODAY! Postpaid 
• 

JIM ROBBINS CO. 
21724 Woodward Avenue, Detroit 20, Mich. 

GIANT ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE 
- Ready for use. 6 ft. tripod. 100 diameters 

magnification. (10,000 area magnifica
tion). Extra eyepiece especially suited to 
observing Milky Way, Nebulae, Comets, 
Double Stars and Star Clusters. Sun 
projector lens for watching sun spots. 
Full power and clear vision guaranteed. 
$15.00. 25 % deposit on C.O.D. orders. 

Shipped via Express F.O.B. Manorvllle 

SUFFOLK SCIENCE SERVICE 
DEPT. CT. MANORVILLE, N. Y. 

CHROME CUSTOM STYLED 
5" loor 

114" wide 
Fits All 

Cars 

SpecH1 
Initials 
Wanted 

EMBOSSED, HAND FINISHED, ROMAN BLOCK INITIALS 
This gleaming TRIPLE CHROME BEAUTY quickly Installed on door, 
hood, trunk or any part of any car. Satisfaction or refund. 

Price $1.9 5 Each, Complete with 3 Initials. 
SEND CHECK OR MONE Y ORDER. WE PAY POSTAGE U.S.A. ONLY 

AUTOGRAM, INC., Dept. PS 3242 N. Pulaski Rd., Chicago 41, Ill. 

• 
AN EASY WAY TO MAKE BIG MONEY 

ftrsttosellsensationallominoushoasenambers,lightswitch 
plates, wall protectors, cord pulls, novelties1 etc. Also luminoas pic
tures, statues, decals, and a bost of relig~oas, nursery and other 
objects THAT GLOW IN 1'HE DARK. sen on sight. Getinto thia 
new and li""OWita(l industry. ENORMOUS DEMAND ••• No COMPETI· 
TION • • • BIG PROFITS. Represent a large manufacturer established 
over 35 years. Write AT ONCE for liberal MONEY-MAKING offer 
and I••• -mple to show you bow they GLOW IN THE DARK. 
Madison Mills. 303 Fourth Ave., Dept. B-5, New York 10, N.Y. 

• 

I 
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w o never thou ht they cou , 
• 

Thrilled by Playing Shares Course With Sister 
I',·e had my le~sons just a week. I think 
~our <·ourse is super. I was more thrilled 
t han words can ex1>re~s when 1 found 1 
•·oultl !lf'tually play Amerira. The .\Jerry 
Widow \Ya ltz and the others. 

Wouldn't Take $ 1 000 for Course 
The lessons arc so s imple lhal anyone l'an 
unuers tand them. 1 ha1·e learned to pla.1· 
by note in a little more than a nwnth. I 
wouldn't take a thousand dollars for my 

The tcac·hi.ng Is so inte res ting and the 
pic\·c~ so beautiful I couldn't a sk for any
thing hcttcr. I recomm~nu your course highly. 
:\fy s i ~ t<'r shares it with me and fe<>ls the 

* J. T., Mancelona, Mich. t·•>ur>c. * ::\. K A., Kansas City, ~lo. same way. *D . I-.:. G., \\"ausau, \\"isc. 

Finding New Joy 
I am finding a ll<'W joy that I 
ne,·er experi enced llt'fore. for I 
ha,·c alwa~·s wanted to play. hut 
had gh·cn up hope unti I I heard 
of your t·oursc. 

*C. S .• Lucien, Okla. 

Pla ys After 2 Months 
I hesltawd hefore sending for your 
course because of an earlier ex
perience I had with a course hy 
ear from another cotnt>any. I am 
pla~·ing pie<·c.; now I nc,·er dreamell 
1 woulu pia~- after nnlr two months. 

*E. T .. l' richaru. ,\Ia. 
*A<·Iual t)UI>iis ' name~ un rc ttues l. 
Pldur<·s h.1· professional moucls. 

• 

You, too, can play any instrument 
By this E~SY A-B-C Method 

You thi nk it's difficult to learn mu
sic? That's what thousands of others 

ha,·e thought! J ust li ke you , they 
long to play some instrumE>nt- the 
piano. \"!o li n . guitar, saxophone or 
other fa,·orites. But they den ied them
selves the p leasure- because they 
thought it too·k months and years of 

time at home for on ly a few cen ts 
a day. Ne,·er mind if you hav<> no 
musical knowledge. training or talent. 
Just read the fascinating booklet and 
Print and P icture sample that full y 
ex plain all about the famous U. S. 
School nwthod. If inter ested tear out 
the coupon now. before you turn the 
page. U. S. School of Music, 810 Bruns
wick B l dg .. 

t edious study to learn. 

Learn in Spare Time at Home N e w Y oJ' k 1 0. 
N. Y. Largest 
schoo l of its 
kind in the 
w o t· I d . ( 5 1 s t 
yea!') . 

NOTICE 
And then they made an amazing 

disco,·e,·y! They learned about a w on
d P.rful way to learn music at homC'
without a private teacher - without 
te dious study-and in a surpt·isingly 
Rhort time. They wrote to the U. S. 
School of Music fo l' the facts about 
this r·emarkable short-cut m ethod. 
And the facts opened 

FREE! 
Print a nd Picture 

Sample · 

Q 

i'l t' a~t' don't confu>e 
our lllNhod with !lilY 
s ~·~ tcm s c lnlmlng to 
lNar h" without musif·" 
or "by <'ar. " We tenr h 
you ensUy and l]ulrk· 
ly to play reul music. 
any mu~ i c b~· s tand· 
anl · nOI <'s- not by any 
trit·kor number syst<'m. 

their eyes! T hey were 
amazed to find how easy 
it was to learn. 

T he result? Over 850.-
000 mf' n and women have 
studiE-d music a t home 
t h is simple, A-B-C way. 
Now. all over the world. 
enthusiastic music-lovers 
a1·e en joying the thrilling 
satisfaction of creating 
theh· own music. T hE-y 
have found the key to 
good time, pop u la rity 
and p r ofit. 

Costs Only a Few Cents 
a Day 

And that's what you 
ca n do. righ t now. Get 
the proof that you, too, 
can learn to play your 
favor i t e inst t·u m e n t 
quickly, easi ly, in spa r e 

r--------------------~ 

I lT. 8 . SCHOOL OF 1\lllSJC. I 
810 Brunswick Bldg. , New l"urk 10, N . Y. 1 

I I am inlPrc:< led in lllll :< i<- SIIHI.\'. p~rti !'uiarly in tht' in ~trullt<•nl I I checked be lo,~·. Pl<'aSfl send me your frl'c illustratt'll hooklet 

I " How to L earn ~[u ; lr at Home, .. and your free P rint and P ic- I 
ture Satuplc. C I n~trmnent sutmli f' ll wlwn nt>Nieu , ntsh or t'redlt. I J 

I Piano Saxo11hone Clar inet Practical ·I 
Guitar T t c t Trombone r · I Hawaiian rum pe ' orne Flute tnaer 

I 
Guitar Reed Organ Modern Control 1 

Violin Tenor Banjo Elementary Piccolo I 
1 Piano Accordion Ukulele Har mony Mandoli n 

I I 
I mss ~:;~~~~i~·::~nt ? I I :'lf rs. ( l'lt•asc print) I 
I Address I 
l City Slate I 

NO'fJ<~ : H rou arc under lti Yt'ars uf lll!c. 11ar~nt utust sign I'Ouoon. 1 L------------------- - -
SAVE 2c-STICK COUPON ON PENNY POSTCARD 
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Mr 
YOUR 

Learn 
ELEaRICAL 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
and 

SERVICING 

OPEN YOUR 
OWN' SHOP 

t:IP'~'~'T'C!S training Is more than a 
home study course Jn elec
tric appUance repair and 
eervlce. It elves you the 
know-how on the operation 
of your shop trom a business 
atandiiOint-what to charge 
- how to eet customers. 
Everythlna IIOSSible is done 
to assist you to start on 
the road to your success. 

EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN 

You can actually start eam
lna before your course Is 
finished. I send you your 
ftrst Jesson showlne you easy 
Jobs that can be done In 
your SPARE TIME AT 
HOME. Remember. one eood 
repair Job will pay for the 
coet of your coqrae. NO BIG 
OVERHEAD needed. Start 
In your aaraae. basement. 
attic or apare room. When 
YOU are ready to expand. I 
will elve you the beneftt of 
my advice and exPerience. 

rESTER 

SPARE OR 
FULL TIME 

Want a good-'payi ng 
business - a job in a 
fast-growing industry? 
Lea rn electrical appli
ance repair and service. 
I will teach you thls 
interesting, good-paying 
business. The EASY 
step-by-step home study 
method . taught by PTS. 
prepares you NO\V to 
reap 1 ush profits to be 
made in this unlimited 
field . Have YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS - spare or 
f ull time - prepare for 
one of the many open
ings for trained men. 

ACT NOW 
Millions of new appli
ances in homes - mil
lions of new homes being 
wired for electricity as
sures hundreds of custo
mers in nea rly every 
neighborhood. 

EASY T EARN! 
Men of all ages. yes. 
even lhe man of 60 can 
get into t his ever ex
paneling flelcl- a business 
well suited to men who 
like to use their hands
a REAL OPPORTUN
ITY for the practical 
man who is not happy in 
his present job. Get 
started NOW-send for 
FREE BOOK giving all 
details. 
. ...... 

PACIFIC TRA INING SCHOOL - De pt. S 910 
I 7217 So. Broadwa y, los Angeles 3, Calif. I 
1 Please send me your FREE BOOK. 1 
INAME, _________________________ AG~E----- · 

I I 
IADDRE$6·------------------~0NE. ______ I 

I CITY ~TATE I 
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NEW! 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS bo~~ s~:~s~u~~~;ss. 
Completelv ne" presentation of beau d
fully styled. superbly finjshed a11d heavily 
"t'il{h ted ba;e!>. 

BOOKENDS • ASHTRAYS • PHOTOFRAMES 
" TH EY SELL ON SIGHT" 

These are just what you need to enhance 
the beauty of the shoes you bronze and 
to bujld vour volume. 

WRITE TODAY FOR 
ILLUSTRATIONS AND PRICE LIST 

Now create many lovely and unusual 
things like the distinctive coaster 

shown-made by embedding real flow
ers in Castolite-the "'magic " liquid 

cas ting plastic. Comes crystal clear. or 
may· be dyed to produce gorgeous color ef

fects. Make really differen t jewelry, book ends, 
picture frames, candle sticks, figurines. Embed 

real flowers . butterflies, coins, medals, photos, for 
novel plaques, paper weights; tiles. other art objects. Use only 
home utensils . Follow s imple step by step method. New 
pleasurek tine profits arc possible . Send 25c for exciting pic
t ure-pac ed new Home Project Manual showing how to get 
started. Write t oday . 
The Castolite Company Dept. L-4 Woodstock, Illinois 

New SENSATIONAL WRIST CAMERA 
America's First Magazine Load Still Camera 
IN STANT swi tch COLOR to Black and White! 

Ama zing nc\v P 1XJJ=; Catnenl. so llny yo u can '''ear 
It on yOur ·wri s t. l ond !i films in 15 :o:econ ds like ex· 
pensl\'e movie cam e ras! America' s s JnaUest preci· 
~:don cantera gives yo u big s harp pictures . . . with 

_z... '--
.. . ! I ·--· •· . . ' 

~ ri 
INS TA:-;T s witch from COLOH to B lack and White $495 POST 
... at s e n sationally low cost! No other sti ll c ame ra PAID 
In America has thl< .featur('. SEND NO MONEY! 
Order PIXIE Carn('ra c.o.n. t oday. Pay pos tman only $4.95 plus 
postage. O r s end $4.95 and " "e p ay pos tage. COLOR or B&W Film. 
14-e xpos ure magazines . $ 1.:.!0 e ach . Inc ludes procest<ing of col or film 
- or 14 21/.1x3 1/• r.rlnts of B&W fi lm. Guarant.eed. FREE Folder . 

CALIFORNIA TECHNICAL PRODUCTS 44l'0:0A,H~!le~t·if.e~~·11t 10 

COATED LENSES! Dynamic In power and mngc. 
At l .100 yarfiS hall s harp. c lea r llelrt or 370 fcc\! 
M~cle to m ilita r y s p e ci fications. Mol~ture·prooferl 
- ou~t proofl'd! All metal construction. Jndlvlrtual 

l:.::..~--- eye fncusslng. AdJu><table for all eye widths! A 
comonet. durable. all·purpo<c. achro m a tic pri s m 
bin o c ul a r . NOT a field gl~ss. E con omy prlcecl a t 

fraction of what ~< lm l l ar glasses sell at retail! Complete with quality 
leather. r>lu~<h·ilnNI c a se ancl s traps only $ 19 .95 plus 2 0% F e d e•nl 
tax. Cash o rd e r s sent postpaid. On C .O.D. 's inc lude $2.00 deposit. 
GUARANTEED . T ry for 20 cta .v" at our ri s k ancl expens e . 

UNITED PRODUCTS CO. 
7941 s. Hals ted Deot. ARF-1916 Chicago 20 

R c/ere ,rP OtM & Rra.d&treet 

• 
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Accounting 

Air condltionln9 . 
& auilding 

Archttectui re Engineering 
Automat ve 

• -Practical 
Aviatton & Design 

' 

t ion Drafting 
Ava h" 

foreman• •P aetter 
Bookkeeping t 
auslness Managernen 

contracting 
Diesel Engineering 
Drafting & Design 
Electrical Engineering 
Electricity-Practical 
Electronics, Industrial 
High School Courses 

h• Shop Operations Mac tne 
Mechanical Engineering 

• 
PlastlCI Engineerln~ 
plumblng-Pract\ca 

P ivate secretarY . l 
r • & servlc n9 

Radio Operating 
RailwaY training 

Refrigeration Drafting 
Sheet Metal Pattern 
Shop Management 

tool Making 

• 

THINK! LOOK FORWARD! 
• 

Business is making big, new plans 
Men and Women are preparing for the future 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING ABOUT YOUR TOMORROWS? 
e Today, choose the job you want-and prepare for it. Or if you are ah·eady engaged 
in the work you like best, start training now for quicker promotion. Acquire the 
knowledge that will help you to get ahead faster, make more money and have 
greater security. 

Invest .part of your spare time in more rapid progress. Start training now, in spare 
time in your own home. Be ready to grasp your opportunity and step out ahead of 
those who lack the ability you have attained. 

American School, founded in 1897 as an educational institution not for profit, can 
help you to reach your goal 
just as it has helped others 
durin g the past fifty-two 
years. Give serious thought 
to the list above. Pick one or 

0~E • STUDY TRAINING SINCE 1897 . 
~ .,---------------------,-----
~ /' Take This First Easy Step 
-more subjects that interest t-

you. Then check the coupon ~ 
at right, add your name and u. 
address and mail it at once. ~ I 
The school will s~nd you de- , I _.I tails on its training plan and -

U-. outline of study prepared by ::::: I 
s pecialis ts. There is no ..
charge, no obligation, so send ~ I 
the coupon immediately. a:: 

A. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
Dept. G-746 Drexel at 58th Street, Chicago 37 'I 

CHECK, CLIP AND MAIL COUPON NOW 
'AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept.G-746, Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37, Ill. 

W ithout obligation, P lease send FREE and postpaid, bulletin and 
details of t h e Subject checked. 

§PLASTICS ENG' R 0 Accountln.- 0 Drafting and Deslp 
Refrigeration 0 Electrical Enr;r. for Men and Women 
ArchJte~ture and 0 Electrlclty-Pract 0 Radio 

Buildmt" • 0 HI h S 

§ Contractinl' 0 Electronics. lndus tr. ~ chool 
Practical Plumblnr 0 Bookkeeplnc 0 Air Conditlonlnr 
Automotive 0 Private Secretary 0 Mechanical Enr;. 

EnKJnee.rlnr; !:J Diesel Endneerlnc 0 Shop Mana.-emeo& 

§Aviation DraftiDI' []Sheet Metal 0 Tool Maklnr 
Aviation 0 Better Foremanship 
Bushless Mr;nment Pattern Draftlnl' 0 Machine Shop 

0 Railway Tralolnc Operations 

Name ............................................. . .... Occupati.on ••.••• • • 

A ddre.as •.•.•••••• • ••••••••••••• ••••• ••• • •••• • • • • •• •••• • •••••• Age • ••••••• 

Ci tJI . .•..•..•• • • ••• • ••• • • • • • • • ••••• •••• • • Btote ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• •• 
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"'* $35 TO , $50 A DAY 
STEADY. WORK * LIFETIME 

SECURITY YC PLEASANT INDOOR 
WORK ~ SMALL INVESTMENT ' 
* . NO SPECIAL· SCHOOUNG 

• 

* NO TIME CLOCK TO PUNCH· 
" 

* ' YOU ARE 

This wonderful furure 
can be yours-as a floor sur

facing contractor with an American 
Machine! We have the "formula" 
that bas brought success to thou
sands-it can do the same for YOU , 
Floor sanding is a down-to-earth 
service that's needed every day. · 
No big overhead ... no large in-

vestment (a new car costs 3 times 
as much) . Easy to operate an 

American Sander. Plenty of 
prospects-new or old homes 
-a year 'round opporrunity 
to make BIG MONEY and 
be your own boss! Send for 

"money-making" booklet en-
titled "Opportunities in 

Floor Surfacing" - use 
coupon and enclose 2 5c . . 
1n co1n or stamps tQ 
cover handling. 

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co. 
I 532 So. St. Clair St., Toledo 3, O hio I Enclosed 6nd 2 Sc in stamps or coin for 

' I booklet "Opportunities in Floor Surfacin~:.' · 

1 
telling me how I can start my own Roor 

I sanding business. 

I Name • · · · • • .. ...•. . ... •• .... .•.• . . 
I Srrerr . . . ... . ..... . • . .. ••••........ 

t Ciry · · · • · • · · · · · : · • • • · • State • 9 , • •• •• 

~-~--~~~~-~-~-~~=---~~--~ 
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* 
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE 

BUT ONE HEAD OF HAIR 
*Will You Give 3 Minutes a Day 

To Take Care of It? 
T ake advantage of this opportunity tO learn 
more about the new electric-automatic Vita
brush that turns 20 minutes of tedious, tiresome 
hand brushing into just 3 minutes of restful, 
stimulating fun. Handy as an elecrric razor, Vita· 
brushing does these things well: 
• Gets your scalp refreshiilgly clean, removing 

itching dandruff scale, accumulations, dust. 
• Distributes the natural oils, "polishing" the 

hai~ . . . making it softer, glossier and 
eas1er to manage. 

• And, in addition, stimulates the circulation of 
the blood supply in your scalp. 

Don't delay. Send for full information on how 
Vitabrush can help you in caring for your scalp 
and hair. Just say, "Tell me about Vita brush." 

Hershey Mft. Co., 37-40 field Bids., Chicago 3 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
GAUGE 

new·-Simple to Use 
• Aluminum case cast bronze movement -

Guaranteed. Checks entire motor-Plugs, Points. 
Rings-Valves-Mumer-Fuel PumP-Carbure
tor . etc. 

Dial in 4 colors-Instruct. chart lncluded-
4"- $6.50; 8"- $11.75; lZ¥- $18.75 Postpaid. 
works on vacuum. Attach to windshield wiper. 
Over 1,000,000 in use. Tune your own motor. 

GALE HALL ENGINEERING 
BOSTON 18, MASS. 

WORLD'S LARGEST MFR. OF AUTO GAUGES 

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED 

ADDING MACHINE ::::rv:~:~ 
IDEAL XMAS GIFT! $

295 GUARANTEED ACCURATE. Not a 
toy. Operates with only a finger 
flick. Adds, s ubtracts, multiplies , dl· only 
vldes. Counts up to one billion. 
Pays for ltseU over and over. Ideal TOTAL COST 
Olft- for Busl.ness, Income Tax and SEND NO 
School URe. MONEY BACK GUAR· MONEY 
ANTEE. Send name and address. Pay postman only 
$2.95 plus pos taJl'e, (Send full cash If outs ide 
U. S.) Beautiful rfch-looktng Leatherette Case In· 
eluded at no extra cost . Money back In 10 days tr 
not delighted. AGENTS WANTED 

CALCULATOR MACHINE CO., (Mfrs,) 
Dept. 5 17, P. o. Box 248 Glenview, Illinois 

COPPER TOOLING 
AND ETCHING 

No Experience Needed 
At last a way to get in on the Big 
Money made every day in Copper 

Art. You make plaques-Bowls-Trays 
-Gifts-Souvenirs of all kinds. Art tal

ent not necessary. Our New Method makes 
it easy to learn. Big Markets waiting. Anyone can learn 
quickly-you start .making money right from the start. 
Don't miss this opportunity to cash in at once on this big
paying easy to operate business. Be your own boss. SEND 
NO MONEY. Act Now to get all the free details-just send 
your name on a penny postcard today-Do it Nowl 

W rite Today. Money-Back Guarantee. 

HOLLYWOOD COPPER ART STUDIOS Dept. PS-10 
4257 Beverly Blvd. L- Angel•• 4, Calif • 

• 
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FOR THE FIRST TIME YOU CAN GR 

YOU WORK AND LEARN 
WITH REAL TELEVISION 

ND RADIO EQUIPMENT 
RADio-TELEVISION TRAlNlNC SCHOOL'S 
master Technicians guide you. Lo
cated in the very heart of America's 
Television, Broadcasting, Radio and 
Sound Industries, RTS is right "on
the-spot~ where new technical im
provements are first introduced; is 
in the best possible position to bring 
students ACTUAL METHODS and prac
tices developed by the RADio-TELE
VISION industry,leading to real money 
making opportunities. The 11 BIG 
KI TS RTS C!VES YOI.I enable you to 
do many practical joos, build the 
equipment illustrated; perform more 
than 100 other fasc.inating, valuable 
experiments. These jobs you do give 
you ACTUAL SHOP experience so vi
tally necessary to your future suc
cess. Thus RTS methods assure you 
BALANCED TRAINlNC -Theory PLI.IS 
Real Experience. 

OPPORTUNITIES NOW 
WIDE OPEN FOR 

Properly Trained Men 
Latest reports estimate 400 ·MILUON 
new te levision and radio sets 
will be built in the next 10 years 
... more than 72 million dollars is 
being spent RIGHT NOW just for 
radio repairs ALONE! When you 
are thoroughly trained by RTS 
Experts-who have their fingers on 
the pulse of the Radio-Television 
industry-a field of unlimited oppor
tunities wilJ open up for you in 
Your Own Radio-Television Sales 
& Service Business, F.M., Equip
ment Manufact\1ring, Communica
tions and allied fields. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
while learning at HOME 
Under the RTS amazingly easy, 
practical home-training plan there 
is no need for you to quit your pres
ent job. You study in SPARE ·TIME 
ONLY! RTS. Experts show you how 

.,· 

to earn "VELCO!V!E EXTRA CASH, even 
BEFORE FIIIHSlilNC \'OI.IR TRAlNTNC! Jn 
fact, when friends and neighbors 
know you are studying Radio-Tele
vision you may - like many RTS 
students- actually get MORE REP Am 
WORK TitAN YOU CAN HANDLE. 

27 YEAR 
SUCCESS RECORD 

Backed by over a quarter-cent\iry of 
experience in home training, RTS 
(formerly Radio T raining Associa
tion of America) offers practical 
"'Learn-by-doing" methods, assuring 
you quick step-by-step progress. 
Begin preparing for your furure in 
Radio-Television Now while the 
time is ripe. If you are at all me
chanically inclined- and have a 
grammar school education, RTS can 
teach you how to MAKE COOD in 
Radio-Television. 

GET THE FACTS 
Send for FREE BOOK which tells 
you all about the RTS "time-tested" 
home-training plan, developed by 
technicians in the heart of the 
Radio-Television field. Fill out the 
coupon now-TODA Yl and your FREE 
BOOK entitled "How To Make Good 
in Radio-Television" will go out to 
you AT ONCE. No Obligation. No 
salesman will call. ACT Now! 

RADIO-TELEVISION TRA1NING, SCHOOL ·~ 
' ~· . 

• 
5100$0. YDft\ONT ~VI., lOS ANGElES ~7"- (ALif,, U.S.A. . ~~ ~ ::::: 

ESTAWSMED,. 1922 ..... 27 YEARS AGO 

,.,_erlyiADIOTRAIHlN'G ASSOC1ATION of AMERICA .~~~ 

I I 
~~ 

PRIPA..DE YOURSBF FOR A 
PROmABU Fascinating FUTURE 

R T 5 GIVES YOU 

11 BIG KITS 
of TELEVISION and RADIO PARTS 

YOU 
KEEP ALL 

EQUIPMENT 

-it's Yours! 

RADIO-TEllVISION TRAINING SCHOOL, DEPT. 10-PS 
5100 South Vemont Avenut, Lo1 Angel,. 37, C11lf., U.S.A. 
Send FREE Illustrated Book showing how I can ma.ke 
good in TELEVISION and Radio through training under 
the guidance of expert RTS Technicians. No obligation. 
(No Salesman will call). 

NM~----------------------------hCE 
ST. & No _______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CITY NE I 
~ I 

L-•••••••••••••-•••••~ 
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let~rn II Trt1de NfJW! 
PRACTICAL 

SHOP TRAINING! 
Ia ou .. Chicago Shops 

0 AUTO MECHANICS 0 WELDING-ARC and GAS 
0 DIESEL MECHANICS 0 MACHINIST 
0 REFRIGERATION 0 PIANO TUNING 
0 BODY -FENDER 

Above Approved For G. I.'s and Civilians 
One of America's leading Practical Schools 
7 Floors of fully Equipped Shops 
Over 48,000 Successful Graduates 
Expert Individual Instruction 
learn by Doing-low living Expense 
Established 1902-Day and Evening Classes 

Also the following Home Study Courses 
0 PLASTIC 0 REFRIGERATION 0 DIESEL 
• •CALL IN PERSON OR MAIL THIS AD TO• • 

GREER SHOP TRAINING 
(Desk[EJ) 460 South State St., Chicago 5 , Ill. 

Please send without obligation free information regard
ing trade checked above. (Specify whether you are a 
Veteran 0 or Civilian Ol 

Name ..•• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• Age •. •... 

Address •.••.•• ••••••••• •••••• •• ••••••••••••••. 

Personal Attendance 
Courses 

Be yow· own boss ! Earn more 
money ! Learn photography 
quickly_ through our uo.iq ue 
LEARN-BY-DOING methods 
taught by famous photo "aces" 
a t Olll" Resident School. R esi
dent Training is available with 
subsistettce t~nder the C . l. 
Bill to serious workers. 

Home Study Course 
i"ou can train yourself for an 
action-packed, thr·illing, profitable career in photogra
phy! N. Y. I. 's INDIVIDUALIZED H ome Study 
Comse is a spare time short cuL to success. Invest your 
time in your funtre-don ' t waste it! 
--- Don' t delay ! Write today for FREE literature.--
~ew York Ins titute of Photography 
Dept. "5", 10 West 33 Street 
New York l, New York 
Plfo'ase send me complete lnrorrnation regarding 
0 R esident Training 0 Home Study Course 

Name ..................... ................ .... ... .. .............. ............. ............... u··----·-·-·· .. 
(Please Print) 

Acldress .. ......... ....................... .................. ................. ........... ... -.. -........... . 
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StJRPLUS STOCK 
FROM MID-WEST 
SUPPLY FIRM! 
What a buv! Tb1·sr stunk 
srrvicPabh." work sbiris. 
tbou~~:b U5('U. ban 1!1'1'11 

I 
wasb1-d. Stl·rihwd aud put 3 f Sl 79 in p<•rfi'Ct conditiOII . Enry or • 
shi rt i~ cut from durahlt· "·ash matrrials, cboit'l' of 
hlu1• or tau. \\"•·II mad•· with n ·inforcro stitcbiu~t at 
strain po111ts . Ordl· r toda~· at our n sk! ~lon('y
hack ~~:uarantr·1·! 

SEND NO MONEY! ~:!Jr~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
SIZI' and cr,)or cho1ct·. Pa~· postman plus postaRl' or 
S('nd cash arul wt ship pn·pa1d. lnSJ)I'Ct 10 davs. 
Rrturn for rt ·fund if not dt·lil{hll·d! · 
WORK PANTS TO MATCH . ....... 99c 

St>nd wai>t m1•asun• a111.l lt·g l!'ngtb 

COVERALLS ........ $1.49 
~nd ch ~>st m•·asurl'uil·nt 

MILCO SALES Dept. 8·262 9:tso R()S(-~n:-'·n, 
' ~l 1ch . 

eon 

TRI-STATE COLLEGE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

B. S. 
DEGREE IN 
27 MONTHS 

68th Year. 
Students from all 
over ihe world. 

ENGINEERING-Courses In Civil, Elec. , 
Mech., Chern., Aeronautical and Radio, 
Television. Also Bus. Admin., Acc't. and 
Sec. Science. Visitors welcome. See beauti
ful campus. well equipped laborator ies. 
Gradua t es successful. Enter Sept., Jan., 
:'\larch. June. Write for Catalog. 

5109 College Avenue, Angola, Indiana 

• 
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Publis hed by MoToR, 
The Lead ing Automotive 

Business Mag azine 

II 

"MoToR's Man
ual pald for lt
selC on the first 
two jobs and 
saved me valu
able time by 
ellmlnatlnl!' 
•guess work. ' '' 
-WILSON J, 
SCHROPo 
Akron, Ohio 

"Fixed motor 
another mech
anic had work· 
ed on half a 
day. With your 
Manual I did It 
In 30 min• 
utes. ' '-CUR
TIS AUBERRY, 
Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. 

"I have done 
jobs with this 
Manual that I 
w ould not have 
attempted with
out lt. "--C. L. 
VANER· 
STROM. Hazel 
Park, Mich. 

H ERE'S the book YOU need to 
"whiz through" any repair job 

on any car built from 1935 thru 1949 
-including those "ornery" extra-haTd 
jobs that give other mechanics such 
a headache. 

THOUSANDS of men like the 
three above are letting MoToR's 
brand-new AUTO REPAIR MAN
UAL help them "lick" even the tough
est repair problems - in LESS TIME, 
with LESS work and MORE profits! 

Complete ''How-1o-Do-lt" 
DOGGONE! THIS 

HAS Mf LICKED! L.IT ME TAKE -coVERS ANY 
CAR BUILT 

SINCE 19351 
Cadillac 

Now let these 200,000 factory-cor
rect instructions and facts, 2100 "how
to-do-it" pictures, 200 " quick-check" 
charts and tables, go to work for YOU! 
With them you can repair anything 
f rom carburetor to rear end, Ford or 
Cadillac, shaky '35 model to shining 

CANT fiGURE MOW 
TO FIX IT! _,...-

A CRACK AT IT! 

t . Chevrole~ 
Au& tn Chrysler 
Buick d 

cor 
CrosleY 
DeSoto 
Dodge 
Ford 
Frazer 
Graham 
Hudson . 
Hupmobt le 
Kaiser 
Lafayette 
La Salle 
Lincoln 
Me rcurY . 
Oldsmobtle 
Nas h 
packard 
p ierce 

Arrow 
Plymouth 
Pontiac 
Reo 
stude baker 
T erraplane 
WiiiYS 

'49-quickly, easily, right! 
Just look up make, model, job in quick 

index; then let official step-by-step in
structions, "boiled down" from 150 auto L......:'L:.'L~::::!~---::;;;;;;;: 
manufacturers' factory shop manuals, 
show you how! Sturdy binding, 8~2 x 11 
inches, 795 big pages. 

SEND NO MONEY 
Find out for yourself how this book can 

pay for itself first few days you use it. 
Try it FREE 7 days! Just mail coupon. 
Pay postman nothing. Put Manual to 
actual test. Then if not entirely satisfied 
with it, return book in 7 days, pay noth
ing. Mail coupon today I MoToR Book 
Dept., Desk 210, 250 West 55th Street, 
New Yo.rk 19, N. Y. 

Same fRff Olfer on 
MoToR"• TRUCIC MANUAL 
Covers EVERY Job on 
EVERY truck made from 
1936 thru 1946! 1400 pic
tures, 952 pages, 300,000 
facts. All types Gasoline 
Engines, Truck Diesels, 
Hesselmans, Fuel Systems, 
Governors, Lubrication, 
Ign1tlon, Start er s , 
Clutches, Axles, Brakes, 
etc., etc. 

ALSO covers many buses 

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR 7 ·DAY FREE TRIAL 

I MoToR BOOK DEPT. 
1 Desk 210, 250 W. 55th St., New York 19, N.Y. 

I 
R.,.h to me at cmce (check boz OJ)po.rite book 110" want): 
0 MoToR' s New AUTO REPAIR MANUAL. If O.K., I 
will remit $1 In 7 days (plus 35c delivery charges), $2 

I monthly for 2 months and a final payment of 95c one month 
after that. Otherwise I will return the book poatpald In 7 

I days. (Foreign price, remit $8 ca•h with ordflr. ) 
0 MoToR's TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL. (Described at 
lef t.) It O.K., I will remit $2 lu 7 days, and $2 monthly I for 3 months, plus SSe delivery charges with final payment. 
Otherwise I will return book postpaid In 7 days. (For eign 1 price, r emit $10 ca•h with order.) 

tractors, contractor and 
road build
ing equip
ment, sta
tionary 
power ma
chinery. 
Check box 
1n coupon. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Print Name •• •• ••. •.. . ..•••••••.•.. Age • • • •• • 

• 

Print Address ••••••••••••••••.. •••• • ••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ctty..... . .... .• . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . State . .....••...••• 
0 Check box and save 3Sc delivery charge by enclosing 
WITH coupan entire payment of $5.95 for Auto Repair Man
ual (or $8 for Truck Repair Manual). Same 7-day return· 
refund privilege applies. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- - - - ·-- - - - - - - - - - - - !I 
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NIGHTS AT HOME! 
L L.B. DEGREE 

LaSalle's famous Law Library-used as refer
ence in many Law libraries and Law offices
has enabled thousands to ma~ter Law sur
prisingly fast, in spare hours at home, for busi
ness and professional advancement. 

These 14 remarkable volumes, compiled by 
leading professors and lawyers, cover the whole 
basic field of Law in condensed, orderly, sim
plified manner. 

You advance rapidly with this great library, 
plus special lectures furnished. We guide you 
step-by-step with personalized Problem Meth
od of instruction • •• you learn by doing-han
dling legal problems-not by memorizing rules. 

Send for two FREE 48-page booklets, "Law 
Training for Leadership," and "Evidence," 
answering questions about Law and its value 
to you, and telling how LaSalle Law graduates 
are winning rapid advancement in business and 
public life. Mail coupon below. No obligation, 

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Corresponclence Institution 

417 S. De arborn St. De pt. 1083-L Chicago 5, Ill. 
Send me your two FREE booklets described above; 

without obligation. 
Name.-------- --------------------__ .Age _________ _ 
Streel. _________________ ---- __ ____ __________ - - -----

City. ZOM 0" Stole------------------·--------·-------..-

ENGINEERING DEGREE IN 
27 MONTHS 

Big Demand for Graduates 
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHAN
ICAL and RADIO ENGINEERING (including ·Te levision). 
Hundreds of young men are earning engineering degrees 
in this recognized institution each year-continuous opera
tion. New terms start quarterly. Many students earn a 
major part of their college expenses in this large industrial 
center. 

Low tuition. Competent instruction. Thorough intense 
practical program. Modern laboratory facilities including 
new physics lab. and modernized wind tunnel. Individual
ized instruction emphasized. 

Approved for Veterans. Engineering preparatory courses. 
Students from 48 states and 21 foreign countrtes. Enter 
December, March, June, September. Send coupon for tree 
catalog and full information. Enroll now. 

-----·SEND COUPON TODAY·-----

I INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 1 
I 6109 E. Washington Boule vard 1 
1 Fort Wayne 2, Indiana I 
I Plea se send me free Informa tion on B. S. Engineering •. 

Degree In 27 months as checked. I 
I 0 Aeronautica l, 0 Chemical, 0 Civil, I 
I 0 Electrical, 0 Mechanical, 0 Radio-Te levision, I 
I ,.Cirrttt................................................... ..................................... ..... 1 
I Address ............................•........•..•.•..•.••........ ·······•·······•·•·•··••· ········ I 
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MAKES YOUR 
PLAYING 

First and only seamless bell, of superior 
new metal, made by electro-mechanical · 
process. Impossible to overblow or crack & 
a note! Gives amazingly greater flexibil-
ity, richer tone quality, easier response. 
Exclusive on Conn trumpets, comets and 
trombones. Most important development 
in years . Preferred by the leading a r.tists. 
See yotrr Conn dealer o r wri t e us . Please m en
tion instrum e nt. Conn Band I nstrum e nt Div., 
C . G. Conn Ltd., 1032 Conn Bldg., E lkbart,lnd . 

/ 
I 

I • 

Improve your bandwrltln& at bome quickly with my new lnatructlon boob 
Juat off the preaa. Maater all the aecrete of better penma.Diblp. Simple and 
..as)' , fully llluatrated, bjgbly endorsed. Begin today. Write for: 0 New 
Free Book , "How to Become a Good Penman':1• or check booka wanted, 
Sl.OO each. 0 Bualnesa Wrltln& 0 Artlattc wrltlq 0 Card Wrltln« 
0 Eng•·osalng Alphabets 0 Bird ana Design F lourishing 0 Complete Set 
S4 .50 0 Enrloae IOc for your name beautifully wrltt,en and ahadlng penJ>Oint. 
S. A . Zi ller. President , TAMBLYN SC HOO L OF PENMANSHIP 
4 39 Ridge B ldg. /n RlllliRU6 0t1<r 5$ YPara Kansas City, Mo., U .S.A. 

Write toda y for NEW PREE CATALOG 
Learn to cast thousands or perfect figurines. plaques . 
book ends. ash u·ays . etc. Start N OW-N O EXPERI 
EN CE, L ITT L E CAPITA L needed. Earn G REAT 
P ROF I T S with X.L. RUBBEil M OLDS. X .L. Rub
ber. I'ts . 52. 00; Qts. 53.50; G:>llons $ 8.95; 
0\lud<' Is nnd enough rubber for 3 molds . . • 
$1.30 po~tpald. 

PLASTIC ARTS STUDIO 
Ro u te 5, D ept. 3 
M UNCIE, I N D . 

EAGE, 
TOMOBILE ! 

Famous new book shows slm· 
pllfled s oup up methods
Speed Tuning-Mileage Se· 
crets - Economy Tips! Tell!' 
how to build your own speed 
equipment! Fast Conversion s ! 
·'Hot Rods''! Sports Car"! 
Complete Instructions on build· 
lng Inexpensive !Superchargers. 
HI·Speed Heads, Dual Muf· 
flers , Manifolds. • ' Water In· 

jecto r s l " All about engine!!, "&:onom~· 
Tuni ng. " Restyling, .. Raclng Trlcks"

Jo' u ell;! Reveals Track ProYen Methods that will give 
your car thrilling new getaway-wit h up to 40% more 

speed and mlle-:1ge! 
Also l!hOws latest " Hollywood Custom Styling" methods! Stream· 

linin){! :Sport Change:;! Money·Savlng Speed Con\·er>:lonsl C11llfornln 
RoncJ,;ter s Plans! H:lcer Diagrams! Working nrawlngs ! Speed Cata· 
log'U<'"! I'hotog•·nphs ! Complete Data-Plus "Beautiful Custom Car 
nnr! Hot Rod f'irtorlal Supplement!" 
SATISFA CTION GUARA NTEED-ONLY COMPLET E $1 98 Po st • 
BOOK OF ITS KIND . ...•. .. . . .•..... . •... ONLY • p aid 

ALMQUIST ENGINEERING, Milford 25, Pennsylvania 
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You receive complete standard equip-
1 ment, Including latest type High-Mu 
Tubes, for bullding various experi
mental and test units. You progress 
step by until you build a com-
plete Supe Receiver. It ls 
yours t o use a nd 

YOU RECEIVE THIS 
PROFESSIONAL MUL TITESTER f 

You will use this professional instru
ment., to locate trouble or make 
delicate adjustments-at home-on 
service calls. You will be proud to 
own this valuable equipment. Com
plete with test leads. 

SIGNAL GENERATOR 
You construct 
the Transitron 
Signal Gener
a t or shown 
here. demon
strat ing Tran
sltron prlnci
ples in both 
R.F. and A.F. 

stages . You 
study negative type 

oscillators at firsthand. 

AUDIO OSCILLATOR: 
An electronic 
device, which 
produces audio· 
frequency sig· 
nals tor modu· 
latfng R.F. (radio frequency 1 carrier 
waves, testing A.F. (audio frequency) 
ampl1fters, speakers, etc. 

• 
T.R.F. 

'RECEIVER 
...,.... You build 

several 
T .R.F. Re· 

ceivers, one 
ot which, a 4-

• tube set, is shown 
here. You learn construction, align
ment, make receiver tests, and do 
trouble shooting. 

• 

Get Complete Training. You Receive and Keep All 
Equipment, Parts and Lessons. No Extra Charges. 

GOOD PAY 
and Unlimited Opportunities 

JO I E • 
Business of Your Own 

Radio Manufacturing, Sales, Service 
Broadcasting Telecasting 

Television Manufactu r ing, 
Sales, Service 

Laborator ies : I nstallation, Mainte · 
nance of Electronic Equipment, 

Electrolysis, Call Systems 
Garages: Auto Radio Sales, Service 

Sound Systems and Telephone Com
panies; Oil Well and Drilling 

Companies; Engineering Firms 
Theatre Sound Systems Police Radio 

And scores of other good jobs 
In many related fields 

YOU CONDUCT MANY 
EXPERIMENTS LIKE THESE! 

Checking action of condensers 
Experiments with cathode-ray 

principles 
Experiments with resonance 
Producing beat frequencies 
Calibrating oscillators 
Experiments with diode, grid-bias, grid
leak and Infinite impedance detectors 
Practical experience in receiver trouble 

shooting 
Application of visual tester in check-

Ing parts and circuits 
Experiments with Inverse feed-back 
Advanced trouble-shooting 
... and many, many others 

Complete Training by Practical 
Resident Trade School, Est. 1905 
The same highly trained faculty, in
struction materials and methods used 
here In our large, modern resident 
school, are adapted to your training 
in your own home. Shop Method Home 
Training has been proved by hundreds 
of successful graduates. · 

Both Resident n nd 1-ll')mc Study 
Couno.s Offered 

You will find all lessons easy to under
stand because they are Ill ustrated 
throughout with clear diagrams a nd 
step-by-step examples that you work 
out yoursel f. Every piece of the eq!up
ment and complete Jesson material we 
send you Is yours to keep and enjoy, 
Including the multitester, experimental 
equipment, all parts of the Superhetero
dyne , tube manual, radio dictior.ar y, 
and complete, modern Television texts. 
All parts are standard equipment. 

Shop Method Home Training ••• 
Earn While You Learn 

With our practical resident Shop 
Method Home Training, you study tn 
your spare time. You receive Spare 
Time Work Lessons, which show you 
how to earn while you learn. Service 
neighbors' radios and TV receivers, ap
pliances, etc., for extra money and ex
perience. Many National students pay 
all or part of their training with spare. 
time earnings I 

DON'T DELAY! The Radio· Television 
Industry needs trained men NOWr 

APPROVED 
FOR 

VETERANS I 
Clleck cou11on below I 

For quick action, 
mail coupon 
today and we'll 
rush you full in· 
formation. 

YOU 
LEARN BY 

DOING 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS 

You recet ve 
special labora
tory experi
ment lessons 
to show you 
how to build 
with your own 
hands various 
experimental 
units such as 
those shown at 
left, and how 
to conduct 
many tests. 

LOS ANGELES 37, CALIF. • EST. 1905 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Notional Schools, Dept. 10-PS Mail in envelope 
4000 South Figueroa Street or paste on 
Los Angeles 37, California penn_y postal. 
Send me your FREE book "Your Future in Radio" and 
the sample lesson of your course. I understand no sales
man will call on me. 

ADDRESS ··-····· ········ ·····~·-·---······-··········-····-···-.. ·-··----.... -·····-· .. ··--·-······· 
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•• to go to College? 
• • or to enter a Profession? 

(Sucll as d ccounlinu, Architecture, ,\'ursino. Dentistr11, 
T each i ng. SIJcitt/. ll' urk, Osteopatlly, B eaut11 (.'ulture , 
Optometry, Em~Ja./miny, Glliropudy, L aw,.IIJe(JiciPu: , etc.) 

•• or get an Office Position? 
To get anywhere, you practically l\1UST finish High ~('hoot 

F I RST. You can complete our simplll1ed High School Course 
in SP.\RJ.: time at hocte. as FAS'l' as .rour tune and ahllitles 
permit. Kquh·aient to rl!Sident school work-prepare~ .vou for 
college, pre-professional examinations, business, inuustry. 
Standard texts furnished. Diploma. credit for B .S. suhjects 
already completed. Single subjects if desired. Low tuition. easy 
terms. Amcrl<·an School. l'hil'a!(o. es t. l $!17--endor sed h.r (•Llu l·a
tors. Finish your high school education NOW. Write TODAY 1 

Hieh School Course 
at Home Manv Finish in 2 Years 

·---~---·········· 1 American School, Oept.H-7 46, Orexet Ave. at 58th St., Chicago 37 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

Gentlemen: Send me FHI::K Information covering spe!·ial train
Ing In subJects checked below. No obligation on my part. 
0 High School Course LJ Diesel En1ineering 
0 Electronics, Industrial 0 Draftong and Oesi1n 
0 Architecture and Building for Men and Women 
0 Automotive Engineering 0 Plast ics 
0 Business Management 0 Private Secretary 
0 Electrical Engineering 0 Mechanical Engineering 
0 Elec. and Gas Refrigeration 0 Aviation 
0 Air Conditioning 0 Salesmanship 
0 Railway Training 0 Radio 

Name ...•.•••••.•• • • •• • . ••••••••••••.• • ••••••• . . . . .. 

Addre&8 • ••••...•..•. • ••..........••••... • ... . .... ... . 

Get readf for a well·paid, hfetlme job 
or a busmess of your own in one of 
these FIV .E ESSENTIAL TRADES. 
Complete training under e:Jrpert in
structors w1th pract1cal experience 
:prt'pares you to step mto a good paying 
JOb with a future ar1d security. 
ELECTRICITY: Basic elec:tric:it:y. Residential 
and luduetr1al . W~rmg bhd Appliance Repair 
PWMBING: Every phas.:- pipe c:uttmg and 
threa.ding u. compl11te m .. u.th.tivns. blue print 
reading. 
AUTOMOTIVE & TRACTOR: Engine overhaul, 
Tr~sn11miasiuna, Carburet1on Gene:ratur·lgnl· 
tivn Syatema, Tune Up 
DRAniNC: Colle~e level trainin~ in general 
Machin" and Arc:hite<"tural Draftmg. 
SHOE REPAIRING: Complete: practical train· 
ing mclude:s recunditJuning 11nd rebuilding. 

Approved For Veteran's Training 

1 Without obligation to m• please send full Information 
1 on the course checked. 1 
I _ •• ..Automotive and T roctor T echniclon .... Drafting I 
I ___ .. Plumbing --... -Electricity ____ Shoe Repairing I 
I I 
I "'CI"'tt .................................................................... ~~ .. --·------- I 
I I 
1 Addreu .... --··--·-·-·····-··--···········-······-··-···········---·······- · 1 

: City .. --·-··· -·-.. ·---.. · ···------Store. __ .. _ ; 
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UNEMAN'S TOOL & SAFID BELT 
Brand new web type belts in $3.95 
the original package. Only ...... 

POLE AND TREE CUMBERS 

;;~tlp~i:. ~~t: ... ~~~~: ... ~~~~: S J.50 

BRAND NEW! HAYDEN TIMING UNIT 
E xcellent as an automatic timing device for 
turning off electric signs, store ' $2 95 
lights, etc. H\llldreds of other uses. • 
1 10 V.-60 cycle-2 watts 1 / 10th rev.perhour 

Send 10c for our jam-packed Catalog! 
Enclose lull amount with order. All Equipment F.O.B. 

C & H SALES COMPANY 
2176 S-10 £.Colorado St. • Pas•dena 8, Calif. 

SHOP 
TRAINING 

G.l. APPROVED-GAS AND ARC 
Clas s es start on Monday each 
week. P ayment Plan for Non• 
Ve t s . Welders needed In prac· 
ll cally e \' e ry lndu~try-traln 

tor a fi eld where you have greater 
as s urance or Steady Work, Good 
Pay . Write for Fre e Information. 

A & S VOCATIONAL WELDING SCHOOL 
1212 E . 63rd PS-1 Ch Illinois 

SECRETS REVEALED! 
Actual methods , techniques of 
master hypnotist s ... ho w to 
hypnotize suitable subjects at 
a glanc:e - a command -by 

~
boncl How w control sob· 
ects aft • r they awaken- help 
reak tobacco. other habits. Self-h>•pnosls . Croup 

hYPnosis. Enterl.aln with amazing hypnoti c sll.mts 
for fun or profit. Get this easy-to-underst and . how
l<>·do-lt course now! llfo,.ey-back guarantee . 
Fnlly photo-llluatrated • • • $2 ( c:omple t e I • 
EXTRA! UniQue "ALARM-CLOCK MIND" Instruc
tion folio and catalo~t of unusual Power Books In· 
cJ udf'd . Order •'Hypnot is m Course' ' todau.' 
POWER PUBLISHERS, Dept. M3, 790 Broad St., Newark, N. I. 

BARBELLS 
Finest Quality ............ .... .. $8.98 up 

FREE CATALOC 
S end today for big new 4 color fully lllus · 
trated fre e catalog of BARBELLS . Dumb
bells and Health equipment. F ree-world 
fftmous S 15 .00 nan Lurie Barbell and numb
bell t raining cour s e" with every purchas e. 

DAN LURIE BARBELL CO. 
Dept. 170-K, 1721-11 lecltew1y Parllway, lreeklya 12. II. Y, 

Get a MURRAY Electro-Stylus 
for FUN and Profit! 

Turn spare Ume Into r eal enjoyment-and 
perhaps big profit I Make Christmas cards 
by etching plastic o r fil m fo r t'ontsc:t 
printing or enlarging. Engrave leather bill
l'olds , p la s tic plaqu<'s. J:"lass. do s ilk screen , 
retouch photographs . make plastic edge
llJ:"htt'd signs - cut beautifUl mlmeo~eraph 
or rexoR"raph stt'nclls. Hobby or business 
Instrument. 
Delivers 7200 strokes per minute. Learn 
In 10 minu tes. No r adio l nterferent'e. For 
all ages - wonderful .:-tft . 

Stnd No Money! 
Send name ana aaaress. 
We, ship C.O.D. P ay post· 
m an $9.95 plus postal 
char~res . Or. send check 
or mone:v order and we 
nay post age! Includ e s 
E le-ctro ·Stylus, 2 sharp 
POints, 1 small ball point. 
1 I&J1fl' ball POint, 1 plas
tle-cuttln~t POint. Diamond 
point f or ~tla ss cutting .• 
S~.95 additional. 

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

MURRAY INDUSTRIES 
INC. 

502 West Colo. Ave. 
Colo. Springs, Colo. 
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7-Day Trial 
Just Mail Coupon NOW 

YPI CAL kitchen schemes shown here 
of many-many combinations 

selecting cabinets for your own 
and ln widths that fit your 

~f""'i · 

nr~ hut a 
have 

needs 
S l>llCC. 

PLANE 

How Thousands Are Now Getting 
NEW KITCHENS This Easy Way! 

New Book 
the 

Amazing 
Space- Build 

Shows How to 
Install 

Plan the 
Cabinets, and finish 

Like a Professional 
"How to Build Jlfoden1 Kit<'hen Cnhl· 

nets" cnn also make your dream kitch· 
en con1c true! T housands nave ot'tlercd 
this wonderful book on FREB T HlAL. 
Hundreds ha,·e written of amazing rc· 
suits. And no wonder! For It gulcles 
you ever v step, Helps you pick best 
cabinets for sj>ccial needs. Then shows 
how to Instal • finish for a perfet't job. 
1\'"o\v l et 0 Modern KitC"hen Cabinets" 
give you, too, the kitchen eahlnets you 
need. Send t or It now on ft·ee trial. 

Save Money Building Your Own! 
Shows you how to build one cab

ln.,!, at a time, or comhinatlrm. A 
style for every purpose, a size for 
every kitchen. 

When )'ou're ready, slmP.IY meal'lure 
space-, refer to "~tod£'m Kit<"hen Cab· 
lncts" complete Jumher IIRt of sizes. 
Easy as that! Simpllllcd-all the help 
you need. Units designed to be aRsem· 
bled in workshop nnd brought to kltch· 
en ready to Install. 

Secrets of Planning Revealed 
Should cahlnets he ncar door? Sink? 

T hen seleet the RIGHT CABINF.TS and 
lo<·ate them to save steps. You'll pl<"k 
the best combination to fit )•our spa<·e. 
Be sure of wor': cow1ters whct·e 
needed! 

To save time and error, the dl'· 
signer has preJ>nret:i a <"Uttlng list In 
chart fonn. The re's a chart for en<'h 
eablnet, complete for whate,·er si?.E' von 
choose. This alone cut11 work In HA'i.F. 
All you rio Is rut single p ieces ot wo<>el 
to s izes given. When all a r e ro:>arly, 
assemble Into a finished cabinet! 

Gives You the Answer to 
Every Problem 

Every step, every orerntlon fully 
described. F.very det.all clearly l<h<>WI>. 
How to cut joints. whnt size to rut 
every piece in every st~·le. Nothinq 
miasing! Ply\vood or solid " ·ooff : 
plastic or metal moulding. Revellls 
types, how to Install hardware. Hnw 
to hnng C"ahlnet. How to t'ement lino 
leum · to tops. How to Insert grlllt•s. 
How to ventilate. Spet"la l d•·awe•··•·un
ner <-onstru<·tion. Beautiful, lifetime 
hard·cover binding. 

<'ahlnets along one wall aud utilizes 
corner tor convenient dinette. PLAN E Is l aid 
out on the efficient U prlnt'lplc around three 
walls. Built-in breakfast nook Included. 

Wo rk countc!••s? Where should dishes 
be keJ>t? An11wers a•·e In your copy of 
"Modern Kl tchcn Cahlnets." An ar· 
chitert works with the same fat"ts you 
tlncl here. Read chapter on • ·secret 
of Planning a Moclernlzerl Klt<'hen" 
and you, too, wUI learn fundamentals. 

Mail Free Examination Coupon 
Now 

Will he sent for 7 days' free trial. 

W ide Variety of Floor and 
Mode ls 

1-Sink. 2-Drawe•· and cuphnnrd. 
3-Slnglc door. 4-AII dt•awer. 
5-Douhle door. 6 & \l- Cotner. 
7-.Doul>le door wnll unit. x
Sin g le·clr>or wall. 1 0-Bmom <'loset 
or storage. 11-.Desk and storage. 

EVERY STYLE CABINET! 

Pay postman only S 1.50 plus 
post.a!{e, or send S 1.50 <check or 
money orderJ and WE pay postage. 
Read ami study it for 7 days at our ri sk. If 
not delighted-if not wo•'th c,·ery penny nf 
$1.50 to you, send it back at our expense. 
We will refund , ·our $1.50 h~· AIH MAll.. 

"HOW TO 'BUII..D J\IOOEH:-1 KITCHE:-1 
C'AIIINt:TS" was <'Omplle<l by the Editors of 
<.:HAFTS~lr\N PUBI.ISHIXG. 

CRAFTSMAN PUBLISHING CO. 
115 Worth Street, Dept . PS10, 

New York 13, N. Y. 

What Two Out of Hundreds say: 
• ·I hnve marie quite a few from plans. 

I received I 5 mot-e orrlers." 
-M. F., New Jersey. 

"I nm in the mlclst or making a com· 
plete "et using the plans which I find 
excellent . Ynu have set them forth in 
surh compiNe detall-g••catl~· apprecl· 
all'd." -W. J . H., Ahse<•on, ?\. J. 

Now you, too, can build the kltchl'n 
cabinets you need. You, too, can plnn 
your own kltcll<>n. Why <ll'lay? Why h P. 
old·fashioner.J"! Get stnrtecl now. 

------------
Craftsman Publishing Co., Dept. PSI 0, 1 

I 115 Worth St. New York 13, N. Y. 

I Send me, too, "Huw to Build Moden• I 
Kll<"hen Cabinets" on 7 davs' Free Trial. I I If I am not dellghte<t. you will refund my I S 1.50 at once. I 

I Nnme I 
I I 
1 

Addres I 
1 City_ . --·- _zone :>tate- _ 1

1 0 I en<'iose S l.;;o S end po!<Q>aid. I 0 Send c.o.n. I will j):I,Y postman $1.50 I I plus post age. ____________ __. 
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a few cents w orth 
' 

of m(\te ria ls 
~4~ BRINGS YOU \DOLLARS!! 

Your Own Lasting. 
Successsful Business- Be ii"'J 

J wn Boss-Help Fill Huge· Dema -/t ~ 
•• • No Experient:e Is Necessary 

Rich profits are waiting to be tapped in 
t his new field. New Ml RACLE finish gives 
o velvety, luxurious surface to radios, 
lamps, toys, signs, store displays, figur
ines, auto dashboards, and hundreds of 
other items. Make old objects beautiful 
and saleable - make new things worth 
much more with this soft, rich covering 
that can be applied to any surface, even 
i f old and worn. 

START RIGHT AWAY 
Yes, you con learn in o few days to start 
MAKING MONEY! Everythin!l you need is 
furnished, including fully detailed, illus
t rated instructions that ore complete and 
easy to understand. Every point is explain· 
ed, to show you now to start on the road 
to big money, full or spore time, right in 
your own home. 

EVERYTHING COMPLETE 
I n addition to full instructions, you get oil 
materials that will enable you to start at 
once. A few cents worth of materials can 
mean many dollars in return. You con earn 
up to $5.00 per hour and more spore or 
full time. Boost your prese(lt income or 
start your own profitable business. Our 
Business is Booming. Help us fill HUGE 

DEMAND. ACT NOW 
Grasp this opportunity TODAY - start your 
own business. I t's too good to miss! SEND 
NO MONEY - fill out the coupon and 
stick it on o post cord or in on envelope 
and m_ai.l today for full details, ' FREE sam
ple of FLOK-KRAFT covered material , and 
hundreds of useful and profitable IDEAS. 
Do it.~NOW - be firs!! 
SEND NO MONEY Co ve r s 

COAST INDUSTRIES 
1004 So. Los An geles St ., 
Los Angeles 15, Cal if. 

w 0 0 d . 
Fabr ic, 
M e t a l, 
Gl a s s, 
Pla s
t e r , 
or a ny 
Sur · 
fa ce 

Dept. 
l A 

Please rush me all the details! 

N A ME ........ . .. •• • .••••.••••••••• . 

STREET . . . .... . . . ................... . 

CITY .... . ..... . .•.•. STATE .•••••••• 
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TOYS 
old or new 

LAM PS 
• ··t o1ke. o~ a new 

distinctive 
beauty 

_..;> ·' 
'-

61
" JEWElt!Y 

BOXES 
give perfect 
protect ion 

DISPLAY 
· PIECES 
become 

onusuolly 
eye-appealing 

• 

CAR 
DASHBOARDS 
, made soh 

os velvet 

•• 

EARN BIG PAY IN 

AVIATION 
Start your aviation career 

- ___... by enrolling in our MASTER 
_.......- AVIATIO N M ECH A N ICS, CAA Ap· 

proved 1 Year Course. a complete 
/ /~ ~ course in both airplanes and a irpla ne engines. 
~ ·-· Our REFRESHER A IRPLANE & E NG I NE MECHAN-

ICS COURSE is designed !or veterans or others with 
aviation mechanics experience. Either course is available to 
veterans under the G.l. Bill of R ights. Write today for com
plete information. . 

LINCOLN AVIATION INSTITUTE 
UNIO N A IR TERM IN AL D EPT. A· lO LINCOLN. NEBRASK A 

Be A MASTER PLUMBER 
Earn$ J 5 To $50 A Day 

DON'T ENVY THE PLUMIER-If ONE 
Every all.llled workman wUl tell )'OU that Plumbers have the beat of lt. 
WINTER and SUMMER the P lumber la b ua)' at top watrea. No akllled 
Plumber Ia ever out of a Job- compar e bla oppartunlttea w ith any 
trade. plua the opportunities or bavlntr )'OUr O"""D a hop. 
We teach you P lumblnJr wltb TOOLS (not book•) under Llcenaed 
Master PLUMBERS In one or the ftneat equi pped achoola In America. 
We make you a Plumber. every branch Ia taUifht thoroutthb- Lead 
Work- Blueprint ror plan readlntt-all other trlcka. 

LEARN IN 32 WEEKS WIT~~lR~::~~ous 
It you like to work with tools you owe It to yourself to lnvestlttate. 
No need to ever work as an t:PPrentlce. Get free b ulletin. Write nowl 
G.l. APPROVEn . Our 24th year . 

UNIVERSAL PLUMBING SCHOOL 
819 HOLMES STREET KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Sp/enclicl Hohhy or Vocation 
Prepare in spare time. Practical basic 

training. Long-established school. Send for free 
"Opportunities in Modern Photography" and 

patrtlc:ullu-s. Sent postage prepaid. No obligation. 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

131 5 S. Mich igan Avenue, De pt. 1367 Chlcaso 5 , Illinois 

ELECTRICAL TRAINING 
Intensive 32 weeks residence course in fundamentals of indus
trial electrical engineering. including radio. electronics. Pre
pares for technician, engineering aides. Approved for veteran 
training. 56th year. Enter January 9 . Catalog. 

BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
7618 T.tloma Ave.. Wash. 12, D.C. 

18 models-a to 18 Ft. 
1949 line-many new 
models - Increased per· 
formance -slmplltied as
sembly. All parts pre-cut, 
frames pre-ass embled. 

Send 25c (coin) for 
literature. Literature 
pluf. hook let • 'Ply· 
"·ood Bot-tts.' ' $1.00. 

100 design s by Deed, Lord, Cran dall, etc., plank, 
steel . and plywood types 6·35 ft . De tai led blue
prints, full-size paper patterns. Catalog 35c (coin ) . 
Catalog a nd booklot " Boat Bu ilding" $1.00. 

MARINE MART-DEPT.23 · BUFFALO 7, N.Y. 
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No. 395. LIONEL FLOOD LIGHT 
TOWER 

Tall steel structure with platform and 
ladder, w ith four owivelling s pot lights 
for illwminating railway yard. 

r -- II -• 
' 

' 

•• • ... ••• 
••• ~ ••• ~ 

••• ... . .. 
;:: 
r.: 

~ -

Na. 132. LIONEL 
TRAIN STATION 

Ex ac t copy of r ur a l 
woyoidt otation1. Ilium· 
lnated windowo. Color• 
ful , lealittic . 

• 

r ·~ -· 

' 

-- :--No. 6520. SEARCH liGHT CAR 
Underslung frame . Mounts a powerful 
seorch·l ight , wh ic h swivels. in tw o 
d irectio no. Light operated by ·remote 
control. 

• 

(. 

.. 
No. 622. G.M. DIESEL SWITCHER 

Hoo built-in horn . Equipped with electro• 
magnetic couplers. ot both end1. Power• 
ful electr ic motor . 

No. 394. liONEL ROTARY BEACON 
A miniature rotary b eacon vted to 
deflne air Iones, with revolving search 
light. 

) 
·' 

Ho. 3464. liONEL ANIMATED 
BOX CAR 

See Lionel t~oins ot 
You~ '""o~ite sto 

~e. 

A semi-automatic accessory . A figure 
with in the car pushes open the slid ing 
door and appears at the entrance. Con• 
trolled by p reu button . 

No . 36S6. CATTLE CAR 
AND PL ATFORM 

Brand new Ingenious d evice . 
Cottle move ln ond out of 
the car from the corral. Con· 
trolled b y puoh button . 

r--------------------------, 
LIONEL TUINS, P . 0 . BoX 242 
Madison Square Station, New York 10! New York 

I enclose JOe. Pl~ase send me th~ new 40-paJle, 
full-color Lionel Train CataloJl for 1949. 

N••~ -------------------------------
AJJress -----------------------------

City Zo11~ Sttll~ - --
Write for the Catalog Today! 

~-------------------------~ 
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WORK FO.R THE Command Bigger Money! 

GOVERNMENT 
START AS HIGH AS 

$3,351 YEAR _ 
Veterans Get Special Preference 
MEN-WOMEN ,------------
Raitway Mail Clerks I Franklin Institute 
Postoffice Clerks, (.arriers 1 De pt. W-81 
Storekeeper-Gaugers I Rochester 4, N. Y. 
Stenographers-Typists 1 Not Government controlled) 
Meat Inspectors / 
Many Other Jobs ~ 

PREPARE 0 
Gentlemen: Rush t o me, 

FREE of charge, list of U. S. 
IMMEDIATELY q, 

FOR NEXT EXAMS ~ 
Common Educa- 0 
tion Often (J 

Sufficient 1 

Govern m e n t big pay j o b s . 
Send FREE 40-page book d e

scribing salaries, vacation s, 
hours, work . T ell me how to 

q ualify for one of these jobs. 
Mall 1 

Coupon J lST~JJrl~ ..................•....•••....•........•..•.•••••••••.•••..• ~ 

T*AY /1 
Address ............................................ Vet ? .....•.. 

The New 
OTOR TU 

NU L 
Gives you ALL the informa
tion you need in order to 
understandTHOROUGHL Y 
the modern au'tomobile en· 
gine and how to keep it io 
top running order. 

ALL- principles os well as 
detailed practical instruction 

.Exp1ains all electrical and engine prin· 
ciples; the function of EVERY part in 
batteries, •jgnitio~ system, distributor, 
spark plugs, fuel and accelerator pumps, 
carburetor, choke system, valves, power 
jet, bearings, manif0ld, cooling . system, 
starter motor, . generator, vol rage regu
lator, etc. Shows step by step how to 
test each part, make sure pteter readings 
are llccurate, locate all ·types of trouble, 
make all adjustments. F.ull. information 
on fuels included; 

ONLY $5.50 . 
Handy list s of 
troub·te symptomt 
and all possible 
causes. 

Complete summa• 
ries of each ste-p 

. . . 
in all .tunt•UP jobs. 

190 diag.; if. 

~-- ... SEE IT ON APPROVAL-• ---. 

I ·The Macmillan Co., 60 fifth An., New York 11 J 
Please send ·me Moror Tune-Up Manual on approval. I I I will either remit ·$5.50 or return the ·book in 10 days. 

( Signed ............. .... ~······· · • ...... : ....••.•..•••...•••••.....••••.• , ........... J 
I Addiess .................. ; ...................... -............................... J 
I - . . ~ 
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STUDY AT HOME for BUSINESS SUCCESS and 
LARGER PERSONAL EARNINGS. 40 years expert 
instruction-over 114,000 students enrolled. LL.B 
Degree awarded. AIL text material furnished. Easy 
payment plan. Send now for FREE BOOK-"Law and 
Executive Guidance." It explains· the course how 
you may enroll and the many ways you may profit 
from Law Study. Write TODAY to: (G I Approved) 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dept. 19-PS, 646 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. 

Imported Simulated 

MEN'S DIAMOND 
COPl' OF $ 500 ORIGINA.L 

WEAR 10 DAYS $265 
AT OUR RISK 

. PLUS 
SEND NO MONEl' TAX 

Pay postman $2.65 plus 20 -;'. Tax 
and a few cents postage. 
Send s tring or paper for size. 
Your 'Choice or Massive 14K or 
l 2K Yellow Gold F inish Mounting 

Set with F iery White Center & Ruby Red S ides . All White, Iluby Red 
Center & White Sides or Fla!'hy s olitaire with no side stone&. 10 Day 
Money Back Guarantee. 

GRAND JEWELRY COMPANY 
1135- 24th Street Dept. P Des Moines II, Iowa · 

• 
THE PLASTEX Industry needs manufacturers on small 
scale and for big production ot Lamp and Clock S tands. 
Art Goods and No velties tn Plastex and Marble imJta· 
tlon. Experience unnecessary. l/2c material makes reg
Ular l Oc store sellers . Rubber moulds fur nished !or 
speed production . Small Investment brings good re. 
t urns. Big chain store orders now being placed. Ambi
tious men have chance t o r real prosperi ty. Ou r Free 
booklet wlll Interest and benetlt you. 
PUSTEX INDUSTRIES, Depl. 2, 3400 Third A•e., New hrk 50, N. T. 

LEARN TO 
The Magazine Institute. a priva te school owned, operated. and 
s ta1fed by successful writers and editors, o1Jers an up- to-the
minute course 1n writing for magazin es. which ma kes it easy for 
beginners to get started in this rich field. You work in spare time 
at home. You may concentrate on either fiction or non-fiction . 
Send today for the FREE CATALOG describing the Magazine 
Institute method. VETERANS: THIS COURSE APPROVED FOR 
VETERANS' TRAINING. 
·······························································-• • 
: 'l'he Magazine Institute, Inc. : 
: Dept . 4610-A, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, : 
• Rockefeller Center, New York ~o. N. Y. : 
: P lease send free catalog, without obligation, to: : 
• • • • : Name ........ .............................................................................................................. • 
• • : Address ................................................................................................................... : 
• • • . ............ .... ... ....................................................................................................... . 
: 0 Check here if eligible under G. I. Bill • 
: (Inquiries con fidential. No salesman will call) : 

• ~ .....................................................•••••••..• 

• 
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H ere is Television a t its finest ! . .. brought to you by Mid
west. for JO years a leader in the field of radio and elec
tronics. Immense !51-square-inch screen on new 16" metal
glass tube. . clear. steady. bright pictures ... Synchronized 
sound and pictur e that a child can tune in perfect ly ... 
Highest quality F M sound ... Big 12" Electro-Dynamic 
Panasontc Speaker. Avatlable in beautiful Consoles or in 
complete chassis as illustrated (not a ktt, but a complete 
Televiston receiver ready to plug in and play) to place in 
your own cabinet. And you can buy Midwest Television a t 
Low Factory P rices. with Low Down Payment and L ong 
Easy Terms - and on 30 Days Trial ! 

• 

FACTORY
TO-YOU PRICE 

I 

30 D JSTRIA 

P owerful new 1950 

' 
Not a KIT • •• This is 

a Complete ly 

assembled Receiver 

\ 

• 

.J 

• I 

Series 16 and Series ...... .-.J 
12 AM-FM Radio in 
complete chassis. 
Also beautiful new 
Console models in
cluding t he magnifi
cen t Symphony 
Grand Radio-Phono
graph with lat est F M cir
cuit and new 3-Speed Automatic 
Record Player. New portable and . M I DWE ST R AD IO & TE LEVISIO N COR P . • 
Models also available. : De pt. X243, 909 Bro a d way, Cin cinnati 2 , Ohi o : 

BUY DIRECT fROM : Please send me your new FREE 1950 Catalog. : 

THE MIDWEST FACTORY and SAVEl• NAME i 
~~ . • • • . : 
~~~ . CITY._ __ ZONE _ _ STATE _ _ • 

·-································· 
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PASSPORT T(J ~~~ 
ADVE lURE-~~? 

Join the World-wide 
Brotherhood of the 
WIDE WORLD. Send 
Coupon below NOW! 

Let the WIDE WORLD 

MAGAZINE take you every 

month on a voyage of breath· 
taking adventure to many 

strange ports. This unique 

British publication is famous 
for its presentation of the 

world's most exciting exper

iences from true life. Men who 
live dangerously in f~r-off 

corners of the earth relate 

their own spell~inding stories, 
packed with action and vividly 

illustrated. Every narrative 
told as it actually happened ; 

every page a thrill. 

CLIP AND MAIL-----------, 
I Send only $3 (reduced rate) to George ~ewnes ltd., 

I U.S. Subscription Office (W.W.67), 342 Mad1son Avenue, I 
New York 17, N.Y. for 12 consecutive monthly issues sent I I direct to your address from london. Two Years $5.75 

I (normal rate $7). I 
I Name ....................... ....... ... .. .... . .. .... .. . ......... . .......... I 
1 I I Address .. . ... . . . .. . .. .. . ... ............ .. ....... .. ... . . . . ... . . . . ... . ... . . . I 
1 City.................. ..... .... ...... State ............................. . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
:INVB TORS: . ~ • • • When you are satisfied that • 
• you have invented a matter of li 
• value-write me, without obli- • 
• gation, for full information • 
: as to what steps you should : 
• take to secure a Patent. • 
• The usual first step is to have • • 
• a search of the prior U. S. • 
• Patents conducted, so that I • 
• can report to you on the • 
• question of Patentability. • • • = PATRI(;K D. IIF.:\VEUS = 

(formerly RANDOLPH &. BEAVERS) 
• Registered Patent Attorney • 
: 937 Columbian Building, Washington 1, D . C. = 
• • 
• PATRICK D. BEAVERS, Registered Patent Atty. • 
• 937 Columbian Bldg., Washington 1, D. C. • 
• Please send me full information on how • 
• to secure Patents & Trademark Registration . • 

• • - Name............................................................................ .......... • 

• • II Street.............. ........ ............................................................... II: 

• • • City ............................................................ Btate............. .... II 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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PRACTICAL TRAINING 
NOT "HOME STUDY " 

G I APPRO G et ac tual experience in grea t 
• • shops of M.T.I. Learn all phases 

Practical Electricity; Housewiring, Motors, Const. , Main
.tertance. etc. Living arran~ements . Part-time jobs, etc. 

A post card briogs the s tory. 
MICHIGAN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, Dept. PS-10 

2281 W. Fort St. Detroit 16 Mich an 

PA ENT 
LAWYER 

TRADE MARKS 

GUSTAVE MILLER 
ASSOCIATE EXAMINER 

U.S. PATENT OFFICE 1922·1929 
REGISTERED PATENT 

ATTORNEY 
69-PS WARNER BLDG. 
WASHI N GTON D. C. 

Send for F orm 
R RECORD" 

VB TORS 
Whether an invention is patentable can be substantial~y de· 
termined by a search of the U. S. Patent records. Wtthout 
obligation, write for information explaining the steps you 
should take to secure a paterit • 

205 

.JOHN N. RANDOLPH 
Registered PateDt 

Columbian Building 
Attorll•Y 
Washington 1, 

... HIGHEST 
D. C. 

- . . . . 

R OYAI.TIEs·· ··and ~.CASH 
I'OR YOUR INVENTIONS 

Write for FREE booklet without obligation . 
UNIVERSAL MARKETING CO. 

Los Angeles 13, C.allf. 

FOR INVENTORS 
Hundreds of manufacturers 
have requested our assistance 
in locating marketable new 
produc ts . 
CoMplete InforMation, fl'ee. 

INSTITUTE of AMERICAN INVENTORS 
Dept. 3, 1926 Eye St. N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 

AND TRADE MARKS~ 
C.A.SN &CO. 

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO 

246 SNOW BUILDING, WASHINGTON 1, D. C. 

IF YOU WISH TO PROTECT YOUR INVENTION, 
You should take steps to prote ct It by a U. S. Patent. 
Write m e for "Record of Invention" form. 

CARL MILLER 
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY 

I Woolworth Bldg. , 35th Floor, De pt. 109-C, New York City I 
· Please s e nd m e " Record of Invention" fo rm. 

I _ I I NAME..... .... ............... .. .. .. ..... . ... .. ...... I 
ADDRESS I 
L---------------~ 

. . . 
' 

• 

• 
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Griffin READYCUT 
lEATHER PROJECTS 
Over 100 KITS in every kind of 
Tooling and Carving Leather, ac
curately cut, all parts included. 
Only Top Grade Leathers used. 
You do the choosing. You do the 
tooling. carving, stamping, the 
punching and assembling. 

SDID fOI 
COMPLlTE CATALOI 

P leas e send 
l Oc to cover 

mailing. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
LEATHER WORKER 

SINCE 1924 

Largest most complete srock 
of uat/,;rrr"ft T~IJ and /f(rrs· 
Jorits in U.S. A. 

OUT OFTHI WESf, fHI HOMI Of UA1'HII CUVINI 
.. ..-.r·11 HIDE S AND 

S K I N S of Croft 
Le:tthers of every 
kind if you prefer 
to rut your own. 

Griffin _Craft Supplies 
5515-B GROVE STREET 
OAKLAND 9, CALIFORNIA 

FREE TO HOME 
PLANNERS 

• 'Little Blue Booklet' • of :l9 popu
lar plans sent FREE to acquaint 
you with our MONEY SAVING 
hom£> plnnnlng l' £>rvlce which In
clude,. .1 21l0 T e,.terl neslgns : bNIU
tlfulh· lllu,.trme<l plnn book": work-

Ing drawing>': m nterlnl ll!<ts: specification s- all at LOW COS T. 
Write today for FREE BLUE BOOKLET ;ond t"Omplete informatio n . 
America's p ioneer rellldt'ntlat plan service. 

Small Homes Plan Book-68 b eautiful d esigns. $1 00 
Budget Homes Plan Book-78 economy plans for " 

1 and 2 story homes. BOTH BOOKS FOR · 
L. F. GARLINGHOUSE CO., Inc. Box PS, Topeka, Kans . 

Easy. quick, Inexpensive. Simply dip pnt~h to 
solvent. apply lo nny metal-quickly hardens 
Into toughness or steel. CO\'Cr wtlh Auto 
Solder. then snnd smooth. No skll 1, hcnt or 
tools needed. Sottsrncllon gnaranteed. Large, 
complete Crosby Kit- enough to rcpnt r cnr. 
and other mctnl articles. Directions $4 95 
Loclodcd. Posta•ntd only . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

CROSBY PRODUCTS CO.:r>l531 Hamilton, Cleveland 14, Ohio 

R EE copy of "The Law-Trained Man" shows how to gain 
prestige and greater earnings through Blackstone home law studY. 
All Instruction material furnished Including 18-volume Law Library 
written by 65 well-known law authorit ies. Lawyers, judges among 
our graduates. LL.B. degree. Low cost ; easy terms. Write today. 

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE OF LAW ~~~t.Nt'21~ ~hhi~~~~ ~~~~i. 
A Correspondence Institution Pounaed in 1890 · 

~n ~ 
catalog 

, __ r ____ 1_ I Build Better Trailers 
with Safety-Engineered 

* * 
Torq-less Axles 

Bull Dog Hltche$ * Parking Jocks 

• •• S.nd lor your copy TODAY! 

-
HAMMER BLOW TOOL CO. 

Dept. D-36 Wau5au, Wisconsin 

• 

~ 
l.:::J~ 

: 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
UNDER ONE ROOF I 

SPEEDEE-BUFF 
A liquid hand compound-con
tains abrasives. 
4 oz ... $0.80 1 t>t .. . $1.75 

PL-1 PLEXIGLAS-LUCilE 
CEMENT Apply with brush, e ye 
dropper o r h ypodermic needJe. 
3 0-second action. Permanent 
bond. no discoloration. 

2 oz. . ..... $0.35 
1 pt. . . . . . . 1.50 
1 gal. ...... 5.10 

INTERNAL PLAST ICS CARVING 
DRILLS Special precision. ma
chine made, tapered drills 
ground to perfect points. 
sharp cuttin g edges. 
DIAMETER E ACH DOZEN 
1 / 16" ... .. . $0.95 $10.45 
3/32". . . . . . .95 10.45 
% ". . . . . . . . 1.00 11.00 
CUTTERS Selected small cut
ters, precision made !or de
tailed carving. 
SHANK · EACH DOZEN 
3/32" Round. Plain $0.30 S3.00 
3/32" Flrune. . . . . .60 6.00 

HANDEE TOOL 
Our best recommen 
dation !or a carving 
tool. 25,000 rpm
Easy to handle. built 
to withstand carving 
usage. Complete with 

7 accessories (not drills l 
$20.50 

CRYST- L- CRAZE 
Newe"t decor ntlve 
coating. J::agtly av
Plied b y bru11h. 
Gives beautifu l 
cry$tnlltzed pattern 
-White or colorK
to plastic$, glnss, 
copper and ceram
Ics. Tops f or "Jnck 
Frost" Chrll!tma,: 
decorations. 
2 oz ..... .. $0.45 
1 pt. ...... 1.75 
1 qt .... ... 3.10 
1 gat. .. ... 10.90 -- -- - - -· ---

J ~ .. ·r • • ,_ • ., : t"JI ""'G" ~.. V tl •·• ' · ·. ,. J n ..,.-

Dozen 
$0.35 
Gro Hs 
$3.75 

I, • • !" • 
~ • . •t&l •• •• ,, •.• 
• :...,. , ., , .,..,. ~ \.\ . LL 

(For Desk 
Set) 

Funnel· 
Swivel 

Each $0.60 
D ozen 6.00 

Pen 
Eneh $0.55 
Dozen 5 . 50 

CLARO-CAST 
A clear liquid cast
ing plastic for im
bedding insects, 
flowers, coins. etc. 
Tops for casting 
novelties. 
I Pt ........ $1.95 
1 qt ... $3.75 1 gat. .. $ 16.00 

Instruction book- $0.20 

PLIA-FLEX 
A flexible liquid. air-dry mold 

I 
material. Ideal for plastic 
molds. Price, 4 oz. $.75; pt. 
$1.95: at. $3.60: ~ral. $8.5~. 

DYE Deep, rich colors 
blend beauti!ully, drop
per cap, Red, Old Rose, 
Fuchsia. Yellow, Green. 
Blue. Orchid , B lack. 
Brown, Fluorescent Red. 1 oz. 
30c:; 4 oz . $1.00; Pt . $2.75; 
ll'al . $8. 75. 
BACkiNG MATERIAL FOR 
CARVED PIECE$1 
Jet black and solid or t rans
lucent white. Plexiglas or Lu
cite' 1 /16" thick. 
3" x 6" ... .. . .. each $0.22 
12" x 12" ...... each 1.69 

FilL- IN POWDER 
Fills cavity before coloring. 
Seals cavity before backing. 
2 oz .. . $0.50 8 oz .. . $1.75 

·" Internal (arvinq in Plastin ' 
Complete course of instruc
tions by an expert. H . A . 
Zoback. 

Only $1.50 
PRACTICE BLOCKS 

Plexiglas and Lu
cite. Special pric.e
$1.00 lb. 

5 lb ... $4.75 10 lb ... $9.00 
PROJECT l\LOCI\ 5 

Lucite and Plexiglas, polished 
2 sides only. 
THICKNESS SIZE PRICE 
:1111" 1" x 1" $O.o8 
1f2 " 2" X 2" .28 
1" 1"x1'" .14 
11/z '" 11f?. '" X 11f2 '" .45 
2" 2;. X 2" .80 
3" 3" X 3" 2.15 -- ·-

r, t ..... ": • . "" .. . ... . ... •• fl ·.r:.x 
S ize 31.-2" x ;) 3/_." x 1 v_. ". Mo<lem 
Rt yle Jewelry boxes add rtchne,.s. 
c harm to any merc hnn<II Rc. 
Each ... $0.15 Dozen ... $1.50 --- ... _ ... --- ..... . - ---

,· ,..)· ·~':\! :: r ·~ ,. , .. ..... . . 
......... . . .... -.; \. ... \ 1 -. , .. - · • : ' ; ~ .. =:i ., send check 

or m oney order. Add 
I :S % of order to cover 
pos tage. 

F ~,: [ · A c ulnlog of 
plastics e uppll es for 
the hobbyis t. Every· 
thing In rlas tlc8 under 
one roo - at p rices 
you can afford. GET 
YOURS NOWI 

(Any pos tngc overpay
ment wt It be refund· 
ed.) Send 2:1 % d.:.po,.lt 
w ttb C.O.O. or<lt'r-1<. 

FRY PLASTICS CO.-Dept. 20 
7 61 2 So. Vermont-Los Angeles 44, Calif. 

INTERESTING ARTICLE ON INTERNAL PLASTICS CARVING
SEE PAGES 185, 186 & 187 SEPT. ' 49 POPULAR SCIENCE 
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BOOKS ON APPROVAL 
SI:ND NO MONEY. Juat mall the COUPGD 
tor a complete set of 4 Big, Thick Auto 
Books. 20th Edition. Over 2700 Pages! 
Whether you are a mechanic or helper, 
expert or apprentice, auto owner or 
driver, take immediate advantage ot 
this FREE EXAMINATION OFFER. 

MAKE COOD MONEY NOW 
HOLD A PERMANENT .lOB 

,~,..-~ America wants ita automobUea kept 1D 
~~;r;;~::;;;ii~ good repair. Men with "know bow" are 
:;;; In dem:md. at big pay. These books w111 

CAN You FIX In 
help you get and hold an important Job, 
or Rive you a chance to go into business 

These wonder books tell ior yourself now or later. Any man who 
step by s tep HOW to half tries to improve himself can learn 
make difficult reJ>ah·fJ and 1\UtO servicing an d repairing by this 
adJustments , how to quick reference method. Use tbe JIFFY 
keep a car at maximum INDEX to find eaaUy understood answer 
:~c~~p~v~~!~~!nFn 1~i; to any auto problem. These wond er books 
design and operation. prepared by eleven of America' s great 
Engrne troubles and how automobile engineers. ManY bundreda of 
to correct them w ell valuable muat ratlona. Send the coupon 
covered. TODAy . 
4 BIQ, THICK VOLUMES [ ] over :.!700 vages . 2000 A year's consulting privileges with 
Illustrations . wiring din· our engi ne e rs now given with 
grnms. etc

1 
• Beaut! · the .. books without extra eharge. 

t'ul modern sll c. wasb• p bl' h S • able cloth binding. u Ul er• t7tCB 1898 --------------------------------AMERICAN TECHNI CAL SOCIETY , Dept. A 7·20 
Drexel Ave. at 58th st .. Chicago 37, 111. 
I would llke to examine your 4 Volume Set or Auto Books. I will 
pay tbe dell very charaea onlJ' , bat It I ehooee I m117 return them 
expre .. collect. If alter 10 aya• aae I prefer to kHP them, 1 will 
aend you •2 and pay the balance at the rate of oDlJ' •s a month 
until •24 .80 hae been paid. Inc:lude conaaltlng aervtce •• offered 
nhove. 

Nume . .. .. ..... .. . ............ . • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • 
Addre•• ... . . ......... .. .. . . .. . ............... .... • .. • • • • • • • .. . 
C ity . ....... ..... . ... ...... .. ........... State ..... .. . .. . ... . . . .. 
Please auach letter emplo7er ' a name and Ad· 
dreaa, and name ancl one bualneu man aa refer. 
ence. K en In aervlce. acldreaa. 

MEN! WOMEN! 
There's a Well Paying Job 
Awaiting You in Aviation 

A 88ure your future with n well payin~t job. Prepare yourself for a 
well payin(l career in the rapidly expanding Aviation Industry through 
traimn(! at Brayton-1!peciolisl.!l in co-educational avia tion training. 
The avaation industry recognizes t he superiority of Brayton graduates. 
The demand for trained m en a n d women exceeds the supply. 

FOUR COU RSES AT BRAYTO N TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 
Airplane & Engine Mechanic• Cour.e ... 54-week course. Preparea 
you for your A & E certillca te a nd q ualifies you as a meehanic in the 
constantly expanding field of Aviation. 
Ba .. Operators & Mainten ance Course ... Prepares you for a career 
as a flying mechanic--tro uble shooter-a Dying Mlesmnn for a manufac
turer of parts-or to operate a bafl6. F light trainin~t beg ins immediately. 
Aeronautical Engln H r lng . .. Upon successful completion of this 
course )'ou will be fully prepared to begin a promisinl!' and eventful 
career\n Aeronautical Engineering. Flight traininl' begins immediately. 
Comprehenalve Flight Course• ... Practically any t ype of Oight. 
training is available-Private Pilot ; Commercia l Pilot: Instrument 
Flight; Multi-Engine; Flight Inst ructor ; Airline ~ransport Pilot. 

Aeronautical Training Division .•• Co- Educational 

BRAYTON FLYING SERVICE, Inc:. 
10P Lambert-St. Loula Airport, St. Lo u is 21, Mlaaourl 

START NOW I The Aviation lnduat r y Needa You 
S end f or FREE Cat<Olog 

AERONAUTIC AL TRA IN I NG DIV ISION 
Brayton Flyinf! Service. I nc., Dept. xx 
lOP Lamber t-St. Louie Ai r port, St. Louis 21, Missouri 
Yes, I am inte rested in Avint.ion OR a career. Send me your illustrated 
cato lof! of ovuilohlc courseR. I nm purticulorly interested in : 
0 A & E Mechunics Course 0 Aeronnut.icol Engineering 
0 Buse Operutors & Muinl.enauoo Course· 0 Flight T roininl' 

N n rnc ........ ...... .... . ..... ........ .. ...... ..... ... . . . ....... .. 

Adc.Jre~Ft . . ....•. . ....... ....•.......... ... . . ... ..... ..•........•• 

C.it)' ... ......... .... ................ ...... Zone ...... Sta t.e .••••• • 

M y A11e . ...... Mule ... . Femnle ... . I om ... . am not ....... a veteran. 
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SEND FOR NEW HOME PLAN BOOKS 
Concrete Block Homes $1, Wood Frame $1 
Two brand new ed.ltlons. one of frame homes. one of concrete 
block homes. Both chock-full of the latest plans for modern liv
Ing, Including starter and garage homes, small homes. three 
bedroom homes. western ranch homes. modern designs. Cape 
Cods. Best ot all you can order complete blue prints and specifi
cations at low additional cost for any plan 1n either book. Order 
frame book $1 or block book $1 or both $2. No C.O.D . 

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 
2454· P N . E. SANDY PORTLAND 12, OREGON 

---~ 

Save Flitfers 

Flmous Industrial 
Safecuards Since 1910 

with 
~~o:• .. ei-Grip Finger Gu.ards 

Hundreds or factories save time 
and injuries and speed produc
tion by protecting workers with 
S teei·GripFingerGuards. Used for 
handling rough or sharp art icles, 
for buffing, grinding, sanding, pol· 

• ishing. punch press work a nd hun
dreds of other jobs. P ro tect fingers 
or thumb, front o r back, from cuts, 
abrasions or blisters. Made of 
durable leather with e.Jastic web 
backforsnug,cool,comfortablefit. 
Easy on and off. One size fits an. 
men or women. Send 10c each for 
samples or trial order box of 50 at 
$4.50 less 10%. 

• 

Catalog of Steel-Grip Sa/ely 
Apparel free on req1tesl 

INDUSTRIAL GLOVES CO, 
1427 Garfield, Danville, Illinois 
(In Canada: Safety Supply Co., Toronto) 

'POLISH' 
New Invention! • Sells like Wild 

Replaces messy pastes,liquids. Sim
pijr glide over shoes-and PRE sTo! 

l I II 1 - you have a lustrous, 
11 long-lasting shine. No . 

· mess. No muss. No soiJed 
h ands. Clean. Handy. 
WORKS LIKE MAGIC I 
For Men's , Women's and 
Children's Shoes . Low 

'-? ..... ---- priced. Lightning seller I 
LES FOR AGENTS Saml'leo1feraent im· 

med•ately to all who 
aend name at on~ ~A HDDJ' .J)Ootal wnl do. SEND NO MONEY ..,..jtU& 
11011r nome. KRI~~IEE CO •• 729 Bar Street, AKRON, OHIO. 

Don't Neglect Piles 
and Colon Troubles 

FREE BOOK-Explains Dangers of 
Associated Ailments 

Avoid 
Dangers 

Delay 

Neglected piles, fistula and colon troubles often 
spread infection. L earn about rheumatic and other 
associated chronic conditions. Write today for 160-
page FREE BOOK. McCleary Clinic & Hospital, 1071 
Elms Blvd .. Excelsior Springs, Mo. 

-
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-· ·!l'eacha 
"IM!Creu. 
de-code, 
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keya. install and aervl~ 
key systems, etc. Step-by
step detailed lnatructlona 
explain and Uluatrate ev
'ln' operation. 11 IASY 
Plain 

10 DAY 
TRIAL 
OFFER 

... ~ .... . . . )• -. •• • tl 

lack 

• 

; ... .. : . ) . (: 

Artie McGoven' a GYMNASIUM 
COURSE IN PHYSICAL CULTURE 

HOW TO SING FOI MONEY 

)' • It• :· 4 ••1 •'' 4 
.. • • • j. ' ''·· 

• • 

Develop your. perso~A~a:i'l ~~~ 
Now ••• re•uled lor 10U . • a,. 
t.be MenU ol pra.ctlcal hypnoti sM • • • 
that SLrange, erom~>elllnc Ioree bF 
whl<h an Ut>erL operator eao bring 
ochers under hll POWer. He ran tWII)' 
people at wtU-tuue romm1nd1 and 
be obeyed-rlrtually tall a spell our 
hll subJect!. Thb ltnaatlonal knowl • 
edge may make YOU a more dOml· 
nanL, more masterful pereonollty. Gel 
thll 

lllust...tetf 
COUR511• 

and C!Omplete 

SWI!DISH 

a Die••••• '"''•••• ,,,, ... , •• AL homo, at low root, 1 011 tan leam 
the tlementa or Swedhh Manage (i 
and H:rdretllorapy. Many quoiUlod A· 
men and women earn fln t salarlea ~~ \-.:..- -.....,1 
In prh'ote cluba, lnatltutlona, boa· 
pltall , aanatortums. ett. Some 10 Into bullntll• for lhern
ae!Yea prartlrlna elthtr full t ime or apare time ond Mallo 
ltM Mtne:r. T heae eu7·to·underotand lnatructlona '"' 
otrlot17 and UP · to·date. Tea<het anatomy. pbyal-
olop, a romplete body muuae. aP· 
pro<ed lncludeo buolneu lnlormotloo 
on ... ,,..tlee of JOUr own. ~eellenti.F 

· otep uplanoUona wllh dl· 
pootpald. MonoJ ·bedt auar• 
lluooae•• aDd mall toU-a arama. 

I t 1 

ERYICE GOY'T JOBS 
LooltlnK lor a jiO\'ornment job f (Federal, 
Slate, CILJ'). Or a Job wllh oome bl& In· 
duat rlol or bu1tneu orxanlzatlon t Or 
IO'Ork In on lna.tltutlon f Thor~ You NEt:D 
thlo taounlete .. Praotlte Teau for All 
J obt. " Explains In detail bow lnttlll · 
&enf'e t t-llt and a p( I tude lfJC.. are at f'tn 
-how thPy an u. ... ~("(l l o r ht..rln.g. daa.slf)'intc. •.s••K·nttUC and 
promu ll,nK-and 1\o w t he-y ahould btt handled f or bettt ,.. 
• una. shows you what th@ tea:t.s a,.. Ilk•. sctv•• you 1 V-f'1")' 
dt'ftnllQ ld .. Ql t.l,. k tnd ol CJU~SUOf\S you Wtll \w U k t!<f, 
tf!lla you wf'Uit. J'OU ha"• to know, how to 1irt't 1 top nuu1t . 
Contatn.- pra<"tlc. matf'rtal8. study outlines . aanwltt h -'111• 
etc. Fo r anyon• Interested In m~ncal IU!If•lmfu-ovenumtl 
F ull porte. ..,..,, S3.9S , Ch.-c.k '"'Civil S•rvt« .. oo No--Jtllk 
COupon IX'Io w. Sallafa~Uon o r refund guaraoWt-0 , 

How to b• o BARTENDER 
and the A rt o f M l a i no Dri nk• 

Pf'Ofe,..WJnsl inforr~llon lur the liquor tr• d• 
and nuan·about·to•n. lntl'il• on tn''h't: anti 
..,-wtnc ~0.0 JDO.t popular drink ., llraetloi!.~l bt• 
l'ttuetioa lor w(lrkln~r behind the bat. Ho w 10 
hanc:U• and u~e .,plriu .• wltte' b!Of!l'' 7'r•th 
t u reta on the care of but.tle• . ll.la.M'*Ilt"• ntlrror. 
Uten•h R ow &o ntA\ e •YI'UJ-. bottle In bulle • 

r.l'f'Oa.rtl fruit.. t.\etllt nt i.Uu..ttatklll-1 Al.ao 
neJud'" ttp_J) t OP.filllt!' U)tU ht for COO<I fe.Uo wa. 

('(})I Pt.ET E , 0 \ ' L Y I I .411. Satl.f!u•t~n I W.,... 
&n\Hd or refund. Ch"lt " B•rt•IUittf" I" ~ 
poe btJow. 

r------------------· MAIL THIS NO-DISK COVPON TO.DAY! I 
I NELSON-HALL CO., lllt S. Woballt An. , De,t. K-1, C .. lca9o 5, Ill. I 

P leaM ru.ah me t he prwcllco:a1 C'OU,...I J am C':h"'kl.u .. below. J uod~rat.and HC':h te comp1•t• •net 

I lbl l t.a th• full ortC'e. 1 have the rtl'ht to .._.mine •v•rythlnc you ••net me for 10 f u11 d.aya. Th.n lf 
I am not more t han aatla.fte<l 1 wtiJ "'""' the- m aterlaJ and you trUU""&ntfl to mallt' eomp1e'-- lmmwdlate I 
r thmd, WlthOul quf'allo n o r qulbbte. 

I I ) L...,.omlthl ne I ) -.-. llntolloh "'-···· • · •• 1 ) Sif•e For -.., .•••.• J .sa 
Cout'M .... .. ............. s .as ) Short•Cu1 ( ) Voice> Devet .. rr.ent,, a... I 

( ) Wakh &. Clock -..Mmatica "'"J''" a . •• ( ) Mypnotlam c.u,..,, a .e• 

I ..... l r·ine ... ........... 4 .aa ( ) auH• It Yo...t'Mh .... S.ea ( ) ••••·1 S co·o- 0 ea 
C ) PTact iC'al aat~lo ( ) a Ju•pr int ••Mine - · ...... • I ' 

•·-Ic ing J ea cou-• s •• C ) s...,,. Jy J l taY ...... 4 .•• 

I 
( ) •--· ·~ ...... ·············· · I l ·- .................. · , , sw ... IUo --- P'h'ltlic.al Theruy .... • ·•• , •• .u.l..... • •• -·olcal Culturo Ma• .. e• ..... _.._ ....... • · 

l f 
.... , ••• r •• ron· .. :::::::: .. :.. c~.... .................. ..... c , J.......... I 

I 
ln•uranc• •uain••• e.ea C ) How to •un a lt'arm *·•• CyclopMia ............ a.ea 
Aoartment MouN C ) Complet.e Sherth&n41 C I) aul 6 Sell Old 
.. ,. ... m..,.\ .......... • ·•• courte ................ _ 4 .aa J Oo d, ek ..... .......... 1 .00 I 

( ) Writ lrte ,.or Meftey C ) Practical C C ivil .. rvic. ........ 3 .al 

I C.Owr'M .................. a .aa A.CICOfllnti"'l ......... ) .. 4.aa C ..,. .. ,......,. - ............... a.•• 
0 1 ent'lo.e a ....................... u .... in tuU pay-ment, Shl.p • nttrel,y poat;p&i\1.. I 
0 Shtp C.O.D . fqr . .................... ~ . •• ~ ... plua po•talfr•· 

I HAMil ....................................... -...... --· ..... - . ........ ... .... I 
I ADD•n• ·-......... - 1 
I 

' ·-·-·---··-·-··-···-·-·--
g·~·=~h:;··J~'~bO;~··i~'ltb~~~1~·~~~~~i ... t,:~1~8~~~;~~-:~~-~~is\··::~~~ 1 

I l l ) "0\ln to k HP. tov•n If you r • 1um the co~• a ft•r ln l~tlon. Mall this coupon NOw-tbla o«er 
subJtoc:t to C!an«lfatton when our pre.Hnt Hmlted atock run• o ut. .. -------------------
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ARE IN DEMAND 

• 

IF YOU CAN DRAW! 

~;.,. . .. 

'iJ 

If you like to sketch, write for FREE 
TALE NT TEST. Splendid opportuni
t ies for trained artists. Find out if you 
have talent worth developing. 

• 

-----------· 
ART INSTRUCTION, INC. 
Dept. 1 0 149-C Minneapolis 15,Minnesota 

Send me your FREE Talent Test. 

Nam•----------------------------~9•-------

Address---------------------------------------

City _____ -------------------Zone _____ _ 

County _____________________ State _____________ _ 

Occupation hone 

SURPLUS BARGAINS 
ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN BINOCULARS! 

Complete Optics! Complete Metal Parts! 

WE SUPPLY FULL INSTRUCTIONS 

GOVERNMENT'S 7x50 
BINOCULARS 

SaYI More Than ~ Regular Cost 
METAL PART5-Set Includes all 
Met al Parts-completely ftniahed 
- for assembly of 7 X 50 Binocu
lars. No machining required. 
A sturdy Binocular Carrying 
Case ts optional with each set 
of Metal Parts. 
stock # 842- N . . • •• • . sse.4o 
Postpaid, plus $4 .80 for Cas e . 
Total .. . . .......... $44.20 

OPTICS Set includes and Prilma you need for assem
b ling 7 X 50 Binoculars. These are in excellent con!iitlon - per!ect 
or near-perfect- and have new low refiectlon coatmg. 
Stock # 5102-N . ...................•.. $25.00 Postpaid 
C These are s tandard American-made parts ••• not .Japa nese, French 

or German . I 
NOTICE! If you buy both Binocular Optics a nd Binocular Metal 
PRrt.s. add 20% FederRl Excise Tax to above prices. 
ARMY'S 6x30 B INOCULARS-We h ave complete Optics and Meta l 
Pa rts . write for Cat;o lolt N . 
SLIDE PROJECTOR SETS-Consist of all unmounted lenses 
you need to mal<e the following size projectors: 
Stock # 4038-N-21/4 •x21/4 • •••••••••••••• $3.35 Postpaid 
Stock .:r4039·N-2lf2 •x3lf2 • ..........•... $3.35 Postpaid 
Stock +~=4035-N-35 mm. . ............... $4.85 Pos tpaid 
SIMPLE LENS KITSI-THE LENS CRAFTERS DELIGHT! Fun 
for adults! Fun for children! Kits include plainly written. 
!llustrated booklet showing how you can build lots of optical 
Items. Use these lenses in photography tor copying, ULTRA 
CLOSE-UP SHOTS, Microphotography, for "Dummy Camera " , 
Kodachrome Viewer, Detachable Reflex View Finder for 35 mm. 
cnmer as, Stereoscopic Viewer, ground glass and enlarg ing 
focusing aids. And for dozens of other uses in experim ental 
optics, building TELESCOPES. low power Microscopes, etc. 
Stock :!2-N-10 lenses . .... .. .. . .. . . .... $1.00 Pos tpaid 
Stock # 5-N-4 5 lenses .................. $5.00 Pos tpaid 
Stock # 10-N-80 lenses ......•...... . .. $10.00 Pos tpaid 
Order by Stock No. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Edmund Salvage Company 
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BARRINGTON, 
NEW JERSEY 

You can use It to 
fix bodie s

1 
fenders; 

wax; pol sh cal'S, 
floor s , linoleum; 
refini s h furnlture. 
wood, m etal s ur· 
f aces; s mooth, re· 
duce w e lds, e t c. 

Bends 
To Take 
Curved 

Surfaces 

FITS ANY % IN. CHUCK or DRILL, 
FLEXIBLE SHAFT, MOTOR, etc. 

Designed nnd engineered for high s pe ed ,;anding, 
poliRhing, fini s hing, etc. Full 6 V 2 Inch rubber 
face plate bend >! Into curved ><Urfnce. New clamp on Curved Surface 
arrangeme nt m ounts sanding dl t<cs Instantly- no 
cementing. Dra w ·strll\g lamb' t1 w ool bonnet s lips 
on Cor high ><Peed polish i ng. fini s hing. etc. Outfi t 
Inc ludes 6 1hH flexible rub ber disc with 114 • meta l 
shank, fibre backed ~anding disc and heavy lamb's 
wool polh;h er . Equals 87 ~ .00 outfits In pe rfo rm· 
ance . You ' ll find hundreds or time s a,·lng u~es for 
lt . Fully g uaranteed . S hp, wgt . 2 lbs . F.O.B. 
Chicai!'O. Shipment In U.S.A. only. 
6lh ln. heavy $4 95 5 ln . size for light $2 49 
duty type. Each • h and drills. Each • Pollthes At your favorite hardware store or direct. 

PREHLER PROVED PRODUCTS 
DivUion Norbert Prehler & Co. 

1623·25 Milwaukee Ave. Dept. PSlO Ch 47 Ill inois 

ree ma 
If you sutrer with attacks of Asthma and choke and 

gasp for breath, if restful sleep is difficult because of 
the struggle to breathe. don't fail to send at once 
to the Frontier Asthma Company for a FREE trial of 
the FRONTIER ASTHMA MEDICINE, a pr·eparation 
for temporary symptomatic relief of paroxysms of 
Bronchial Asthma. No matter where you live or whether 
you have faith in any medicine under the sun, send 
today for this free trial. It will cost you nothing. 
F RONTIER ASTHMA Co. 23-D F RONTIER BLDG. 
462 NIAOARA ST. BuFFALO 1, N. Y. 

10,000 
Earn the government bonus b11 locating 

Radio-Active Ores with a 

P.R.I. GEIGER COUNTER 
Weight only 2 lbs. • Priced from $49.50 complete. • 
The most sensitive portable G eiger counters made. 

•Bnllf'Tl/ ln~t• a !JPOT. 0 Proapu ti no book i11rltuletf. 

PRECISION RADIATION INSTRUMENTS, INC. 
1101-F N. Paulina St. Chlcaao 22, 111. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED -----

Learn at 
Free Literature Tells How 

Watchmakers in big demand. You train 
step-by-step under experts. You learn to 
take a watch apart--repair and put in 
perfect working order. 10 easy lessons. 
We furnish all tools, and a 15 jeweled 
watch. Practice movement with first lesson. 

Turn spare time into cash
perhaps a business of your 
own. A licensed school. Stu
dents 18 to 65 have profited 
by our training. Low cost. 

Write T oJay for All tlte Facts-No o&/lgcrllott 

WATCH REPAIRING Ot·pt. umJ 1 870 Elqon ·h• 
ChtC.lhO lfJ. Ill . 
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NEEDLESS TO PAY MORE 
-RISKY TO PAY LESS 

VETS-GARAGES 
Service Stations 

Take 10% DISCOUNT 
ON 1 TO 100 TIRES 

OUR GUARANTEe 
OUR TIRES must make good or WE WILL 

I You Want SAFE TIRES 
B e W ise-See U s B efore You Buy 
Our Experience I nsur es Your Safety 

You qet what w e advertise 

ORIGINAL TREAD-USED TIRES 
BUY IN CONFIDENC'E saf e dependable 
selected POPULAR BRANDS- Guaranteed 
to give A · 1 S!!::RVICE. T hese tires arc 

absolut<>ly NOT Re-caps or Re-molds. 

REMEMBER: Tube SENT w~h EV£RY tire regardless of QUALITY-PRICE or GRADE 
SELECTED for TOUGHEST JOBS Not just g ood • •• 
THE BEST. These are genuine Values ! One Trial will 

CONVINCE YOU 
TOPS IN VALUE-TOPS IN SAFETY 

6.00·16 .. $5.0216.50·16 - .... $4.7217 .00· 16 ..... $6.02 
6 .50 · 15 .. 4 . 72 7 .00·15 .... - 5.02 7 .50·16 - . . - . 7.62 

WORLD'S BEST TRUCK TIRE VALUES, TOP SERVICE, 
MINIMUM PRICES 

6.00·20(6) $9.221 8.25·20 ( 10) 
6.50·20 (6) 9.22 
7 .00·20(8) 10.52 9.00-20()0) 
7 .50-20 (!!) 10.52 10. 00-20 112\ 

15 52111.00-20!12) $16.42 
15. 52 11 .00·22 ( 1!!) 18.42 

• 32x6 C8l 10.02 
16. 22 32x6 1101 1 2.82 

7 .50 ·20 MILITARY 8 PLY REGULAR $9.62-SUPER $12.92 
9.00·16 MILITARY 8 PLY REGULAR $8.72-SUPER $ 10.92 

ONE QUALITY THE BEST AVAILABLE 

HERE' S MAXIMUM QUALITY IN THESE O.K. 
SAFE TIRES 

6 .00- 16 . - $3.4:..16.50-16 ..... $3.6:..17 .00·16 .... . $4.42 
6.50·15 .. 3.62 7 .00 · 1 5 - .... 3.72 7.50·16 .. . .. 5.62 

Tho u sand s of Tires ShiPPed to Satisfied Customers Throut:h· 
out United Stat es and Many Distant Points. Please N ote: 
We've m ade Thousands of Friends by giving a Tube with 
P assen g er a nd Truc k Tires. M A IL ORDERS given P er sonal 
Attention-Send This Ad with Check o r Money Order. D ep•t . 5 

STANDARD 834 N. Broad St., Phila. 30, Pa . 

MAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING 

Thorough trainin$ by Internationa lly k nown 
Landscape Architect lO start your owu 
business, improve you r home or advance in 
this well paid field . ..\l any Oppol'tunities. 
Approved for Veterans. Send for FREE 
BOOK. 

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
3 10 so. Robertson D ept. PS-10 L os Ange l es 36, Ca lif. 

EARN $50 UP A WEEK o o o ON THE SIDE! 
While You learn Watch & Clock Repairing At Home 

WITH OUR NEW 15 ITEM SELF TRAINING KIT 
Containing: AMERICAN JEWELED WATCH MOVEMENT f or 
practicing; PROFESSIONAL TOOLS: Loupe; 6 Watc:h Scr<>w 
Drivers; Clock Sere\\· fh'h·cl': Twet:"ze r s : C loc k Twet;"zt:-r~: )!fsttt'
rlal Tray; CasE> Open<'r & Knife; Mo,·ement Caus::e: plu.< 
COMPLETE. EASY TO UNDERSTAND, ILLUSTRATED COURSE 
IN MODERN WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING i n c l . u se of tools 
and m aterials. (lf c.,o.f!.. pLus rharn-.!J $14 9 5 Post 
MONEY BACK GUARA Z\TM<:.. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . • Paid 

MODERN TECHNICAL SUPPLY CO. 
Dept, 10 MPS 55 W. 42nd St. N ew York 18 , N .Y. 
Tool Catalog FREE with KIT o r send $ .50 credited to 1s t order. 

REUOLUinG GADGET 
TRAY 

For Carpenters. mothinis ts . 
m ethon ics , Cobblers, and 
Hobby is t s . 

t< eeps bolh , nuh, "c.rcw~. noil'o a nd 
.. moll porh o t your f•nqcr ttp\ for 
co\y ptclonq Come\ '" two \I t t'\ , 

e ach having 7 troy .. 12 or 18 lonq 
e.., .u ol durable lifehml' \teet ..... t th 

odtustoble. rtomovobiC' troy \Cporot
on. Con b(' ,.c t on wor"bcn~h or 
l'l~o~nq from well, Sold oh money bock 
quoran t ee. 

l Z SIZE 18 SIZE 

S3.BB ss.aa 
HOmERY InDUSTRIES 
P . O . BO X 981 WARil_EN , OHIO 

• 

• 

YOU'RE 
ALWAY$' 
StiRIOF 
A JOB ... 

Make up to $2 or $3 an hour with the . 

FOLEY SAW FILER/ 
Be y our own boss ~ There' s nothing like the satisfac
tion of seeing pleased custom er s come ba~k time after 
time. Then you won't w orry about your present j ob 
or futurE> income. Start in spar·e time with a Foley 
Saw Filer-set it up in your garage or basem ent. No 
canvassing necessary- "! advertised in our local 
paper and g ot in 93 saw~"-says M. L. Thompson. " I 
made $765 last year filing saws-! do this work in 
spare time." writes J . B. Williams. And listen to this 
f r·om Chas. C. H ough. a full- time 
operator: "Last year's profit 
amounte d to $3.00G-not so bad 
for a on e-man outfit!" 

Get this book 

"INDEPENDENCE AFTER 40" 
You can file hand. band and cross-cut 
circular saws with a Foley Saw Filer. 
This book shows how you can get busi
ness from home owners. farmers. car
penters. schools. factories. etc. With 
a small investment. no overhead. no 
stock of goods to carry. you can get 
r ight into a cash business-and pos
sibly later on develop into a full-time 
repair shoP. Send coupon today for 
Free Book. No salesmen will call. 

----------·-------: FOLEY MFG. CO., 1019-9 Foley Bldg., 
1 Minneapolis 18, Minnesota 

I Send FREE BOOK- ' 'Independence 
1 .\fter 40" 

after 

01 • • 
I 
1 

Na1ne .... . • . •.•...• • ••• • .••••••.•...•.•. . •...•........ ... 
. I Address . ....... ..... ... . . .......•................... .... . 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK 
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Coyne's new set helps men get 
ahead in Electricity. 8 great 
books give you complete A to Z 
Jmowhow, explained In easy-to-Col· 
low l:uuruage with hundreds or 
chart!< , examples . p ictures . Covers all 
branches or cleclriclty Including appliance repair· 
\ng: AC and PC equipment: electt·lcal refrigeration: 
Indus trial e lectronics and murh more. Brings you 
10,500 electrical facts : 3 , 400 subjects; hundreds of 
wlt•Jng diagrams . tables, formulae, short-cut methods. 
l'lncl<ed by 50 yeRt'S of Coyne expet'lence In training 
that h!UI put hundred~ of men on lhc road to top earnings . 

USE SET FREE FOR 7 DAYS! 
You ha\•e to SBE thes e books to know how much they 'll help you. 
See them FREEl Just fill out coupon below and mall It ln . SEND NO 
MONEY. Exnmlne the s et for 7 rtays AT OUR RISK! 

HANDBOOK OF RESIDENTIAL WIRING FREE FOR PROMPT ACTION 
Act promptly and we will Include FREE, Ute valuable new 
booklet, "Hanrlbook of Residential Wiring Design. " II you 
return the Set at our expense In 7 days, you owe notlllng. 
To keep Set , send e ithe r 528.75 In cash or $3.00 after 7 days 
and $3.00 per month until $25.50 Is paid. E itker W4Y, you 
k eep the R eside ntial W irillQ Book F REE! Coupon below Is 
just a request to sec APPLIED ELECTRICITY Set and to 
get FREE Wiring Book f or doing so. lllall coupon AT ONCE! 

FREE TRIAl CIJIJPIJN-MIIIl NIJW! 
1 Educational Book Publishing Division, 1 
1 COYNE ELECTRICAL & RADIO SCHOOL, I 
I 500 S. Paulina St., Dept, 79·R8, Chicago 12, 111. 

YES! Send Coyne's n ew, 8 volume ~ ct. "Applied Practical I 
I Electrici ty" to me, postpaid, for 7 day;; F){EE TRIAL per your 1 
1 offer. fn clude • • Handboolt o f Res identi a l Wiring• ' FHEE. I 
I Nam e ..... . . ......•.... .. . . . .. . . . . .... . A.ge ..... .... I 
I I 
I A d dr ess .....•....•.. • . . . . • .. . · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
I Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. Zone ... . State . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

·-------------------------------

Sensational "walk-in, walk- · 
out" 10-second demonstra
tion makes possible 30 to 50 
calls a day. Sell! out of 3 for 
a daily profit of $100 or more. 

Spectacular Invention 

I • 

You write on glass in 5 colors with "Magic Crayon." Then 
watch letters "catch fire" and burn like brilliant N eon! 
Merchants amazed ... snatch crayon out of your hand . . . 
start writ ing themselves! NOTHING BEFORE LIKE 
LITEWRITER PROFITS ever t hrilled salesmen. 
Rush Coupon for FREE Offer on the most 
Breath-taking Money Maker of the Day! 
Salesmen, Dis tributors, Crew Managers try out Litewriter 
for one day- then drop everything for this astounding 
money-maker. It's patented - hence exclusive with 
Maxilume men. No competition. Quick sales come easy. 
Many merchants buy three or f our. Many salesmen close 
1 out of 3 demonstrations. Don't waste time. W ire, 
p hone or airmail n am e for facts. ALL FREE. If you have 
crew, ask for Exclusive Territory information. This is 
the biggest thing of the year. Don't miss it! .. --------------------- , 
I 

L. B. Patterson, MAXILUME CO., Dept. L-91 o , I 
125 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 10, Illinois 

I Rus h complete information on Litewrite r, Free S elling Kit, Free 1 
offer of D e mons trator and ins tructions for m aking "'walk-in , walk-

1 out" d em ons tration. No charge now or at any o ther time. I 
I I I 1Va1ne. ---------------------------~------------------------ 1 
"I A ddress_ -----__ ------------------------------------------ I 
I City ____ ___ __ ____ _______________ Zone ___ ,State. ________ ___ J 
~--------------------~-46 POPU LAR SCIENCE 

REMEMBER THIS You can ' t buy a $20 Goldpiece for $10. 
So It' s Dangerous to Pay Less-If You 

Want Safe, B alanced, M atched Tires. 
W e Repeat, consider Your Family's Safety-Not .Just Price! You 
See our Reliable Adv. Month After Month. Take 10 % • Not Recaps 

GOODYEARGoodrich, Firestone, u. s . & Others. 
Original High Tread, Slightly Worn. 

Pass. & Truck ~o.ooo Miles Golden Rule Cuar. 

Genuine Factory Adjusted "All-Purpose" " AAA" Tires 
Read That Top Line Again! You'll Save More Than$ 
600-16 $5.50 650-16 $5 . 75 700-15 $6.00 
600· 16 ( 6) 6.50 650·16(6) 6.75 650-15 5.75 
700· 16 6.50 750-16 7.75 S50-17 7 . 75 
700- 16 16) 7.50 475· 19 5.50 525·18 6 . 75 

WE ARE TRUCK·'I'IRE EXPERTS. Matched Tires 
600-20 $9.00 32x6(8) $9.95 900·20 $15.95 
650· 20 9.50 32X6 ( 10) 10.95 1000-20 16.95 
700-20 10.50 825-20 14.95 1100·20 17.95 
34x7 ( 10) 13.50 1000·22 17.95 1100·22 18.95 

MILITARY TREAD "SUPER" GUAR. 12 Mos. 
Top Grade Cuar. 30 Mbs. 

750·16 900·16 
Super · $ 8. 75 $ ti.lllti 

\VOn t 
shllpn1er~t down 
•~u~• In Rubber. 

BLATT GIRARD & LANCASTER AVE. DEPT. PS 
31, PA. BLATT BLDG .. PHILADELPHIA 

The Signt1/ tht1t SDitly Whistles 
"TAKE OFF 
THE BRAKE" 

J95 
Send $2.00 
on d we 
prepay 
postage . 

You'll never again drive 
with the hand brake on, 
because when you start 
the engine you hear a 
melodious whistle unless 
the brake is OFF. Put on 
with screwdriver. Oper
otes off hose to wind· 

• 
Guaranteed For liFe ol 
cor- Saves you cost oF 
new hand· bralce lining. shield wiper. · 

No leiter nece11ary-just print name, addren, y-r and 
make of car. Enclose check, M.O. or cash. Gladly sent 
C.O.D. plus charges. Money back In 10 days If not satisfied. 

MONARCH GOVERNOR COMPANY 
DEPT. A 2 e 1832 WEST BETHUNE • DETROIT 8, MICH . 

Blades 
hand h o n ed, 
hand s tropped. 
Ma ny s tyles, a t 
you r d ea ler's. 
Sl.SO up. 

, R' te Guarantee 
S•lt· 1 •""'el!ls 

. better · "" 
l'O de regardless 
are nla . 10 daY 
of prlco, 

return p riv\11!1!-e. 

No. 22 
2 1¥ts'' 
closed 

nilt·flite wheels roll smoothly and eas ily, are 
st·mi-pneumatlc, ball · bt-at·in l!', painted rec.l: 
).(uaranleed top !JtHlllty-and you save up tn 
:J5 o/o 1 Compare Hilt-Rite's lltl:llity and vricl.' : 
1 hen get your order in today ! Dealer In· 
quiries in vited. 

BaiT·Bearing Wheels at Barga•n Prices 
(For 'h" axles) 

G X 1. 00 ... .. .... ... $1.~1) Ill X 1. 25 ..... .. .. $1. 95 
· 8 X 1.25 ... .. ...... . l.li5 I ll X l.i5 ... .. ..... 2. 1:. 

ll X 1.75 .. ....... .. !.SO Ill X 2.110 ...... 2.45 
G X 1.50 . . ....... ... $1.50 

(For % "axlE's) 
6 X 2.00 ...... .... $:!.95 8 x 2.50 .... .... U.45 

10 x 2.i5 .... . .... ... Onlv . $4 .651 
11 size )·ou nej)d Isn't listed. write tor 

Folio A. Order Today-Send cash, check. 
or 1'<1. 0.-Pay postage on ;urival. 

BILT-RITE WHEEL . COMPANY 
520 East M lssouri Ave. Dept. 65 Kansas City 6, Ptl issourl 
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• Driven By Powerful Remote Control 
• Powe red w ith El ectric Mini-Motor 
• Latest All Ele ctric Ma rvel 
• Balloon-type Rubber 

Tires 

Tbe J(rcntest new elect rica I toy s ince the electric trains. 
REMOTh: CAn Is n thrillingly realistic scnlc model. 
made or colorful slllnlng plastic. It runs and steers by 
remote control-no wind-up or friction motor. but an 
ALL·EL.:CTRlC P RECISIOX-l\IADE MOTOit. powered 
by 2 long la'<tiDJ< Aashllght batteries. Push the magi~ 
rheostat button, and you really make things happen. 
Here's real action to fascinate every child, nnd daddy 
too. RUS II YOUR ORDER TOOA Y! SEN I) NO MONEY I 

Hcmlt with ortlcr a nd we pay postage, or C.O. 1). pin~ postag('. 

To make Crowns , Plates, Bridgework, etc., for 
Dentis t s . Easy practical way to learn mechani
cal dentist ry at home in spare tim e. FULL 
EQUIPMENT OF TOOLS AND MATERIALS IN· 
CLUDED WITH COURSE. Low tuition. Easy 

terms. Write tor FREE BOOK about this money making pro
fession that is not affected by the machine age. 

McCARRIE SCHOOL of Mechanical Dentistry 
207 N. Broad St. Dept. 891 Philadelphia, Pa. 

ONLY 

523.75 
(Includes 
l"ed.Ta.x) 

FOR CREATER ACCURACY e DEPENDABILITY 
YOU WILL WANT THIS PRECISION MADE 

17 JEWEL SWISS WATCH 
CHECK ALL THESE 
• Waterproof 
e Shockproof 

FEATURES: 
• Radium Dial 
e Sweep s econd Hand 
e Chrome Case with 

e Anti-Magnetic Stainless Steel Back 
SPECIAL! A aturdy stalnleas s t eel expansion band 

. furnished with every watch. Order this smart, de
pendable watch today! One year guarantee. Sena 
no money. Pay POstman or save C.O.D. chargca
sencl check or money order. Satl« actlon guaranteed 
or your money promptly refunded! 

Registered .lewclers, __ l;».cPt • . PS10 
Fifth Ave. Ne'w York 17 , N . Y. 

YOUR HOME, COOK YOUR M.:;;EA;;,.;;.;..
WITH CHEAP FURNACE OIL 

NO MORE SHOVELING COAL 
ASHES. Sensational Fuelize r 

Starter Vaporlzfng System turns Cheap 
No. 1 Furnace Oil. also Range, Heater, 

Distlllate, Kerosene and like 
tnt:<! oil heat-one of the quickest . . 

hottest fires known. LIFETIME GUAR~ 
ANTEE. $1.00 Bonus Offer for Testing. 
We will let · YOU trY it in your own 

stove or furnace for one month. Get yours for Intro
ducing. Big profits QUICK . Be first. Send in your 
name today for details and cash in on the tremend- ~4 

ous demand for this Amazins Invention. 
NORTHWEST MFG. CO, 703· M Mitchell, S. Oak. 

. ;-. ~ 

Artistsi Art Students I Art Loversl 

FROM HOLLYWOOD 
that help you learn to draw the human figure 
GOOD FIGURE ARTISTS always ore in demand, make big 
money. Develop your ta lents. En joy pleasant, noting work. 
Meet more attractive people, 
in glamorous surroundings. 

THESE 3 BOOKS, 
by nationally known artists, 
con be the key to an e xciting 
new career. 

24 ACTUAL 
PHOTOGflAPHS 
of beauti-ful live Hollywood 
models, in glamorous 
poses, Illustrate the volume 
of "life Drawl ng from Pho
tographs.'' • • • . • . . From 
these photographs, and 
interesting supplemen-
tary sketches, you learn t he 
i ntimate st ruc ture of the 
huma n body, the interplay of 
bone and muscle, which you 
must understand to draw 
f ig ures successfully. 

CHARMING SKETCHES 
in the volume on " Figure 
Draw i ng" develop you r 
know ledge of anatomy, 
with emphasis on the body 
in action. These studies 

, clearly show basic ana
tom ical differences in 
various types of figures
the manikin, the " stick 
f igure," etc.-and intra· 
duce you to the study of 
figu re groups In perspective. 

ABSORBING DATA 
in the volume on " Your 
Career in Art" provides bock· 
ground materia l you won' t 
want to miss, Artistic prin· 
ciples, materials and meth· 
ods. Selecti ng models . 
Rela tion with models and 
cl ients. A f rank discussion 
of "Bohemian or business 
man?' ' 

Special Offer 

Or, any one for $l.OO 

For a limited time only, 
JOU can get ALL THREE of these $250 
beautifu IIJ illustrate if books for just • • • P8STPAll 
Or, any one boolc for $7 .00. The supply of these helpful, 
fascinating· boolcs is limited. ORDER TODA Yl 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI ••••••••••-, 

HOLLYWOOD ART ASSOCIATES I 
: Markham Bldg., Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. : 
I Please send, at once, in accordance with your special offer, 1 I the following lavishly illustrated books: 1 
1 All 3 volumes, " Life Drawing from Photographs," 1 
1 " figure Drawing," and " Your Coreer in 1 
1 Art"- $2.50 1 
1 'The individual volumes checked below: 1 
1 "Life Drowing from Photographs"- $1.00 1 
1 " f igure Drawing" - $1.00 1 
1 " Your Career in Art" - $1.00 I 
1 Send postpa id; payment of $ is enclosed. I 
I ICosh, check o r M. 0 .1 lin Cali f. odd soles taxi I 
I end C.O.D. I 
I NAM I 
I I 
1 ADDRESS I 
I CITY ONE STATE I 

L-----------------------------~ 
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uaea. 
Ng. re· 
is s ue 
perfect 

MAIL ORDERS 

m rcon.dl'''' " 100% 
wool se r ge 
Cl e aned & 
pressed bY Q.M. 
Co!11 add 12c 
ea. post 

Pl e~se send remit· 
tance w ith order In 
CIUd<' POStnge <:uqr. 
nnteed sat lsfaction 
Yo u are privileged to 
return :~n unsat lsfac
torv purehase for re
fund 

1\iEW 100% 0 D 
wool ~ nit l dcat 
for glo' c and 
m1t t lns~rts 
wrist let rePl:lce
rne~ts et~ Worth 
75c P~r p&lr Add 3c 
po~t agc per pa lr , 

IJRAJID NEW KHAIO 
SHIRTS· PANTS '1.. tD 11 28 '-42 
~5.9 3~.J 

ARMY STYLE 
£88COMBAT 
U-.- ... BOOTS N ew S 1 50 vnlue 

Idea l for mllll'rS 
rarm.-rs palm ond 
Insectici de spra~

l ng Add 6c POSt· 
age for each . 

NE\V Render·s grea test 
warmth per oz. of weight 
~~oun_ta In cloth o•nsi de. 
Pile lined body ani! s leeves 
Genuine mouton Collar. 4 
POCkets-!? outside 2 in
sld.e Wool knit cuffs and 
ll 31Slband. Add 27c POSt· 
ago, 

Genuine 8.2 c~lno khaki 
suntan matenal. Pants 
with culTs. Add llc post. 
per garment. 

BRAND NEW 
GEN. INCABLOC 

WATERPROOF 
SHOCKPROOf 

PlUS 
10% 

FED. TAX 

Non-magnetic. rad1um 
dia l , sweep second hand 
St steel case Complet e 
with l eather str a p. 
Guaranteed Swiss l7 · 
Jew e l movement A 
truly r emarkable value 
Add l 5c post. 

Don E. Ulmer Becomes Hotel Manager 
With Substantial Increase in Salary 

Although He Previously Knew · 
Nothing About Hotel Work 

"Immediately after I received my Lewis di
ploma. I go, ve up my job in an office and ac
cepted a position obtained for me by the Lewis 
Placement Service a t a resort hotel. At the end 
of the season I was appointed Manager of 
another hotel. Later I came to this hotel. Each 
time that I made a change meant an increase 
In salary. I give credit to the Lewis Course. " 

HOTELS NEED TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN 
Thousands of Lewis-trained men and women winning 

success and a sound, substantial future in the colorful hotel, 
club and institutional Held. They are making good as Man
agers, Assistant Managers, Stewards, Hostesses', Executive 
Housekeepers and in 55 other types of well-paid positions. 
Not only bas this fascinating business been breaking records, 
but authorities agree the g reatest travel boom in history is 
now under way. Th e demand for trained men and women, 
therefore, is greater than ever. 

NEW For sports· 
men ancl ou tdoor 
ll'l'3r. I 0" high. 
Re' ersl'd uppers, 
full oak' leather 
sole. with compo
snron ou t ~r sole 

Add 27c post 

Edition 

Most 

Complete 

I nformatlon 

Ever 

Published. 

Navy I ss ue 
Ground & pol· 
• s hNI lens-es. 
p la,ltc frllme 
wl r~ center. $4 ()0 
\ nl Ul.' Add 6c POSt 

Large s •ze 52mm l en~es 
S huts out max . 'lo let & infra 
red rny . Pearl 
swe:ltbtlnd Comp with hnnd· 
s ome (·~ ~e Add < c po:ot 

OUR BETTER QUALITY . .... 2.55 

NOW 
HAS 
325 

PAGES 
232 

ILLUS. 
$g.so 
Total Cost 

Famous Guide To Best Pay 
Auto Repair Work · 

This practical book will put you right into the most 
profitable business in the auto field. Shows you how 
to get a good job or start a bus iness of your own with 
little or no capital. l~asy to use and unders tand. 
Col'ers use of tools and equipment. g i'l' es aPI>rO'I'ed 
methods. describes materials and shows you how to 
actua lly do a professional job, operate a shop. etc. 
'l'he very latest information and pictures on all in
te rior and exterior body work and fencler repairs-the 
kind of work peop Ie e1·erywhere want and wi II pay 
big for when you can do it. )fail coupon now. Use 
book 5 days and if not O.K. return it and we will 
refund your money. 

----------------------
Previous expe1·ience proved wtoecessary in this business , 

where you are not dropped because you are over 40. Good 
grade school education_,, plus Lewis Training qualifies you at 
home, in spare ·time . vVrite your name and address in the 
margin and mail this ad TODAY for Free Book which tells 
how you are registered free of extra cost in Lewis National Goodheart-Willcox Co., Dept. 37 
Placement Service . 1 1321 S. Michigan Avenue , Chicago 5 MAIL ORDER 

COUPON 
. 

Course approved for Veterans1 Training 
D Check here if you are a veteran. 

Lewis Hotel 
Room PR-2785 

Training School 
Washington 7, D. C. 34':uw::•l 

Send Auto Body and Fender Repairs ( ) C.O. D .. 1 w ill 
pay POstman plus charges. (C.O.D. In li .S . only.) 
( ) Remittance for $3.50 enclosed, send postngc pale! . 
It not O.K. I will return In 5 days and you will refund purchase price. 

Name . ... .. • .. • ..•.. • .. • ... . . . ...... . ......... . ....... . .. ..... ......... .... • 

Jlddre••··•••••••••••• ••• •••• • •• · ·• • • • •••• ·· ········ · ····· ··· ·· · ··· ··· ······· 

City • ••• • •• ••••••••••••••• •• • ••• •••.•• •• ••••••• state .. .......... ... ... .. . . . ..... . 

\ 
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lire You 11 "1Jne-D11te Dicit'' or 11 

Gf.T INFORMATION ON THE 
BAR BELL sYSTEM. IT 'S FREE! 

DO 'IOU 
THINK 
IT WILL 
WORK? 

- ' 

1£$/- ond in just 5 Minutes every othe; day, YOU, too, con h~ve o new 
• physique, added height, glowing health and· vigor, with world -famous Paramount 

Bor Bells . At ony oge, :~:ou con gain new populoriry, and probably boost your 
own paycheck through the sheer vitality of o powerful new build. Send now for 
FREE Paramount .. Self-Check Chart ... learn sensational new low prices of Para
mount Bor Bells, sold ot direct-from-factory savings Get started NOW to be o 
King of Muscle I Act TODAY I 

GIFT CHART- FREE! 
~----------------------- -----, I Paramount Bar Bells, Dept. 12 1 
: 2416 E. 23rd St., los Angel~ 1 I , Calif. I 
• I 1 Rush Info a nd " Se/1-Checlr Chart.'' FREE! 1 
I I 
l Nome 1 
I I 
I Addr.s I 
I I 
I City Zone_ Stole I 

L----------------~------~-----------~-~ 

. . double duty fabric 
REEV ES ArmY Twlll~sa~d play. It's h ighly 
that's right for wo~ tear a nd its wide van
resistant co wear a r s ar~ fast co suo, ~acer 
ecy of vat ~ye~ co ~ri n Sanfori zed*, It can 
a nd persptra tJo n . h~ :s a nd still come up 
cake repeated fas ~eccer looks a nd longer 
fresh a nd oe~\ R~~ves Army Twill. 
wear-deman h l 0/-

h · k e less t a1~ 70 * Residuals rtn ag 

50 POPU LAR SCIENCE 

TRAIN NOW FOR AN 

AVIATION CAREER 
IN SUNNY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

MAXIMUM TRAINING IN MINIMUM TIME 
Speclalb ing In AERONAUTICAL ENGI NEERING a n d MASTER 
AVIATION MECHANICS 1inco 1929 , , • Amorico's Flnost Aero
nautical Institute ••• 70 00 successful gradua tes .•• MAKE MORE 
MONEY ... MAIL COUPON TODAY. APPROVED FOR VETERANS. 

l aard and Roam now a vaila ble. 
Wit/tout alollg ation, sond ,,.. catalog ue wltll f1111 l11#alma tlon. 

GREATER SPEED, POWER, MILEAGE are yours with a Wilk
inson Hollywood Muffler ... plus a tone you' ll Jove to hear. 
Improved design, precision made, electrically welded . . . 
outlasts ordinary mufflers 3 to 1. Low priced. Manufacturer's 
central location saves you freight . 

DEALERS 
WRITE 

All Ford, Chevrolet, Plymouth ••• , , , , , • $5.00 
All othe r cal"s •.........•. . •• •••• ••• $8.00 

(FOU Fort Wayne) 

Order direct. or thru your dealer. Also Fender Skirts, $10.95; 
Chrome Air Horns, Low as $49 .00; 3H Barker Tips, $3 .25 . 

TOM WILKINSON MUFFLER CO. Ft~1~a":~~t. ~~d. 

Fo r Home W o rks hops & Indus · 
t ry. DUST· O• VAC collects & 
bags wood & p lastic chips . 
wood & m etal d u s t , wood 
shavin gs. Free Ba(l . Attaches 
to circular saw, planer, band Free Ship. 
sow, grinder, belt or disc sander, east of 
simper. dri ll press with shaper Miss. 
or sander attachment, spindle W ••t of 
sbaper, wood lathe·. jig saw. 110 Miu •• add 
A:C., O.C. S end t or moun.tino ll •• 

1
Ch

0
er.k , 

indr. for all machine~. 0 • • 

• HEAVY CAST ALUMINUM BLOWER-ONLY $9.75 
llOV, AC 60-60 cycles, cont. duty motor, deliver app. 100 C.F.M. For 
workshop , lab. kitchen, cellar, etc. Install yourself. Send for ci rcular. 

UN IVERSAL YON KERS CO RP., 137 Alexander St., P-10, Yonkers 2, N. Y. 

Earn $280 to $340 a Month 
3, 000 R. R. Station Agents Ne eded Now APPROVED 

'FOR 
VETERANS 

B e a· R .R. station agent in 4 to 6 months. I m. · · .. 
portant, responsible work-that' s why the salary is 
high, $280 to $340 per month or more. Ask your local 
R.R. agent about thjs opportunity. Our placement record of qualified 
men is nearly 100%. :W.e've placed hundreds; railroads want our 
trainees. A dependable school since 1897 ; located downtown. Start any 
Mondn·:v. Part-time worlt available. Get the facts free- write today. 
BOY L ES CO L L EGE-Oept. Ito-18th ·at ·• Harney-Omaha. Nebr. 

TINY RADIO-REALLY WORKS 
~~:; 

FITS IN YOUR HAND! Works on new 
" PERMA-CRYSTAL" so it NEVER 
NEEDS TROUB.LESOME TUBES, BAT

TERIES OR ELECTRIC " PLt:JG
INS" ! Easy to use-Plays for 
nothing-Should last for years. 
Beautiful Red Plastic Case. 
GUARANTEED TO WORK 

on local programs by followi ng Instru c
tions. C.B. of Ala. says " T i1111 Ra.dio is 
just Wonde rful,. I 

SEND ONLY $1 00 ( bill. ck, mo) and pay pdstm an 
• $2.99 COD plus postage or send 

$3.99 for pos tpaid delh·ery. SENT COMPLETE READY TO P LAY 
o n s imple attachment. Has personal phone . WONDERFUl. GIFTS 
FOR BOYS & Gli!LS. Low priced. Order YOUH Tlny Hadlo Now! 

MIDWAY COMPANY DEPT. TPS-10 KEARNEY, NEBR. 

.. . 
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OUR LOWEST PRICE KIT INCLUDES: 

• All brand new parts 

• • AC-DC 11 Sv. 60c 

• Air cooled motor 

FULL 1 YEAR GUARANTEE • Multi-speed foot control 

• Pulley, belt & cord set 
II lAY IREE TRIAl • Fully illustrated instructions 

Now give mother, wife the workfree new thrill of 
electric sewing. The new low-priced Continental Sew
ing Machine Electrification Kit quickly and easily 
converts your old treadle machine to a modern, elec-

/I 

·--
EXCELLENT 

UTILITY KIT 

' 

Powerful AC-DC 
motor. pulley & 

\ bracket set makes 
a perfect power 
tool attachment . .. 
excellent workshop 
utility kit. A natu
ral for experimen
tal uses. 

tric model ... saves time, work and money! 
Kit comes tully wired with everything you need to install 
it in a jiffy ... fits any make or model machine. 

FREE: Handy new Chrome Plated 
SEWLITE 

(As ill us.) given free with each kit 

2-TONE LUGGAGE CARRYING CASE! 
Handsome 2-tone alligator leather case 
. . . lasts a lifetime, flts all machines. 
State base width, length and $9 95 
make of machine when ordering. • 

SEND NO MONEY 10 DAY fREE TRIALI P ay pos tman plus C.O.D. or ,:;end check. money order and we'll pay pos t· 
• • • • age. Your m oney bac:k In 10 days If you are not completely satls hed. 

State whether whe el on your machine turns TOWARD you or AWAY from you when ordering kit. Shipping Wt. 6 lbs. 

CONTINENTAL SALES CO. Depl PS-6 

Start Your Own Money-Making Business 
Clean rugs on customers' floors-upholstery In their 
rooms-even painted walls-with highly efficient elec
tric machines which are making big money for others 
and giving them independence. Write today for com
plete Information. It's FREE! 

Von Schrader Mfg. Co., Dpt~ 3M, Racine, Wis. 

83 Graham Avenue Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

EERING---. 
BUILDING, DRAniNG, ETC. 

Degree in 27 mos. Approved for 
G. I. Training. Prepare in Chi
cago~ the Industrial Hub. Earn 
~art living expenses. 45th year. 
Other shorte r courses in Air 
Conditioning, Refrigeratton, 
Radio, Electricity. Enter Jan., 

Write lor catalolt March, July, Sept. 
N·88 TECH BLDG. , 2000 SO. MICHIGAN AVE.,CHICAG016 

SET THE PACE WITH THE 
· e Cruises at 45 MPH-with 

faster pickup than car 
e 39H high, 71 " long over· 

all, wt., 190 lbs. 
e 8 HP motorcycle engine 

• SO miles to the gallon 
• Automatic clutch 
elnternal expanding 

brakes- handle· grip 
throttle controls 

POWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

OW£ 

P-81! Write r FREE 
folder and name 
of nearest dealer Dealer Inquiries Invited DEPT. PS-1049' e CALIF. 

Trained Artists are Capable of Earning 
$65, $80 ond MORE a WEEK! 
YOU CAN learn to draw at home in 
your spare time the well-known 
WSA way, COMMERCIAL ART, 
DESIGNING, CARTOONING all in 
ONE complete course. No previ
ous Art experience necessary
we teach you step-by-step. Pre-

pare for a fascinating hobby or prof
ttable career. For 35 years WSA 

graduates have been making 
good-WHY NOT YOU? 

VETERANS! WSA Approved for Training Under G.l. 
8111. Write for FREE BOOK, "Art for Pleasure & Profit," 
fully describes course, our method of instruction a nd 
commercial opportunities for you. TWO ART OUTFITS in
cluded with training . Low cost-only $5 monthly. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR DETAILS. 

:-----------------------~ 
Washington School of Art, Studio 1310 R 
1115-15tb St., N.W., Washington 5, D.C. 
Please send me full Information and your Free Book, 
for Pleasure and Profit." (please print) 

I 
I 

"Art I 

Name .............................................................................. AGE ............ . 

Street ................................................................................................... . 

City ................................................................ Zone .......... State ...... ... . 

I 
I 
I 
·I 

L----------------------~ 
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Don't Risk LAY-OFFS! 
LEARN 

LEARN DRAFTING 
in a few short weeks with 

CEI SIMPLIFIED 
TRAINING AND COACHING 
Draftsmen are being hired ... 
not fired ! Bec::.us e t.heir work 
is vita l t-o indu !o;Lry they' r e 
not laid off when Limes get 
toug h. Don't r isl< lay-oJTs that 
can mean pl i ed up blllb, fan! · 
c losed mor·tgages . used Ul) 
s avings . Send fo r· o ur Free 

FOR YEAR 'ROUND 

Security! 

Success Book today s howing how we train you for a good p a y Draft· 
1ng Job, and how our Jol, ·Findin g S e r v ice helps y o u get that Job. 

MAiliNG 
OllHIM<i 

\MfOIMAliOM .. - .. -...... 

You g~t professiona l ins truments and draft
ing equipme nt at n o extra c o st . Act now! 

COUPON NOW 
CLEVELAND ENGINEERING INSTITUTE I 
Extension Division, PS· 10· A 1 
2325 Chester Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio 
Rush your PRE E 28 page Su ccess Book sh owing I I h ow Drafting means year ' ronnd security f or m e . 

0 V et·e rans check h e re 
I N Al\tE 0 • • • •••••• •• • •••••••• • •• •• ••• •• • • •• •• •• •• I 
I AOORBSS ............................. .. .... . I 
I 

C.TTY . ........ ... ..... STATE . ................ f 
No oblig ati on - No sale•man ---------------APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING UNDER lH[ "G . I BILL OF RIGHlS" 

Gadget G1·ab Bag is the gauget lover ' s dream of years come 
true! It 's a surprise package, " a pig in a poke," containing five 
new. excit ing, different. practical, useful gadgets! Sent direct to you 
by U.S. Mail from Los Angeles, the gadget capital of the world. 

Every member of t he family will enjoy Gadget Grab Bag. With 
five distinctly differen t gadgets, everyone will d iscover one he 
has always wanted. Fascinating new gadgets you 've never seen 
before-but always wanted I Playing Gadget Grab Bag is t hrilling! 
I t 's like buying an ole tyme grab bag a t a country fair! Most im
portant-all t he gadgets are pract ical, exclusive, new and useful ! 

UNCONDITIONAl. MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE 
We unconditionally guarantee that the total re t ail price of the 

five gadge ts in Gadget Grab Bag will exceed the price of the 
Grab Bag, or your money will be refunded at once. And here 's 
t he best news-GADGET GRAB BAG costs you only ONE DOL
LAR. No more! Just fold a dollar bill , with a ttached coupon. Into 
an envelope and drop into any mailbox tonight . No limit on t he 
number of GADGET GRAB BAGS YOU m ay buy. Send th em as 
gifts too! Order Today ! Get in on t h is terrific new fun-and own 
the newest gadgets NOW! For a Buck. what can you lose ! ----------------------· 

GADGET GUILD of AMERICA. D e pt , PS· lOG 
P. 0 . Box 2711 , Hollywood 28, Calif. 

D Rus h m e t he amazing n ew Ga d get Grab Bag- fiy e e x 
c iti n g n ew jpdgets In o n e big g r·a h ba". Am enc losing 
c a sh . . . .. . .. c heck .... . ... m o n e y orde r .... . .... . 

D AttAch e d Is a list of friends to who m I w ant Gadge t 
G1·ab B ags s e n t. P l eas e e n c lose m y n a m e a s d o nor . 
Enc losed Is . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... to cover c o s t. 

Name . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .. ... . .. .. . •••..•• 

Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . . . . 0 • •••• 0 0 • 

· City ... ..... .. . . . . . . .. . o • o • • o • • •• • •• • • State .. . ... . ....... . 
(Foreign orders- acld g5o/o ex h·a /or ea ch Gaclget Grab Bag) 
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SPEED AND POWER HANDBOOK 

Build fast Stock Cars! California Road· 
stersl 150 MPH Rods! Covers Fords to 
Cadlllacs-all m a kes! Breathtaking meth· 
ods-Authentic-Direct from California! 

SAVE MANY DOt.LARS 
13ui ld your own Dual Manifolds: Super
charger s : Hot Cam s ! Water Injectors ! 
Hi-Compression Heads! Mileage Devices! 
Get r a c rng s peed. lightning accel eration, 

dynamic powe r incre :-1scs from a n y make passenger automobile ! Get 
cons truc tio n d r awings ! 'fun in )! techniq ues ! S peed tricks ! Pict u.r e cat 
alogues ! Economy secrets ! Ingenious formulas ! Including- • • Racing 
Frames' ' - • ' Hec ipro c nttng i\las s e s ' '- '•Jet Engines ' '- ''Braking 
Characterl stics''-"•Dynomometer~. ' ' Dual Pipes . Ge ars, Fue ls, Mani· 
f o ld s , Port ing, Re li eving. Lowe r·ing! Balilnclng . 

Includes "CALIFORNIA AUTOMOBILE CUSTOMIZING" - Glossy 
photographs ! Diag r a m s ! Ne wes t Ideas ! Convers ions ! Re-Styling all 
makes! St l'eamli n il1!<! Chopping! Ch~Jmeling! C u s tomizing! 

50 CHAPTER l.lf!ll -\ RY ED1T ION - c omplete- $ 1. 98 Postpaid. 

NEWHOUSE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIES 
5805·A4 EAST BEVERLY LOS ANGELES 22, CALIF. 

RUPTURE-I 
' . 

i 

A strong, form fitting, wash able sup
POI't. Back lacing adjustable. ·s naps up 
In front. AdJustable l-eg strap. Sofl, 
flat groin pad. No steel or leather 
bands. Unexcelled for comfort Also 
used as after operation support. For 
men, women and children. 1\Iall orrters 
give measure arounrt the lowest part of 
the abdomen. Specify right or left sirte 
or double. We prepay postage except 

light M left 

Sitle$395 
Double 4.95 

on C.O.D.'s. PIPER BRACE CO. 
308 E. 12th Dept. PS·I 0 Kansas City 6, Mo. 

ARMY BUNK BEDS DOUBLE 
DECK 

U sed! b u t in exce ll ~nt con c.Ht!o n . Lilic n ew . 
The y cost tbe g overnme nt 4 tim es o ur pr·ice. 
U se a s t win beds o r d o uble d e c k e r :; ... buil t 
tor and u s e d by the Army . o • s turdy h :t r d w oocl 
frame. g ree n o r brown tini s h , :-:t eel $ 5 
s prings . . . 30" wide, 8 4 " l o ng' 9 9 
comple t e wi t h s prings . 13U Y NOW: • 
Thes e bunk b e d s ~oon m ay n ot b e F 

0 8 ava ilable anywhe r e . · · 
N e\v _St e riliz(ltd Cotton :'\1nttr e:-:.~ cs t o fl l $7 9 5 
Arm~· Bunk B e cls . e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Buy Bunk Be d >< ('Omn l ~?tc w i th TW O $25 85 
1\1< ., TTRESSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
SHACKELFORD'S, Dept. 50, 332 E. 31st St. •• Kansas City 8, Mo. 

-SING PLAY 
OVER YOUR RADIO 

with the real Radio Mike l Atta c h es in a 
j iffy - full instructions giv e n! swe ll for 

· "parties"-"cut in .. on or " kid'• regular 
network prog rams or put on your own 
broadcasts! Amaze your friends-rea l fun. 
Be>~ut lful ~letalllc Plasti c 6 in . hi g h. 
12 RADIO SHOW LESSONS GIYEII ..,;u, each mike 

SEND NO MONEY Just pay postman 
$2.99 COD plus postage or send $2.99 and 
we pay postage! Radio M i ke available only 
(rnn\ u s by ma.l 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 

INTERNAL CARVING 
Plasti c hobbyist~; . a ttenti o n. 
Here unde r one roof ~·ou can 
get e verything y o u nee<l fo r 

of PLASTICS 
carving plastics . Plexiglas Get 6 pag e brochure pack· 
plaQu es, cubes . a nd oth e r l:lbapes- ed w ith pic tures, des crlp· 
cut to s izes you want , and exp ertly t i o ns, pric e s of compl e t e 
p o li s hed on all s icteg-varl o u s ><haped line, Inc luding ready-t o
blanks for s h e llcra f t and e n g r aving . car·ve ~tift Ite m s . 
tools, drills, dyes . filler. e tc. Low- SEIIO TODAY FOR 1 OC: 
e s t prices . Ru s h lOctodayfo r brochure . YOUR COPY! Only 

D. W. COPE-Plastics 7401·P Marillac Drive 
St. Louis 21, Mo. 

WHEELS WHEELS 
5 " Disc Wheel 5/s " Tire 5 / 16" or 3/ s " Sle eve ..... . . . .. 30c ea. 
6 " Disc Wheel 5/ s " Tire 5 / 16" or 3/ s " Sleeve .......... 3Sc ea. 
7 '' Disc Wheel 3/ 4" Tire 3/~=t" Sleeve .. . . ....... . ...... 4Sc ea. 
8" Disc Wheel 11/ s " Tire 1f2" Sleeve .. .. . . .. ..... . . .. 70c ea. 
7 " Disc Whee l 1 " T ire 1/~" ball bearing .... .... . . . . .. . sac ea. 
8 " Disc Wheel 11/s" Tire 1/::! ' ba ll bea r in g .......... . $1.00 ea. 
8 " Disc Wheel 2 " s e mi-pn eum. T. 1/2" B.B . . ......... $1.35 ea. 

10" Disc Wheel 1.75 semi·pneum. T. 1f?." B.B ... . ..... $1.50 ea. 
A ho,· e wh .:>el prier~ In c lude hu b cap. 

10" Aluminum Wheel 23/.," semi-pne um. T. 1f2" B . B • .... $4.50 ea. 
Plus Po~tngc . 20 '* - c.o.n.•s a c c e pted . . 

UNITED WHEEL STAMPING CO .. PS-10 
2756 W. 115th STREET CHICAGO 43, ILLINOIS 

SET 
OF 

-l 

• 
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PARTS 
FOR MILITARY TRUCKS 

4 or 6 Wheel Drive at a SAVINGS 
Y4 ton to 20 ton 

Parts List Available on Most 
Military Trucks and Jeep Models. 

{~~~le~e~ ~-~n~lo~ ~-~-~ ---~-~-~!~.~-~-~~· ··············· $3 9 • 50 
TRAILER AXLES 1 2 ' 0g~al~: ~~~~~i~~· ..... $69.50 
WINCH CABLE-Yz", 2r~.0 $25.00 2r~~ $30.00 

Hundreds of Other Truck & Jeep Ports and Supplies 
All prices quoted good 30 days FOB, Kansas City, 25 % 

Deposit Reouired on All Orders . 

JEEP UNITED AUTO PARTS CO ... , 
1q01 TROOST·GR.1800·KANSAS CITY, MO. 

IIRTISTS MilKE MDNEY 
DO YOU I.IKE TO DRAW? 

Send name, address, age and occupation for 
FREE ART TEST, to find out your ability. 

ART INSTRUCTION, INC. 
10149 Art Instruction Bldg., Minneapolis IS, Minn. 

BUILD YOUR OWN ENLARGER 
Enjoy Photography'• moat faactnatlng hobby at a fracti on 
of usual coat. With simple step-by-step Instructions and 
diagrams plus a screwdriver and pliers you assemble your 
own Enlarger and Save! Get all features of more expensive 
Enlargers: precision machined aluminum alloy castings, goo 
tilt for wall proJection of prints, spherical aluminum lamp
house, helical rack and pinion focusing with extra large 
knobs, unconditional guarantee. For 85mm to 21!. x81/, negatives. 
Time payment plan. 

Write Today for Free Illustrated Folder 
CALIFORNIA TECHNICAL PRODUCTS CO. 

448. So. Hill , Dept . K-10, los Angeles 13, Calif. 

WHAM·O 
SPORTSMAN* 
IITS LIKE A.22 IIFL£
IULLS UIIITS, SQIIIU£LS. 
Fer •••11•1· T1r1tt, 
1nt111 Puts. 

A man's sport! 
Powerful, silent, accurate. 

Complete with 40 pellets and extra 
r ubber straps. Send $1.00 today to 

-w,' .. m-0 Mfg. Co., Box 135, South Pasadena, Calif. 
$PIIOF£SSIONAL MODEl USED BY MEM8£JtS OF NAT"l SLINGSHOTASSQ\... 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
HEAVY DUTY WELDER 

SAVE 
BUY ONLY 
NECESSARY 

PARTS 
All parts Ready-Made and easy to assemble. You 
can do au around weldIng o n steel. cast Iron 
and other metals after only a rew hours prac · 
tlce. Illustrated tnstructlon m anual Inc luded. 
Sold on 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee ! 

I
I-fREE :-\;.:;t;-t-:;-a;-;;;;:- -;:",;; 7t: -., 

• Jus t1·atcd Pamphlet S ·9 . ·------------· 
ATOMIC ARC WELDER CO. 
1039 So. 39th St . • OMAHA. NEBR. 

M£AYY 
DUTY 
STICI 

THIS 
IS 
YOUR 
SEASON- CAIN IN tJN ITt 

• • • •• 
• • • • 
• • • 

. Any man with a tool . can do wonders for 
his pocketbook before Christmas with • • • 

PLASTIC CRAFT 
This book gives you hundreds of 

dollars worth of ideas, designs, and complete, 
illustrated directions for making readily sale· 
able Christmas gifts. 

With the tools you have and inexpensive 
materials you will get beautiful results. 

Get a copy of this book today and see how 
easily you can make all kinds of gifts for aU 
ages and cutes - useful, beautiful, colorful. 
When most people are spending money. you 
can be making it-and contribute to yout 
own Christmas as well. 

SEE IT ON APPROVAl•- -• , 

The Macmillan Co., 60 Fifth Ave., New York 11 I 
Please send me a copy of PLASTIC CRAFT. I will either 
remit the price-S 5. or return the book within 10 days. 

I ~ilfll~ ................. ........................................................ . 

I 
I 

Add.ress ..... ............. ................... .......... , ....•.•................. 

Ride easier and quieter with 
a Pickwick " Spring-Boost
er" on your Ford or Mer
cury. I nstall it yourself. 
Adds pep to tired springs
smooths the ride-equals 
new springs plus shock ab
sorbers. Send money order 
or check for your " Spring
Booster" today. Immediate 
shipment! 

RIDE EASIER, 

s 

•• • •• 
• • • 

MINIMIZE RATTLES • 

• • • • • • $ 97 
• 

Including Excise Tax 
• • 

WE PAY SHIPPING CHARGES IN CONTINENTAL • U.S.A • 

. 
• 

lO DAY TRIAL 
MONEY REFUNDED 
IF NOT SATISFIED/ 

• ----· • • • • 
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NEW/ GOVT. SUifPUJ$ 
• 

CATALOG • 
FLYING JACKETS 

New U. S. NAVY 

\ 

TYPE B-3 
F ine seal brown 
ltlother. Adjustoble 
••fst 41nd coll • r 
"'•P•· Sheep 
lined. Zipper clos· 
ure. Recondi. 
tioned. Sitet )6 to 
%. 

$1595 

2 pc. STORM SUITS 
2 pc. sui t with pci rka 
hooded jacket a nd cover·· 
a ll bib-style pont\ .. 00 
color. Waterproof, wind· 
proof, -lightweight, plastic 

resin-coated fabric. Pants hove 
zipper fly, buHon flop, pocket. 
Sizes, Med., lge., Ex. lge. 
Fo' •portllften~ '-vrrfen. fishermen. 
2 pc. suit ••••• $6.88 
Parb ..., 3.81. Puts ..., :1.49 

TYPE D-1 FLYING JACKET Mo~ orden odd I 0"/. for poclift9 one! 
sllippift9. S.nd depcnit or checl with 
orde.. Eve.y item 9u<1renteed • • •d-. 
ti....t. 

Simif•r to •bove but 
~cooditioned. Smell. 
medium, l•rcoe. 

FIND OUT 

FREEl 

HOW DO YOU 
ME~SURE UP? _ 

to be• • 
FINGER PRINT DPERT or 
TRAINED INVESTIGATOR 1 
Send for free lAS 
Qualification Question
naire. If in our opinion 
your answers indicate 
that you "have what it 

TO takes," then you will 
receive absolutely free 
the famous "Blue Book 
of Crime" ... plus full 
details on how to train 
at home in Crime De
tection and Finger 
Printing! IAS gradu
ates are key men in 
over 800 Police Bu
reaus. See if YOU can 
train for this exciting, 
steady , "good pay" 
work! No obligation. 
No salesman will call. 
Write today, stating age. 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCfENCE 
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept.1367. Chlcaco 40,111. - - - - - . - - - . . - - -INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE * 

11920 Sunnyside Ave. , Dept. 1367, Chlc•ao 40, Ill. 1 
Gentlemen: Without obligation or eJ<l)ense on my P~<rt. send me 
your qualification ques tionnaire. I understand that upon receipt I of my answers you will Immediat ely advise me if you think they I 
Indicat e that I have a chance to succeed In criminal inves tigation 

I 
or finger print work. Then I will receive J.'REE the "Blue BOok of I 
Crime.' ' and Information on your course and the 800 American 
Jdent.ificatlon Bureaus emploYma- your atudento or .rradua t es . 

I Name------------------------------------- 1 
I Address ____________ RFD or Zone'------ I 

CIW------- ----State ~---•••••••••••• 
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Practical Shop Training 
LNtrn to operate the \ "C IT 
J a te~t :-ohop tnn c hin e ry . 
F •·l<-n<lly lnstJ·u.-tor~ take a 
reAl Interest tn pre paring
you for a gonrl .foh. 

Draw Top Pay • No Job Worries 
Earn more money In auto mechnnlcfl 
::;peclallzel New FHEJ:: llook let tell:< how 
to prepare for good .Johs with high pa~
a ncl j o b ;;ecurlty. Our moclet·n equip· 
mcnt and prac tical tn~t ructions nu\kt.• 
it easy to l<>arn - g ct e"pcrle n.-c In: 

ENGINE REBUILDING or 
GENERAL AUTO MECHANICS 
VETERANS 

American Is a 
G. I. a ppro;-cd 
:;;.choo l . 

AME81CAN TRADE SCHOOL 
2407 McGee Kansas City, Mo. 

DOW TO 1\IAKE MONEY IN 

PLASTI~S 
Learn Plastics at ltome, In spare time. 
You get 7 Big Plastic Material KITS with training course. 
Make useful , valuable articles as you Jearn. Send for free 
illustrated catalog today. 

PLASTICS INDUSTRIES ICAL INSTITUTE 
Dept. of West Coast University 

1601 S. Western Ave., Dept. PS-109, L- Angeles 6. Calif. 

ANY BOOK IN PRINT 
Delivered at your door . We pay postace. Stand
ard authors. new books. popular editions. fic
t ion . reference. medical. mechanical. children's 
books. etc. Guaranteed savings. Send for Clark
son 's 1950 catalog . 

FREE Writ., for our great lllustratert book cat a tog. 
A short course In literature. The buying 
~ulcle of :.100. 000 book love rs. The :tnswe•· 

to your l'hristma!< gift prob lem. Free If you write now 
- toda y! , 

CLARKSON PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. PS·8, 12S7 sa. Wabash Ave • • Chicago, Ill. 

BE A- NOTARY PUBLIC 
Get palu Cor life ror signing your name. Old legal-supply house, 
2~ cities. hdps ~-ou get your appointment by governor if you ctual· 
if~-. );o training n ~<'U<•d, no course to study. As a public notary 
your signature Is important; you certify legal papers by signing. 
gt't paiu. ) Joney Intake grows as you become known. L ike c·om
pountl Interes t. lnl'Ollle steatly for life. \\"e equip you COIIlJl lctdy. 
Pay ~~~ a rtl'r _,·ou are appointed-2 payments $12.50 each. 'l'hat' s 
a II. Deta i IF free. 
STATIONERS EXCHANGE Boerne 30, Texas 

amazing catalog of 7000 nn,vel · 
ties. l·lnc h thic k. roto picture section, 6-color co,·er 
Cat•nlval. l'ir <'us, world 's fair & scienc e exhibit r ol led 

into ont-! l nC'ludes l ivt! a n imals & pets, scientific 
supplies. hobbies1 funmakers, planes &. boats, 

looms, magic tricks, joke articles, unusual seeds, 
g adget timesavers , cameras , optical goods. pro. 
jectors. movies, lucky jewelry, re lig ious novel· 
t ies. telegraph sets, disguises. musical instru· 

ments. stamps. coins. puzzles, fortune tellers. 
radios. exper imental sets, auto & bike accessories, 

Western w ear , te lescopes, magn i f iers, compasses, 
banks, smokers ' gad~ets. artists• supplies, print ing sets. engines, 
motors, Shockers, kn•ves . billfolds. firewor ks , guns. rifles . sports, 
money makers, s w imm•ng hel ps. 1000 fascinating book s. games. 
locks . l ive chameleons, rings. exercisers, curious p lant s, etc .. etc. , 
etc. (De Luxe Ha r d Bound Library Ed ition 25c Postpaid.) Reg u lar 
paper covered edit ion 10c. (Stamps accepted.) sent Air Mai l, 51 .00 • 
.JOHNSON S MITH & COMPANY. Dept. 163, DETROIT 7 • MICHIGAN 

• 

-
-. 

-
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LEA EAT TTIN EASILY-QUICKLY 
At Home-In Spare Time 

The steady, dependable trade of Meat Cuttins taught easily, 
quickly by improved HOME METHOD. National School, 
established over 25 years, has organized its famous " Learn 
By Doing" Classroom, Cutting room and Retail Market 
training system into sound, practical HOME STUDY form. 

perience. Thousands of successful graduatea. Send coupon 
ror FREE Bulletin NOW ! 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY lOll FREE BULLETIN ·--------------------, 1 National School of Meat Cutting Div. 0-83, Toledo 4, Ohio 1 
I Send m e y our FREE Bulletin on Meat Cuttlnc and Meat Me r· I 

chandl s lnc. No obligation . No Sa leaman will call. Now, by the miracle of this EXTENSION TRAINING 
you can prepare in Your Spare Time At Home, for a better 
job, bigger responsibilities or success and security in a store 
of your own. Remember, PEOPLE MUST EAT ! 

I I 
1 Name . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . J 
J Street . • • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • I 
J Cl~ .. • ..•. . .. . ....... . .... . . • •..• State . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • J 
~~-------------------~ 

Buying, cutting, percentage, pricing, advertising, selling
a complete meat education. For beginner or men with ex· 

TODAY'S BIGGEST PREFAB BOAT BUY 
Build a better boat t han you can buy I Save up to 
55%. See OZARKA's M odel 12-A-a t rim. top. 
q uality 12-footer with l aminated r ib const ruction, 
all oak frame, for years of boat ing pleasure 
with motors up to 16 H .P . A cinch to 
assem ble. a joy to own . Send t Oe for 
d escriptive literature. OZARKA ... 

$73.50 
COMPLETE 

7 1 29 Borde n St. Woods t ock . Il linois 

u. s. 

Dept. 2810-9, 55 W. 42 St., New York 18 

ANY ONE! 
BE THE LIFE OF THE PARTY!!! 

Mokt your friends do all sorts of funny things. Han them undtr your control. 
LHrn modtrn spttd hypnotism. SECRETS REVEALED! EXCITING EXPERIMENTS. 
Also helps you to oYtrc-t inferiority complues, lftloking, alcholism, stvttoring, 
nail biting, phobias, insomnia, stogt fright. lmprons your memory. HELP OTHERS. 
Anyone can IHrn this fascinating subject. 
Complttt Home- $195 12" Hypnotism record (2 sides) inducint $495 
Study Course mass hypnotism and stlf·hypnosis. 

Ouflicle U.S.A. ode/ 20% 
MAJOR SYSTEM, 5225 Hollywood Blvd., Dept. 15, Hollywood 27, Calif~ 

• 

GOVERN JOBS! 
AS HIGH AS $3,351 FIRST YEAR 

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS 
Veterans Get 
Special Preference r-------------I 
Many other Govern-

1
1 

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE 
DEPT. WSO, Rochester 4, N. Y. 

( Not Gove rnme nt Controlled. 1 ment Jobs. City 
and Rural Carriers I Sirs: Rush to me, without charge, cop y I of 40-page book, " How to Get a U. S. 

-Post office Clerks - 1 Government Joh," list of positions, and full 
M eat Inspectors - Ac- I particulars telling h ow to qualify for them . 

T
co':lntants -Sptenographers 

1
1 :'\arne ...... ......... ......... ....... ... ..... .............. ....... ... . 

- yptsts- etc. repare now 
for n ext E xamina tions. I Add ress ..... ...... ...... .. ......... ..... .... ....... \ " et? ...........• 
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LT. WT. ALUMINUM 
PIANO HINGE 

Length 72 
Inches, 
thickness 
.040-Width 
l l/4"-

Operating 
radiu,; 27 5 

degrees . Made or 
a luminum ailov 1 

NOW 
HE HAS 

sold In 6 fc<'• 
l engths only- $ 114 
per length •. .. 

HEAVY DUTY STEEL 
PIANO HINGE 

Length 56"-Thlckness 3 / 32"
Width (open) 3~5 I 16 "-Operntlng 
radius 330 degrees- Made or heavy 
duty steel -Drllled read y for usc . 
Ideal for drop tables. h.-avy tool 
boxes, heavy doors, and m ;my other 
u ses where heavy hinges are rt.•· 
qulred~ •• Sold In 56" lengths only. 
Ship. wt. 7 lbs. At a frac· $}45 
tlon of orl&lna l cost . . . . . 

Made In accordance id c:u·n1y 
>~pecificatlon. Clean stock. 

WHAT LOOKS 
ALMOST LIKE 

1\·s" contains approx. 5 strands 
of live r u b her . %" approx. 100 
strnnds, 1,14 " approx. 40 s trands. 
Sold In 25 ft. lengths or more. 
At about 20% of orlglnnl cost. 
DIA PRICE ( per25') Ship. Wt. 
•/ 4 • " $1.00 2 lbs. 
3/a" $1.25 2 lbs. 
s;,• $1.75 31bs. 

HEATING ELEMENTS 
For home made photo print dryers, chicken brooders, etc. 
W I rlr>K dial( ram for usc on llO·voll; GO watts each. 96C 
Ea<h element 14lf.!"x2lf~"x!l/16". S e t of four .. ... 

' 

He Got It Quickly At Home 
This New Simple Way 

NEW 101/z x 4 6 VOLT DOUBLE 
WHEEL ASSEMBLY SHAFT MOTOR Read 

FREE 
Offer 

Thousands like him, including girls and 
older m en and women , who suffered hu
miliation and lack of success in business 
and affairs of the heart, because of a bad 
looking sk in , can now r ejoice over this 
good news. A new way has been found 
anyone can do at home, for removing 
that blemished or old looking external 

6 ply tire 10" 1/30 horse· 
high, 4" wide power motor 
plus new tube mnde by Delco . .,ot::::~.J'. 

Thi s Is 11 6 
plus 4 " ball volt D.C . motor 
benrlng wheel wltll two 1,1"' " 
with grease h r 
fl ttlng. Uses ;; a ts, u s <'d on 
5 's" axle. Ideal Auto Heaters , Fans , etc. 

ldenl for u s e s hop, ga-
formldtret soap· rage, and wherever volt D.C. 
box r acer s , Is available. RPM 37 Ship. wt. 
wheel-barrows . 3 lbs . Lis t price Is . 20, our 

tra.llers, etc. Ship. wt. 95 price Is a real money - $ 95 
8¥2 lb. ONLY. . • . • • . . • lng buy. Our price, 11 

layer on the skin called the epidermis, 
easily, and often in a few days time. And now . a n ew 
TREATISE is being sent to all readers of this paper 
who nee d it, in plain wrapper, prepaid. Just send 
post card or letter requesting the FREE TREATISE. 
Address WILLIAM WITOL. D ept. B-18, Valley 
Stream, N. Y. If pleased, tell friends. 

Prices F.O.B. lcago. Include approx, postage on orders paid for In 
advance. C.O.D. orders enclose 25 % , balance sent c.o.D. WRITE 
FOR FREE ILI.USTRATED CIRCULAR. 

u. A. s. c 0 r p Dept. PS.·IO 5637 ~- ~3rd Pl. 
• Ch•c;ago, llhno1s 

• 

E Prepar"e you rsel f for a line pay ing iob. 
Trained men lind opportunities installing 

BOOK! and servicing Refr igeralion and Air Con. 
dit ioning. Get. practical train inK 

in spare hours at home- plus fo ur 
full weeks in the g reat ITI s hops. 
J ob Placement Help. FREE BOOK. 
Write Industrial Training Institute 

2130 Lawrence Ave nue 
Dept. B·2. Chicago 25,- Ill. 

UATIIIR t:ARVINI' 
EASILY AT HOME-FOR PROFIT AND FUN 

The age·old secrels of the leather·carvers art hav e been 
handed down lor generalions in only a few skilled lamilies. Bul 
now the croll is laugh! by F. 0 . Baird. nationally· known aulhor· 
lty. Mr. Baird supervises every lesson in !he complete course. 
His Carv·A·Plate comes w ith the course. makes it easy for 
you lo learn lo carve beautiful work on bells. handbags. wal· 
leta, ele.- lor yourself, for qlfta, or lo sell lor BIG PROFITS! 

Do Like Professionals. UN "TACK CLOTH" 
Before you PAINT or VARNISH 

If you paint, varnish or lacquer wood work . furniture, etr. 
at home, "TACK CLOTH " Is the professional 's scrret of 
a slick, smooth, gllstenln~r finish every time. U•e<l by all 
large Industrial finishers. J ust wipe ov~r surrarc and 
remove every trace of lint, dust, sand, or dlrt . No more 

4 $1 
specks, SPOts or rough places t o mar your fin· 
!shes. To Introduce to Home Users , s end only 

for Sl for 4 large 18" x 86" "TAC"}( ("LOTHS". 
BAUGHN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CO . 
7025 N . Rave nswood, Dept. 310, Chicago 26, 111. 

NO ARTISTIC ABILITY NEEDED 
The Baird Course shows you how to develop d•siqns. gives 
"you dozens of bea.uliful pottems lo work on. .S.horl cu ts: 
praclical lips. how lo select lealher. elc.-al\ combl.ned In 
step·by·slep instruclion !hal makes it easy lor you to leatn 
this fascinaling. highly profilable art. 

WRITE NOW FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

121 Manitou Avenue, Oept.S,. tD 
Manitou $Jirlnp 3, Colorllldo 

-------------------- ---------
:;; r:a 1 0 different size 

HIGH SPEED STEEL 
Morse Taper Shank Drills 
(used surplus) up to 1 '. with 
one 2 to 3 Morse Taper Drill 
Sleeve. Over $40 worth of 

?~:l~snly ... . . . . .. $6 • 2 5 

SOCKET ACCESSORIES 
112• drive speed han
dle", " L " handle, slid
ing "T" handle and 

1 breakover. New and 
us~d . $1.75 
Prtce ..... 

8 
6 

All merchandis e here li s t ed whether brnnd n ew 
or used s urplufl Is offered with il moncyhnck gunr
antee o f sati s facti o n ancl Is s hlPJ>ecl PORT PAID. 
Send us your requirements for drill~ . tnps . mill· 
lng c utte r s, dllls.,etc. p riced at a fraction of their 
orlg!nal co'lt. 

• 

BLACKSMITHS TONGS 

18" hen,·y $ 1 59 
d uty. Price. • • . . • 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 
One Schrader tire gauge, 
one carbon scraper, two 
spark plug wrenches (fits 
four sizes> and one clean
out brush. Mixed new 

~~~e~s.e~: . . .. $1 .00 
. 

T & T TOOL CO. 
101 W. Archer 

TULSA, OKLA. 

10 ASSORTED PUNCHES 
Drift. center, etc. Also one 
6" diamond point punch. All 
In hand:!( canvas $1 .00 
bae. Pnce .... 

RAWHIDE MALLET ~% x 5" leather head bound 

m metal ·fc,;,o~ll;a~r~. ~iiii~~:Jl 

-~·· M 00 .. -

Price .... 

$ 1 •00 ~ unum • 
111111111 I 

SCHRADER HYDRAULIC 
PRESSURE GAUGE 
#8315 . 20 to 120 lb .. 
new. $5 .00 value for 
only $1.69. Over 5000 
other new gauges of all 
popula r makes and pres
s ures. Write for catalog. 

New hlgh·test mildew· 
resistant treated twist 
rope. 100' for $1.25. 
Lengths from 200 to 
1800' @ l c per r oot . 

~ 1111111 11 I 
MAKE YOUR 
.JACOBS CHUCK 
LIKE NEW wllh a 
new set of Jaws and 
nuts. #7 or 7B for 
V 4H chuck-$1.00. 
#3 for 17/ 82# chuck 
- $2.00. #36· 36B 
f or 3/16 to ~" 
chuck-$2. 75 • 
These are offered 
at approximately 112 
price and are brand 
new In orldnal fac· 
tory carton. Full In· 
structlons enclosed . 

. , 

~ 
I 

• 
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NO SHOP 
N EEDED 

. 
Clean and 
Rugs and 

Mothproof 
Upholstery 

SEE OUR COLUMN SERVICE "AD" IN OCTOBER LIBERTY 
Can you quality? . . • If you are dependable, honest and willing 
to work, send for FREE Booklet explaining- how you can become 
" your own boss" in a growing bus iness of your own. You'll use 
proven successful methods of est a blis hed DURACLEAN Dealers. 
Service r endered "In the home," omces and public buildings. 
Easy to learn. No experience necessary. 
DURACLEAN cleans by absor ption! No scrubbing, No soaking 
or shrinkage. F abrics dry in just a few h ours. Dirt, grease and 
many unsightly spots van ish as 1! by magic . . . colors revive. 
Uphols tery and floor coverings last longer. 
DURAPROOF kills moths and carpet beetles. Makes material 
res istant to both! Another year ' round service. DURAPROOF, 
to our knowledge, Is the only m~h proof service backed by a 
National Money Back, 4 YEAR WARRANTY of protection. Also 
rendered "In the Home," at your customer's convenience. 
T hese services are Nation ally Advertised! Leading furniture and 
depar tment stores recommend DUR ACLEAN Pealer's ser vice. 
Alm ost every building in your ter ritory houses a potent ial cus
tomer. Even a uto dealers b uy your se.r vlce to revive uph olstery 
in used cars. You get m any volun tary and repeat orders. 
Some dealers establish a shop or an omce after business bas 
grown. Others continue to operate from their own home. Profits 
up to $15 and $ZO for a day's s ervice on EACH of your service m en. 
T err itories are limited! Wr ite now for FREE Booklet explaining 
details of these Nationa lly Adver tised services . . 
Duraclean Co., 9-180 Duraclean Bldg., Deerfield, Ill. 

OVIE 
PRO-JECTION 

~-- THEATRE MANAGEMENT 
The Motion Picture Theat re Business offers big op
port un ities for t rained men. Get into a fascinating 
field with a promising ruture. Train at home 1n 

spare time. Free Catalog. Established 2 2 years. 
THEATRE INSTITUTE, 385 Washington St. , Elmira, New York 

• : 

l 

STEADY 
EMPLOYMENT 

• 
MORE OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR PROMOTION 

" Here I am a.t work making good money as a draftsman . 
I'm flad I sent the coupon to Chicago Tech for that Free 
:rria. Lesson ~nd found out how easy it is to learn Draf t 
tog m spare time at home. Today I feel secure in my job 
because the draftsman 's work comes Orst on any n ew 
p~oject. And, in add ition, d raftsmen can 't be replaced 
·w1th machines. What's more, I feel I'm slated for promo
t ion and more pay, because I see so ma ny d raftsmen a d
vancing to high-pay jobs." 

LEARN IN SPARE TIME-AT HOME! 
(or at the College In Chicago J 

A few hours of pleasant home study every week- that's 
all. No interference with- your present job. All the tools 
-y
1
·ou need ; d rawing outfit included. With Chicago Tech 's 
1elp, you t rain yourself step by step." This tested method 
-developed over 45 yea rs of c:r .c. progress-prepares 
men quickly for good positions in ind ustry . 

FREE INFORMATION-SEND COUPON 
To prove to you how easy it is to learn 
Draft ing at home by the Chicago Tech 
method. we will s end you this FREE TRIAL 
LESSON. No charge for this lesson, now or 
later. Fill out and mail coupon. or send 
post card t oday. · 

I N-226 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave., 

1 Chicago 16, Illinois . 
1 Mail me FREE Lesson with information a bout big oppor
l tunities in DRAFTING. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
1 Name .. . . .... .. . ... . .. . .. . . ... . ....... .. Age . . . . 1 
I I 
1 Address . .•••••.•..•.. . . .. . ~ • . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . 1 
I I 
I City ... .. . . ...... • • ••• ... Zone .. . State . . . . . . . . . . 1 

~-----------------~------------· . 

BE A PHOTO-ENGRAVER 
We furnish complete equipment and s up 

plies. Learn at home or in our modern, friendly 
APPROVED s chool in MISSOURI. Ge t lnto this 
big demand, high profit , high wage f ield. You 
can start your own profitab le, full time or part 
time PHOTO-E NGRAVING business. :right ln 
your own home~ 

THE AURORA SCHOOL OF PHOTO-ENGRAVING. 

Be independent, be your own boss or pav~ 
the way t o a high pay job with experience 
galned in your own s hop. 

• • TASOPE TRAININGandTASOPE EQUIP-
MENT has enjoyed world wide r ecognition 
s ince 1931. Write for descriptive literature 
today. No obligation. 

DEPT. PS-10, TASOPE BLDG.. AURORA. MO. 

Prepare quic kly in one of the finest and 
best e qu ipped schoo ls . Practical shop 
work and s ho p m anagem ent taught by 
experts . ·widespread need for tra ined men 
m this good pay field. Get the facts. 
Write today. 

Practical 
COMPLETE YOUR TRAI N ING IN ONLY 
12 WEEKS In Ha t Cleaning a nd Blocking, 

Shop Tra.ln"ng As a t r a ined man you can star t your own I bu siness w ith ver y little Investment. P ay 
In this field i s good, fine oppor t uni ties 
for steady jobs. "Learn·BY·Dolng. " 

Pre re for Good Job or Own Business 
Help in finding pa rt time w ork w hile a stu dent, 
employment serv ice to g r aduates . N o m in imu m 
educa tional r equirements si nce t hese a re p r ac
tical courses . T raining in lar g e, modern b r ick 
b uilding. 

Lar gest a nd Best equipped School of its kind in U. S. 

One of These Big Fields 
r c-:-;;G-;; ;;;;0-;: ;;;;.;07 .;;8;.-.;.~---• 
I 1 24 E. 26th St., Dept. PS-10; Chicago , 111. 

• 1n 

I Pleas e s end me information and free facts about 
the course I have checked. 

Jl ( ) Shoe Repa iring ( ) Hat Cleaning & Blocking 

G. t APPROVED PAYMENT PLAN FOR NON-VETERANS I Name · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · ·.- ·- .... . ... ... . . 

. Mail Coupon Today for Free Information I Address . . .. . . . ... • . . . .. .................. 

I 
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF SHOE REBUILDING, 124 E. 26th St., Dept. PS-10, Chicago, Ill. 1 City · · · · · ·- ·- - ·- · · · ·· · ·· · · State . · ·· · · ··· ·· 
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· NlW YORKd 00 'Sixth 'Ave nue and 542 'E. Ford ham Road' 
CHICAGO: 901 W. Jackson Blvd. and 229 W. Mad ison St. 
IOStON: 11 0 Federal Street NEWAltK: 24 Central Avenue 

ATLANTA: 265 Peachtree Street 

Best Buys You Can Get-Now Yours From Lafayette 

. •, 

CATHODE RAY TUBE 
Brand new 5BP1 cathode r aY. 
t ubes, perfect for oscilloscope'use: 
Green fluorescence with medium 
persistence. L a r ge f i v,e-.incho 
screen, medium shell magna) n · 
pin base. 6.3 volt heater, anode No. 

. . .. . . 2 voltage 2MO -volts. E ach tube is 
,.' ; .... ··,. · individuaHy boxed. We'ighi'3 lbs. $

2
•
95 

: 

• 

' 

0 No. 99N9559 .. ••. . ..• . ...•. . • LafayoHo's Prlco Only 

AMAZING INSTANT· HOT 
SOLDERING IRON (a l'oal hot tlpl) 

• 
F lick the switch and it's solde1ing-hot in split seconds. Heat 
is conc..entra ted in flat non-corrosive nickel alloy tip. No filing 
or tinning necessary. Weighs only 6 ozs. ; fine for hard-to-
get-at p laces. ON-OFF switch in easy-grip plastic hanclle. 
Pays for itself over a nd over in time saved. AC-DC. 

0 No.l8Hl5189-List Price $795 LcofayoHo'sPrlcoOnly $5.30 
"SELF· POWERED" PHONE SYSTEM 

No batteries or current needed! 
The power for t his phone sys
t em is generated by your voice 
alone! You can have per fectly' 
clear 2 -way conversations a!l; 
far as 25 miles apart! ldea)i 
where you.need a portable com

m unications system that can be quickly set up. Especia lly
useful when installing TV antennas, because yott can use the 
antenna wire as the phone line! Also practical f or intercom 
use around t he home, shop, farm, or office. They're being. 
sna pped up at Lafayette's·bargain pr ice. $87'5 
0 No. 32HI4015 (Weight l 'I• lbs. ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • per phone 

FREE! 164 PAGE BARGAIN CATALOG 
NEW 1 9 50 EDITION 

Why pay m ore when you can buy for less from Lafayette's 
New 1950 Bargain Catalog, just off press. 164 pages packed 
with lat est model, famous-make equipment in T E LEVISION, 
RADIO, TOOLS, PUBLIC ADDRESS 
SYSTEMS, HIGH F IDELITY, REC-

. .. -.0 81) CHANGERS, HAM GEAR, 
·PARTS, etc. Thousands. o.f r adio 
men will save millions of dollars 

._., . ,, v •• , ., •• buying from Lafayette th is year.-: 

·-

. 
' 

' ~ . 
f 

· as in the past 29. years ! A letter 
or penny postcard brings yours. r---------------1 LAFAYEnE RADIO, Dept. KJ9 

.. , 
1 90l ·W: 'Jdclison Blvd., Chicago 7 
J. I 0 0 Sixth Avenue, New York 1 3 

MAIL THIS 
FOR FREE CATALOG 

·. ·' ·. · AND TO ORDER 
(Please don't check if 1: 0 Che~k here for FREE Catalog. 

· already on our mail list.) I 0 Please till my order for items checked above for which 
1 I ' enclose $ ........ in postal note, money order or 

I 
check. Please enclose shipping charge based on weight 
and zone. 

I I NAM.E. ....•... - ................... ............................... ........................... ___ .............. ...................... .... _ .... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ADD I ESSo.o 0 0 0 0 °••·• •-•••• •• • •oooo oo o•o• oooo oo o Ooo n ooo o oooooOoo••••• • ••••• • • • • n o o•••••••••• oo o ooo o oooo • • o o ooooo -•••ooooo o o uoooo" I 
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• 

B·E STRONG USE 
BARBELLS 

95 POUND SET 
Only $10.80 . 

Extra Plates 1 Oc. pound 
We have been selhng the 
fine$1 barbell equ1pment 
SJnce 1928 We operate 
our own loundry and sell 
clirect to you at a very lo'" 
prolit. No other company 
can match our low prices. 

Send for our 
fREE Barbell 

Catalog, 

-BUR ilARBUt''CO~ 
LYNDHURST 10, 

NEW JERSEY 

- ~'peating 
Sl_ing$·hot 
ACCURATE! • POWERFUL! 
Engineered to shoot BB shot, \arne as an 
air rille. Shoots through tOO-page mzg'a· 
zine. Easy to carry in your pocket Hold~ 
150 88's. Precision· made :or accuracy 
Target practice and small game hunting 
Send $1.00 and we will include 100 88' s 
No C.O.D.'s. 

THE SLINGO CO. 
D ept. V -10 Alexandria , Ya. 

PAYS BIG I SEND FOR FREE, BIG. ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOG NOWJ No obligation. Graduat es report making P,-?CJ" 
substantial incomes. Start and run your own business 80. c: 
quickly. Men, women of all ages,learn easily. Course cov- )'~ V,y 
era Sates, Property Man!'jfemenl, Appraising, Loans,Mortgages, c:{{ 
and related subjects. STUDY A1 HOME or in our classrooms in If. S 
big cities. Diploma awarded. G.l.approved. Nationally known. VJt, 
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE (Est.1936) 
IS E. Pershinc Road Dept. PS Kansas City, Mo. 

And Big Money in Spare Time, Too 
We want you to wear this fine made-to-measure suit! 
Make It yours by sending a few orders, and earn BIG 
CASH PROFITS In spare time. Your suit will help you get 
ntore orders with over 100 rich, quality fabrics. tsllored·to· 
measure to newest styles. Also Ladles' Tailored Suits-com· 
plete line. Write today for FREE SAMPLES. No experience, 
no money needed. For quick action t ell us about yourself. 

J . C. FIELD & SON, Inc. 
H arrison a n d Throop Sts . , D ept. X · 1721, Chic ago 7 , 111. 

· '·TIGHT SHIRT COLLAR 
LET·OUT RELAX NDIII 

No MORE MAKES COLLAR LARCER 
.. - • F'OR IN.STANTREI..IEr 
TICHT COLLARS COMF'GRT WEARING SHIRT.S THAT'SHRINIC 
Button fluible loop to shirt coDer button, than but.ton lot-out to collar button 
hole. Silk with opal whi!e plastic. 15 cents each; two for 25 cents; 9 for $1.!!! 
With elastic loop, 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents; 7 for $1!! Postpaid. Money 
refunded if not pleased. Dept. 4 , COY C ttAFT C 0.,103 Main St reet, Pooria,I.LL. 
Save shrunken shirts. ·· C,qRo JOBBeR .s,qt:£-SHeN'I'YRITE:. c~ c.c.crr 

Locksmithing & Keymaking 
PRA CTICA L H OM E TRA ININC OUTFIT INCLUDES EVERYTHING 
NECESSARY TO CET STA RTED IN Y OUR OWN BUSINESS 

Excellent full or part time earning opportunltles. Professi onal 
out-fit inc ludes s upplies . tool s , key c u tting machine. Get practi
cal training from Master Loc ksmith!; on hous e Jocks. auto l ocks . 
padlocks . etc, Learn to cut keys by code, mas ter locks, change 
comhlnatlons. quickly l d entlf~· key blanks . many profi t able 
"tricks of the trade." 'Booklet of Information ;FREE. Write today . 

UNITEO SUPPLY & SERVICE 
3327 M adison St •• D ept. PS·lO Chicago. Illinois 

• 
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ELECTRic· 
APPLIANCES 

EPAIRED 
"k:t.~ youR NA ... l • 

•• 
' 

Repair electrical appliances of friends and 
neighbors. Service electrical equipment in 
factories, stores, etc. Work full or part time! 
New Shop Method home-training system. 
Rush name today lor FREE BOOK and special 
form for getting Electronic Kit, Special 
Service Kits, Armature Growler, Illustrated 
Instructions on new easy-payment plan. 

Pay us later with your EARNINGS 
WHILE LEARNING. Rush name. 

C HRISTY TRADES SCHOOL 
N. Kc dzle , Dept. 0·8201, Chicago 2 5 

... 
FREE ' 
s-,1 .. .... 

BE A BROADCASTER 
Learn at Home A.M .. F .M., Te levision. Train with America's 
foremost school ot Broad casting. Training includes instruc· 
tlon on announcing, producing, directing, newscasting, com
mercials, script writing. We want t o help you get started n ow. 
S.nd only $1.00 for first lessons and free information 

If n ot satisfied, return within 10 days 
and you.r money will be refunded. 

BROADCAST PRODUCTIONS 25 East .Jackson Blvd. 
Opt. PS·10 Chicago, Ill. 

Excellent lor Ice Fishing, Outdoor W ear, 

ORDER Huntin g and Sportswear 
A·l Down·filltd. Fli&ht Pants. siu 40. F!ts $ •• 9S 8 y 3<4 t o 40 wa11t • • • • • • • .. • • 
A· ll Alpaca-hn~ Fh,bt P ants. siu .l0-.J2. F its 5 •95 

MAlL 34 to 40 wa&st . • • • • • • • •• 

Sh•ppni Pollpalcl N·l ~~::c-k!i;!'"~ ~·~ P~nt.s. ~m.all: ~i~m. ~ 4 •95 
Ea« pt C.O D. TA••• it~m• co•f Cou. OHr twic«' tltue prlc.et. 

~.J BEl'S SIIPLIS 138 Michi1an St.,Oopt . .l-1 Grand Rapids,Micla. 

ow to ake ney wit 
Simple Cartoons~ 

• A book e•eryone who llkes to draw sboulcJ 
haft. It 1t free: DO oblJp.Uon. 
Simp]J •cJdr• 

J~c 
....... Iii 

De pt. sesOP Pleasant Hill, Ohio 

NEW 1949 

Plastics Supplies Catalog 
Just off press. Full details on Plexiglas, Lucite, rods. 
sheets, tubes. Acetates, cements, dres, buffs, moldin~t 
sets, tools, carvin~ kits, accessones. Everything in 
plastics. Gives l?nces, si%es, colors, etc. Price lOc, 
stamps or coin, Wlth ad for catalog. 

PLASTICS 1\lFG. & SUPPLY CORP • 
Dept. P S·lO 4707 Euclid Ave. Cleveland 3, Ohio 

Get professional, sharp, clear pictures 
from your mo,' ie or st lll camera wlth tho 
beautiful precision • built onlY 
" IDEAL Uange-Findor. • Eas.v S 
to use-guarantees perfect to- $2.9 
cusing. Works the same as 
$15.00 models. Highest quallty Incl. Tax 
optical system. 
Three yea r guarantee with each In strume nt. 

At your dealer or l'end $3 pos tpaltl to: 
FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 
14-02 Broadway, Dept. 10, L. 1. C. 6, N. Y. 

• 

---

l 

I 

BIGGEST BARGAINS IN YEARS 
ELECTRIC MOTOR. lh B .P. 27V D.C. R .P .M. 4000, No. 750 tor In· 
t e rmlttent or comlnuous duty %" shaft. VARIABLE SPEED MOTOR. 
Can be adapted to II 0 Volt A.C. or R.E.A. llne by rear- $5 50 
ranging armature brus h leads . UNUSED. Instruction,; Incl. • 
HAND HYDRAULIC PUMP BRAND NEW. Use It for hyd r aul ic jacks, 
p resses, h o l s t, etc. Fo r operating hydraulic cylinders, to pump oil or 

hydraulic ftuld under pressure. Ruggedly con-r ·- structed, built by WEAVER. The handle Is tele· 
scop lng, length variable from 12" to 20" . Has 
built In check valve and Is capable or deliver-

_~~~= lng 1000 l bs. of pressure. Dlmens lons, 8 " long 
x 6" h igh X 4" wide. Wt . 10Jh lbs . $8 50 

- -- A $50 value , d irections Incl. Now. . • 
VICKERS CONSTANT DISPLACEMENT HIGH PRESSURE 
PUMP. Use i t fo r any type liq uid pumping job. 375 gal. per 
hr. at 3750 R .P.M. 1000 pounds pressure per sq. ln. Can be 
u socl aa hydraulic motor. o. Acq. cost 111100 $8 95 post 
Brand N ow . Wt. 7 lbs. Direction s Incl. . . . . • paid 
Brand n ew ch eck & Relief valve adjustable $2 SO post 

torc~~~irts~~~AoiNa · vAi.v£: · a~;..;d· 'N.;~-· By p~sse .. ~~~~ 
amount output of the pump while the cylinder Is not In 
operation. Take~ s tarting load off or electric moto r $4 95 post 
driving tho pump. Price. • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • paid 

BRAND NEW HYDRAULIC CONTROL VALVE. This Is n 
TWO CYLINDER DOUBLE ACTION VALVE with unique 
arrangement allowing the operator to raise both cyl· 
lnders s imultaneous ly, h> lower them s imultaneous ly, 
or to ral~e one and lower the other at any predetcr· 
mined rate and s peed. BRAND NEW. $9 95 post 
A $7 5.00 value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • paid 

SPEED REDUCERS. G.E. 10 to 1 ratio, or 5 to 1 . 
S h aft Driven lh" s pline Sbatt. 3 mounting $3 95 
holes 5 116". Unus ed Ea.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • 

LUBE PUMP. Brand new precision Gear Impeller pump. Pumps 
Uquld up to 3 G.P.llf. PrcPsure up to 200 lbs. pet' sq. ln. For high 
v acuum, air pressure, operating Hydraulic units, etc. $4 50 post 
St'd. l/2" threnl'led and keyed . Shaft Instructions Incl.. . • paid 

Dyna motor New Mode l PE·73·CM. Input 28 Volts A 19 
Output 100 0 V. D .C. 350 MA G .E. Wt. 38 lbs .. . $4.95 

Dyn Type S-3416 I nput 9 V, Output 4 00 V •• 7 Amps 
and .08 Amps wt. 6 Jbs. Ea •••.• . • S2.50 plus postage 

Dyn. New Mode l 233SO. Input 27 V. D.C. Output 28S 
V. D .C. Ea ........... . .......... .... $1.75 postpaid 

Sensational Fascinating Mysterious SELSYN. Two or more connected 
together work l>erfectly on I I OV A .C. For weather vnnc s . rota ting 
d ir ectional ant ennas o r controlling distance operation s. Complete 
with diagram and Ins tructions. ( wt. 3 lh Jbs . ) PER $ l'lltl 
P AJ n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 Pasta" 

NE W PUROLATOR GASOLINE FILTER Aircraft type for 
all cars . truck~<. tractors and boats. I n stall In a f ew 
minutes . Permanent, needs no replacements. $4 95 Ins tructions Inc l. Ea.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 
NEW CUNO OIL FILTER aircraft type. 
Filters oil without cartridge replacements. For Autos, 
Trucks, etc. I n s tall at home ·In a few minutes. STOP 

~~.~~~~~~' .~?~?.R. , ?~~: , ~~~t~~t.'~r:-~ • .. ~~~: $4.95 

Send c h eck or mone y order. No c.o.d's. Prices f.o.b. K.C. 
Write for hydraulic listing • 

GENERAL SALVAGE COMPANY 
De pt. 27, 2922 E. 27ttl St. 

PURABILITY 

Kansas City, Mo. 

DEA lU S 
WANTED 

Beautiful 
SANDEE 

Fender Skirts 
$16.95 

A SANDEE Sportone will outlast two ordinary mufflers ond 
g ive More Power! More Speedl More Mileagel-plu$ o tone 
quality unsurpassed. 
Please ship (item): Price·-----
Car and Year Name•---------- ---
AddrflS---------------------------------------
SANDEE MUFFLER CO. 5643 Corryne Pl. Culver City, Colif. 
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PUSH-BUTTON 

SPRAY WAX! 
NO RUBBING! 

NO POUSHINGt 
Save time~save money! A 

touch of your fi nger and 
PREST O . . . M ARLEY SPRAY

G LOSS AUTO WAX releases a 
pure protective SPRAY of real 
hard wax- applied to the entire 
car in a jiffy! MAR
L EY S PR AY 
GLOSS is a 
I int grade 
Carnauba 
wax t h at 
never chips, 
peels 01· wa
ter spots ... 
dries to a br.il-

liant fin ish without rubbing. 
Gives your car the same long

lasting prdfessional wax job that 
usually costs $15. Tweh'e ounce 
dispenser, su~cient for three com- ~~~~o/~~ 
plete car waxmgs. f 
ORDER TODAY ••• MONEt BACK GUARANTEE! 
Send check or mone.v 
order $J.49 NOW and 
we'll pay the postage 
. .. or , sent C.O .D . plus 
postage charge. Money 
back in five days if not 
fully satisfied . 

Dlstrlbato r Inquiries Invited 
MARLEY INDUSTRIES 
Dept. P, 10- 42 47th Road, Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

& WIRE 

Compa_ct •• Rugged •• Portable 
Anyone can install and operate 
Jus t hook up terminals of two or more phones 
to any 2-conductor wire and you are ready to 
talk up t o 17 miles! Powered by standard 
flashlight batteries. HUNDREDS OF USES for 

·--- quick, dependable commun ication in HOME, 
' ·-....:·:.. SHOP. FARM. INDUSTRY. Complete with self

contained hand -operated ringer. Checked for 
perfect o peration and guaranteed. 

USED, excellent condition, Each ..... $9.95, Two for $18.50 
LIKE NEW, each phone undergoes thorough performance check 
in our reconditioning shop to assure peak operating efficiency . 
Best appearance o f handset s and chassis units is 1·estored 
LIKE NEW . ..... . ..... . . .. . . Each $12.95, Two for $24.50 

6 phones on one line makes excellent intercom. 

T ELEPHONE WIRE 
\Veother p roof. dura ble. 2-conductor. twisted. 
c:>nmunicat ion wire, insulated, stranded 
':' X .Ol 3. r e in forced with steel strands for extra 

tensile str en gth 1 3 copper & 4 steel ) . 

W - 1108. Unused. new. stored in open . 
Half-mile reels 12500 to 27 5 0 fe et ! . 
Wt. 85 lbs. Each ....... . ... . . $14.25 

ONE- MILE REEL . . .......... . $27.50 
soo ft. coil ( 14 lbs. 1 .. $3.95 1000 ft. coil r 2 8 lbs . ) .. $7.25 
NEW W-130 Lightweight. Half-mile. ( 16 Jbs . l ...... $15.00 

Te leph o ne parts ava ilab le . WRITE for Free Fo lder 

Al l prices FOB ~'acnunento. No COO. California r esidents add 8% for sales 
tax. Small orde rs sent pos tage col lect plus small handling charg e. 

SEND CHECK OR LORIS S·At'Er. . 
MONEY ORDER ~ . 

. -. . . 

P. 0. Box 1896-A9- 10 Sacram ento, California 

60 PO PU LAR SCI EN CE 

Ball-Bearing SPEED WHEELS 
Juvenile Wheels l No be aring, 

solid tire s ) 
5" .... ................... . 45c 6" ..... ..... ..•...••.. .... 6 5c 

7" .......................... 7 5c 
( s em i-pneuma t ic ti r e , ball b earing ) 

8 X 1.25 ........ ...... 1.85 I 0 X 1.25 .... ........ 2.20 
8 X 1.75 .............. 1.95 1'0 X 1.75 .... ........ 2.30 
8 X 2 .................... 2.20 12 X 1.75 .......... 3.45 

Industrial Wheels 
5 x 1.75 Bolted .. 3.65 
6 x 2 Welded .... 3.45 
6 x 2 Bolted ...... 4.00 
8 X I Alum ........ 5.25 
8 x 2.00 Bolted .. 5.20 
8 x 2. 50 Bolted .. 5.40 

for Heavy Loads 
10 x 2.75 Pneu. 6.80 
10 X 3. 50 2-ply 10.55 
12 X 2. 00 

Bolted ............ 6.90 
12 X 3.00 

Bolted ............ 9. 20 

I Dealer s, J obbers, ana 8 X 3.00 2-ply 11.00 
Manufacturers ! our n e w I 0 X 2. 00 Bolted 6. 10 
p r ices w ill In t e rest you . 10 x 2 .75 H.C ... 5. 15 

4,00 X 8 2- ply .. l3.1 0 
4. 00 X 8 4 -ply .. l3.90 
16 X 4. 00 .. ........ 15. 15 

Ava il a ble No w - CASTERS 
Write for· c ircu lar·~ on all whe els . 

No. c .o.d. orde r >! . Prices F.O.B. our plant . 

JIM BROWN TOY COMPANY 
1093 Home Ave. Akron 10, Ohio 

_, ~~·1fARiiiS 
100'1' PtiOTUTION '---._.'-'"-- .........-.........r'-'.....>'-

A REAL SURE-FIRE SELLER! 
THUGS AND THIEVES BEWARE! 

Here is a tear gas pencil :,run which discharges smothering clouds 
or tear gas to instantly s tnp. sw n and incapacita te the most ,·Jc·ious 
man or beast. A saf~ and etfectil'e substiWto for dangerous fire
arms. No permanent injlll·y. Needed in Stores. Banks, Autos and 
Homes. everywhere to protect J, Jre and PropertY. N o skill re<1uired. 
Handle our tear gas as a side line and you' II soon gil·e it full 
time. For a quick start send $3.60 for complete drmonstrator out
fit consisting or an Automatic P encil Gun with 10 rlemonslrators 
and 3 powerfu l Tear Gas caru·id:.:es fully guaranteed. Many thou
sands now in use. Order your outfit today. Not sold to minors. 
Hagen Supply Corp. Dept. D-510 St. Paul 4, Minn. 

Wear when sanding. grinding. paint spraying. 
sweeping, dusting. fur nace cleaning. etc. 
Handy. as a pair of glasses. Just keep mouth 
closed and breat he through nose is all you do 
to operate. Protects against dusts. lint. coal. 
cement. grain dust. Has 9 sQ. in. filter . 

Order today. 
JEllY BRYANT, Dept . PS, 119 N. Michigan Ave., c•icago 11,111. 

DRAINS CELLARS, WASH TRAYS 
CIRCULATES OIL 

Pumps 1800 G PH 300 
high. uses 1;§ to ¥.3 HP 
motor . W ill not clog. 

gal. 30' 

ssso 
l Pos tpaid If cash with order. 

(Add SOc !or west o r the Mississippi.) 

Thousands in use sin ce 1936 

LABAWCO PUMPS, BELLE MEAD 3, N. J. 

Mac hine your own la the ~ttachJn ~nts fro n1 
!-Oenti· finl :-: h ed casting~ o f p r·o ,·en ctestgn. 
-F a('t'1>lates . ("arrla~e :-\tops. Sorlng B ar 
Ho lde•·• . T a ll s t ock Dril l Pari,. . e t c . A ll <"f" ' 

hE' c o mpiE>ted o n YO UJ' o wn la the . Com p le t e rlrwg~ 
Rnd det ai l ~ . S~H·e over 50 * . \1.' r-J t e fo r· info r·
m a u on . Gh·e si z e . make and m o d e l of lat h e. 

THE VEST A ENGINEERING CO. 
5226 N . Hollywood Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wis. 

• 
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Last Fall , on my first day of deer hunting in the 
Rockies, I broke the mount of my telescopic rifle 
si ght. No repairs were available for several hun
dred miles, so I fixed the break with Tip-Top 
Liquid Solder. Despite the terrific recoil from my 
30·30 r ifle , the joint held throughout the hunt. 

Mr. T. M. - Iowa 

Sportsmen, keep a tube or Tip-Top handy In 
your kit. It 's perfect for emergency repairs on all 
kind~ of sports equipment. This amazing Liquid 
Solder forms a perfect joint In metal, wood, glass 
and fabric. Tip-Top is water anc.l gasoline proof 
... sticks where others fail. 

Keep Tip -Top handy at home. too. It licks 
hunclrPds of home mending problems. Buy 
Tip-Top at your hardware dealer's today, or 
write Tip-Top Produl'ts, Omaha, Nehraska. 
I nsist on Tip-Top, the ori ginal and superior 
Liquid Solder. 

through actual practice. Profitable Meat Cu tting 
and Setr Service Meats taught easily, q uickly . 
LEAfiN BY DOING at Toledo In ju~t eight s hort 
weeks under actual m arket conditions. Fo r 
beginnE-rs or men with experience. All ~objects 
taught thoroughly and completely. Diploma. Job 

::a..-help. Get store of own . People must ent. School 
In operat ion over 25 years. Appro,·e<l tor CI 

trninlng. Send tocta:v fur FREE lllustrat<'<l catalog. ~o ohlig:~tinn. 
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING, Dept. SI-N, Toledo4,0hio 

Big money In Lhe building trades. Learn now whil e 
OPPOrtunities are gr<.'aiesl. Train In our completely equipped 
shops under expert Instructors, or by Home Study. Vets attending 
entitled to G. T. Benefits. 

MIDWEST SCHOOL OF BUILDING TRADES, D ept. PS·10 
411 N. Center St., Bloomington, 111. 

school 

Build your own JET ENGINE! 
Order these plans today 
1. JET PROPf;LLEU BI<"Y<"LE. Assemble 
your own. Photo and instructions Sl.OO. 
2 . H OW TO i\IAKF. Jo:XPJ::ItDIENTAt. JET 
El'GINJ::S . Seven shet•ls drawings with In· 
Cormatlon and Instructions ~1!.95. 
3. ROTH Ofo' ADOVJ:: In one order S:l. 7r,, 
!'!END :0.:0 ~IO!'IF.Y. Orrlcr both 3l once 
$a.7u ('.O.n. In USA nlus c.o.d. nostage. 
Send check or Money Orrlcr and we pay pa~t
al!'c. Get other Information too. Rush Orcter. 

J. HOUSTON MAUPIN, ·oept. 66, Tipp City, Ohio 

~IELTlESS 

GEARLESS 
NON-HJDRAULIC 

• 

.. 

., • ~ ,,,, s,' ( D Infinitely Variable Speeds 
Z••~ f s· I S d M t ' lOIUUI COUIIlll or mg e pee 0 ors. 

Infinite speeds zero to max. (4: 1 ratio). Q N L y $16 9 5 
High torque for atart, low & high apeeds. Complete 
lnatant apeed change running or with case 
stopped. Cap. 160 inch ounces output S1295 lnte~nal mechen• 
torque. Write for details .or ORDER 11m only. 
YOURS TODAY! Post Paid, Co'h w;th order. 

t a· Ev·co -INCORPORATED 40~ Thorp~ Buil~ing l 
c. -. " Mmneapolrs, M.' 'l~~ 

• • PEARL-KOT£ CO. Dept. 3 • 
• 2111 W. Mancheste r Ave. , los Ange les 47, Calif. • 
: Okay ! RUSH me FREE FACTS ~t once. : 

• Nome • 
• I 
• Addren . I • • 
: City_ Zone_ .Stote : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR POSTAGE PREPAID! 

10" 
12" 

Tops 

•••• l'ltlltt-d 
-d lOO« LUU NfW' 

MAIL ORDERS 
WE PAY PDSTAH()N ALL AIITI~I.ES 

ARMY SURPlUS 
$8.95 VALUE I BOOTS 

IDIAl AU. WIATHla lOOT fOR WOIK- SPOITS 

UATHER UPPERS- RUBBER BOTTOM 
• Flexible d ouble chrome, $ 
tanned, tough wearing 

leather uppers I • Leak· 
proof gusset tongue I 

• Non-skid heavy duty 
rubber soles. 

G"'"in1 ACTII'ATEIJ CARliNI 
KILLS ODORS! 

..... ~~oton 2 9 C 
tee ao •• , 
Coel•r~, 
Fretrtfl \V~ Pay ro:o-lac·,. 

9 7c 

IIEW POLISHED STEEL . .......,.. -......... .... ., .•. 
_... -""'•· f!'lk1 e k. ..-. .. ,.,Hf U.l . 'f'HliUih~l A...., ... ly 
;..,_..,., '""'' pt.ce it ""-"'• ttM t•~ 
ffitetotOf 0114111 It •-• I• •••· 

A LL Pl.iRPOSE JfOliSEIIOLU 

MEAT CLEAVERS 
/PEAL 1</T~HEN SIZE 

$2.95 l 'a/ue 

I><'U\·ered fo \ •ttu 
W t Pay Pootag~ 

15 

GU.UANI'UO OHf 'flAil 

NEW-100% WOOL 
62"' . 82 .. BLANKETS 

Soft, fleecy, warm, 
Closely woven nap, 

$7. 95 

YAlUlt 

whipped ends. Ideal Choice of 

for every purpose. GllY or KHAKI 

130% Pure Wool - 70% Pure Processed Wool) 
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Step Up to 
TOP PAY • 

'" 

AUTO 
MECHANICS! 
STATION . 
OWNERS! 

Get This Sensational Book-Learn How 
to ake More Money in Service Work 
Here It Is! A big 478 
pagt> book of vital facts! 
This is the book that 
will put you right out in 
front in the business 
end of auto service sta
tion operation. It tells 
how to organize a busi
ness-how to get the 
necessary capital
what equipment you 
need and how to get It 
-how to get business 
and hold customers. It 
tells you what to do
when to do it-how to 
do it-how to make 
money as a service 
shop, garage or station 
owner or as a manager 
In charge for others. 

All The Methods of The 
Successful Operators 

"Know how" and me
chanical skill are im
portant In auto service 
work. But to get full 
pay for your effort- to 
succeed as a "boss"-or make 
money as an owner-you must 
know the fact s of management 
too, and ''Automobile Service 
Management" is the only boolt 
that will give them to you. Get 
this great book today, with 223 
Illustrations, charts, tables and 
478 pages of the most valuable 
information that will insure 
your business success. It Is the 
combined experience of hun
dreds of outstanding shop op
erators, arranged for q uicl< 
reading and easy use and can 
easily be worth many hundreds 
of dollars to you. 

A FEW OF THE 48 CHAP· 
TERS THAT SHOW YOU 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY 

AND 
KEEP WHAT YOU MAKE! 
Your Own Shop 
Financing Your Business 
Choosing Your Location 
Exterior Layout and Ap-

pearance 
Interior Arrangement 
Advertising and Promoting 

Your Shop 
Services to Feature 
Sources of Business 
Where t o Buy Tools and 

Equipment 
Building Goodwill 
Meet in g the Customer 
Selling Service 
Figuring Service Prices 
I nereasing the Average 

Sale 
Follow-Up on Jobs 
More Profitable Buying 
Mana ging Your Stockroom 
Employing Helpers 
Expense Control 

5 DAY TRIAL-MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 
Mail the coupon. Send no money if you prefer for we will send 
C.O.D. anywhere in U.S.A. Use book 5 days and if not de
light&d, return by mail and we will promptly refund purchase 
price. Goodheart-Willcox Co., Inc. C Publishers of Dyke's Fa
mous Auto Book) 1321 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 

I Goodheart-Willcox Co., Dept. 537 I 1321 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5 

I Send Automobile Service Management subject to 5 da:v ap
proval. If not satisfactory I will return book and you are to I refund my money. 

I ( ) I enclose $5.00 for postpaid delivery 

I 
I 
I 
I 

( ) Send C.O.D. I will pay postman. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 

Add.ress . . ............ .... . . ....................... ... . 

City .... . .. . . .. .. . ..••.• . ..•..• • State· .• •• • • •• •••. 

62 POPULAR SCIENCE 

MANY JOBS NOW OPEN 
FOR TRAINED MEN ••• 
BIG OPPORTUNITIES I 

Over 3,000,000 amateur and pro-

SEND FOR 
FREE 

SCHOOL CATALOG 
F-31 

fessional musicians are potential 
customers. You can make good money 
twelve months of the year ••• even 
start your own business. We'll train 
you. Course appro11ed by U. S. Veterans 
Administration. Get complete informa
tion NOW, without obligation. 

CONN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
S-3 2 s . Main St., Elkhart , Indiana, Dlv. of C. C . Conn Ltd. 

EYE· 
GLASSES 
BY MAIL 
16 Days Trial 

Write Today for Free Clltaloc. Send no M-•Y 
ADVANCE SPECTACLE COMPANY 

537 South Dearborn Street, Dept.SP-lO,Chlcaao, Illinois 

See The Wonders 
of the Heavens! 

Amazing value! Wonderful 192-page cloth-bound book, Astron
omy t or Amateurs. now yours for only $1.001 Contains star 
charts, tables, t elescope-makin g instructions, how-to-do-it 
ideas for astronomical equipment you can build. etc. Supply 
l im ile!l! Order today! Write. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
Dept. 109, 353 4th Ave. New York 10, N . Y. 

\VAT~H REPAIRING 
be a master '"atelamaher! 

• Gratluut~s earn hi~: mon~Y-IllHilY in hus lness for tlll'm
s!'ln•s. The famous 8weazey SystNn of lnstru~tlon teaches 
you qulrklr and t•asily. Our 4:!ntl ~·ear. \\'rite toda~· for 
frtle book ahout watchmaking. lfl'lll setting and engra\'ing. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING 
Dept. 1409. 1608 Milwaukee Avenue, Chlcal'o 47, Illinois 

COMPLETE 53 PAGE TRAINING COURSE 
• Ge t rus t re su lts with these six sclen- $1 00 
tlftc body-building c ow·ses . 4 barbell 
an<1 2 dumbbell courses. Illuslrated • 
chnrts make tt·alning easy. Postage 
prepaid. Hegular price $1 .98. Senrt 
$ 1.00 co 

PARAMOUNT BARBELLS 
243 8 East 2 3 rd Stree t , Los Angeles 11 .• Ca lif. 

with 
rosman's New $14.95 

'Town & Country Jr." RiflE 
Expert or beginner-you ' ll like this rifle for year 'round 
shooting indoors ond out. Accurate, hard hitting, yet sofe 
to use anywhere thonks to Crosman ' s ''controllable power'' 
feature. Has rifled barrel; standard sights. Weighs only 
.4 lbs. 7 ozs. Available in . 177 and .22 cal. single 
shot models at your dealer. Write for literature. 

C A C I 9 HENRIETTA STREET rosman rms o., nc. RocHEsTER 7, N. v. 

-

-
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$200.00 CELESTIAL NAVIGATION SEXTANT $7.95 · 
NEVER BEFORE AT A PRICE LIKE THIS ONLY 3000 TO SELL. 

OENIIIIIE Alii IIJIICE SIIIIPliiS I Hll/1111! 
CAS£ INCLUDED 
WITH EACH 
SEXTANT 

FINE PRECISION CONSTRUCTION 
Here Is a masterpiece In tine precision engineering that 

waN used by the AAF for globe wide na\'lgatlon of bomlJ· 
er~<. E~tlmateld o r igina l cost was around $200.00 - and 
now a~ s urplus it brings a wonderful opportunity to boat· 

mt:'n. airmen. experlmenter!'t. ln,·entor:ot uru1 oth e r me· 
(•h:micalb· Inc lined hobbyists to del\'e Into the mys· 
t"rles or cele~<tlal na\'lgatlon at a pt·lce anyone can af· 
rord-actuail\' l e~<~ th:m 4 % of original cost. Recau~<e 
we ha\'e oniy 3000 or them, Its first come-flr~t 
~en·ed . Only by fa st action now. wilt you 
" ' ·olrt possihle tllsappolntment-and we re· 
~Pr\'e the right lo return your check If your 
orc1<-r arrh·es artcr o u r stock il-l deplt"t"d. 

USE ON AIR, SEA or LAND 
For the boatman or student of n;l\·Jga· 

tlon the Sextant or Octant Is u sed to tie· 
tet·mlne their position on the earth's sur· 
race by mean~; or astronomical observa· 
tion" of th<' stars. planet~<. etc. In the 
air or on the ~<ea the na,·lgator use~< It to 
:-o.et his cour)olt.• - to accurately steer f or any 

gl\·cn point. Ne\'er hefore at anywhere ne:~r tltls 
price could you secure so tine a precision ln!<tru· 
ment . And It I!< of tremendou ,. value to experl· 
menter!'. ln,·ento" anti others for the many val· 
uabl.,. parts that mnke up the complete a~<semhJ~·. 

r------------~~~=~-- ln the~~~~a~~~~sS sh?!n ~ !!~!~~~n~~~~-!u gain 
an Idea or the hundreds of parts that are Included. It' >~ a 
veritable trt"a$0urct-rovc or tine leON£'~. prl""m"" and oth,•r op
tical :<y><tem>'. gears. rheo~<tats. relay, swltche><. llmer. 
fla~h hatt.cry motor. \' I n. count.er. bubhle c hamber, worrn 
drh·e,. solenoltl . light" and light ><Y!<tem. optical e~·e-plecc. 
bauery case. fllter~<. controls. etc. , not to mention a grem 
array or flne ~matJ scr<>,vs. plnN, nutN. \VBI"hers . :-:pr'ngs. 
etc. The~e part" nnrt ~uh·a~semblle~ may be artaptecl to 
hundred,.; or othPr use~. T he OJ,ti<"n l cqutpments nlonP. nrc 
\\'Orth ntan~ t im~.r-; thP P•·trc '"C' nr~ no\v asking for th('l 
complete o utfit. 

DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN VALUE! ACT NOW 
These Sextnnt s are U'Sed. We are selling them ju!<t as 

we r eceh·ed them. Some show u se more than others. T hey 
hav e all "een actual ser\'lce In the AAF. We ha,·e not 
checked or "collimated" t h em-that Is why they are he· 
ing offer..-d at this low price. T here are only 3000 to sell 
· - ancl they arc o ffered strictly ><ubject to prior sale. They 
w ont last long at this low price. 

TWO MODELS TO SELECT FROM 
FAIRCHILD A 10-A 

Automatic timing !';ex· 
tant. I ncludes battery ca!<e 
nncl holder. plus fine rna· 
hogany colored hardwood 
cal'e. 91".1 x 9 5112 Ins. 
Cns(' alone Is worth this 
]>ric..-. Each :tK Illustrated 

$7.95 

FAIRCHILD A 10 
Same a s model A I O·A 

but without automatic tim· 
lng system. Carrying c:ts<• 
and battery holder ln<·Ju(l· 
ed. Each o nly 

We will ."hlp prepaid If you Include 70c to 
co,·er postage anti handling. Shp. wgt. 10 Lbl' . 

~tH:) .. 
_,;J-4::. 

f •.. ' . .. 
~ _,._,., , 
t-;--~ •. • t • ~~ 
, ~ ... . 
~I • 

l 1 

$200.00 Generator Set $19.95 $100.00 Breathing Oxygen Set $7.95 
- • 

~ 
G .. ., e .. 

•• • • 

WE SOLD GENERATOR ALONE FOR UP TO $50.00 
Drastically re<lu<'ed fot· (JUicl< ~ale. Orlglnnl procuremt>nt coMt wns 

approximately $:.!00.00. We sold m;tny ror as high as $50.00. hun· 
dreds more at ::around hnlf th:n pdc.: <' - nnd n o"' yo u hnvc the.• opp ut· 
tunity to acquire one nt nn "'' l•n lower prke. 

VOLTAGE REGULATOR AND MOUNTING BASE 
The tine s e t Include~ the A\' iatlon Type generator. Lu<'e l'e,·elle 

1.3. 28 \'Oits. 2S amps .. rotntlon CW . 1!500 rpm. Measure II! by 5 
Inches. Net weight :.! -1 IIJs. Outfit lnclud•'" the fnmous Carbon Pile 
type voltagE' regulntor 1 AS:JOH0-1 1 also a con"enlent mounting base 
thnt Is reuctll)· ntluptnble for most nny u~c. Thc;o :-~p~c-laJ 
l'l'gulntor functions to hold the \'Oitage within n f,!i\'Cn SJg.ss 
operating range ! may h e set up to 200 amps. ) at , ·ar· 
lcrl generator sneC<Is. Quantity Is Jlmltrcl anti at thiK 
lo\v price they \VOnt l a~t long. 0J'dElr Lorlay. Shipping 
'"·ei,:rht 3(' llJs ...... .. .... . ................. . . 

Brand new 
surplus 

* Ready to use 

* Portable 
with Automatic 
" Demand" Type 

Value 

•• • 

' ' 

A find for airmen. mountaineers. fin•men. paint shop worker~< and 
other!! who on occnslon demand extt·a oxygen. This popular • 'de· 
mand' • type oxyJ{en outfit reoull·cs no technical kno·wledge for use
ju~<t hreathe Into the mask pro,· lrterl nncl the regulator automntlr.ally 
delh·er.< s uch oxygen as you demand. Set con><lt<ts o r n2 type shntter· 
proof >'teet hottle 6 x 24 lnchrs : demand tYPC' regulator ASfl0:.!2·1: 
II-SUO 1_1>. oxygen gauge ;mel t~·pe A 1 o riE'mnnd ox~·gen mask w ith 
hose. Set weight 7 Ills. ('onrtltlon. l'F.W war s urplu>< . Shlpplug 
weight I 0 l.h~. 

OXYGEN FILLED LESS OXYGEN 
Complete aN d~:--rrlhC'rl nhovt~ wlth ('ompletc out lit a~ de.!-icrlbt.'ct hut 
oxygl'n londetl tank. By express with empty tank. Can hr "hlptwd 
onJ~·-not mailable. $9 9 5 r>:tr('cl po:<t. F..1<'h $7 9 5 
Each com piNe . . . . • complete . . . . . . . . • 

llefillf'r hose. orifice and , ·aJve for $2 00 
t'harglns:- tank with oxygen. SN only • 

ALL F. 0. B. HOUSTON 
SEND CHECK 

OR MONEY -ORDER AERO PARTS SUPPLY Dept. PS1 0, Municipal Airport 
HOUSTON 17 I TEXAS 
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AUTOMAfiCAU Y fUDS SOLDU 
• ro THl TrP OF TH E IR O N 

• UAVfS ON.E HAND fR(( TO HOLD WORK 

• HOlDS OVI:a 6 Hn OF SOL.DfR ~A,••• TO "t••' OIA. 

FEED AnACHMENT REMOVABlE IN A MAnER OF SECONDS, 
FOR USE ON OTHER IRONS FROM 7S TO :ZSO WATT- SIZES 
Sfight prouurc on trigger bOngs solder to the tip ol th. Jron in the 
e~oc.l quantity needed~ Speeds proc!uction in workshop or factory 
Comet complete with hutructlo.,s, Underwrher Appro ... ed S.S woll pre 
cision eloctric iron ond six '•"' of Jokfor. Fully guoronteed-monoy 
bock l.n r.~ days if not soti.t.r~d. 
C. 0 . D. odd pcntogo - propoid, we pay PO$fOgo. 

ACT TODAY 
THE STERN CORP. , 2 19 8 1 ln
vestmentBidg. , P ittsburgh 22, Pa . 

ONLY 

$5.95 
COM PUTt 

'' P L A S T I C S '' 
FABRICATING MANUAL AND CATALOGUE 

Work in a fascinating and profitable hobby. Just out-our lat
est fabricating manual. Tells you how to work with Plastics. 
Our new Catalogue provides all needed materials: Plexiglas 
-Lucite-Tenite~atalin-Acetate-all in sheets, rods and 
tubes. Com·plete line of cements, dyes, accessories and sup
plies. Send 20c today for 1949 Catalogue and Handbook . 

H 0 U 5 E 0 F P L A 5 "T I C 5 
8848 Linwood Avenue Dept. MO 10 Detroit 8, Michigan 

Results GUARANTEED 
STRENGTHEN your voice t his tested, scientific 
way. Yes- you ean now build yourself a POWERFUL 
log or singing voice In the privacy of your own room. 
self·t ra lnlng lessons; no music or plano r equired. Just 
your name for sensational detail s of this amazinJC course. 
send you FREE a vocal mechanism chart. State your age. 

Pe rfect Voice Institute, 1141 s. Wabash Ave .• studio K-1, Chicago s. Ill. 

GEIGER COUNTERS 
TREASURE DETECTORS 

Sensational new low cost detectors. 
Light weight. portable. highly sensi
tive. Low operating cost. None finer 
REGARDLESS OF COST. 
Write TODAY for FREE literature. 

The DETECTRON Company 
5637 cahuenga Drive, North Hollywood. Calif. 

Earn High School Diploma at Home 
Guided study permits you to complete High School 
education in s hortest possible time. Modern methods 
make it inter esting, easier. Prepare for bett er jobs. 
pre-professional, college entrance exams. Recognition 
for H.S. credits already earned. Books supplied. L ow 
tuition, easy terms. Write for F ree information. 

HOME STUDY INSTITUTE 
209 VIne Avenue Dept. P5·10 Park Ridge, 111 . 

,-
1 
I 
I 
I 

GET INTO THE 

PAINT BUSINESS! 
Perm.,ent! Profitable! Sell dlreol to fec to

rl-. offices, homes, f•rma. Top qu•ll~ .,.lnts, 
w•mtah-. pollahes; "ompetltlwe prl.,es. Ad· 
vence oommfaslona, no Investment, no de• 
liveries; full or p•rt lime. Write tod•J'I 

STANDARD INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
Dept. PS· 1 0 - Evansville 4 , Indiana 

MAKE MO EY!1 
RAISE CHIN-CHIN 

CHINCHILLA RABBITS 
VALUABLE BR££D£RSI P£DIGR££Df 

PROFITABLE! EASYI PLEASANT! 
Extra Profits from •oraeous Furs, DeHclous meat, etc. 
Free illustrated Boolclet-Write Today! 
WILLOW BROOK FARM, SRLERSVILU 41 PA. 

World ' " Large!lt Breeder of Chinchilla Rabbits 

I 
I 
I 
I 

METALIZING 
BABY SHOES 

AT HOME IN 
SPARE TIME 

Get fac ts about amazing money
m aking W arner Sttccess Plan that 
shows you every easy s tep in compl"tely charted 
path to personal independence-with your home 
as your headquarters ... This proved and tested 
Plan is worktng like magic. It's backed by an 
o ld, r eliable company . .• And we send it to you 
on a No-Risk Trial Money Back Guarantee. 

QUICK CASH WAITING 
Demand for METALIZED Baby Shoes and other 
keepsakes is growing bigger daily. Our Tested 
Plan Shows How to Do the Work, H ow to Bring 
in the Business, How to Make as much as S5 an 
Hour. S pare or full time, big steady profits are 
waiting for you . Send penny postcard or mail 
coupon for FREE Facts. Act! Time is precious. 

FRE£ 
offer. of 

COMPLETE 
MONEY 
MAKING 

PLAN 
• 

SEND NO 
MONEY 

Just Mail 
COUPON 1.-----------Ray Brandel!, Mgr ., Warner Electric Co., ~....-_____ _, 

I 1512 .JARVIS AVE., DEPT. 210, CHICAGO 26, ILL. I 
Please rush complete details about your No-Risk Trial Money 

I Back Plan for Metalizing Baby Shoes. Eve rytbinar you send is 1 
FREE and coste me nothin!f-now or ever. 

I 
I 
I 

NAMB..---- --------------- ------------·---------

ADDRESS -~-----------------------------;----

W/IAkto~ 
\' 

10FT. PRE-BILT ROW BOAT 

(Reinforced for Outboard Use) 

STRONG ONE-PIECE BOTTOM, 

PERFECTLY CUT FOR EASY 

ALL PARTS 

ASSEMBLY 

WITH SIMPLE TOOLS IN A SINGLE DAY. 

Also 12 and 14 ft. deluxe, declced V-BoHom Models 

Write BAY STATE BOAT CO. 
28 Main St.~ Cambridge, Mais. 

for name of nearest clealer. 
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I T'S a cinch to remodel 
any room in the bouse 

or build extra ones with 
Gold Bond Gypsum Wall
board. Costs little and it's 
easy to apply. Big, fireproof 
panels nail up in a jiffy. 

Can be papered or painted. Use Gold Bond Suntlex paint .•. 
dries in one hour! See your local Gold Bond Lumber and 
Building Supply Dealer today! 

FREE BOOK OF SUGGESTIONS • 

---------
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dept. J -6, Buffalo 2, New York 

Gentlemen : Send free copy of new Booklet, "Modernizing Magic" showing 
remodeling ideas and methods: 

N•• .... • • •• •• •• •• • • •• •• • •. • •. • ....... • • •• •• •••• ••• •••• ••• •••• ••• •• •. 
Str~.t • •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••. •••..•.... . •••••• •• •• •• •• •• •••••••• 

Cit7 •. •.• ~ .......... . . .. ...... . . ....... .. .... . St•t• •• . ••••••••••••• •• • • .. 

(PitiiS# p;nt n11m1 ""J 11JJrus) 

----------------

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK NOW! 
e Increase your earning power. Become thoroughly 
trained in a well-paid profession. Without obligation, 
find out about the opportunities in Electrical, Me
chanical, Plastics, Civil, Mining and other engineering 
fields. Our free 118-page handbook, lists details of 
home study courses, compiled by world authorities. 
See for yourself how you can soon earn more dol
lars. Write today, to: Canadian Institute of Science 
and Technology, Ltd., 486 Century Building, 412, 
5th Street. N .W .• WasbinJ[ton, D.C. 

Special discounts for Servicemen 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW 

r------------------------------., 
I Canadian Institute of Science & Technology, Ltd., · I 
1 486 Century Building, 412, 5th Street N. W ., I 
f Washington, D.C. I 
I Please forward free of cost or obligation of any kind I 
f y our 118-page handbook " Engineering Opportuni- I 
I ties". I 
I I I Name................................................................ Age.. .......... I 

\ Address ............................ .............. :................................... J 
... ___________ ------------· 

CANADIAN ENQUIRIES: 263 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 
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for the many socket screws used in 
shop equipment, tools, cars, ap
pliances, farm machinery, radio 
and hobbies. Get the tested best in 
Allen marked kits made by the 
originators of Allen Head Screws. 
Have the right key when you need 
it. Allen key sets cost as little as 
75¢ at your hardware store. 

Try it FREE, use it-to understand yourself and others in 
business and social life -more clearly than you ever thought 
possible. Many use their knowledge of handwriting to make 
more money full or part time . Simply send your name today 
for FREE ILLUSTRATED lesson. No obligation. Must be 
over 21. 

INTERNATIONAL GRAPHO ANALYSIS SOCIETY, INC • . 
204 Wilhoit Building Springfield 4, Mo. 

... with gleaming, stainless steel $5.95 
Expansion Band. Amazing Value 
-1 year guarantee . .leweled , 
smart chrome case. rad ium dial· 
hands; sweep sccoud hand ; shock· Leather o 
resistant. W ear with p ride or give as stainless steel 
a ~tift. Send SJ; .96. l>hts 10% Federal expansIon 
Tax, POstpaid . Or order C" .0. 0 . plus free of extra 
PO&ta~te. Satisfaction ~tuaranteed . cost 

M U DIAL WATCH H 0 USE ~!:..s:s~t~h~:~! Street 
6 , Ill. 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Aircraft and fngine Mechanla {A& E) 
Train at !he Flying Wing school-New classes 
starting soon. Write for illustrated catalog. 

A,.r!o'::l4!0R~~~~:;~~?~~~!~;tr~ute 
1525 E. Broadway, Hawthorne, Los Angeles County, California 

FOR ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS 

Ruggod conot•uction. StH I tubing. Stloighl·lhrv-dooign. Solid tube with IIHI pocking. 
"Throbbing Deep Tont." Comple te for faoy lnotalla~on 

32·40 FORO V· 8 ...•..•.•....•.................. $5.95 29· 49 CHEVROLIT ·····-···················-··$5.96 
41· 49 FORO V·l ...•.....•.•.......•......•..... 6.15 31 ·4 1 PlYMOUTH ··············-·············· 5 .96 
39·49 MIRCURY ................................ 6.1S 42·49 PlYMOUTH ············-········--·· 6.15 
35· 48 FORO & MERCURY DUAL SETS ...........•..................•.•...............•....•..•.•.•......••.• $23.00 

49 FORO & MERCURY DUAL StTS ............... ........... ........................................... 25.00 
Spe<ity Yecar and model • Satilfoction GuarontMd 

Endr>.t'' 1'11/1 Am<J~nll l>' itb Ortle!r All crJIIi/1111•' 111 

• 
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AMAZING NEW 
LOW PRICED INVENTION MAKES . 

SEWING EASIER, FASTER, BETTER 
e COMES FULLY WIRED AND CONNECTED! 

e EASILY ATTACHED! e 1 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL PARTS! 

At laJ;l an in1·em ion tha t ends tiresome foot 
Pt'clallng. F:lectrittes you r sewing machinE'-rc
l!llrdlesJS or age, make or tn >e-i n 3 minutes ! 

PRINTS 
Ju,;t snap the BllOWNF.LL MOTOR K I T in 

place. plug it into a ny stanrla rd 11 0-1·olt AC 
or DC outlet and presto! - a modt:rn elec-

t ric se\\"ing machine ! Handy foot control 
reg1tlate>~ machine speed to )"OU r nl'ed:;. 

Ki t is compl t>te-nothing else to buy. 

and ILLUSTRATES 
Only $ 16. 75 fo r everyt hl ngl F ltF.J·; 

- a lt.~t>ful $2.75 •·alut> SF.W 
J~IGHT. if you oa·der t orlay! 

Send No Money 
Mall cou ron at once 
tor pro m p t delive ry. 

FREE 
2¢ Post Cards 

Learn how thousands of business 
men, in every line, are boosting 
sales in spite of conditions-with 

Mo n ey back 
lr n o t delighte d . 

!;messages-printed and illustrated in a few 
minutes on gov'nt post cards -with amazing 
newpatented CARDMASTER. Your .. today's" 
ideas, read by your prospects next morning. 
Not a toy, but a sturdy advertising machine, 
built to last for years. Low price, sold direct. 
Guaranteed for five years. Send name today. 

~ifiiiiii 
I 8ROWNitLL DISTRI8UTORS, INC. , Dept. EM14 8 
I 308 Canal St., New York 13, N. Y. I 
I Rush me your aewlng maeblne motor kit at $16.'76 I 
I complete with ctrt lamp. Make of my machine Is I • • I I 

... . . . . .. .. .. . 0 • • 0 • 0 • 0 • • ••••••• 0 0 • •• • •• • • •• • • • ••• 0 • • ••• • 0 •• 0 •• • ••• •• • •• • • 1 H andwheel tu rns 0 toward me O away from me 1 

SEND NAME We' llaend FREE illuatratedbookof money• 
makin• IDEAS for your buaineaa and com· 

piece , unique adverliain. plana. RUSH YOU R N AME TODAY. 

I I 
1 EJ Send postpaid. I enclose S. .. ..... .... ... .. . .. ... 1 

CARDMASTER COMPANY 
: 0 S end C .O. D . I ' ll pay postman $16. 75 plua C.O .D. : 

If not fully aatlalled , I may return 

1820 SUNNYSIDE, Dept. 1810, CHICAGO 40, ILL. 
: lilt within 10 daya for full refund . : 

• • a Name • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . • • . . • • • . • . • • . • • • . • . • 1 

Alwaf1S M.entio11 Popular Science 
when writing 

• • 1 Addreaa • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • . . • . • • . • • • . 1 
I I • City . .•. . .. ,. .••. . . • . .. •. . . Zone .... State . . ... . . .. ..... . . . . . ....... .. 1 
1 0 Send detalla of acent aelllnc plan. 1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE NEW 

KRW HYDRAULIC PRESS BOOK 
Describes all manner of Production 
and Shop Work on KRW Hydraulic 
and Bench Type Presses. 
I 11 u !!It rates the new KRW Hand· 
operated, Electric-operated and Air· 
operated Hydraulic Presses. 25 to 
100-ton capacities. 

Write for your copy today. 

SHOE REPAIR OFFERS BIG INCOME· Learn in 12 Short Weeks! 
Own you r own s hop . Earn hlg lnc.·om e . \.e1 into hu::o l ne!iO~ in l1il:-o 

de pr ess ion-p roof work . Hard times only ntake <h oe repairl rut th rl\" ~ . 
12 s hor t w eeKs . Par k ec1 w ith pnu•ll t"al t raining on a('tua l J~hoe . ..: n ud 
p rofessional ma rhinc ry. Xo bot)k stuct lc:\, !'o ~du<·n tlonal o r a.:.r<" rl'· 
qnt rernc nt~. A n)'Ollf" r an hC' a su~·(·cssful ~hoc rcpalmut n-from l l'< to 
RO. O ur fas t 0 Learn B~· flolnJl :\l t't hnd ' ' l~ l'8SY. ('OillPIN <'. T !1 rN' 
mode rn s~honl s . Chl~aA"o. l.o-' Anl!'el e,; . Oakland. t r.tl mll llon <·us· 
t omers t or sh oe repftirl'" h f ' .'· alrm c.·. Ge t t h e fac:ts ou tht~ hlJ.r 
r·n~·l nll' • klll ctl trnrlr tnrtn,·. \\"rl l<' for r r r<' hook l ~t. 

MODERN SHOE REBUILDING SCHOOL. Dept. PS-109 
2937 B e lmo nt Ave .. Ch c a go; 361 - 12th St .. Oa kland. Ca lif. 
1-:~tnbli•h ••d ~ ~ ~7 806 Sn . Fl f!tu e roa St . • Los Ange les 14 . Ca lif . 

I FREE' 81.1( 211-I>:Uce ll lu • l n lh'll n .... k I~!!~ huw 
• y ou t·an Jrt•t into lhltc ldg pay lnJ( :otk lth·cl 

I t r ade T otlay! l'om plet(' dctall ~. ~n ohlhratiu :,, 1·~111 
In l'OUJJOn Now! 

I : ;cntl (\mc n: Ph.'a~(' ru~h nw the rnt· t ~ : tn h" w r ' 'a u 
lea r n 5Jhnf' r «'J>alrinJ,!' and g et In to my uwn lna~i n('..;:;,, 

f ~on·vcts chet•k here . . .. \"Ns t·he<·k ht•rc • . .. 

1 ~nmc . .. . .. .. . . • .. .. . ...•..... .. . . ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. 

I :-;, r et"t •. . • .••••• • • •••••••. • . •. • ••• . • •. •.• • •• •. •. . • . . . 

• .• • . • .• •.••• . • • • • . ••••• •. . . . . • :O::tn t P • . .. . .• •• • . • • 
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PNEUMATIC AIR TOOLS 
Mode by Chicago Pneumatic and other Manufacturers 

Squeeze Riveter with 
All igator Yoke 
For all types of metal and auto 

body work. Purchased from on active 
gov't. tool crib. Original cost about 

$80. Like new. Wgt. 4 lbs. ·Eo. $12.95. 
C-Type ·Yoke Riveter 
Compreuion Squeeze Type 
Like new. Wgt. 5 lbs . •• Each $12.95. 

HIGH SPEED 
DRILL BITS 
ALL NEW! Fractional 

~~ 
and numbered. Or· 

Pistol Grip \\ iginol value $15. 30 
Riveter & \\ assorted sizes and 

Chipping Ham mer 1---~~~~le~n~g~t~hs~·;,·~·..;·~·.;;$3_.,;5,;0-t 
Mf'tlby ................. M IC ROM ETE RS 

hi co • o ,.,. • .,,netk ond ThOf' Ch I rome p oted, precision engi· 
Ideal for fender, broke lin· neered and carefully tooled to 

give long life. All new. ing, concrete breaking work. 
Like new. Six rivet se ts ond 
bucking bar included, mok- , . ..._.,. 

IJL-lllro. 0 ·1" capacity ••• each $2.25 
1-2" capacity ••• each 3.50 
2-3" capacity .•• each 5.50 
3· 4" capacity .• . each 6 .50 

ing o complete combination. 
Wgt. 9 lbs . •• Each $6.95. 

EXPANSION REAMERS 

-.. 
: Spiral Flute. Mfd by Alvord Polk Tool Co. 

All New, original pock. 1/ 4"· 3/ 8 ''· 7/ 16" 
Recommended uponsoon limit, .006". Orig· 
inof value S 12. Set of 3 •••••••• S4.9S 

TRANSFORMERS 
Jefferson Electric step-up or step-down transformer. 
Input, primary 110- 117 Volts A.C. Output, from 5 
Volts to 650 Volts. Suitable for use with war surplus 
gadgets, heater relays, rad io test filaments; electric 
trains, house chimes, etc. Weight 10 pounds . . New ! 
Each •• •••••• •• • •••••• ••• • •• •• • •• $7.95 

Stolle Engineering Co. Transformer. Primary Input, 
115 Volts. 60 Cycles. Flexible color-coated leads. Output, 6-12-24 Volts. 
Will work aircraft gadgets, heater relays, signal systems, radio test fila· 
ments, home chimes, etc., off house current. A good item for the home 
gadgeteer. Weight 7 pounds •••• • • • , • • •• • • •• New. Each $7.95 

Stolle Engineering Co. Transformer. Output 12-24-32 V . Otherwise some 
as above. Weight 15 pounds .•••••••••••..•••••••••. $14.95 

SEND 1 Oc FOR ILLUSTRA TtD CATALOG 
:-. .. na check, money orde r or cosh. 25% deposit required 

orders. All rices F. 0 . B. 

Geflnto A 

$50 to $500 Profit 1 
01 0111 Joll Possible 1 
Let m e show you 1 
baw,asl have shown 
others. Get your own I 
exclusive territory 1 
while available. Mail I 
coupon todayJ I 'll do 
the rest. - .Jack 1 
Edwards,Sat.aMgr. 
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--------- -LEATHER-NEW PRODUCTS, • 
6082 Suney Slope, Kansas City, Mo. I 
Send me withoat obligation a sample I 
of Leather-New coated material so 1 
can inspect it. I 

Na.me -------------·-·-------------------- I I 
Ad.dress ........................................................ ............................... _ 1 
City------------------ State·----- ···--- = ---------------

Easy to use as a pencil! Draws paralle l 
lines. straights, curves, c ircles with 
paint. enamel. lacquer, e tc. Do your 
own s tri ping oo autos. furniture , toYs. 
b ikes. model planes, signs. linoleum ... 
m nko wall board rook like tlle. Painters 
-crnftsmen, order today! Type "M" 
MnAtc r Pnlnters' Striping T ool complet e 
wlth tip for I I I 6 " str ipe, $ 1.00. Tool 
wtth cllOicc or 1 / 64" . 1 /32". 3/64". 
5/64". !l/32". 1 /8" tlp-81.50 .. . 
all lips 75c ea. T ool with complete set 
o f 7 tips 55.00 (COD's postage collect) 
Dealers write! 

WENDELL MFG . CO . 
4234-A Lincoln Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
Learn or Increase speed with an I nslructograph 
- the Radlo·Tele~traph Code Teacher that takes 
the place or an operator·lnstructor and enables 
anyone to ma6te r code witho ut further assist
ance. A \•allable tapes from beginners alphabet 
to typical me1111ages on a ll s ubjects. Spe<'d 
range 5 to 4 0 WPM. Always ready- no QRl\1. 
Thousands have "acquired the code" with t h<' 
I nstr ucto;;fr:lph System. Writ e t oday for conven
Ient rental and purchas e plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4701-P Sheridan Road, Chlcaco 40,111inols 

LINEAR ACTUATOR UNIT 
50# Push or Pull 23.4~' 

AC-DC 15 Volts up-Auto. Shut-Off 
Complete with 

COVT. COST $ 160. 
Our Price $9.95 

volts. 
2-woy Switch for 110 
Weighs only 1 V2 lbs. 
Fine for operating 
valves, shutters, win
dows, switches, etc., 
ot any distance. 

GADGET SHOP, Box 2497, Tulsa, Okla. 

KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forma a comfort cushion; holds dental plates so much 
firmer and snu11er that one can eat and talk with 1reater com
fort and security; in many cases almost as well as witlt natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drOPPinl, rockin&'. 
chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drunists ..•. If your drllll ist hasn't 
it, don' t waste money on substitutes, but send us lOc and we wlll 
mall you a 1enerous trial box. @ I . P. Inc:. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 4994-J, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

LOTS $300 LOW 
TERMS 

In California's loveliest Garden Spot, on scenic shores of 
beautiful Morro Bay. Enjoy future independence with excel
lent soil, soft water. wondertul fishing. hunting, boating, 
bathing, etc. Grow fruits. vegetables. poultry, Perfect tem
perate climate. Congenial community. Finest investment. 
Free literature. 

RICHARD S. OTTO 

San Luis Obispo, California 

This txdtlnt~ltook "THI WONDIIS Of CHIMISTIY" 
Shows how to amaze your friends with chemical mac· 
ic, describes many fascinatinc home experiments, 
tells of fun, thrills, adventure and bi& future oppar· 
tunitics for boys who know chemiatry. Send today! 

IHI POIIII CHIMICAL COMPANY 
21 1'1'-ct A no..., Haaa-ato- Md. 
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HIGH INCOME 
TRAVEL ABROAD 

·: 
I 

Tired of humdrum, low-paid, overcrowded vocations? U.S. A. 
Export-Import volume was over $19 Billion during the year end
ing last July. Compare the few listings of World Traders in your 
phone book against the hundreds in struggle-to-live lines. Men 
and women have room to prosper and opportunities to travel 
abroad in World Trade. 
EXPORT MANAGERS MAKE UP TO $1 2,000 A YEAR ••• and even 
more. But the sky's the limit in your own business. Commissions 
of $10,000 to $20,000 or more a year are possible. Customers in 
other lands tell you what they want. You buy FOR them-ship 
at their __ expense at handsome profits. Big profits in Imports too. 

• • 
PAST EXPERIENCE UNIMPORTANT. No previous expertence or 
spec.ial education is ~ecessary when you learn by simple methods. 
based on my 25 years' practical experience. 
I RACH YOU AT HOME. I have trained others in as 
little time as one month because my methods are 
direct, free of non-essentials and red tape. You can 
start your own mail order Export business at 
home on practically no investment - FULL 
OR SPARE TIME! 

FREE CATALOG showing smart 

Clothing & H aberdashery in sizes 48 t o 60. Low Prices. 

BURNS MARTIN, 147 Summer, Dept. 33, Boston, Mass. 

• 
' 

PRACTICAL-NO THEORY. Twenty clear, fascinating lessons. 
full year's consultation service included, also full year mem
bership in International Traders' Guild which puts you in 
contact with traders the World over. WORLD TRADE 
CERTIFICATE AWARDED. Money-Back Agreement. 
START TODAY-GET FREE IOOKI 
Rush coupon today for illustrated FREE book. No obliga
tion. No salesman will call. Airmail reaches us overnight. 

I. L. Mellinger, Director, The ~ellinger Co. 
1422-IT Westwood Blvd., Loa 24, Calif. 

L L. Mellinger, Director, The Mellinger Co. 
1422-IT Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

Please send FREE lOOK showing how I may enter 
the. profitable career of World Trade. 

• 

Clty· _ _________ Stat ______ _ 

Veteran? _ _ Qccupatlon?......:...___: _ _ ___ Aget __ 

Location preferred? _ _ _ __________ _ 

I H P ELECTRIC MOTORS 
• • for less than '12 prlcel 

Heavy duty. S ingle phase 11 0·220 volts . Capaclto•· type 60 
cycle AC. 1750 RPM. S leeve be:trlng. Standard a~" "hart. Rtand· 
ard Nemco frame. Nation ally kno wn. mfcl. by E lcorn $40 2 5 
for Corenent Corp . List price SA 1.00 . Our price . . • 

:l/ 4 HP same as above .. . •. . . . . . $36.95 
All new and in orig ina l crates. 

Check or money order- 25 'if re-q. on C.O .D. 

C & H ELECTRIC CO. , 434 W. Juneau St. , Milwauk- 3, Wis. 

LIGH IGHT 
now only $ 346·30 

F e d. tax paid, 
at factory 

3 speeds • FOOT GEAR SHIFT • Handlebar clutch · control • -Telescopic fronf fork • Weight only 230 lbs. • 9.5 horseoowe~r. 

at 5000 rpm • 70 miles per gallon • Over 60 miles per 
hour • Low center of gravity. • Rugged • Safe • 
Compare Mustang performance with that of popular im· 
ported lightweights costing $200 to $400 more. Ask 
your dealer for full details and demonstration or write 
for free literature • 

MUSTANG MOTORCYCLE CORP. 

Pot. No. 
2,188,175 

Tbls aircraft developed watcr·oll vaPOr Injector is de· 
signed to give raster pick-up, smoother running power. 
nnd tends to eliminate carbon, vapor lock and 0\'Crheat· 
lug. User• of the new Vapojet report up to 25% more 
mileage per gallon of regular gas. Complete, easily in · 
stalled kit fits a ll car. tractor, boat or stational')' en· 
glnes . Agents Wa nted. 
MONEY BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 

(I I retur11ed u:ith iu 80 days) 
Order t o day . Only $9.75 ppcl. Send check or m o ney 
order & sa , ·e pos tage . 51 deposit on C.O.D. 

VAPOJET MFii. CO., 11424 llt11 Dr., Dept. PS.10, Lts A1ples 34, Calif. 

Dealers : Write 
for information 

.-----MAIL COUPON TODAY-----
I Rush me ... ..... VaPO-,let Ki ts Including carbur etor 

l adaptor. copper tubing. fittings. etc. and Illustrated 
Instructions . Enclosed Is my check or money order 

I for $ .. .... .... .. 

I Cnr . . ...... .. . ..... ..... . No. or CYl ... • . • Year ... .... . 

1 Name . .• •.•• •. • •• • •.. • • · . · . • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • • • · · · · • • • • • · 

I Street . ............... · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
• • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Most terrific value ever! 
Electr-O-Tool now comes in 

• a smart, jade-green plastic 
chest that lasts a lifetime! And 
at no irtcrease in price! 
Full assortment of most 
popular accessories! Genuine 
Casco P ower-H ead that works 
wonders a t vibrationless sttper
speed. Precision-built! Fractional 
HP, AC-DC motor. Pencil-grip. 
On-off switch. Unbreakable plastic 
Tenice case. Special safety-sleeve. 
Non-slip chuck. ( Free 36-page 
Project Book with every Kit! ) 

Drills! Carves! 
Sands! Saws! 
Sharpens! 
Polishes! 
Etches! 
Grinds! 
Buffs! Cuts! 
For Wood, Metal, 
Plastics, Fibre, 
Glass, leather. 

CASCO 40-pc. TOOL 'N' RAK Only $17.95 
40 pieces, and Power-Head in handy, solid hardwood wall rack. 

· cASCO 50-pc. ELECTROMATIC Only $19.95 
SO accessories, and Power-Head in serviceable, burgundy plastic chest. 
Now at Dept ., Hardware, Aulo Supply, Appliance, Jewelry Stores. 

f~A§I~f) 

~'Po;~t-Oett" 
CIGARE TTE 
UGHTER UNIT 
Why do without your lost or broken lighter ? It's easy 
and inexpensive to replace it with a new, chrome
plated Casco " Pop-Out" .. . original equipment in 9 
out o f 10 cars. Pops out automatically in 10 seconds 
with a nice, even glow. Blends beautifully with any 
dashboard . Now at Car Dealers, Auto Supply Stores, 
Garages, Service Stations .................................... $1.50 
VIS-0-LITE .•. Amazing new car lighter with illuminated well 
for safer lighting·up at night ...................... ... $2.75 

70 POPULAR SCIENCE 
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MODERN ,:~::R SHARPENER 

FOR LAWN MOWER SHOPS 
FIX-IT SHOPS 

GOLF COURSES • PARKS 
JOJ OTHER JOBS 

Sharpens All Reel Type Mowers • 
Hand, Powe r or Gang • 10 to 20 
Minutes • No Dis m antling • No 
Extra Attachme nts Need ed. 

PRICE 

$24150 

All reel type mowers, from S·lnc h 
edgers to ;36· 1nch power mowers, 526311 
are quickly sharpened to extreme 
ends of both left and right twl!>t blades. with 

Handle, wheels, roller and mo- motor 
tor remain In place when s harp. 
enlng Is In process. B ed knife 
Is sharpened In same brackets. 
Grlndlng bead rides on five ball 
bearing races. Easy to operate . 
Also sharpens chisels, Joiner knives, planer 
blades. Big profit maker. Own your own business. 
Send Today for FREE Illustrated Bulletin No. 11·C1 

Tremendous field excellent profits! Get our 
large complete wholesale catalogue showing 
thousands of repair parts illustrations: 
wringer rolls, V-belts, motors, gears, etc. 
Price $1.7 5 per copy postpaid in U. S. 
Send· check or money order today
price of catalogue refunded on fu:st order. 

Establ ished 20 Years 

WESTERN APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
5650 Grand River Ave., Detroit 8, Mich. 

FIREARMS & SWORDS 
You don't want to miss 
our new thrill-packed 

catalog. Fascinating background 
and illustrations of 3300 authentic pieces. Ex

ceptional values in hard-to-find items. For your 190 
. page catalog, simply send SOc to cover postage and 
handling, with your name and address. 

ROBERT ABELS, Box PS, 860 Lexington Ave., New York 21, N.Y. 

ITALIAN ACCORDIONS 
All types, all models, Very best. Hand 
Made, Lowest prices. Buy direct from 
Factory r epresentative and Save Money. 
Also Button Accordions, Chromatic Ac
cordions and Concertinas. Send name 
and Address for FREE catalog. 

IT ALlAN ACCORDION MFG. CO. 
1600 Cottage Grove Ave., Dept. PS-1 0, Chicago 19, Ill. 

Always Mention Popular Seie1ace 
when writing 

. 

MAINTAIN YOUR CAR INVESTMENT 

WITH 

NEW FULL FLOOR RUBBER MAT PROTECTION 
Here's the handiest Investment saving access ory ever offered to 
car owners. Here for the first time Is full floor mat protection 
to keep your car's Interior like new- to end tell-tal e floor and 
carpet wear-to protect your car Investment. Made of long lived, 
quality black rubber for years of service-fits all cars front and 
back. Easy to sweep- easy to wash. Lays perfectly flat. Send 
for yours today at this new low price-only $2.59 postpaid or 
a set of 2 for .$5.00 postpaid. Nothing else to bu:v- fu11 money 
back guarantee. Send cash, check or money order to-

LEES• SALES CO. • EUCLID 23. OHIO 

C.opyngh ed m< 'nJ.I 
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Acne, Blackheads, and other 
externally caused Skin Blemishes 

WHEN pimply skin is your prob
lem, the first thing to get straight 

is that you can and should do some
thing about it. T o develop the 
attractiveness of your face is not 
mere vanity. I t is an "open sesame" 
towards bringing the real YOU 
closer to other people and giving 
your personality t he poise and con
fidence it needs. Your good qualities 
-intelligence, character, dignity 
all go to naught .. . are completely 
cancelled out by a skin that "nobody 
loves to touch." Remember, the 
YOU that people see first is your face. 

SKIN PROBLEMS 

DEMAND IMMEDIATE CARE 

M edical statistics tell us that blem
is hed sk in usu ally occu rs from 
adolescence on through adult life. 
T he problem at the adolescent stage 
is serious enough to deserve atten
tive care as a family matter. I n 
adulthood, when life's responsibili
ties are so much weight ier, it is 
doubly important t o exert great 
effort to eliminate these blemishes. 
And, there is no better time to get 
pimp les under control than now. 

DON'T ABUSE SKIN 

The first instinctive reaCtion to pimples 
and blackheads is to squeeze them out 
with you r fingers. 
A bit of experi
mentation a long 
these lines soon 
provides convinc
ing proof that this 
succeeds only in 
i n flaming your 
skin and spread
ing the infection. 
Under no circum
stances should pimples and blackheads 
ever be squeezed. 
Copyri~ht 1949 by Dornol Prod':'cls, lm;. 

MICROSCOPE SHOWS IMPORTANT 
BASIS FOR EXTERNALLY CAUSED 

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS 
Let' s take a look through the microscope 
to see what's behind those unsightly 
pimples. The high-powered lenses show 
your skin coated with a covering which 
originated from two sources- one, intern
ally and the other, externally. 

The internal substances on your skin 
include dead cells, residue from the sweat 
glands, and a high quantity of oil excreted 
by the sebaceous glands. A most important 
factor in skin disorders occurs whim thou
sands of these tiny sebaceous glands dis
charge more oil than the skin can use for 
lubrication. Unless special care is given, 
the oil forms a heavy film which attracts 
foreign matter to your skin much as any 
oil mop picks up dust. These infectious 
external substances may be classified into 
three general groups: 

1. Airborne materials such as dust , 
pollens, condensation products of 
smoke, vapors, etc. 
2 . Mater ials brought in contact with 
the skin, such as tiny fragments of 
clothing, bedding, cosmetics. 
3. Micro-organisms such as bacteria 
and fungi. 

See the difference between a healthy skin 
and a pimply skin in the microscopic 
reproductions below. 

A. 8 . 
Normal skin Sick, p imply sk in 

DiaAram A shows a normal-size, smoothly 
Junctioninll sebaceous Aland. DiaJlram B 
pictures sick, pimply skin. Notice that the 
sebaceous Jlland is a swollen mass of 
trapped oil, waste and infectious bacteria. 

TRY THIS SENSIBLE WAY 
Two sensible aims to achieve in control
ling this skin condition are: to clear t}le 
pores of clogging matter, and to inhibit 
the excessive oiliness of the skin. Toward 
these ends, Dornol Products' research 
makes available two formulas. One is to 
aid in thorough cleansing by highly deter
gent penetration which simplifies the re
moval of waste and foreign matter. The 
other is to d iscourage oiliness with clini
cally-proved ingredients, and to kill infec-

tious bacter ia often associated w ith 
externally caused pimples and blackheads. 

BLEMISHES COVERED UP 
To remove the distressing embar rassment 
of these skin blemishes, the second Domol 
formula exerts a "cover-up" action on your 
broken out skin while the medication does 
its work. This, plus its pleasant odor, will 
spare you the mental distress which is 
associated with unsightly, malodorous, 
medicated preparations. I magine! You can 
apply this Dornol formula to your skin by 
day and face the immediate present with 
greater confidence in your appearance, 
while secure in the knowledge that medi
cation is acting to remove old b lemishes 
and keep away new ones. What this "cover
up" action alone is worth in peace 'of mind 
is beyond calculation. No longer need 
prying eyes make you wince with humili
ation and misery. Now because of this 
wonderful feature of the Dornol treat
ment, you can put your best foot forward 
. . . at once! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
We know what the Dornol treatment has 
done for other$, so we want you to try it 
at our risk. A few minutes a day invested 
in our treatment can yield more gratify
ing results than you ever dared hope for. 
This is what we say to you : If you are not 
delighted in every way by the improved 
condition and general appearance o.f your 
skin in just 10 days, simply return the 
unused portion and we .will refund not 
only the price you paid - but DOUBLE 
YOUR MONEY BACK! Can anything 
be fairer than that? You have everything 
to gain . . . and we take all the risk! 

How to get the Dornol Treatment 
immediately: Just send your name 
and address to DORNOL PRODUCTS, 
I NC., Dept. 4510-C, 4257 Katonah Ave. 
New York 66, N . Y. Be sure to print clearly. 
By return mail we wilt ship the Dornol 
treatment to you in a p lain package. When 
postman delivers the package, pay only 
$1.98 plus postage. Or, if you wish to save 
postal fee, send $2 now and we will pay 
postage. Which ever way you order, the 
DOUBLE REFUND GUARANTEE still 
prevails. Don't delay another minute, send 
for the Dornol Medicated Skin treatment 

· with "cover-up " feature . . . at once! Sorry, 
no Canadian C .O.D.'s. 
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15 JEWEL STOP WATCH MESS HALL BENCHES RUBBER OVERBOARD SUIT 
U. S . AIR CORPS SURPLUS 

Genuine Elgin 15 
Jewel movement. 
Ideal for split sec-

ond timing in 
racing 1 sports, 
time study, e tc. 
Full sweep split 
second hand 
g raduated in 
1/lOth sec
onds. Stem 
wind, start, 
stop and .-eset. 
Used but guar· 
anteed perfect. 

WAR 
SURPLUS 

Here Is a buy! Fits over 
your regular clothes and 
shoes. Can be cut apart 
for waist high waders, hlp 

For picnics, soci al 
· therlngs, clu bs, 

'f~~fcl~coo~ . v~ed but perr ect. F top 9 x 7 2 Inches, 

high or knee high 
boots, also a r m 
length rubber glove,;. 
Heavy gum rub

Wgt. 1 b. $9 95 
No. 200-Eacb. • • • • • • • • 

seats 4 or :S peopl e. Folding 
type angle Iron legs with met
al brace and lock. Bes t and 
cheapest seating you ever 
bought for this money. Weight 
each 25 lbs. Stock $2 48 
No. 440. Each. . . • 
10 or more , Each ..... $2.00 

ber over fabric. Fine for 
commercial fishermen, 
sewer diggers, etc. Use 
It as Is or cut It up for 
waders. All brand new! 
Wgt. 14 lbs. $4 9 5 
No. 183, Each . • 

Please Include 7 5c for postagc. 

NUCLEAR 11GEIGER COUNTER11 SNIFTER 
For locating radioactive minerals. A sclen · 
tllically designed, highly sem;ltlve lnst ru· 
ment Incorporating a Geiger counter. De· 
tects most radiation , no matter how 
deep the deposit may be. Government 
rewards available now ror IO· 

Brant;! n ew! Guaranteed water tight. Use Lllt.m 
at the beach on the shore or In Lhc w_ater. T•e 
t ogethe r for rafts. Use as canoe stablhzer. Belt 
conl!lsts of two air chambers. Inflate auLOmat!C· 
allv with Sparklet cart•·ldl!'es or manually w1th 
attached hose. A r eal barl!':tln at $1 00 
thiH price. No. 1261. E11ch. . . . . . • 

eating uranium deposits. Slm· 
pie to use. Audible clicks lndl· 
cate presence of radioactive 
substances. Headphones and 
~atterles Included. Weight only 
2 lbs. Brand n ew and guar-
anteed.StockNo. $54 SO 
527 .Ea .complete • 

VEEDER COUNTER 
Counts to 999 and reocats-reset 

any time. Use 
for all count· 
lug operations. 

HHs lfA In. shaft :V.. 
ln. long. Top mens

nres 1 If• x 2•/ll Ins. 
Sbp. wgt. 1 lb. 

:::h ~~~-......... $1 • 9 5 
AVIATION CABLE 

Flexible 133 strand 
wire cable, 5 /32 ln. 
dlam., 3300 lb. 
break test. Lengths 
up to 450 ct. Use 
for tow rope, guy 
wire, clothes llne1 etc. Wgt. per 1 Ou 
Ct. 4 lbs. Specify 
length wanted. 
No. 421- • 4 
Per Ft. • •••• , C 

U.S. Govt. BOLO KNIFE 

Extra heavy. For !arm, home 
or jungle u s e. Blade or Govt. 
formul a cutlery steel. Walnut 
riveted handle. 31fll Inch hilt. 
lOih Inch blade. You'll find 
hundreds or u s es for a Bolo 
kn!Ce. Blade will take a nd hold 
a keen cutting edge. Wt. 2 
lb11. A112- $2 95 
with Army Sheath • 

WIRE CUnER 
Heavy duty, com· 
pound leverage. Cuts 
up to l/4 inch wire. 
Urmer Jaw acts as 
feeder to cutting 
edges. Insulated han· 
dies. Ideal Cor farm 
fence work and shop 
use. Shp. wgt. 2 lbs. 
Stock No. $1 95 
392-Each • 

Heavy Duty 
RUBBER 
GLOVES 
BRAND 

NEW 
Extra heavy
extra l ong. 
Brand ne,v, 
high quality 
num rubber 
for softness 

and ease m use. Designed for 
heavy duty Industrial servlce
protectiOI\ In hand I ing cheml· 
cal~1 acids, etc. A real bargain 
at mis low price. Stock 79C 

SILVERED 
OPTICAL 
PRISMS 

Solid glass, 
with 1 Sil· 
vered facet 

precision ground and pollshed -
5:V," lonl!', base 21f2 ln. wide, sides 
1112 Inches. Free from scratches; 
abrasions and Imperfections. Use 
In any type optical system - pho
tography, tele><copes. etc. Weight 
each :V.. lb. A $25.00 value. 
Stock No. 556, $2 QQFour for 
Each . . . . . . . . • $5.00 

MEDICAL STERILIZER 

Consists of alcohol burner nnd ster· 
lllzlng t1·ay In hinged metal case 
17f8x I l,iix2% Inches. Burner may 
be u sed separaLely. Bright nickel 
finish. A ll brand n ew. 98C 
A125 --Ea . ... ... ...... . . 

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
Small but power· 
Cui . Shaded pole 
type. designed for 
fan a p pI I cat 1 on. 
115 V 60 cycle. 
Has l/4 Inch shaft, 
one inch long. Op· 
erates at 3150 RPM 
under no load, 
2000 RPM under 
2.33 oz. Inches 
load. Full l oad current .6 amp. 
Ideal for use on toys, window dis· 
~lays, etc. Shp. wgt. 1112 lb. 

o!':;~ . ~~: . ~~~:-.~a~~ .. $1 • 9 5 

McCLELLAN 
SADDLE 

Brand new! Top 
grade cowhide, 
1 2 Inch seat. 
Hair girth. Has 
straps for blan· 
ket roll and 

knapsack. Gun boot 
and sabre ioops. 
Shipping weight 

15 lbs. Stock No. 

::!5
.' .••. $16.95 

BAYONET BLADE 

Fifty records of modern dance, race, blues 
and hillbilly selections. No two alike. Fa· 
mous name bands and artists Included. Used 
in Juke boxes, but guar. perfect. · Shipped 
exp. collect only- no exchanges or re· 
funds. Wg t. 28 lbs. $9 64 
No. A303-50 records • • • • • • • • • • 

No. A300-25 Records. 
All Dance. 
Wgt. 14 88 

No. A301 - 25 nee· 
ords._ Hillbilly, Race 
and J:liues. 
Wgt. 14 $4 88 
lbs. Set. . . • 

No. 302-25 Records. 
All Hillbilly numbers. 
Wgt. 14 $4 88 
lhs. Set . . . • 

A precision navigation Instrument 
for accurately determining dlrec· 
tlon of travel and fo1· securing a 
true bearing on distant ohjccts. 
Ideal for classroom work-on 
boats, planes, etc. Wgt. 41f2 
lbs. All brand new. $9 9 5 
No. R324. Each. . • 

ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD 
Values galore! Hundreds of hard-to-tlnd Items for home shop 
and outdoors. M.ake remltt_ances by money-order, bank' draft 
or per~onal check. Send 2;,o/Q depaslt on C.O.D. orders. No 
C.O.D. s on orders for less than $5.00. Include sufficient 
nosta~e on parcel-post orders-any overage will be promptly 
rcfunaed. All quotations F .O.B. Chicago. Used Items and 
materials are guaranteed serviceable and as described. Your 
money back I! not more than satisfied. 

SURVEYOR'S 
COMPASS 

A precision compass with 8 Inch 
accurately balanced, Jewel mount
ed needle. Spirit level. Folding 
sights. Silvered dial accurately 
calibrated In degrees. Folding 
sights. In hand sewn leather ease . 
Shp. wgt. 4 lbs. $ 9 9 5 
No. R315. Each. • 
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NEW CATALOG 
Now Ready-Send 

To Cover Post
age and Mailing 

Dept. PSl 0 
509 So. State St. 

CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

TRAILER 
UNDER

CARRIAGE 

OVERSIZE 
TIRES 

Build your own tratler for boat, 
camping gear or delivery service. 
Fitted with 26x2.125 U.S. Royal 
Tires. Motorcycle type wheels. 
Solid steel axle, leaf type springs 
and body mounting brackets. All 
brand new! Hitch not Included. 
Folds to fit trunk of car. Shipped 
express collect only . $1 8 9 5 
No. 199, Ea.. . . . . . • 

7 LB. EXPERIMENTER 
PARTS ASSORT. KIT 

radio und electronic 
parts weight- resistors, 
trlmm • condensers, capac!· 
tors, etc., plus stamped out 
m etal chns~>l s . Shipped In chas
sl!l form with parts ready to 
demount as needed. A real bar
gain surpris e pack· $1 7 9 
age. No.130R-71bs. • 

~;·~~:.0~.---: ....... $2.95 
RAIN SUITS 

New 2 piece rain suits. 
or durable wear reqJst· 
lng water and wind re
pellent 00 fabric. Bib 
style pants, zipper fly . 
Jacket has parka at
tached. Guaranteed 
100% weath erproof. 
Small, medium and lnrge 
size s . Shp. wgt. 3 lbs. 

~::. ~~49~ .$4.95 
Officers Watch Compass 

Brand new gov't. sur· 
pi us. Army-Navy 
model. Single Jewel 
mounted needle. Sll· 
ver colored dial. A 
splendid value. Shp. 

, wgt. 1 lb. 98 
A174-Each. • . C 

OXYGEN TANK 
Loaded with a v iator's breath· 

lng type oxygen a t 
1800 pounds pressure. 
Tank measures 1311• x 
5th Inches with round· 
ed ends. Tank Is of 
solid metal fitted with 
brass release valve a t 
top. Brand new! Load· 
ed- ready for all types 
of emergency Shp. 
Wgt. 13 Ship 
exp.--E~~h, No. 390 

RADIO 
HEAD· 

PHONES 

l::xtremely t~en>~ltlve with 4000 
ohms res istance. Brand new 
and fully guaranteed. With 
moisture-proof cord and phone 
plug. A s plendid value for the 
radio serviceman and expcrl· 
menter. $2 95 
A106 - PAIR ..... , • 
New supersensitive phones. 
A108-Palr .... .. ... $5.95 

PUP TENTS 

Regulation Army Pup TentR or 
durable, brown canvas. Used, 
but In good condition. Fine for 
campers. outdoorsmen. boy 
scouts, etc. Wgt. 8 $3 9 5 
lbs. A100 Tent only • 

A110-Tent, new ..... $7.95 
A101 - Ropes, woodenpolesand 
stakes for above. Per set $1.00 

• 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING DEPT. 

Popular Science Monthly • 353 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 

Classified Ads only SOc per word per insertion, payable in advance. Minimum 

ad 10 words. To be included in December issue, copy should be in our office 

by October 25th. December issue on sale December 1st. 

1 A UTOl\IOBILES 

"SPEED & Mileage" Manual!-140 Il
lustrations I Most Authoritative and widely 
read book of its kind! I Easily gain up to 
40% more speed. power, mileage, from any 
automobile! Complete instructions on 
building inexpensive speed equipment! 
Fast Sports Cars! "California Hot Rods"! 
155 M.P.H. conversions! Superchargers! 
Dual Manifolds I Twin Mufflers! "Water 
Injectors" I Heads! Economizers! All about 
fasD engines-Speed Tuning-Restyling
' 'Customizing• • -Gas Saving- "Racing 
Tricks" -Cams-Fuels-Ratios- "Stock 
Car Speed Secrets"! Latest California 
Methods! "CUstom Styling Information"! 
Streamlining! Sport Changes! Lowering! 
Working Diagrams! "Hollywood Roadster 
Plans"! Speed Conversions! Drawings! 
Charts! Photographs ! All Cars! "Com. 
plete Manual'' plus "Hot Rod Handbook" 
and Equipment Catalog-AU three $1.98 
(Satisfaction Guaranteed). Almquist En
gineering, Milford 24. Pennsylvania. 

RACING Car Equipment for all cars. 
Engines. Racing Heads, Manifolds. Carbu
retors. Mumers. etc. Speed Instructions 
and literature $l.Oo-refunded first order. 
Lee Motorcraft Co .. 1412-B Great North
.ern Bldg .. Chicago 4. Ill. 

l<'ROM Speedway to Roadway! Track
proved Hi-speed Heads and Manifolds now 
available for your passenger car! No spe
cial tools needed 1 Increase horsepower 
25% I Astounding seta way! Free illustrated 
catalotr. Speedspart, 6215AB D!versey, Chi
. caeo 39. 

BUICK Parts. Enjoy new-car pep and 
power In your old Buick. Same day serv
Ice from World's largest stock of new 
(not rebuilt) Buick parts and engines. 
Ship anywhere. Write today. Robertson 
Buick Co .. ·1002 S. Wabash Ave .• Chicago 
.5. Ill. 

"HOW To Be An Expert Car Buyer." 
Special report for every car buyer and 
owner. written by mechanical engineer. 
Exposes 36 tricks used to defraud new and 
used car buyers. Shows how to spot a 
"lemon." Its 98 pages crammed full of 
valuable Information wlll save you many. 
many times the book's low cost. Sent for 
only $2.00 postpaid. Act now. Stamford 
Supply House, 175 Toms Rd., Stamford. 
Conn. 
· "WATER Injection." Free descriptive 
illustrated Information. Neher Industries. 
La Verne 6. Calif. . 

NEW Catalog every American Car. 120 
photographs. specifications. All G-M. Ford. 
Chrysler and independents including Del 
Mar. Playboy, Gregory. Tucker, Davis. 
Keller. Compare all cars in one book. $2.00 
Postpaid. Clymer. Dept. lOB. 1268 S. Al
_varado. Los Angeles 6. California. 

SEE our ad under motorscooters for 
Midget Car Bargains. Midget Motors Di· 
_rectory. Athens. Ohio. 

CALIFORNIA Speed Equipment. Doll'em 
up chrome accessories. Hollywood mumers. 
skirts. lowering kits. Illustrated Fall Cata
log 25c. Von Esser's, 2840 North Kedzie 
Ave .. Chicago 18, Ill 

AUTOMOBILE Racing. Sixth Edition. 
100 !llustrat!ons. Drawings. bu!ld!ng in
structions Ford-60 midget. California 
Roadster. Offenhauser racer. World's rec
ord 158.5 m.p.h. car. $2.00 postpaid. $2.40 
C.O.D. Ray Kuns, Dept. 63, Cincinnati 
27. Ohio. 

1949 INDIANAPOLIS Race Yearbook. 
Just Out. Complete information. articles. 
photographs. Postpaid $1.50. Clymer. Dept. 
lOB. 1268 S. Alvarado. Los Angeles 6. Cal!f. 

"SPEED & Power" Handbook-=-50 chap
ter Library Edition! Breathtaking methods 
- Authentic-Direct from California! Cov
ers Fords to Cadlllacs-al! makes! Build 
your own Dual Manifolds! Superchargers! 
Hot Cams! Water Injectors! Hi-Compres
sion Heads! Mileage Devices! Save many 
dollars! Get racing speed. lightning accel
eration, dynamic power increases from any 
make automobile! Build fast Stock Cars! 
Cal!fornia Roadsters! 150 MPH Rods! Get 
construction drawin$s! Tuning Tech
niques! Speed Tricks! Pict ure Catalogues! 
Ingenious formulas! Economy secrets! In
cluding-' 'Racing Frames •'-' 'Rec!procat
!ng Masses"-" Jet Engines"-"Braking 
Charact.erist!cs" - "Dynamometers." Also 
-Dual Pipes--Gears-Fuels-Port!ng-Re
Uev!ng- Lowering- Balancing! Includes 
"California Automobile Customlzing"
Glossy photographs! Diagrams! Very new
est Idea'S! Conversions! Re-styling all 
makes! Streaml!n!ng! Chopping! Channel
Ing! Customizing 1-complete-$1.98 post
paid. Newhouse Automotive Industries, 
5805-A2 East Beverly, Los Angeles 22 . 

LIFE of Ted Horn, American Automobile 
Racing Champion $2.0G-Hot Rod Pictorial 
$1.5o-How To Build Racing Automobile 
$2.0o-Ind!anapolis Race History Book 
since 1909. 360 large pages. 1100 Illustra
tions $3.5G-Power and Speed $2.5G-Post
paid. Clymer. Dept. lOB, 1268 S. Alvarado. 
Los Angeles 6. Calif. 

"VAPO-Steamatic" Water Injector. Eas
ily built! Finest automatic "Moist-Hu
midity" system! Engineering triumph
Gets up to ten extra m!les per gallon! 
Tremendously Increases horsepowe.r! Elim
inates ping, carbon. overheating! Reduces 
wear-Lengthens engine l!fe! Copyrighted 
"Water InJection Handbook"-w!th work
ing drawings covering automobiles. motor
cycles, airplanes, tractors! Includes Plans. 
Catalogues, Diagrams. Instructions-$1.00 
complete. Newhouse Automotive Indus
tries. 5805-Al East Beverly, Los Angeles 22. 

CALIFORNIA custom accessory head
quarters. Buy direct from original de
signers and save. Sol!d hood sides. gr1lle 
panels, lowering kits. fender skirts. dual 
pipes. chrome motor accessories. speed 
equipment. 32 page Illustrated catalog. 
jam-packed with California accessories-
25c. Eastern Auto Supply. 3319-D South 
Grand, Los Angeles 7. Cal!fornla. 

"BARGAINS"-californ!a Mufflers $4.50. 
V-8 Duals $15.90. Chrome Carburetor 
Stacks 98c. Dual Manifolds $9.95. Chrome 
Tailpipe Cans $1.65. Racing Camshafts 
$29.95 Exchange. HI-Compression Heads 
$45.00. Many others! Illustrated Speed 
Equipment Catalog 25c. Almquist Automo
tive Engineering. M!lford 71 . Pennsylvania. 

CLYMER'S Steam Traction Engine & 
Threshing Machine Book $2.5G-No. 5 
Scrapbook Antique Cars $2.0o-5team Au
tomob!le Scrapbook $2.0G-Motor History 
of America Book $3.0G-Life of Henry Ford 
$3.0G-All Postpaid. Clymer, Dept. lOB. 
1268 S. Alvarado. Los Angeles 6. Cal!fornia .. 

AUTOMOBILE Racing Book. fifth edi· 
tion, well 1llustrated. Bu!ld!ng bodies, 
frames. engines. Ford conversions. Plans, 
Roadsters. Indianapolis cars. $1.00 post
paid. Ray Kuns, Dept. 47, Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

FORD Owners Handbook. Service Infor
mation all 1932-1949 Models $1.5G-Model 
"A" Handbook $l.OG-Model "T" Hand
book $!.5o-Motor's Automobile Repair 
Manual $7.0G-Motor's Flat Rate $7.5G
Chevrolet Car. Truck Book 1930-1940 $3.50 
-Outboard Handbook $3.5G-all Postpaid. 
Clymer. Dept. lOB. 1268 S. Alvarado, Los 
Angeles 6. California. 

NEW Ford Speed Manual. 128 page.s 
chock full of cutaway construction draw
Ings, photos, and valuable easy to read 
and understandable technical data. Neatly 
bound with colorful eye-catching cover. 
Includes complete data on Installing V -8 
motor in Model A chassis, hydraulic 
brakes for any Ford, roadster and fast car 
info. How to rework these engines for 
speed: V ·8, Mere. , Ford 6 , Zephyr, Model 
A. Guaranteed finest manual of Its type 
published to date. Sent postpaid for $2.00. 
California B1ll. Box L-2.. Eaglerock, Los 
Angeles 41. Calif. 

NEW Chevrolet Speed Manual! 90 pages 
of accurate information you can really 
use! How to Increase speed and accelera
tion of any 1937 thru 1949 Chevrolet. How 
to Install late engines in pre-1937 chassis. 
Full data on cams, high compression. mul
tiple carburet!on. supercharging, ignition. 
etc. We guarantee this to be the finest 
manual of its type! Prove that your Chev
rolet can have power and speed formerly 
associated with other cars. Sent postpaid 
for only $2.00. California Bill. Box L-2. 
Eaglerock. Los Angeles -41. California. 

"HOLLYWOOD" Deeptobe Mume.rs. 
Powerful "Straight-thru" design Increases 
emciency, speed, acceleration. mileage! 
Singles. All cars $4.85. V-8 Duals $15.9o
(Satisfact!on Guaranteed). Speed equip
ment catalog 25c. Dealers wanted. Aim· 
qu!st Engineering. Milford 24. Pennsylvania. 

"HOT Rod" Handbook plus "California 
Speed Manual" and "Racing Equipment" 
Catalog-all three only $2.00. Speed Publi
cations. Drawer 716. Port Jervis 98. N. Y. 

CUSTOM-Restyl!ng, Super Handbook. 
Brand new 1 200 graphic photographs. 
sketches. Medley cutaways, Thousands 
Ideas. Guaranteed: Biggest, Best Buyable! 
$2 pp, including catalog. Post Publica
tions. Box 723-KC. Arcadia. Cal!fornla. 

2 AUTO SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 
"AIR-SCOOPS" - Air-Condition your 

car! ! Clamp to your front small windows. 
Made of h1ghly polished stainless steel. 
they give your car a smart look. $1.60 pair. 
Send to New Canaan Engineering, Box 216. 
New Canaan, Conn. 
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BRUSH Plating Outfits connect to a bat 

tery. No tanks or shop required. Free par
ticulars. Ounmetal Co., Avenue K . De
catur. Illinois. 

AUTO par ts. Buy direct. Get dealers' 
pr ices. Represen t us in your territory. 
Write requirements. Speclty car make. 
Mechanics Auto Parts. Factory Ware
house. 3807-PS N. Ashland. Chicago 13. 

" SMITHY Mumers" for a ll cars. Free 
list. Buck's Auto Parts. 1629T, Merced 5. 
California. 

WELDING Pays good profits. Bodies, 
blocks, frames. fenders-easy with Hobart 
Welders. Low cost. Easy Terms. Free Cat
alog. Write Hobartweld, Box P-1092. Troy, 
Ohio. 

SAVE Oasoltne ! Quick Starting l · • Air
flow Needles." $1.50. Free Trial! Specify 
Car, Carburetor. Neher Industries, La 
Verne 6. California. 

DIRECTION Signal will flash present 
parking. tail lights. Install yourself. Arm 
signals unnecessary. $8.95 Postpaid ln 
U.S.A. for 1942-1949 cars. Some earlier 
cars slightly higher. Specify make. year. 
Money back guarantee. The Lester Co . . 
Box SC-10. 820 W. Jackson Blvd .. Chicago 
7. Ill. 

NEW Car Lustre! Catron's Miracle Auto 
Wax, cleans. polishes-one operation. Re
moves rust !rom paU1t. metal. Amazing 
results. Long life. Send $1.00. Peters. 
Box 308. Hemet. Calif. 

LIFE Charge keeps battery charged au
tomatically. One package lasts life of bat
tery. $1.50 postpaid. Guaranteed. R . N. 
Clark. Distributor. 205 Whitehall St reet. 
S .W., Atlanta 3. Georgia. 

HEAT your car seconds after starting 
with Super Heater. booster for all water 
heaters. Fits around exhaust pipe. water 
runs from motor through Super Heater 
into car heater. Quicker. hotter heat. Easy 
to install . $7.50 postpaid. Dealers wanted. 
Caughron Engineering Co . . 219 Merchan
dise Mart .. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma. 

OVERDRIVE-"Sig- Na-Lite" for cars 
with Overdrive. Wri te for Free " Overdrive 
Hints". Sig-Na-Lite. 5227c Parker. Chi
cago. Ill. 

VAPOR Injector g ives super performance 
more power, smoother running and saves 
gas. Send car year and number of cylin
ders. .li9. 75 postpaid. Money back guaran
tee if returned 30 d ays. Vapojet. 14424 
Biona. Los Angeles 34. 

SNAP-On Convertible Top Covers. Plas
tic fabric. $19.50. Vassar. Cleveland 5. 0 . 

CHEVROLET Parts. Scarce motor. body. 
aheet metal parts. Grossman Chevrolet. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota. 

SHATI'ERPROOF Glass! Direct factory 
savings 1 Write Requi rements. Cooper's, 
3124W. Chicago 25. 

TILLOTSON carburetors. parts. manuals. 
Wholesale and retail . Free list. Agencies 
available. 600 LaPrairie. Ferndale 20. Mich. 

"LEKTRON" atomic coli booster saves 
gas! Instant starting. smoother power. 
Easily installed. $2.00. Money-back guar
antee. Speclty car. Electronic Industries. 
Cleveland 11. Ohio. 

NEW Sensational Automa tic Thief Chas
er Burglar Alarm. A Life Guarantee elec
trical unit Installed on any car or build· 
ing. Once installed It works automatically. 
Only $4.98. EasUy Installed . Free Litera
ture. Novak Manufacturing Company, 1358 
Chase. Gary 2. Indiana. 

AUTO Bells: Sensational new warning 
signal! $8.50. Details free. Write: Bermu
da Auto Bells. D-20. 16 Concord St .. West 
Hartford 7. Conn. 

PISTONs-American. Foreign, and Rac
Ing Any Model. Merryman Co . . Lawndale 
PS 6. Call!ornia. 

CHEVROLET Parts. Any part for any 
year. any model Chevrolet. Don Allen, 
Buffalo . New York. 

NEW Sensational Seat Covers. Mono. 
6545 Santa Monica Blvd . . Hollywood 38. 
Callf. 

3 A UTO TRAI L.ERS 
TRAILER plans-house. utility.. boat, 

etc. Axles. chassis. hitches. windows. etc. 
Catalog with booklet. "Trailer Hints." 
$1.00. Catalog only, 50c. Marine Mart, 

BUILD Your own trailer! Save money! BUY Lamp Parts Wholesale. Parts you 
r need for building, repairing. or assem

bling. Save money on large or small or
n ders. New catalog for lOc. Oearon Com
x pany. Dept. 300-AlO. 27 South Desplaines, 

Ch icago. Illinois. 

Have every feature you want! Plans to 
house. sport. camp and Utility trailers. 
Catalog describing 9 models 10c. 15c i 
Canada and overseas. Jim Dandy. Bo 
125-B. Wausau. Wisconsin. 

TRAILER Coaches. Save Money. Buy-
ing? Bullding ? Sound engineering con-
structlon. chassis. bodies. furnishings . 
Travel. dwelling. trailet· plans . $1.50 post-
paid. Ray Kuns . Cincinnati 27. Ohio. 

4 l\lOTOUCYCLES 
BICYCLES, SUPPI..IES 

MOTORSCOOTERS .. New Design, 6 big 
featu res. Literature l Oc. Rollaway Motors. 
Lancaster. N. H . 

WHEELS! Build wa.gons. scooters. mow-
ers. trailers . wheelbarrows. grocery carts. 
baby carts. play pens. baby carriages. 4" 
to 16". Free list. Trulsen Mfg. Co .• 811 E. 
31. Kansas City. Mo. 

RECONDITIONED motorcycles and mo-
tors. Chromium accessories. Complete 
stock Indian parts. Expert rebuilding. Fast 
service. Indian Motorcycle Sales, Kansas 
City 1. Mo. 

MOTORCYCLE pistons and parts. new . 
used. Harley. Indian. Henderson. Super-X. 
List tOe. Ballak. 811 N. 9th, S t . Louis 1, 
Missouri. 

MIDGET car $5. motorbike conversions 
$5 brand new Regal motorscooters $37.50 
less motors. Indian motorcycle $25. midget 
car $20, custer motorscooter $25. all com-
plete. Gasoline engines $2 up. Super-
cycles. Cushmans. Salsburys. Plenty new 
motorscooters, midget cars. homebuilders 
parts, automatic clutches. t ransmissions. 
engines. tires. etc. a t factory prices. Spe-
cial sale: Four balloon tires for $3. Over 
5500 tires In stock. Mailorder only. Send 
25c ror Big War-Bargain Catalogue just 
out listing these and hundreds of other 
bargains. {35c by First Class Mail.) 
Midget Motors Directory. Athens. Ohio. 

MOTORCYCLE J ournal- Worldwide 
Coverage. Illustrated. 
$1.00. Sample 15c. 

Year's Subscription 
Motorcycle News, 

5424-H Sawyer. Chicago 25. 
CUSHMAN motorscooter ( 4 H.P. motor) 

$19.98 complete; Midget car (leather seat) 
$25.00; Motoscoot $15.00; 1946 Whizzer 
$35.00; Motorbike outfit $5.00; Indian mo-
tor cycle $30.00. Other motorscooters $8.00 
up, motors $3.00 UP. Send 25c for new 
Summer catalog listing many other sensa-
tiona! bargains in used motors. motor-
scooters. motorcycles. parts. etc. Asso-
elated. Box 1764-CS. Toledo. Ohio. 

WHIZZER Bike-motor $25.08': Cushman 
motorscooter $15.00 ; Midget Racer $40.00; 
Shaw Bicycle-motor $15.00; Harley-David-
son Motorcycle S15.00; Smith Motor-wheel 
$25.00; Good motorscooter (twist grip) 
$22.50. Rush 25c for new catalog # 14 list-
ing many other amazing bargains in mo-
torscooters. used motors. midget cars. 
parts. wheels. etc. Gall. 538 Erie. Toledo. 0. 

POWERCYCLES-New-Factory over-
stock-Latest Models-$98.50 up plus tax 
and freight-Regular $179.50 to $267.50 
values- Amazing Buy-Regular Factory 
Warranty-Bend For Free Catalog. R. c. 
Cheney Co. Mfg . Division. La Crosse. Wis. 

MOTORSCOOTER Clutches $6. 45. En-
gtnes $5 .00 . List 15c. Donz. Mount 
Ephraim. N. J. 

5 A VIATION 
JET Engine $3.00: Plans $1.00; Li tera-

ture tOe; M.E. W .. 387 University. St. Paul. 
Minn. 

PROPELLER8-2-3 Blade. for sleds. air-
drive boats. Catalog. Standard Aero Craft. 
Box 387. F t. Worth. T exas. 

PROPELLERS, plans fot· snow sleighs 
& air boats. Catalog lOc. Banks -Maxwell. 
R .F .D. 12. F t. Worth. 

6 AVIATION INSTRUCTION 
ROSS Guaranteed questionnaires for all 

C.A.A. ratings. Free folder. Ross Aero 
Publishers. Department 3-P. Administra-
t!on Building. commercial Airport. Tulsa. 
Oklahoma. 

7 ELECTRI CAL SUPPLIES 
& EQUIPMENT 

ELECTRIC Pencil: Engraves all Metals 
$1.25. Beyer Mfg., 10511-C Springfield. 

OIL Lamps-Electrify them in ~2 min
ute. Catalog all lamp parts and instruc
tions lOc. Gyro Lamps, 5402B Clark, 
Chicago 40. 

MAKE your own variable transformer 
from low cost practically ready made eas
Uy obtainable surplus. Data u.oo. PeJay 
Engineering, Box 1172. Oakland 4. Calif. 

ELECTRONIC door lock ! Sensational! 
Invisible! PoSitive protection l Inexpen
sive! Tremendous profits! Free details! 
Aynesworth . 17544. Raymer, Northridge. 
California. · 

LAieiPs-BuUd own Originals , Parts 
Wholesale. any amounts. Catalogue 10c. 
Brown Lamp Co.. No. 501. Wellston. St. 
Louis 12. Mo. 

8 WELDING, SOLDERING, P LATING 
" BANTAM-Champ" Welder starts you 

in profitable welding business. Pay only 
$16 monthly. Write for information on this 
new. low-cost 200 Amp. Welder and free 
" Guide to Better Welds." Hobart weld. 
Box P-1093. Troy. Ohio. 

SOLDERING Iron Stove-burns kero
sene . No pumping-no noi.se-use any
where. Send for descriptive folder . Patton 
and Patton . 1900 W. Fulton. Chicago. 

WELDERS llOV. Welds w• steel. $29.50. 
Morris Welding Service. 1850B State. 
Schenectady 4. New York. 

WELDERS for all requirements. Free 
catalog. Write Hobartweld. Box P-1094. 
Troy. Ohio. 

ELECTROPLATING Units- Complete 
$2.00 and up. Free Literature. Regency 
Sales. 5316 S . Justine. Chicago 9. Illinois. 

RADI-ATOR Repairing Books, Supplies. 
Equipment, Gasoline Torch. Write for cir
cular. Curfman Mfg. Co., Mar:vvllle. Mo. 

WELDING- a profitable trade. Learn 
quickly at best equipped school In U. s. 
Low Cost . 0.1. Approved. Free Catalog. 
Write Hobartweld. Box P-1095. Troy. Ohio. 

10 l\lACHINER¥, TOOI..S, SUPPLI ES 
"BUILD-Or-Own" Welder-AC Power 

Combination. Portable-welding plus AC 
Power anywhere. Your engine plus Hobart 
Generator saves $350. Free instruction 
book. Write Hobartweld, Box P-1096. 
Troy. Ohio. 

CONCRETE Mixers-New low prices. 
$49.00 up. Wr ite for litera ture and price 
sheet. Muller Machinery Company. Inc .. 
Dept PS. Metuchen. New Jersey. 

POWER tools. equipment wholesale 
prices. Free Bulletin. Homecrafters Coop
erative. Orand Rapids 6. Michigan. 

13 BATTERIES, 
GENEICATORS, ETC. 

EDISON Non-Acid lifetUne storage bat
teries for home lighting, motors. indus
trial uses. radio. etc. Free interesting lit
erature. Hawley Smith Co .. Croton Falls 
2. N. Y. 

14 BOATS, OUTBOARD 
1\lOTORS, ETC. 

STEERING Wheels. windshield brack
ets. from S6.95. Modern fittings at lowest 
prices. Complete pre-cut plywood boats. 
Bargains galore. Folder 10c. Marine. Box 
681. Mendo•a. Minnesota. 

FULL size . cut to shape boat patterns. 
blueprints. 7%-38 feet. Illustrated "Build 
a Boat" catalog. 25c {coin) . "How to 
Build Boats" book. $1.00. PolyWog House
boat Plans $10. Marine Catalog $1.00. 
Cleveland Boat Blueprint Co. , Dept. A-77. 
Cleveland 13. Ohio. 

PACKAGED Lumber- Marine plywood. 
seasoned oak and cedar. sized. selected. 
Send $1.00 for booklet. "Plywood Boats." 
with quotation form and literature. Forms 
and literature. 25c. Marine Mart, Butlalo 
7-A. N. Y . 

YOUR Shop Needs Our Machines. 

But!alo 7-A. N. Y. Chicago 43. 

Lathes. DrUis. MUlers. Shapers. Accurate. 
low prices. i.mmed!ate delivery. Money 
Back Guarantee. Conversion Parts Co . . 
277 Adams Street. Boston 22, Mass., U.S.A. 
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NEW, used. rebuilt marine motors. Ma
r ine conversions. fittings. Free Catalog. 
Stokes Mar ine Supply, Dept. 23. Cold
water. Mich. 

MARINE Specialties and motor conver
sions catalog. Sixty pages of struts. fin
ishes, hardware. plexiglass windshield 
kits. electric tachometers, inboard and 
outboard air cooled motors. et c. Immediate 
delivery. Catalog with booklet. "Conver
sion Hints," $1.00. Catalog only, SOc. Ma
rine Mart. Buffalo 7-A. N. Y. 

BOAT Builders' guide-250 pages-
15.000 items pictured. priced. deliverable. 
Send $1.00. Marine Mart. Buffalo 7-A. N. Y. 

MARINE conversions for Ford and Jeep 
engines. Catalog lOc. Lehman Manufactur
ing Company. Department A. Newark 2, 
New Jersey. 

P38 BELLY Tanks $9.95. Steel. Unused. 
Ten foot. Anzio Boat. Company. 1627 
"T." Merced. Calif. 

SAVE 2/ 3 cost. Assemble your own b.oat. 
Complete plans and boat parts machmed 
ready for assembly, No experience neces
sary. Rowboats to cruisers. Illustrated cat
alog 25c. Midwest Boat Company. Me
nomonee Falls. Wisconsin. 

15 ·ENGINES, MOTORS, ETC. 
NEW Electric Motors. 1725 R.P.M. 110 

volt. A.C. 60 cycle % H.P. Ge~eral Electric 
$12.50. ~':J H.P. Jack & Heintz Heavy Duty 
Capacitor type. rubber mounted only 

· $12.50. % H:P. General Electric. capacitor 
type. ball- bearing $23.50. % H .P . Repul
sion Induction 110-220 Volt A.C. 60 cycle 
1725 R.P.M. $30.95. Jiew Electric Drills
no volt. A.C. or D.C. %" $9.9&; %'' witll 
Jacobs geared key· chuck $26.50. No C.O.D. 
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Prices F.O.B. E. W. Peters. 2139 
West Fifty-Nin th St. . Cleveland 2. Ohio. 

WINDING Data. ltstlng 225 motors. sin
gle and three phase. $1.00. Motor Data • 
Box 7G31. Kansas City 3. Mo. 

"Bu!ld-Ur-Own" Welder. Hobart Gener 
ator plus auto engine saves $350. Free in
struction book. Write Hobartweld, Box 
P -1097. Troy. Ohio. 

SURPLUS Engines. Factory Cartons 
2-H.P .. $39.50. Box 262. Route 3. Orlando 
Florida. 

• . 

MAKE it Yourself at Zelf! 'l'he rental 
machine shop. Lat hes. M1llers. Grinders, 
etc. Accessories. Hourly rates start at 25c. 
Call Zelf Tool. Or 5-3675. New York City . 

HOTTEST surplus list in the country 
Electronics. Hydraulics. Aircraft. Gadgets 
Dick Rose. Everett. Washington. 

. 

. 

• DIKE Pumps CUstom Built. Circular 
F.ree. Langholz Machine Works. Oak Har
bor. Ohio. 

• 

. 

GASOLINE Motors. Surplus. new rated 
% to 1 H.P. 2700. 3800 R.P.M. 2 cycle 
Wlco or Phelon Magneto. Tillotson Carbu
retor. instructions. rope in original pack
age. $29.95 wit h order we pay sh ipping 
Jedway Company. Acton. lndiana. 

16 AMERICAN POLICE .JIU ,JITSU 
DEADLY Judo-Fiercest fight ing tech

nique. Trick knockouts. ( Over 200 illus
trated plctm·es.) Expert Instruct ions
T hree volumes Complete $2.25. Variety 
House. Box 46-A. Wall S tation. New York 5 . 

18 BODY-BUILDING COURSES 

. 

. 
BARBELLS- finest quality $8.98 UP 

Catalog Free. Lurie Barbell Co . . 1729-SlO 
Rockaway Parkway. Brooklyn. New York 

• 

HANDBALANCING and Acrobatics easily 
learned. Writ e. Power. 923-A. W. Vine 
Kala mazoo. Mich igan. 

-6 BODYBUILDING Courses. four Bar 
bell. t wo dumbbell . in 53-page muscle 
building book with six illustra ted Wall 
charts . $1. Paramount. 2418 E. 23rd. Lo 

--
s 

Angeles 11. California. 
BARBEI.LS. Dumbbells. Exercise equip 

ment. Courses. Free booklet . Good Bar --bell c o .. Reading. Penna. 
s NOW! The Way to develop your muscle 

quickly. Details. Sports Centre. 204 Eas t 
81. New York 28. N. Y. 

19 SPORTING GOODS, Gl~NS. 
FISHING TACKLE, ARCHER Y 

-SEND lOc !or list 100 used guns. Fray 
seths. Willmar. Minn. 

"SHOTGUNS''-''Ritles''-''Handarms" 
"Ammunitlon"- "Rods'' -' 'Reels ' ' -List 

lOc. PS-Rudolph's. Atchison. Kansas. 
BOWs-Arrows- Qualit y Archery Equip

ment. Popular prices. Catalog lOc. Illus
trated Archery Instruction Book SOc. 
Archery. 617- J So. State. Chicago 5. 

190 PROFUSELY Illustrated pages antique 
and modern pistol. sword. et c. values. SOc. 
Robert Abels. PS860 Lexington Ave., New 
York 21. 

AMMUNITION Prices Slashed. Ameri
can and Foreign Loads below retail. Dime 
for List . Central Sports . Delphos 11. Ohio. 

ENFIELDS. 30/ 06. Excellent Condition 
$39.50. Pre-war Short Mauser '98 actions 
$28.50. Std. Model '98. $28.50. All orders 
F.O.B. L.A. Western Arms. Dept. 3. 1206 
Maple, Los Angeles 15. Calif. Dealer in
quiries invited. 

SPORTSMEN! Send for big money-sav
ing catalog; guns. sporting goods. Enclose 
lOc. Woodland Sport s. Woodland Hills 1. 
California. • 

FREE Catalog . . (New Fall Edition) of 
Guns. Fishing Tackle. Athletic Goods. 
Camping Equipment. Cameras. Western 
Goods. Write Andy Anderson's Sport ing 
Goods Co., 120-B W. Grand Ave .. Okla
homa City. Okla. 

NATIONALLY known Shotgun or Rifle 
Recoil Pads. slightly imperfect. While 
they last $1.25. Also seconds but very top 
quality. while they last. $1.00. Mershon 
Company. Inc .. 511 East Broadway, Glen
.dale 5. California. 

5.000 BARGAINS. firearms . binoculars. 
war relics. catalog 40c. Smith Museum. 
R unnemede. N. J . 

ANTIQUE and Modern Guns. Bargain 
. List lOc. Rywell . Harriman. Tennessee. 

SHOTGUNS. R ifles, Revolvers. Over 500 
Modern. Obsolete. Also Cartr idges. List .10 
coin. Ed Howe, 26 Main Street. Coopers 
.Mills. Maine. 
20 f'IELD GLASSES, 

TELESCOPES, ETC. 
TELESCOPES, Binoculars. Microscopes. 

-big bargain catalog free. Brownscope 
.company. 24 West 45th Street. New York . 

"TERRIFIC" Bargains - Government 
Surplus Telescopes. Binoculars. Send $1.00 
for 10 piece Hobbyist Lens Set. Contains 
magnifying and reducing lenses. Send 
stamp for ' 'Bargain " list. H. Jaegers. 
.93-08 95th Ave .. Ozone Park 16. N. Y. 

WAR Surplus Bargains. Binoculars. Tel
escopes . Sextants. Millions of Lenses . 
Prisms. Reticles. Eyepieces. Objectives. 
etc. Reques t Free "Catalog ON." Edmund 
.Salvage Co .. Audubon . N. J . 

REFLECTING Telescopes. completely 
assembled. 60X. $25.00. Guaranteed Ob
servatory clearness. Free Information. 
.Skyscope. 475 Fifth Avenue. New York 17. 

ASTRONOMICAL telescopes. binoculars. 
microscopes; Bought . sold. repaired. Books . 
Lis ts 10c. Rasmussen- Reece. Amsterdam. 
New York. 

SAVE 50% On New Binoculars ! Free 
catalog and booklet. " How To Select Bin
oculars. · · Wri te Today! Bushnell Import 
ers. 43-PlO East Green. Pasadena 1. Ca l. 

POWERFUL astronomical te lescope easily 
made. Perfect lenses and instructions: 
lOOX $3.00; 100X and 200X $4.00; 100X. 
200X and 400X $6.00. Full power. clear 
vision guaranteed . Instructions alone lOc. 
Suffolk Science Service. Box 308. Manor
ville. N. Y. 

MAKE Money! Raise Chinchilla Rabbits. 
Expenence unnecessary. Valuable Breed
ers . Extra profit s from meat. furs. labora
tor ies. Pleasant hobby. Write today! Willow 
Farm. Sellersv11le 16. Pa. 

ANGORAS. Giant Chinchillas. White 
Giants- World's Il}ost profit able rabbits . 
Finest pedigree. heavy- producing. prize 
winners. Literature free. Grinstead's . Ed
wardsv!lle. Illinois. 

HOHL'S Hamsters. A million laughs. 
hours of fun . Literature free. "Ideas For 
Markets" 10c. Pets. quality breeding stock 
available. Box 695. Newark. Ohio. 

SEE Gulf Hamstery ad page 91. Shows 
picture of Hamster. 

$50 WEEKLY Raising Angoras. Free n
lustrated Booklet tells How. Wilson's, 
Stanton. Ca lif. 

$400 MONTHLY Raising Angora Rabbits. 
No experience required. Details free. 
White' s Rabbit ry. Newark. Ohio. 

GOLDEN Hamst ers- Novel Pe ts . $5 
brings breeding age pair including two 
metal cages. instructions. Hathaway Ham
stcry. 609 Deerfield. Silver Spring. Md. 

RABBITS! For tasty Food and Profit s. 
Write for information and Free Illustrated 
Booklet. Dr. Frank Baddour. Lebanon 8. 
Tenn. 

HAMSTERS $2.75 pair. Mice $l.50 dozen. 
Alligator $2.50. Chameleon 35c. Mealworms 
soc hundred. Hobby Catalog 10c. Rept ile 
List 5c. Quivira Specialt ies. Topeka. Kans. 

RAISE Mink. Amazingly profitable. Free 
booklet gives inside "secrets. " Molgard, 
Brigham Olty. Utah. 

25 ·. · FROG UAISING 
"RAISE Frogs!''-Pleasure and profit. 

New book explains everything. Marl
boro-B. Box 7002. New Orleans 19. Loulslana. 

30 FAR.l\18, 
OTHER REAl. EST1TE 

GOOD FARMS-Ranches. Washington. 
Minnesota. Montana. Idaho. Oregon. North 
Dakota. Dependable crops. favorable ell
mate. Write for literature. lists describing 
typical farm opportunit ies. Specify which 
state. J . W. Haw. 120 Northern Pacific 
Ry .. St. Paul 1. Minn. 

OZARK Lands for All purposes. Actual 
river frontages. 5 acres $90.00 and up
wards. Free list and literature. Hubbard . 
424-H. Minnesota Ave .. Kansas City 4. Kans. 

STROUT'S Farm Cat alog! Time and 
Money-Saver- Free! Describes 2790 Bar
gain Propertles- 35 States Coast-to-Coast. 
WritE' Today for your Free Copy! St rout 
Realty, 255-ZB~th Avenue. New York 
10. New York. 

BIG Free Fall Catalog! Farm and colm
try real estate bargains. good pictures. 
many states . easy terms. many equipped. 
crops included. For Special Service. · state 
requirements. desired location. United 
Farm Agency. 428-P4S BMA Bldg .. Kan
sas City 8. Mo . 

FARMS. Ranches . lodges . r esorts. Big 
selection. Milwaukee R oad territory. Wash
Ington. Idaho. Mon tana. Dakotas. Minne.; 
sota. Iowa. Missouri. Michigan. Wisconsin . 
Illinois. Indiana. Free colorful descriptive 
folders. price lists. L . H . Robbins. 738P 
Union Station . Chicago 6. Ill. 

S40.00 WEEKLY. Made growing mush· 
rooms. Fresh. Dried. Dominion Patent 
331.583. free spawn. North American. l69Y 
Yonge. Toronto. Canada. 

NO sellln g. operate coin machines . 
amazing profi ts . details Free. Parkway 
Corporation . Dept . 12. 623 W. North Ave
nue. Baltimore 17. Mar yland. 

S5000 FROM half acre growing Ginseng. 
crop bought. Part icular s 10c. Associated 
Growers. 1169 Corydon. Winnipeg. Canada . 

DETECTIVES Earn Big Money . Excel
lent opportunit y. Detective Particulars 
free. Wri t e. Wagoner. P-125 West 86th . 
N. Y . 24. 

RAISE Ginseng; roots bring $10.00 
pound . Seeds for fall planting: cil·cular 
free. Fezler Seed Company . Patchogue. N .Y. 

BE Independent . Be Secure. have y.our 
own profitable business-Earn SlO.OO and 
more a day making beaut-iful. fast -selling 
lamps a t home. No equipment needed. 
Illustrated course t eaches you quickly. 
Course. parts catalog. wholesale price list 
-onlv $2.00. Gearon Company. Dept . 
200-A10. 27 South Desplaines. Chicago 6. Ill. 

TOM Burt's salesmanship course affords 
great opportunity-see Educational Classi
fication. 
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SCIENCE OP'PO'RTUNIT/E8 

MAKE Beautiful Holiday Flowers. Nov
elties. Wonderful home business pays ex
cellent profits. Literature free. Velva Art
crafts. 324-X East 14. New York 3. N. Y. 

$50.00 A Day. Part or full time. De
tails $1.00. P. 0. Box 381. Fort Dodge. Ia. 

RAISE Fishworms. Easy, Profitable. 
Send 25c· in coin for complete instruc
tions.. Hutiman's Worm Ranch, Rives 
Junction, Michigan. 

MAKE money with hamsters. New Tiny 
animal. Easily raised at home. Write for 
details. Hudson Hamstery, Newfoundland 
2, N. J. 

$4.00 MONTHLY Raising Angora Rabbit~. 
No experience required. Details free. 
White's Rabbitry. Newark. Ohio. 

EARN extra money tying artificial silk 
roses for houses and millinery. Large roses 
-soc a dozen; small roses~ a. dozen. 
Large leaves-25c a dozen; small leaves-
18c a dozen. Complete sample kit for $2.00. 
Money back guarantee. Artificial Flowers, 
786 East 51st Street, Brooklyn 3, New York. 

LOCKSMITHING secrets! Key fitting, 
Jock repairing, openinr; prices. sources . 
lllustrated book $1.00. Wexler, 7 West 
36, New York City. 

33 BOOKS, PERIODICALS, ETC. 

MAGAZikES (back datedl-forelgn. do
mestic. arts. Books. book ets. subscrip
tions, pin-ups. etc. Catalog lOc. (refund
ed). Cicerone's. 863 First Ave .• New York 
1'1. New York. 

USED Correspondence Courses and 
Books bought. sold. rented and exchanged. 
Catalog Free. Lee Mountain. Pisgah, 
Alabama. 

ADULT Stories. 25c. Eight-$1.00! Free 
catalogs! Hirsch. Spring Valley 3. N. Y. 

HYPNOTISM, Mental phenomena stu
dents-adults only. Send lOC for unique 
Hypnotic Catalog. Power Publishers (Un
usual-BOok SpeclalJ.sts), PS9, 790 Broad 
Street. Newark 2. N. J. 

QUICK pr.ofits taking magazine sub
scriptions, handUng greeting cards. Cas· 
sell Publishers Service, Westfield. N. J . 

BOOKHUNTERS I All Subjects. Send 
Wa.n,ts! Jaber Book Service. 620-K East 
178 Street. New York 57. · 

SELF·Hypnosis. Amazing new book
guaranteed!! $2.00. Psyche, 542·BH 5th 

· Ave .. N. Y. 19. 
CARTOON Booklets-50 pages 20c. West

~rns - Boxing - Wrestling - Real Act ion 
Stories in Picture. Cartoon Books, Box 77, 
Mexico. Missouri. 

FIVE Big Mail Order Magazines 25c. 
Grover Porter, Hartsville. Tennessee. 

ADULT Books-Unusual-Reveal!ng-11-
lustrated. Five $1.00. Catalogs 10c. Kogan, 
1032-DP. Church Annex. New York 8. 

lOc CARTOON. Joke, Gag Magazine. 
Okay laughs! Fun! Humor ! Sample copy . 
Dime and Stamp. K. 0. Harris. Box 1567. 
Portla·nd 7, Oregon. 

ADULTS-Intimate Books. Booklets. 
PBJ·ticulars! Justco, 326 Park Row Build
ing. New York 7. 

REAL Girl Photos 24 different and 
wholesale price list $1.00. Max Kleeman. 
2433 North Mascher. Philadelphia. Penna. 

NATIONAL Geographic Magaz1nes 1888· 
1949. any issue. Periodical service. Box 
327 -PS. Swart hmore. Pa. 

BACK number magazines reasonable. 
Reedmor. 240 East 9th. New York. N. Y. 

ADULTS Only "Daring Books." Free lit 
erature. Home PiX. 1674 Broadway, N. Y. 19. 

IMPORTANT! Hobbyists. have you seen 
leading British technical monthly. " Prac
tical Mechanics?" Invaluable Home Work
shop and model-making sections; new 
British and European invent ions; features 
by experts on television. aeronautics, etc. 
Profusely illustrated. Annual subscr ip tion 
(12 consecutive issues direct to your ad.: 
dress from London) only $2.00 from 
G eorge Newnes L td .. U. s. Subscription 
Office (PM. 18), 342 Madison Avenue. New 
York 17. Two Years $3.75. Three Years 
$5.50. 

NEW book. · 'How To Live Without 
Money." ends your money worries. How
ard, 1778-S Hamburg st .. Schenectady 4, 
New York. 

76 POPULA~ SCIENCE 

- a e aga es. pee c sues; 
years. Arkell' s. Tarzana 2. Calif. 

BACK d t M zin s ifi is 

33 MAGIC TRICKS, PUZ.ZLES, ET(!. 

OLD Money Wanted. Will pay Fifty Dol
lars for nickel of 1913 with Liberty Head 
(no Buffalo). We pay cash p remiums for 
all rare coins. Send 4c for Large Coin 

MAGICIANS'. Gamblers' secrets ex _ Folder. May mean much profit to you. 
Numismatic Co.. Dept. 30. Fort Worth. 
Texas. posed. Cards. Dice, Punchboards, Slot Ma. 

chine. lOc. Book Co., Box 671, 
-

Catalog 
St. Louis 1. Mo. 

FREE Dollar Magic Set wlth Profes 
U.S. coins lowest prices. Send stamp for 

_ lists. Hutchinson. 3463 I Street. Philadel
S phia 34. Penna. slonal Catalog 25c! "Mysto," '4462-P 

Germantown. Phtladelphla. · 
ITCHINGks Sneezing Powders. Eighteen 

Other Trlc and Joke.r's Catalog 25c • 
2404N15. Phlladelphia. 

WE supply every noted magician. La.rge 
professional catalog soc. Holden's, P220 
West 42nd Street. New York. 

500 TRICKS Catalog and book "84 Card 
Tricks", Both only soc. Robbins Co., 
152-P West 42nd St.. New York. 

M.'\GIC, novelties. money-makers. Cat-
alog, lOC. Newtton Company, Bonham, 
Texas. . 

BOUTENNIER .Flower mystically ap-
pears and disappears on coat lapel at your 
command. soc. Free illustrated catalog of 
trick items. Bow Lite Tie Co.. 4348 Po-
t-omac. Chicago 51. Ill. 

500 TRICKS you can dol Send lOc for 
Douglas famous Catalog, best in magic a t 
lowest prices. Unequalled service to ma-
gicians for 30 years. Douglas .Maglcland. 
Dept. 2. Dallas. Texas. 

VENTRILOQUISM Taught. 3c st-amp 
brings particulars. Smith. 801 Bigelow. 
Peoria 5, Ill. 

"GENUINE Hypnotism". Complete 11-
lustrated course including instantaneous 
method and self-hypnosis $1.00. Money 
back guarantee. Henry Fowler, 650 Pros-
pect Place. Brooklyn 16, New York. 

TRICK that won first priZe at magicians 
convention. Guaranteed dollar value. 25c 
with our catalog. Steiner's, 316·D East 61. 
New York 21. 

400-PAGE Catalogue of 2000 Tricks. 
pocket. parlor, stage. Worlcl'a Finest 
.Magic. Send $1.00 for Catalorue (refunded 
first $5.00 order). Kanter's, 8·1311 Wal· 
nut, Philadelphia 7. 

LARGE 160 Page Magic Catalog 35c tor 
Beginners and Professionals. Chicago 
Magic Company, 2300-B No. Mason Ave-
nue. Chicago 39. 

BE a Magician. Large professional magic 
catalog of latest tricks. 35c. Ireland. F-109 
North Dearborn, Chicago. 

LEARN magic, Ventriloquism. 
reading. Write for particulars. 

Mind-

buch, Big Flats. N.Y. 
Quacken-

VENTRILOQUISM Free Literature. State 
Age. Maher. Box 36-S109 Kensington Sta-
tlon. Det roit 24, Mich. 

VANISHING Quarter trick and catalog 
25c. S terling Magic Co .. Royal Oak. Mich. 

PROFESSIONAL Magic Hats, Canes. and 
Wands at Amateur Prices. Catalog Free. 
Aim Magic Co. , 143 Verona Avenue, New-
ark 4. N. J. 

12 LATEST Tricks. Puzzles. and Cata-
Iogue 25c. Laramie Sales. 4800 So. Laramie 
Ave.. Chicago. Ill. 

36 GAMES, ENTERTAINMENT 

RULES for a1·ithmetic card game. Ci-
pherex, $1.00 postpaid. Convert old decks. 
Landau. 225 East 74 Street. New York 
City 21. 

37 COIN COLLECTING 
F'REE! Foreign coin. banknote and Coin 

Collectors' Illustrated Catalog to ap-
proval service applicants. Send 3c postage. 
ratllam Coin Co.. Springfield-DSO. Mass. 

GET profit and pleasure in collecting old 
coins. Send toe for 56 page illustrated coin 
catalog. You'll be delighted with it. Send 
for it now. B. Max Mehl. 374 Mehl Bldg .• 
Ft. Worth. Tex.as. Largest rare coin estab-
lishmeot In U. s. Established 4.8 years. 

FREE Foreign Coin and Banknote with 
giant Bargain List lOc; 4 Whitman Coin 
Albums $1.00; 1949 U. s. Guidebook (254 
Pages) $1.50. Nolson , 5800 Lake. Chicago 44. 

FOREIGN Coin Bargains. List free. Lyle 
Andrews. Box 677, Sumner. Washington. 

COINS Wanted: Itemized list 20c. Elsholz. 
Box 9014-S, Plttsbur h 24 Penn 1 g • sy van ia. 

BARGAINS. All d itierent-3 Large Cents 
$1.00. 20 Indian Cents $1.00. 4 Copper
Nickel Cents $1.00, 4-2c Pieces $1.00. 20 
Foreign Coins $1.00, l!i32-D Quarter $1.00. 
1932-S Quarter $1.00. Giant Guidebook 
$1.50. Handbook 75c, 4 Albums $1.00. Cata
logue 15c. · Bebee Coin Company, 1180 
East 63rd. Chicago 37. nllnois. 

43 MIXED Indian Pennies $1.00. 33 Dif
ferent Foreign ·Coins $1.00. · Chelsea, 40 
West 18, N. Y. C. 11. 

COMMEMORATIVE H2 - Columbus • 
Washington, Cleveland. Stone Mountain . 
$1.50 ea. Illustrated Catalogue 25c. Norman 
Schultz. Salt Lake 9. Utah. 

40 ST~'I\fP COLLECTING 

ZOWIE-E·E! A Barrel of Fun for only a 
Dime! 500 United States Stamps-Abso· 
lutely unplcked and unsorted. Just as re
ceived from church missions. Many varie
ties. including large commemoratlves. air
mails. high denominations up to $5.001 
Stampdom's biggest package of tun. and 
you might find something really valuable!! 
Price only lOc to serious approval service 
applicants. .Money back If · not dellght.ed. 
Illustrated bargain lists with each orde.r. 
Mystic Stamp Co., Dept. 55. Camden. New 
York. • 

FREE! Crystal-Mount Sample. Harrisco. 
204 Transit Bldg., Boston. Mass. 

DEALER'S Wholesale Catalog. Postage 
Jc. Franksco. 5031 Queensbury. Baltimore. 
Maryland.. 

128-PAGE United States Cataloc. 1.000 
Uluatratlons, 25c. Harris & Co .• 204 Tran
sit Bldg. , Boston. 

WORLD'S Largest Stamp (7~2 ·x 14 
inches) . A real curiosity! Retails for soc • 
only 3o to approval appllcants. Tatham 
Stamp Co.. Springfield 50. Mass. 

200 DIF'FERENT, Including Roosevelt 
triangle. 5c to approval applicants. s. Ava
lon Stamp Co.. Springfield. Mass. 
· POUND stamps containing thousands 

$1.00. Longacre Shop, 100c West 42nd, 
New York City 18. 

WOW! $10.00 Worth Of Fun lOci What 
a .treasure hunt! Big package 500 Foreign 
Stamps, including atrmaUs, pictorials and 
others from the world over; stamps worth 
up to 25c each. This otier sent for lOc to 
Approval Applicants Only. Jamestown 
Stamp Co .. Dept. 5. Jamestown. New York. 

FREE! Illust rated United States Cata
log. Low Prices! Americo, Bristol. Conn. 

UNITED STATES approvals complete 
coverage fine quality, attractive prices. 
Seminole Stamps, Box 1138-S. Coral 
Gables. F lorida. 

CASH For Your Duplicates. Particulars 
free. Goliath , Bethlehem 8. N. H. 

FREE-Famous Americans Set. Flag 
Set. National Parks Set, and Presidential 
Set to $5.00. A total o! 90 S tamps Free to 
Customers for our unsurpassed U. S. and 
foreign selections. Send 3c for 15 of the 
above Stamps and full part iculars. Tri
boro Stamp Co., 145 Nassau St.. Dept. 
210. N. Y. 

POSITIVELY Greatest Free Otier I Lat
est Scot t 's International $6.00 stamp al
bum-covering entire world. contains 
36.000 illustrated descriptive spaces; Scott's 
1950 Standard $7.00 catalogues "Philately's 
Encyclopedia"-absolutely Free to appli
cants for foreign approvals becoming cus
tomers. Approval Service, P. 0. Box 1700. 
San Francisco. 

FREEl Powerful magnifying Glass-to 
approval applicants; also big bargain lists. 
Jamestown Stamp Co.. Dept. 202. James
town. New York. 

TOPS! Our book "How to Collect 
Stamps." Send for your free copy today! 
Littleton S tampco, Littleton 29. N. H. 

-
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1i'OP«tA1l SCIENCE 01!'1/IO'RTVNIT/E$ 
YOU Need These! All six for 10c! To 

Introduce our Exceptiona-l Approval Serv
ice, we'll send you: 1. Pocket Stock Book. 
2. Watermark Detector . 3. S tamp Tongs. 
4. Perforation G auge. 5. Book for Dupli
cates. 6 . Package of S tamp Hinges. All 
only 10c to approval applicants I Free ! Big 
list other bargains. Jamestown Stamp 
Co.. Dept. D . Jamestown. New York. 

UNITED States Commemorative Collec
tion. Thirty-three ditferent unused. Co
lumbiana to 1943 issues only. Price Sl. Re
quest approvals. "Stamps," Albany 5, 
New York. 

WORTHWHU,E New Zealand Semipost
als (1943 Princesses Triangulars) only 10c 
with approvals. G eorge Richie. 840 Oak. 
Alameda. California. 

FREE "Round the World" packet to ap
proval applicants. Lange, Box: 21, Hub 
S tation, New York 55. 

543 BARGAIN Offers-Free! I Kenmore 
Sta.mps, Arlington 74-D4. Mass. 

FREE-Illustrated Catalog! Kenmore 
S tamps, Arlington 74-C8, Mass. 

FREE-Canadian Set s Royal Visit, 
George VI, George V, Coronat ion, J ubilee, 
others to approval applicants. Ensign, 
Box 118•P. So. Orange. N. J. 

EXCHANGE Stamps Universe. Particu
lars free. "Exchangers," Bry 118 (Seine), 
France. 

FREE. Absolutely free. $22.50 catalogue 
value in better grade stamps, including 
Airmails. Pictor1als, Commemoratives. Also 
tree. Internat ional albums and Scott cata
logues. Free hinges. Free mystery sets to 
$1.00 value. Free $5.00 Presidential. All 
free to approval applicants buying under 
colossal Raymax plan. Raymax, 123-X 
WW1am St., N. Y. C. 7. 

200 BRITISH Empire Stamps! Norfolk. 
Tokelau Islands. Grahamland. Pakistan. 
Nepal, big stamp of murdered Mahatma 
Gandhi; many others! Stamps cataloging 
up to 20c each! Only 10c! I Kenmore 
Stamps, Arlington 74-A9. Mass. 

750 FRANCE and Colonies stamps 10c. 
Littleton Stamp Co.. Littleton 26, New 
Hampshire. 

MONACO Nudes Set-lOc! I Approvals. 
Atlas. 3210 Republic. Racine. Wisconsin. 

AIRMAILS on approval. Excellent qual
it y. References required. Gerspacher, 159 
Irving. Kenmore. New York. 

RARE Bargain 300 world-25 Vatican 
City-all dtlferent, only lOc to Approval 
applicants. Stamp Mart, 1412 Great North
ern Bldg. , Chicago 4. 

FREE I United States AUied Occupation 
Block, Russia Airmails Packet, approvals. 
Greenwood, 263 Meridian. Miami Beach, 
Florid a . · 

UNITED Stat-es stamps nearly 100 years 
old. Roosevelt set, others. 40c value-only 
5c to applicants United Sta tes approvals. 
Wakonda. 140F Nassau. New York 7. 

$1-$2-$5 UNITED States. commemo
ratives. airmail. high values In large col
lection United States stamps only 5c to 
applicants United States approvals . Met
ropolitan. 140A Nassau. New York 7. 

300 DIFFERENT given free with ap
provals. Postage 3c. Windsor Stamps, 1435 
E . 67th Place. Chicago 37. 

FREE-$1 Wilson used to approval ap
plicants. H. W. Litten, 318A North Fifth 
Avenue. Maywood. Il l. 

FREE! Rare Polish Roosevelt Set com
plete. Economical. quality approvals In
cluded. Riedell. Greensburg 11. Penna. 

CASH Paid For Stamps. Send yours. 
Miller Stamp. Malden 48. Massachusetts. . 

BOLIVIA "Torch of Knowledge" tri
angle, Britain Silver J ubilee Set. Costa 
R ica bi-color diamond. FDR, Stalin. 
Churchill, Venezia Giulia Air. Georgia. 
Fezzan, others. All 5c. Approvals. Colonial. 
Box 326B. Passaic. New Jersey. 

25c EACH U.S.. Switzerland, Nether
lands. Denmark. Canada. All lOc. Ap
provals Included. Aletalo, Maynard. Mass., 

MAGNIFIER. Big Stamp Ma.gaztne; First 
U .S. Commemorative; plus unused $5000.00 
Foreign Legion. diamond. Giant. and other 
worthwhile stamps. Everything free to ap
proval buyers. Capital Stamp Company, 
Little Rock 10, Arkansas. 

LIBERIAN Triangulars. lOc with ap
provals. Vargo Stamps. 6044 South Fair
field , Chicago 29. Illinois. 
· U. 8. Price catalogue free. S. Stone, 618 
Washington. Dorchester 24. Mass. 

SELECTED U. S. Mint Roosevelt and 
Flag sets. Both. Only $1.00. Approvals. 
Equin , 570 Madison. Wisconsin. 
· MINT France-1949 Scientists issue at 
face-5c with approvals. Lawrence, Box 
1616B, Hartford 1. Conn. 
· 500 MIXTURE Stamps with prize lOc to 
approval applicants. Morrell, 203P Feni
more St .. Brooklyn 25. New York. 

25 DIFFERENT Norway, 3c to approval 
applicants. R. Thompson. Rt. 3. Box 19. 
Vienna. Va. 

CANADA Peace set 10c with a ttract ive 
approvals. Rheaume, 8949 Routhier. Mon
t real. Canada. 

BARGAINS! 2,000 Foreign Stamps $1.00, 
5.000 $2.00. 2,000 u. s .. $1.00. 5,000 $2.00. 
Post-All, 930-F S t reet, Washington 100, 
. D. C. 

LARGEST Diamond, Smallest Triangle, 
Others. 3c. Pettibone, 411-A South Wash
. ington. Moorestown. N. J. 

TURKEY 15 different Sc with approvals. 
Parks. 97-08-125 Street. Richmond Hill. 
N. Y. 

FREE! Asia. Africa. Europe Packet. Ap
provals. Standard Stamp, Barneveld. N. Y. 

1862 PRINCE Edward Islands-Just 3c 
with approvals. Viking. 130-P Clinton St. , 
Brooklyn. New York: 

EXOTIC Collection ; Fezzan Ghadames. 
Togoland, Cameroons. Andorra, Reunion. 
Miquelon. Algeria, Somalis. Ouadelope, 
Guiana .. -Natlves. Maps. Ships. Idols . 
Snakes. Rhinoceros. others, 5c. Imperial 
Stampco. Tampa, Florida. 

AIRMAILs-worldwide variety. Bargain. 
Wit h approvals 5c. Arthur Wirth . Nor
wichtown 2. Conn. 

307 ALL Different Free. Commemora
tive&. Triangles. Bicolored Beauties. High 
Values. Strange Countries. New Varieties 
Galore. Free to Approval Buyers. Garee
lon. Box 518. Calais, Maine. 

WORLDWIDE Stamps. All Di.fferent. 
200--25c; 500--50c; lOOQ--$1.25; 200o-
$3.00; 500()--$15.00. Beacon Sales, May
nard 3. Mass. 

FREE "Stamp Finder." Tells instantly 
country to which any stamp belongs. 36 
pages profusely Illustrated. Approvals, 
Oarcelon, Calais 18, Maine. 

50 DIFFERENT U. S. lOc. No approvals. 
Price list free. Seiden berg, Cassopolis. 
Michigan. 

50.000 STAMP Grabbags 25c each. An
derson. 630 Bingaman, Reading 2. Pa. 

U. S. 797 SPA Sheet only 5c to appU
cants for U. S . approvals. M. Haycock. 
333-86th St ,. Brooklyn. N. Y . 

PENNY Approvals by Country. M. H . 
Hoel'ning. 102 Farmington. Arkansas. 

lc EACH and Less! Thousands of Bar
gains! Cole. 43-0 Rinewalt. Buffalo 21. N . Y. 

25 DIFF. 19th Century given to approval 
applicants. Rossom, 218 West 59th St .• 
Chicago 21 , Ill. 

GENUINE "Goya Nude" set 15c (Cata
logs 55c). Approvals. Royal Stamp Com
pany. Tamaqua 2. Pa. 

10 U. S . Over 40 years Old 5c Approvals. 
Scott. Middle St .. Lexington. Mass .. 73. 

FREE- Mint Set with Approvals. De
partment PSM, 1267 Tutwiler. Memphis 
7. Tennessee. 

APPROVAL8-Many 40% Catalog Ref
erences Please. H. K. Bardsley, Roslyn, P a. 

$5.00 CATALOG Price For lOc. (1) Big 
collection 112 all diiferent stamps from 
Africa. South America, South Sea Islands. 
(2) Four desirable u nused U. S . cataloging 
40c. ( 3) Fine packet 25 British Colonies
Burma, Solomon Islands, etc. ( 4) U. S. 
$5.00 high value. Everything (all four 
Items) only 10c with approvals. Crystal • Llttlet{)n 41. N. H . 

FLAG Stamp Free. if you request my 
U. S. approvals. E. Wenigman, 1933 Pat
terson, Chicago. 

25 DIFFERENT stamps lOc. F. Tunis, 
Wakeman Ave., Newark 4. N. J. 

OLD, scarce U. S. seconds on approval. 
Slightly defective. bargain prices. Hearn
feld. Clintonhill Station. Newark 8. N. J. 

ALL-Aboard 1 The Philatelic Special. 12 
Train Stamps and packet of 100 different 
stamps for lOc with approvals. Reich 
Stamp Co . . 4647 Kenmore, Dept. Sl9. Chi
cago 40. Ill. 

FREE: China Navigation Issue with for
eign approvals. Modern Stampco, Box 12A, 
Wakefield Station. New York. 

HAVE Fun, add thousands of stamps to 
your collection at lc each. Write for my 
Economy l c Approvals. Joe Goldman, 
(PSM) . Lynbrook, New York. 

75 STAMPS from 75 countries lOc to 
approval applicants only, BJorn Nielsen, 
Monmouth 1. Maine. 

FREE with approvals: Beautiful large 
reproductions of first U.S. Stamps. Decor~ 
ate your album. Mull. Randolph, Mass. 

WORLDWIDE Mission MiXture. 500 
Stamps 25c. Garrow, Montevista, Chula 
Vista 2. Calif . 

FREE! 100 Worldwide different stamps 
to approval buyers. Big U.S. and illus
t rated bargain lists sent with approvals • 
Bookman. Maplewood 1. N.J. 

NEWFOUNDLAND, most popular coun
try. now a province of Canad.a. Many 
Newfoundland stamps becoming scarce. 25 
different. 50c; 50 dit!erent. $1.50; 75 dif· 
ferent. S3. 75. Ask tor "tree price llllt
many attractive offers. Russell. 224 West 
17th St .. New York City. 

100 STAMPS. hinges. gauge-15c. Box 
6618, Northeast. Kansas City, Mo. 

FREE United States Price List. Mark 
Hanna, 335 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 22. Pa. 

118 WORTHWHILE Stamps, including 
Chinese hunger stamps, strange countries .• 
pictorials aplenty. Onb' lOc with surprise
packed approvals. Atlas Stamps. 4220 West 
16th, Little Rock 16. Arkansas. 

• 
STAMPS avallable-unsorted and sort

ed. (Mostly on bits of papers.) Of different 
countries--China. Japan. Europe, Russia. 
England. Germany. India. France, etc. 
Ten dollars for (300) three hundred only 
unsorted. Please wri t e to:-Nativity 
Viegas. Marine Lines. P. 0. Box 1085, 
Bombay, India. 

42 HOBBIES, COLLECTIONS 

INVENTING can be an interesting and 
p rofitable hobby. Write for complete par
ticulars. Institute of American Inventors, 
Dept. 30-E, 2926-Eye St., N. W.. Wash• 
!ngton 6 . D. C . 

UNUSED matchbook covers-100 differ
ent $1.00-Catalog lOc-Charles Edelman. 
1311P East 84, Cleveland 3. Ohio. 

UNPAINTED plaster ornaments. Loxite 
for moulds. Free Uterature. Midwest Nov
elty Manufact urers, Box 788-B. Anaconda, 
Montana. 
44 ANTIQUES, RFJLICS, 

INUIAN GOOUS 
10 ANCIENT Indian Arrowheads $1.00. 

Tomahawk $1.00. List Free. Lear's, Kirby, 
Arkansas. 

1950 CATALOG:-Belling 400 Antique 
Firearms. 20,000 Indian Relics, Coins. 
Gold Dollars. Kentucky Rlties. Flintlocks. 
Percussion caps. Tomahawks. Gempoints. 
Powderhoms. Steerhorns. Rifies. P istols. 
Blundel'busses. Ammunition, Swords. 1950 
illustrated catalog 25c. Helke. Wenona 31, 
Illinois. 

SPECIAL:-8 Arrowheads. $1.3Q--Civil 
war Musket $12.50. Sword $7.50. Bayonet 
$1.'38, Tomahawk $3.88. Helke, Wenona 
31 . Ill. 
46 NONERALS 

& PRECIOUS STONES 
ZIRCONS. diamond-like whi te. blue. or 

golden. carat G em plus 2 sparkling Zircon 
side stones $3.85. C.O.D. 's accepted, $1.00 
deposit. Imhusex, Armonk, New York. 
Agents Wa n ted . 

GEMSTONES, Mineral specimens. Every 
variety. Lowest prices. Postcard brings 
free list. Plummer's . 2177D Bacon, San 
Diego 7. Calif. 

OEMS, precious and semi-precious. all 
genuine from world wide sources. Deal di
rect, no overhead. save money. Catalog 
10c. Hlll Co .. Route 7-K, Salem, Oregon. 
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FIX any r adio. Amazing new Instrument 
locates radio troubles double quick. Simple 
instr uctions show you how. T bouJSands now 
in use. Free-Write today !or 28-page il-
lustrated technical manual. "The Inside 
Story". Feller Engineering Co.. Dept. 
10PS9. 945 George Street. Chicago. III. 

FREE-MoneL Saving Bargain Catalogs 
in radio and te evlslon set s, record chang-
ers. tubes. parts, amplifiers. speakers . etc. 
Write todaY. R adionic Equlp't co. , Dept. 
1510. 170 Nassau St .• New York 7. N. Y. 

HEADPHONES. Guaranteed U. S. Slg-
nal Corps used headsets with adjustable 
leather headbands and Black Bakelit e 
Earphones. Special now $1.99. Allen Radio, 
Dept. HPS. Clinton. Missour i. 

BUY everything at wholesale prices! 
Radio pa1·ts. equipment for the amateur, 
servlcemnn a nd e.xper imen ter. Lowest 
prices anywhere; fast delivery I Write Mid· 
America, Dept. S -109. 2412 s. Michigan, 
Chicago 16. Ill . 

SNOOPERSCOPE Tube. Permits n ight-
time vision. Tube and complete instruc-
tlons $14.95. Quantities llrnlted. Filters 15c. 
Voltmeter, Osc1llator. kit $2.95. Precise. 
942 K ings Hlghwa.y. Brooklyn 23. New York. 

NOT selllng radio courses! But If plan-
nlng to ~<tudy radio. don 't fail to write for 
free information. Valley Radio Service. 
Pharr. Texas. 

T ELEVISION Wiring D iagrams-set o! 
ten-only $1.00 P ostpaid. Mel pro Co •• 
P . 0 . Box 40. Bay R idge Station. Brook · 
lyn 20. N. Y. 

15 TESTED one-tube circuits. Including 
"Radiobuilder". Catalog-25c. Laborato-
rles. 578-T. San Carlos. Calif. 

56 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$25 WEEKLY working two h ours daily. 
No canvassing. No Manufactur ing, Lycke. 
Box 2471. Cleveland 12. Ohio. 

ENVELOPES addressed accura tely. rea-
sonably. Fast Service. We have capable ad-
dressers In your city. Glenway System. 
5713-Z Euclid. Cleveland 3. Ohio. 

137 PLANS to make money local. man 
order. Particulars free. Elite Co.. 220-A 
Grand St .. N. Y. 

GOOD Paying Business SUvering mtr-
rors, platlnJ: autoparts. r eflectors. bicycles. 
bathroom xtures, etc.. by late methods. 
No tanks or shop required, outfit furnished. 
Free Booklet. Gunmetal Co .. Ave. E. De-
catur. Illinois. 

A FACTORY In your home garage! Mfg. 
and sales r ights. mechanics' waterless 
hand cleaner. S500-$800 monthly. No spe-
cia! equipment necesllarY. Formula tree. 
Western Alrcralt Mfr .• Dept. G . Los An-
geles 6. Calif. 

OPERATE profitable mail order business. 
Write Walter Service, 4159-B East 112th, 
Cleveland 5. Ohio. 

MAKE money addresslnr envelopes. Our 
Instructions reveal h ow. Olen G len way, 
5713 Euclld. Cleveland 3. Ohio. 

VENDING machines earn big money! An 
Investment as low as $10.50 will start you 
In this fascinating, p rofi table business that 
can lead you to t he road of success and 
Independence. Routes can be established 
and operated In either full or spare ttme 
with no experience needed. Write for full 
details and our Free catalor Illustrating 
our nut , candy, gum and stam~ vendors; 
also pin ball machines. music oxes. etc. 
Write immediately to Par kway Machine 
Corporation. Dept. 9. 623 W. Nort h Ave-
nue. Baltimore 17. Maryland. 

POPCORN Machines. Potato Chip out-
fits. Long Eakins Co .. 4963 HI St .. Spring-
field . Ohio. 

I MAKE big money in t he mail-order 
business. You can do the same at home 
wtth copyrighted system. Write me. I ' ll t ell 
you how. F. Little. RD # 1. Glenshaw. Pa. 

RECAST old batteries Into new. Latest 
achievements. Battery Laboratories, Min-
neapolis. 

MAIL Order Offers Increased Income. 
Independence. Unlimited Posslb1llt1es; free 
literature. Manhattan House, 126 Lexing-
ton. New York 16. 

START Ma!lorder Bookshop-Ever ything 
furnish ed. 25c brlns s booklet. samp les, e x-
citing Ideas. General Publications. Os-
alnlns l, New York. 

• 

OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH F or your idea. 280 manufacturers 

need inventions. patented or unpaten ted. 
List free. Invention Bureau. 208-S Clinton, 
Oak Park. Illinois. 

EARN $50.00 or more weekly operatin g 
vending machine route in your spare time. 
As small an investment as S13.95 will get 
you started. Details free. Danco Coin Ma
chine Co.. Dept. PS.. 1302 E. Balt.lmore 
St .. Baltimore 31. Md. 

"SPECIALTY Manufacturlnr" . Big 
money business. Start on small capital 
wtth dependable formulas. Send for Free 
Interesting booklet. Howard Robinson. P h. 
G .. 1300-B South Ohio Street. Sedalia. Mo. 

UNPAINTED figurines- Wholesale-Re
tail. Illustrated list free 1 Oman. 642M 
Broadway, St. Paul 1. Minnesota. 

BIG Money-Spare or full time. Hand 
painting fabrics. ties. blouses. leathers. 
etc. is big business. New easy method. 
Help us fill demand. Free samples and 
complet e plan. Hollywood Artlabs. 333-A 
E. 2nd, Los Angeles 12. 

MAKE money making n ew greaseless 
doughnuts at home on electric machine. 
Wholesale to grocers. drug stores. cafes. 
hamburger shops. Send for free recipes 
and plans. S. Ray Company. 3605 South 
15 Ave .. Minneapolis 7. Minnesota. 

MA.KE Money spare or full t ime. casting 
Metal Toys and Novelties. Big wholesale 
and chain store demand for cast Metal 
Autos, Soldiers. Ashtrays, Banks. etc. 
keeps manufacturers busy. Production 
moulds furnished for up to 100 and more 
castings per h our. No experience or special 
place necessary. "Cash- in" on h oliday or
ders now being placed, Write for full in
formation and illustrations of patterns 
needed. Mast Cast Products Co.. Dept. E, 
1696 Boston Road, New York 60, N. Y . 

BIG money. Spare or full time In your 
home. No selling I Spray New Miracle Fin• 
lshes. Plush an d Suede. on signs, radios, 
automobiles. tlgurines, lamps, toys, etc. 
Our business Is bOoming. Help us fill huge 
demand. New easy Flok -Kraft methods. 
Material costs few pennies. You get dol
lars . Free samples, complete p owerful 
money making plan free. Write now I 
Coast , 1008 S. Los Angeles St.. Los An
geles 15. 

EARN Extra Cash Selling Personalized 
Stationery. Cards. Napkins. Particulars 
free. Stampco. South Whitley 2. Indiana. 

EXTRA Money - No selling- operate 
vendors. Amazing profits. details Free. 
Stiver King, Suit e 282. 622 Dlversey . 
Chicago 14. 

ST ART matlorder business. Get details 
concerning beginners booklet guide. Wayne 
Burger. Baltic. Ohio. 

USE Your Home as magazine subscrip
tion station. R epresent all magazines. 
L iberal Commissions. Supplies furnished. 
Big Christmas Gift business n ow. Catalog. 
full details. free . McGregor Maga zine 
Agency. Dept. 519B. Mount Morr is. Ill . 

LI KE to Make $20-S40 Weekly at home? 
Proven mallorder Plan does it. Free De
tail~<. Perry P ublications. 906-B North 
Wenatchee. Wenatchee. Washington. 

WATCHES. Elgin. Waltham. other out
standing brands. Expertly reconditioned. 
priced low for quick. great profits! Send 
for Free catalog. Plymouth Jewelry, 163 
Canal St .. New .York 13. N. Y. 

NUSILVER Plating L iquid. Apply with 
cloth. Renews Silverware. Silverplates 
brass. copper. Easy seller. NuSilver. 
508-9PSB New York S t .. Aurora. Illinois. 

•·THEY Smiled When I Went Out To 
Sell ! My !amlly humored me-t hought me 
too old to work. I earned $50.00 my first 
week." Free seJIJng Outfit. Consolidated 
Shoe System, Dept . S-433. Chippewa Falls. 
Wisconsin . 

MAKE Rubber Stamps. Feather Pic
tures. Metallize Baby Shoes. Repair Dolls. 
Make plaster Novelties. Catalogue of "30 
Ideas" Free. Universal. Box 1076-B. 
P eor ia. I ll. 

SELL our Wooden Ware. Big Profit. 
Helen Cloutier. Escanaba. Michigan. 

CLEAN rugs and upholstery, No expen 
sive equipment. Start b usiness with $5. 
I nstructions $1. Bern!eld, 419 E. 5th St .. 
N. Y . C . 3. 

T RADE Magazines-Current copie.s. Bus
iness. professions. dogs. firearms. travel, 
sports. h obbies-All fields. Free price-list. 
Commercial Engraving P ublishing Co .• 348 
North R itter . Indianapolis 19. Indiana. 

DISTRIBUTE nationally advertised Sa
hara. Waterless Hand Soap. Full or part 
time. Excellent profit. Steady Income. 
Sahar a Waterless Soap Co., Grand Rapids. 
Michigan. 

LIQUID Marble-Colorful. glossy 1 Mold
ed. Brushed, sprayed! Cast Novelties, 
Statuary, Colored Tiles, F lexible Molds, 
Composition Floors. Particulars Free. 
Marbelizlng Service. EdwardsvUle. Ill . 

ELECTROPLATING Instructions. and 
formulas for Brass. Copper. Cadmium, 
Chromium. Nickel. Gold and Silver plat
ing. Instructions !or Baby Shoe Bronzinl 
and Gun Blueing. All for $1.00. S. Hyde, 
Box 2099, Station V. Los Angeles 3, Calif. 

GET Into the paint business! Perma
nent. Profitable. Sell direct to f actories, 
offices, h omes, farms. Top quality paints . 
varnishes. polishes; competitive prices. 
Advance commission. no investment. no 
deliveries; full or part t ime. Send soc for 
sales kit or write for free details. Dept. 
JPS, Standard Industrial Products. Evans
ville 4 . Indiana. 

HOW To Set Up and Run a Mirror 
Shop! ResUver Mirrors. Ma ke chipped 
glass nameplates. Electroplating Salts and 
Rectifiers. John Sprinkle, V 90, Marton . 
Indiana. 

START a. Christmas card lmprin t lns 
business. Write Dunbar. Sanford. F lor ida. 

FOR an extremely profitable lifet ime 
business. operate a Collect ion Agency
Credit Bureau. Easily learned. Free folder. 
Cole & Associates. Syracuse 2. New York. 

BABY shoes elect roplating r ectifiers. 
supplies. chemicals. mountings. Foster ' s, 
1520 Ardmore. Chicago 26. 

NATURAL molding la tex. E xtra thick. 
Free Sample. W. Wooley, 115-B Donald. 
Peoria, Illinois. 

FREE Book " 372 Unusual Worldwide 
Businesses." Successful! Aust ralia. South 
America. Work home (U .S.A.) ! " Different" 
plans. Get surprise! Publishers-7W, 
Carlsbad. California. 

AUTOMATIC saw setter used with Foley 
ftler. Write to Stadick Manufacturing Co., 
Searles. Minn. 

MAKE Btg Money In Home Mall Busi
ness! F ew dollars starts you- Interesting, 
proftt!Lble! Write: Smith. Box 2592-B, 
Hines, Illinois. 

SELL Merchandise By Mail. Big Profit 
business! Everything furnished-order s 
filled for you ! Easy, pleasant. Write: Na
tional. Box 88. Dorchest er 22. Mass. 

HAVE Home Mail Business Of Your Own 
- Run Ads. Mall Literature. Very profit
able ! Write: T ed Gordon. 711-L East 
40t h . Chicago 15. 

WHOLESALE Sources 1.000.000 Items-
25c. Siegel. Box 183. New York 2. 

PEARL Finishing-New. Amazing-Huge 
P rofits. Start Making Big Money first day. 
Free F acts show easy way to $25 to $50 per 
day at home. Absolutely no experience. 
Be first-scoop the marfet . Write Pearl
Kote. 2111A W. Manchester. Los Angeles 
47. Calif. 

PROFITABLE Sparetime. Easy-Made at
tractive Christmas items . Complet e manu
facturing Inst ructions. selling suggestions. 
c ommunity warranty. $5.00 refun d able. 
C-B Products. P. 0. Box 164. San Diego 4. 
Calif. 

WOULD you pay 3'k-first $350 made? 
Book "505 Odd. Successful Enterprises" 
free I Work home. Expect something odd 1 
Pacific. Oceanside. Calif. 

"LIFETIME Repeat Orders!" Sell Bust
ness Cards by mail. "Starter" Plan. 
Lynn. 5710-12 Bankfield. Culver City, 
Calif. 

MAKE flexible molds! Cast plaques, 
novelt ies. bookends ! Free sample 1 H. 
Tooker. Hamilton 7. Ohio. 

COLOROLAZED Concrete Pottery made 
without molds. Patented method. Cemetery 
products . novelties. t iles. Basement leak
sealing. Money-making projects. Booklet. 
details free. Men only. National Potter ies, 
Grand Rapids. Mtnnesota. 
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$CI·ENCE DPP01lTIINIT/E8 
MAKE Perfume-Learn Profitable Busi

ness-Free-Men-Women-Write ''Inter
national" . 6347 Parneli-PS-10. Chicago 
2t. Illinois. 

LIQUID Rubber, make tlextble molds. 
Free Sample. Chaney, 1130 E. 16th St., 
Jacksonville 6. Fla. 

"EVERYBODY Likes Candy"-Learn to 
make professionally. (Our 39th year.) 
Ragsdale Candles, D7. East Orange, New 
Jersey. 

YOUR own profitable home business. 
Preserve live ftowers to last forever. Spare 
or tun time. New dlscovery-slmple-fas
cina.tlng, No experience ne.cessary. Send 
$2.00 for working equipment. instructions 
and valuable sales plans. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Herman
sen. 210 Fifth Ave.. Suite 1102. New 
York 10. N. Y. 

IMPORT-Export! Represent manufac
turers. Conduct barter exchange. without 
capital. Two bulletins supplying hundreds 
overseas connections $1. Money refunded 
if unsatisfied. International Trade, 246-S. 
Fifth Ave .. New York 1. 

OPERATE Profitable Mail Order Busi
ness. Write: Doremi Company. 8-S Maw
ney. Providence 7. Rhode Island. 

ELECTROPLATE on non-metallics. In
structions $1.00. Four ampere plater $19.95. 
Eight ampere $29.95. 30 ampere $85.00. 
Kissel Electric Products, 431 Sherman. 
Gal.ton. Ohio. 

HOW and where to obtain Capital? Free 
details. Star Service, Wapakoneta, Ohio. 

LEARN Piano Tuning, repairing at 
home. Tremendous field! Plano parts. 
tools furnished. Established 1935. Empire 
School of Piano Tuning. 606-A East Uni
versity Ave.. Champaign. IlUnois. 

BRONZED Baby Shoe Mountings. Equip
ment and Supplies. We manufacture world's 
largest assortment of all metal mountings. 
Wholesale only. Ramyr Selenium Platers 
$39.95. Gold and Silver Plating Assemblies 
low as $97.50. Write for Free copy of Elec
troplating Instructions. Sales Division, 
Hollywood Bronze Supply, 1770 N. Ver
mont Ave .. Hollywood 27. Calif. 

SELL $2 Fire Extinguishers. Locally 
maUorder. Lorrac Products. Albany 1. N.Y. 

100 BUSINESS Ideas-tO.OOO Formulas. 
Mail Order. Farm-Workshop. Particulars 
Free. Fiasco Sales. 2505PT t50 Street. 
Flushing. New York. 

PLANNING a small mail order business? 
Booklet shows How. 36 pages full of op
portunities. Copy only toe. Special. Clar
ence Woodfall, Publ., Route 3. Charleston. 
Illinois. 

SAWDUST. Turn it into cash. Six 
methods. Instructions 25c. Charles, 12-FM. 
Norwood: Ohio. 

GOLDEN Opportunity to start profitable 
business of your own with Rite-N-Raise 
Home embossing Sets. Surprise Special
ties. 749-A Broadway. New York 3. N. Y. 

BIG Money Regrainlng-Refinishing Au
tomobUe Dashboards-Garnish Mouldings 
tor Automobile Owners, Dealers. Body 
Shops. Profitable-Fascinating-Undeveloped 
Field. Full details. W1·ite Outman. 4323 
So. 38th. St. Louis 16. 

FREE! "Howo to Make Money from 
Bronzing." Free! "Sales Guide. " Free! Jar 
bron.ze. Free! "Bronzing Process." in
stl·uctions. consultation. Send $.50 deposit, 
refunded first order. Jones. Wholesaler. 
Box 7283. Ft. Worth. Texas. 

CHRISTMAS Lycopodium Wreath 
Makers Course. SuppUes. Samples 25c. Ly
copodium Foundation. St. Paul 8. Minn. 

NEW Industrial Hand Cleaner. Free 
manufa.cturing-distributing plans. Unusual 
money-making proposition." Aero-Sol-Ex." 
623-D West 14th Ave .. Denver 4. Colorado. 

MAILING postcards selling repeat mer
chandise is profitable. Everything sup
plied. Details free. Gordon Publishers. 
Box 23. Pawtucket. R. I. 

FORGE ahead financially! Start big 
Profit Business; Mail order or locally. 
Ama.zing Invention. Free sample offer. 
Consolidated Equipment. 782 Guardian 
Bldg .. Cleveland 14. Ohio. 

MILLION Articles wholesale. "Supply 
Source Directory" 25c. Publisher's, Box 
1302·A10, Detroit 31. 

80 POPULAR SCIENCE 

METALLIZE Baby Shoes. Excellent 
profits. New system assures success. Free 
details. Treasures Forever, 89 Henry Ave .. 
Lynn. Mass. 

''RECESSION Blues?'' Sensational new 
money-making plan. 33 other profitable 
ideas. $1.00. Halley Service, 11037-S Es
tepa, Oakland 3. California. 

BUILD your own depression proof busi
ness. Sales-rentals-service equipment fot 
homes and small business places. Operate 
from your own home. Fine opportunity for 
man mechanically Inclined, selUng ability 
and some capital. Write Kent Electric. 
Rome. New York. 

MAKE Rich profits selling by mail-the 
"Natural" way. Hundreds successful! In
teresting details free. Edward Lay, 3819 
North Kerimore. Chicago 13. 

EARN At home, casting novelties. Free 
course using latex molds. Major Chemical 
Co .. 164 Portland St .. Cambridge 39. Mass. 

REAL money making opportunity mak
ing Interlocking Concrete building blocks. 
Rex Products Co .. Dept. 21. Piqua. Ohio. 

QUICK Money! "Repairing Car Batter
Ies" ! At home! Easy too! Batteryman . 
Orand Junction. Colorado. 

BABY Shoe Metallizing. Simplified mod
ern practical system. Schoettle. Friend
ship 4. Ohio. 

"INDUSTRIAL Hand Cleaner." (With
out Ammonia-Kerosene!) 400% Profit. 
manufacturing-distributing. Sample $1. 
Refunded. first order. Information Free. 
"Rythmo-H-Ex." Kingsport . Tennessee. 

$46 FROM Square Foot Plywood: Jll(saw 
necessary. Write; Woodart. Bridgewater. 
Massachusetts. 

HOSIERY. Sheets. Print Cloths. Etc! 
Wholesalers write for prices. Spartan Ho
siery Company, Spartanburg. Sout h 
Carolina. 

MAKE Rubber Stamps. metall!ze baby 
shoes. repair dolls. silver mirrors. make 
plaster novelties. Catalogue of "30 ideas" 
Free! Universal, Box t076B. Peoria. Ill. 

57 !\lONEY 1\-IAKING 
OPPORTU!'I.'ITIES 

NO selUng, operate coin machines, amaz
Ing profits, details Free. Parkway Corpo
ration. Dept. 18. 623 W. North Avenue, 
Baltimore 17. Maryland. 

PROFIT with Larson Leathercraft. 
Belts. purses. 100 other Ideas. Largest sup
ply in U. S. Catalog lOc. Larson, Dept. c. 
826 S. Tripp, Chicago 24. 

LEARN Sewing Machine Repairing at 
home. Install our wholesale motQr kits. 
Make $t25 to $300 a week. Free particu
lars. Taylor Service Co .• Hamilton PS. Ohio. 

DETECTIVES Earn Big Money. Experi· 
ence unnecessary. Particulars free. Wag
oner. P-125, West 86th. N. Y .. N. Y. 

MAKE Money At Home-Cut grinding 
costs. Belsaw Powered Saw Gumming Ma
chine precision Joints. Gums, Sharpens 
clrcular saws 8 to 48-in. diameter. Port
able. fast. accurate. Catalog. Belsaw. 3t5-G 
Westport Rd .. Kansas City. Missouri. 

MAKE Money At Home as renewal 
headquarters for all magazines. Big profit 
in Chrl!itmas gift sales. Liberal commis
sions. Supplies furnished. Catalog Free. 
Write McGregor Magazine Agency, Dept. 
519C, Mount Morris, Illtnols. 

SCHOOL Seniors-Earn 40% commis
sion selling classmates America's Most 
Beautiful Graduation Name Cards. Largest 
selection. Outsells all others. Free sample 
kit. Printcraft. Dept. M, 1425 E. Elm 
Street. Scranton 5, Pa. 

MAKE money with imprints. Complete 
Instruction book and Big Mail only 25c. 
J. P. Stenger. 50G-20th St .. Rock Island. 
IIUnois. 

WIN Contest Money. General Contest 
Bulletin gives hundreds of tips: Lists cur
rent contests and rules. Sample 25c. Gen
eral Contests, 1609-A East 5th, Duluth, 
Minnesota. 

WOULD You pay 3'/f.-first S350 made'! 
Book "505 Odd. Successful Enterprises" 
free. Expect something odd I Pacific, 
Oceanside. Calif. 

EARN-Extra money sharpening Hair 
Cltppers of all kinds on the Heimerdinger 
Clipper Grinder. Write for details. w. c. 
Heimerdinger Co.. 116 West Market St .. 
LouisvUle 2. Kentucky. 

"CAN You Wrap Packages?" Be popu
lar during Christmas. Valuable throughout 
lifetime. Interesting gift. selling item. 
Copy, profitable offer. $1.00. Holbrook 
Books. Box 1802. Milwaukee. Wisconsin. 

ADDRESS, Mail circulars for advertis
ers. Full information and list of ftrms-
25c. Write for other offers. Imperial. Dept. 
PS10. !102 South 9th . Wilmington. N. Car. 

HOW To Make Money In Plastics. Learn 
Plastics at home. in spare time. You get 
7 Big Plastics Material Kits with training 
course. Make useful. valuable articles as 
you learn. Send today for free illustrated 
catalog. Plastics Industries Technical In
stitute. Dept. of West Coast University. 
1601 S. West-em .Ave .. Dept. CPS-109, Los 
Angeles 6. California. 

SELL merchandise by mall. Easy and 
profitable. Everything furnished . Home 
City Services. Box '1062S. Springfield. Mass. 

HAVE Your Own Big-Money Business! 
Others are making up to $500 monthly ln 
waterproofing and cement painting. Let 
me prove you may do as well! Few dollars 
starts you. Interesting facts. free. Write 
today! Edgar W. Thomas, BarnesvUle 1. 
Ohio. 

MAKE extra money at home in spare 
time. Raise Golden Hamsters. Small in
vestment. Literature free. Golden Gate 
Hamstery, 631-0 Richmond St .. El Cerrito. 
California. 

FREE California land. Information 25c. 
Cowan. Box 561, Berkeley. California. 

CASH for simple Ideas. Household & 
Shop Hints. E . W. Moses. Jr. , Blacks
burg. Va. 

15 MINUTES masters advertising and 
sign lettering. complete system; sign paint
ers• secrets; cartooning book; all three. $1: 
free circular. Abenterprtzes, Box 875-A, 
Peoria, Illinois. 

EARN Money Evenings. copying and 
dupltcatlng comic cartoons for advertisers. 
Adservice, Argyle (2). Wisconsin. 

S50 WEEKLY while learning Watch
Clock Repairing. See ad page 45. 

58 FOIUIULAS, PLANS, ETC. 
FORMULAS-All kinds. Latest products. 

Literature free. Kemico, Park Ridge 15. 
Illinois. 

10.000 FORMULAS and trade secrets. 
Free Literature. Stlllmans. 655 Kingston 
Ave .. Brooklyn 3. N. Y. 

PRODUCTS analYZed. Dupltcated. Im
proved. FormUlas. Consulting Scientific 
Company. Swarthmore. Pennsylvania. 

SNOWBOUND? SnowCar detailed work
ing drawings-Parts list--$10.00. Callalr. 
Afton. Wyoming. 

50 SINGLE Ingredient Formulas 25c. 
Siegel. Box 183, New York 2. 

LABORATORY tested formulas. Lists 
free. Pont. Box 635-PS, Terre Haute. Ind. 

59 PLASTI<JS 
PLASTIC supplies. materials. instruc

tions for hobby or business. Send for free 
catalog. Tells about Internal carving, Hays 
Plastics. 2333 Lincoln Avenue. Alameda. 
Cal!tornia. 

LUCITE. Plexiglas. Any size sheets. 
masked. Square foot (12 x 12) cost. 1/ 16*. 
96c; %". $1.25; 3/16~. $1.52: %". $t.80. 
Colors add 10%. Include 10% postage. 
Almac Plastics. 230 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 1. N. Y. 

INTERNAL carved roses. orchids. swans. 
goldfish. butterflies. etc. Jewelry and gifts. 
Crystal Floral Novelty Co., Bound Brook. 
New Jersey. 

WHOLESALE Plastics supply catalog. 
toe. Lucite. clear. colored. Metallic Ace
tate. Complete Castolite line, Phosphores
cent. pearlizlng pigments. dyes. Metal 
findings. Tools. Ideas-bargains galore. 
Fast delivery from stock. Oem-0'-Lite . 
Box 686K. North Hollywood. Calif. 

CASTING Plastics: Cold Curing Trans
parent and Colors. Information toe. Alan 
P lastics. Dept. 81, Box 3564. Cleveland 
t8. Ohio. 
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SCIENCE O~PO'RTIINIT/ES 
PLASTIC, Sheets. Rods, Tubes. etc. Free 

List . Plastic Supply Co.. 2901 N. Grand 
Blvd . . St. Louis 7. Mo. 

PLEXIGLAS-Write for Free Price List. 
The Unique Glass Shop, 309 Cowardin 
Ave .. Richmond. Virginia. 

SPECIAL W' 12"x12" Prime Plexiglas 
$1.75 Include 10% Postage. Free Catalogue. 
Craft Plastics, Somervllle. New Jersey. 

NEW plastic fabricating manual and 
catalog, 32 1llustrated pages. "How to 
Work Plastics." Complete list of plastic 
supplies and accessories. Send 20c. House 
of Plastics. Dept. CP, 8648 Linwood, 
Detroit. Michigan. 

62 AGENTS WANTED 
GOOD Paying Business Silvering mir

rors. 1>lating autoparts, retlectors. bicycles. 
bathroom fixtures , etc .• by l.ate method. No 
tanks or shop required. outfit furnished. 
Free Booklet. Gunmetal Co .• Ave. Q, De
catur. Illinois. 

EXCELLENT Sideline for printing and 
advertising salesmen. Decalcomania. name 
plates In small quantities. Great demand. 
Also. make money with our line of Auto
mobile Initials and Stan Letters. Free 
Samples. "Ralco", XL-Roxbury, Boston 
19. Mass. 

AGENT5-300% profit selling genuine 
gold window letters; stores and offices. Free 
sa.mples. Metallic Letter Co .• 437 N. Clark. 

NEW Idea Chemical and Apparatus Out- ~C~h~ic~a~g~o~·----,....------~----:~ 
fits for Home Experimenting. Photo-Scales, FREE water and our concentrates make 
Microscopes, Chemicals, Biological and tla\'ors. lotions. shampoos. 125 products. 
Labo1·atory Supplies in Small Quantities. Labels, bottles supplied. Qualco. F-20030 
Catalog 15c. Established 1931. John H. Wlnn, Russell. Detroit. 
124-B West 23rd Street, New York, N · Y · !!:!P~H~O:!::T=-o~-S~a~l::!e:!:sm:__e_n_-A.,.-ge~n-t=-s-. -=s=-e-:-11=-::be-:--au:-t~if-::u:':':'l 

NEW Laboratory supply catalog of hand-colored plastic enlargements. Collect 
Chemicals and Apparat us. Contains many deposit . we deliver. Profitable sideline. 
thousands of Items with illustrations. Send Send card for free sample kit. Novel Por-
25c. Standard Science Supply Company, trait Co .. 3343-A North Ave .. Chicago. Ill. 
1232 N. Paulina St . . Chicago 22. SEWING Machine electrification kit. Na-

LUMINOUS Paints wUl glow In dark. tlonally advert ised. Has Good Housekeep
Six colors. Fairmount Chemical Co.. 136 ing Guaranty Seal. Can be demonst rated 
Liberty St . . New York CitY 6. and sold in 5 minutes. Make at least $5 

NEW catalog: Chemistry. mineralogy, per sale. For complete details write today 
biology, physics 10c. Tracey Laboratories. to Brownell Distributors, Inc .. Dept. PS. 
E vanston. Ill . 308 Canal St.. New York 13. N. Y. 

CHEMICALS and apparatus for Indus- LOOK! Make money all year round sell-
trial. analytical. and private laboratorfes. ing personal initialed Individualized belts. 
catalog 15c. Dept. M-26. Biological Supply buckles. cap badges. western buckles. tie 

h t 7 N Y holders. name plates. 2000 emblems to 
Co .. 1176 Mt. Hope Ave .. Roc es er . . . choose. Big profits. whole or part time. 

NEW. used. Catalog 10c. At lantic Labor- Please write today special outfit o1!er. 
atory Supply. 21 Wenham. Boston. Mass. Hook-Fast Specialties. Box 1425. Dept. 7. 
61 HELP WANTED Providence. R. I. Established 1926. 

BOYS Wanted. over $2.00 hour! Sell WOULD you pay 3%-fi.rst $350? Book 
name plates for front doors. Free Sample. "505 Odd, Successful Ent~rprises" free! 
Write Dept. 71 . National Engravers. 214 Work Home. Expect something odd! Pa-
Summer. Boston . Mass. clfic. Oceanside. Calif. 

ALASKA. The Last Frontier otlers UD• BIG Money- Fast! Sell Plastic Table-
limited Opportunities. $1 brings govern- cloths <From $3.50 Doz.). Drapes. Aprons. 

over 300 other items. Cash advanced 
ment map and Directory listing firms In Dally, Lowest Factory Prices; Highest 
Fishing. Construction. Mining. Aviation. Quality Plastics! Huge Selling Kit Free! 
Fish & Game rules. Homestead data. 1 i A 
Alaska Opportunist. Box 883-S, Hollywood The Dur-Ever Co .. 2781-N At ant c ve. , 

Bt·ooklyn 7. New York. 28. Calif. 
$1.000,000 CONSTRUCTION Job Project FREE Folio. Wholesale Supply Sources. 

RfliJOrt. $1.00 brings Monthly News Bulle- Business deals. Plans. Ideas. Formulas. 
tin giving authentic proJects starting Kolamite Co., Box 572 c. Dayton, Ohio. . 
"world wide." U.S.A.. Alaska, Canada, SELL Slot Machines, Games. Home Bars. 
Pacific, Arabia. Latin America. India., Send for wholesale deal. Webb Distributing 
Mexico. Africa, Europe. Tells How-When· Co .. 4966 West Chicago Ave .. Chicago 51. 111.. 
Where to apply. Global Reports. P. 0 . Box AGENTS ! 100 Brand New Products. Con-
883-PX. Hollywood 28. Calif. fident1al Bulletin Monthly. Publishers. 

INTERESTED In Latin American And Gardenv11le 4. N. Y. 
Foreign Employment? ? ? $1 .00 br lngs copy- ~~S~E~L~L~!~!~...,B~a~l~lo~o...;n!.s:...--:c=-o-m-=-b-s-. -s=-pe-c-:i-a71 t:-y 
righted "Foreign Service Directory". with Merchandise. Carleton House Distributors. 
complete listing of firms In 011. Mming, T 
A via t!on. Cons tructton. S teamship. Man- T~e~x!!a:2.s...:C::.i!!t::!.Y.:..· ...!..!e~x~a::s::... :----:::---::----::-::---~-· 
utacturers. Importers and Exporters with - PAINTs-Enamels. Roofing 65c gallon 
Hot Tips for immediate application. Pub- up. Also outdoor toilet cleaners. Certified 
lished t:lnce 1944. G lobal Reports, P. 0. Products. 812! 38th, Louisville. Ky. . 
Box 883-S. Hollywood 28. Calif. BE first! Clean up selling brllliant 

IMMEDIATE opening for rellable man new. metal Christmas cards featured in 
wit h car to call on farmers. No experience America's greatest box assortment Une. 
necessary. $15 to $20 In a daY. Permanent. Special metal. plastic, foil and novelty 
McNess Company. Dept. 179. Freeport, Ill. assortments. Five portfollos of personal 

FOREIGN Employmen t. Construction cards. Fast himi print 5se9r3v01ceSo. Frt~e ~ml:l:~· 
men building trades mechanics, helpers. Elmcraft C cago, u es · 
office men. Good workers needed for oil Chica:!!g~o~36~·:_;:Il~l~. -.,-....,.---.,,--....,.----;;:-:--:
ProJects , mining. pipe lines. dams. power P O.PULAR-Prlced Sportswear. Shirts. 
plants. roadways. shipping. etc. Transpor- Jackets. Pajamas. Nylons, Housedresses. 
tation and quarters furnished; high Tremendous Commissions. Free Outfi t. 
wages. Listings of firms actively working Jarod Manufacturing, Rockv1lle Centre 6. 
and hiring on proJects In Sout h America. New York. . 
Arabia. Asia. Africa, Alaska, Central AGENTS· make $100 easy! Sell only 100 
America. etc. send $1.00 for foreign con- extra-profit Xmas card deals. Cost 75c
struction compendium and appl!cat!on profit $1 per deal! Complete line Free 1m
forms. Foreign Service Bureau. Dept. print samples; also approvals. Make more 
P.S. 10 (Employment), P. 0. Box 295. with Creative Art, 45 Warburton, Yonkers. 
Metuchen. New Jersey. New York. 

CALI FORNIA Job Opportunities. Job ~$:..!1~.-=oo~s~T~AR-="'T""s,..-y_o_u_i:-n--:-b-u-s7in_e_s-s.-:::s-=-e-::ll-::-to=-=p 
openings. I ndustries presently hiring. qual!ty $1.00 ties. Now only $7.20 dozen. 
wages, housing, rentals, living costs. etc. your p1·ot1t $4.80 dozen. Regular $1.50 up 
Send $1 for Complete Information to: values. Send one dollar fo1· introductory 
California Opportunities. 749-3 No. Broad- o1!er two ties. Catalog complete lme free. 
way. Los Angeles 12. Cal!fornia. Philip's Neckwear. 20 West 22nd Street, 

MEN-Women mail circulars spare time Department P-37. New York 10. 
at home. Good pay. Mall 25c for samples. NEW Jobs open In selling! Send name. 
Instructions. P.S.-2441 N. Patton. Phlla- address for five free issues of Opportunity 
delp!lia 32. Pa. Magazine's money- making guide, listing 

FOREIGN Employment?? List of Over- hundreds of companies who'll pay you 
seas projects with application form. $1.00 well . full or part-time. No experience 
Cash (C.O.D. $1.32). Foreign Service In- 1 needed. Opportunity, 28 E. Jackson, Dept. 
st!t ute. Box 3980, Miami 24-A. Florida. 18. Chicago 4. Ill. 

START Your Own Business On Credit. 
Always your own boss. 1554 Dealers. sold 
$5.000 to $26.500 in 1948; their average 
$6.742. We supply stocks. equipment on 
credit. 200 home necessities. Sales experi
ence not needed to start. Wonderful op
portunity to own pleasant. profitable bus i
ness backed by world-wide Industry. Write 
Rawletsh Co. , Dept. J-U-PSC. Freeport. Ill. 

ABSOLUTELY Free! Big package actual 
sample fabrics and style presentation of 
dresses. lingerie. hosiery, etc. Take orders. 
Commissions big, Send no money. Melv!lle 
Co.. Dept. 5104. Cincinnati 3. Ohio. 

A DRESS Yours with every 3 you order 
for yourself and family. Amazing new 
bonus plan. Everything Free. Harford 
Frocks. Dept. A-536. Cincirinati. Ohio. 

FREE Samples. Big profits showing 
amazing Glow-In-The-Dark specialties. 
House numbers. pictures. plastic novelties. 
religious and nursery obJects, etc. Large 
manufacturer. Madison Plastics. 303 Fourth 
Ave .. New York 10. N. Y. 

1949 CHRISTMAS Cart! Catalog Now 
Ready! Earn more Money ! Be a wholesale 
Jobber! A large selection of Box Assort
ments. Imprint Lines. Religious. Personala 
ized Cards and Christmas Novelties. Three 
sample boxes. retailing for $2.60, . only 
$1.00 postpaid. Cata log Free! Elfko. 440 
North Wells. Chicago 10. 

STOP! Want to make money all year 
round selling a complete line. Wool and 
Cotton Embroidered Uniforms for summer 
and winter wear. shirts. caps. ties. badges, 
2000 emblems. personal Initialed buckles. 
belts. and hundreds of other easy-to-sell 
Items. Sales Kit furnished. Please write 
today. Hook-Fast Company, Box 480 PS. 
Roanoke, Va. 

EARN Big Money Fast! Sell finest
quality advertising work uniforms to ga
rages. :actorles, filling stations. etc. Free 
selling kit. Topps. Dept, PS-109, R.ochester, 
Indiana. 

$100.00 WEEKLY selling 6 pair Paragon 
Cushion shoes daily. No investment. Expe
r ience unnecessary, Free outfit. Samples. 
Advance commissions. bonus. Paragon 
Shoes. 738 Columbus. Boston. 

BE Renewal Headquarters for all maga
zines. Big profit in Christmas gift sales 
now. No experience-No capital needed. 
Free Catalog tells how. Write: McGregor 
Magazine Agency, Dept. 519A. Mount 
Morris. Illinois. 

$5-$25 DAILY. Full. Sparetime or Side• 
Une. Pocket Samples Free. Centson Cards. 
3333 Neenah. Chicago 34. 

FAST profits-No investment. Send for 
big. free catalog. Plastic aprons. table· 
cloths. etc. 150 sure-fire items. We guaran
tee sales. Write The Halliday Company, 
Dept. P-10. 347 Broadway. Passaic. N. J. 

WHOLESALE Vitamins. Minerals. Con
centrates. National Products. 2510 S.E. 
Clinton. Portland 2. Oregon. 

WANTED! Direct from factory to cus
tomer salesmen for guaranteed shoe line. 
Unusua l factory fitting service. $1.00-$3.00 
advance commissions. Bonuses. Experience 
unnecessary. Free starting outfit. Mench 
Shoes. l4B Brockton. Mass. 

SELL New-Used clothing from honte, 
auto. store. Men's suits $1.25; Leather 
Jackets 85c; Overcoats 56c; Dresses 18c; 
Ladles' coats 38c. Other Bargains. Catalog 
Free. National Mail Order. 1219T So. Jef
ferson . Chicago 7. 

SELL Calendars Now. Be the first in 
your district. Good s ideline or full time. 
Every business wants them. Few calendar 
salesmen are on the road now which 
means more sales for you. Fleming Calen
dar Co . . 6539 Cottage Grove. Chicago 37. 

NUSILVER Plating Liquid. Apply with 
cloth. Renews Silverware. Silverplates 
brass. copper. Easy seller. NuSilver, 
508-10PSA New York St .. Aurora. Illinois. 

"CLEAN Dry" Clothes Brush. Chemi
cally treated. Cleans clothes while brush
Ing. Lightning seller. Samples sent on 
trial. Kristee 135. Akron. Ohio. 

ADVERTISING book matches-Cash In 
on big demand-sell Union Label matches. 
Cuts for all businesses and political par
ties-Free powerhouse selllng kit-low 
prices-protection guat·anteed on repeat 
orders-Cash commissions. Superior Match 
Co .. Dept. P-109, 7530 Greenwood. Chicago. 
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'PO~(,( tA 1f SCIENCE 07/'POTITIINIT/E$ 
GOLD lacquered Window Sign Letters. 

Large Sizes Penny Each. New Foils. Ab
solutely Beautiful. Free Samples. Atlas. 544 
w. 79th. Chicago 20. 

AMAZING offer-$40 is yours for selling 
only 50 boxes Christmas cards. Also 50 and 
25 for $1.00 with or without name. Free 
samples. Other boxes on approval. includ
ing entirely new, different deluxe assort
ment with feature television card. Cute 
plastic assortments. Write today. It costs 
nothing to tl'y. Cheerful Card Co.. 982 
White Plains. New York. 

AT last! Something new and sensational 
l.n Christmas Cards. Show Gorgeous Sat
ins. Velours and Plastics never before of
fered . Gets Easy orders Fast! Pays Big 
Profits. Free Samples of Christmas Cards 
With Name 50 for $1. Imprinted Station
ery, Floral Charmettes. Napkins. 50 other 
assortments 60c to $1.25. Samples on ai>· 
proval. Write. Puro Co .. 2801 Locust. Dept. 
941-M. St. Louis. Mo. 

MAKE money easily. New spare time 
plan. Up to 100% profit. No experience. 
Show unusual Christmas. Everyday card 
assortments. Plastics. Gleam and Glo. 
Klddies Cards. Wrappings. Attractive Gift 
items. Bonus. Special offers. Send today 
for · free samples 30 different Christmas 
cards with name. 50 for $1.00 up. Sta
tionery. Coasters. Thomas Terry Studios. 
102 Union Ave .. Westfield. Mass. 

FREE Nylons given if Kendex hosiery 
rnns o1· snags. World's only women's hos
Iery sold with written guarantee amazing 
everybody. Mere words could not express 
unbelievable money making opportunity. 
Fantastic earnings become reality. Arm
strong earned $202 in 9 days. Watkins sent 
92 orders in one day. Imagine replacing 
hosiery free regardless of cause-whether 
use or abuse! Truly sales dynamite for ter
rific profi ts. Even if you never sold before. 
three magic words: "Guaranteed Against 
Everything" will open doors for you-make 
women listen and pour money in your 
pocket. Nationally advertised In Life. 
Ladies Honte Journal. Saturday Evening 
Post. McCnlis and Woman's Home Com
panion. Awarded Seal of Approval by Good 
Housekeeping. 75 million readers will see 
Kendex advertising to help you make quick 
sales and big money. Complete line from 
sheerest 15 denier 51 gauge to heavy 70 
denier service. Sizes 8~':1 to lH~; lengths 
28 to 35 inches; la test fashion colors plus 
white; full fashioned seamed and seamless. 
No competition because Kendex nylons a re 
not sold in stores. Also complete line men's 
hosiery actually guaranteed for one full 
yeal' or replaced free. Nothing Jike this 
anywhere. Includes rayon. nylon. lisle. 
wool. cotton. mixtures. etc. All styles. pat
terns. colors. prices to please everybody. 
200.000 pairs constantly in stock for fast 
delivery. Thousands shipped daily. Over 
30 years In business. You need no money 
or eAperience. Nothing to pay now or later. 
Just show free outfits. Write orders. We 
deliver and collect. Big advance cash plus 
huge bonus. Earn money spare or full time 
-'-exclusively or as side line. No restric
tions. Become manager-appoint others to 
sell for you--earn steady income on their 
sales. Man or woman. young or old . ex
perienced or beginner. you can make 
money and friends writing orders. Every- I 
thing you need Is furnished free . includ
ing sales books in color. samples of hosiery 
materials etc. Simply write your name and 
address on postcard and make money next 
week with money-making outfits sent free 
and prepaid. No obl!gatlon. Kendex Com
pany. Babylon 14. New York. 

NYLON. Poplin. Rayon Uniforms. white 1 
and colors. Immediate Delivery. Immedi
ate P rofits. Sell to Doctors. Dentists. 
Nurses . Waitresses. Beauticians. House
wives. Free Sales Kit. Superior Fabrics. 
Dept. A10. 3936 Market St . . Phlla. 4. Pa. 

BIG Bargains for Big profits. Over 100 
sensational values. Men's . used suits $2, 
pants 35c. topcoats S1.25. overcoats S2. 
shoes 20c. Experience unnecessary. Free 
wholesale catalog. Superior. 1250-B Jeffer
son. Chicago 7. 

NEW "Sponge" Dish Cloth. Replaces 
messy dishrags. Banishes dishwashlng 
drudgery. Lightning seller. Samples sent 
on trial. Kristee 136. Akron. Ohio. 

SELL Big Money-Maker to men and 
Women. Easy handwork makes fast-sell
ing useful articles. Sample free. Sunmade 
Company, Brockton 64. Mass. 

82 POPULAR SCIENCE 

BIG extra income! Sell friends nylon 
hosiery. lingerie. blouses. Values supreme! 
Free sample displays. Christmas. Everyday 
greeting cards. gift wraps. Christmas sam
p les on approval. Special outfit offers. 
Wear Wright. 1709 Arch St .. Dept. B. , 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania . . 

OWN Your Own Business. Sell Men's 
Neckwear full or spare-time. Low invest
ment. big profits. Send $1.00. receive two 
Sample ties p lus free catalogue. color port· 
folio, selling plan. Radio City Neckwear, 
Dept . P .S . 2. 112 W. 50th. N. Y. C. 

SELL ultra-blue stock signs to stores. 
1000 slogans. comedy. general. religious. 
"7xll" cost 6c-Sells 35c-Make money. 15 
samples Ult ra- blue signs "7x11"-$1.00 
postpaid. L. Lowy, 8 West Broadway. 
Dept. 499. New York City 7. 

BUY tbousand.s of nationally advertised 
products direct from manufacturers and 
dis tributors. Write for "Buy Direct and 
Save". Service Publishing. 218-B Invest
ment Bldg .. Pittsburgh 22. Pa. 

HOTTEST 39c Item on the market. Na
tional Sales & Service, Greenville. Pa. 

SCHOOL Seniors!!! Your postal will 
bring our wonder. Kwick-Sell Cardalog of 
popular Gr!W.uation Name Cards. Biggest 
profits!!! Only firm giving free souvenir 
chest and Card Case. Don 't miss out! 
Hurry that postal ! !! Craftcards. Box 
235 (M) . Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 

DO you ·want Success-Self-Confidence 
-More Money? You have the ability
Home Study Course develops your mental 
powers quickly. easily, Resul ts proven. 
Write for ''Free Personality Chart" and 
full details. Self- Help Foundation. 746-P 
South Lake St .. Los Angeles 5. Calif . 

BE A real estate broker through home 
study or classroom instruction. Write !or 
free book. Approved for veterans. Weaver 
School of Real Estate. 15 E . Pershing Rd .. 
Box CP-8. Kansas Cil:,y 8. Mo. 

PREPARE Now for permanent. big pay 
Diesel jobs. Write for Free information 
about. our approved. easy-to-understand 
Diesel Training Course. Covers all phases. 
Learn as you earn. Placement advisory 
service Free. Write today! Interstate 
Training Service. Dept. 2 K . Portland 13. 
Oregon. 

STUTTERING or Stammering Corrected 
at Home. Amazingly successful method. 
Send for free literature showing how you. 
too, may overcome stuttering at home. 
The Atheneum, PS-102, 1714 Chestnut, St. 
Louis 3. Mo. 

HOW You Can Get A Better Job. Send 
for free in.formation. Stanley Research. 
P. 0. Box 2151. San Francisco. California. 

PIANO Tuning Pays. Learn this profit
able profession at home. Our Tonometer 
and mechanical aids make learning easy. 
No knowledge music necessary. Diploma 
granted. Largest and oldest school-51st 
year. G. I. Approved. Write for booklet. 

WHERE To Buy 800.000 Articles Whole- Niles Bryant School. 77 Bryant Bldg .. 
sale! Details Free. Schibani. Box 1576-S. Washington 16. D. C. 
Birmingham 1, Ala. BECOME a Doctor of Psychology or 

SPARE Minutes bring dollars selling Metaphysics. Teach secret of contentment. 
this new burn ointment. Free detalls. happiness. Win degree of PsD. or MsD. 
Clover Products. 11860S Mississippi. Los Solve mental worries. Free book. College of 
Angeles 25. Universal Truth. 5153-K N. Clark. Chicago. 

LEARN Auctioneering. Col. Nelson can 
63 HIGHGUADE SALES~lEN teach .vou by mail or resident classes. Sam-

BIG Money Taking Orders: Shirts. Ties. ple lesson Free. Nelson Auction School. 
Sox. Pants. Jackets. Sweaters. Shoes. Uni- Renville. Minnesota. 
forms. etc. Sales equipment free. Experi- INEXPENSIVE Manual teaches air con- • 
ence unnecessary. Nimrod. 4922-AV Lin- dlt ionlng. Write Don Nelson. Warner 
coln. Chicago. Robins 3. Georgia. 

LOOK Here ! Wanted-Men and women USED Correspondence courses bought. 
to s tart m business on credit. Sell some sold. rented. Literature f1·ee. Baker. 
200 farm- home Products. Thousands our 5509-A Winthrop. Chicago 40. 
Dealers now make quick sales. big profits. GOOD salesmen command good pay. To 
For particulars wrltt! Raw leigh's. Dept. learn the "know how" . send for Tom 
J - 192-PSC. Freeport. Ill. Burt's course in salesmanship. Only $5.00 

SALESMEN. Earn $100.00 weekly. sell- for six weekly lessons. Invaluable to any 
mg only six pair shoes daily. Commission . one entering sales field and to salesmen in 
and bonus. Wide variety for men. women. '! a rut. The information. counsel and con
children. No investment. Experience un- structive Ideas contained In this course 
necessary. Free catalog. Tanners Shoes. 1 make It worth many times its cost. Place 
515 Boston. Mass. 

1 
$5.00 in envelope now with your name and 

SALESMEN-Put yourself in line for big • address and send to Mead Publishing Co . . 
money, real future. Keep stores supplied I 404 Halliburton Bldg .. 1709 West 8th. Los 
with 5c-10c to $1 counter goods. Nation- . Angeles 14· Calif. First lesson "You and 
ally advertised. Top profits for you and ..:t:!:h:;e;-;:;;F;;i;;;el~d;;'::-' ~s~e~n~t~i~m~m~:!:e~d~ia~t~e.!:lY;.;·---=---,
merchants. Liberal deals boost sales. Side- BETTER Jobs- More Pay. Learn Beauti
llne or full time. World's Products. Dept. ful Handwriting. 1000; improvement few 
83- Y. Spencer, Ind. days. Easy method complete $1.00. Br!W.ley. 

Box 559-B. Linwood. Pa. 
DIGNIFIED Selling . . . Commissions in 

Advance! Perfo-tbe leader in its field- MAKE Up To $35-$45 Week as a Trained 
has full line of custom-built rubber mats Practical Nurse! Learn quickly at home. 
with inlaid names, numers and t rade- Booklet free. Chicago School of Nursing. 
marks. Big commissions paid In advance Dept. M-10. Chicago. 
to hundreds of successful representatives. USED Correspondence Courses and Edu
Write for detatls on this year 'round busi- cational Books Bought. Sold. Rented ; Cat 
ness today. Perfo Mat & Rubber Company alog Free. Educational Exchange, Sum
Inc .. PS-1 .. 281 Fifth Avenue, New York 16. merville. Ga. 
New York. MEDICAL Laboratory Technicians in 

UP to $12.00 In a day and tailored suit great demand. We train you in your own 
for yourself without paying one cent. home. Catalogue free. Imperia.! Technical 
Write for plan. W. Z . Gibson. Dept. Institute . Box 973-B. Austin. Texas. 
X-521. 500 S. Throop, Chicago 7. Illinois. FALL Classes in Air Conditioning. Re-
67 EDUCATI ONAL frlgerntion Heating and Heat Pump Engl-

A ND INSTRUCTI ON neering arc forming Now. Write for free 
· information. Detroit Air Conditioning In-

BOOKKEEPERS! Increase your earn- stitute. Dept. A. 4125 Grand River. De· 
lugs! Operate your own slmpl1fied "Dol- trolt. Michigan. 
lar-A-Week" Bookkeeping and Tax Serv- PHOTOGRAPHIC mind with Super
ice. Full or Spare time. Details Free. No memorY. write Thor Books, S-10 Box 1210. 
obligation. Ellis. Box 203. Cedar Grove. Chicago. 
North Carolina. HOME Study Courses. Chiro-Deo-Ther-

EXPORT! Learn at home from estab- apy, Drugless Healing Certificates. Diplo
lished World Trader. Big paying positions. mas. Degrees. Western University. 911·13 
Your own profitable world-wide business West University Ave . San Diego 3. Call!. 
by mail order without capital; or travel 69 CONTESTS 
abroad. Experience unnecessary. Free • 
booklet. Mellinger, 210 W. Los Angeles 24, 
California. 

MATHEMATICS. Individualized instruc
tion. NCS. Box 27. St. Johns Station, 
Brooklyn 13. New York. 

WIN Cash. Cars In Prize Contests I 
Write for copy filled with current con· 
tests. winning hints and tips. Send only 
25c. Wright Contest Digest. Dept. 20-K. 
P . 0. Box 2266. St. Louts 9, Missouri. 
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HITCH Your Wagon to a ConteStar I 
Send 3c stamp. National Contest Bulletin, 
Box 2685-C. Miami 31. Fla. 

. 
70 I.ANGUAGE OUTFITS 

LINGUAPHONE Makes Languages Easy. 
At home learn to speak Spanish. Portu
guese. I ta lian. French. German. Russian. 
by quick, easy Linguaphone conversational 
method. Save tlme. work. money. Lingua
phone Correspondence Courses are a vail
able to veterans under G.I. Bill of Rights. 
Send for free book. State if G.I. Lingua
phone Institute, 54 RCA Bldg .. New York 
20. N. Y. 

72 AUTHORS SERVICE 

I WANT New Writers to cash checks of 
$1 to $100 offered daily. The easiest way 
to write for pay. No previous experience 
necessary. Free Details. Saunders M. 
Cummings, 468-15 · Independence Bldg., 
Colorado Spr ings. Colo. 

73 BUSINESS SERVICE 

SUCCESSFUL letters developed which 
pull results. P.O. Box 1067. San Francisco. 

74 CARTOONING, SIGN PAINTING, 
DRAWING AIDS 

"HOW to make money with simple car
toons". A book everyone who likes to draw 
should have. It is free; no obligati-on. Sim
ply address Cartoonists' Exchange, Dept. 
1910-C. Pleasant Hill, Ohio. 

INTERESTED In Cartooning? Write 
Cartoons D3. Box 3291 San Francisco 19. 
Calif. 

CARTOON Your Way To Success! Inter
nationally known instructor, Raye Burns, 
will per;;onally teach you to create salable. 
original cartoons at home. Cou.rse of 26 
lessons only $2.85. Send remittance with 
order or write for Free Details and ad
dresses of successful students. Raye Burns 
School. Box 3583-S. Cleveland 18. Ohio. 

RAISED Wood letters for signs. Send 
10c for catalog. Sign Letter Distributors. 
273 Starke Ave .. East Meadow. New York. 

CARTOONING - Complete 35 Lesson 
Course. $1.00. Cartoonland Schools, 2019A 
Emerald, Grand Rapids 5. Michigan. 

LIFE Figure Drawing, Learn our quick 
exclusive method and earn money for 
drawings. Male and Female Anatomy. $1.00 
each. F ree cartoon and caricature lessons 
included if you order both. Waller Art 
Studios, Dept. 13, 1000 N. Charles St •• 
Baltimore 1. Md. 

75 CHAI..K TALK-STUNTS 
CHALK Talks. Laugh Producing Pro

gram. $1.00. Illustrated Catalog 10c. Car
toonist Balda. Oshkosh. Wisconsin. 

76 TYPEWRITE R S AND OFFICE 
MACHINES 

ADVERTISE. Increase business. " Print
omatic" selffeeding "Mimeograph" Post 
Card Duplicator prints. reproduces. thou
sands anything typewritten, handwritten. 
$13.50. Literature. Pittsbut·gh Typewriter 
Company, 336-2 Fourth Avenue. Pitts
burgh 22. Pennsylvania. 

77 OI<'FICE SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPl\IENT 

TYPEWRITERS $17.50, Adders $12.50, 
Duplicators $9. 75. Burglar alarms $2.95; 
Typewriters. 118 Spruce . Wichita. Kansas. 

78 UUBBER STAUPS 

3 LINES 45c: Indexed 55c: Pads 35c. 
Print-Right. Wauwatosa. Wisconsin. 

RUBBER Stamps-Marking dev ices. 
Service Stamps. Box 445-A. Winona. Minn. 

79 PRINTING O UTFITS, SUPPLIES 

PRINTING Presses. type. supplies. Send 
stamp for details or dime for complete il
lustrated printer 's supply book and sam
ples. Kelsey Corp .. J-8, Meriden, Conn. 

1000 ENVELOPES Printed. Five lines, 
6% size, white wove. $5.00 prepaid. Hatch 
Press. Meriden 2. Connecticut. 

MAKE Your Own rubber printing cuts. 
Self-molding process. Plexlrubber, Argyle 
2. Wisconsin. 

-·-.. ~ --------' -

80 PRINTL'I\'G, 
MULTIGUAPHING, ETC. 

BUSINESS, Personal Stationery. State 
Requirement.s. Samples. Prices Free. How 
Printing company. 717-23 Eunice, Webster 
Groves 19. Missouri. 

LETTERHEADS. drawings, photographs, 
printed matter, reproduced without cu ts. 
Folder free. Pengad Offset Printing, 
Bayonne 5. New Jersey. 

SAVE Money On Printing-stationery, 
Checks. Cards. Samples, Prices Free. 
Stumpprint. South Whitley 2. Indiana. 

"HOW to Save on Printing and Office 
Supplies" New 1llustrated catalog lOc; re
funded first order. Eddy Company, South
ington 3. Conn. 

UNCOSTLY varityping; multi-page work 
estimated. U-Tei-M, 252 8th S.E .. Wash
ington. D.C. 

250 QUALITY 8~2xll letterheads and 6% 
envelopes $3.50 Postpaid. Advance. Starke, 
Florida. 

BUSINESS, Personal stationery. State 
requirements. Samples. Mero Products. 99 
Morrison, Punxsutawney, Pa. 

500 ~~ x 2~~ PRINTED stickers 50c, 
General printing. W1llis Myers Company, 
Owosso. Michigan. 

MIMEOGRAPHING. Letterheads. letters, 
envelopes. Martin Service, 3212 Harper, 
Saint Louis 7. Missouri. 

2000 BUSINESS Cards $3.75 Postpaid. 
Colors-White. Buff. Blue. Samples Free. 
George Mather, 606 Milford Mill Rd., 
Pikesville 8. Md. 

MI MEOGRAPHING. 8~2xll. Quality 
Work less than 1c a copy, Photo Offset. 
Multigraphlng. Send lOc (refundable) for 
Price List. Mimic Reproductions. 383P 
N. Corona, Valley Stream 9, New York. 

1000 BUSINESS Cards $2.50 Prepa id. 
Samples free. Rellable Print Shop, 905 
East Jefferson. Louisville 6. Ky. 

1000 BUSINESS Cards $1.85. Prepaid, 
CPR. 914 E. 217 Street. Bronx 67. N. Y. 

82 PATENT ATTORNEYS 

INVENTORS: Write for free brochure 
"Evidence of Invention. " Lablner. World 
Building, New York 7. 

INVENTORS. For "Record of Inven
tion" form. contact Carl Miller. Regis
tered Patent Attorney. Woolworth Build
ing. New York. 

PATENT practice before U. S . Patent 
Office. Validity and Infringement Investi
gations and opinions. Booklet and form 
"Evidence of Concept ion" forwarded upon 
r equest. Lancaster, Allwine & Rommel. 
Registered Patent Attorneys, Suite 413, 
815-15tq St. N.W .. Washington 5. D. C. 

INVENTORS: Without obligation, write 
for Information explaining the steps you 
should take to secure a Patent. John N. 
Randolph. Registered Patent Attorney. 207 
Columbian Bldg .. Washington 1. D. C. 

INVENTORS: When you are satls.fied 
that you have Invented something of value 
write me. without obligation. for informa
tion as to what steps you should take to 
secure a Patent. Write Patrick D. Beavers 
(Formerly Randolph & Beavers) Regis
tered Patent Atty., 938 Columbian Bldg., 
Washington 1. D. c. 

INVENTOR'S Guide free on request. 
Frank Ledermann. Registered Patent At
torney. 154 Nassau St .. New York 7. 

PATENTS-Trade MarKs. Patent Law· 
yer. Gustave Miller. 109-B Warner Build
ing, Washington 4. D. C. 

c. A. Snow & Co.- S-427. Snow Build
Ing, Washington 1. D. C. Registered Pat
ent Atto1·neys. Write for information. 

INVENTORS-Patent Laws encourage 
the development of inventions. The Rules 
of Practice of the U. S . Patent Office ad
vi.ses-unless an inventor is familiar with 
such matters- that he employ a competent 
regis tered attorney or registered agen t . as 
the value of patents depends largely upon 
the skilful preparation of the specifica
tions and claims. Write for further par
ticulars as to patent protection and pro
cedure and "Invention Record" form at 
once. No obligation. McMorrow: Berman 
& Davidson, Registered Patent Attorneys, 
143-C Victor Bldg .. Washington 1. D. C. 

INVENTORS-If you have a valuable 
Invent ion, the usual procedure is to au• 
thorize a preliminary search through ap
propriate classes of U. s. patents. This 
firm is registered to practice before the 
Patent Otfice .-is available to make such 
a search and report to you concerning the 
probable patentability of your invention. 
Booklet and convenient "Evidence of In· 
vention" form sent upon request. Victor J . 
Evans & Co .• 441-L Merlin Bldg. , Wash
Ington 6. D. C. 

PATENTS. "Proof of Invention" folder 
mailed without obligation. E. E. Vrooman. 
Rf>gistered Pat~nt Attorney, 512 McKim 
Bid .. Washington 5. D. c. 

INVENTORS: Learn how to protect your 
Invention. "Patent Guide" containing de
tailed information concerning patent pro
tection and procedure together with " Rec
ord of Jnvention" form will be forwarded 
upon request-without obligation. We are 
registered to practice before the U. S. Pat
ent omce and prepared to serve you l.n 
handling your patent matters. Clarence A. 
O'Brien · & Harvey Jacobson. Reglsterecl 
Patent Attorneys. 92B-K District National 
Building, Washington . D. c. 

PATENTs-Trade marks. Irving L. Mc
Cathran, 316 McLachlen Bldg .. Washing
ton 1. D. C. Registered Patent Attorney. 

83 FOR INVENTORS 

INVENTORS: Without obllgation. write 
for information explaining the steps you 
should take to secure a Patent on your 
invention. John N. Randolph, Registered 
Patent Attorney, 206 Columbian Bldg., 
Washington 1. D . 0. 

INVENTORS : If you have an invention 
for sale, fatented or unpatented. write In
stitute o American Inventors. Dept. 30A. 
1926 Eye St. N.W .. Washington 6 . D. C. 

INVENTORS. For " Record of Inven
tion" form. contact Carl Miller. Regis
tered Patent Attorney. Woolworth Build
ing. New York. 

"INVENTOR'S Guide" free on request. 
Frank Ledermann, Registered Paten.t At
torney. 154 Nassau St., New York 7. 

INVENTORS: The usual First Step Is to 
have a search of the U.S. Patents con
d ucted. so I can report on Patentabilit y. 
Write, without obligation. Patrick D. 
Beavers (Formerly Randolph & Beavers> 
Registered Patent Atty.. 939 ColumbiaD 
Bldg .. Washington (1). D. C. 

CASH For your idea. 280 manufacturers 
need Inventions. patented or unpatented. 
List free. Invention Bureau, 208-S Clinton, 
Oak Park. lllinols. 

INVENTIONS Wanted. PrOlnineut man
ufacturers and national distributors· look 
to us for new products. You can also bene
fit by having us assist you with your In
vention from the idea stage through to the 
de veloped product. fully protected. Ask for 
Booklet "P" . Elo Development Co.. Ohat- · 
ham P.henix Bldg .. L.I. City 1. New York. 

INVENTORS-Pa tent Laws encourage 
tbe development of inventions. The Rules 
of Practice of the U. s. Patent Office ad
vises-unless an inventor is familiar with 
such matters-that he employ a competent 
registered attorney or registered a.gent, as 
the value of patentr. depends largely upon 
the skilful preparation of the specifica
tions and claims. Write for further par
ticulars as to patell~ protection and pro
cedure and " Invent ion Record" form at 
once. No obligation. McMon·ow: Berman 
& Da vidson . Registered Patent Attorneys, 
143-D Victor Bldg . . Washington 1. D. C. 

I NVENTORS-If you consider your i.ll · 
vention to be something of importance. 
you may take steps to protect It with a 
U. S . Patent which gives you the right to 
exclude others from making. using and 
selling your inventiop as cla imed. "Patent 
Protection for Inventors" booklet outlin
ing steps to take to secure patent protec
tion will be mailed promptly without obll
gation. Victor J . Evans & Co .. Merlin M. 
Evans. Registered Patent Attorney. 442-L 
Merlin Bldg .. Washington 6. D. c . 

PATENT search. analysis your inven
tion. $6.00. Includes patent copies. Patent 
Applications prepared. Inventions mark
eted. Protection forms free. Industrial 
Patent Reports. Box 1081. Massachusetts 
Avenue and North Capitol, Washington 
13, D. C. 
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'POPULAR SCIENCE O'P~ORTVNITIES 
CONSULTING service on mechanical. READY! Our 1950 catalog of ship model 

structural and patent developments. Sub- kits and fittings; sail. steam. diesel. Send 
mit problems for cost estimate. Strict con- 25c for catalog. Model Shipways F'olio. 476 
ftdence. Lloyd and Becker. Technical Con- Main St .• Fort Lee 41. N. J. 
sult-ants, Box 403. Barberton. Ohio. HO RAILROAD. Airplanes. Boats. Cars. 

INVENTORS: Learn how to protect your Craft Supplies. L ist Sc. Pete' s Hobby Shop. 
invention. "Patent Guide" containing de- 5743 ~':! Pr.ospect. Kansas City 4. Mo. 
tailed in.formatlon concerning patent pro- SHIP Model and yacht supplies. com· 
tectlon and procedure together with "Rec- plete large 64 page catalogue. JOe. Wm. 
ord of Invention" form will be forwarded Wild. 510 E. 11th st.. New York City. 
upon reQuest-without obligation. We are 
registered to practice before fhe u. s. Pat- FIRE Engines. Famous Will-0-Line ~':!w 
ent Office and prepared to serve you in scale kits. Ladder. Chemical. Steamer. 
handling your patent matters. Clarence A. 

1 
Others. Conestoga Wagon. Stamp for cir

O'Brien & Harvey Jacobson. Registered 1 cular. Bay Models, 1013 Braintree 84. 
Patent Attorneys, 92A-K. District Na- Mass. 
tiona! Building. Washington. D. •c. =D:;::.:o:..:,w=ME'f=="A,...,L,...-M=-=-a-g-n-e-s-=-lu-m--:f:-o-r-a'"'ll-m_o_d-:-e-:-1 

PATENT Searches $5.00. Includes pat- makers. Rod, Bar. She~t and_Scale Struc
ent copies. 48 hour service. Free protec- tural Shapes. Craftsm1th. b427 Robson. 
tion forms. Patent Service Institute. 945-B Detroit 27. Michigan. 
Pennsylvania Ave. : Washington 4. D. C. STEAM engines. boilers. castings. Cata-

INVENTORS: Obtain patents without log 25c. Anton Bohaboy. 2297 Price. Rah
assistance. Details free. International Pat- ..;.w..;a;;;Y;.;,·..;N;.;.;.e_w...;.J..;er;.s;.;e.;.y_. ----------
ent Library. 1420 New York Avenue. Wash-

00 ington 5. D . C. 
IDEA Men! Let' s get together and get 

some money out of our ideas. instead of 
promises. James Corubia, 126 LjaXington 
Avenue. New York City 16. 

MOLDS AND MOLDL"''IG 
1\U.TERIAI .. S 

METAL forming molds for Lucite, Plexi
glas. Candy dish and mold list one Dol
lar. 128 Adams St.. Wellington. Ohio. 

PATENT Searches $5.00. Includes near-
91 est patent copies. 48 hour service. Free 

protection forms. Patent Research Eng i- -P=R:-:O=:F:::I:::T;:---::w:-;i~th;:--;-L-:a-:r:::-so=n=--;-L-:e:::-a:;th;::-e::r::er=a~tt~. 
neering, 318 Evans Building. Washing- Belts. purses. 100 other ideas. Largest 
ton 5. D. C. supply fn u. s. catalog 10c. Larson, Dept. 
84 INVENTIONS WANTED C. 826 S. Tripp, Chicago 24. 

INVEN',l'ORS: Hundreds of manutactur
e.rs have reQuested our assistance In locat
ing marketable new products. Complete 
Information. free. Institute of American 
Inventors, Dept. 30C. 1926 EYe St.. N. W .. 
Washington 6. D. C. 

· INVENTIONS Promoted. Patented or 
unpatented. Write Adam Fisher Company, 
183-A Enright. St. Louts. Mo. 

CASH For your Idea. 280 manufacturers 
need Inventions. patented or unpatented. 
List free. Invention Bureau. 208-S Clinton. 
Oak Park. Illinois. 

INVENTORS-Charges from royal ties 
only. Inventors-Manufact urers Associates. 
5 Beekman St . . New York. 

HIGHEST Royalties-Cash. Request free 
Booklet "C." Universal Market ing Co., 
354 South Spring St . . Los Angeles 13. Calif. 

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patented or 
Pending only. Inventors Exchange -D . 
Hart ford 1. Conn. 

ATTENTION Photographic Inventors
Engineers. We can help you design. de
velop. and ma.rket your invention. Our 
experience assures you maximum return. 
All correspondence In strictest confidence. 
Photo Research Corp .. 127-129 West Ala
meda Ave .. Burbank California. 

PATENT S 
INVENTORS: Test the commercial value 

or your patented or unpatentqd inven
tions, Quickly and inexpensively. Write for 
free Information. Institute of American 
Inventors, Dept. 30-B. 1926 Eye St . . N. W .. 
Washingt on .6 . D. c. 
86 PATENTS FOR SA.lJE 

AMERI CAN & Canadian airless t ire pat
ents for sale or Royal ty. Reasonable. 
Joseph T. Murphy. 761 Hazel Street. Ak
ron 5. Ohio. 

88 Mt\NUFACTURING 

MODELS. Experimental work ; design
Ing; manufact uring. Henry. Engineer. 
2815-PS .Hudson Blvd .. Jersey City 6. N. J . 

89 ~IODELS, l\IODEI. SUPPUES 

JUST 01I The Press-8-page folder il
lustrated 6 beautiful, popular lamps you 
can make-for yourself. for Xmas gifts. or 
to sell others. It's fun. highly profitable
as hobby, or part or full time basi$. 8-page 
folder. 32-page parts catalog. wholesale 
price list only 25c-refundable first order. 
Gearon Company, Dept. 400-AlO. 27 South 
Desplaines. Chicago 6. Ill. 

JIGS A WED Moneymaker! Sells itself. 
Plan 25c. Box 56. Braintree 84. Mass. 

LEATHERCRAFTERS: Complete sup
piles and leather. Free Catalog. Arts 
Leather, 411 Joseph Ave.. Rochester 5. 
New York. 

Sl.IPPERY Steps made safe ! Basement. 
kitchen, wood, metal, concret e or any 
steps. Do It yourself. Easy. Tested ma
terials. mstruct ions $2.00. Barcanic. 7655-
B Farragut . Chicago, Ill. 

SPECIAL Offer: 80 Full Size Toy. Nov
elty. and lawn ornament patterns only 
$1.00 Postpaid. Lynds, Box 193E. Medway. 
Mass. 

LAWN chairs. garden figures . furnit ure. 
novelties. toys, etc. 68 popular plans with 
full size patterns, $1.00. Mastercraf t lOSt. 
7041 Olcot t . Chicago 31. Ill. 

LEATHERCRAFI'. Copper tooling. Tex
tile painting. Materials, t ools. supplies. 
Free illustrated catalog. K it Kra.ft. Dept. 
BC10. 7377 Melrose. Los Angeles 46. Calif. 

8 BEAUTIFUL Full Size Whatnot pat
terns only 25c. Joaness, P . 0 . Box 141-S. 
Omaha 7. Nebraska. 

BRAND New Idea-Make beaut iful fluor
escent desk lamp from old furnit ure, odds 
and ends of lumber. wttb simple tools. 
Something different. Jigsaw necessary. 
For pattern and instructions. Send $1.00 
to James Good. Oley. Pa. 

COl\-IPLETE line of supplies. Lucit e . 
. plexiglas, Shells. Jewelry findings. Royal 
Plastic Specialties. 1209 Spruce Street. Box 
PSH. Philadelphia. Pa. Catalog lOc. 

ALUMINUM-Bulletin APSFree. Rounds. 
Squares. Sheets. Etc. Kale Crafts . 2252 
Milwaukee. Chicago 47. 

BOOKLET. Hobbycraft Hints. and Cata
log lOc. Leisure Hour Products. 416 Rose, 
West Hazleton 20. Pa. 

93 BUII.D IT 'fOUUSELF 

BUILD Your Own "Tractor". Plans. 
walking. riding. Send postcard. Free in
formation. Ellsworth Tractor Co. . D-5. 
Camptonville. California. 

BUIL.D Concrete Blockmaker. Motor or 
hand operated. Easy. Inexpensive. Prac
tical. Literature-dime. Clyde Lee. Moun
tai n View 1. Okla. . 

BUILD block. brick. tile machine. Sell 
15 items. Good profit. Build low cost home. 
Two blocks per mtnute-stmple, Inexpen
sive. Write U-Build-it. P.O. Box 7026. 
Tampa 3. Fla. 

FREE Handbook, Build sawmills. block 
Dlachines, freezers . tractors. scooters. 250 
shop, farm. home machines. Nichols Co . . 
Dept. C-102. Purvis. Mass. 

"CONCRETE Block Homes." 32 page · 
booklet on how to build. $1.00. Other Home 
Building booklets, $1.00. H. C. Lightfoot. 
Civil Engineer. R ichboro. Penna. 

BUILD your own home for half the 
price. Details 25c. P. 0 . Box 381. Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. 

MODERNIZE! Kitchen cabinets of ply
wood. Simple tools and our $1.00 plan 
does it. Ace-HI Plan Service. Box 111 . 
Burbank. Calif. 

94 WATCH R.EI•AffiiNG 

WATCHMAKERS Tools, Supplies. Sold 
-Bought. Catalogue! Bengale Company. 

•Culver City. Calif. 

WATCHMAKERS' Journal contains in
structive art.lcles for watchmakers. Send 
20c for new copy. Dean Co .. 116-B Nassau 
St .. New York 7. N. Y. 

ENTRUST .your watch to experts. One 
year guarantee. Modern Technical Supply. 
55 West 42 Street. New York 18. 

95 OLD GOLD, WATCHES, ETC. 

HIGHEST Cash for Old . Broken 
Jewelry. Gold Teeth. Watches. Silverware. 
Diamonds. Spectacles. Free Information. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Government Li
censed. Rose Smelting Company, 29-Y 
East Madison. Chicago. 

NEW and Rebuilt Watches. all makes . 
styles. $9.95 up; guaranteed. Brookins. 
B-1975CK. Little Rock. Arkansas. 

HIGHEST Prices Paid fo1· old gold. sil
ver. platinum, diamonds. watches. gold 
teeth. old jewelry. Send now. Cash Im
mediately. Goods returned If otier is not 
satisfactory. Government License TGL12. 
United Smelting Works. (The Old Relia
ble) . 39-A south State. Chicago 3. 

96 

JEWELRY 
20c. George 
N. Y. C. 7 . 

JEWEI..Rl' 

Making, Illustrated catalog 
Sassen. 35 Malden Lane. 

BROKEN Jewelry Bought-Everything. 
Best cash prices paid for gold t eet h , rings. 
jewelry, spectacles. diamonds. bracelets. 
watches. etc. Cash mailed promptly. Send 
for Free shipping container today. Lewis ' . 
Dept. SP. Internat1onal Building, St. 
Louis. Missouri. 

MAKE Your Own Jewelry! All types of 
findings. plastic and metal: cameos. beads. 
shellkits, illustr. catalog. 20c. Hobby Art. 
Dept. 6, POB 276. New York 18. N . Y. 

LOST Wax Casting Instructions plus 
three jewelry waxes $2.50. Adelbert Jones. 
Box 882. West Los Angeles 25. California. - - . -

SHIP and Yacht model fi t tings; blue
prints. Send 25c for lllustrated catalog No. 
24-Llsting hundreds of Items. A. J . Fisher. 
1002-2 Etowah Ave .. Royal Oak. Mich. 

KNOCKDOWN Cedar Chest. Lumber 97 TOB.~CCO & PIPES 

SHIP Models- most complete line In 
New England. Kit s. parts. plans. books. 
Steam and electric power plants. Illus
trated catalog 25c. James Bliss & Co .. 
Inc. . 220 State St.. Boston. Mass. 

BUILD His toric Ship Models . complet e 
kit s 39c to $9.00. Catalog lOc. Ideal Models. 
21 West 18th. New York 11 . N. Y. 

STEAM Marine Engines. Boilers. Cast
ing Kits. Box 326. Evanston. Illinois. . 
84 POPULAR SCIENCE 

and Veneers. Free Price List. Giles Co., --C-IG_A_R_E_'I-''I-,E-S--P-o_p_\_ll_a_t_b_r_a_n_d_s_S_l_.-5-l_P_e_r 
Brownsboro. Alabama. carton postpaid. West of Mississippi add 

LEATHERCRAFT Supplies. Leather & 'lc per carton. Min. order 3 cartons. Send 
Tools. low prices. Send lOc for catalog. check or money order. King co.. Box 
Jonas Handicraft Co.. ( Dept. S-10) . 32 1713-E. Baltimore. Maryland. 
Frankfort St .. N. Y. 7. F·REE literature. Finest Imported briar 

MEX1CAN Novelties In Big Demand! 20 pipes (unfinished) $1.00 postpaid. Carva
Pat terns 25c. Mexican Arts. 202 Adams pipe. 2829F Dixie. Hamilton. Ohio. 
St .. San Antonio. Tex. 

SPECIAL 80 Full Sized Pat terns Lawn 
Ornaments. Toys and Novelties. One dol
lar. Modern Woodcraft. Saginaw. Mich. 

MAKE smoking pipes. briar pipe blocks 
and stems. Send for circular. Michelson 
& Sternberg, 23 West 47 Street. New York 
19. N. Y . 

• .... 
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'POPUlAR SCIENCE 0 1:11!1011 TVN /TIES 
100 :\IISCELJ.ANEOt:;S 

BOOKFINDERS! (Scarce. out-of- print, 
unusual oooks) Quickly supplied. Send 
wants. Cllfton. Box 1377-PSM, Beverly 
Hills. Calif. 

GEIGER Counters! New. lightweight, 
super sensitive uranium detectors. Sensa
tional low price. Write today, The Detec
tron Co., 5637 Cahuenga Avenue. North 
Hollywood, California. 

GRAVITY. If you are interested in 
Gravity- Write us. No expense to you. 
Gravity Research Foundation, New. Bos
ton, N. H . 

NEW Invention; Adjustable Paint Can 
Handle. F'lts quarts, pints. smaller cans. 
25c postpaid. Doty, Box 448, Port Rich
mond. S.I.. N. Y. 

SEND 25c for Hand Blown Glass Lapel 
Flower Vase. complete with pin. Glastube 
Products. Hawthorne. California. 

LEATHE.R Jackets renovated, cleaned, 
dyed, repaired. relined. expertly. reason
ably. Send for itemized price list No. 7. 
Berlew Mfg. Co . . Freeport. N. Y. 

MEN! Large size shoes. large size sox! 
We specialize in large sizes 10 to 16. 
widths AAA-EEE. Dress. sport. work 
shoes. Guaranteed. Write for Free cata
log. King-Size·. Inc .. 198. Brockton. Mass. 

ELECTRIC Testing Made Easy. All Pur
pose Electric Tester 50c Postpaid. Hahco, 
1760 Hill View Rd .. Cleveland 12. Ohio. 

TROUSERS for Big Men-Rochester
tailored to your measure. From $11.00. 
Send for catalog. The Large Sizes Com
pany, 118 Shepard Street, Rochester 7. 
New York. 

BUY Best English Suitings Dfrect. Send 
for Free Patterns. Mullen. 117 Watchfield. 
Chiswlck. London. England. 

"INTERESTI NG Mails"-25c will keep 
your mall box full three months. Bentz. 
Jr .. Desk-A/21. Chatawa. Mississippi. 

BIG Malls Three Months. Name Listed 
Directory 25c. Harvey Teeple. Decatur. 
Indiana. 

PANNING Gold-Free instructions. Cat
alogue mining books-supplies. Old Pros
pector. B-2'75. Dutch Flat. Calif. 

URANIUM! Exploration. detection. rec
ognition methods understandably ex
plained. Particulars free . Woodwid Indus
tries. 5217- B Hollywood Boulevard. Holly
wood 27. Calif. 

MILLION Articles wholesale. "Supply 
Source Directory" 25c. Publisher's, Box 
1302-AlO. Detroit 31. 

GEIGER Counters $48.50 and $70.00. 
Complete. Prepaid. Guaranteed. Uranium 
Spinthariscopes (SclntilUscopes) with Sam
ples $6.00. Western Radiation Laboratory. 
1107 West 24th St .. Los Angeles 7. Calif. 

TREASURE Locators. Mineral Detec
tors. Geiger Counters for Uranium ores. 
Free literature. Fisher Research Labora
tory, Inc.. Palo Alto. California. 

BEAUTIFUL Bird Houses-knockdown 
75c. $1.00. $1.25. Knockdown Feeders $1.50. 
Yonghaus. Box 395-P, Pompton Plains. 
New Jersey. 

101 J<'OR SALE-lUSCELLANEOUS 
WAR Surplus. Aircraft items. Shop 

Equipment. Machinery and a million other 
items. Free Catalog. Atlas Equipment. 229 
Southwest Blvd .. PS .. Kansas City 8. Mo. 

PL.ASTICATED "Gl" c:oths. Water
proof. lightweight. 8 x 10 foot. 1001 uses 
as painter's dropcloth. lawn. furniture. 
machinery. merchandise cover. beach 
blanket. or shelter. Many uses camping. 
fishing. or picnic trips. Send Sl.25. and we 
wlll ship one cloth prepaid. Sax-on. Dept. 
N-1. 3840 Fullerton. Chicago 47. Ill. 

RECEIVE Beautiful Box Christmas 
Cards. Send $1.00. Justian's Service. 133 
Dewey Ave .. Syracuse. New York. 

NEW Air corps Flying Helmets. Small. 
Medium. Large--3 for only $1.00 Postpaid. 
EE-8 Army Field Telephones. $9.00 each. 
F.O.B. Fortune. 2250 McKinley, Fresno. 
Calif. 

TOY Pistols and Holsters. Wholesale & 
Retail. c. c. Groff, 116 Broad st .. Lan-

FREE Catalog! War surplus clothing 
Men's , women's. Amazing bargains. 
Clothing Co. , N. Y. 29. 

N. y 

USED Vending Machines. 
tion. 

Largest selec 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Vassar 

Cleveland 5. Ohio. 
SURPLUS Bargains Save S$$S. Ligh 

Plants 800 Watt $145.50, 1000 Watt $165.5 
t 
0 
e and liP. 110 Volt A.C. Gasoline Eng in 

Driven. New Custom Built and Guaran -teed. Many other Reduced Price Items 
Send for listing today! Mdse. & Equip 
ment Mart. 51 E. 99 St .. Cleveland. Ohio. 

102 WAl\'TED 1\USCEJ.LANEOt.;S 
USED fur coats wanted. Only mink 

weasel. ermine. 133 Kearny, Room 306 ' San Francisco. California. 

103 FOU THE H Ol\IE 
SKID proof your rugs. Dollar buys tiv 

safety fabrics. Drewsen. Northampton. Mass. 
e 

104 PERSONAl. 

GERIATRICS. Fountain of Youth. Fre e 
literature. Health-Center. Columbia City 
Indiana. 

BORROW by mail. Loans S50.00 t 0 
$300.00 to employed men and women. Easy. 
quick. Compllltely private. confidential. N 
endorsers. Repay in convenient month! 
payments. Details free in plain envelope. 
Write State 

0 
y 

Finance Co .. 210 State Fi -nance Bldg. , Dept. A-14K, Des Moines 9 • 
Iowa. 

-MEDICAL Prescriptions filled at guar 
anteed lowest cost. Ask for prices on al I 

t 
your drug. hormone, and vitamin require 
ments. Ace Mail Order Co.. E. Eas 
Orange, N. J . 

"HOW Can I Find Out?" You Can! In 
formation discreetly developed. Any mat 
ter. person. problem. anywhere. World 
wide. Officially licensed. bonded service. 
Established 1922. Reasonable. Confiden 
tlal. William Herman. 170 Broadway, New 
York. 

-
-
' 

DETECTIVE'S Opportunities. Particu 
Iars free. Write. Wagoner. P-125 Wes 
86th. New York 24. 

t 

DEVELOP magnetic "Faith-Power"! 
Attract! Free booklet. "Mountains 0 
Gold," tells how you win bigger income. 
happiness. Jove. through "Naturlaw Se 
crets." Write Institute of Naturlaw, Dept. 
P44S09. 2208 Main. Dallas. Texas. 

f 

RUPTURED'? no un Positive comfort. 
derstraps, no steel. no elastic. Write Smith 
Manufacturing Co .. Preston. Ontario. 

STUTTERING or Stammering Corrected 
at Home. Amazingly successful method. 
Send for free li terature showing how you. 
too. may overcome stuttering at home. 
The Atheneum. PS-101 , 1714 Chestnut. St. 
Louis 3. Mo. 

LETTERS remalled from Paris (France). 
$1.00. Airmail $2.00. Box 4066, San Fran-
cisco 1. 

"1.000 ITEMS Free". latest edition. plus 
500 Big Mails (you count 'em) S1.00. Par· 
ticulars, with supermails. 25c. Dealership. 
Wright Publications. 2276 Hubbard, Mem-
nhis 8. Tenn. 

PSORIASIS Sufferers: Has everything 
failed to bring even temporary rell !f from 
scales. lesions and itching? Then write 
today for Free Important information. You 
needn' t invest one cent! Plxacol Company. 
Dept. S . Box 3583. Cleveland. Ohio. 

NEW Formula For Athlete's Foot. Der-
mo-R!ng. Sure Remedy with one applica-
tlon. send $1.00. includes postage. money-
back guarantee. Candido Pharmacy, P .O. 
Box 1256. Albany. New York. 

SLEEPLESS? Stop noise 90 % ! Sleep 
soundly with Sleep-Ri te Waxen Earstop-
pers. Users say.- "Wonderful"-' 'Great" . 
Set 10c. Guaranteed. Raymond Dow. 2922 
- 164th. Flushing 20. New York. 

I 'LL Tell You how to make money doing 
what you like best to do. Fee $1. Cyrus 
Clover. 11860 Mississippi. Los Angeles ·25. 

H..~IR falling stopped!!! Dandruff. itch-
ing stopped. Enjoy healthier. stronger 
hair. Money back guarantee. Michael's. 
1049CPS, 3027 Atlantic Ave .. Atlantic City. 
N . J. 

LETTERS Remailed. 25c coin. M. VIctor. 
caster, Pa. 93 Hart Street. Brooklyn 6. New York. 

MEXICAN Law. General Practice At-
torney. 1203 Arizona Street, El Paso. 
Texas. 

COMPLETE Let ter Writing Service. De-
tailed Information 25c. Brown, Seaview, 
Swansea. Mass. 

INFORMATION for single people by 
Human Relations Consultant. University 
Graduate. Dr. B. Long, Box 375, Los An-
geles 53. Calif. 

YOUR Name in Lights! Mica lite Sign 
Letters 50c. Sample 25c. Harwell 's, Byrds-
town. Tenn. 

"KNOW the truth!" ~2 page bandwrit-
ing analyzed. $1.00. Analyst, 
Estepa. Oakland 3. Calif. 

11037-S 

106 ADVERTISING 

ADVERTISE: 24 words. 40 Newspapers. 
$3.50. Lists free. Advertising Bureau. 
10511-P Springfield. Chicago 43. 

AVOID costly advertising m istakes. Get 
enlight.ening Ad-Guide and Ratebook lead-
ing newspapers. magazines. mailing lists, 
10c. Chicago Advertising Agency (Estab-
llshed 1900 l, Chicago 4. 

EVERYTHING you need in Advertising 
Sales Aids for the B1·onzed Baby Shoe 
Business. Write for Free booklet "3 Ways 
to Successful Selling." National Ad-Aid 
Service. 4646 Melbourne Avenue. Los An-
geles 27. 

24 WORDS In 50 Weeklies. $4.96. J . 
Darnell. 730 Hays. Jackson. Tennessee. 

114 D RAFTING INSTRll~lENTS 

BEAM Compass. AdJustable. Diameters 
to 32 inches. Steel Beam. Brass Posts. 
Nickel olated. $4.20 Postpaid. Grew Prod-
ucts. 664 East 126 Street. Cleveland. Ohio. 

115 DRA.WI NG & ART SUPPLIES 
DRAFTING and artists' materials cata-

log-thousands of items-25c (deductible 
first S2 order) . Gordon's, 187 Madison, 
Chicago. 

117 TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
TATTOOING Outfits. Supplies. Ill us-

trated List Free. Zeiss. 728 Lesley. Rock-
ford. Illinois. 

120 CANDl' :\lAK ING 
MEN-Women- ''Everybody Likes Can-

dy. " Learn to make professionally at 
home. (Our 39th year. l Ragsdale Candies, 
East Orange, New Jersey. 

125 WOODS 
WOOD cards. Business. Christmas. An-

nouncement. Cards of Wood. Manlius 2. N. Y. 

131 TREASt;RE i"'NDERS 
METAL Detectors. The very latest clr-

cult. send 25c for literature. Hedden 
Metal Detectors. 3329 Liberty Ave.. Pitts-
burgh 1. Pa. 

GEIGER Counters for locating Uranium; 
Meta.! Detectors for Gold. Silver and min-
erals. Lightweight. low cost. ultra-sensl-
tive. None finer at any price. Free infor-
matlon. Detectron Co.. 5637 Cahuenga 
Avenue. North Hollywood. Calif. 

SEEK Buried treasu re; Methods. mys-
teries. devices explained. Circulars free. 
Century Press. Box 151-D. Glen Ellyn. Ill. 

TREASURE-Mineral Locators. M-Scope. 
Low Pri.:ed. lightweight. unsurpassed In 
etnciency. Revolutionizes locating of min-
erals and precious metals. Ge iger Counters 
for Uranium ores. Time payment plan. 
Factory guaranteed. Free 16-page booklet 
upon request. Fisher Research Laboratory, 
Inc .. Palo Alto. California. 

137 DETECTIVES 
DETECTIVE Training. Phillips Secret 

Service System. 1917C 
Chicago 39. Illinois. 

North Kenneth. 

DETECTIVE8-Work home-Travel. EX-
perlence unnecessary. Write 
P-125 West 86th. N. Y .. N. Y. 

Wagoner 

145 SOUVENIRS 
THREE Military Emblems and price list 

10c. Hobbygulld, 57X Sumner Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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· Clothing BARGAINS 

IB-15 Style BOMBER JACKET sturdy, water 
repellent 0.0. Oxford Cloth. Body & sleeves fully lined with 

1
100% Alpoca Wool. Mouton Fur Collar. Zipper Front and rib-knit 
cuffs & bottom. 2 outsio:le & 2 inside pockets. Sleeve pencil po-.~., 
ket. Air Corps insignia. /'~95 

I SIZE 36 to 46 in 0.0. color only ••••••••• , • "1'
Same as above, but with sheepskin lining & c hoic e or ILQ5 
Green or Brown • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • U _ 

I 11/~ck /)acht A-2 111pe ~a.cl?et 
Like the best "custom mode 
jackets. Top grade Horse• 
hide, zipper opening on 
sleeves & 3 pockets, 1 
snap pocket. Snaps on 
collar & shoulder strops. 
Waist belt with Iorge buck· 
les. Body & sleeves fully 
I ined with Royon•tex. F lon· 
nel inner lining. Form fit• 

{, ting waist & action bock. 

IFull length zipper closure. Ric 
Block. Sizes thru -16 • • • ~~~;;-1 

BRAND NEW!! ALL 
WOOL!! Extra worm & 
durable. Has 2 slash 
poe kets. Full zipper 
front closing. Tail
ored to fit snug for 

I I 1 1 added warmth. Ideo I 

d 
work jacket for form, 

factory or out oor $S.69 
weor. Sizes 42 thru 46 •.•• 

PALLEY 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

6321 SAN FERNANDO RD. 

DEPT. P.S .10 . GlENDAlE l,CAliF 

86 POPULAR SCIENCE 

Smart & sty I ish. T.op grade 
Horsehide with furry Mou· 
ton collar. Has 3 roomy 
pockets & zipper slash 
pockets. Knitted wrist & 
waist bond. Fully lined, 
body & sleeves, with blon 
et stitched Royon•tex. F I on· 
ne l inner lining. F ull length 
zipper c Iasure. Cordovan 
Brown . Sizes thru -16 •••• , 

MACKINAW 

-------HUNTING KNIFE 6" chrome vanadium 
blade, handle, leather grip. 
In leather sheath. 

$5.98 Vo lue for 
ONLY $J89 

. 
(Like Above) S in. polished blade fJ.69 
W ith Parkerized black Finish $1.49 

E 

10" x 2 11 Porkerized bloo:le, 5" Gripped 
Handle. Weight 1)7 lbs. Ideal for Hunting, 
Clearing Brush or Tra ils. SI 9 
With Ca se . • •• ·~· .;·..;;:--.-

CQMPA.,J.ll.&&l 
#!51-MARCHING- ite, 
with Luminous Dial •• $1.59 
#u2- MATCHROX -both 
jewel& liquid floating dial .v\'1 

#JSJ-NEW'!' .JEWELED 
Walch Pockt>l Compassl.59 

/115-1- WRIST STRAP 
Com pass ••• •• •••• 69c 

UPOI Heavy duty. water Npellent 
with wit~d breaker hood and conr. Yr zipper 
Haa air mattress poclc.et. 

$14.95 
$14.95 

Size 32" " 77". 7 lba. · • • • • • 
Like abon with wool filler , , , 

DOUBLE BAG Like above . Wool IIIIer. 
run zipper. Siu 34" " 77". 8 lbs. $15.95 

2 of these baqs may be zipped to11ether 
to hold two people . 

LARGE SIZE BAG Wool lilled.rull zipper. 
Air mat tr·eu pocket. 36" X eo·. II lba. $25.95 
'MUMMY TYPE BAG raather and Down 
filled, l/4 len11th zlpplebr

0
• Water $14.95 

le nt cover. 

Stop That Glor• 
ing Sun!! Here 
is a Visor mode 

of clear Green Plastic, Has swiv~l 
lead and adjustable arm. Can be swung 

in any direction. Mode for ······ · $1.29 
WATER 

5 gal capacity. Meta I 
bound stoves. Brass 
plug & spigot. Handle 

for easy corry in g. T his 
real Oak Keg makes on ideal 

container for water, beer, etc. For boots, 

trailers, camping, • • • • •• $2.39 ...... ~ 
PLASTIC PARALLEL 

STRAIGHT EDGE 
with knobs GDd na!>bM pads lor D
sllppave on each sectl-. A must for 
navlvatora, mechanics. clraf1sm.ea, and 
en91D-.rs ••• You've never- em at 

97~ 
ea. 

• -

.. 

• 

·-
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-------CLAMP-ON 
LAMP 

WITH ADJUSTABLE BALL AND SOCKET SWIVEL HEAD, 
LONG RUBBER COVERED CORD AND WALL PLUG. The All 
Purpose lamp. Wonderful for indoor Photography, Floodlights, 

DUCK 
The most "life-like" 
decoy you've ever 

seen. Colored to match 
the real thing. Made of sturdy light-

I 
I Baby Spot or large Spot, Personal Bed Reading, 

Workbench, Garage, etc. lamp Alone. • • • • • • 
Highly Polished 9" diameter Parabolic Reflector or 
5" diameter Spot Reflector at ONLY • • • • • • 

99c 
85c 

weightwaterpl"oof fibre. You • 
duck hunters will enjoy this one. 99C•al 

Plexiglas Window 
121/2" X 9" - 'I•, thick 
with aluminum piano 

~hinge $1.69 
NAVY BATTLE 

LANTERN 

NAVIGATORS ""'""' 
A handy light for desk, work 
bench, chart table, engine 

room, etc. Can be used on 6·12·24· 
110 V by changing bulb. 3 ft. shaft 
has.4. joints t? adjust $2 95 
pos1t1on ... ON 1. Y. • 

DELTA ·auoov· 
LANTERN 

With 3" square reflector. 
Handiest lantern on the 
market, small but 
powerful ....... 1.39 

HS 33 HEW LOW IMPEDENCf 

RADIO HEADSET 
latest & most improved 
style.Cutrently in use in 
aircraft. Packed in orig-

inal , leather hd. bond, sponge rub· 
ber ear pods . lncludclt Card & Jack 
Hl&h-l.ow lmru~dence Adapter .• 35t ea. 

Hand Mike Highly Sensitive with 
thumb control button on handle. Ideal 
for home recorders,public 

address systems,etc. Comp • 
with 2 ft. rub. cd. & phone pi . $1.19 

Radio ANTENNA Reel 

Just the thing for tuning beam 
antenna. Powered by 1/8 h.p. 
24 V G.E. M>tor. Removable 

6" Reel-limit Switch • Com 
Worm gears, Bevel gear, 
Solonoid clutch. Motor en· 
gaged to gear reduction 
only when electrical COI'l

toct 'made. Operates in either direction 
Ideal for auxiliary power take·s Z9 
off, opening ~nd closing doors, 4 
etc. • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ARMY Field 
Telephone#33 
A private phone or intercom. 
system. Easy to operate. 
Reception up to 20 miles. 

es standard flashlight batteries. Sev• 
eral phones can be used on some line. Set 
contains generator for ringing, leather car· 
rying case & receiver. 1000s used 1••5 
daily in factories, farms, stores, Y 
mi etc. A Real Pall S 

PLASTIC 
KITS 

, I, S22.50 

_.,II ERE ARE UN• 
PASSED VA LUES 

ARTISTICALLY IN• 
Lll'IED HOME IIODBYISTI 

Start Ianning Novel Xmas Gifts Now! 
Kit #1 contains 2 lbs. plexigloss & Lu· 
cite sheet in various shapes, 1 oz. bottle 
of clearset cement, and 5 bottles of 
colors in Orchid, Red, Yellow, Peach, 
etc. Also a Plastic Handbook of 
uses & instructions. This set$2 19 ea~ily worth $5.50. Our Price . . • 
Kit '#2 contains 1~ lbs. of plastic sheet, 

25" X 62" X 1~" $6,45 
25" X 65" X 2" 18.45 
FOAM RUBBER ADIIESIVE 

Genuine LEATHERETTE 
te, cover Chairs, Patio Furniture. 

Noob.Auto Seats. etc. 10 colora 
at a BARGAIN PRICE. 

a 1 oz. bottle of cleorset cement, and the testing water, etc. 
Plastic Handbook. A $2.50 Value 99 A handy addition to 
for ONLY . • • • • • • • • • C the chemistry lob. 
Plexiglass & Nascolite dear plastic s or on exciting experiment 
NASCOLITE- Full sheets opp. 1/8" x for the amateur. Set includes test tubes, 
37W' x 49~", opp. 10)7 lbs. each Sl2.50 complete instructions, 15different items. 

Pocked in attractive lucite SI 39 
PLEXIGLAss·- Full Sheet box with cover & dividers. Set • 
5/16"x 36"x 24" ... Per Sheet .. $13.00 .,_...., ___ ""'!""' _____ ....., ____ ..... _ 

5/16"x 36"x 48" ... Per Sheet .. $25.00 NEW TARPS -HEAVY CANVAS 
Fabricators write in for our special quantity Mildew& Flame Resistant •1195 
prices, all above are new & masked. Also '• · " I 
inquire about other large stocks of Plastics Cheap outside storage!! 

They ore really moving 

Highly translucent Green 
Colabor Plastic: 3/16" thick in 

sheets 16" x 43" - Enough for 2 or 3 
television filters (overage size screen) 
Cuts down eye stra in yet per· 750 
mits sharp, clear picture ••••• 

PLASTIC POLISH 
!!;~Made for Army to polish & brighten 

plastic surfaces . Con be lied 
by hand. Removes scratc 
i shes, etc. In % pt. cans 

Loose Leaf BINDER 
3 metal post. Cylindrical 
locking heavy duty 3/16" 
fabricated hinged cover. 
End identification window 

Ideal for price books, salesmen 
catalogues, photo albums, students, pub· 
licotions, Reference books, etc. 
Will hold 500 sheets, 8" x 11". 

at these prices. $3 95 
5 ft. 1 7 rt. size • 
16 I I 22' $20.95 16 I X 32 I $29.95 
NEW Rubber ized Linen T orp- 7 1x 11 t 
Waterproof, weighs only3 lbs. $ s·ag 
Ideal for outside cor storage. L 

1/4'' Cotton esl ine 
1/4':dio .. 3 strand. treqted jute 
5/S"dia .. 3 atrand. jute 

I'" die .. 3 atrand. sisal 
3/ 4" die. 3 strand Manila 

NEW 

VALUES! 
.01 ft. 
.02 ft. 
• 06 ft. 
.11 ft. 
.08 ft. 

10,000 Barga ins in War Surplus. 92 
Page, Illustrated with valuable infor
mation tables, charts & dota. Send 
25¢ to cover handling & postage 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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H ere's H ow CREI Prepares You for a 
Profession a l Career with Industry-Recognized 

Training in a Minimum of T ime 

RADIO ELECTRONICS 
TELEVISION ENGINEERING 

raduates of CREI residence school are prefened 
by industry because of theit· training and ability. 
This recogn ition is the r eason that CREI men 
quickly tlnd good j obs. With 22 years of p ract ica l 

t eaching experien ce in th ese highly t echnical fields, 
CREI offers an outtttanding faculty, modern a nd 
complete la boratories, shups a n d equipment. 
New studen ts a rc accepted twi ce m onthly and each 
may advance as rapidly a s he is capable. The basic 
course with one sp cr.io.lizcd c-om·se 1·equires an a\·erage 
of 20 mon ths t o comple te. CREI is recognized as on e , 

of the country's leading 
t echnic a l institutes. Its 
work is of college · level. It 
prt>pares the youn g man 
for a good job in industry 
in a minimum of time. 

Approve d for V e t e r a n 's Tralnlnc 

APITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
A n A ccr ed ited T echnical I nstitute Fou nded In 192 7 

Mail coupon for Free Catalog 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • : Capitol Radio Engineering Ins titute, Dept. 1810A : 

: 16th & Park Road, N.W ., Washington 10, D. C. : 
• • • Plf'ase send m e your · rl'ffhh·ue~ S<"hohl t"ah.llog and complt-te: det.alts . • 
: (If inlerealed ill /lom e Slud11 check below) : 
• • : Name ................. ..................................................... Ag e ................ : 
• • 
: Street ............................................................................................... . • • : City ................................................... Zone .. .......... State ............... . 

0 I am entitled to 
training under 0.1. Dill 

0 Send Information on 
Home Study Courses 

Now/ A Tested and Proven Way 
to Win PROMOTION and SUCCESS! 

• • • • • • • • • • 

HERE at last-the Famous Wetheri ll Tra ining Courses-in 
look Form! Complete, Practical und Easy to Understand these Three 
lrand·new Volumes Give You the Scientific, Step· by-step Methods that 
I ring Fauer Advancement and Greater Earnings. 

Vol. 1 HOW TO SUCCEED WITH PEOPLE 
Vol. 11 HOW TO PUT YOUR IDEAS ACROSS 

Vol. 111 HOW TO GET LEADERSHIP AND INFLUENCE 
These three great new boolts put at your instant command the 
essential knowle dge tha t leads to success and security. They 
bring you the entire contents of the famous Wetherill adult 
training courses in pu blio; s peaking. salesmanshiP. business 
administration. e xecutive techniques. and other equally im
portant s ubjects . 
Mr. Richard R . We theri ll. author of the three great books 
that make up this practical success library. has spent twenty 
years a s an educator. writer. public speaker. training execu
tive and management consultant. He has helped hundreds of 
ambitious men nnd women. 
As you read and make use or Mr. Wetherill 's proven methods 
and proc:edures you will fl nd that you are beginning to over
come all reeling or reser,·e and self-consciousness. You will 
glory in your new- round reeling of competence and power. 
and in the realization that a t last you. too. are on the sure 
road to financia l success. · 

EXAMINE THESE GREAT BOOKS FREE 
Just fill in and mail the coupon below. It will bring you all 
three volumes for 10-days' free examination. Unless you are 
convinced that these hooks are just what you want. you may 
return them and owe NOTHING. or you may keep them by 
making a down payment or on ly $2 .95, plus a few cents post
age. and the balance In two monthly paym ents of $2 .00 each . 

iii••··············Mall This Coupon·~······· .. ·····,. • • • D . Van N ostr and Compan y, I nc. Pnp. s.-1. 1 11··111 • 
• 250 F ourth Aven ue. N nw York 3 . N . Y. • 
: P1 east." s~n tt m<" Mr·. \\'pl h l• r·l ll' " :' UC'Ct'!"~ llh1·ary In thr£1'e vu l· : 
• ume-f'. Wtthln 10 dn y,.. T " ' 111 ell he•· rt.•turn the hook~ nr :-:cnct you • 
: $:.!.95 ns ftrst pa~·m('nt nntt ~:!.00 f'H.•r m onth for t\\ro month:-t : 
• until th<' 1ot:ol J)rlr <' u f $11. 1'1'. plu~ po~tnge. i>' paid. • 
: «If you senc1 r EtmHtnnr<- of $R.P.'l " ·t th thl l'( coupon. \VC '''ill pny : 
• thC' P<>>'tng('. Snmt' rt'lurn privllt'ge. refuntl guaranteed.) • • • 
: Nan1~ . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 
• fplo·tt~<' pri111) • • • • Afltfrr.!':ot. .••••••• •• •••••••••• ••••• ••.••• . •••• •••••• ••• • • • • • • • Cit>· . ....................... 7.ont' .... State . . . . . . • . • . . . . • 
• • 
~······························································· 
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IF IT SLIPS ••• IF IT CHAFES 
••• IF IT GRIPES •• e THEN 

THROW AWAY 
THAT TRUSS! 
Where other trusses have 
failed, we have often had 
our greatest success. The 
Brooks Appliance actually helps Nature 
support weakened muscles gently but se
curely. day and night. It has been or
dered or recommended by more t han 
18,000 doctors. Thousands have written 
us their thanks for relief from pain and 
worry- for results beyond their ex pecta
t ions. Sanita ry, comfort able, low-priced 
.. . never sold in stores or by agents, but 
specially m ade to fit you. Sent on Trial! 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 
Learn wha t the genuine Brooks may 
mean to you. Write for Free Booklet and 
Proof of Results. Ready Now! All corre
spondence confidential. 

Brooks AppllMiee Co.. 163F State St.. M• rball. Micla. 

We'll Pay You for 3 gallons of 
"worn out" motor oil 

$ from your own auto. 
truck or tractor en 
gine. Det ails, page 30 
in ou1· FREE BOOK 

• ··oil Facts." 
RECLAIIIO MFG. CO., 5083 Elston Ave., Dept 13, Chica&o. 30, 

Inventors! Let This Giant Book Help You! 
Don' t waste time and money! Here's a big 264-pa!Se cloth 
bound book that shows you 2100 ideas for new inventions that 
will ~ring f!'m.e and fo ,·tul.le to some.one. C~ver:s electrical, 
c hem1cal, avia tion. automoh1le, mechamcal, radJO, mstruments, 
textiles, metals, food and many other fields. Only $1.98! W rite 
Popular Science, Dept. 109, 353 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N.Y. 

BULLETI.P 
g. U.S. Pat . Off.) by 

SANDff 
Exclusively -• 

21h'' diam. $1. -
3" diam. $2 .95 
Heavy Weste rn Chrome Plate 

0 5643 Corryne Place 
NDEE MUFFLER C • t Culver City. Calif. 

Show Housewives How To Iron Faste r, 
Big cash prollts r o r you Introducing amazing new 
COI'Pio:lt COTE I roning Pad . Cut~ Ironing up to 20 ~ 
·-Pr<::~sCN both ~ide>1 at once-~aves money. work. 
SciiK f nHl nt $:l. 95 with UJ> to 100 <:'c pro fit! Guaran
tee<!. AIKO ~enHnllonni CLEI!:N COTE Fabric T able· 
cloth. Wipes r. l eun. No experience needed. FREE 
Sample OfTc•·· W rltC'. 

THE SHELDON CO., 1 223 S . 23rd St • • 
Dept, P·10 , Milwaukee 4, Wis. 

BARGAIN! 
HIGH SPEED ROTARY FILES 

Set of 5 A ssorte d • . . • • • S 2.00 

·" " 10 .. 3 .75 • • • • • • .. " 20 " 7.25 . . . . . .. 
" " 30 " 10.00 . . . . . . 

WE BUY SURPLUS TOOLS 1 4~ shank 

SID TOOL CO., 183 Grand St., N.Y., N.Y. 



• 

. . . 
Big value! 

MARKSMAN 
AIR PISTOL 

with all $5 
ammunition 

WE PAY POSTAGE 

• Easy lo ope n 
• Easy to load 

Shoots BB's, 
a single 

pellets or d a rts from 
barrel. A whizzl 

• Easy to cock 
• Safe ty catch 
• Strong ve locity . 

Has the looks, feel, h eft and accuracy 
of a real gun. Can shoot a steel dart 
Into a solid wood board at 50 feet . 
Has the power to kill small game. Slick 
for Indoor or outdoor target practice. 

EXTRA AMMUNITION Steel darts. dozen .. . •.. SOc { 
Lead pellets, 5 00 !or . . $1 . SO 

BB s hot. 112 pound . . .... soc 

J. J. ANTHONY 

Amazi ng guarantee gives FREE nylons If 
hose runs or snags within guarantee 
period to 3 months! All weights. sizes 
etc. includ ing s heerest 15 denier . Not 
sold in stores. Nationally advertised in 
Life, Ladies Home Jour nal, Saturday 
Evening Post. McCall 's, Woman's Home 
Companion. Awar ded Seal of Approval by 
Good Housekeeping. Also complet e line 
of men's nne hosiery guaranteed ONE 
FULL YEAR or replaced FREE l No 
money or llxperience needed to earn big, 
st eady income wr iting orders spare or 
full time. We deliver and collect. Ad · 
vance cash plus huge bonus. Complete 
money-making sales outfits FREE and 
prepaid. No obligation. Rush name to: 

KENDEX COMPANY; BABYLON, 349 N. Y. 

BOX 402 
MILWAUKEE , WIS. 

350 pages of mysti
fyi n g, easy-to-do 
tricks a nd illusions. 
6 0 0 illustrations . 
Send $1.00 now for 
catalog, credited on 

your first $5.00 purchase. 

NATIONAL MAGIC CO. 
119 S . State St. Dept. M·9 

MAN "UFACIURE 

NEW LOW PRICEI 
Imported CHRONOGRAPH with 2 push Sw iss Stop button s 

Y!~~~!c ~~!~H $6• 90 
WRITTEN GUARA NTEE 

GIVEN STAINLESS STEEL 
EXPANSION BAND 

Tells Time • Stop Watch • measures 
SPEED e measures DISTANCE 

7 ·Day M on ey Back Guar antee 
"\Vontler, ' Watch. Used to t ime autos, alrplnnes, 
horse races, athletic events. FREE!nstructlonslncluded. 

PLUS 8 BIG FEATURES 
• T elem et er • Ch r ome Plate Case • Attrac· 
tlve Dia l • T achometer e Unbreakable Crys
t a l • Precision Made • Large Red Sweep 
Ba nd • B a nds & Numbers G low in Dark. Used by Engineers, 
Sportsmen. Doctors, Army, Navy, Airforce Officers. Navigators, 
P hotographers. SENT ON AP PROVAL. Deposit $6.90 plus tax 
and postage with postman or send money order. save postage. 
(Same money back privilege.) · 
THE JEWELBOX, Dept. ET, 1674 Broadway, N. Y. 19, N. Y. 

I 1/ 

·~· \ . 
• 

. . 

. .. 
some SMOOTHI·E! 

IYOUR CAR, THAT lSI 
. . . . 

when equipped with • 

ADVANCE "ULTRA DEEP-TONE" MUFFLERS 
DUAL OR SINGLE STRAIGHT-THRU 

Rich, low, mellow lone. Also greater power, 
speed, ond economy result from reduced bock 
pressure. Rugged steel tube, blow-out proof. 
Simple to install. No welding. Duol set comes 
complete with rubber mounted clamps, fittings. 

ADVANCE FENDER SKIRTS 
These heovy duty steel skirts will beautify and 
streamline your cor. Tight fit, no rattle, easy to 
install, prime pointed. Real top quality, not to 
be confused with cheaper, light weight makes. 

ADVANCE Kl-Yl AND RAZZ HORNS 
Get these novelty horns 

for laughs. 

MA IL COUPON BELOW DEALER INQUIRIES IN VITED 

------------------------------ADVANCE MUFFLER CO. of Los Angeles. Dept. PS-109 
1458 EAST COMPTON BLVD. , COMPTON 3, CALIF •. 

Send check, money order, 0! we will moil C.O.D. You pay posto9e upon receipt. · ' 
O Dual Muffler Set (ford. 0 Si~gle Muffler (other 0 Fender skirts, pr. $1 2..95 

Mercury only) . , .$19.95 mokes) •••••••. $5.50 0 Ki ·Yi Horn, each 3.2$ 
0 Si~gle Muffler (ford, 0 2 y," Chrome. toil 0 .Rozz Horn, each 3.25 

Chev., Plym.)... 4.86 pipe tips. eo. . .. 1.75 
0 Send free cata log showing complete line. 

Cor mo ket-- -------Yeorr-----Mode11- ----

Nome'·---------------~-----------
Addres City Stole 

HERE IT IS 
THE AMAZING NEW 

COMPLETE 2-TUBE RADIO BUILT INTO A HAT-._ 
Here's the famous two-tube •z ._., 
t opper you':ve ·read about in flil 7~ 

•l•o le,j I 
LIFE , TIME, POPULAR SCI· ~'J"'Piet~ .. ~~It 
ENCE , BUS INESS WEEK. 0 11e,, l'ocf 
and many other magazines 
and newsp apers, coast-t o- • entire broadcast band 
coast. Now, you too can own within 20 mile radius • Set weighs 
this wonderful "dream-come- 5 ozs., hat 7 ozs. e Conceals 
true" radio" h at. A perf ect 

gilt idea! Study t~ese in lining %" thick • Absolutely 
ama%1ng features • • • • mobile . •• no extra aerial needed 

At your lotal dealer, • Volume and tone eq~al to many 
or fill out and mail portables • Regulation. water· 

proof sun helmet •• • ad1ustable 
coupon below: size, comes in many color~ 

AMERICAN MERRILEI· 918 Holsey St., B' klyn 33, N.Y. 
Pleose send me O IADIO HATS 

0 I'm encloring $8.65 (check or money 01detl for eoch ho t. 
1$7.95, p lus 48c fed. lo• , p lus 22c porlogel 

0 Plea se 1end me mOf"e informa tion about thit new scientific morYel. 

UML------------ ---

ADDIESL-------------

CITY ONE STAT 
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RETAIL 

NOW! SMOOTH,. CLOSE SHAVES ••• FOR THE MAN 
WHO SHAVES ONCE A DAY-OR, ONCE A WEEK 

Barbers know a good shave when they see 
one. That's why they recommend and sell 
WhiskER. WhiskER whisks away any 
length beard, d ean as a whistle, without 
pulling or stalling. It uses a time-tested 
hair clipping pdneiple, with an extremely, 
close-shaving blade. Operates quietly on 
110 v, 60 cycle A C; no radio interferen-ce. 
The next time you visit your barber or 
beautician, ask to see the WhiskER. If be 
does not have WhiskER, he can ·order it 
for you on a 5 day triaL 
MADE BY WELL KNOWN MANUFACTURER 
OF QUALITY BARBER AND BEAUTY TOOLS 
••. that's your guarantee of a pt·ecision 
product and long, satisfactory pedormance. 
Ladies : Buy WhiskER s at your favo rite 
beauty shop for gifts or for personal de
pilatory use. 

ELECTRO TOOL CORPORATION . 
Dept. W529-J 

Carry ~nis BUDDY lantern 
anywhere- in glove com
partment, tool chest, drawer, 
pocket or purse. Compact, 
sturdy, . lots of light I Switch 
glows in dark. At hardware, 
sport, electric stores. Uses 2 
standard 1 }4" flash- $17 5 
lite cells. Less bat. 

RACINE, WISCONSIN 

ATNITE 

D~i-TA-ELICTRIC CO., MARION, IND. 
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Make Money Writing 
SHORT STORIES, MYSTERIES, ARTICLES 

free lesson Shows How You learn at Home 
The demand for writer s is ereating g rea t new opportunities for ueople 
with an urge to write. It' s not a s hard to suf'eeell as ~·ou may Imagine. 
Most fam ous authors ('Omo l' rnm nrllinar.\' walks of life. At home, sou 
too may learn tlttion wriling , t he best ha~ i s for a ll fi e lds- s hor t stor ies. 
features. a rti c· les . te('hni c·a l. rn echnnir al and huslne~s lt<'lllH. P almQr 
I nstitute's H ome Rtud.,· Training (Estab li ~hell l!ll71 is endorsed by 
Rupert Hughes. Gertrude Atherton. K eith :\£onrne. 
and other f>llllous au thors and hy s<·ores of ~u ct·es s· 
ful gr aduate&. Complete lnstruc·tlon material and 
profeHs ional roaching to d eve lop .vour own style. 
l!' U EE book tell s how you may enjoy an ideal part 
time or full time career. \\'rite today (no ..salesman 
wi II call ). Veterans : adv ise us if you ar e e li g ihle 
for 0. I . Trai nini(. 

APPROVED 
FOR 

VETERANS 

PALMER INSTITUTE OF AUTHORSHIP • Desk. U-1 09 · 
1680 N. Sycamore 

. • • • Hollywood 28, Calif • 

Do your own upholstering with soft 
durable Foam Rubber. ldeal·for Furni
tUI·e, Auto Seats and many other uses. 
Write Dept. K for information and . 
pnces. 
IOWA FIBRE PRODUCTS, INC . 
316 Court Ave. • Des Moines, Iowa 

DEPENDABLE CRAFT .SUPPLIES 
LEATHER CRAFT e PLASTICS e POTTERY CRAFT 

BLOCK PRINTING e BELT CRAn 
TEXTILE COLORS e POWER TOOLS e WOOD BURNING 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS e WRITE FOR CATALOG 

DWINNELL CRAFT SHOP 
Dept. PS-910 • Elm Grove, Wheeling, W. Va. 

2 SURPLUS VALUES! 
05FE~ OF FSET SCREWDRIVER SETS 

S f M PLE-L 1 G HT- STRONG 
Quickest. easiest way to stao·t. tighten. o r re
move srrcws ln close quarte rs. Adoptable to 
IJOth finger a nd lever turnii)J(. Knurl ed head for 
finJter turning to engage or remove free screws. 
hex-wrench handle cn~ages bi t lo 6 positions for 
IPverage In security seL!Ing or removing stub
hom screws. .Just what you need for those 
ttord·to-get·at screws. Earll set $1 00 Post· 
In ha ndy holder package. S e t of 3 paid 

-::..-
NEW U . S. N A VY PREC I S ION f'? : ·"\tj 

ENGINEERS GAGES ~f. ' · -1 

Speciall y designed for machinists and engineers 
who waot a compact set of gages. Consists or 
taper gngc with 8" ruJe on reverse side, wi re 
gage with decimal equivalents on reverse 
side, 9 th ickness gage leaves from .002 to 
1/ 16". Overall length Is only $20oPosl.- ~~~ 
4o/.1". List prtce ~!i.OO........ paid 
Send check . •noney Or<ler or cash. No coo· s. 

_,. \"'""' -• • - ·"1-o--l .. . •\ 

S!tt.isfactio11 guarant eed. 
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO. De pt. P . -"0..;;;...,_~¥.~-~. 3;_~ .. ~->lL~::.J 
495 Atl antic Ave . Bos t on, M ass. --~·- · 

-
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Free 
Book 

COMPLETE 
OUTFIT 

~ 
$7.50 . 

I 

Amazing resu lts tn sales, inqumes and con
tacts . . . saves time and money ... very easy 
to use GEM STENCIL DUPLICATOR is 
ideal for Advertising, Announcements, Notices, 
Labels, Forms, Price Lists- hundreds of uses for 
every type of business and organization. 
Comes complete with a ll supplies, instructions 
and 60-page Book of Ideas. · 
FREE TRIAL OFFER: Try it before you 
buy it! Write and a GEM Ol!fFIT will be 
sent you postpaid After 10 days, send only 
$7.50 or return the GEM, no questions asked. 
The GEM must sell itself: you be t he judge. 
IOND EQUIPMENt CO. • D~pt. 151 

6633 Enright • St. Louis 5, Mo. 
11!1199. 

RIIISE 
The new wonder animals from Syria. 

Often called Toy Bears. Delightful pets. 
Everyone wants them. Laboratories need 
thousands. Clean, odorless. Raise any
where. A profitable and interesting hobby 

or business. We furnish breeders and instruc
tions. Write today for free book. 

-. ..... GULF HAMSTERY, 1540 BASIL ST., MOBILE. ALA. 

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
PIANISTS- Send Cor FREE Booklet ahowing ho.w you may 
greatly improve your technique, accuracy, memorizing, sisht· 

reading and playing thru 1\lental· 
1\fueeular Coordination. Quick resu lllJ, 
J>ractice effort minimized. Used by 
famous pianisll, organi&IS, teacben 
and students. No obligation. 

WITH 1000 

• 

. - ----

should a red rose be? 
Only as red as correct exposure can make 
it; not darkened by too little, or washed 
out by too much. The WESTON Exposure 
Meter assures you of color-true pictures 
every time. Instantly gives correct expo
sure for any picture in or out-of-doors. 
See the WESTON at leading photo dealers 
everywhere. 

The meter moJt photographers usel 

USESJ· 
The built in integral gear box has four ~~ .. drive shafts turning simulta
neously at the following speeds : 
4000 RPM for grinders. buffers, small drills, flex shaft tools. etc. 

• For amateur beam & tele· 
vision antenna 

150 RPM for wrapping fishing rods, driving pumps, slow speed tools, fans. 
25 RPM-rocker for photo developing tray. cabinet makers glue wheel. 

erector sets. film puller for 16 mm. developer. operating laboratory 
equipment. etc. 

5 RPM for turning barbecue spits, advertising displays and antennas. 
A THOUSAND OTHER USES AROUND THE WORKSHOP 

• Drives working models, 
toys a nd gadgets 

• For action displays, min· 
iature fountains 

• For doctors, dentists, jew
elers, technicians 

This 1/20th HP, 115 V., 50/60 cycle. AC motor is precision built 
throughout. 

Fully guaranteed-Money refunded If not satisfied 
Pulleys. belts. shaft couplings. Mandrels and other equipment at 15c 
to 60c. List sent with motors. SPECIAL-while they last ...................... .. 

Californians please add 25c sales tax 

TROUP ENGINEERING co., 2223-G Grand Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 
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A NEW INDUSTRY AND HOBBY! 
We hove com boned two of our most popular Kit> into ont GIANT COMBINATION 
PLASTICS OUTfiT u dtse<ibtd: 
PLASTICAST ••• a transparent liqu1d planlc: can bt poured anto ANY ki nd of 
nlold o r cont~inu. H u dtns m a few minutt.s into a bt•utiful transputn t sol id, 
clur·u·ab u , 'oueh·ou·stul plutac! No tools. equ ipment or skill required . Ou r u st· 
1ng plast u s arc 01 t dJY to «U as po1~rmg wttta cJitt of 11 glaiS.' ldul for tmbtddina 
pretty Rowers. buttufliu. photos. souvenirs, biological specimens, ere. Makes a 
PERMANENT • nd A TTRACfiVE displ•r! M•ke bu utiful jt wt lry, noultits, 
ttc Casts u sily into any shape or form. 

HERCULOX .•. l1qu1d pb.stic; "'ork:s u rnt as above but h ardt:ns in 5 minutd into 
~ nry attuctlvt whitt opaque .solid. A gcntrtJI 411-purpou plast ic. Can e~slly be madt 
to 1m itare Ivory, Onyx o r Marble. May be dytd any rolor. cut into ANY shape. 
used for ANY purpose. Extremely hard 2nd durable. Ideal for .statu~ry, figurines, 
novehlts, gadgets. nlodtl.s, tools . • . ~ million useful things! I n addition. COM· 
8lNATION OUTFIT contains 3 auu.c-t ivt molds for m;a_ldng .. bout $100.00 worth 
of novelties, dye., pipette.. hardeners., me.uu rt , imbeddint material, jewelry ace.·•· 
sorles and instruuion manuaL • $49 
COMBINATION PLASTICS OUTFIT, Cat. No. 636, postpaid • • 
PLASTICAST OUTFIT ONLY, completo with 3 molds • • • • 
HERCULOX OUTfiT ONLY, complete with 3 molds • • , 

FREE! 
Let us show you how extremely u sy it is to malct bt2uti(ul 
• nd useful things out of LIQUID PLASTICS, LIQUID 
MARBL E. LI QUID I VORY. LIQUID GLASS. 
CERAMI CS. ETC .•.. as <•sy as """""R rvnt<r out of a 
g{"''·' Make novthitJ~ jewtlry, gifts, anwart.. gadgeu, 
t oys, ctumics •.. d milfion rlu(ul tlunJ:I.' We supply 
t v.rything-MATIRIALS, INSTliUCTIONS AND BUY· 
ERS I Send only 2,c for I. Big uta log of 300 usting materials;~, ;:'=:::::~.j_J 
molds, and accessories, 2. A bea utiful CAMEO free (to show you 
what you nn do). and 3. Actual INSTRUCTIONS on how to cut and •tart in the 
CASTING BUSINESS I Send 25c wday-thu m• y be the lucb com that wrfl start 
tloc mo.<r (oJcu>oll>tg .,rd profitabl< phose of your hf<l (Cau log only- f Oe ) 
TERMS: We p•y the P<>"• ge (U.S.A. only) if full cuh accompanies order. C.O.D. 
accepted (U.S.A. only) if $ 1.00 deposit included for u ch item ordortd, 
DEALERS: WRITE fOR CATALOG, DISCOUNTS & PROMOTIONAL MATIRIAL. 

PLASTICAST COMPANY ( DEPT. A) 
4637 N. Ke dale Ave. {IVritc to P. 0 . loa 917 
Chi<O!IO 25, 111. ncarcll •tftlwt) Pale Alto, Collf. 

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS, pluse order 'directly from: CANADIAN INDUSOIAL 
PLASTICS, LTD~ 1056V, Ptndtr W .. t, Vancouver, 8. C. 

A.lwtlfiS Mention Pap11la.r Seience 
when w••itil&fl 

NO ODOR 
NO MIXING 
NO HEATING 
• 

NO CHILLED JOINTS 
at most hardware stores 

1 Sc 
extra-large 

TUBE 

Used by furniture 
craftsmen, schools. 
dealer cannot supply, send 20c 
(postage and wrapping) to THE 
FRANKLIN GlUE CO., Columbus 15, O'l' 
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sucnss 
WllKOUl 

SOil 
HOWTOGaoW 

PlJ-NlS &Y 

75 POWER 
MICROSCOPE 

INCLUDES KIT 
Leadi ng microscopi st says: 

In " Best on the mar ket under $59." 
ENJOY the thrill of exploring new wor lds. 
P recision lens, achromatic objective, 
standard optical threads, 4 5° tilting 

stand and hairline adjustment. KIT 
includes Pliofilm Cover, Slides. 
Specimens, Balsam, Tweezers and 
Dissecting Tool. With 150 power 
objective, $24.50. S end check or 
money order today! 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Money refunded if microscope re· 
turned prepaid within 10 days ' 
trial. 

W. E. ROWE CO., Dept. P. S. 
P . 0 . Box 1. Br ighton Station, Rochester 10, N.Y • . 

Easy· No experience o r e<juipmcnt needed 
fo r top r~sults. Srarr in your own hom" 
or yarJ. Grow ""J planr quickly " " ithout 
~oil. " Giant yil'lds. Onlcr "Sun•.c>s '\ tthuut 
Soi l." pranical, lan·fillcd. Mo n") making plans. di2· 
g rdms. photos. Clear insrrucrion~·Stnrt ar once. Only 
5!.')'i postpaid an) where. Money · bar:k guarantee. 
Send check o r money order coday and learn rhe 
big new opportunity methods o f " Hydroponia." 

• 
Or Send P ostcord lo r FREE lllustrotod 
lb - page Booklet on This Mon•y Making Pl1n 

-

CHARlES C. GilBERT & 840 W. IVY ST. SAN DIEG O 1 CALIF. 

HO \' S! H ~> rt>'!l 
tht' r t>a l thi ng! 
Just what you' re 
looking Cor . . . 
You' ll havt> the 
time or ).'OUr IICt>l 
10 s mall differ

rot booklet s wit h chockC.ull runniest 
cartoon~ (and other TH RILLI NG 
o trers) . You' ll be missing t>lenty- lf 
you d on't buy' em NOW. Don't delay ! 
Send a BUCK and we' ll s hlllthls run
Jlacked package t>ret>ald . No C .O.D . 

NUOKI, Dept. 244 Box 126-80., New York. l, N. Y. 

Your name a nd address on a 
postal card brings you a com
plimentary copy of " HOW TO 
MARKET YOUR SHORT' STORY" . 
Approved and praised by ama
teurs and professionals. Get your copy todayi 

CROYDON INSTITUTE, INC. 
1545 N. larrabee, Chicago 10 

REAL DIESEL ENGINE 
.95 rr • 

.i 
' ' 

$ 
WE' RE CRAZY, t hey tell us, glvlni 
away a real diesel engine, complete with 
cylinder and piston, car buretor, crank
shaft and connecting rod. All par ts 
completely machined, ready Cor easy as
sembly. ONLY $2.95. How do we do it? 
We're seJUng thousands of DEEZILS. 
So production's up; costs tumble down. 
DEEZIL Is a precision engine. Actually 
runs at 7500 RP M. P roduces 1/7 HP. 

Ideal for planes, boats, midget ears. 
Send $2.95 plus 25c postage to~ay. 

GOTHAM HOBBY CORP. 
107 Eas t l26th Str-t New York 35. N.Y. Dept. "s•• 

• 
' 
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PIPE EXPERTS SAY: ~ 
"Best Pipe I 've Ere•· -

Smoked-Regardless 
of Make·or Price!" ~ 

Here is Mr. Gentle's personal offer to you! 
He says, "Smoke my pipe for one week. I 
g uarantee you that it is the coolest, cleanest, 
driest, and most satisfying smoke you've ever 
had! If, after one week's time, you think it 
isn't all I claim, return it and we'll refund your 
money, including postage! Patented ceramic 
lined bowls come in Brown, Tan or Two-Tone. 
Superior to a n y briar, they are gum:anteed 
for life against burning out !" 
GENTLE, Jr.-chrome Plated ........ $3.50 ea. 2 for $6.00 

GENTLE, Jr.--Gold Plated .. .. ........ $6.00 ea. 2 for $11.00 

- ORDER BY MAIL -
COMPLETE SATISFACTION-OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 
Enclose money order or check with order. We pay post
age. If not fully satisfied, return pipe and we refund your 
money ... including postage! 

NO STAMPS OR C.O.D.'s PLEASE 

Utilities pay good money to trained Meter Engineers~ 
lncreased- demands regularly bring new opportunities~ 

H STUDY COURSE 
h ome training covers a ll tvn.•s 

FORT 
Dept. 510 

meters, instruments. 
callbratlo!l, repair. 

u. s & 

Tire. 
Wheel 

at a "give 
away" price. in two types:-
1. With Hlghspeed TIMKEN $ 
BEARING (With Grease Retainer } 8.95 
2. With Slowspeed NEEDLE $5 95 
BEARING (with Grease Retainer) • 

Fre·ioht Collect (Blk lb.) 
Ideal for Handcarts, Bogies, Trailers, Soap· 
box Racers, etc. A bargain from the world 's 
largest stock of all types of Airplane Ti res. 
Send your check or money order to: 

r .... c... •• 

FOR URANIUM-ORES 
CREDIT PLAN-FREE LITERATURE 

fiSHER RESEARCH LABORATORY Inc., 
Palo Alto. Calif. 

''CLEAN DRY'' 

NEW" CLEAN DAY" CLOTHES BRUSH. Chemi
cally treated. Trul;ra marvel. Cl eans Sui ts, Coats. 

Dresses Hats, Suede Shoes Window Shades. Uphol 
stered FUrniture.., Automobile Cushions

6 
etc. M agic 

Home Cl eaner. :::>imple. Easy. Use like rush . Cleans 
as it brushes. Saves drY-cleaning billa. &Us l ik<l wild/ 
SAMPLES for Agents ! Sample offer sent 
immediately to all who send name at once. A bandy 
P.C>Stal will do . SEND NO MONEY - ;wttJIOttr name. 
1\RISTEE CO . , 730 Bar Street. AKRON, OHIO 

. ' . 

• 

get it now-

ALLIED~$ NEW IISI 
RADIO CATALOG! 
196 PAGES OF 

BIG VALUES 

TELEVISION AND 
HO.ME RADIOS_..._ 

SERVICE SUPPLIES 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

AMATEUR CEAR 

AMPLIFIERS, P.A. 
SYSTEMS, RECORDERS 

Sed~ 
Radio's Leading 

Buying Guide 
Save money on every radio 
need! Get the new 196-page 
1950 ALLIED Catalog, preferred 
and used by everyone in radio. 
See the world's largest stocks 
of top-quality equipment, all 
at low, money-saving prices! 
Latest TV releases, home ra
dios and radio-phonos, Ama
teur equipment, PA systems 
and High-Fidelity Sound, re
corders, test instruments, 
builders' kits- plus thousands 
of parts, tubes, tools, books 
and diagrams. Have all t he ad
vantages of quick delivery, 
complete selections, big sav
ings and expert personal help 
from the World's Largest Ra
dio Supply House. Send today 
for your FREE copy of the 1950 
ALLIED Radio Buying Guide! 

ALLIED RADIO CORP. I 
I 833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 7-KK-9 I 
: Ch.icago 7, Illinois ; 

1 0 Rush FREE 1950 ALLIED Catalog 1 
I I 
I Name ••••••••••••••••••••• ,. • • • • • •.• • • • • . • • • • 1 
f I 
1 Address . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 

1 I \ City • ••••••••••••••••••• Zone • •• • • Sta.te • • • • • • 1 
' ~ 
, ___________________ _. 
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• I FINANCING I I PROFITS I 

I POLICIES I TAX£5 

I COSTS I 
BECOME AN EXPERT 

Choice of Bookkeeping -Advanced Accounting 
or CPA Coaching-No experience necessary! 

· The demand for skilled accountants-men who really 
know their business-is increasing. National and State 
l egislation is requiring of business much more in the 
way of Auditing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Or
ganization, Management, Finance. M en who prove 
their qualifications in this important field are pro
moted to responsible executive positions. 

Free 8ook-11Accountancy, tire Profession tlrat Pay~ 
Knowledge of bookkeeping unnecessary. We train 
you from ground up, or according to your individual 
needs. Low cost; easy terms. 

Send for free 48 page book describifig the LaSalle 
accountancy training, and t he opportunities in this 
highly profitable field. . 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION 

417 South Dearborn Street 
Dept. 1083-HR Chicago 5 
Please send me information on the 
training checked below. also "Ac
countancy, the Profession that 
Pays"- all without obligation. · 

OAccounti.ng 
0 CPA Coaching 
0 Expert Bookkeeping . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ~ - . 

Na11ze ... ... . . •• ••• •••• , •• •••... ...... . A ge .... • 

Address . .. . . • •..•..••.• .••• .... ... .... . .....•• • 

Jlc r·c's an outstanding manufac tUJ·ing op
portunity for· men with vision, energy anll 
a little capital. Br·ikcrc lc is sweeping the 
country because it has beauty, long life and nit ra comfort. Truly 
the world's most modern masonry. Distinctively different. 
Yet costs less than lumber b<'causc it is locally manufactured 
of local materials by local la bo r for loc·al building n<'cds. 

100%-150% Mark-Up on Costs 
You can be one of a national chain of local plants. High 
income potentials. Can be s tart<'d on moc.lc r:•tc inn~stmcnt. 

Wide-O()Cn market. R<'ctnil·cs no cxpc·ricucc; no 
skilled labor. We SUJ'(Jiy a ll <'CJUipmcut. Ea~y 

te rms, if nc<'CS!>ary. We wm·k with you to 
put it ov<'r. Write for Brikc·rc tc Bouk No.2 
ami tentative r t>s<'rvaticm of territory. 

Brikcrete Associates, Inc. 
4675 S. Division Ave., Grond Ropido I, Mich. 
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Increase your output~·· 
Year 'round business! 

NEW 
BED KNIFE GRINDER 

sharpens all 
STRAIGHT EDGE TOOLS 

Model 50 Ideal Bench Grinder 
doubles your output of sharpening 

lobs, speedily grinds straight 
blade knives. Sharpens all 

kinds of straight edge 
tools and ice skates. 
Write for FREE, fact

filled folder. 

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY 
Dept. D-4, Plymouth, Ohio 

U-MAK-IT BOAT KITS 
5 ROWBOATS 8 TO u fT. 

6 OUTBOARDS 12T016 FT. 

3 INBOARDS 16 TO 23FT. 

& CABIN CRUISER 
. 

SEND25c (coin) ORDER YOUR CATALOGS TODAY 

U AK--IT PRODUCTS ~:~•;!!1"11':..5:: 

• • pwtOSm 
No musical knowledge needed. Piano tuners in great demand 
everywhere. Train under experts. Learn with phonognpb 
recordings in 30 days. We furnish recordings, instruction 
books and professional tools (including record player if 
needed). We show you how to line up part or full time work 
for big earnings. Send for FREE literature today. 

CAPITOL CITY TUNING SCHOOL 
Dept. 1033, 211 E·. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Michigan 

LEATHERCRAFT 
COPPER TOOLING 
TEXTILE PAINTING 

Make your spare time PROFITABLE. Send toda y for 
FREE illustrated catalog showing everything you need. 
KIT KRAFT, 7377 Melrose Ave., Dept. BD-10, Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

NY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief 

When disorder of kidney function permits poisonous 
matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nagging 
backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequen t or scanty passages 
with smarting and burning sometimes shows there is 
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder. 

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills, a 
stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions for over 
50 years. Doan's give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills. 

-
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MONEY BACK 
if not delighted 
IN 10 DAYS 

guaranteed 

15 JEWEL WRISTWATCH 
ORIGIN AU Y $30 to $55 

. ' OUR PRICE 
Lwrunous dial Now only 

iecond ~:i~~ $12 9 water . repellent • 
. . . shock uro
tected . • . 
anti -mapetlc. 
Imported Swiss 
precision move
ment and ease. Worth 
t ri this low price 
OnlLY $12.95 plus $1.30 tax 
.Don't delay. Order now 

' ' • . . 
' 

• 

17 JEWE181u~~~hNCHRONO 
ORIGIN AU Y $71.50 

Thousands OUR PRICE 
sold at $71.50 Now Only 
2-push button $ 
wri~t wa.tch • combination 2195 
stopwatch. 
telemeter . 
tachometer. j£)1~~ 
lncablock shock resistant 
feal ure. Sweep second 
h a n d . Anti - magnetic. 
Radium dial. Stainless 
steel back. Unbrrakable 

stal. Only $21.!15 plus 
20 tax. Order· now . 

7 JEWEL SELF WIND 7 JEWEL SHOCK PROO 
WATERPROOF 

ORIGINALLY $71.95 • Sweep Second Hand OUR INCABLOCK-Shock Protected 

ORIGIN~LLY $59.00 e LUMINOUS DIALS PRICE 
e WATER-PROOF Now 

PLASTIC BAND 
Sturdy guaran· Only 

PRICE NOW ONLY 
One of World's OUR PRICE NOW ONLY 

Handsome $16·95· ~~rJ 
teed men's $4 9· 5 watch. Built to • 
keep accurate 
time. Many 

~~e~in:~s $2495 
Winds self as 
rou move. 
Water and shock 
resistant. Anti
magnetic. Ace 

accurate. 
Has sweep 
second hand. 
Non-ntagnetic. 
Kept accurate formerly sold . mll• 

at double this Drlce and 
more. Yours now at 
only $4.95 plus 50c tax. 
Order now for self and 
gifts. 

' 'alue at former $71.50 
price. Now only 
$24.95. plus $2.50 
tax. Order now. 

time after 72-hour 
test under water. 

· Amazing value at 
$16.95 plus $1.70 
tax Order now. 

FREE! 
Handsome expansion band in
cluded free if you send full 
payment plus tax with your 
order 

FROM THIS AD, FOR SELF AND FOR 
THRILLING GIFTS. Lowest prices ever. for these guaranteed 
watches! Order now on famous 1-year written guarantee. Send 
only $1 down payment with order. Pay balance to postman on 
arrival plus oostage. Or we J>ay posta.ge if vou enclose full pay
ment plus tu with your order. 

MARYLAND DISTRIBUTORS. Dept. 85 501 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore 2 

- ~ l 0 8 0 ~ Q -- ---- -- --
--·---~ .. ------·------- --- ----r-

8 U Y AT 
WH OLESALE 

WHOLESALE SLIGHTLY 
USED TIRES 

DIRECT TO YOU 
(J 0°/o discount on 2 or 

more tires if you send this 
od with order ) 

TUBE DELIVERED WITH 
TIRE AT NO EXTRA COST 
For 1 5" or 16" Passenger Tires 

Safe-Our tires used on school buses and ambulances 
All .good tires with a 

GOLD BOND GUARANTEE FOR 12 MONTHS 
550-16 $3.54 600-20 ........ $7.98 825-20 .... $11 .19 1000-22 .... $17.70 
600-16 .... 3.59 30-5 .......... 7.98 900-20 .... 11.89 1100-22 .... 16.89 
650-16 .... 3.89 650-20 ........ 7.69 1000-20 .. .. 12.89 900-24 
700-16 .... 4.59 700-20 (8) .. 9.29 1100-20 .... 13.89 (40-8) .... 21.60 
550·15 .... 3.79 700-20 1200-20 .... 18.78 900-16...... 8.98 
650·15 .... 3.89 (10) ...... 12.48 750-24 825-15 
700-15 .... 3.98 750-20 (8) .. 8.19 (36-6) .... 12.21 (14 ply) 14.10 
550-17 .... 5.69 750-20 38-7 750-15 
750.16 .... 8.40 (10) ...... 9.19 (825-24) .. 13.75 (12 ply) 11.30 

. 
Exceptionally good tread-No recaps-Wit.h a 

GOLD BOND GUARANTEE FOR 24 MONTHS 
600-16 .... 6 ply Military-Mud and Snow Tire .... $6.37 600-20 .... $ 9.75 
550-16 ...... $5.19 550-15 ...... 4.81 825-20 .. $15.98 650-20 .... 9.7S 
600-16 ...... 5.29 525-18 ...... 6.69 900-20 .. 15.98 700-20 .... 10.98 
650-16 ...... 5.29 550.17 ...... 7. 99 1000-20 .. 16.89 32-6(8) .... 10.49 
700-16 ...... 6.29 650-15 ..... . 4.98 700-15 .. 5.29 32-6(10) .. 13.75 

GOLD BOND SPECIAL-750-20 MILITARY TIRES 
Will fit 650 ll 20 7.00 X 20 (8 & 10 ply) 34 X 7 (8 & 10 ply) 
Special .......................... .. $1 0.49 Guaranteed 12 months 
Superior Quality .. .. . .. .. .. . 12.98 Guaranteed 18 months 
Gold Bond Finest ............ 14.98 Guaranteed 24 months 
900 x 16 Special............ 9.03 900 x 16 extra $11.19 

Send check or money order with this ad 

GOLD BOND TIRE CO., Dept. PS 24 
512 NORTH 1ST ST., RICHMOND, VA. 

"A gold bond written guarantee with every tire" 

I 

Favorite of home owners and craftsmen 
for 20 years! SPEEDY SPRAYER gives 
your work that professional paint finish 
everyone admires. Sprays · paint, enamel, 
varnish, lacquer, etc. . . . 4 to 7 times 
faster than hand brushing! Lightweight, 
portable, uses any !4 H.P. motor. Improved diaphragm 
principle assures clean, oil-free air. You'll find dozens 
of time and money saving uses for SPEEDY SPRAYER, 
including spraying insecticides 2-4-D and DDT. Com
plete outfit, without motor, only $29.95. 
At leading hardware, lumber, and auto supply dealers. 

FREE-write for handy booklet "How to Spray," 
W. R. BROWN CORPORATION 

5718 Armitage Ave. • Chicago 39, Ill. 
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?'tee,, 
"HOW TO BUY A 
TRAILER COACH" 
Send today tor new 
bookle t. Tells what 
to look tor ... how to 
Juclge values ... p ro-
tect your Investment 
.. . and make your 
dollars go farther. 

NEW MODELS ••• 
NEW ECONOMY! 
Write fo r free catalogs 
s howing lates t m o d e ls . 
Convenient floor pla ns , 
unique featur~s for all
y ea r livin g a nd travel. 

SCHULT CORP., Dept.3110, Elkhart, Ind. 
In Canada: John Inglis Co., ltd., Toronto 

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER OF LATEST MOD TODAY 
U you want a REAL GUN for PRACTICAL USE Inside or outdoors, 
get a SAFE-cLEAN-ECONOMICAL-BENJAMIN with Adjustable 
Power and Amazing Accuracy. Use BENJAMIN H-C PELLETS for 
BEST RESULTS 1n all rifled modela. WRITE AT ONCE. 
BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO., 111 IIARION ST., ST. LOUIS 4, 110. 

Bigger oney! 

STUDY AT HOME for BUSINESS SUCCESS and 
LARGER PERSONAL EARNINGS. 40 years expert 
instruction-over 114,000 students enrolled. LL.B 
Degree awarded. All text material furnished. Easy 
payment plan. Send now for FREE BOOK-"Law and 
Executive Guidance." It explains the course-how 
you may enroll and the many ways you may profit 
from Law Study. Write TODAY to : (v.l. Approved) 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dept. 19-PS, 646 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. 
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New Surplus 
Dial indicator-face- 2 1,4" graduated in 
1 / lOOOths. Dial reading-o-50-0; spindle 
travel-1'1. : can be used on stationary or re
volving parts on lathes, milling .m achines, 
drill presses, etc. and for automotive work. 
Comes complete with dial gage, Reg. Sold 
hole <lttachment, bar with up- S23.00 
right, clamp sliding swivel, dial NOW 
holding rod and 3 contact $1 5 00 
points-with case shown. • 
SID TOOL CO., 183 Grand St., New York, New York 

Build it- Fix it with AMBROID 
The Universal Liquid 
Waterproof Cement 

"It Stays Stuck" 
At your dealers-or send 25cCor 
generou s 2 oz. tube. Po>!tpalrt. 

AMBROID CO.. 308 Franklin Street. Boston 10. Mass. 

patterns: 
Bull Ter· 
Penii'Uln, 
30c. All 

•J:LYING DUCK 
Wind revolves wtnga, Realistic appearance. 
Pattern, InatruetloiUI and wtng Pinion Kit ; 
brasa bearJ.na' , ateeJ shaft. wing lUlra .• 
bolts, nuts and washers. :)Oc:. Pattern and 
Tnstru c tlons withou t kit . 25e. Postpaid. 

Dept. 7 ·BA 
STROTHER PATTERN SERVICE 

Box 128 Belington, w. va. 

SENSATIONAL NEW MODEL! 
ONLY 11 p ounds w eight ! One hand 
operation ! Money-Back Guarantee of 
Superiority. Write for full details. 

Low 
Factory 
Price 

• 
Fully 

Guaranteed 
• 

Some 
Dealerships 
Awailable 

world's 
largest 
maker 
of fiDe 

locatdh. 

Make money. Know bow to break and 
train boi'Be8. Wr~ todav far thu boot 
FREE, together with apeclal otter of 
a course In Animal Breeding. It you 

are Interested ln Galttng and Rldlne the saddle 
h orse. check here ( ) Do U todav-now • 

. 
BEERY SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP 
Dept. 5810 Pleasant Hill, Ohio 

NEWESTB-M ERMOWER 
For Modern Lawn Care 

Mode l 0·3 

Newest addition to our family of fine 
power lawn mowers. light, 3-wheel , 

rotary blade mower. lifetime con· 
struction . Pawerful11f2 h .p. 4 -cycle 

engine . Self-propelled 
and other model$ avail · 
able, including build-it· 
yourself Kit. 

Write ror Free Literature 

B·M MOWER CO., Box 66-PS, Blue Mound, Kans· 
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BUOYANCY 
IN EVERY 

STEP/ 
Now you can walk on a mil
lion a ir b ubbles. Sponge 
rubber cushioned innersole 
protects your feet from ja rs 
and jolts. A handsome Regal 
Dress Shoe acclaimed by 
many as " the Most Comfort
able Shoe in America". Won
derful · for men who are on 
their feet all day, Complete 
range of styles - all at 
Regal ' s new reduced low 
price of $8.80. Send for FREE 
catalog todayl 

WRITE;,., 

FREE 
CATALOG 

REGAL SHOE CO.· Dept. 228, Whitman, Mass. 

$$ EXTRA PROFITS! $$ 

Flocks & Sandblasts 
Dual Purpose Spray Gun I Uses only 25 lbs. Air Pressure I 
• Thousands of ·uses in Rome, Sh op, Industry : 
Makes Auto Interiors Clean & New, Lines 

. drawers, Marproofs lamp bases, Heflnlshes any 
obJect. All In colorful Flock. Etch & Frost win· 
dows, glassware, etc . Removes Paint & Rust from 
Autos, Tool~;. Guaranteed! Send $19.75 or write 
for tree Information. Flocking supplies. 

BLASTO SPRAY GUN MFG. 
Dept, S·Oct., 7007 Haas Ave., Los Angeles 47 ,Calif. 

TELEPHONES 
We can meet any Inter
communication telephone 
re~ulrement. 

~f :f:hoer;.e ~~t.le~ $1795 
Complete with batter! es. 

. . · ·· · .. wlrei etc. Telephone 
· · · · supp les and parts of 

eve ry description. 25 o/o deposit with order, 
balance C.O.D .. F .O .B. Brooklyn. 

3 . INQUIRIES WELCOMED "" 
USTERI TEUPHOIE CO. 01111. PS·7 320 11111 St. lr11klyn, 15, I . Y. SOulll 1·1111 

SAVE UP T 
50%:~~E 

Toe 
lncL "' 

All ,,,u, 

WE PAY POSTAGE! 
SHIP MODELS •• • TRAINS ••• PLA NES 
Cars •• • Art Sup p lies •• • Tools •• , 

Project • • . Games. 
U.S.A. an d c an ad a Order s Only. 

l r1c:rtttt: to. 1M. W • .., ....... """' 
BERMAN'S DIAMOND 

LOAN BANK 
oept. , s Berman Bl Balto. 1, Md. 

' 

c.\\\ cracks in chain 
{ ~-

Makes loose 
joints firm, 
sands to a 
smooth finish! · 

Reset \oose hinges ... 

Replaces rotted 
wood, tightens 
loose screws ... 
easy to apply! 

~epa\rs broken toys, 

• 

Mend cracks, 
nicks! Smooth 
finish! 

Also useful in filling cracks in floors, nail 
and screw holes, repairing loose tiles. 
Handles li~e putty . .. hardens into wood! 

IN CANS 
OR TUBES 

DOZENS OF OTHER USES 
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We hove hund reds of urg e nt requests fo r 
A. & E. Me chanics·· key men in Aviation 
· · from airline s, oil companies, fixe d bose 
operators, e tc., b oth U. S. and O ve rse as. 
Training in o C. A. A. approved school 
is the quickest wa y to get ahe a d . 
Emb ry-Riddle students lea rn fast with 
modern equipme nt ... working 
on live aircraft in airline -size hangars. 

ENGINEERING 
Embry-Ridd le's Desig n Eng in eering and 
Mainte nance course offers you elig ib ility 
for A. & E. certification p lus nece ssary 
basic engineering knowle dg e 
req uired to fi II po sitions suc h as 
Maintenance Foreman o r Fie ld Service, 
Project or Soles ·Eng ineer. 

' If your a im is high, toke th is course. 

A.&E. 
COMBINED WITH COMMERCIAL 

Pilot Mechanics who con test fly the 
ship s they repair ... e xecutive pilots 
a b le to service their own aircraft .. 
a irmen w ith dual ability ore needed 
by aviation companies and operato rs. 
Emb ry-Riddle combination training offers 
you the most in your aviation caree r. 

COMMERCIAL PILOTS 
Flying holds a reo I future for 
Embry-Rid dle trained pilots. A 
q uo rter-century of e xperience with 
30,0 00 students . .. the beit instruc tors, up-to · _...._,..........,. 
dote airc ra ft, superb yeor-' round fl ying 
weathe r .. . q ua lifications unexcelled 
a nywhere . Inst rument and inst ructor' s 
ratings ore a lso ava ilable. 

Dean o( Enro llments · Dept. 9 I 
Embry-Riddle School o( Aviation 
Miami 30, Florid;~ 

I a m lnterll.sti!d In .• . 

0 A .& E. Mec hanic 

0 Commu cial Pll01 

O Engineerinll 
P/#11, p,.;, , 

Nil ME 
ADDRESS ______________________ ___ 

Ciry 

Su r< - ------- AJ.< -----

0 A.& E. Combined w ith 
Commercial Pilot 

O Fl yin R Me-c ha nic 

O Drafdns & D<Jian 

Chu lt On, I BV<rt ran 
\ Non•Vtrtn n 

TRAIN IN MIAMI-- AIR CAPITAL Of THE WORLD 
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Everybody has his own pet idea of some gadget he 
would like to see in general use. What is YOURS? 
Popular Science will pay $5.00 for each one pub
lished. Use government postcards only. Contributions 
cannot be acknowledged or returned. 

• 

Dipping vats for painting Venetian blinds. 
These could be of various dep ths to a<:<:ornmo
date d ifferent length slats. One dip would paint 
each slat and they <.:ould be hung up to dry.
V. Hoffman, S71ringfield Gardens. N . Y. 

Raised positive and negative symbols on auto 
storage batteries. Then it would be simple to 
identify the poles even if the battery were dirty 
and the poles corroded or marred by tools.
Harold Myers, Kennewick, W ash. 

• 
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WHITE SIDEWALL TIIIII:S , CHROME WHEEL COVERS , R EA R BUMPER iUARDS AND R EAR FENDER SCUFF GUAR DS OPTI ONAL AT EXTRA COST 

• 

The car that likes 
to be compared 

• 

NEW 

Yes, it likes to be compared for COMFORT, too! 
~· 1 with a new glide! The new Plymouth · 
flUAt cradles all passengers between the wheels. 
It has airplane-type shock absorbers; a lower· 
ceriter of gravity; and a new diagonal mounting 
o~ rear shock absorbers that reduces sidesway. 

straight up- then com
pare! The new Plymouth 

gives you generous head and 
shoulder room where you need 
it. Chair-height seats are wider , 
deeper from front to back. 

COMPARE I 

22 
quo1ity feoturet found in 

of mo st high-priced co M. 

Low -priced PLYMOUTH hos 

Low -priced cor .,.. hos 

• 

clean fresh air the 
year 'round. An op

tional under-the-hood system 
provides the comfort of 
ventilation in summer, both 
heat and defrosting in winter. 

he a vier-than -average 
people with individ

ual cushioning! These extra seat 
springs front ~nd back can be · 
inserted to meet family require
ments for cushion firmness. 

_Plymouth value against other cars. 
Not only for comfort, but for perform

ance, for safety, for all features! Drive Plymouth. 
Compare it on the road. And see the new Quality 
Chart at your dealer's; a condensed version at left. 
PLYMOUTH Division of CHRYSLER CORPORATION, Detroit 31, Michigan 

• 
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MOTORISTS WISE 

T . M . P EG. U • .S. P A T , Of, 

MAKES CARS STAY BEAUTIFUL 

Better tht:~n /() 
'Here-Tod«y. 

)one -JbmprrQW' 
Pol/shin9s / 
~ 

Simonizing saves you time as 
it saves the finish! 

Don't waste your t ime with 'tem
porary polishings'l Simonizing gives 
lo ng lasting beauty . .. protects the 
fini sh and keeps colors from fading. 
Do as millions of motorists ... Simoniz 
your car. It's easy to do yourself. 
THE SIMONIZ COMPANY, CHICAGO 16, ILL • 

Use Simoniz Kleener (liquid or paste) to dean finish. 
Then Simoniz for lasting beauty. Sold everywhere I 
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Plastic insulation. After you spliced two wires, 
such a liquid could be painted over the splice. 
When dry, it would be neater and less bulky 
than a wrapping of tape on the wires.-Ray 
Sherman, Belleville, Wis. 

Offset posts for electric fences. Weeds and 
grass grow up and sometimes cause shorts . .With 
the posts offset, you could run a mower beneath 
the wire or c~t the weeds with a scythe.
Archie Casebolt, Brooklyn, Iowa. 

One handle for broom and mop sets. The end 
of the handle could be threaded to fit various 
brooms and mops. Such an arrangement would 
be a space saver in most storage closets.-Sula 
Butler, Los Angeles. 

}' I h 
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Now science gives the naviga
tor an improved " homing pi
geon instinct,'' a way in which 
-without checking sun or stars 
-he can head directly home. 

Already thorou ghly proved , 
Loran equipment has been sim
plified through RCA research and 
engineering, so that almost any
one can learn to use it in a few 
minutes. Free of human error, 
readings appear directly on the 
instrument. A quick check gives 
the ship's position. 

Brain o£ the new Loran is a circuit 

RCA scien tists develop new direct-reading Loran instrument 
which simplifies problems of navigation . 

ing_ pigeon r;oes 7b ~eo 
developed at RCA Laboratories which 
splits seconds into millions of parts
·accurately measures th.e diJierence in 
the time it takes a pair of radio signals 
to travel from shore to ship. 

Given this information , the 
Loran navigator , hundreds of 
miles from shore, can determine 
his p osition quickly and accu
rately. Loran's simplicity adapts it 
to every type of vessel from mer
chant ship to yacht. Manufactured 
by Radiomarine Corporation of 
America, a service of RCA, it is 
already being installed in U. S. 
Coast Guard rescue ships. 

The meaning of RCA research 

RCA's contribution to the devel
opment of the new direct-reading 
Loran is another example of the 
continued leadership in science 
and engineering which adds value 
beyond price to any product or 
service of RCA. 

* * * 
TT1e 11ewest developments in televiston, 
radio, 'and electronics can be seen in 
action at RCA Exhibition Hall, 36 W e.~t 
49th St., N. Y. Admission is free. Radio 
Corporation of America, RCA Building,. 
Radio City, N. Y. 20. 

World Leader in Radio- Hrsl- in 7elevision 
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As this cableman runs his pickup coil 
along th~ cable, his ear tells him when 
he has hit the exact spot where unseen 
trouble is interfering with somebody's 
telephone service. · 

Trouble develops when water enters 
~ cable sheath cracked perhaps by a 
bullet or a flying stone. With insula
tion damaged, currents stray from one 
wire to another or to the sheath. At the 
telephone office, electrical tests on the 
faulty wires tell a repairman approxi
mate! y where to look for the damage . 

A special "tracer" current, sent over 
the faulty wires, generates a magnetic 
field. Held against the sheath, an ex
ploring coil picks up the distinctive 
tracer signal and sends it through an 
amplifier on the man's belt to head
phones. A change in signal strength 
along the cable tells the exact location 
.of the "fault." 

Compact, light, simple to use, this 
test set makes it easier for repairmen 
to keep your line in order. It is another 
example of how Bell Laboratories re
search helps make Bell Telephone serv
ice the mos-t dependable in the world. 

• co . 
. - ·-· 

I • -,. -

• 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 

Exploring and Inventing, devising and perfecting, for con

tinued improvements and economies in telephone service . 

... 
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T HE old saw that "a good workman never 
complains of his tools" is too often used 

to excuse poor tools. It really means that a 
good workman won't put up with bad tools 
that make his job harder. So he begins·a job 
by working on the tools before he starts on 
the work. 

Only an expert, in fact, can make do with 
poor tools if he must. A beginner needs the 
best. 
. Yet, every day, some father or big brother 
tosses an eager youngster a bent screwdriver 
or a battered hammer and thinks he has done 
his duty. 

Perhaps the worst offenders are the par
ents and doting uncles who pay good money 
for boy-size "kits" that even an expert would 
curse. 

Saws of trash steel with "teeth" that hard
ly cut soap. Hammers with soft heads that 
come off on the first try-and handles of as-

sembled splinters. Edged tools sharp enough 
only to cut young fingers. 

The excuse for this slick junk is that it 
comes in small sizes-and real tools to fit 
small hands are hard to find. 

This is a challenge to the makers of those 
good tools of which no good workman com
plains. And they have a bigger stake in the 
problem than fitting bigger hands. For it will 
be a sad day for this <;ountry when boys stop 
wanting to make something for themselves, 
of themselves, and by themselves. 

The manufacturers have a double respon
sibility_ to make and merchandise tools for 
beginners. First quality tools, for young 
hands, that can wear the proud old labels. 
That can drive the junk back to the scrap pile. 

If there are to be good workmen tomor
row, they must have good tools today. 

~ .... 4 1 '""'t•~~os 
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R. J. ReJ"nolda Tobacco Co .. 
Wlnat.on-Salem, N.C. 
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A pipe-smoking man scores a hit with the ladies. And 
Prince Albert-America's largest-selling smoking to
bacco- scores with pipe smokers who demand a mild, 
rich-tasting tobacco. P.A.'s choice, crimp cut tobacco is 
specially treated to insure against tongue bite. Get P.A.! 

GRANP FOR ROLLING YOtJR 
OWN C!GAREITEs; roo/ 

lhe National Joy Smoke 

• 

• 
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II EG. U.S. I'AT. OH ' • • U6nt/1/y 

~~ .... t~~ v • ... o •"'Ur,.,IRg • • • There's more than sun to make this 
farmer hot. The sun helmet is for shade, but the rubber gloves, respirator, spe
cial clothes, and shield are to protect him from the deadly effects of the radio
active phosphon1s, mixed with other fertilizing agents, that he is spreading over 
the soil. With a Geiger counter, soil scientists at the Georgia Experiment Station 
near Griffin then b·ace the "hot" phosphorus in samp]e plants and determine the 
exact amount and distribution of the fertilizer they have absorbed. This helps 
tell farmers just when, where, and how much fertilizer to use for best results. To 
hold the phosphorus, the tractor is equipped with a special Plexiglas® hopper 
that provides a protective shield against its radiation. 
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l'our ga.rd can be your airport 
with two new planes that 

land or take oil in a few feet. Cover by Reynold Brown 

By Devon Francis 
PS photos by W. W. Morris 
and Hubert Luckett 

FOR a quarter of a century they have been 
talking about designing personal air

planes capable of landing on and taking off 
from a piece of real estate no bigger than a 
tennis court. Small airplanes, airmen argued, 
had to do that if they were going to have 
any utility. Hundreds, if not thousands, of 
false starts have been made on that kind of 
a flying machine. 

Now, at long last, it looks as though they 
are getting somewhere. 

Two new experimental planes promise to 
fill the bill. Both have "fixed, wings, like 
other airplanes. Both would let their owners 
fly to and from any place boasting a sizable 
lawn, not just between airports. Neither has 
the helicopter's costliness or its complexity. 

Orie, called the Helioplane® (to liken it 
to a helicopter in performance), lands in 
half the width of a city lot, against a 25-
m.p:h. wind. It takes off, in the same wind, 
in 50 feet. It requires about twice that when 
there's no wind. 

The other plane is called the Paraplane® 
(to liken it to a parachute in performance) . 

Its designer expects the production version 
will at least equal the Helioplane. 

By contrast, present-day standard light
planes cruising at 100 miles an hour or bet
ter require several hundred feet for land
ing in still air and somewhat more space for 
taking off-unless there is a crackerjack 
pilot at the controls. 

One of these two new planes was built 
by a couple of college professors, the other. 
by the son of the man who invented the ice
cream cone. And, weirdly, the ice-cream 
cone had more than a little to do with the 
design of that second airplane. 
· Except in performance, and the fact that 
both have been built on a financial shoe
string, the two planes have little in common. 
One looks like almost any other lightplane. 
The other resembles a vest-pocket edition of 
a gull-wing Navy fighter. But both have 
fantastic angles of climb and descent. And 
both are as well-behaved at low speeds as 
a hobbled lamb. 

The Para plane (which is pictured on the 
cover of this issue of PoPULAR SciENCE) has 
the more romantic background. The in
ventor, Edward M. Lanier, and his father, 
Edward H . Lanier, both unredeemed .._ 
skeptics in lightplane design, experi- ., 
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Batlike configuration plus gull-wing dihedral 
helps Paraplane's lift , aids stability. At root, 
wing chord is 10 ft . 'Wing loading is 12 lb. 
compared with the usual lightplane's 7 or 8 lb. 

Scoops take in air, also change contour of 
wing's lower surface, boosting lift. Their maxi
mum opening ranges .from 6 in. to 2 in. Wing 
area is small-100 sq. ft., about half usual area. 

mented for years with odd-looking flying 
machines. They got the idea for a cell of 
low-density air in the top of the wing 
right out of the ice-cream cone that the 
elder Lanier invented. 

Ruminating on the cone, the Laniers 
dropped weighted paper cups from the 
window of a 12-story building. Some of 
the cups were open at the top, some· were 
sealed. The sealed cups beat the open cups 
to the ground. 

Here's why. A low-pressure area forms 
inside an open-top cup on its way to the 
ground. It falls too fast for the surround
ing ail· to flow inside and maintain normal 
density. Thus the low-pressure area slows 
the cup's fall by creating added lift. 

Lanier figured he could get the same 
kind of added lift by building big holes in 
the tops of his Paraplane's wings. The 

108 POPULAR SCIENCE 

Pencil points to bank of jets through which 
air streams from scoops in front. Maximum de
pression of doors, which cover thixd of wing 
area, varies from 8 in. inboard to H~ in. a t tip. 

\ 

Control for coops and doors is hidden at right 
in experimental cockpit. Power is from Conti
nental 90-hp., opposed-cylinder engine. It turns 
ordinary propeller at 2,300 r.p.m. for cruising. 

holes create a greater-than-normal low-pres
sure area-a mild semi-vacuum-on the wing 
sm·face while the plane is descending. The 
reason for that is the same reason that most 
aii·plane wings are bulbous in front. The 
air has to speed up to get over the bulge, 
and when it speeds up it gets thinner. An 
airplane flies only because the air speed
ing across the top of the wing is thinner 
than normal. The air below the wing keeps 
trying to push up into this semi-vacuum. 
That creates lift. In this way, some three
fifths of the lift generated by a wing in 
flight comes from the top surface. The rest 
results from the "planing" effect of the bot
tom of the wing on the air- the same thing 
that makes a flat stone skip along the sur
face of water. 

Thus the Paraplane uses its wing holes 
to supplement ordinary lift. The pilot 

• 

• 

• 
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creates the holes merely by pushing a lever 
in the cockpit. The lever opens doors in 
the tops of the wings. By releasing it, he 
can make the wing tops again as smooth 
as those of a conventional airplane. 

That's only half the trick Lanier performs 
with his wing. Some airplanes have slots on 
the leading edges of their wings, amounting 
to a secondary leading edge. These slots 
control a very thin layer of air flowing close 
to the wing sm·face. Known as the boundary 
layer, this air must wash the wing smoothly 
for lift to result. But at low speed, or when 
the wing is tilted up sharply, the boundary 
layer tends to separate from the wing too 
soon and "burble" - thereby sacrificing lift 

r ·· ·--

Second high-performance ship, Helioplane, 
takes off at spectacular climb angle without dan
ger of stalling. Plane's 29-foot span is normal, 
but length is 4 ft . greater as aiel to stability. 

Big 9-foot Aeroinatic propeller ( PS, May,., '48, 
p. 164) dwarfs standard 6-foot prop. Penorm
ance depends on area covered , goes up as square 
of length. Engine is fuel-injection Continental. 

I 

and increasing drag. It is the boundary layer 
that gets out of control when a "stall" de
velops. Slots help prevent stalls. Air streams 
through them, washes back over the wing, 
and re-establishes part of the lost lift. 

Lanier attacks the problem of boundary
layer control- but in a different way. In
stead of slots, he has scoops just un der. the 
leading edge. They serve the same func
tion. By making the scoops big and their 
outlets on the wing top mere slits, he gets 
a venturi effect. Compressed by the re
stricted space, the escaping air leaves faster 
than it entered. This helps control the 
obstreperous boundary layer and pro- .. 
vides the Paraplane with added lift . ., 

, 

• ... ~ .. 
Wing is from standard Piper Vagabond with 5-
ft .-3-in. chord. Goodyear landing gear casters 
for crosswinds. Plane was built for two college 
professors by W iggins Airways' Joseph Gar side. 

Reduction gear lets engine turn 2.3 to 1. Prop 
turns 1;200 revs maximum and 1,080 at cruise. 
Inventors stress that the minimum speed, un
like most planes', is above wing's stall point. 
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· · · Full-span ·atito~atic · slots give Helioplane 
boundary-layer control at high angles of wing 
attack. Pilot retains full control at 30°-twice the 
angle of climb that ordinary wing will permit. 

Innovation in Helioplane is lack of vents in 
cowling for escape of air taken in to cool engine. 
Instead, air is routed through exhaust pipe and 
into "hush-box," above, reducing noise level . 

• 

So much for the Paraplane. The new 
Heliqplane is something else again. Being 
Hawn at Norwood, Mass., it is the brainchild 
of Otto C. Koppen, professor of aeronautical 
engineering at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and Lynn L. Bollinger, former 
transport pilot who is now professor of busi
ness administration in the Harvard Business 
School. On Professor Koppen's own state
ment, this airplane incorporates nothing new 
in lightplane design. What it does do, how
ever, is combine known principles of flight 
• m a new way. 

It has slots. It also has full-span flaps on 
the trailing edge of the wing. Flaps are no 
novelty; all transports have them. They mo
mentarily change the shape of the wing, 
giving more lift for take-off, or high lift and 
added drag for landing. 

110 POPULAR SCIENCE 

Flaps and spoilers also contribute to extraordi
nary control characteristics. Full-span flaps are 
also ailerons, responding to stick at any setting. 
For present, spoilers are experimental. 

• 

One of plane's neat problems was yaw at low 
speed-tendency to turn opposite to bank. This 
was remedied by splitting rudder. Bottom half 
is linked to ailerons, top half to rudder pedals. 

The Helioplane also has spoilers, the 
gimmicks used on gliders to disturb the 
boundary layer and decrease lift for landings. 
The Helioplane' s spoilers, unlike a glider's, 
respond not to a separate control but instead 
to the control stick. They are being used 
experimentally for added lateral control at 
very low airspeeds. If a wind gust pushes a 
wing up, the spoilers open up on that side 
of the plane to kill part of the lift. 

But the Helioplane's most unusual feature 
is a huge propeller geared down to turn at 
about half engine speed. The reason for 
that is based on the same fact that makes 
pilots of jet airplanes. cautious about their 
airspeed in landing and taking off-a gas 
m<'>Ving at high velocity doesn't provide 
much thrust at low aircraft speeds. The gas 
displaces too much air too fast. 

. 
' 
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I CC!> descent and climb, low speed of new 
expcrimentaJ planes make good- ized lawn an 

Present -day li#!htpl<m e , unlike Paraplane and 
Helioplane, lack utility because they require low 

Amon~ atte mpts to p roduce usehi1 personal 
aircraft have been Curtiss Tanager ( left ), win-

._._ _ _ L.b~ -

airport. Even so, several hundred feet of "free
way" - unobstructed area-must be available. 

approaches and several hundred feet of take-off
land ing space when there is no wind to help. 

ncr of 1929's 100,000 Guggenheim contest, .. 
Ercoupe (center ), cur\'ed-wing job ( right ) . ., 
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The reverse is also true: a big volume of 
air displaced at low velocity provides a 
lot of push at low aircraft speeds. The 
average lightplane's propeller threshes the 
air with a considerable loss of thrust until 
Hying speed is attained. By contrast, the 
Helioplane's big, slow propeller gives ample, 
instantaneous thrust right away. 

The giant prop helps another way, too: 
Any schoolboy knows that an airplane's 
wings derive additional lift from the back
ward "prop wash." That's why propellers 
are mounted as they are on transports. The 
Helioplane' s propeller covers much more 
wing area with backwash than does that 
of the conventional lightplane. 
. It is not abusing the meaning of the word 

to say that both the Paraplane and the Helio
plane perform sensationally. I watched 
both of them fly. The Helioplane will float 
along level without losing altitude at less 
than 30 miles an hour. In its present form 

. the Para plane will do the same thing at 
something above 30 miles an hour. 

The Paraplane, based at Marlton-Medford 
airport in western New Jersey, took off 
with a run of less than 200 feet, against a 
choppy wind of perhaps 20 m.p.h. It landed 
with a run of about 150 feet. In itself, that 
wasn't too impressive. I've done that in a 
Piper J -3. The Helioplane performed a lot 
better against a 25-mile wind. 

Paraplane Climbs Like Rocket 

What was impressive was the Paraplane's 
rocketlike rate of climb and sharp angle of 
descen~. Moreover, Lanier says that his 
experimental airplane is 225 pounds over
weight, beefed up for its tests, and that his 
production job will land in less than 100 
fe.et and ~ake off in 100 feet. 

Both airplanes are described as spinproof. 
Each will cruise at 100 to 110 miles an hour. 

As a run-of-the-mill lightplane pilot, I 
• 

have three criticisms to make of the Helio-
plane, one of the Paraplane. The Helio
plane's owners are touchy on the subject of 
the meager ground clearance of their pro
peller. They" can well be. Because of the 
size of the prop, the machine must be taken 
off and landed tail-low to prevent damage 
to it. That fault could be mended with a 
slow-turning three- or four-bladed prop. 
Second, because the Helioplane is so eager 
to fly, I suspect that it would prove difficult 
to handle on the ground in a high wind un
less it were fitted with a tricycle landing 
gear to provide the wing with a slightly 
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negative angle of incidence and kill its lift. 
• And finally, I wonder whether the high effi

ciency of the plane's engine-propeller com
bination at low airspeeds is only at the sac
rifice of . efficiency at cruising speeds. 

The Paraplane is outside my experience. 
But it struck me as providing too little visi
bility for the pilot in the landing maneuver. 
In landing a conventional lightplane, the 
nose is down on final . approach, giving the 
pilot a good view. But the Paraplane must 
be nose-level or nose-high throughout the 
final approach to get the benefit of the 
vacuum-generating wing. The pilot sits 
high and forward in the ship, in fact, for 
just that reason. Even so, his vfsibility, 
vital to sa£~ flying, must suffer. 

New Designs Promise Wider Market 

Both the .Helioplane and the Paraplane, 
put into production, unquestionably would 
boost the use of personal aircraft. The 
record of lightplane ownership in the U. S . 
is a glum one. After a brand-new pilot with 
his brand-new airplane exultingly has taken 
his family and friends for a ride, he finds 

• 
himself wondering what to do next. He 
can't drive his mount to Aunt Martha's 
across town. He can't use it to go to the 
grocery store. Every time he lands at an 
airport he must find motor transportation 
into town. The general rule has been that 
after a year or so he sells his plane in disgust. 

Lightplanes that will get into and out of 
tight places- that will fly off your lawn
will have a much greater utility. They will 
give more for the invested dollar. Lanier 
even proposes to put folding wings on his 
craft so it can be hangared in the family 
garage. Lightplanes probably never will 
whip the weather bugaboo, the main bar to 
all-around · usefulness, but the new experi
mental designs should release them from 
the restrictions of the airport. END 

How Many Colors Do You See? 

SEVENTEEN thousand distinct colors are visible 
when observations are made with a precise opti
cal instrument. To this figure Dr. David L. 
MacAdam, of the Kodak Research Laboratories, 
adds the fact that when large pieces of colored 
paper are observed with the naked eye, roughly 
50 per cent more colors can be distinguished 
than by the finest optical means. Dr. MacAdam 
estimates that there are about 250 distinguish
able colors in the spectrum, plus 10;000 dis
tinguishable tints of spectral colors and 7,000 
non-spectral colors, such as purple. 
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Router bites away at stump 68 inches across. Block at right of machine is counterweight. 

Close-up above shows steel cutter head, 3~ 
inches in diameter, ready to tear into the 
stump. Whirling at 5,200 r.p.m., it chips away 
an area 2~ inches wide and B~ inches deep. 

' 

Steel Beaver 
Chews Out Stu.,.ps 

T HE steel "teeth" of this machine can 
rout out in 10 hours a big tree stump 

that would take you 10 days to chop out 
by hand. Fastened to the center of a stump, 
the machine is rotated by hand while a re
volving cutter chews away the wood. After 
a cut is made all around the stump, the 
operator unlocks a radial brake and pushes 
twin bars, on which the motor assembly is 
mounted, toward the tree center for another 
rotation. A spindle, with a six-inch stroke, 
permits adjustment of the cutter to an un
even surface. Powered by a 2~-hp. electric 
motor from a portable generator, the Stump 
Beaver® routs out a st~mp to any depth. In-

• 

• 

Stump remover has· two types ~f steel cutters. 
The three-bladed one, left above~ is used on 
smooth-grained wood; the two-nladed one, 
right, chews right through hard, knotty areas. 

To cut down the stump's center part, the ma
chine is remounted at the side of the stump on 
an adapter platform, which raises the device up 
to the surface of the pole for cutting. 

vented by Walter S. Spott, of Verona, N. J ., 
it is still in the experimental stage. END 
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Car Trunk Packs Clothes Flat. 
Auto travelers wouldn'~ have to pack their 
clothes in suitcases or hang them up inside 
the car with this special compartment. A 
shallow tray with its own door built into the 

• 

Opener Pries Off Jar Tops. Eas
ier opening of jars with pressure caps is the 
object of the opener invented by N. E ast
man, of New York City. A fork on the lower 
handle hooks under the lid's edge. When 
lifted up, this pries off the cap while a foot 
extending down from the upper handle rests 
against the jar's shoulder for leverage. 
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lid of the regular luggage compartment, it 
permits suits and dresses to be carried flat 
and unfolded so they won't wrinkle. Patented 
by S. W. Ford, of Dayton, 0 ., it takes little 
space, leaves the usual room for luggage . 

.....~~''"'"""• ....... - ·-·· .~ .... -. 

. .ill 

Tube Vents Baby's Bottle. Babies 
would get mi1k, not air, out of· this bottle. 
When a vacuum begins to form, outside 
pressure forces in air through a flexible tube 
in the bottom. A weighted collar keeps the 
tube bent over to close it until the pressure 
builds up enough to straighten it out. The 
inventor is R. ~if. Soper, of Tacoma, Wash. 
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Crash Radio Leads Rescuers. 
If an airplane crashes, this shock-mounted 
radio transmitter is designed to be ejected by 
an explosive charge set off by the impact. 
Safely away, it then sends out distress signals 

• 

Spring Supports · Boat Cover. 
Heavy boat tarpaulins could be put on easily 
with the S-shaped leaf spring patented by 
F. D. Burns, of Muskegon, Mich. The cover 
is put on loosely with the spring compressed. 
Pulling a rope tied to the top of the S forces 
the spring upright, tightening the tarpaulin 
and raising it up so water will run off. 

~- I 

-· _.. •. 
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to help rescuers locate the plane. A telescop
ing antenna, pivoted inside like a pendulum, 
automatically slides out of a slit in whichever 
side comes to rest on top. The inventor is 
C. J. Camp, of Palo Alto, Calif . 

Case Meets SDtokers~ Needs. In 
addition to holding a full pack of cigarettes, 
this novel container has a compartment for 
a lighter or matches and a built-in ash tray. 
When moistened with water, a strip of blot
ting paper on top of the ash-tray lid helps 
keep the tobacco from drying out. The in
ventor is V. Trinko, of Downers Grove, Ill. 
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1. After big mobile pile driver has been ma
neuvered into place on endless tracks, cable is 
attached to long steel pile, and rig swings it 
aloft, to stand on end for driving to bedrock. 

Model of UN head
quarters shows finished 
appearance. Piling will 
support one of lower 
buildings of group. 

' . 
' . 
' 
·I ' 

.. 
. ' 
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Bg Alden P. Arrn.ognac 
PS photos by W. W. Morris 

T HERE'S more to driving a pile than 
brute force-it's an art that experts write 

whole books about. These pictures of how 
a big, modern pile driver does its job give 
you an idea of the skills involved. 

Largest of several in action on the site 
of the United Nations' future New York 
City headquarters, this steam-hammer pile 
driver is sinking steel piles as underpinning 
for a low building of the group. The whole 
construction project is being carried out by 
leading contractors associated under the 
name of Fuller-Turner-Walsh-Slattery, Inc. 

Steam-hammer pile drivers have almost 
entirely supplanted the old-fashioned drop-
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2. Men scrambling up rig, to help guide pile, 
give idea of its comparative size. But even this 
big pile driver is far from largest of type, giants 
that have driven piles 194 feet in length. 

Big ammers 
• 

Speed Job of 
Pile Driving 

hammer kind, which hoisted an iron weight 
of a ton or so to the top of a derrick-like 
frame, and then dropped it on a pile. A 
steam-hammer rig is a simple form of steam 
engine, using a piston in a cylinder to raise 
the striking weight or ram. Drop hammers 
can deliver five to six blows a minute; steam 
hammers, 10 to 20 times as many, driving 
more piles a day with less damage to the 
piles and, through vibration, to nearby 
foundations and structures. . 

Single-acting steam hammers, like the 
one shown here, use a ram of 3,000 to 14,000 
pounds that falls by gravity from the top 
of its approximately three-foot stroke. 
Double-acting steam hammers add steam 
pressure to force of gravity to propel the 
ram downward, permitting a lighter ram, a 

• 

-

• 

\ 

• 

• 

• 
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3. W'orker dr·ops r·ock to check pos ition of rig 
over right pot. Seen jut abo,·e him, anvil of 
steam hammer is notched to fit and engage 
II-shapcd end of pile tha t hammer will drive. 

5. F i f ty-five clanging blows a minute from 
four-ton ram of steam-spouting hammer dri,·c 
p ile home. Rapid at first, progres gradually 
lows, ending when pile reaches bedmck. 

• 

• 

4. Pile n ow s ta nds vertica lly on ground, ready 
to be driven. \ Vhole weight of steam hammer 
re ts on its top end. Hoisting cables of hammer 
are slack, and hammer will follow pile down. 

SLACK CAIBLE:S---~11>1 
LET WEIGHT 
OF HAMMER 
REST ON .PILE 

TO RAM 

DOTTED LINES 
SHOW PISTON ---lit 
AND RAM AT 
TOP OF STROKE 

ANVIl TRANSMITS 
BlOW OF RAM 
TO PILE 

• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
... " '-

EXHAUST VALVE 
OPERATED BY 
RAM THROUGH 

!--·CAM ACTION 
(NOT SHOWN) 
AUTOMATICAllY 
VENTS STEAM TO 
lET RAM FAll 

STEAM RAISES 
IJ,UIIU-LIS. RAM 

~- FEET. 
RAM THEN FAllS, 
DRIVING PILE 

BEING DRIVEN 

6 . Ins ide vie w of steam hammer shows how 
piston raises ram, which trips exhaust , ·alve and 
fall · against anvil , driving pile. Opera tion ... 
is automatic so long as operator feeds steam . ., 
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7. Sunk to "refusal" or until they will go no 
farther~ these piles have come to rest against 
bedrocK, deep below the surface of the ground. 
Because of irregularities in the underlying rock 

8. Trimmed off with cutting torch, ends of 
sunken piles clearly show their H-shaped cross 
section. Except for their uniform thickness 
throughout, they resemble structural girders. 

shorter stroke, and more blows per minute. 
Howevet, builders sometimes prefer and 
specify the heavier single-acting type be
cause the force of its blows is absolutely 
uniform, depending on gravity alone and 
being .unaffected by varying pressure of 
steam supplied from the boiler of the rig. 

Types of piling include timber piles; con
crete piles, either precast and driven with 
the aid of protecting metal caps, or cast in 
place within driven steel tubing by several 
patented methods; and, more recently, steel 
H beams. The last are finding increasing 
favor, especially in hard-to-penetrate ground 
such as is found itt the UN site. END 
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strata, some piles are left projecting farther 
than others. All will be cut off evenly, before 
concrete is poured over them in the boxlike 
forms seen in the illustration above. 

9. Flat plates, welded to tops of piles, serve 
as bearing surfaces to support weight. Piles 
now are ready to serve as underpinning for 
reinforced-concrete foundation of a building. 

10. Network of reinforcing bars, laid over 
capped tops of piles, is being wired together 
above. Final step of pouring in concrete makes 
piles an integral part of building they support. 

.. 
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Bail-Out Net Trains Pil9ts 
PILOTS learn how to bail out of a speeding 

plane by making practice jumps on the 
ground into this new type of net. In use at 
the Naval Air Station, Alameda, Calif., the 
net stretches above the plane's wing just be-

Ridden like aquaplane, motorized Skim Boat® 
hits speeds u2 to 35 m.p.h. Unsinkable, it is 
steered by pulling on hand ropes that run back 
through side rails to tiller near rear of sled. 

Outboard Po,vers Aquaplane 
You don't need a boat to pull this aqua

plane. A 7~~-hp. outboard engine, housed in 
its metal prow, speeds it over the water at 
up to 35 m.p.h. Placing the engine up front 
keeps spilled riders from falling backward 
into· the propeller. And if a rider falls off, 
letting go of the steering ropes automatica~ · 
ly stops the motor. Hansen, Inc. , Bryi~ 
Mawr, Pa., makes the Skim Boat®. 

low the cockpit rim and turns upward at one 
end to keep trainees from overshooting it or 
rolling off onto the ground. Old-type nets 
were lower and flat, causing occasional in
juries.' The jumps are made with the plane 
standing still but with its propeller turning 
to provide a realistic airstream. · 

Watertight, aluminum compartment ( right, 
above) forms bow and houses 7~~-hp. outboard 
engine. Sled, which hooks on behind, comes 
apart in sections for easy carrying in car trunk. 

• 

Weighing only 120 pounds, including engine, ~· · 
sled is 90 in. long, 24 in. wide. Engine's pro
peller (right) protrudes into water below metal 
nose. Fin near sled's stem (left) is steering tiller. 
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Here's how the Army's come-apart cargo launch looks with its three sections disassembled. 

Con~e-Apart Boat 
For Arctic Arn~y 

0 N THE varied terrain of the Arctic, 
boats are as essential Army equipment 

as tanks-but they must have overland mo
bility. That's why this 32-foot cargo launch 
is built in three sections. Only eight bolts 
connect the three parts, making possible as
sembly or disassembly in a few minutes. 
The bow and center sections weigh less than 
800 lb. each, while the stern unit, including 
the 60-hp. engine, weighs about 1,600 lb. 

The all-aluminum boat, built by Edo 
Corp., of N.Y. C., for the Army, is especial
ly designed for the Far North. Except for 
the V -shaped section, the bottom is fiat, with 
two runners to facilitate skidding across 
the g~·ound. Drawing only 24 inches with 
a load of 5,000 pounds, the boat is ideal 
for operations in shallow waters. The 
propeller, located in a semi-tunnel, is pro
tected from damage against rocks. The 
upswept bow permits the craft to be 
beached under its own power. 

• 
• 

r(~ ·._ ' •• v -
• • • 

Assembled and launched, the boat has a speed 
of 10 miles an hour. The enclosed helmsman·s 
cockpit in the rear can be heated for Arctic 
operations. Canvas canopy covers cargo space. 

The rear section, shown above, contains all 
the controls and the gas engine in a weather
proof compartment. It can be used separately 
as a marine tractor for moving rafts or barges . 

.. .. 

Fully assembled , the sectional launch can be transported in a Fairchild C-82 Flying Boxcar. 
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ANTENNA-MAST ANTI-ICER 

-

AIR-INTAKE ANTI-ICER 

ANTI-ICER FOR 
TURBOJET - ENGINE INlET 

PATCHES of plastic, some thinner and 
smaller than a postage stamp, are being 

used to keep ice from forming on vital p<11ts 
of airplanes and to keep guns warm. These
cret: a special type of electrically conductive 
plastic that acts as a heating element. 

Applied to anything that would suffer 
from lo"· temperatures, the substance. called 
Electrofilm®, becomes a covering so tough 

Electrofilm cemented to buc.:ket bottom and 
electrically energized boils water in a few min
ute~. Formulas ntry. One type can be applied 
in watt densities up to 250 to the square foot. 

' 
' 

' 

BOMB-SHACKLE 
HOOKS 

STATIC-FITTING 
ANTI-ICER 

ANTI-ICER FOR 
VENTILATING-AIR INTAKE 

that san<.lblasting is required to remove it. 
\Vlwn electricity flows through it, it heats 
up, warming aircraft antenna masts, acces
sories of jet engines. cabin air intakes, bomb
shackle hooks, and the cold-affected parts of 
guns. \ Veighing less than an ounce a square 
foot it can produce temperatures up to 
600° F. It was df'veloped by the E .. R. Hall 
Co .. of North Hollvwoocl, Calif . 

• 

The thermosetting plastic may be brushed or 
sprayed on. Here wing for wind-tunnel model 
plane is being treated. Usually applied over 
varnish, film thickness varies from .003 to .02 in. 
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Parked by the ways ide, the S3,500 house car is a t leato> t a comfor·table a a road ide ca bin. 

Backin~ up or parkin~ is only a little harder 
than in a com·entiona l pas enger car. There' 
a full- length liding door on each side. Twin 
rear-view mirrors show driver his side clearance. 

Bi~ windshie ld and high, independent seats 
give fine forward visibility. }. lap table in front 
is big enough for a child to sleep on. 0 \'er 
wind hield i · a large storage locker. 

• 

• • • 
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COMMON delivery trucks, like the ones 
your laundryman or baker use, are be-

• ing converted into "roadable homes" that 
may soon appear in numbers on U. S. high
ways. They combine in a single vehicle the 
housing conveniences of a large trailer, the 
roadability of a passenger car, and the 
ruggedness of a truck. 

A house car isn't a new idea. Occasional 
ones have been custom-built for wealthy 
owners, usually on a bus chassis. Bulkiness, 
high first cost and fuel bills, and licensing 
complications have kept their numbers 
down. Now the Boyertown Auto Body 
\Vorks, Boyertown, Pa., has begun to make 
"touring coaches" as a modification of its 
light delivery truck. 

Boyertown house cars use a Ford F-3 
chassis having a 122-in. wheelbase. Over
all dimensions-18~~ ft. from bumper to 
bumper and 7 feet wide-are about those 
of a large sedan. In most states passenger
car license plates will serve. Gasoline con
sumption depends on load, road, and speed, 
but averages around 10-14 miles per gallon. 

The cab is entered through sliding doors. 
A third door is in the center of the back. 
Two trailer-type windows and two fixed-

Rear window hinges upward and loeks there. 
Curved compartments beside door hold butane 
bottle for stove and emergency water and fuel 
cans. Spare tire is in lower compartment. 

glass portholes in each side light the in
terior of the body. Further ventilation is 
provided by air intakes up front, a rear 
window, an exhaust fan over the stove, and . 
a hinged roof ventilator. A built-in gasoline 
space heater warms the interior. Two 4-ft. 
side seats fold down to make a double bed, 
and there is sleeping space for two other 
persons in a pinch. The steel body is under
coated and dustproofed, and the roof insu
lated with Fiberglas®. 

Counters topped with stainless steel 
house a gas stove, a 50-lb. icebox, and a sink 
fed by a 12.-gal. water tank. At the back 
there's a clothes closet on one side, a lava
tory on the other. When both doors are 
opened across the aisle, they enclose an 
area that serves as a dressing room. Nu
merous lockers and cabinets can hold small 
articles. Excluding the large cab and rear 
"bustle," the body has 360 cubic feet of 
usable space. A luggage carrier can be 
mounted on the roof, and a hitch is pro
vided to tow a box trailer or boat. 

This latter-day Conestoga wagon will 
probably cost around $3,000, with optional 
extras. For users who don't want to lay out 
that much money, it may be possible to 
rent them from drive-it-yourself companies 
for vacations on the high-road. 

"Bustle" hinges downward to make ramp and 
step for rear door. Chain stops it from touch
ing the ground. Locked horizontally, the .. 
bustle becomes a small "back porch." .,.. 



• 

• 

Lifting hinged , insula ted cover gives access 
to 95-horse, 6-cylinder Ford engine. Hand 

Over·size r adia to r is reached by s1iding front 
panel out and down over grille. Twin vacuum 
motors swing big wipers. The insigne in the 
center reads "Ford-Boyertown Touring Coach." -
124 POPULAR SCIENCE 

shows location of oil dipstick. The map table 
swings up to let the engine cover pass. 

Two scre w-:jack s are pivot-mounted just for
ward of rear wheels. Let down when the vehicle 
is parked for the night, they keep body from 
jouncing on its springs. Tires are 7.50 x 17. 

C 'I 
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Good meals can be cooked on the three-burner 
gas range with temperature-controlled oven. 
Exhaust fan is in locker overhead. Icebox, sink, 
and more storage space are in counter at right. 

Folding center table and long side seats can 
accommodate four at meals. There's enough 
headroom inside for a six-footer to stand straight. 
Table folds flat and can be stowed at one side. 

• 

eat backs bridge a isle to make a comfortable 
double bed. Rear aisle is big enough to sleep 
a third adult on an air mattress. A bunk for 
a child can be fitted at front of the vehicle. 

• 

• 

Baby Tank Tests 
.. so·nic Models . . 

• 

MOST supersonic wind tunnels are 
enormous, expensive p ieces of ap

paratus. But engineers of the National 
Advisorv Committee on Aer·onautics have . 
designed a baby model that is compara-
tively easy on the pocketbook. I ts super
sonjc wind is brief, and drag measure-
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ments are rough, but that is enough to 
indicate promising avenues of design. 

The tunnel consists mainly of a steel 
tank five feet in diameter and five feet 
high. Atop i t are a supersonic nozzle and 
a test section. The test section is sep
arated from the tank by a sheet of acetate 
plastic. Once a pump has created a 
vacuum in the tank, this sheet is pierced 
by an electrically operated punch. The 
air that then rushes into the vacuum tank 
creates supersonic flow in the test section. 
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From grease drums~ vaeuurn elean

ers~ and rvlaittled wooden valf,es~ the 
meeharaics ol Muncie~ Indiana~ im
provised their own ~~iron lrangs.n 

By Ste,vart Rouse 
Photos by Ralph Satterlee 

Drawing by R eynold Brown 
from eye-witnes~ description of scene 
in Ball Memorial Hospital 

0 NE blistering day this past summer the 
telephone rang loudly in the office of 

Jack Reichart, an appliance manufacturer in 
Muncie, Indiana. 

"This is Nellie Brown at the hospital," 
said the voice in the receiver. "You'd better 
get started on ·that iron lung we discussed 
last week. It's an emergency." 

A boy was dying. 
On the Monday morning that .Miss Nellie 

G. Brown, superintendent of Ball Memorial 
Hospital, telephoned Reichart, polio (polio
myelitis, or infantile paralysis ) was becom
ing epidemic in the city and in the 
three-county area around it. Some of the 
cases were the dread bulbar variety, in 
which paralysis of the diaphragm muscle 
finally prevents breathing unless artificial 
respiration is applied. That meant a need 
for "iron lungs," the specially constructed 
cylinders into which air is alternately 
pumped, then partly exhausted at the nor
mal rate of breathing. 

But iron lungs are expensive. Anyway, 
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Firemen, working shifts, k ept the tired hoy 

• 
• 

F irst valves were of hand-carved mahogany. 
They made it possible to use both ends of vac
uum cleaner, thus providing positive pressure in 
chamber to help patient exhale air in his lungs. 
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breathing-p1·essing the a ir out of his ch est with the ir h ands-tmtiJ a valve could b e made. 

CHEST ENLARGED SOMEWHAT 
AIR IS PULLED J BY REDUCED AIR PRESSURE 
INTO PATIENT'S tl ,_IN_R_ES_P_IRA

1
._T_O_R _______ _ 

NOSTRILS -, 
~~!~ 

(f·~ ,.. / 
~ 

~\~,,~· . . . . '• ~ .. 

--• 

AIR ENTERS 

VALVE AT 
"1:.•.,:;--- EXHAUST POSITION 

. 
Cl EANER ... 
HOSE /. 

.. 
VACUUM END L--...------..1 PRESSURE END 

VACUUM CLEANER 

T a nk-type vacuunt cleane r$ ran emergency iron 
lungs that met Muncie's polio crisis. During in
halation p eriod, valve sends air from iron lung to 
suction end of d eaner, lets it~ blower " ent outs ide. 

CHEST SQUEEZED SMAllER BY EXTRA 
AIR PRESSURE IN RESPIRATOR 

AIR !:NTE~S 
CIRCUIT F'ACM.JI 
ATMOSPHERE 

CLEANER 

-

VACUUM END L--------..1 PRESSURE END 
VACUUM CLEANER -

During exh a la tion pat't of breathing cyc1e, valve 
p osition is reversed. Air from blower end of 
cleaner is directed into iron lung. Suction .t.. 
end of cleaner draws air from the atmosphere . ., 
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you couldn't b~y one .. that quickly, even 
with the money. ·Ball Memorial had tru·ee, 
plus a little portable model. They were al
ready in use. The hospital couldn't wait. 

Reichart had a shop accustomed to turn
ing out unusual jobs. 

"Can you make an iron lung?" Miss Brown 
had asked him two days before. 

"'I don' t know," he replied. "I can try." 
Over the weekend he had drawn plans 

for one of the complicated machines, using 
as a guide an article in a medical magazine 
several years old Miss Brown had given him. 

Now Reichart went to work in his shop. 
He ripped an end out of each of two big 
alcohol drums and welded them together. 
Then he got an ordinary tank-type vacuum 
cleaner from Sears, Roebuck. He installed 
a flapper valve in a bung hole on the top 

·of his crude cylinder, and to it attached 
the hose from the cleaner. 

1 0-H our "I ron Lung" 

He knew he had to control the pulsing of 
air in and out o{ the cylinder, so he 
scrounged around until he found a geared
head electric motor that turned at 3 r.p.m. 
On its shaft he put a 10-tooth bicycle 
sprocket. As the sprocket revolved, a tooth 
moved a little lever actuating the flapper 
valve. This permitted the vacuum-creating 
end of the cleaner to draw air from the 
cylinder 30 times a minute. 

When he was done, he glanced at the 
clock. The job had taken him just ten hours. 

The crude but workable artificial respi
rator was hurried to the hospital. The boy 
patient was put in this machine-shop ver
sion of an iron lung. When the vacuum 

. cleaner pulled down the atmospheric pres
sure in the cylinder enclosing his chest, he 
inhaled by muscular relaxation. The re
duced pressure also arched the diaphragm 
away from the lungs and gave them room to 
expand. When normal atmospheric pres
sure flowed back into the respirator, 30 times 
each minute, the boy exhaled. 

Local resourcefulness had won the first 
round. But the crisis with the patient was 
not over . It had only been postponed. 

A few hours later another emergency de
veloped. The boy's chest muscles began to 
tire. Atmospheric pressure alone was not 
enough to produce the sharp exhalation 
needed to keep pumping a supply of 
oxygen to his system. Doctors gathered 
around. At the rate the patient was t iring, 
he had no more than four hours to live. 
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Something had to be done to supply positive 
pressure outside his chest cavity to force 
the air out after each inhalation. 

The vacuum cleaner was taking part of 
the air out of the cylinder, but it wasn't 
forcing any back. Its blower was just vent
ing positive air pressure into the room. 

There was the problem: to make some 
sort of a compound valve with ports that 
could use, in correct sequence, both the 
negative and positive pressures already 
available. Moreover, it had to permit a 
choice in operating speeds. Human beings 
of different ages breathe at different rates. 

Here the Borg-Warner Corp. stepped in. 
This firm's Warner Gear Division has no 
mean talents. Readers of PoPULAR SciENCE 
know it as the home of the automobile over
drive (PS, Apr. '49, p. 180). 

A Warner engineer started to work on 
that valve. Meantime, volunteer firemen, 
with their arms stuck through access holes 
in the respirator, applied hand pressure to 
the child's chest to aid each exhalation. 

The engineer telephoned two .skilleq pat
tern makers. 

"Get ready to do some fast whittling," he 
said. "We're trying to save a life." 

In just 90 minutes the engineer had drawn 
up a design for the valve. The pattern 
makers whittled. The wood over which their 

• 

This is a close-up of the -motor-driven control
valve unit. In time, aluminum casting replaced 
handmade wooden valve. Valve allows an inha
lation time twice as long as the exhalation period. 

• 

l<l 
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T hi is a gener·al view of "production-line., iron 
lung, local ingenuity's answer to the Muncie 
emergency. Head board is pulled a way from cham-

On duty in hospita l, machine shops' iron lung 
is supplemented wit);l oxygen apparatus for pa
tient in critical condition. Cleaner and \'a lve 
assembly are mounted on plywood sheets. 

VALVE 

ber. The model shown above incorporates the 
latest improvements, including a fan to cool the 
electric motor that turns breathing-cycle vah ·e. 

-------~ 
• 

• 

In case of breakdown of cleaner unit, p ortable 
emergency unit is provided. It can be plugged 
in instantly to rest art respira tor. Connections ... 
are regular hose, ferru le fittings. ... 
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Warner Gear produced another type of iron 
lung in which single bellows both pressurizes 
and evacuates cylinder. Bellows is 24 in. in di
ameter, 10 in . . long extended, 6 in. collapsed. 

hands flew was mahogany. It was tough 
going-mahogany is hard. But in just four 
hours a two-piece wooden rotary valve had 
been (ashioned and installed in Reichart's 
emergency iron lung. For the next ten hours 
it was hand-operated by one of the volun
teer firemen. 

The child patient, his weary chest muscles 
relieved of the task of expelling the air from 
his lungs, was breathing at a normal rate. 

But in the Warner workshop one thing re
mained to be done. A motor drive had to be 
devised for that valve. The engineer went 
back to his bench. Several war-surplus, 
variable-speed hydraulic transmissions-the 
kind that revolve power turrets on bombers 
-were lying around. 

To the input shaft of one of these trans
missions he connected a *-h.p. electric motor 
turning at 1,800 r.p.m. On the output shaft 
he put a steel yoke to turn the valve cover 
plate of the iron lung's wooden valve at any 
desired speed. By twisting a knob on the 
transmission, the respiration rate of the lung 
could be set to any speed from 15 to 38 
breaths a minute. 

The valve motor drive was installed. The 
youngster in the lung was given a new, if 
momentary, lease on life. 

Now that they had proved it could be 
done, both Warner Gear and Reichart pro
ceeded to make mechanical respirators as 
fast as they could to · meet the challenge of 
the epidemic. Other wooden valves were 
turned out. Other power turret transmis-
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sions were found in the area. Sears con
tinued to supply vacuum cleaners without 
charge. Many other retail stores, supply 
houses, and manufacturers joined in donat
ing much-needed materials and services. 

Presently the wooden valves were re
placedny metal ones using a steel rotating 
cover plate and a stationary aluminum port 
plate. Castings for these, requiring a mini
mum of machining, were produced at a 
Muncie foundry. For "production-line" res
pirators, two 55-gallon steel grease drums 
were substituted for the alcohol drums. The 
grease drums required less work. They had 
removable lids. 

Failure of a vacuum cleaner had to be 
thought of. What would happen if one of 
the units got out of order? So Warner be- . 
gan supplying a portable valve unit, valve 
drive, and vacuum cleaner, ready to plug 
into a respirator if anything went wrong. 

New Respir~ltor Devised 

Not content with that, Warner designed 
and sent a new type of respirator to the hos
pital to be put to work. This one was bel
lows-operated. A concertina-like bellows 
made by a Muncie organ company provided 
both the vacuum and pressure phases of the 
operating cycle. A single pipe connected 
it to the respirator. When the bellows was 
extended, it caused a partial vacuum within 
the lung. When it was collapsed, it built up 
pressure in the lung. No valves were re
quired except the relief valves to control the 
amount of vacuum and pressure. 

It would be good to close the story of the 
emergency iron lungs with the news that 
the young patient who inspired the work, 
Rue Steele, son of a- Muncie truck driver, 
recovered from his polio attack. We can't. 
The paralysis induced by the disease even
tually proved too much for his 10-year-old 
body to combat. 

But he left a legacy-a growing row of 
iron lungs created by native inventiveness, 
produced by a couple of Midwestern ma
chine shops, in the American tradition of 
ingenuity and self-help. And because of this, 
several other children and adults are alive 
today in Muncie, Indiana. END 

Tractor Carries Rescue Gear 

A LIGHT tractor developed in England has a 
power winch and 100 yards of cable mounted 
in front to pull itself across a field if the going 
gets too tough when plowing a deep furrow. 

• 

• 
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Meteor jet :fighter approaches funnel-tipped re
fueling line to replenish tanks in experiment. 

. 

Jet R e fuels Like 
Hurn111ing Bird 

STICKING its nose into a refueling funnel 
in mid-air as a humming bird would ex

plore a Bower, this British jet fighter was 
able to stav aloft for twelve hours. With a . 
normal flight duration of only 90 minutes, 
it had to take on fuel ten times. 

In this new typ e of refueling, in which the 

" . .. ... ,,,· ~ .. , ~ 

~ .. . ... . . -. .. . . ' ......... 

, 

Contact is m ade. Note perforated dive brakes 
u sed to slow plane's speed, maintain altitude. 

Meteor, Britain's fastest jet , was used, the 
objective was to determine whether the 
range of such aircraft could be increased. In
cidental to the experiment was the setting 
of what is believed to be a new world's rec
ord for je t-flight duration. A propellered 
plane was used as a tanker. A total of 3,000 
gallons of kerosene was transferred. 

Once contact was made, the tanker pro- . 
ceeded to pump fuel rearward to the jet. 
Britain, a pioneer in mid-air refueling, 
started experiments before the war. 
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Here is a side view of refueling operation as jet noses into cone slightly below tanker~s level • 
• . 
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AN E NGINE reported to run 50 percent 
.t'l. longer between major overhauls is the 
big feature of the 1950 Nash, unveiled lat~ 
last month. The secret lies in just one 
change-a new type of piston ring that al
ways keeps the right amount of oil flowing 

Key , to expected longer engine life for the 
new Nash is Seal-Flex® oil control ring, devel
oped by Thompson Products. Lowest of four 
rings on piston, its oil-wiping surface is formed 

Sliding bin replaces drop-door glove compart
ment. Maps, knickknacks can't fall out. Roll-

. top sliding panel covers radio, secondary driv
ing controls. One lock secures bin and panel. 

Nash's Weather Eye air conditioner is im
proved. Defroster effectiveness is increased by 
dual blowers and motors, one for each side of 
windshield. One knob replaces two on heater. 

' 

-
to the cylinder walls. It does this even 
when the cylinder is worn or out-of-round, 
say Nash engineers. 

While keeping the same general styling, 
N ash has increased window area and slicked 
up the interior·. Some models have a back-

by U-shaped sections placed end to end. Tiny 
slots, .001" wide, channel oil to upper cylinder 
walls. Tests show wear has little effect on the 
size of slots, maintaining good oil economy. 

Basic controls are grouped at left of steering 
column where they're easy to reach. Hydra
Matic is now optional in Ambassadors; when 
used, engine is started by lifting selector lever. 

Metal shield now protects battery from engine 
heat on hot days. Ambassador has vertical tube 
radiator, replacing cross-flow type. Hand-brake 
cable is fully enclosed in housing. 

.. 

' 



• 
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seat aJ-mrest big enough to play gin rummy 
on and a front seat adjustable to any angle . 

In the Ambassadors the compression ra
tio has been boosted. In the Statesman
which replaces the "600" series-the stroke 
is longer and the displacement bigger. END 

STATESMAN-SERIES 
DISPLACEMENT BOOSTED 
FROM 172.6 TO 1 CU. IN • 

NEW TYPE OF 
OIL- METERING RING AMBASSADOR-SERIES· 

COMPRESSION UP 
FROM 7-1 TO 7.3-1 

STATESMAN-SE IES STRO KE 
INCREASED 'I• IN. TO 4 IN. 

-

New en g ines feature in'lproved cylinder h ead s, harde r va lve ste m s, a nd better lubrication. 

Hi~ht front seat has feature motorists ha,·e 
been wanting for years. It is a irplane-type, can 
be adjusted to three intermediate positions plus 
upright and horizontal. Fully reclined, seat 

forms one of twin beds that have long been 
Nash ac:<.:essory. Available as extra-cost, optional 
equipment on all models, it can be made up 
and used as a separate bed while car is moving. 

. .. 

• 

• 
• 
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Eye f.inid4•s Cutting Tool. Odd
shaped pieces of metal can be cut out auto
matically with the help of GE's electronic 
"contour follower" above. A microscope 
and photoelectric cell nose along an outline 

~·n~·u·~,iSIII II nlds c;auu•••.tl. Turn 
off a switch and you can ti lt the camera be
low to any angle. Turn it on and the cam
era mount freezes. The h·icky "pan head," 
a Bureau of Standards' adaptation of its 
magnetic clutch (PS, June '48, p. 83), con
sists of a metal ball in a socket containing 
oil and iron fi ling . \ Vhen magnetized by 
an electromagnet, the mixture solidifies. 

drawing. If they deviate as much as 
3/ 1,000 inch from the path, an elecb·onic 
signal brings them back. Controls order a 
jig-boring machine to move in exact syn
chronism, culting the shape in metal. 

~Inch hu•s 1.-t·~t, Too. In big tlu-ust 
bearings, the mating parts shift less than a 
millionth of an inch, but that is enough to 
cause mechanical and chemical action that 
eats away the metal. Westinghouse en
gineers usc the model below to find ways 
of stopping this "fret corrosion." "Pipes" 
sticking up are spring-loaded screws that 
can vary pressure between parts. 



• 

.. 

S~udy Trnppetl Ligl1t. It looks like 
Dr. Daniel Alpert has bottled up some light 
in the sealed , unconnected flask at right 
above. Actually, the Bask contains sodium 
vapor, \vhich radia te light of its O\\'n when 

Ne\V ~like nt L s~,? Edison invented 
the carbon telephone b·ansmitter 72 years 
ago and it is still used today, basically un
changed. But n o\v , Bell Laborat01ies scien
tists have produced a new kind, employing 
the Transistor® (PS, Sept. '48, p. 117), that 
may someday replace it. vVhen the dia
phragm vibrates, it moves the T ran sis tor's 
"emitte r" (see sketch ) , varying the current . 

CARlON-SPHERE 
EMm R 

~ 
t:::::~·"· 
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~~ "...._"'·•GERMANIUM 
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struck by ultraviolet light from the pro
jector at left. By studying such phenomena, 
vVestinghouse Research Laboratories hopes 
to improve fluorescen t tubes and perhaps 
discover new ligh t sources. 

ll•aking Prese .. , ·es c .. yste:als. The 
quartz crystals that keep radio, television, 
and radar equipment in tune are now be
ing baked in ovens to make them stay 
young. Ordinarily the crys tal change their 
charclclcristics with age, causing their fre
quency to "dri ft ." The new heat treabnen t, 
developed by physicists of the Army Signal 
Corps, makes them last indefinitely. 
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Radio taps the keys as seven-ship fly
ing typ ewriter prints 15-mile-long 
placards at 10,000 feet. 

Bfl Herbert Johansen 

WRITERS in the sky have abandoned 
old -fashioned , one-plane "penmanship." 

Now they're " typing" out their aerial mes
sages in neat block letters. 

The "keys" of Skytyping are seven planes 
that fly a straight, parallel course across the 
sky. E lectronic controls puff smoke at pre
selected intervals to form celestial letters 
as in the word "TEST," shown in the 
photo at the top of this page. 

A "mother" p lane, Hying in the center of 
the formation, automatically controls the 
entire operation. It transmits a constant 
stream of radio tone signals at one-second 
intervals. As receiving sets in each of the 
seven p lanes, including the mother p lane, 
pick up the signals, switches aTe thrown in 
a control board that has 200 plug-in sockets. 
The board in each plane has been preset ac
cording to a message pattern. 

When a puff of smoke is desired to form 
part of a letter, a p lug-in closes an electronic 

. circuit. That, in turn, opens a special valve 
in the engine, releasing a small quantity of 
oil-base chemical into the exhaust · pipe. 
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Heat of the engine expands the chemical 
into smoke at a rate of 1,000,000 cubic feet 
a minute. The result is a huge, 375,000-
cubic-foot smoke puff left in the sky. Where 
no puff is desired, there is no plug-in on the 
control board , and the switch activated by 
the mother plane's radio tone clicks a blan~. 

Skytyping, a patented process, is the brain 
child of S. S. Pike, head of The Skywriting 
Corporation, New York. Since it requires 
fast planes of equal perfo1mance, he only 
dream ed of his sky-printing process for 
many years until war-sw·plus AT -6 Air 
F orce trainers became available. Then he 
went to work with electronic engineers t o 
develop the complex rad io equlpment that 
could belch an educated aerial alphabet. 

E arly Experiments Produced Queer R esults 

Metropolitan New York saw the first sam
ples of the flying typewriter at work. And 
early experiments left many citizens with 
cricks in their necks and puzzles in their 
minds. F ailures of the elect ronic relays 
played some queer tricks. A puff skipped 
here and there, and a message would re
semble something written in ATabic or Chi
nese. And more than once the Skytyping 
p ilots, all war veterans, feared they might 
have been putt-puffing highly censorable 
phTases. 

.... 

' 
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Letters of a m essage are cb·awn on a sb·ip of 
paper, using seven rows of numbered dots. Each 
row represents the flight path of one plane. 
Where lines cross dots, corre ponding plugs are 

R ear sea t in the AT-6 cockpit is filled with 
radio equipment, as seen at left above. It is 
war-surplus Navy apparatus rebuilt for Sky
typing. At right is rear view of the control 

• 

• 

• 

inserted in the plane's conh·ol switchboard. Each 
will let radio signals close a circuit, causing 
puffs of smoke to form the ky letters. \ Vri tten 
backward , they appear normal from ground. 

panel. Plugged-in lines represent sky spaces 
where this plane will puff smoke to form its 
part of each letter. A 70-gallon chemical 
tank is located just below the control panel. 
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Chief pilot in the mother plane gives the go
ahead over , ·c ice. transmitter when the planes 
are lined up. Inset shows ·his switch panel that 
controls the op eration. Switch at lower left , 

' . ' 

But that's all straightened out now, ac
cording to Mr. Pike. His spelling planes do 
a smooth job. Flying at about 180 m.p.h. , 
a team of seven AT-6s can print a 21-letter, 
15-mile-long message across the sky in five 
minutes. Each letter, approximately a mile 
long and half a mile wide, is made in 10 
seconds flat. 

The messages, or slogans, are written at 
altitudes of from 10,000 to 15,000 feet, de
pending on air turbulence. Pike says that 

• on clear days his Skytyping can be read 
40 miles away, with the letters remaining 
intact as long as half an hour. 

In the old, one-plane skywriting, the 
first letter of a word is often gone with the 

Guide bars on winO'tip at left above help the 
pilots to line up wit~ the mother plane in :Bight 
and to maintain an interval of 400 feet between 
planes. Simplified switch box shown in inset 
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flipped when a light indicates the end of a 
message, resets the electronic relays for another 
run. Photo at right shows the special transmit
ting antennas of the control plane. 

wind before the last letter is formed. It 
also involves complicated flying maneuvers, 
with hazardous loops, rolls, and dives needed 
to form the characters. 

In Skytyping, on the other hand, the 
pilots simply fly a straight line. Everything 
d se is automatic from the word "Start," 
called out by the pilot of the middle mother 
plane over his voice radio. 

When the full message has been spelled 
out, as preset in the switchboards, a light 
signals "Et'ld." and the control pilot orders 
everyone to flip a "Reset" switch that zeroes 
the electronic relays, readying the planes' 
smoke-puffing apparatus for another spelling 
run across the sky. END 

has only reset switch. Lights on top indicate 
that message has started and that smoke puffer 
is working. Photo above right shows a smoke 
puff leaving engine exhaust of plane on ground. 

• 
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Station 'Vagon Has Jeep Dri"·e 
THE war-famous jeep now comes in a 

station-wagon model that has the same se
lective 2- and 4-wheel drive the jeep used 
during the war. Loaded to its half-ton 

• 
' 
' •• t · 

capacity, the car can climb a 59-percent 
grade. Willys-Overland, the manufacturer, 
says it can travel off the road through mud, 
snow, or sand that would bog down ordinary 
vehicles. It has a 104~~-in. wheelbase, comes 
with either right- or left-hand drive. 

1\lotor Gets Fluid Drive Shaft 
THE new electric motor at left is the £rst 

of its type to feature a fluid coupling built 
right into its drive shaft. Designed to per
mit easier starting under heavy loads and to 
prevent jamming, the combination motor 
and oil drive is said to occupy about the 
same space as a motor alone and to cost less 
than two separate units. Among its applica-

• tions are conveyers, extractors, and bridge 
and trolley drives for cranes and mixers. 
~-1ade by the Reuland Electric Co., of Al
hambra, . Calif. , the Fluid-Shaft® motors 
range from ~~ to 10 hp. 

Dropped Roeket Boos•·s New Navy Missile 
O NE of the newest wrinkles in guided

missile research is the Navy's Lark, launched 
from aboard ship. Officially designated the 
XSA~1-N-4, it is powered primarily by a 
high-thrust, liquid-fuel rocket motor, but as 
it is launched (below, left ), added boost is 

' . 
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supplied by a jettisonable twin rocket. This 
is shown dropping away from the missile at 
right. Made for the Navy's Bureau of Aero
nautics at the San Diego plant of the Con
solidated Vultee Aircraft Corp., the new 
missile is designed to intercept enemy planes. 

• 
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Metals of atomic age may have names 
like praseodymium, thanks to new 

. . . 

• 

, 

process for purifying rare earths. -

By A.l1le11 P. Arlllagnac 

SPANG in the middle of Iowa there's 
something nearly as tall as the corn

and more exciting. It's a bank of glass 
tubes. Out of them come strange metals, -. j 
some of the most precious on earth , whose 
unusual properties may prove vital to the 
atomic age. 

They once were rarer than diamonds and 
actually priceless. Even now, being pro
duced in pound lots by a method born of 

· the atom-bomb project, they cost up to 
31 times their weight in gold. 

Few people have ever seen them. Gray 
to light gray with high metallic luster at 

' 

' 

Worth 31 times its weight in gold, silvery 
praseodymium metal in vial at left is sealed 
from air, which turns it black. One source of 
rare-earth metals is monazite sand , above. 
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first, they turn odd shades on exposure to 
air-pale yellow, cream color, black, gray
ish pink. Their compounds vie in brilliant 
hues with the colors of the rainbow. 

Called the "rare-earth" metals, they are 
true chemical elements, just as iron, copper, 
and silver are. Their names sound like 
something out of an apothecary shop-lan
thanum, cerium, praseodymium, neodymi
um, to mention a few. 

Small wonder if the names are new to 
you. For the whole group of 15 rare-earth 
metals, listed on page 143, might well be 
called the "forgotten elements." They make 
up nearly one-sixth of the 96 known ele
ments, the basic materials of which all 
things are made. Yet a typical college 
textbook on chemistry, more than 1,000 
pages long, devotes a scant two pages to 
them. 

Practical uses have been as few in pro
portion. Just one may be familiar to most 
laymen. Spin the wheel of your cigarette 
lighter, and you are striking fire from pyro
phoric, or spark-producing, rare earths, cer
ium metal in particular, in the alloy of the 
flint. Lanthanum oxide goes into special 
optical glass for aerial-camera lenses. Neo
dymium oxide absorbs glare in glass-blow
ers' goggles. Carbon-arc projectors in movie 
theaters give an intense white light because 
of rare earths in the carbons. There have 
been a few other uses for rare earths, but 
not many. 

Today, however, these forgotten elements 
have become news. Atomic research has 
focused the spotlight upon them. And un
der the direction of Dr. Frank H. Spedding, 

• 

Glossy black portion of gadolinite ore, pointed 
out above, also yields many rare-earth elements. 
Ore and one of metals, gadolinium, are named 
after Finnish rare-earth chemist Gadolin. 

Dozens of these eight-foot-tall ion-exchange 
columns, at Ames, Iowa, "refinery," accomplish 
feat of separating rare-earth elements, which 6. 
are almost identical chemically. .,. 
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Ingenious control automatically switches out
put of column from full to empty collecting bot
tle. Rising liquid trips electric circuit, shifting 
carriage holding funnels and delivery tubes. 

Iowa State College chemist, the Ames Lab
oratory of the U. S. Atomic Energy Com
mission has begun producing highly puri
fied rare-earth metals and compounds in 
unprecedented quantity. 

One object is to see if they may be use
ful materials for future atomic power 
plants-for instance, in control rods and in 
lightweight shielding against dangerous ra
diation from atomic engines of ships and 
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t SOLUTION OF 
PRASEODYMIUM 

MIXED RAIE-
•• -:-t -EARTH OXIDtS OXIOI 
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-
Pictorial diagram shows separation process at 
a glance. Rare-earth oxide mixture, dissoh-ed 
in acid ( in beaker ) goes into columns. Rinsing 
with citric acid and ammonium citrate yields 
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planes. Forming as "ashes" in uranium rods 
of piles, rare earths have been a nuisance, 
tending to put out the atomic fires by ab
sorbing neutrons. But that very vice would 
be a virtue in shielding and control. 

; 

"Moreover," says the U. S. Atomic En
ergy Commission, "it now appears that they 
may have a bright commercial future as 
alloy metals in the manufacture of high
temperature structural materials." 

.., 

It's partly · the small proportion of rare 
earths in the earth's crust- there's as much 
gold in sea water-that makes them "rare," 
not scarcity of places where they can be 
found. One ·widely distributed ore is the 
yellow-to-brown monazite sand of the Car
olinas, Brazil, Africa, and India. Norwe
gian mines furnish gadolinite, a glossy 
black rare-earth ore, and others. Rare 
earths of commerce have been relatively 
inexpensive "concentrates" or crude mix
tures obtained from these ores. For exam
ple, cerium for cigarette-lighter flints is a 
$4-a-pound commercial alloy known as 
"mischmetal," consisting of cerium and 
seven other 1·are-earth metals, and other im
purities. 

But one of the biggest reasons the rare 
earths are so "rare" is their unusual chemi
cal resemblance to each other. They are 
so much alike that ordinary chemical meth
ods cannot separate one from · the others. 
Years of tedious evaporating and redissolv
ing were formerly necessary to get a few 
specks of material. 

·~.~ ·,' . . ~.. . : ~ i 
~ .... : . . 
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series of "fractions" in flasks, of which last ob
tained is beneath delivery tube. From pure 
fractions, oxalic acid precipitates oxalates, c0n
verted by heat to pure oxides shown. 

.. 
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Then in early 1944, workers on the atom
bomb project, including those at Ames, Iowa, 
made the amazing discovery that rare 
earths formed by uranium fission could be 
separated-in hours instead of years-simply 
by passing a solution of them through a 
vertical tubeful of synthetic resin. Samples 
were, at first, sub-visible "tracer" quantities; 
later, visible ones o~ ten-thousandths of an 
ounce. 

Exciting news came from Clinton Labor
atories at Oak Ridge, Tenn., when two 
young chemists separated a mysterious sub
stance from fission-produced neodymium 
with one of the new resin tubes or "ion
exchange columns." It proved to be the 
long-missing rare-earth element No. 61, 
which they named prometheum. Radio
active and shortlived, it is believed non
existent in nature. First visible samples, 
pink and yellow smears on white porcelain 
disks, are minute quantities of prometheum 
nitrate and chloride respectively. 

In the meantime, Dr. Spedding of Iowa 
State proposed as bold a step-up in scale as 
that from a pinhead of plutonium to pounds 
of it for the bomb. Instead of being content 
with "micro" quantities of pure rare earths, 
why not adapt the new method to produce 
them in "macro" amounts of grams or even 
pounds? He and his colleagues installed a 
battery of 24 resin columns, eight feet tall 
and four inches in diameter-and made his
tory by accorp.plishing the feat. 

Watching the precious liquids trickle 

Air gives cerium, right, this cream-colored 
coating. Freshly machined lanthanum, left, 
shines like steel. Each sample of rarely seen 
metal weighs 1.3 lb. and is valued at $1,200. 

These Are the 15 "Forgotten Elements" 
Known as the Rare-Earth Metals 

NAME {with CHEMICAL ELEMENT 
&ource or meaning) SYMBOL NO. : 

LANTHANUM La 57 
"To lie hidden"-Gre&. 

CERIUM Ce 58 
Ceres, a planetoid. 

PRASEODYMIUM Pr 59 
"Green" (from color of salts), "twin" -Greek. 

NEODYMIUM Nd 60 
"New," "twin"-Gre&. 

PROMETHEUM Pm 61 
Prometheus, mythicalfire·giver. 

SAMARIUM Sm 62 
Samarski, a RUS$ian mine o.fficial. 

EUROPIUM Eu 63 
Europe. 

GADOLINIUM Gd 
Gadolin, Finnish chemist. 

TERBIUM Tb 
Ytterby, in Sweden, source of rare·earth ore. 

64 

65 

DYSPROSIUM Dy 66 · 
"Hard to get at"-Greek. 

HOLMIUM Ho 67 
Holmia, Latin name for Stockholm. 

ERBIUM Er 68 
Ytterby-see above. 

THULIUM Tm 
Thule, or "Northland." 

YTTERBIUM Yb 
Ytterby-see abot:e. 

LUTECIUM Lu 
Lutetia, Latin name f or ancient Paris. 

69 

70 

71 

from glistening glass columns into collecting 
bottles the size of cider jugs, a visitor to this 
pilot plan t hardly realizes the miracle ~ 
taking place in the tubes. ., 

• 

' 

Rare-earth metals are only moderately hea\'y. 
Cerium on right-hand side of scales, with den
sity 6.8 times that of water, is balanced by 
smaller piece of copper with density of 8.9. 
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Yields of rare earths in oxide form, from series 
of 12-hour runs through columns, show almost 

Into the top of a tube goes a hodgepodge 
of rare-earth elements-redissolved in acid 
after acid extraction from the ore and crude 
preliminary chemical separation into two . 
main groups, light and heavy. 

Like flies to flypaper, ions-individual 
charged atoms-of rare earths stick to the 
resin at the upper end of the tube. Thus 
they are strained-"adsorbed" is the techni
cal word-from the acid, which is then re
moved by washing. 

Down Go the Ions 

Now . a dilute solution of citric acid and 
ammonium citrate is poured down the col
umn. Rinsed from the resin, or "eluted" if 
you prefer the scientific term, a typical 
rare-earth ion starts down the tube. Almost 
at once it sticks to the resin again. This 
skip-stop progress repeats itself, over and 
over, all the way to the tube's bottom. 

Eventually all the rare-earth particles 
reach bottom. But those of the element of ' 
highest atomic number get there first; those 
of the next highest number, next, and so on. 
Switch the liquid output from one collecting 
bottle to another, at the right time intervals, 
and nearly every bottleful or "fraction" will 
contain a single purified rare-earth ele
ment. A few fractions in which elements 
overlap are re-treated; and purified frac
tions, if still higher purity is wanted, may 
also be run through a column again. 

The solutions yield oxalates, by precipi-

total separation of test mixture of equal. parts 
of samarium, neodymium, and praseodymium. 

tation with oxalic acid. Then heat treatment 
converts these to the rare-earth oxides-the 
form desired for many experiments and 
from which other compounds may readily 
be prepared. Purity runs around 99.9 per
cent. 

By "smelting" rare-earth oxides when en
ough are on hand, the Ames workers pro
duce miniature ingots of the pure metals
tiny l / 20-oz. cylinders of silvery praseody
mium and neodymium metals, sealed against 
corroding air in helium-filled glass vials, and 
comparatively massive 1.3-lb. chunks of 
cerium and lanthanum metals. Their weight 
compares with iron, their softness with cal
cium; like the latter, they react with water, 
liberating hydrogen. Producing one avoir
dupois ounce of praseodymium costs almost 
$1,000; of neodymium, $170; of lanthanum 
and cerium, $57 each-compared with the 
'\:) J . ~ 111 value of an ounce of pure gqld 
( $35 per troy ounce) . 

If new uses require pure metals, even 
these prices-which the experimenters hope 
to reduce-may not be commercially pro
hibitive. Like radium in \Vatch dials, a little 
may go a long way. Or like platinum in 
chemical crucibles, advantages may out
weigh cost. But it is primarily for research 
that scientists prize the newly available 
pure preparations. At last their long-mys
terious properties can be fully explored for 
possible exploitation. The "forgotten ele
ments" are forgotten no longer. END 

• 

•••••••••••••• 
t t 

_____ PURIFIED 
NEODYMIUM 

• .. 
Results of another test show successful recov
ery of neodymium and prascodymiwn from 

complicated mixture of other rare earths includ
ir.g hard-to-separate gadolinium and samarium. 
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Atom Barrage Cleans Metals 
ATOMS have found a new use in industry

they're being shot at pieces of metal, like 
peas from a blowpipe, to clean off the top 
surface. Following this . treatment, called 
cathodic vacuum etching, microscopic exam-

. ination reveals lines showing how the metal 

• 

"flowed" when forged under high pressure. 
The new process, developed by the Ford 

Motor Co., works like this: A metal sample 
is placed in a vacuum, above, with some 
argon ( the gas used to £11 light bulbs ) . A 
potential of 12,000 volts shoots charged 
argon atoms down at the metal sample, and 
the speeding atoms etch the surface. · 

Tiny Counter Finds Uranintn 

• 

. .. 

• 

• • I 

IF you hold this midget Geiger counter 
next to a radium-covered watch dial (left ) , 
it will make your earphones click and a neon 
bulb Hash. It will do the same over uranium 
deposits-and that might mean a $10,000 
Government bonus for the lucky prospector. 

Powered by standard, easily replaced 
radio batteries, the counter weighs only two 
pounds and measures 2~ by 4~ by 5% inches. 
It indicates the activity of ores by the speed 
of the clicks and flashes. 

The counter shown, made b y Nucleonic 
Corp. of America, Brooklyn, N. Y., sells for 
$67.50. A simpler mod~l without the flash
ing light is less expensive. 
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The A-bomb's "signa ture," the familiar mush
room cloud. is almost hidden in this sunsetlike 
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• 

picture. Eruwetok Atoll, on which explosion oc
curred, is seen as long thin ln1e below h orizon. 
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WHAT went on during the hush-hush 
test of deadlier atom bombs in the 

spring of 1948? The cw·tain has been partly 
lifted with release of these pictw·es. But the 

... _,_ 
' -. 

' . 

These blocks and cable were part of a gadget 
that collected samples of sea water after explosion. 

Men aboard Navy ship turned backs or shielded 
eyes with glasses at instant of detonation. 

.. 

• 

• 

Atomic Energy Commission still won't say 
more about the bombs themselves than that 
there were three, "each of improved design," 
and they all went off. END 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• J 

Concrete "igloo," near detonation point, con
tained instruments to record data during blast. 

After explosion, helicopter picked up ocean sam
ples from raft attached to water-sample cable. 
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Htn.·uets lle lp AJ\tont Eng ineer s 
\VHEN uranium atoms are split in a tomic 

engines, barium is formed . Hornets collect 
barium. So nuclear engineers propose to 
keep hornets around reactors-and detect 
leaks by checking the hornets periodically 
for radioactivity. 

• 
~louse Can' t Lose an Aton• 

THE mouse in the glass house at right has 
eaten food containing radioactive carbon. 
Scientists are following it th rough his body. 
This apparatus collects all the air he exh ales 
and all other body excretions. 

• 

. 

• 

,, 

. ! ~ . 

' .:.''- ..... 
' ' -

l ' 

i 
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" 
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Kaiser Utility Sedan ~onve~ts to Tent 
THE sedan that converts to a truck now 

converts to a tent, too. A steel frame and 
canvas tent fit over the opened deck lid and 
tail gate of the Kaiser Traveler and Vaga
bond (PS, April '49, p . 106) to provide 
quarters for overnight lodging. The water
proof duck and drill tent, which measures 
m~ by 6 by 4 feet when open, can be folded 
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or unfolded in two minutes. It is reported to 
be insect- and vermin-proof. 

The photos above show LeRoy Smelker, 
inventor of the Travel Tent®, a ttaching the 
frame to the deck lid and standing beside 
the erected tent. Available through Kaiser
Frazer dealers, it is made by Allied Cloth 
Specialties, Inc., of Greenville, Ohio. 
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Second-hand and war-surplus materials make 
up most of 360° camera. Front end is old Auto-

Spinni11g Ca1nera 
Covers 360° 

ACAMERA that rotates to get a view a11 
around itself on one negative can now 

simplify map making. It gives a picture 41 
inches long and six inches wide-the two 
ends overlap slightly to complete the circle. 
Measurements on the picture then permit 
quick preparation of a fairly accurate map. 

Eliminating the difficult task of accurate-
. ly joining separate photographs made with 

ordinary equipment, the homemade 360° 
camera is an adaptation of the old "pano
rama" camera used to photograph large 
groups of people. It turns on a large gear 
that simultaneously moves the film past 
an exposure slit. 

Two students at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Ralph B. Grahl, Jr. , and Robert B . 
Jarvis, designed and made the camera as 
their master's-degree thesis. 

graphic Kodak®. Drive motor, film are surplus; 
leveling table came from a junked transit. 

• 

AND 
GEARS MOVE 
FILM AS 
CAMERA ROTATES 

Al UMINUM BODY • • 

SHUTTER 
._---SLIT 

How it works is shown in drawing above. Motor 
rotates camera around large stationary gear 
( bottom ) , thus causing worms, gears, and belts 
to move film in synchronism past exposure slit. 

, ... . "' ' ' .. .... . 

- - --t 

Photo shows Rensselaer campus. Note overlap-building corner, stairs are at both ends. 
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Planes Deeome Water Babies. 
The three aircraft pictured above are show
ing off their newly acquired aquatic ability 
with a splash. At left, a Convair L-13 makes 
its first water landing, chalking up another 

..,...... • 

' • 

I 
I~ 

/ 

N' e"~ Rrakt• o._..,·iee Stops Skids. 
Even on icy runways, a plane with a new 
Boeing attachment shouldn't skid. An elec
tronically controlled valving unit, shown 
above installed on a main wheel of a Strata
freighter®, opens to cut breaking power a 
second before the skidding point would be 
reached. The outside portion, to which the 
~ngineer is pointing, is a slotted driving link 
that engages hub-cover pins. Housing behind 
it hermeticallv seals the rest of the device. 

• 

There i.s one unit on each oi the main wheels. 
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achievement for the Air Force's jack-of-all
trades liaison plane. Next to it, a Sikorsky 
H-5H, claimed to be the first helicopter with 
amphibious landing gear, takes off after a 
sea landing. Developed for the Air Force, it 

• 

• 

Eleetronies Spot Engine Fault. 
A new version of the Sperry airborne engine 
analyzer (PS, Nov.- '47, p. 109), the portable 
unit above is designed for use by ground 
crews servicing planes not equipped with the 
flying model. Made to suit any engine now 
in airline service, the 41-lb. analyzer detects 
vibration, detonation, and ignition troubles. 
Patterns appearing on the oscilloscope at 
upper left indicate and locate engine failures. 
It also can be used in engine- and fuel-re
search projects. 

" . 
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has both floats and wheels, as shown in the 
photo, making it equally at home afloat or 
ashore. At far right, the seaplane version of 
the Piper Clipp~r<D comes in for a water-spray 
setdown on its Edo floats. A sportman' s spe-

Bonanza Adds an Engine. Artist's 
sketch at right shows how the Beech Bonan
za<D will look in its new two-engine version 
now being built. Although the fuselage and 
cockpit configurations are similar, the famil
iar V tail of the single-engine job has given 
way to a single fin and rudder tail assembly. 
It is being designed as a five-place airplane, 
to sell at around $30,000. The engines are 
reported to be 185-hp. Continentals. The 
Twin Bonanza, or Model 50 Beechcraft, de
but is expected early in 1950. 

New Navy Giant Built for 
Speed. When this 60-ton flying boat, 
the XP5Y -1, takes to the air this fall, Convair 
engineers predict that it will cruise at 350 
m.p.h. With four Allison turboprop engines, 

cial, the water Clipper can carry a canoe in 
sections, an outboard motor, and complete 
camping equipment for an extended two
man wilderness vacation. Like its landplane 
companion, it has a 115-hp. engine. 

.. 

. 
~· . 

it will have more take-off power per pound 
of aircraft than some modern fighter planes. 
This isn't guesswork. Radio-controlled 
models put it through its paces even before 
construction began (PS, June '49, p. 1.20). 
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Flying Box Anal:vzes Clouds 
N AVAL weather observers can now meas

ure the size of clouds and take their tem
perature-all from the ground. A new GE 
((Cloud Analyzer'' is carried aloft by a bal
loon (left above ) . It radi()s data to ground 
equipment (right) th at records it on moving 
strips of paper. A salt-sa turated string (in
side S-shnped duct at right above), whose 
electr-ical resistance varies with the moistuTe 
it picks up or loses, tells a cloud's height, 
thickness, ~md density. Other instruments 
record tempemture, air p ressum, humidity. 

• 

• 

\ 1 

l 

• 

World's First Jet Air Liner Makes Flight Debut 
I ' ,, ..... ·-·· . . .. . . 

... 
. . 

. 
; 
.• 

'· 

• 

• 

. .. 
. . .. " 

BRITAIN jumped the global gun in the 
race for commercial air supremacy with a 
recent announcement that its giant de Hm·il
land Comet, first all-jet air liner, had made 
successful flights. After nearly three years 
under·· construction in secrecy, the sleek, 
sweptback-wing craft has been unveiled. 
Above, it is shown in its first test flight at 
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Hatfield, England. Foin· Ghost turbojet en
gines, each developing 5,000-lb. thrust, are 
designed to give the jet liner a cruising 
speed of 500 m.p.h. A pressurized cabin 
will permit it to fly at 40,000 feet. Expected 
to be in commercial use by 1952, the Comet 
will carry 36 passengers and a crew of four. 
Sixteen of the planes are being built. 
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He isn't· coinc anywhere, and he hasn't had an 
accident. If s just Hollywood's way of converting 
a convertible into a three-piece jigsaw puzzle to 
simplify photographing actors inside the car. 

-

• 

Bfl Loaill Hof!ll .. an 

I F . YOU didn't look too closely, you'd. say 
that was a neat-looking convertible the 

movie stars were . getting into on the studio 
lot. But if you looked again two minutes later, 
after a couple of stagehands got busy with 
it, you'd wonder why you didn't hear the ex
plosion that blew the car into so many pieces 
all over the set. 

' 

Here's the convertible all together again 'and 
ready to drive away-or so it seems on the screen . 
The camera doesn't show that it has no wheels 
and no engine under the hood. • 

Fact is, the car wasn't blown apart. It was 
taken apart, section by section, to give the 
camera an unobstructed view of the perform
ers inside it. 

The ingenious car-that-comes-apart is a 
brainchild of Dick McWhorter, assistant di
rector ·at Paramount Pictures. When· Dick 
cam~ hac~ from the war to his movie job, he 
was amazed af how much costly production 
time studios wasted while prop men impro
vised' mock-up car bodies for interior close:... 
up shots. 

For a scene that called for 'close-ups of · 
actors in a car, prop men would either build 
a wooden mock-up to order, or hack up an old 
car body and remove sections that inter- ... 
fered with the camera and lighting angles . .,. 
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Car splits in two as special leverage clamps are 
unhooked and the sections pushed apart. Each 
main section of the come-apart car rests on its 
own steel frame and rolls away on dolly wheels. 

The mock-up would be mounted high on 
wooden dollies, necessitating a platform for 
the actors to walk on. And all too frequently, 
when the director called "ACTION!" the 
sound men would tear their hair as the mock
up groaned and squeaked under the actors' 
movements. 

Why, thought McWhorter, couldn't some
body take a regular car body, cut it into 
convenient sections, and rig it with clamps 
and fittings so you could take it apart any 
way you wanted - and reassemble it just 
as easily? 

Testing his hunch, he picked up a wrecked 
• 41 Plymouth at a junk yard and had a 
welder remodel it into break-away sections. 
This first model, crude as it was, made such 
a hit with the studios that he soon founded 
the Studio Process Body Company, which he 
runs as a highly profitable sideline with Man
ager Frank Bettis and Chief "Gismologist" 
Bill Thompson. 

Today, his garage off Hollywood Boule
vard houses 10 jigsaw-puzzle cars, a septional 
wooden bus, and an ambulance, all in con
stant demand by movie studios. Not only are 
they cheaper than the custom-built mock-ups 
formerly used, but actors and technicians 
find them easier to work with. 

The cars - stock bodies bought without 
their mechanical innards from automobile 
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You've sot to adj111t youreelf to the steering 
wheel of your car, but the movie driver doesn't. 
As shown above, a bracket allows the steering 
column to be set at any desired angle. 

manufacturers - are fitted to special steel 
frames with arched leaf-spring suspension 
and large steel dolly wheels. This welded 
frame is designed to support the body at 
normal car height and give it the same motion 
as an automobile moving on the street. To 
simulate bouncing, a stagehand slips a two
by-four under the frame and rocks it on cue. 

Squeezin« a eameraman into the back of this 
Dodge truck for a rear-angle interior shot would 
be the hard way to do it. Removing the entire 
rear pane. as shown below is much simoler. 



Filmland driver can't see where he is "going" 
in relation to projected rear-window movie land
scape. So assistant at right steers wheel for him 
with crank to insure correct turns of wheel. 

The moving landscape seen through the win
dows is really a movie projected on a trans
lucent "process" screen behind the car. 

Most of the cars fall apart into three main 
sections, which in turn come apart into as 
many as 20 to 25 pieces. Steel roofs are cut 
up into removable panels to let light and 
microphones come in from above. Doors lift 

There are lots of tricks to the jigsaw-puzzle 
cars. Below, a snub-nosed fro!lt converts a truck 
into a cab-over-engine model. Interchanging 
parts make it possible for one car to play many 

neatly off their hinges for side-angle shots. 
For front views, hood, windshield, and 

cowling separate from the rest of the body, 
leaving the front seat and the driver exposed 
to the camera. Since the doors and steering · 
wheel show in this angle, they are held on by 
special brackets that even permit them to 
function normally. But the actor at the wheel 
can't see the landscape receding on the proc
ess screen behind him and doesn't know 
which way to steer. So he merely holds the 
wheel loosely and lets a stagehand do the 
steering by remote control-a long crank han
dle attached to the base of the steering post. 

To let the camera shoot through the wind
shield, all glass can be slid out of the frame, 
giving clearer pictures of the people inside. 
Or maybe you want a driver's-eye view? The 
entire rear half of the car can be detached and 
rolled away. 

Falling apart in the right place at the right 
time does not exhaust the tricks possible with 
these movie cars. Although Studio Process has 
only 10 complete car bodies in stock, those 
10 can be made to represent almost any make 
or model needed. · 

There's an ingeniously designed 1949 
Buick sedan that can assume nearly any name 
from Ford to Cadillac, simply by switching a 
few of its parts. A '48 Dodge sedan is changed 
into a Chrysler Town and Country® by re
placing its doors with wooden station-wagon 
doors that have been cut down to fit. Sub
stitute small cabbie seats and a glass par-

roles. With slight but ingenious changes, a 1949 
Buick sedan can double for a Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln, Cadillac, Oldsmobile, Chevrolet, Pon
tiac, Kaiser, Frazer, or Dodge. 



Mickey Knox takes Loretta Young for a ride 
during filming of The Accused. Man well con
cealed by movie camera and lights at far right 
uses a plank as a lever to bounce the truck on 
cue from the director. Photo at lower right shows 
how the scene appears to you on the screen . 

tition for the front seat of a '41 Plymouth 
and- presto!-it's a Yellow Cab. Even a truck 
body can be regular style or cab-over-engine, 
depending on which hood is hooked on. 

Each main section of a come-apart car sits 
on its own steel frame and rolls away on a 
dolly. When brought together, the sections 
center themselves and slide snugly into place 
on disappearing doll pins. Specially designed 
leverage clamps that work on the same prin
ciple as trunk catches pull the sections tightly 
together and automatically lock them in 
place. 

Because of the strange alterations these car 
bodies undergo, practically every hook, 
clamp, screw, and bracket has to be made by 
hand. All this complicated work is done in 
a small corner section of the shop. 

Here, "Gismologist" Thompson goes to 
work on stock car bodies with an acetylene 
torch, cutting them into sections, smoothing 
and upholstering the rough ends, and fitting 
156 POPULAR SCIENCE 

them with disappearing doll pins and lever
age clamps. To obtain a satin finish-better 
photographically than the customary high 
gloss-Thompson has a trick of mixing his 
paints and spraying them on from just the 
right distance so that the spray is partially 
dry by the time it hits the surface. 

Started in September of 1946, the business 
has flourished nicely in its short three-year 
life. The jigsaw-puzzle cars have appeared in 
more than 100 films, the more recent ones 
being Criss Cross, The Accused, Race Street, 
A Crooked Way, and Bitter Victory. END 
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Wateh Tells Tide Ti•e 
Tms Swiss-made chronograph tells tides 

as well as time. Once set to the tide schedule 
of any seaport, · it shows the rise and fall of 
tides at that point on two small dials (left 
and right) , one for high tide and one for low. 
It automatically advances the time of the 
tides twice a day-about 25 minutes every 
12 hours-as the tides themselves advance. 
Designed for fishermen and sportsmen, it also 
offers stop-watch, elapsed-time, time-out, and 
other chronograph features. Called the Sea
farer®, it's sold by Abercrombie & Fitch, New 
York City, for $96. 

• 

Loeo•odve Ught Looks 3 Ways 
Tms new emergency light for locomotives 

rolls its eye to warn motorists and other trains. 
A single, offset reflector, rotated by a small 
motor, gives its 650,000-candle-power beam 
a gyrating motion for greater attention. This 
white light is used as an extra warning to 
motorists at grade . crossings. When the train 
makes a sudden stop, a red .filter slides over 
the lamp, and the light shines a red beam to 
warn approaching trains. And with the re
flector kept stationary, the white beam can 
serve as an emergency headlight. The three
way light is made by the Pyle-National Co. 
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"Iron Long" Weighs One Pound 
R ECUP ERA TIJ:IG polio patients are freer to 

move around when wearing this one-pound 
"iron lung." Called the Monaghan@ respira
tor, it consists of a rubber-plastic chest plate 
connected to an electric pump by a seven
foot hose. The pump creates an intermittent 
vacuum in the chest plate, causing the pa
tient's lungs to draw in air. The respirator 
works on battery or house current and can be 
regulated to suit the patient's breathing rate. 

Paper Keeps Bast off Maeldaery 
IRON and steel machinery parts wrapped 

in this Nox-Rust Vapor Wrapper® can be 
stored from three to five years without rust
ing. Used like ordinary wrapping paper, it 
is impregnated with a chemical that slowly 
vaporizes, creating an atmosphere that pre
vents corrosion even in the presence of mois
ture. Made by Nox-Rust Chemical Corp., 
Chicago, it is said to eliminate the need for 
special coatings and containers. · 
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First step in poreelain enamelins is processing 
the glass. Molten glass from the crucible is poured 

into cold water, which chills it so fast it shatters 
into millions of small particles called ''frit." 

Table- opPo~elain 

AF ACTORY that fits on a table top shows 
how your porcelain-enameled refrigera

tor got its glassy finish. It demonstrates the 
steps by which glass is powdered, then fused 
onto a metal base, forming a hard, easily 

Beakerful of frit (right hand) is ground in 
porcelain-lined ball mill (left hand ), with clay, 
water, and ceramic pigments. The result is a 
thick, creamy mixture known as "slip." 

Before final bakins, identifying marks or deco
rations may easily be stenciled on. These become 
a permanent part of the finish. Another coat of 
powdered frit is then applied. 

J 

cleaned, decorative surface. Dr. M. J. Bahn
sen, research director for Ferro Enamel 
Corp., Cleveland, developed the miniature 
plant. It's used to boost sales of enamel-manu
facturing equipment and supplies. 

Metal panel to be enameled is dipped in the 
slip mixture. (This may also be sprayed on.) It 
then gets a preliminary drying in the furnace, . 
leaving a dull, claylike finish. 

Metal is then fired in a miniature electric fur
nace at temperatures of 1,500-1,600° F. Heat 
melts the frit coating, fuses it to metal backing 
as a permanent, glass-hard coating. 

I I 
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Huge Model Shows Steel-Making 
IF THIS model steel mill were life-size, it 

could turn out 10,000 tons of steel a week. 
Although built to a scale of one inch to six 

Mike Dampens Dog's Bark 
THIS device really dampens your dog's en

thusiasm for baying at the moon. A micro
phone, amplifier, and valve combine to squirt 
water at the dog if he barks. He soon catches 
on, says W. J. McGoldrick, Minneapolis
Honeywell engineer, who tried it on his dog. 
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feet, the miniature plant covers the area of 
a tennis court. It shows every step in steel 
production from ore boat to finished metal
and everything works. British Iron and Steel 
Federation showed it in London. 

Steel Fingers Harvest Bops 
A new machine harvests hops as fast as 

300 handworkers. Moving hooks pull the 
vines past steel fingers (below) that knock 
off the fruit. Stems and leaves are vacuumed 
away. Rubery, Owens & Co., Ltd., of Lon
don, makes the harvester . 
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Rail ends are squared up, washed with ethylene 
dichloride, and polished. This Oxweld(i) machine 
then fuses them under 2,500-lb. pressure at 
2,300° F. Five minutes of this does the bick. 

ails 
ork 
el 

TRAIN passengers riding through the 
Great Northern's Cascade Tunnel at 

Scenic, Wash., no longer hear the familiar 
clickety-clack of the wheels over rail joints. 
Continuous rail, pressure-welded on a special 
assembly line, has eliminated conventional 
joints over four of the tunnel's 7.79 miles. 

Longer service life and reduced mainte
nance costs are expected to repay the $189,-
000 laid out for the project. No joints means 
no pounding of rail ends by wheels. On 
ordinary track, these impacts Hatten rails, 
weaken joints, beat down the roadbed, and 
chew up ties. In the cramped quarters of the 

' single-track tunnel, longest in the Western 
Hemisphere, repair can be a bottleneck. 

The assembly line pictured here, at the 
west portal of the tunnel, last summer rolled 
out 1,300 feet of rail per day. Flatcars hauled 
the sections into the tunnel, where they were 
spiked down and the remaining joints hand
welded. 
112 POPULAR SCIENCE 

Close-up shows a few of the 125 welding tips 
that join the 39-foot rail lengths. After welding, 
joints are bimmed, ground, an<;l polished to a 
velvety smoothness by a series of machines. 

The heavy steel flexes· easily around four
degree curve. Flatcars can handle up to 12 ra~ 
simultaneously, but only three are loaded since 
narrow tunnel restricts train movement. 



Finished joints .are dusted with Magn~-Flux® 
powder and checked with electromagnetic test
ing unit. Pattern created in the powder shows 
up flaws invisible to the naked eye. 

To unload, rail is clamped to anchored steel 
cable at tunnel's end. Cars are then pulled from 
under it, the rail slipping easily over the rollers. 
Section gang waits at the right to move in, spike 

• 

Lengths of welded rail are loaded with help of 
rollers on string of 25 flatcars. Worker tightens a 
clamp near center of 1,300-foot section to pre
ve.nt lateral shifting during ride into tunnel 

the rails to the ties, and band-weld the joints 
between lengths. Next year the remaining 3.79 
miles of rail in the tunnel will get the same treat
ment, according to present plans. 



• 

Ol the many types ol brid«es designed by 
da Vinci, the rotating cantilever model shown 
above was one of his most important contribu
tions to the defense of a military position. In-

eonartlo 
Comesto ife 

Here is an aneestor of the modem flyer spindle. 
A complicated arrangement of gears enables an 
operator turning handle at upper right to wind 
thread smoothly on revolving spool below it. 
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tended to connect an island fortress with the 
mainland, the bridge could be swung away when 
not in use. Its construction principles are still in 
use by bridge builders today. 

I F POPULAR SCIENCE had been pub
lished some 450 years ago, it undoubtedly 

would have carried these items in its "New 
Ideas from the Inventors'· section. A three
speed power transmission, a form of which 
you use in your car every day, is but one of 

The variable-epeed drive can be credited to 
Leonardo. As shown here, he meshed three cogged 
wheels of different diameters with one central 
(lantern ) wheel, seen being turned at right. 



A forerunner of shrapnel, this aerial projectile 
was one of his many military weapons. When 
coiled fuse burned down, the disk exploded, scat
tering the bullet-like spokes embedded in it. 

the more than 300 machines, weapons, and 
other inventions designed by Leonardo da 
Vinci, famous 15th-Century Italian artist. 

Now 66 of these have been re-created by 
Roberto A. Guatelli, an Italian-hom mechan
ical engineer, in faithful counterparts of the 

A mechanical version of today's massive hydro
electric plants is the da Vinci grinding mill 
shown above. A set of grinding machines, seen 
at right, was placed on each bank of a swiftly 
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This hand-operated mintin~ press is believed 
to be the first to stamp both sides of a coin 
simultaneously. Weight, shown being raised, is 
released by the plierlike device seen at top. 

originals. These models not only illustrate 
mechanical principles discovered or adapted 
by Leonardo; they actually operate. Working 
in the Los Angeles County Museum from 
the old sketches, Guatelli built his re-crea
tions mostly of hard wood. END 

moving stream. Power was furnished by a series 
of water wheels, shown at left, located in mid
stream and connected to the grinding weights 
by a system of shafts and gears. 
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Barton's benthoscope is hauled up by cable 
after 340-ft. test dive at Long . Beach, C3lif. 
Two powerful. externally mounted searchlights 
give illumination within a radius of 10 feet. 

OTIS BARTON, New York scientist, likes 
to get to the bottom of things. This time 

it is the Pacific Ocean off the California coast. 
He hoped to sink himself below its waves to 
twice the 3.028-foot depth he reached off 
Bermuda in 1934. That was in the famed 
bathysphere he built for William Beebe. 

His new vehicle is a thicker-shelle~ hol
low, two-man steel ball mounted on three 
huge, wide-tread, wooden wheels. His ocean
bottom trailer is towed by a ship, enabling 

There's not too mu~b room for Barton, seen 
below peering through port of his 52-in. diameter 
sphere. It is made of chrome-nickel steel 1~ in. 
thick, and has two fused-quartz windows. 

• 

Artist's conception at right 
shows fish's-eye view of ocean
floor explorer in action. Main 
wheels are old cable dnuns. 

him leisurely to study strange marine life and 
undersea canyons. 

Called a benthoscope-meaning "view of 
the ocean depths"·-Barton's oceanic crawler 
already has come through "wet runs .. at 40 
feet. The project is sponsored by the Han
cock Foundation for Scientific Research of 
the University of Southern California. If the 
Pacific perambulations were successful, Bar
ton saw no reason why he couldn't roll. his 
way across the "not-so-deep" Atlantic. 

Breathing in the benthoscope is a problem. 
Below, the inventor is loading trays of soda lime 
that absorb carbon dioxide exhaled by the occu
pants. Tank at left holds 16-hr. oxygen supply . 
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~ Operator pate trees from aide box into treneh. 
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"Laadillg Gear" Adj11Sts TraDer 
WHEEL units that retract like the landing 

gear of an airplane permit this trailer to ad
just itself to the height of a loading dock. A 
small gasoline engine powers the hydraulic 
mechanism - visible through door in photo 
above-that raises and lowers the wheels as 

Plow holds treaeh open, does not tuna soil. much as 53 inches. Each wheel unit works 

5 

Sled Plants 1,000 Trees aa Bear 
A THOUSAND trees an hour can he planted 

with the help of a small steel sled that digs 
a narrow trench, holds it open long enough 
for the seedling to be inserted, then closes 
it and packs the earth around the seedling's 
roots. Designed particularly for use in the 
Northeast, the TreeP«> has a special cutter 
for slitting stony soil, a larger one for other 
t}'pes of soil. Retractable front wheels are 
used for towing the sled between jobs. 
1&1 POPULAR SCIENCE 

independently of the other. A. M. Meldrum 
(above), San Francisco, invented the Hi-Lo 
Traile~ after two yes,trs of experimentation. 

Needle Paiats Dials 
Tms hypodermic needle squirts paint. It 

is used to letter dials - such as the compass 
dial shown below-with luminous paint. E. L. 
Bermuda, of the Air Force Depot at San Ber
nardino, Calif., made the device by fitting a 
sawed-off hypo needle to a steel cylinder and 
plunger. He reports it's easier and faster to 
use for fine work than a brush . 

. . . . . • 
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There are 16 hidden or flush-mounted anten
nas in this Air Materiel Command's C-54 flying 

ntennas 
Into Uling 
RADIO and radar devices have been added 

to airplanes so rapidly that with the ac
companying exterior antennas the planes 
were beginning to look like flying porcupines. 
And in their other role, as gremlins, the an
tennas \Vere acting as brakes on the high 
speeds the Air Force was aiming at. 

As one radio expert put it, "When they 
take the propellers off, then we'll take off the 
antennas." Along came jet propulsion, and, 
true to his prediction, the experts are bury
ing the antennas to give the speed-of-sound
nudging planes c~can-swept ex1:eriors. 

As an example, figures compiled for only 
nine of the 16 hidden antennas on the experi
mental C-54 at the top of this pa~ ~ show that 
these antennas, if mounted externally, would· 
use up 634 hp. at 600 m.p.h. That's enough 
horsepower to pull half a dozen automobiles. 

Among the other advantages of buried an
tennas are the elimination of icing dangers, 
added protection against precipitation static, 
the sealing out of moisture, and freedom from 
the threat of aerials breaking off at high 
speeds and interrupting communications. 
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laboratory, used to test new developments. Buried, 
the antennas add nothing to aerodynamic drag. 

PlASTIC. SICIION .. · 

• 

A zero-drag antenna, buried in a wing tip, is 
shown in the above drawing. Plastic section iso
lates tip from rest of wing. If necessary, plane's 
entire wing can be used as an antenna. 

Pickax antenna shown at top of drawing below 
was the first type of hidden antenna. Designed 
to follow conventional curve of plane's tail, it is 
protected by a plastic canopy. 

• 

COl"oMJHD PICKAX 
~--·AN'rEM~A WITH 

PLASnc CANOPY 
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Tele,hone of the future? PoPULAR SciENCE 
artist s conception shows phone made possible by 
new sound lenses. You wouldn't have to pick up 
the handset-just talk and listen to the black box. 
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Sound lenses can be made from many kinds of 
materials. The one above consists of metal disks 
on an open framework. It was originally built 
for microwaves, but works just as well for sound. 
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BEING a good engineer, Dr. E . 
Kock is · a lazy man. He thinks it's too 

much trouble to lift up a handset every time 
you want to talk over the telephone. His idea 
of a telephone is a little black box you never 
touch-just talk and listen to. 

Since Dr. Kock is a physicist-engineer for 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, he did some
thing about his idea. He developed lenses 
that focus sound, a necessary. preliminary to 
the lazy-man's telephone. The telephone it-

Cireular sheets of perforated metal make an
other type of acoustic lens. This particular model, 
however, cannot be used to focus microwaves, 
which are reflected by the metal sheets. 

• 

• 

• 
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Microwave ancestry of sowid len ses is shown by u sing one lens to focus both types of waves. 

self is still only an idea, but the lenses have · 
been made and should have many uses. 

You can understand why lenses are neces
sary if you've ever held an old-fashioned 
telephone receiver near the transmitter. The 
transmitter picks up the receiver's sound, 
which keeps going around the circuit until it 
is a howl. A lens would direct the receiver's 
sound at the user and keep it away from the 
transmitter. ("Intercom" systems do have 
combination receiver-transmitters, but you 

• 

Spreading high-pitched musical notes from 
s.ingle speaker may be use of lens. Since high 
frequencies are directional, good radios now 
must use two "tweeters" to distribute music . . 

must press a switch to talk- more work than 
holding a handset.) 

The sound lenses grew out of Dr. Kock's 
research on lenses for microwave radio relays 
( PS, Aug. '46, p. 90). A little figuring showed 
that sound and microwaves have the same 
wavelengths (although they are very .differ
ent otherwise) ; so they should be focused 
by the same lenses. And they are, as Dr. Kock 
proves by sending both through the same 
lens, as shown at the top of this page. END 

Balls are used for this len s. Acoustic lens works 
just like optical kind: difference in thlckness be
tween edge and middle slows some waves more 
than others, making them focus at a point. 
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1 Radar tower and pilot station landmark outer 
harbor at Long Beach, Calif. Scanner is lo

cated on top of the 122-foot steel structure. 

3 Lone Beach Harbor is shown on a radar 
viewing scope. Line across bottom is break

water. Elongated pips are ships; dots are buoys. 

4 Equipped with walkie-talkie, the harbor pi
lot is directed to the ship be will guide in. 

Note the special reflector on top of the launch. 
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2 Position of an incominc ship is being plot
ted on a harbor-area chart. The port makes 

no extra charge for the radar-piloting service. 

Radar Talks 
Ships into Port 

TAKING a tip from aviation, the Port of 
Long Beach, Calif., has installed a radar 

system to guide ships safely into and out of 
the harbor in even the foggiest weather. It 
works much like the Ground Control Ap
proach radar system by which an airplane 
pilot is "talked down" to an airport runway. 

The harbor pilot is radar-guided to a ship, 
which he then boards and maneuvers in, 
obeying instructions sent from a shore station 
where the ship's course is constantly followed 
on a radar scope. The new system, first in 
America, makes it possible to locate ships 30 
miles away. The electronic equipment was 
supplied by Sperry Gyroscope. 

5· The harbor pilot takes over in the ship's 
wheelhouse. Listening to the shore radar sta

tion, he relays steering orders to the helmsman . 
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••carfeteria" Serves Motorists at Wheel 
EATING is made easy for motorists .who 

patronize the wheellike Los Angeles Motor
mat shown above. Spokes of the wheel are 
tracks along which run small carriages. You 
drive into one of the 20 stalls, where a car
riage and menu are waiting, make your se
lection, write the order, and press a button. 

Presto! the carriage whizzes into the kitchen, 
stopping along the way only long e1;1ough for 
an attendant to figure the cost. In a few min
utes the meal is shot back to your car. When 
you have finished eating from a lap tray, you 
put the empty dishes back in the catTiage
plus the price of the meal. 

"Fiight''ChamherFightsDisease · MobUe Bins Save Spaee 

DuRING the war British pilots used the de
compression chamber to check the effects of 
breathing at high altitudes. Now it is being 
used by their children in a war against whoop
ing cough. Small fry suffering from the dis
ease enter th~ mobile chamber below, where 
pressure is gradually reduced to the equiva
lent of that at 12,000 feet. This lowered pres
sure permits congested lungs to breathe more 
deeply, speeding recovery. The new treat
ment, it is believed, may cut recovery time 
from weeks to a few days. 

WASTED aisle space has been eliminated 
by a new British system of metal cabinets 
and lockers that roll on tracks. The rows of 
storage bins below hug each other for maxi
mum space use but can easily be pushed 
aside for access to the sections in back. Slid
ing on ball-beating wheels, the cabinets move 
easily and noiselessly. It is claimed that the 
Foulkes Rolstore Mobile Storage® system 
saves 20 percent in walking distance. Acrow, 
Inc., of Newark, N. J., is introducing the 
units in the United States . 



Smooth curves in wood body of this Ford station 
wagon were made pem1anent by heat-bonding 
plywood with radio waves. In background, logs 
for wood roll into Iron Mountain, Mich., plant~ 

. 
Dielectric bonding cures glue between 
plywood sheets in a fraction of the time 
required by older processes. 
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EVER wonder how those smooth curves on 
station-wagon bodies got that way? The 

Ford Motor Co. uses radio waves to turn the 
trick. The radio treabnent sticks together 
plywood sheets for the panels and posts in 
less time than it takes to tell about it. 

This method is called dielectric bonding. 
High-frequency radio waves of about 13 meg
acycles-one of the frequencies used in short
wave radio-are shot through the layers of 
wood. Those flowing body curves on Ford 
and Mercury station wagons result. 

When the radio waves, produced by a 
high-frequency generator, pass through the 
wood, they set its molecules in motion. The 
resulting friction between the molecules pro
duces heat that cures the glue between the 
plywood layers in four to five minutes. Some 
350 to 375 pounds of hydraulic pressure per 
square inch help speed up the process. The 
waves-plus-pressure combination raises the 
wood at the glue line to about 280° F. 

l 

. . 
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Raw plywood veneer IS hrst checked for mois
ture content, which must be just right, by instru
ment that pricks wood, measures electrical con
ductivity, records amount on sensitive meter. 

Double-roller spreaders apply glue, a special 
phenolic-resin type, to veneer sheets after they 
have been cut to size by rotary cutter. Narrow 
strip above will form part of door-frame pillar. 

Drawing below shows how two halves of heavy 
mold squeeze plywood sandwich between them 
under hydraulic pressure while high-frequencv 

• 

Radio waves for heat bonding are produced by 
this high-frequency generator, an oscillator tube 
with a tuned circuit consisting of coil and con
denser. Fins around edge are for air-cooling. 

Loosely stacked, glued "sandwich" of veneer 
sheets for door-frame pillar now goes to forming 
mold. Pressure of 350 to 375 lb. per sq. in. will 
be applied hydraulically from above and below. 

radio waves are shot in to cure glue. Copper elec
trodes, connected to wave generator, run .. 
along top and bottom of mold nex't to wood . .,. 



Here workman removes guides around mold 
before applying current. He will then pull down 
copper shield, enclosing mold, to prevent harmful 
radiation. Molds are made of wood to provide 
good insulation against loss of heat and energy. 

.Finished door-frame pillar is removed from 
press, permanently glued and shaped. Ford now 
has 18 of these 7.5-ton-capacity presses. At top 
left are power and oscillator sections of Thcnnex® 
dielectric heating unit. Timer automatically shuts 
off power in hydraulic press at end of heat cycle. 
116 POPULAR SCIENCE 
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Close-up of plywood sandwich shows how ex
cess glue has bubbled out along edge during 
heat-and-pressure process. Glue is cured in 4 to 
5 minutes, but panels remain in molds an addi
tional 3 to 5 minutes under pressure hut not heat. 

' 
Plywood panels are bolted directly onto outside 
of all-steel underframe to fom1 station-wagon 
body. Panels are so attached that individual sec
tions can be removed and replaced if damaged. 
Phenolic-resin glue in panels makes moisture
resistant bond that's stronger than wood itself. 

• 
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Transit Measures New ~ars 
ExACTLY how long is a new car? How high 
and how wide? What's the leg, head, and hip 
room inside? The road clearance? 

To determine these and other dimensions 
of Ford and competitive cars, Ford engineers 
use surveyor's transits, a height-gauge man
ometer, levels, and other instruments. Results 
are accurate to a fraction of an inch. 

The work is done on a steel floor that can 
be. levelled to hairline precision. Transits slide 
along a railing at one side and one end of 
the floor. Used as seen in the photo at right, 
these yield length and width measurements. 
The manometer, a liquid level device, gives 
most of the vertical figures. 

Lamp Bolted 
Under Auto 

THE Wix-Lite®, bolted to the underside of 
a car frame, throws a 40' circle of light. Made 
by \Vix Accessories Corp., of Gastonia, N.C., 
it provides illumination for passing, fog driv
ing, entering and leaving a car, tire changing, 
and backing. It can be installed on tractors for 
night w~rk. The lens is shock-resistant plas
tic. Price is about $9. 

Retainer By-Passes Grease 
LEAKAGE of excess 

grease into rear brake 
drums is said to be 
eliminated by use of 
the Thomas By-Pass 
Grease Retainer(~) made 
by South Gate Brake 
Specialities, South 
Gate, Calif. This re

tainer by-passes excess grease to the outside 
instead of letting it go through the retainer. 
The backing plate's bottom bolt is left out 
and grease passes out through the hole. A 
felt retainer wipes the hub free of grease 
thaf s passed to the outside. 
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Pressure Gauge Kept on Tire 
P ERMAl'.TENT gauges made by K. Emsley, 

Ltd., Bradford, England~ guard against un
derinflation. They work at predetermined 
pressures. To check, you press a plunger. Un
less a bubble appears in a plastic dome, air 
is low. It's added with the gauge on. 

. 
Stethoscope for Mechanics 

A STETH OSCOPE-LIKE device, adopted by 
the Studebaker Corp., probes an engine's in
nards in much the same way a physician lis
tens to your heartbeat. A metal rod leads to 
an amplifying diaphragm encased in a plas
tic housing. Sotmd, boosted by the dia
phragm, travels up to the hearing ends in the 
mechanic's ears. Outside noises are shut out. 



.. 

• 

• 

..MartlaB••• 

YOUNG Dr. Rhodes, fresh from his intern
ship, has been in our town only a few 

months. The going hasn't been easy. He fi
nally found a little office and then sweated it 
out for a couple more weeks while waiting 
for office equipment. Add to this an old sedan 

. with a chirp that was a cross between an 
anemic canary and a peanut roaster, and 
you11 see why Doc was ready to visit a doctor 
himself. 

The older, established physicians were 
feeding Doc a lot of their night calls. That's 
why he bought the car. He'd only had it a 
short time when that high-pitched chirp de
veloped. The birdie only sang when the 
engine idled or when the car was moving 
slowly in high. . 

The squeak while idling was worst. That 
usually took place at an intersection when he 
was waiting for a light. Doc, hoping the 
noise would go away, tried to ignore it. 

But the afternoon he stopped at an inter
section near the high school - that did it. 
Mandy Manville was riding with Doc. She's 
about the prettiest music teacher our high 
school ever saw and Doc was seeing her regu
larly, picking her up after classes nearly 
every day. The squeak started as usual when 
he pulled up to wait for a red light. 

"Listen to the birdie, .. jeered one of a group 
of students waiting for a bus. 

"Somebody gave him the bird and he kept 
it, .. said another. This brought laughs from 
the boys and giggles from the girls. 

"Maybe we could get him to bring it to our 
singing class," said the first student. "It might 
be some kind of rare canary." 

With a very red face, Doc drove away from 
the intersection. He shot a sidelong glance 
at Mandy. She was looking at him. 

"Doctor Rhodes," she began with mock 
seriousness, "that bird has got to go-if I have 
to shoot it mys~H." 

"I know," he said. ''Maybe it will just go 
away. It just came, you know." 

"It sounds as if it has moved in perma-
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nently," she said. "I ·think it likes you a lot." 
"111 put salt on its tail," he told her. 
"John," Mandy said, 'Tm serious. You 

heard those students back there." 
"I did," he replied. ~!'hey sounded like 

uncouth brats. Any of them in your classes?" 
"Yes, and they really aren't uncouth brats. 

They're just at that age when they think 
everything is a wisecrack. They don't mean 
to be cruel-just to be funny." 

"It didn't sound funny to me, .. Doc said. 

"I think," he told the doctor, 

"that you've got the cure for this right 

there in your black bag." 

• 

l 

' 



• 

Mechanin who han,led out a free diagnosis and then 

prescribed the wrong remedies were getting the doctor down, especially when 

they charged him for_ operations he didn't need • 

• 

• 
~y ClP16~ ::::-r- . 
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"Nor to me. It's not the first time," she went 
on. "The other day I overheard one of them 
referring to you as Doctor Squeaky. That's 
not very good for a young doctor just getting 
his start." 

Doc·s face reddened again. "All right," he 
agreed. "I'll take it to a garage as soon as I 
drop you off. I'll pick you up this evening 
for the movies." 

"I hope you really have it fixed;' she said. 
"I'm not so sure I want to go to the movies 
in this car if that bird hasn't been shooed., 

"If nothing else," Doc grinned, ''I'll per
sonally wring its neck. No bird-especially 
one with a voice lilce that-is going to come 
between us and the movies." 

After leaving Mandy at her home, Doc 
pulled in the first garage he saw. A mechanic, 
wiping his h~nds on a wad of waste, walked 
from the rear of the shop. 

"Listen to that squeak," Doc told him. 
"I hear it," said the mechanic. He raised 

the hood and listened for half a minute. ••It's 
the water pump. Maybe a shot of grease will 
fix it, but you probably need a new pump." 

"Try grease," f?oc suggested. 
The mechanic gave it the grease but the 

chirping went right on. 

Trin Nett1 Pump 

"I guess it didn't need grease," the me-
chanic said sadly, staring at the engine. 

"What's a new pump cost?" Doc asked. 
"It'll be $8.49, including labor." 
"Okay," Doc sighed, ··put on a new pump." 

While the mechanic worked, Doc stood 
around and watched. 

"All right, start 'er up,'~ the mechanic said 
at last. 

Doc started the engine and the squeak 
started too. Doc looked at the mechanic. The 
mechanic shrugged his shoulders. 

"I thought you said it was the water 
pump," Doc accused. "Or do all the new 
water pumps come complete with squeaks?" 

"I guess I was wrong," the II_lechanic ad
mitted, "but you needed a new pump any
way. The old one was about shot. Wouldn't 
have lasted through the winter." 

Doing a slow bum, Doc paid his bill and 
drove away with his chirp. Several blocks 
away he saw another garage. He was deter
mined to get rid of the squeak. It bad gotten 
to be a sort of personal thing now, as if the 
car were heckling him. He drove into the 
second garage. 

"Ah, a birdie," said a mechanic as Doc let 
the motor idle. 
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••Yes," Doc said grimly, "a birdie-a squeak 
-a chirp-but what is it?'' 

"What you need, mister," said the me
chanic, "is a new water pump." 

"I do?'' Doc raised his eyebrows. 
··y "th d .. es, e man repeate , a new pump. 

The bearing's shot on that one. No use trying 
to fix it. Cost more than a new one." 

Another Netf1 Purnp? 

"You make up your mind in a hurry, don•t 
you?'· Doc asked. 

"Well, I got ears,'• he answered. He raised 
the hood and turned to Doc in surprise. 

"I had that pump put on less than an hour 
ago;· Doc told him ... Guess again:· 

"If it's not the pump, it must be the fan," 
the man said. "Ever try lubricating it?" 

"No," Doc snapped. "You try." 
The mechanic oiled the fan 'bearing but 

the chirp didn't stop. 
"Now what is it?'' Doc asked. 
"It must be the fan belt," the mechanic 

said. ''Watch this:' He squirted powdered 
graphite on the belt. The birdie continued. 
He squirted more graphite. The squeak went 
on and the fan belt began to slip. 

••eot any more suggestions?" Doc asked. 
"Yeah," said the mechanic. "You need a 

new fan belt:• 
.. How much?" 
"Dollar seventy-five." 
"Put it on," Doc told him. 
It was the same story when the new belt 

was installed and the engine started. Doc's 
birdie was still on active duty. 

"Can you think of anything else?'' Doc 
asked. "Would you like to put in a new 
engine?'· . 

"Well, I'll tell you. Maybe ... " 
"No,'' Doc said firmly. "111 tell you and 

without a maybe. I've had enough.'' He paid 
the bill, slammed the car in gear, and roared 
out of the garage. 

A few blocks away, he saw Mandy. She 
was leaving a grocery store. Doc and the 
squeak pulled up to the curb. 

"Hear you still have that rare bird," Mandy 
said. 

"I've been to two garages," Doc replied, 
opening the door for her. "Get in. I'll drive 

· you and the groceries home:· 
"Did you try the Model Garager· she 

asked. 
"No,'' he answered, 'out the two I did try 

didn't have the cure. The diagnosis is free but 
you pay for the remedy, even if it's the wrong 

d •• reme y. 

• 

-
• 
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uy ou sound like a doctor's patient," she 

laughed. ..Try the Model Garage. Father 
swears by Gus Wilson." 

.. The way I feel now," Doc told her, "there 
isn't a mechanic in town I wouldn't swear at." 

"Go on," Mandy urged. "Try the Model 
Garage. Remember, I'm still debating 
whether I want to go to the movies if that 
nasty little bird tags along." She was smiling 
as he left her at her home. 

When Doc drove into the Model Garage 
shop, Stan Hicks was checking the water in 
the batteries on the charge rack. He looked up 
and grinned. 

Doe Hirn•el/ Ha• the Cure 

"'Don't tell me what's wrong," Stan said. 
"You need a new water pump." 
. "'Look," Doc began, fast running out of 
temper. ''I'm going to tell you. I don't need 
a new pump. The fan bearing doesn't need 
greasing. I don't need a new fan belt. But 
what I do need is a mechanic who has enough 
brains to stop that chirp instead of sticking 
me with a lot of new parts I don't need." 

"Now wait a minute,"· Stan said, taken 
aback by the outburst. ''You're that new doc
tor-Doctor Rhodes, aren't you?'' 

.. That's right," Doc snapped, 'out what's 
that got to do with this squeak?'' 

"When patients come to you, do you tell 
them what's wrong, or do they tell you?'' Stan 
asked. 

"What goes on?" Gus asked, stepping over 
from his bench. 

Dr. Rhodes told him about the other two 
garages, what they did, and how much the 
tariff had been. Gus listened patiently until 
Doc had finished. 

"Just selling parts isn't our business," Gus 
said. "We correct what's wrong or it's no sale." 

"You're the first one I've heard say that," 
Doc grinned. 

"All right," Gus said, .. start the engine." 
He listened a moment and then added: "It's 
a fact that a chirp like that very often is the 
fan or pump. But I'm glad to know ifs neither 

in this case. Simplifies the job of diagnosis." 
Gus listened to the squeak as the engine 

idled. He decided the sound wasn't coming 
from the front of the engine-by the pump or 
fan-but farther back. 

"It might be the fuel pump," Gus said, 
"but it might be here. Cut the ignition." 

Gus snapped off the distributor cap and 
then turned to the doctor. 

"I think," he told Doc, "that you've got 
the cure for this squeak right there in your 
little black bag." 

"What do you mean?'' Doc reached for his 
bag on the front seat . 

"Got a tube of petroleum jelly?'' 
The doctor opened his bag and handed 

Gus the tube. Gus pulled off the distributor 
rotor and dabbed a thin film of the jelly on 
the cam. He replaced the rotor and snapped 
the cap bad in place. 

"Start the engine," Gus said. 
This time, when the engine idled, there 

was no squeak. 
"That's wonderful!" Doc grinned. 
"I wouldn't say so," Gus chuckled. He cut 

the ignition and removed the cap again. "See 
that little fiber block on the breaker arm that 
bears against the cam? When the cam's bone 
dry, the block makes a chirping sound at low 
speeds. When the engine revs up, the cam 
spins too fast to let it chirp. Not a good idea 
to oil it. Spinning around, it might throw oil 
around inside the distributor and foul the 
points." 

"It still seems wonderful to me," Doc said. 
"The way you located it so quickly. How 
much do I owe you?" 

"The way I figure it," Gus grinned, .. your 
petroleum jelly plus half a minute of my 
time add up to nothing at all." 

Doc grinned back. "Thanks a lot. You may 
not know it, but I think you've just made a 
lifetime customer." 

"'That's the kind we're always looking for," 
Gus told him. 

As Doc drove out of the garage, Stan 
turned to Gus. "I sure got off on the wrong 
foot with. that guy," he said. 

"So I noticed," Gus answered. "You know, 
Stan, a good garageman is like a good doctor. 
One of the most valuable things he offers his 
customers is a listening ear. Talking about 
their car troubles makes the folks who foot 
the bills feel a little better. And sometimes, 
listening to them saves a mechanic from pull
ing a boner." 

"From now on," Stan said, ''I'm known 
around here as The Ear." END 
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Rood swin·gs up from the bumper line on Reo's 
' new trucks to make engine more accessible. En

gine has 6 cylinders and overhead valves. 

Cross section of new Reo engine shows how the 
sleeves fit in the block. The intake manifold is 
cast as a unit with the cylinder head. 

• 

•• 

• 

Cylinder Bleeve8 are easily replaced without spe
cial tools. An overlapping block gasket and rub
ber seals at bottom keep them watertight. 

BeoAdopts 
Benaovable 
Cylinder Sleeves 

RENEW ABLE cylinder sleeves of the "wet'" 
type are used in a new heavy-duty gaso

line engine engineered by Reo Motors, Inc., 
for its big trailer trucks. This means that cool
ing water comes in direct contact with the 
outer surface of the sleeves. 

Adoption of a cylinder of this type offers 
truckers two advantages. When an overhaul 
is due, sleeve and piston assemblies can be 
replaced, producing what amounts to a new 
engine. While the engine is in operation, the 
cooling water can do a better job of heat re
moval because the sleeves are of uniform 
thickness. In contrast, conventional solid en
gine blocks have uneven surfaces on the wa
ter-jacket side of the cylinder wall. 

Called the Gold Comet<D, the 331-cu. in. 
engine develops 140 hp. at 3,200 r.p.m. The 
engine is "square" -that is, the bore and stroke 
are equal, both 4~". 

Hoist Enables One Man to Haadle 225-lb. Spare 
Tms spare-wheei hoist is located under the 

frame of a new 2~-t~n military truck that 
Studebaker has submitted to the Government 
for trial. Operated by a removable crank, the 
hoist permits one man to raise the 225-lb. 
wheel and tire into position for mounting on 
the carrier. 

The new truck has six-wheel drive. An un
dergeared front axle, coupled with a free
wheeling clutch, automatically controls the 
six-wheel drive on soft or wet ground. All 
axles are double reduction, with a straight
line drive· from three propeller shafts. 
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Perry Coolin• System Filter, left, and the Mota 
Gard, right, remove sludge and. other foreign 

matter from cooling systems, preventing over
heating that can lead to expensive repair bills. 

Filters Clean Radiator Coolant 
MucH of the trouble caused by engine 

overheating can be eliminated with one of 
these new filters in the cooling system. The 
Perry Cooling System Filter«l, made by Spark-
0-LinerCorp., Minneapolis, contains a chemi
cally activated element that softens and 

J"aek Made of £ast Alamiaam 
Tms transmission jack for 

repair shops, made by Accu
rate Parts Mfg. Co., Cleve
land, is of cast aluminum 
with a threaded steel spin
dle. It weighs 7~ lb. and has 
a lifting capacity of 500 lb. 
The overall lift is 7H from a 
low limit of 13l". Ifs mount
ed on rubber-tired wheels. 

cleans the water. Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc., Win." 
ona, Minn., makes the Mota Gard«l that re
moves sludge, grease, and scale. When Mota 
Card is filled, a bypass automatically opens
signaled by a red ball in the filter-to let the 
water continue to circulate. 

Bumper for Motoreyeles 
MANUFACTURED by 

Harley-Davidson Mo
tor Company, of Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, a 
chrome-plated steel 
front bumper for mo
torcycles com hines 
utilitarian value with a 
decorative, stream
lined appearance. 

I . ' . ,, 
• 
' 

Tlleftproofing Tests Glvea Rear ~o•••partmeats 
ENGINEERS of the Fisher Body Division, 

General Motors Corp., in attempts to make 
the rear compartments of their new models as 
theftproof as is practical, are using a series of 
jacks and gauges in stress tests. In the photo 
at right; the jack on the left pushes down, the 
one in the center is stationary, and the one on 
the right pushes up. Gauges are used to meas
ure the amount of deflection of the lid under 

• vanous pressures. 
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Rewiring Job Simplified 
. 

WHEN adding lights or hom relays to the 
wiring system of an old car, a terminal strip 
on the . firewall simplifies connections. The 
metal strip shown in the photo below is ~" 
by"*"· It's tapped for connections and mount
ed near the steering column on two standoff 
insulators. The lower wire is connected to 
the starter terminal; the upper wire to the 
ammeter. In this hookup, the other wires run 
to the headlights and horn relay. The unused 
screw is for a possible additional connection. 
-John M. Avery, Dexter, N.Y. 

Motoreyele Drive ~afns 
Need E:xaet AdJust•••ent 

DRIVE chains on mo
torcycles shouldn't be 
so loose that they slap 
other parts, nor so 
tight as to have no free 
play. There is no bet
ter way of inviting a broken chain on the 
road. In adjusting a chain, first turn the wheel 
to find the tight spot (used chains almost al
ways run tighter at one point on the sprock
et). At this setting, adjust to leave about ~" 
up and down movement midway between-the 
sprockets, as at left. 

It's a good idea to inspect the chain once 
a week and make any required adjustment or 
repair. A damaged link can be replaced with 
the chain-repair tool seen above. 

Remove the chain occasionally, soak and 
wash it in kerosene, and hang up to allow the 
kerosene to drain off. Then swish it around 
in a pan of light engine oil, or grease heated 
to that consistency, until the lubricant has 
worked into all inside parts. Wipe off excess 
oil and allow to drain. 

Tent Carried on Auto Top 
CoMFORTABLE sleeping accommodations 

with such refinements as air mattresses, 
screened windows, and electric lights are in
corporated in this auto-top sleeper. The unit, 
designed by Robert 0. Bickel and Homer 
Carley, Jr., of Cedar Rapids, Ia., can be 
opened or collapsed for traveling in a couple 
of minutes. The platform is 1' deep, 5' wide, 
1 0' long. There's 4' 1 0" . of headroom in the 
tent. In driving tests, the designers hit 90 
m.p.h. with the sleeper folded and 65 m.p.h. 
with it opened to full height. 

i 
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Coming o ut of a tight turn, Eubank car ha a good lead over· H owar·d ' . ote latter ' wheel tilt . 

Indiana ~roup build and races tiny 
"nlic t·ontid~et" p eed s ter s in sport 
s tart ed hy article published in P . 

IJt~ Stctvlu·t Ho•u•c 
Photns by Bill Mickler 

I F SO~ fE evening you should happen to 
be Hying over the Indiana corn belt, a 

bright patch of light in the darkness might 
catch your eye. Circling low, you ee a tiny 
race track, packed into the feed lot between 
a farmhouse and its barns. A judrring stand. 
strings of o erhead lights, a nd lines of spec-

tators' cars make you think of a big-city 
speedway. But any notion you're circling 
a conventional race track disappears as you 
see the drivers up-end theiT little car s like 
wheelbarrows and h·undle them out on the 
b·ack for a race. What you're seeing is the 
regu lar weekly meet of the "Rushville Micro
midge t H<lCCrs." 

H ow d id this farm-yard speedway get its 
start? 

Lnst \\'.inte r a PoPUL AR Sc1E~CE article 
called ''Engineering Your O"·n ~Helget Car" 
(P . Dec. '48, p. 176) caught the eye of 
Lewis Eubank, operator of the Rushville 

Air view fro m the write r 's plane, showing Davi son feed lot con verted to "nticronudget" tr·ack. 



Cat· on g rass has spun out and b een lapped. A h elpe r i pulling on the en gine- ta rting rope . 

(Ind.) Airport. F ollowing the article close
ly, he put together his car in about six weeks' 
spare time. Practicing on the airport turf, 
Eubank found that the little speedster would 
corner, skid, and spin like a full-size racing 
car. Others in the airport «hangar gang" 
tried it out, and in short order five or six 
more cars were under construction. Law
rence Davison, a farmer flyer, volunteered 
to build an eighth-mile track in a feed lot 
on his farm. Surfaced with oiled dirt, the 
track was built with farm machinery and 
measures about 150' by 295'. Spectators 
watch from their cars outside the fence. 

To give the group necessary unity, the 
Rushville Micromidget Racers Club was 
formed, officers elected, and car specifica
tions established. The club now has 16 
members, whose ages range from 22 to 45. 
They include farmers, salesmen, mechanics, 
and retail-store owners. The cars are re
quired to h ave a tread (width ) of not less 
than 40" nor more than 48". Engines are 
limited to a piston displacement of 18 cu. in. 
for L-head 4-cycle power plants; 15 cu. in. 
for overhead-valve 4-cycle engines; 11 cu. 
in. for overhead valves and twin over- .. 
head cams; and 73~ cu. in. for 2-cycle jobs . .,. 

ExtreJne smallness of the racers is emphasized when they'r e seen alongside con ve ntional car. 
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Smooth engine housing on Harold Stark's car, 
above, was made by welding together rear left 
and rear right auto fenders along a centerline. 
'Rope-starting drum extends through housing. 

Since I was very interested 0 in these 
subminiature racers, I persuaded Bill Mick
ler, official photographer for the Indianapolis 
Speedway, to come out and photograph the 
micromidgets. After Bill had snapped the 
accompanying pictures, he volunteered to 
try out one of the little cars. Starting out 
cautiously, he was soon broadsiding the 
turns in fine style. Inevitably the hangar 
gang thought it would be fine if I tried one 
out too, and before I could protest effective
ly, I found myself fitted into a micromidgee' o. 

and picking up speed fast. · Bill kept lapping 
me like a cannonball, throwing up dirt in 
my face. 

At first the track seemed smooth, but as 
we began to roll I found it took everything 
I had at the wheel and throttle to keep the 
roaring little car under control. When I 
finally managed to stay up with Bill, the 
two cars seemed to float along, · apparently 
stationary, while the track, fenceposts, and 
onlookers revolved turntable-fashion past us. 

. It became very clear to me that handling 
these cars in competition is far from. kids' 
stuff. Instead, it's a real test of driving skill, 
judgment, and nerve. 

Considering the size of their engines (from 
4 to 7 hp.), the performance of tl1ese 200-
to 300-lb. cars is astonishingly good. Top 
speeds on a level, windless highway are bet
ter than 50 m.p.h. On the tiny b·ack with 
its short straightaways and 180° turns they 
make a full lap every 16 or 18 seconds. This 
figures out under 30 m.p.h. , but when you're 
pounding along inches off the dirt, it feels 
like three times that. 

The fiTst step in building a car is locating 
an engine. Burk Jaggers, president of the 

0 Stewart Rouse. writer of this article, collaborated on 
and illustrated " Eng i.n t-'•.!!ring Your Own Midget Car."-Ed. 

00Rouse is 6'4", a nti probably still growing.-Ed. 
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" Hood hold-down straps on Stark car were once 
dog collars. The front grille is framed by an 
oval auto-headlight rim, and the transverse 
front spring came from an old farm-wagon seat. 

club, picked a Harley-Davison 125 2-cycle 
-engine to power his racer. Larry Davison 
and Harold Stark, also a fatmer, chose Wis
consin 4-cycle jobs, model AKN. Most of 
the others used Cushman motor-scooter en
gines. For chassis side members, most build
ers used the side rails of old beds, common
ly 1~" by 2" or lJ~" by 1W' steel angle. The 
only departures from this were Jaggers' us{! 
of 1" by 2" channel steel, and welded air
craft tubing in the case of the Davison car. 

For the arches and trusswork needed to 
support the steering column, hood, and seat 
back, preferred materials are ~" o.d. steel 
tubing, ~f' steel rod, or angle stock, with 
most joints brazed or welded. Rear axles 
are the straight-through type, made of 1" 
or 1W' steel shafting, and running in pillow
block bearings on the frame. Usually the 
left wheel is fitted with roller bearings to 
turn free on the shaft and the right or drive 
wheel is splined to the shaft. One car has 
an Austin rear axle, complete with dif
ferential. Wheels chosen include 4 by 8 
wheelbarrow wheels, 4 by 8 and 6 by 6 
motor-scooter wheels, and plane . wheels 
from Cubs and Aeroncas. 

Front-end suspensions, copied from pro
fessional midget race cars, use a steel shaft 
as front axle with steering knuckles at the 
ends. Knuckles are designed to give correct 
wheel camber. Steering arms am connected 
by tie . rods adjusted for toe-in. Spring 
shackles on the ends of the axles connect 

' 
them to two-leaf transverse springs, clamped 
Ford-fashion to a frame cross member. . 
Castor or lean-back of the axle is sometimes 
provided by a wedge shim between spring 
and frame. Steel radius rods running back 
to the side of the chassis are commonly 
employed. One car is fitted with triangular 

• 
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Under·view of the same car shows how the frame 
was curved by notching, bending~, and welding 
the Hanges of tecl angle tock. Note the 
coil sea t springs and the steel wheel guards. 

Con1pact and light, the engine compartment of 
the Davison-Dobbin car contains a \Visconsin 
engine and jackshaft in rear. Note the brake 
on jackshnft and pillow-block bearing for axle. 

Power tr·ain of the Stark car is from Wisconsin 
engine to Mercury clutch; then via chain to an 
Indian motorcycle tran mission; and then by a 
second chain to axle and 6 by 6 drive wheel. 

teered b y a plane wheel Da"i on-Dobbin car 
has trim lines. Steering cable is held to end 
of ti e rod by a ircraft turnbuckle. Rear- .. 
view mirrors arc a help in jam turn . .,. 

Davison-Dobbin car has welded tubular frame, we igh · only 225 lb., and holds the lap record. 
--~--- . .. , -



• 

Airpla ne in flueuce in Eubank car shows in use 
of Aeronca wheels in front, Cub wheels in back, 
plane control wheel, and Cub control stick as 
a brake Je,·er. Latter pumps a ma ter cylinder 

steel guards in front of the rear wheels to 
prevent hooking wheels with other cars in 
crowded turn. nnd mixups. 

Drum-and-cable steering systems are 
mainly used, though Jaggers cut down a 
Ford ~fodel-T gear for his car. Since the 
steering columns measure 1" to l Ji" in 
diameter, they serve as drums, being 
wrapped with about seven turns of }~" steel 

Driven by a mo torcycle engine, the Jaggers 
car has a small fan to cool cylinder when engine 
is r unning but car is standing till The big 
naring tailpipe was origina lly a brass bedpost. 
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to apply Cub hvdraulic brake on. rear axle. End 
of the jacksha(t can be seen under tail. The 
engine i · from a Cushman motor scooter and has 
been fitted with oversize vah·es from a Pontiac. 

aircraft control cable and anchored with a 
clip on the middle turn. The cable gener
ally runs through turnbuckles to lugs welded 
on the ends of the tie rod. Steering wheels 
are either cut-down auto wheels or light
weight control wheels &·om planes. 

Brakes, all hand-lever operated, include 
mechanical brakes taken from scooters, hy
draulic brakes from planes, and in one 

Cut-down auto Leering gear guides Jaggers 
car. The two large pedals that straddle teering 
column control the clutch and throttle. The lever 
with knob on top applies a motor-scooter brake. 



A standard Cushman engine powers the How
ard car, which has ingenious ratchet system that 
permits both rear wheels to drive on the straight
aways but lets the left one go slower on turns. 

instance a homemade band brake. Clutches 
of the centrifugal type are used with the 
Cushman and Wisconsin engines; the car 
with a motorcycle engine has a built-in 
clutch and transmission. For most cars a 
primary chain drive to a jackshaft and a 
final chain drive to the axle has proved 
satisfactory, though ·several cars use a 
selective gearbox. 

Fixing 'em on the spot is no trick when you've 
built them. Here Burk Jaggers is using a port
able arc welder on the infield grass between 
races. Though practically all cars in the club 

• • 

c~l:inera catches a tense moment here : the 
drive wheel on No. ~ goes fiat at full speed and 
driver fights start of a spin . Car ?\o. 5 swings 
wide to pass in clear. No. 6 skidded to safe stop. 

Bodies on these micromidgets are made of 
cut-apart and welded auto fenders and 
hoods. Judicious piecing of fenders makes 
it possible to get the compound curves in
volved in the tail and cowl. Leatherette 
upholstery, plastic windshields. and hood 
hold-downs made from dog collars are the 
finishing touches on some cars. Most of 
them sport a fine sprayed paint job. END 

• 

have had minor or major crackups, no driver 
has been hurt. Wide tread, sturdy construction, 
comparatively low speeds, and driving skill 
help account for this good safety record. 
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Wa~on-wl• ecl spokes and a well- easoned 
plank \\'ere the raw materials for this low 
bench. I t was decided to retain the w1e\'en 
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edge to help gh e the piece the homemade 
look of furniture that came f rom the shop at 
early craftsmen. ~atural fini h shows off grain. 

• 
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Three ntique Benches 
WOOD salvaged from an old building, 

perhaps a barn, offers ideal material 
for building furniture of this kind. A weath
ered appearance makes no difference as 
long as there's solid wood underneath. 
Planed down and given a natural finish, 
such wood impa1ts to simple furniture an 
air of antiquity that you'd never get other-

• 
wise. A few worm holes help this idea along. 

For the bench tops, it's more convenient 
to have full-width stock, although you can 
of course glue up separate pieces. Don't let 

lj1 .. x s;, ·· MOLDING 

17" 

. .. 

•• 

A cobbler's bench inspired this coffee table. 
Notice the diagonal bracing. The short piece, 
at the near end, butts against the longer one. 

open knotholes or other openings scare you 
away. You can fill these with plugs cut out 
of scrap from the same stock. 

Because of their lowness, two of the 
benches shown are most apt to find use as 
stools or odds-and-ends tables beside chairs, 
indoors or out. The other is high enough to 
win a job as a coffee table . 

The two low benches require no screws
just careful fitting and glue. If screws are 
used in the cobbler's bench, countersink 
them and plug with dowels. END 

~ 
14" 

11/4' DIA. x 12" 

Long enough to seat two, this sturdy bench 
was made from a billet of used lumber. Note 
that previous holes in the plank were filled. 
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Picture your drea~n house in three dimensions 
to make best u se of the land you have. A real 

• 

By H ,,,.,., tV alto11 
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help in planning, the model can eventually 
be used as an unusual decoration in the home. 

I T TAKES practice to read a contour map, 
but everyone can "read, a terrain model 

at a glance. The three-dimensional quality 
of a model makes it vastly superior to a 
sheet of paper for planning home sites, 
driveways, or other improvements on your 
property. Such a model is fun to build, too. 
After it has served its original purpose, it 
makes an unusual display piece. 

You can survey land contom·s yourself . 
with a few simple tools ( PS, Sept. '49, page 
180). The contour map resulting becomes 
a blueprint for your model. If the land is 
mainly level, you can model it by building 
up a plywood panel with clay or plaster. 
But if the ground is hilly, freehand modeling 

(~ 
HEM LO CK 

~ 

t) 
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Stick carbon paper, black side out, to the 
back of the map with rubber .cement. For each 
lift, draw two contour lines, the ou.ter to 
cut it on, the inner to locate the next lift. 

Base is a plywood panel. ·Here second lift is 
being attached; it is aligned with the second 
contour line on the first lift. Hole is band
sawed, the entrance kerf being filled with glue. 

is wasteful and inaccurate. You should 
build on a core shaped to the contour lines 
of your map. 

In drawing the map, you've probably 
picked a convenient scale that will be 
equally suitable for the model. A model of 
a 50' by 100' city lot to fs" scale would be 
18:14" by 373~", a manageable size. If you're 
modeling a half .acre, W' to the foot may be 
better . 

Your scale, plus the contour intervals .of 
your map, determines the thickness of the 
layers, or lifts, of which the model is built. 
If the intervals are 3' and the scale is }$'' 

~· 

• 

Bandsaw makes fast work of cutting out the 
lifts. A jigsaw would also serve. The m~ 
shown was built up of %" plywood. Inside 
of lift is cut out to lighten total weight. 

If base has any warp, clamp the high corners 
down on a true surface. Coat the joining sur
faces of lifts with glue and nail the upper one 
down with brads. Note tl1e hollow interior. 

to the foot, then ~8" fiber board or plywood 
will be suitable lift material. 

When the lifts are assembled, they're a 
three-dimensional rendering of your contour 
map. To blend the contour lines, fill in the 
intervals with a modeling medium. Clay 
can be used but makes a heavy model. 
Lighter and equally permanent materials 
include powdered asbestos, sawdust, or wet 
newspaper pulp, mixed with plaster of 
Paris and animal glue or library paste. 

Vinegar slows setting time and so gives 
you a chance to model the stuff. Noth- ... 
ing beats fingers for applying the mix . ., 
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Add l l ea:iip oon anima I t.d ue to Hf cups water 
and ~~ cup vinegar. Sift in 1 pt. plaster of 
Paris and H p t. asbestos powder . !\ lix should 
be doughlike, wet enough to adhere to wood. 

\ iVork it in well a t the edges, but don't over
load the contour lines. Be sure the plaster is 
completely ch·y before any pain ting is done. 

You can use oil paints or flat house paints, 
but avoid glossy pain ts and enamels. Poster 
paints are cheap, easy to use, q uick drying, 
and have a good flat finish. But color alone 

• 

• 

• 
• ; . 

' 
• 

• 

It's 110t too late , even after m ix hardens, to 
change details. Driveway was bulldozed while 
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~· 

F in ger s are u sed to press the mix on wooden 
base. Don't pile it on top edges of lifts, which 
should be barely co' erecl. Note l' intervals 
on top of model, consisting of 3~" lifts. 

produces a flat, ar tificial effect, whereas 
large-scale models like this demand textured 
surfaces. Apply a sealing coat of thinned 
paint, shellac, or varnish , and then a coat of 
flat paint the color of the desired surface. 
While this is still tac:k)', sift on it dyed saw
dust, coffee grounds, sand, birdcage gravel, 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

' 
• 

map was b eing modeled. To add it, some plaster 
was scraped off, some added to form the bank. 

• • 

• 

• • 

• • 
• • • 

• 

• 
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Best imitations of big rocks are little rocks. 
Dampen them and set into wet mix, or bed them 
in plain plaster. Formula given soon becomes 
dry and crumbly, so mix small batches often. 

or other material that will give the scale 
effect wanted. When the adhesive coat h as 
dried , blow or brush away the excess. 

Rayon flock, which comes in many colors, 
is a versatile surfacing medium. Be careful, 

·in applying the adhesive, not to cover rock 
outcroppings, except to represent moss. 

~ . 
• ,. '-:! ... 

) ! .• " : ~t~ ' . . . 
' . ~, • ; t" , 'c">• •'!' 

• • • 

• '· • 

Trees fit into holes drilled through plaster 
into plywood beneath. Shrubs are Norwegian 

~ - . ' ' . . . • . . 

Go out on location for last-minute detail mod
eling. Here, last touches are put on rock out.
cropping that represents, on the model, the 
rocky ledge extending into background. 

Trees · and shrubs can b e bought ftom 
model-raib·oad supply houses. Sponge rub
ber, dyed green and torn (not cut) into 
shape with the fingers, makes realistic ones. 
Some. types of trees must be built up out 
of wire (PS, May '44, page 161 ). Frayed 
rope cut short represents grasses. END 

... . . .. ..•. ··- ......... , . . .. ·~: . 
" ' 

<r.'"' ". • 

lichen moss, sold for model-railroad scenery. 
House is removable, built to same scale as map. 
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SPOON RACK 
( 2. REO. .) 

V.q." T A F.l S "'---

A TOUCH of green and a ·showplace for fine 
silver are combined in this planter. The 
rack shown was built of W' knotty pine. 
Other wood can be used to match your fur
niture. 

Lay out the back, using the squares, and 
cut it to shape with a coping saw or on a 
jigsaw. Cut the two spoon holders to size 

. and drill the ~" holes. After the pieces ru:e 
sawed and drilled, the notches are cut to the 
holes. Attach the spoon racks to the back 

10-GA 1 Y." 
BRASS 

0 12. 
~0 

1-t--1--t---1-l-1-+-f---l 
--1 '~i't- HH-t--1--1--l--HF--1 

HANGER~+-~r+-t--1-~-J-~ 

(4 REO.LJ ~~~~~~;tt;t\] 

t " SO.UARES 

ows oons 
with glue and No. 4 finishing nails, driven 
in from the back and countersunk. 

Assemble the wooden box and glue and 
brad it to the back. The copper liner comes 
next. Cut it to shape and 'fold up the ends 
and sides. To make straight, . sharp bends, 
clamp a piece of scrap wood inside the bot
tom. Use another piece of scrap to force the 
tabs up 90°. Clamp the tabs in position and 
How solder along the joints inside the liner. 

· ~Whitney K. Towers, Los Angeles. 

La'vn Sprinkler Built of Standard Pipe Fittings 
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ONLY about $2 worth of parts went into 
the heavy-duty sprinkler pictured at left. 
With six outlet holes in the long bar, it cov
ers far more territory than the average 
sprinkler. The caps can be turned to raise 
or lower the end sprays, but the 3$" holes 
must be located at opposite sides at the two 
ends to effect rotation. To adjust, draw the 
union nut hand-tight and then just loosen 
until the bar turns freely. Lock it with the 
setscrew. Lubricate with cup or pump 
grease.-D. C. Van Alystyne, Beverly, N. ]. -
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Old Seoop Makes Modern Eleetrified Seonee 
FIND an old-fashioned wooden grocer's 

scoop and it's only the work of an evening 
to convert it to an unusual wall sconce. The 
one pictured here was picked up in a second
hand shop. You can make one easily enough. 
Use W' stock for bottom and back, 34" stock 
for the sides, and attach a big file handle 
to cany out the scoop idea. 

The light is a 40-watt Lumiline® lamp 

-. 

i .. ~_ .. 

Sereen Keeps Motor ·clean 
SAWDUST and chips may cause overheat

ing and fouling of shop motors. Two pieces 
· of window screening, cut to fit the end bells 

of the motor, will catch much of this waste. 
Cut a center hole for the bearing and smaller 
holes for the acorn nuts. Dip the scree.n in 
light oil, drain well, and fasten it in place 
with string or fine wire as shown. The oil 
will help the screen catch dust.-]ohn Pugh, 
Ilion, N.Y. 

made by General Electric. It looks like a 
fluorescent tube but it's an incandescent 
lamp. One of the fixtures has a canopy 
switch built into it. Screw the fixtures to 
the scoop and drill a 3/ 16" hole in one corner 
of the scoop for the wire. Split the cord, run
ning one wire up the center of the scoop to 
the top fixture. Connect the other wire to 
the lower fixture. 

Sealed Headlight for Bikes 
A JUNIOR edition of the one-piece, all

glass, sealed headlamp used on autos now 
is being manufactured by General Electric 
for bicycles. The lamp, mounted on the 
handle bars or front fender, throws a beam 
pattern about 30' long and 5' wide. It's 
rated to draw ~ amp. at 5 volts and has a 
designed life of 100 hours. Either a genera
tor•that's designed for bicycles or a battery 
of the 5-volt hand-lantern type operates it. 
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T HE graceful curves in the plastic block . 
pictured at right were drilled with an or

dinary straight taper bit. Plastic memory
the characteristic of certain acrylics of 
reverting to original shape on reheating
is what changes the straight holes to curves. 

First, cut and polish a block of acrylic. 
Heat it in an oven and squeeze it hard in 
a vise, C clamp, or laminating press ( PS, 
Dec. , 48, page 204) . The more you flatten 
it, the more pronounced will be the curves. 

After it has cooled, d1·ill the holes. It's 
best to d1ill the lines you want curved near 
the edges of the block. The nearer the edges 
they're drilled, the more they'll curve. A 
pleasing pattern can be formed by drilling 
near the four corners. 

Curves combine with other internal carving to 
Qroduce unusual effec;ts. The carving may be 
dyed after block has resumed original form. 

After drilling, put the block back in the 
oven-not in a press-and reheat until it has 
returned to its original shape. Do any floral 
or decorative carving after the block has re
sumed its shape. The carving then can be 
dyed.-M. ]. Moch, Jamaica, N. Y. 

At right is the original shape. Center shows it partially compressed. Final step is at left. 

After compressing, plastic was allowed to cool. 
Holes, actually straight, look curved here clue 
to optical distortion of bulged edges. 
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Finished block may need additional .sanding 
and polishing to clean up surfaces that may 
have been scratched during work. 
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Midget Engine Has Few Parts 
DESPITE its small size, this model oscil

lating steam engine puffs along smartly. It 
requires no castings. To make it, you should 
have a lathe and drill press, but you might 
get along without the former by substitut
ing an available small wheel 01 a gear for 
the turned flywheel. 

Precise placement of the valve po1ts is 
essential. When the cylinder is on dead 
center, its single port must fall exactly be
tween the intake and exhaust ports in the 
post-:-without overlapping either. The valve 
face should be ground in to prevent leak
age, and the lower part of the cylinder re
lieved slightly to reduce friction. 

For the cylinder, first drill the bore 
15/ 64", then use a 34" drill. Square the bot
tom of the bore by using a 34" drill ground 
straight at the end. Use ~" cold-rolled steel 
or drill rod for the piston, turning down the 
connecting rod and filing the boss. Drill the 
boss ~~". If you have no lathe, it's entirely 
possible to saw and file down the con rod.
Alfred Faux and A. Golding, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario. 

. -

Fireplaee ForJD Helps A10ateur Masons Do the Job 
IF YOU are planning to build an outdoor 

fireplace, here's a way you can ease the job. 
Plice Fireplace Heater & Tank Corp., Buf
falo, N.Y., offers a steel form around which 
you can place any kind of exterior-stone, 
brick, or concrete. 

The unit includes a removable steak grill, 
an adjustable grate, and variable draft. For 
winter storage, you can pull the entire as
sembly out of the masonry. Called the 
F y.ro-Grill®, the unit stands 22" high and 
measures 17" wide and 2B~" deep. It sells 
for approximately $20. 
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Combination bookcase is a big space saver in 
a small apartment. Unit includes room for a 

.- -
typewriter and typing paper as well as books. 
Above, hinged support for leaf is screwed on. 

Bookcase Includes o Desk Shelf 

WRITING desk, typewriter stand, paper 
cabinet, and bookcase are all combined 

in this one unit. When the leaf is dropped, 
the cubbyholes for paper and envelopes are 
concealed and the top may be used as a 
radio table. I built this one in two sections 
for lightness in moving. Top, sides, and the 
two top shelves are one unit that fits onto 
the base. • 

Most of the lumber used was 1" by 12". 
When dressed, this stock is about !'4" by 11W'. 
In building the base, you can insert as many 
two-by-fours as you want, depending on the 

25~8 

weight the lowest shelf will have to bear. 
The uprights at each end are glued and 

screwed to the base. One upright supports 
the desk top; the other stabilizes the upper 
section of the bookcase. The back boards 
are set insi.de the shelves for additi0nal sup
port. Two butt hinges join the leaf to the 
top. Another pair of butts is used to hinge 
the leaf support, which swings out of the 
way around the end when not in use. 

Before the leaf and support are put on, the 
entire unit should be painted or varnished. 
-D. W. Brentlinger, Richmond, Calif. · 
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Pepper Pot and Salteellar Combined in Plastie • • 

THIS neat little Plexiglas® package does 
the work of both a salt and pepper shaker. 
The rabbeted lids are held tightly by a 
removable keeper bent from 3~" bar stock. 

Bend the sides around a balsa form block 
after heating the plastic in an oven. Wear
ing gloves, hold it in shape around the block 
until it cools. Bending causes slight bulges 
at the edges of the bends. File or sand these 
until you have a true surface. 

Pour a Uttle ethylene dichloride into a 
saucer-just enough to cover the bottom
and soak the base of the centerpiece in it 
for about a minute. Spot the center on the 
base accurately by using the sides to locate 

. 
Lantern Made front Can 

. 
EVEN on windy nights the candle in this 

make-shift lantern won't blow out. As shown 
in the sketch at left, 
six nails hold a coffee 
can to the base. Three 
of the nails pass 
through the can. The 
handle is a piece of 
stout wire that's bent 
to shape. One end fits 
in a hole in the rear of 
the can and the other 
end is turned under 
to hook below the 
front rim.-W. ]. Span
gler, San Fmncisco. 

and square it. Let the center stand until it 
sets. Soak the side and bottom edges of 
the sides in the solvent. Do this by repeat
edly· dipping first one surface and then the 
other for about a minute. Set these in place 
and let them dry. 

While. the joints are drying, rabbet the 
lids. You can do this with a small router bit 
in a drill press, with a hand grinder locked 
solidly in a jig, or by careful filing. Fit the 
lids in place and lay out the holes for the 
keeper. The bottoms of these holes should 
be slightly below the tops of the lids. When 
pressed into place, the keeper will then hold 
the lids.-Frank Pars, Washington, D. C. 

Saw Guard Is Transparent 

MADE of Plexiglas® by the Laminated 
Sheet Products Corp., Boston, this guard 
covers the blade but permits the operator 
to view the work. It's for circular saws 
from 8" to 20" and comes in two sizes, one 
for stock up to 3" and the other for thicker. 
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Floral Basket 
Lights tlae Table 

T wo 12" rulers, a small wicker basket, 
and a bread pan are the main parts of 

this illuminated Hower box. Used as a center
piece or as an addition to an occasional table, 
the pair of 25-watt showcase bulbs throws a 
subdued light. The basket pictured here cost 
$2. It measures 5~4" by 73~" by 12". A bread 
pan that holds the soil just fits the bottom. 

First step is to remove all excess parts
handles, hinges, and latch. The wiring runs 
up one of the rulers-or a wooden strip the 
same size-through a 9" section of metal cur
tain rod. Two small strips cut from a tin can 
clamp the rod to the ruler. Both rulers are 
pa,inted yellow to match the basket. 

Machine screws hold the wooden blocks 
and rulers to the ends. Use washers under 
the heads of the screws on the outside of the 
basket. Otherwise, the heads may slip 
through the wicker when the nuts are tight
ened. Intermediate-size receptacles are 

All unused parts such as hinges, clasps, and 
handle were removed by snipping the wicker 
bindings with wire cutters. 

' 

Lunp cord was passed through. piece of metal 
curtain rod tbat was then clamped to ruler. 
Two 12" rulers support top of basket. 

2:14 POPULAR SCIENCE 

mounted on a wooden crosspiece. Two small 
angle brackets and machine screws through 
the wicke~ hold the crosspiece in the top. A 
small feed-through switch on the cord com
pletes the wiring. Ivy, cactus, .or philoden
dron will look well in the basket.-Arthur C. 
Miller, Manhattan, N.Y. 

Two 25-watt showcase bulbs provide light. 
Sockets are mounted on wooden crosspiece that's 
held by angle brackets and screws. 
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Lazy Susan Spins on Ball Bea••ing 

NICELY b alanced, this Lazy Susan whirls 
at the touch of your finger. Set into its 

base is a high-grade ball bearing I picke"d up 
in a war-surplus store for 75 cents. Sup
posedly, it came from a dismantled range 
finder. However, you can use any kind of 
bearing you happen to have on hand. If 
there's nothing better around, a roller skate 
wheel wil1 serve adequately. 

Wood of three different thicknesses was 
used for the table-1n for the base, %." for 
the lower plate, and W' for the upper . 
Chances are you'll have to glue up stock for 
the 13" lower plate. Rounded and smoothed 
on a lathe, this has a decorative edge turned 
on it, as does the W' upper plate. The post 
that connects the two plates is turned with 
a short %" dowel on each end. 

The bearing was taken apart for mount
ing. After boring a hole through the wood 
base, I dished out a depression in the top 
face and seated the bearing casing with 

. 

screws. The bearing shaft was screwed to 
the bottom of the lower plate. 

Before final assembly, I gave the table a 
triple coat of diluted shellac, followed by 
wax.-Norbert Engels, South Bend, Ind. 

Drill Jig Reduces Door-Loek Installation Time 
CLAMPE D to a door, this drill jig is said 

to assure a perfect lock fit and to speed up 
installation. A product of K wikset Locks, 
Inc., of Anaheim, Calif. , it's designed espe
cially for door locks made by this company. 
A spacing screw permits accurate adjust
ment on doors ranging from H4n to 2" thick. 
Made chiefly of aluminum, the jig weighs 
2}~ lb. It's priced at about $4. 
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Kitchen utensil rack is a section of stair nos
ing. Hacksaw the slots in curved edge to take 
utensils, and then nail or screw to wall. 

Bracket for wall lamp is bent of 1~" Hat deco
rative strip. Socket is attached through a %" 
hole at the top of the straight section. 
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T HE metal moldings and strippings sold 
in most hardware stores have scores of 

additional uses around the home. Besides 
those shown here, your own needs undoubt
edly will suggest others. 

Aside from the zinc linoleum binding 
that's been around for years, moldings now 
generally available are aluminum alloy or 
stainless steel. The former is a bit less ex
pensive and is easier to work; the latter is 
stronger and can be soldered or brazed. A 
hacksaw, hand drill, and files are all the 
tools you need. 

Make 90° bends in L-shaped molding by 
first filing a V -notch in the flange. Curves 
can be bent freehand but it's usuallv best 

• 
to bend them around a solid object of about 
the right radius. In designing complex pro
jects, give some advance thought to assem
bly and what hqles need to be d rilled. Other
wise, you might find yourself in a situation 
where a bend prevents drilling. The mold
ings in sectional views below are aluminum 
alloy, made by R. D . Werner Co., Inc., New 
York City.-A. C. Miller, Manhattan, N. Y. 

Moldin_g is cut with hacksaw. File alSo may 
be used. For greatest accuracy in making cuts, 
a simple miter box to guide saw is desirable. 

-

• 
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COLORED 
TAPE 

Tape Shows Windows Are Up. 
If you keep your car windows clean, it may 
be difficult to tell that they are up when 
you're locking the car. Small spots of colored 
tape applied to the inside 1iear the bottom 
will show you at a glance. 

NOTCHED 
SCREWORIV.ER 
BLADE STAYS IN 
SLOT OF SCREW-=:-:::......t 

Tappet Adjnstntent Is Easier. 
It is usually recommended that the tappets 
of an overhead-valve engine be adjusted 
while the engine is warm and idling. How
ever, you've probably found that it's hard to 
keep the screwdriver in position on the 
bouncing adjusting screw. To simplify the 
task, W.· M. Dierks, of Chicago, filed a wide 
notch in a screwdriver blade. This keeps the 
blade in the slot while adjustments are made. 
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HOT-AIR .JET 
CLEARS THE . 
MIRROR 

COPPER 
TUBE 

.--RUBBER 
HOSE -

CONNECT HOSE 
"T:O DEFROSTER 

=u=::.- HOT-AIR SUPPLY 

Defroster f:;lea.rs ~firror. In 
sleety weather, Ronald Weller, of Jersey
ville, Ill., found that the tear-view mirror on 
his b·uck frequently became coated with ice. 
To keep the mirror clear, he ran a rubber 
hose from the defroster out to the mirror. 

Block Stops Wheel Sag. If you've 
ever used a bumper jack, you've probably 
noticed that the front of a car must be 
raised quite high before the tire is free . . 
This is because the suspension arms allow 
the wheel to sag. You can overcome this by 
thrusting a block of wood between the frame 
and upper wishbone. A block cut from 3" 
by 3" stock will do the job. To position the 
block, fit a steel-rod handle into it. 
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IF DOOR DRAGS HERE PLACE 
A ~ux I !.z" x 2" PIECE OF WOOD 
BETWEEN JAMB AND DOORAT 

~LOWER HINGE. 

• 

~~=4~===~~ 

LOW 
HING E 

R e pairing Sprung Doors. Unless 
they are too badly damaged, doors with 
sprung hinges can · sometimes be put back 
into working condition by delibemtdy jam
ming them against a piece of wood. Burk 
Jaggers, Hushville, Ind. , writes that he has 

GUARD 
MADE OF~, 
l / 16 " P L AST IC 

Guard Prolongs Poiuf: l .. iftA. Ira 
S. Nelson, of Chicago, reports that he has 
experienced considerable difficulty with 
burned and pitted breaker points on his '49 
Ford V-8 because oil worked up the distrib
utor shaft. As a solution, he installed a small 
plastic shield bet\\:een the cam and breaker 
arm, mounting it with a 6-32 screw as seen 
above. The shield helps keep oil from being 
thrown on the points. 

PIECE OF 
WOOD 

used the method above. In closing the door, 
always proceed gently and keep testing-or 
you may have the problem of correcting an 
overcorrection. Should the door rub at the 
upper rear corner, place your block of wood 
between jamb and door at the top hinge. 

llubbe•· Kit Stops Ratfles. This 
tool kit, made from an old inner tube by 
Hobert R. Leist, of ~ew Albany, Ind. , keeps 
small tools from rattling around while car
ried in the car. Cut a piece from the tube 
large enough to suit the tools you \\·ant to 
hm·e at hand . Pockets to suit them can be 
sewn with strong cord. Cut a rubber band 
from the same tube to put around the kit 
after it has been rolled up. 
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By Edwin M.. Love 

ALTHOUGH a lathe ranks as one of the 
1"\. most useful pieces of equipment in any 
shop, it isn't the only means of shaping wood 
in the round. You can often fall back on 
other machines-or even hand tools. Results 
may not always equal turned work, but nine 
times out of ten no one will know the differ
ence. 

Obviously, you could use a lathe to ad
vantage for projects like those at the top of 
the page. But they can be completed with
out turning-a fact that it's well to remem
ber if you have been in the habit of shying 
away from good craft projects simply be
cause the plans call for a turned member. 

And even though you own a lathe, it will 
pay you to know the alternate procedures. 
Suppose, for instance, you need a 1W' pole 
longer than the maximum length your lathe 
will accept. You can, of course, turn it in 
sections and join them with dowels and glue. 
But if you'd rather have the pole in one . 
piece, get a two-by-four and cut it to length, 
squaring the ends. One edge probably is 
already square, smooth, and comparatively 
straight. Using this as a base for gauging; 
rip a square-sectioned strip that measures 
slightly more than the desired diameter of 
the pole. 

You can now round the strip either by 
hand or machine. For hand work you need 
only a drawknife and a jack plane. 
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Once the stock has been squared, get out 

a compass and draw an octagon on one end. 
See Fig. 1 on page 213. Then gauge cham
fers along the edges with a pencil. 

Holding the work in a vise, pare off the 
corners with the drawknife-or any other 
tool that will get the wood down quickly. 
Finally, plane the new sides straight. For 
true roundness be sure that all eight sides 
are equalin width. 

Now grasp the piece with the left hand, 
butt it against the bench stop, and make 
three passes on each arris (the sharp corner) 
with the jack plane, being careful to hold to 
the same angle for all cuts. Turn the stock 
end for end to finish the length. If the faces 
are not equal in width, take off another 
shaving or tw·o from the narrow ones. Then 
plane off the ne~ arrises and trim the re
maining corners. 

Again clamp the pole in a vise. Loop a 
half sheet of coarse sandpaper around it, 
grasp the ends with the hands, and pull the 
paper up and down. Shift position con
stantly to round the work uniformly. Turn 
the work and repeat on the other side. This 
will reduce the corners in a hurry. Finally, 
sand the piece lengthwise to take off the 
cross scratches. 

Dowels for glue joints are generally pur
chased ready-made, but if the size wanted 
is not in stock they can be made in the shop 
by planing as already described. Or you can 
save yourself work by driving octagon-
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With a plane and a few other hand tools, you 
can often do jobs that will pass for turned 
work. Principle here is to cut and plane off 
successive arrises. Then finally sand smooth. 

shaped sticks through a hole in a steel plate. 
Almost any old iron will do, but the plate 

will cut better and last longer if made of 
tool steel. Harden the plate after drilling it 
by heating to cherry red and plunging in 
water. Temper by heating until a light 
brown or straw color shows on a brightened 
spot, and requench the piece. For small 
dowels, you can hold the plate in a vise. 
Heavy driving, however, should be done on 
the bench top over a bench-pin hole. 

Shaper and Jointer Round Work 

Shop machines that lend themselves well 
to round work include the jointer and 
shaper. A jointer rig for reducing a square 
strip to octagon form is seen in the photo at 
the top right on this page. It consists of two 
pieces made by miter-ripping (45°) a two
by-four or two-by-six and notching them to 
bridge the jointer head. 

One piece is placed against the fence, the 
second against the first to form a complete 
V in which the square stick is supported 
without rocking. Lower both tables enough 
to finish a corner in one pass. 

Still using the jointer, you can round 
short, thick work further by pivoting it on 
nails between two blocks. Fig. 2 on page 
213 shows the setup. 

Lower the infeed table below the out
feed table equal to the desired depth of cut. 
Mount the work on the pivots so it is paral
lel to both tables, although higher above the 
infeed than the other. This is important. 
If the axis of the work inclines to one end, 

V jig cut quare stock to octagonal section 
with one pass of jointer at each corner. The two 
parts of jig are notched and arch over the join ter 
head. The jig guides and supports the work. 

Dowels are shaped in a hurry by pounding 
octagonal-section stock through hole in a steel 
plate. Sharp edge of the hole acts like a ... 
plane, stripping off the wood com ers. ., 
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A h alf-round b ead cutter mounted on the 
shaper cuts a dowel in two passes- one on one 
side of the work, one opposite. Align fence sec~ 
tions; use stock as thick as desired diameter. 

you'll wind up with a cone-shaped or ta
pered piece-a good point to remember in 
case you should ever want to taper a piece 
in th e round. In making the cuts, take re
peated passes, turning the work a little each 
time until well rounded. Remove from the 

· jig for hand sanding. 
The sh aper setup shown in the photo 

above cuts a dowel in two passes. Mount a 
half-round bead cutter on the spindle and 
align the fences. The stock should be just 
as thick as the diameter of the dowel you 
want, and the lower edge accurately jointed . 

Half the dowel is cut in the first pass. Re
verse the piece to put the other face against 
the fence for the second pass. If the depth 
of cut has been nicely gauged, the web 
above and b elow will be severed and the 
dowel will fall free with little, if any, offset 
or ridge appearing. Since all support is lost 
at the end of the cut, the dowel should be 
made extra long. Because this setup takes 
a little time, you'll probably prefer to cut a 
number of dowels and put them by for 
future use. 

A shaper offers one of the best methods 
of producing round molded items such as 
porch-column bases and picture frames. As 
in all freehand shaping, you need a sub
stantial guide for the depth collar to bear 
against. In many cases the work itself fur
nishes the guide. But when the entire edge 
is to be cut away, make a separate guide and 
tack it to the work. Fig. 3 on the opposite 
page illustrates a safe means of shaping the 
inside of a ring. Scrollsaw the inside only, 
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Diagonal strokes of cabinet file smooth edge 
of disk before final sanding. You can do the 
work faster on a lathe or sander, but fi ling 
will serve in lack of such equipment. 

leaving the outer comers for finger holds. 
When the inside is finished, saw and mold 
the outside. 

By working carefully, you can make per
fectly acceptable disks by first cutting them 
out with a compass or keyhole saw, a coping 
saw, or a handsaw. Smoothing by hand can 
be tedious, but the method shown in the 
photo above will get it done quickly. To 
take off the worst roughness, stroke forward 
and sidewise with a cabinet file. Finish 
smoothing by rocking a sandpaper block 
around the circumference. If the block is 
shaped to fit the curve, so much the better. 

If you'd like to try your hand at actual 
turning, you can improvise a lathe quite 
easily, as suggested in Fig. 4 on the facing 
page. Screw two blocks to a length of two
by-four and pivot the work on nail centers 
passed through the blocks. Stiffen the as
sembly with a tool rest nailed or clamped on. 

If necessary, you can borrow a motor 
from your washing machine to drive the as
sembly. Cut a groove near one end of the 
work for the belt or whittle down the end 
and force a pulley over it. The assembly 
must be spiked or clamped firmly to the 
bench or other solid support. 

Another makeshift assembly (Fig. 5) will 
enable you to turn a wheel concentric. The 
illustration shows how you might proceed if 
you wanted to undertake such a turning 
project as a spinning wheel. After being cut 
with a saw, the wheel-and its double belt 
groove and ornamental side bead-will 
round to shape if turned by hand. END 
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Poeket Rule Does l'lany Jobs. 
Besides measuring straight lines, this new 
pocket rule gives direct readings when you 
need the circumference or area of a circle. 
For this, it's placed on the diameter of the 

Tool Etehes Glass. Shaped like a 
. large fountain pen, the Murray Electro

Stylus®, at right, can be used to cut stencil 
designs or carve, engrave, and etch other 
materials. Electrically operated, it delivers 
7,200 cutting strokes a minute. It's made 
by Murray Industries, Colorado Springs, 
Colo., and. sells for about $10 with four 
points. A diamond-tipped point for etching 
glass is available for an additional $6. 

'vith Your Fist. The 
new hand-operated Heller Nailer® above 
works like a paper stapler and is said to 
enable you to make assemblies four times 
as fast as with an ordinary hammer . and 
nails. It drives through wood, composition 
board, and light metal. Heavy-duty staples 
feed automatically, the device holding 100 
or more. Heller Co., Cleveland, makes it. 
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circle as pictured at the left above. A slid
ing clip secures the ruler in your pocket 
and also serves as a stop when the tool is 
used as a depth gauge. It's made by Tech
nical Development, Port Washington, N. Y. 

a... • . . . . . . . . 

Are Welder for Uo1ne Shop. A 
small transformer-type arc welder intro
duced by Lincoln Electric Co., Cleveland, 
operates from any 115-volt line fused for 30 
amp. It delivers up to 60 amp. and handles 
5/64" electrodes. Weighing 50 lb., it can 
be carried to any spot where you want to 
weld, solder, or braze. It sells for about 
$45 complete with necessary equipment. 

• 
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\Vith worksh op Ja thc and drill pre 
' yo u can t ran fo t·m eig h t casting into 

a h andy littl e 1-c·ycle power p lant. 

NO TOY, this husky little ga a line engine 
is a natural for running a lawnmowcr 

o r powering an air CO il'lpressor or pump. A 
4-cycle engine with overhead valves, it starts 
easily, deli e rs about 2 hp. at 3,500 r.p.m. , 
and can be run up lo 5,000 r.p.m. for brief 
period . It has a 2" bore and 1~" stroke, and 
is only 14'' high , excluding the mufBer. 

\Vhat's exceptional about it is that you 
cnn build it yourself for around $20, using 

• 

F ini hed en ('!in e looks like a factory-bu ilt job . 
Not hown are gn\\ ity-feed gas tank. ~park .. 
coil from car, and 6-volt ignition ballcry . ., 

E levation views show clean simplicity of en gine . Crankcase lubricution is by splash system. 
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·1 These are the castings provided. The 
three darker ones are cast iron; the others 

are aluminum.· In center row, left to right, are 
the piston, end plate, cylinder head, and oil 

. 
only a 9" lathe and drill press. The engine 
was originally designed as a class project by 
W. L. Nasht, instructor at the Glendale 
High -School, Glendale, Calif. For $15.50 
f.o.b. Glendale, he'll ship anyone all re
quired castings, plus piston rings and job
sheet prints. Bar stock and blanks for shafts 
and gears cost an additional $3. Prospective 

4 Cylinder is faced . and bored with care. 
Resharpen boring bit and use a light cut 

and slow feed as diameter approaches 2.000". 
Watch out for "bell mouth" or taper in bore. 
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pan. In back are the crankcase, cylinder, and 
flywheel. Con rod is in front. First cuts on the 
iron castings should · be fairly heavy to get 
under the foundry scale as fast as possible. 

builders will have to provide themselves 
with a carburetor (a secondhand motor
scooter one will do), disfributor points and 
coil, and miscellaneous stock and fittings. 

Building the engine isn't hard, although a 
beginner at the lathe shouldn't try it. A mill
ing attachment is desirable but not indis
pensable so long as you have an "arm-strong 

5 Uottom of head is faced and combustion 
chamber turned out with casting _gripped 

in the 4-jaw chuck. Then head is reversed, faced, 
and valve holes accurately located and drilled. 
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2 After bottom of the crankcase has been 
faced Hat and smooth (surface must later 

seal in oil), casting is clamped to faceplate as 
above, and bored and faced for the cylinder. 

shaper"-that is, some files. Nasht's job 
sheets, planned with his- students in mind, 
call for cutting the gear from blanks; most 
builders will prefer to fit ready-cut gears. 
Accurate machining is important, especially 
on the piston and cyHnder, and construction 
shouldn't be done in a hm-ried or slapdash 
way if you expect best results. E ND 

6 The flywheel is a simple turning and drill
ing job. Here it's held by inside chucking 

on back. Next it is reversed, chucked on the 
trued boss, and bored out to final diameter. 

' : . 
•. 

3 Given a quarter turn and chucked by 
bearing boss, the crankcase side is faced. A 

1" drill is also run through the boss, which is later 
opened out to 1 3/ 16" for crankshaft bearing. 

7 Con 1·od i fini h.-machined only after the 
big end has been drilled for cap screws, cut 

apart, tapped, and reassembled. The wrist - ~ 
pin bole, made on drill press, is reamed to ~, . .,. 
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8 Piston can he chuck ed directly as shown, 
but it is better to mount it on a stub arbor, 

which gi,·es greater tool clearance and lessens 
likelihood of skirt distortion from the chuck. 

12 Camshaft is rough-turned, cam lobes 
laid out in scribed proflle, and excess 

metal milled away. Lobes are finished with a .6le 
and emery. The camshaft here is already done. 

16 Assembled this fa r , engine is mounted 
in the lathe, bottom up and with shaft 

chucked. Shaft is then driven for an hour at 
750 r.p.m. in a liberal bath of light motor oil. 
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9 Crankcase end plate, here being faced 
and drilled by vV. L. Nasht, is a simple 

setup. On large, through holes, practice is to run 
in a pilot drill, then large drill, then bore out. 

13 Cranksh a ft gear , which has 22 teeth, 
can be cut in milling attachment. Index 

head or punch marks through paper pattern lo
cate teeth. Existing gears may also be adapted. 

17 Check dimensions car e fully before fi
nal run-in with rod, piston, and rings. 

Leave out spark plug to prevent compression. 
Watch for roughness, binding, or overheating. 
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10 Oil p an is faced absolutely flat to make 
tight joint with crankcase. Toolpost and 

gibs must be pulled up t ight to prevent ripples 
on edge. Six holes ar e then dr illed in the p an. 

14 C1·ankshaft is assem bled from five pieces 
and gear, using drive Bts and pjns. Spacer 

is temporarily placed between counterweights. 
H ere a crankshaft journal is finish-turned. 

18 Puslll'ods, guides, and rock ers are all 
sb·aightforward machining jobs, starting 

from bar or Rat cold-rolled stock. Springs are 
wound from .062" and .080'' music wire. 
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11 Old valves from a Ford or Chevrolet are 
turned down after careful centerdrllling. 

Use a carbide bit if available; the stock is tough. 
Later, stem is crossdrilled for a retaining pin. 

15 Fom· h oles in the top of the cylinder 
are located with the h ead in place; holes 

in the bottom of the cylinder ha\'e ah eady b een 
drilled for the bolts to the crankcase. 

• 

• 

19 T his com p le ted e~igine has a 14-mm. 
spark plug, a secondh and Bl'iggs & Strat

ton carburetor, and auto distributor p oints. 
Cooling shToud and mufBer a1·e sheet metal. 
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Shaper Is Surface Grinder. An 
ordinary shaper and a lathe tool-post 
grinder can be combined for precision sur
face grinding. Mount the grinder on the 
shaper as above with a special bolt (Fig. 
1). Work can be secured to the knee, 
clamped in the vise, or held with a mag
netic chuck. . 

Dress the grinding wheel by clamping 
the dresser in the vise as in the center 
photo. Feed the rotating wheel into the dia
mond with the clapper feed and across the 
diamond with the knee feed. Set the dia
mond on the wheel centerline (Fig. 2). 

On work, set the shaper to feed as in Fig. 
3. Take light cuts of .0005'' to .001" and 
make the last one without an advance. Tie 
down the clapper to prevent skipping. Fol-

Punch Hits Exact Center. Mter 
you have laid out two right-angle center
lines to locate a hole, this punch enables you 
to start the hole precisely where the lines 
cross. Around its rim are four notches 90° 
apart. When these are lined up visually on 
the four lines, the punch is automatically 
centered. Turn the base from brass and 
ream it so the punch will be an easy sliding 
fit.-]oseph Tracy, Manhattan, N. Y. 
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low the manufacturer's recommendations as 
to the type of grinding wheel. 

Be sure to wear goggles and use a wheel 
guard.-L. W. Bonnell, San Diego, Calif. 

FEED 
CLIMB + 

Auger Bit Used in Drill Press. 
A split bushing made by drilling a short 
length of W' drill rod lengthwise and cutting 
it in half with a hacksaw will enable you to 
mount a standard wood auger bit in a drill
press collet chuck. The rod should of course 
be drilled the same diameter as the shank 
of the bit. If the drill shank is not quite 
round where it merges into the square taper, 
dress it slightly with a file so it will seat 
firmly in the split bush-
ing. Be sure to drill a 

. pilot hole to keep the 
auger spur from pulling 
violently into the wood 
when it's started up. 
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Shield Magnifies Work. An inex
pensive magnifying glass mounted on a 
lathe as above will serve two purposes-give 
you better vision while doing close work 
and protect you from flying chips. 

It's best to use a wire clip to hold the 
glass. Frequent cleaning is necess~ry and a 
rim would make this more .difficult. An 
L-shaped bracket clamped under the tool
post screw supports the assembly. A pivoted 
extension on top permits adjustment. 

Roll Your O'vn Too. Cigarette pa
pers are often useful around the shop. To 
pick up a cut with a milling cutter or tool 
bit, hold a paper between cutter and work. 
You'll feel the cutter just as it contacts the 
work. Use as shims to true up work in a 
slightly eccentric three-jaw chuck, and in 
vise jaws to prevent marring. Once you have 
the habit you'll find many other uses. 

Work Ganged for 1\lilling. It's 
often advantageous to st~ck work parallel 
to the milling cutter and do the job with one 
pass. For this, the vise usually is not satis
factory, since stock valiations and uneven 
clamping may leave some pieces loose. 

The husky clamp illustrated above over
comes this difficultv. The dimensions suit • • 

it to a 3W' milling vise. It's used as shown in 
the photo. While the vise jaws exert pres
sure in one direction, the clamp works in an
other. This two-way clamping prevents 
movement.-]. C. Magee, Schenectady, N.Y. 

COMPOUND 

CROSS SLIDE 
LOCKING PIN 

GRIND OFF 

Stopping Lathe Chatter. In small 
lathes, the pins that lock the coq1pound rest 
on the cross slide may' caus.e chatter if they 
ride on the collar below the --inverted cone. 

"' To check for this, take off the compound,· 
clean carefully, coat with a film of oil, · J'~-

store it, and draw up the locking screws. 
If the oil is drawn in instead of being pushed 
out, it's a sure sign the pins are riding. The 
remedy is simple: grind .010" to .015" from 
the lower edge of each of the pins.-L. L. 
Sevebeck, Westfield, N. ]. 
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Acetic acid shortstop helps prevent developer 
stain and doubles Hfe of fixing bath. Prints 

• 
• 

• 

They'll last practically forever if you . 
fix, wash, and mount them carefully. 
Here's how to do it. 

By Kenneth M. Swezey 
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can be left temporarily in shortstop and then 
be transferred in batches to the fixing bath. 

SOME rainy day half a century from now, 
your grandchildren may start rooting 

around in the attic. Chances are, they'll dig 
out an old album or dusty box of photos, 
among them several you proudly pulled 
from the developer away back in 1949. 

The youngsters will grin, perhaps laugh 
aloud, at the sh·ange costumes. But what 
about the photos? Will they be stained and 
faded-like those you've probably seen in 
your own grand pop's attic? Or will they 
still be bright and crisp? 

It depends on you. With care, you can 
make prints that will last as long as the 
paper on which they're printed. But you 
must pay exacting attention to the drab 
jobs of fixing, washing, and mounting. 

When you watch a print in the fixing 
bath, nothing seems to happen. But don't 
let that fool you. The hypo must dissolve 
all undeveloped silver salts, or they'll even
tually cause overall darkening of the print. 
In turn, thorough washing is required to 
carry away the ltypo. If any remains, sul
phur in it will react with the silver image, 
producing yellowing and fading. 

C.opynghred m< 'n..ll 
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Rock the fixing tray frequently and manipu
late prints occasionally with tongs. Make sure 
the solution reaches the surface of each print . 

Iodine-starch test detects hypo remaining on 
prints. Drip water from print into tube, add 
solution. If it loses blue color, hypo remains. 

• 

If agitated constantly, a single print 
should fix in about a minute in fresh hypo. 
But under ordinary conditions, it's best to 
leave prints in the fixer about ten minutes. 

Unfortunately, there's no easy test to tell 
when hypo has reached the end of its useful 
life. The best you can do is remember that 
the conservative life of typical acid harden
ing solutions, such as Kodak F -1 and Ansco 
201, has been determined by experiment. 
U rider · normal conditions, a gallon should 
fix about 60 eight-by-tens (or their equiva
lent) that have been rinsed in plain water, 
or 120 such prints if acid shortstop is used. 
Make this shortstop by adding lJ~ oz. 28-per
cent acetic acid to 32 oz. water. Swish 
prints in it for at least five seconds. 

A rapid flow of water doesn't greatly 
speed up the washing time of prints. But 
be sure a supply of fresh water constantly 

Washing carries away hypo and soluble silver 
compounds from paper. The circulating system 
must keep fresh water in contact with prints. 

Ammonia solution, used as described in text, 
removes last trace of hypo. This will help 
you keep valued prints bright indefinitely. 

circulates around the prints. Wash single
weight prints at least 30 minutes, double
weight at least an hour. 

One of several chemical tests will tell 
you when a print has been safely washed. 
The iodine-starch test, for instance, detects 
1 part hypo in 2,500 parts of water. A for
~ula recommended by Defender consists of 
three solutions that are mixed just before us
ing. The separate solutions will keep in
definitely in well-stoppered bottles. An 
amber bottle preserves the mixture briefly. 

Make solution A by dissolving 3~ oz. po
tassium iodide and 50 ·grains iodine crystals 
in ~~ oz. water; add water to make 4 oz. 
Make solution , B by dissolving 10 grains 
soluble starch in 4 oz. water; heat to boiling 
and cool. Solution C consists of ~~ oz. con
centrated hydrochloric acid diluted with .. 
3:14 oz. water. To make the test solution, ., 
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add 18 drops of solution A · and an equal 
amount of solution C to J~ oz. of solution B; 
add water to make 4 oz. 

Use by letting water drip from a print 
into a tube and adding an equal amount of 
test solution. If the blue test solution loses 
its color, hypo remains in the print. 

Even with prolonged washing, a minute 
amount of hypo inevitably <:lings to a print. 
Ordinarily, you needn' t worry about this. 
For valued prints, you can remove this last 
trace with a solution that changes the h ypo 
to a compound that washes out more readily. 

Make this by mixing 4 fl . oz. hydrogen 
peroxide and 33i fl. oz. of 3-percent am
monium hydroxide (ammonia water ) with 
25 oz. water. After washing the prints for 
the usua l time, immerse. for six minutes in 
this solution. Wash ten minutes longer. 

To make a very delicate check on the ex
istence of traces of hypo in your prints, 
process a blank piece of photographic paper 
along with the prints. After washing has 
been completed, cut a strip from this paper 
and immerse it in a !-percent solution of 

·silver nitrate. ( Be careful: this is corrosive 
::11d poisonous. ) After immersion of the strip 
f<). · several minutes, compare with the wet 
paper from which it was cut. A yellow
brown tint indicates the _presence of hypo. 

Even when prints are well fixed and 
washed , hydrogen sulphide in the air may 
cause them to yellow and fade. This can 
largely be p revented by treating the print 
in a solution that coats the silver with gold . 

Make the solution by adding 2}~ fl. drams 

Silver nitrate solution gh·es a ,·ery delicate 
check on hypo in prints. Immerse a piece cut 
from blank photo paper processed and washed 

~ILVER N 
AgNO, 

• 

Dry mounting tissue is safest way of mounting 
prints. Most pastes contain a certain amount 
of sulphur. This will cause prints to fade. 

(about J~ B. oz.) of !-percent gold chloride 
stock solution (made by dissolving contents 
of 15-grain tube in 3}~ oz. water ) to 24 oz. 
water. Dissolve 145 grains of either sodium 
or potassium thiocyanate in 4 oz. water. 
Add slowly to the fi rst solution while stir
ring rapidly . 
. Immerse the washed print in this solution 

for ten minutes at 68 o F., or until a faint 
change in image tone ( toward bluish-black ) 
takes place. \V'ash te·n minutes. E.l\rn 

along with prints. If the immersed strip shows 
a yellow-brown tint, as indicated below, the 
prints all should be given further washing . 

• 

• 
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Gives (;h~iee of Neg Size. An 
adapter kit offered by Eastman enables the 
owner of a Kodak Tourist® camera to take 
pictures in four negative· sizes-8, 12, or 16 
on 620 film, or 8 on 828 black and white or 
Kodachrome®. For the latter, the kit in
cludes spool adapters as well as a mask. A 
special back meters the film for the different 
neg sizes, and view-finder masks cut down 
the image as necessary. 

Projector Fits into Bookcase. 
In most bookcases, the shelves are too close
ly spaced to allow room for a movie pro
jector. However, you can cut out a section 
of one shelf and lower it as at right above.-

Movie ~~Box (;am era." The new 
8-mm. Cine-Kodak Reliant Camera® was 
especially designed to be as easy to use as 
a box camera. There are no sprockets to 
worry about while loading the roll film, 
and a prefocused ·13-mm. f/ 2.7 Kodak Cine 
Ektanon® lens requires no adjustment for 
subject distance. Taking speeds are adjust
able from 16 to 48 frames per second, and 
the finder indicates parallax correction. 

Keep Dust Out of Holders. Do 
your negatives look as if they have measles? 
If so, dust in the film holders may be the 
cause. To avoid this, dust the holders occa
sionally with a cloth or a soft-bristled brush, 
making sure you get dust out of the thin 
metal film guides. At the same time, wax 
the dark slide and wood portions of the 
holder. Wax helps keep the slide free of 
dust.-C. W. Hamilton, Seattle, Wash. 

A hinged door under the shelf swings up 
and is held by a spring-lock bracket to pro
vide a platform for the projector in use. 
Reels and other items are stored behind the 
door.-Donald B. Terrana, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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+-- '12'' X 22" STEEL ROO 
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~,.__· KNOB THREADED ~~ 
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P ulley serves as platform tor camera or con
ventional pan-tilt head . Put the pulley on the 
end of the rod and secure it with setscrew. 

Turn ~ "-20 scr ew into hole drilled and tapped 
in end of rod, letting it project ~f" . Rubber 
washers cushion head if it falls accidentally. 

' . . ... . . ' :3: ..... _.. ' '•- ' ' . ''-" -

Offset bracket can be shaped from aluminum 
or ot her metal if mower casting isn't available. 
Faucet handle lo<?ks rod in desired position. 
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Elevating Head 
IIDproves Tripod 

ORDINARILY you turn to a camera 
store for photo accessories. But this 

elevating tripod head is different. Its parts 
an came from a hardware store. 

A search of your home and shop may 
turn up most of them- or at least satisfactory 
substitutes. Besides the items shown at the 
left, you need only a couple of 34"-20 ma
chine screws. Cut the heads off these. One 
goes in a hole drilled and tapped in th e end 
of the elevator rod, and the other in the 
faucet handle. Setscrews secure the one in 
the faucet handle . 

A discarded lawn mower is the source of 
the casting that offsets the elevator rod. It 
originally held one end of the roller. Drill 
and tap the sidewall of the large hole for 
the machine screw that you've fitted into 
the faucet handle. 

If you wish, you can place a pulley and 
tripod screw at both ends of the elevating 
rod as shown below. This allows a wide 
range of camera positions up and down . 
On occasions, the elevator is handy as a light 
stand.-John P. Arnold, Doylestown, Pa. 
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Off-the-fioor shots are taken with ease. Just 
drop the elevating rod and fi t a pan'-tilt head 
to a similar mounting on the bottom end. 
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Transformer Matehes Lead-in. 
A small transformer made by Workshop As
sociates, Newton Highlands, Mass., feeds 
from 72 ohms at one side to 300 ohms at the 
o'ther. With it TV set owners can match 
coaxial cable to 300-ohm input terminals. It 
also can be used in reverse to match 300-ohm 
twin-lead to a 72-ohm input. Mismatching 
between antenna and receiver often accounts 
for weak signals or interference. 

Splieer Joins Recording Tape. 
Eaiting of magnetically recorded tapes may 
be made easier through the use of the splicer 
shown below. It cuts and rejoins tape ends · 
by means of a plastic weld without adding 
to the thickness of the tape. Prestoseal 
Manufacturing Corp., Long Island City, 
N.Y., makes the unit to sell at $65. 
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Converter Receives UHF. Tele
vision sets need not be made obsolete when 
new ultra-high frequency channels are 
opened for video broadcasting. A converter 
developed by Stanford Research Institute 
steps down transmissions in the 475 to 890-
mc. spectrum to the lower frequencies that 
present-day sets can receive. The converter 
is connected between the antenna and the 
antenna-input terminals of the receiver. 

Neon Lamp Cheeks 30 KV. An 
inexpensive voltage checker using a neon 
lamp instead of a meter has now been 
adapted for high-voltage applications by In
dustrial Devices, Inc. , Edgewater, N. J. It 
will read up to 30,000 volts. 

Earset Eliminates Headband. 
No band or strap is needed to keep the new 
Telex Earset® in place. A plastic frame slips 
onto either ear to hold the earpiece in posi
tion. The single-cord connection also allows 
the user greater freedom of movement. Telex 
Inc., Minneapolis, manufactures the device. 
The 5' cord is removable. 
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1: Headphones or even a loudspeaker wjll of
ten replace a crystal microphone. Drawings at 

the left show connection to common radio cir
cu its. Above, phone is used to test amplifier. 

m 
our I 

I ox 
Though ntost components are designed 
for particular jobs, you can make 
many of them double up in a pinch. 

By FJ•aJJk Tobin 

I F YOU'RE a typical radio experimenter, 
. you know what it means to be stuck for a 

vital part when the stores are closed. Since 
many amateurs do their work nights and 
ho1idays, it happens to a lot of people. Next 
time you run into that situation, take a look 
in your spare-parts box·. You may not see 
what you're .looking for, but perhaps you'll 
find at least a 'temporary substitute for the 
part you need. 

The first rule for making spare parts work 
for you is to keep them in good order. Sep
arate components by type and value, and 
never, never toss in a defective part with
out marking it. If you know a condenser is 
shorted or open, throw it away. A transform
er with one · winding open ,is worth saving, 
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however, if you tape on a note that tells 
what's wrong with it. 

With a fair selection of resistors you should 
never be too badly stuck for a particular 
value. Connect smaller ones in series to add 

· up to the total you want, or in parallel to 
get a lower value. The same is h·ue of con
densers, but in reverse. 

Headphones and loudspeakers are usually 
thought of as reproducers but they will also 
op erate as microphones in a pinch. A single 
phone will give fair volume with two stages 
of amplification, as in an AC-DC receiver; 
both phones will do even better. For such 
use, connect it as shown in the upper sketch . 
In some cases it may be necessary to make 
the connection at terminal C of the volume 
control instead of terminal A. If the ampli
fier has a microphone-input jack, you'll use 
that, of course. As you can see in the dia
gram, no special coupling is needed ; the 
condenser and volume control are already 
in the set. 

r ?PY·IQht:"XI mat ri;1i 
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To use a permanent-magnet speaker as a 
microphone you need a transformer to match 
the voice-coil impedance to that of the am
plifier grid. The best bet is to use a regular 
intercom transformer which has a secondary 
winding in the neighborhood of 70,000 
ohms. Lacking this, try an ordinary output 
transformer, selecting 'the highest primary 
impedance available. Wire them as shown 
in the lower sketch of Fig. 1; black lines rep
resent the parts added to those already in 
the set. 

The humble waf~r socket has the mak
ings of a test-point adapter (Fig. 2). The 
wafer socket must be of the same base type 
as the tube to be checked. Invert the socket, 
push in the tube, and plug both tube and 
test socket into the socket on the chassis. It 
may be necessary to clip the prong sleeves 
on the wafer socket to allow the tube pins 
to extend through. Bend back the solder
ing lugs. 

You may find yourself short of test prods 
at a bad time. That's nothing to worry about 
if you have two mechanical p encils around 
the shop. These pencils make good substi
tutes for prods (Fig. 3). They should have 
plastic barrels, or you may find yourself 
holding a piece of high- voltage. Make sure 
that a good contact exists between the metal 
ferrule on top of the penc~l and the metal tip. 
Wedge the wire from the meter under the 
eraser cap or solder it on. 

Coil Forms /rom Spools 

An ordinary wooden pencil, by the way, 
will make a fine core for a high-frequency 
choke. Such chokes are widely used in FM 
and TV receivers and in other high-fre
quency equipment. Leave the graphite in 
the pencil; it takes the place of a powdered 
metal core. Saw off a 1" piece and wind the 
coil around it. 

Other substitute coil forms can be sal
vaged from flashlight batteries or a sewing 
box (Fig. 4 ) . In the former case, slip the 
cardtoard sleeve off the cell; in the latter, · 
use a wooden spool from which the thread 
has been removed. Finished coils will stay 
neat longer if they are coated with liquid 
coil dope. 

Have you ever thought of employing a 
power transformer as an output transform
er? Even a defective unit can be used at 
times. In Fig. 5 a fairly common transform
er type is shown in this unconventional ap
plication. Using half the high-voltage wind
ing between the plate and B plus, and em-

.. ~v 
2. T est-point adapter , easily made from wafer 
tube socket, allows you to check , ·o ltages at 
the tube in tead of huning chass is 0\·er. 

3. Need a p ait· of test pwd ? Try using me
chanical pencils. Be ure tl1ey have plastic bar
rels. fo r the metal parts may be "hot." 

' 

4. Coil forms can be improvised from many 
common objects. Windings must, of course, ... 
b e figured in relation to diameter of the form . ., 
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5. A power transformer can b e used in place 
of an output transformer. It's an expensiYe sub-

ploying the 5-volt rectifier winding for the 
voice coil gave a surprisingly good match 
between a 35L6 power tube and the speaker. 
For other tubes and speakers you can try a 
number of other combinations. The 6.3-
volt secondary, for example may be used in · 
place of the 5-volt one. Also try the entire 
.high-voltage side, or half the 6.3-volt wind
ing. 

A push-pull audio transformer can be 
made from two single-tube transformers if 
they're wired in series as shown in Fig. 6. 
First try connecting one grid and one 
ground lead together at the center tap. This 
may not be the best arrangement, however, 
so experiment with others. 

By juggling the filament windings on an 
old power transformer made for 5-volt and 
2.5-volt tubes, you can obtain 6.25 volts. 
This means you can use the h·ansformer in 
a circuit employing modern 6.3-volt tubes. 
Note, however, that you no longer have a 
5-volt tap for the rectifier, so you'll have to 
use a 6X5 or similar 6.3-volt rectiner, heat
ing all tubes off one winding. 

Subs for Filter Chokes 

It often happens that a serviceman or ex
perimenter is stuck for a filter choke. It may 
occur when you replace a field-coil speaker 
with a permanent-magnet one, for the field 
coil frequently doub-les up as a choke. In 
a pinch you'll find a fil ament transformer is 
a pretty good substitute. Lacking a filament 
transformer, try using the primary winding 
of an output transformer in place· of the 
missing choke. Both applications are pic
tured in Fig. 8. 

Figure 9 illustrates another possible 
transformer dodge. The photo shows a uni
versal ou.tput transformer being used to feed 
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stitute, but it will work nicely until you get a 
chance to put in the correct replacement unit. 

6.3-volt tube heaters. This won't work in 
all cases, but by trying the various taps on 
both primary and secondary you may be able 
to find a combination that steps down 115 
volts to a value very close to 6.3. Test the 
voltage on an AC meter before risking the 
tubes. The transformer should be rated at 8 
to 10 watts or higher ; smailer ones will over
heat. The voice-coil winding goes to the 
tube filaments while the prin1ary is con
nected to the 115-volt line. 

-
Selector Switches 

If it's a low-voltage switch you want, you 
· don't have to hunt verv far. A few nickel-

• 
plated wood or machine screws ,,viJl do the 

115 
VOL'IS 
(fl(Jf 

job nicely, as pictured in Fig. 10. The setup 
shown is a test circ_uit in which a universal 
output transformer is used to feed a number 
of different speakers. Instead of soldering 
and. unsoldering a number of connections to 
find the best match, make a selector switch 
by driving the required number of screws 
into a scrap of wood . Place them in an arc 
arrangement so that the moving ann-which 
can be a flat brass or plated bracket about 
Bf" long- will make contact with each screw 
head. A small wooden knob can be at- . 
tached at the end opposite the pivot screw. 

Parts substitution of the kind descrft>ed 
above may not save you much money, but 
it will save a lot of time and energy. Obvi
ously it doesn't make sense to buy a $3 pow
er transformer in order to replace a filament 
transformer that costs half as much. But if 
you happen to have the more expensive unit 
gathering dust, you won't lose anything by 
putting it to work. If this makes it pos
sible to finish the building or repair job 
you're doing, it will often put you ahead 
of the game. END 
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6 . Two sing le-tube audio transformers make a 
neat replacement for a push-pull transformer. 

• 

fiLAMENT 
1\'RANSFOIJMER 

6:SVOLT 
SEQOMOAAY 

7. Old trans formers for 2.5 and 5-volt tubes 
can be used in modern ciTcuits with 6.3-volt 
heaters. T his arrangement gives 6.25 · , ·olts. 

• 
f j .... t •• 

9. Heater voltage can be fmnished in many 
ways; one of the more unusual ones is to use an 
output t ransfom1er. Test tap combination . 

' ) . 

Depending on transformer make, method of 
connection may Yary; try different combinations. 

OUTf:VT 

VOtC!.COIL 
WINDING 

8. FHter chokes may be improvised from eithe1: 
filament or output transformers. One w inding 
isn't used; it can even be open or shorted. 

10. Selector switches are a cinch to make. A 
couple of screws and a Bat metal arm do the 
trick. Use soldering lugs for the contacts. 
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An~plifieJ• Fits 
On H eadphone 

You'LL listen more comfortably to your 
crystal and one-tube . receivers with a 

p air of amplifying headphones. And you'll 
also find them helpful for signal tracing, 
checking phono cartridges, and the like. 

This amplifier, built on an ordinary pair 
of 2,000-ohm phones (each phone is 1,000 
ohms) will work with any type of set. The 
whole amplifier, less batteries, fits into a 
metal bottle cap measuring 1%" across by 
only ~~" deep. This bottle-cap chassis is 
bolted to the back of one phone. Since the 
cap is in effect grounded, you'll lessen the 
chance of shorts if you line it with cellulose 
tape. Also tape the bolts and spacers. 

Initially the two sides of a pail" of head
phones are wired in series, with the com-
mon wire running down to the yoke and 
back up the other side. To connect the am
plifier, remove the leads from the phone 
carrying the bottle cap and connect them 

.. Get more sta t ions at better volume on your 
crystal and one-tube receivers by using ampli
fying phones. They'll work with any set. . to the points marked X in the diagram. The 

. two phone te1minals are then wired to pins 
4 and 5 of the tube.-Albert RowleyJ Man
hattanJ N . Y. 

I,OOOOHM 570,000 
PHONE .0 1 MFO. OHMS 

4 

BLACK 

57,000 .05 
OHMS MFO. 
~ 

HEADPHONE 
CORD 

WIRE 
CABLE 

......,.__1 FEED-THRU 
SWITCH 

METAL 
SPACER 

#' --B+(OR 
(PLATE GROUND) 
(OR CRYSTAL) 

-22.5\'. t +l.5V. t22,5V. 
TO - 1.5V. TO 
45V. 45V. BOTTLF-CAP 

Tube connect ion s are soldered directly to the 
p ins. Use a small iron and try to solder each 
joint quickly; too much heat may cause damage. 

All part s, inclu d ing tube, are mounted inside 
the bottle cap. Battery and phone wires are 
taped together to keep them from snarling. 

I 

I n sula te the b ottle-cap ch assis with tape. The 
holes in back are for mounting; drill two more 
in the rim to clear battery and phone cables. 

Amplifying h eadphones complete except for 
the batteries. Use a 1.5-volt flashlight cell and 
a 22}~- or 45-volt hearing-aid B battery. 
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New Knives front Old Blades 
FoR collet-type knives, such as the one 

pictured above, you can make yourself a 
supply of new cutters by breaking old razor 
blades. Hold the blade with pliers and snap 
off pieces with needle-nosed pliers. By care
ful breaking, you can get a variety of shapes. 
-G. E. Harrington, Manhattan, N . Y. 

. 
Soft Shoe for Final Sanding 

ON FINAL sanding jobs, portable belt sand
ers tend to leave fine dents in the surface un
less the metal shoe is replaced by a woven 
asbestos shoe. The extra thickness of the 
belt at the lap causes the dents. An asbestos 
shoe, sold by the manufacturers of the san
ders, absorbs the shock when the extra thick
ness strikes. A temporary soft shoe can be 
made from heavy cloth such as furniture 
webbing. Cut it to the length and width of 
thP. metal shoe it replaces. Either a tem
porary or a factory-made soft shoe should be 
used only for finishing work after the rough 
sanding has been done with the metal shoe 
in place.-]ames B. Leeth, Cullman, Ala. 

. . . . . . . . : 
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Cuts Circles from ap. " to I 2" 
THE McKelvey hole and circle cutter han

dles metal up to W' thick and fiber wood 
' ' and plastic up to B~". By adjusting the rake 

of the cutter, noise and chatter are minimized 
when working on 'materials of varying h ard
ness. Flat-tip screws secure the various 
p arts, the pilot drill being pressed firmly 
against the sid~ of the cutting arm. It takes 
any }4" cutter and has a height of 2~4". The 
attachment fits any standard drill press and 
is priced at about $8 by the Sunset Equip
ment Company, of Los Angeles. 

Solder Subs for Tnlting 
I XEED ED a pair of 

manifolds for a mod
el of a World War I 
airplane engine and 
couldn't get copper 
tubing of the proper 
size. Using wire sol
der, I bent it to the 
shape shown here. 
Then it was carefully 
coated with graphite 

• 

> 

. 
ALE Opt:: 
PLATING 
TO MELT 

OUT I 

CORE 
~-.:_... 

and copperplated ( PS, Dec. '4 7, p . 213) . 
After filing through the copper at one end, 
I melted out the solder core by heating it in 
a gas flame. Before copperplating, it's nec
essary to coat lead-base metals with graph
ite. Otherwise, a soft, spongy coating of 
copper is likely to result. If the tubing you 
want to simulate needn't be hollow, you can 
carve it of wood and then copperplate it. 
-Freddy Mitchell, Simsboro, La. 
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What's Your 
enuitu 

uotient? 

Fan Gets the Bird. Now that winter 
is coming on, I've sublet the window-fan 
cage to the canary, _after first cutting a door 
in the screen. He likes the new accommo
dations so much that I'm wondering what 
will happen when his lease expires next 
spring and he must return to smaller quar
ters.-M. H. Bates, Montgome1·y, Ala. 

Shelling peas for our deep freeze is a 
production-line. operation now. We use a 
clothes wringer. The peas are packed in 
ice to make them firm. Then they're fed 
into the rollers blossom ends first. As the 
rollers take hold, the other end of the pod 
is pinched, and the peas come popping out. 
-Ruth R. Smith, Brookline, Mass. 
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Be Kind to the Little Wife. If 
your wife is short, this rig will enable her 
to reach the clothes line and at the same 
time hang clothes high off the ground. In
stall the cross bar so it pivots easily, and 
drill a series of holes in the diagonal brace. 
Mrs. Four-by-Five can then lock the line 
at the desired height with a pin through the 
brace.-Hattie H. Holt, Springfield, Ill. 

It's Oil Right. To keep from running 
out of fuel oil, I tapped a hole in .my tank 
7" above· the original feed line. Then I put 
in a pipe nipple and ran ~, copper tubing 
to the regular feed line beyond the valve. 
With the valve shut off, my furnace gives 
me several days' warning before I really run 
out of oil.-E. LaCross, Iron River, Wash. 

Have you pulled off a smart one lately? We 
will pay for acceptable contributions show
ing ingenious solutions of problems in the 
home, shop, garage, or camp. It doesn 't 
matter if it 's wacky-if it works. Use gov
ernment postcards only. Contributions can
not be acknowledged or returned. 

. ·"-'" . . . . . . . . 
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After fish is sketched on. block of wood, waste 
stock is cut away with a saw. First shaping of 
the body is done with large gouge. Cuts are 
made partly across and partly with grain. 

..-1 

Starting with coarse-grained paper, tool marks 
are worked out. Final sanding is with 3/0 pa
per. Strokes follow line of object and are not 
necessarily with the grain. 

RPPLING as though viewed underwater, the 
wood grain in this carving is a basic part 

of the design. Note how the grain lines end 
in the spines of the dorsal fin. Clark Battle 
Fitz-Gerald, Kirkwood , Mo., commercial 
artist who carved this perch from cherry 
wood, says he sometimes spends as much 
time studying grain structure as he does in 

• 

Body is chiseled to a rough shape and then 
finished with gouges and rasps. Tail and fins 
are separated with a rattail file. Note the hand
fitting tool handles Fitz-Gerald made himself. 
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Finished work is mounted on an aluminum 
peg set in a block of stone. Wood is finished 
with two coats of shellac cut 50 percent with 
alcohol. Wax polishing completes the job. 

carving. His favorite woods are walnut, 
cherry, and osage orange. 

He uses the usual woodworking tools
·saws, chisels, gouges, rasps, and files to do 
his carving. Fitz-Gerald also made the mal
let and the handles of the other tools. The 
mallet, of osage orange, is so tough that 
nails can be driven with it. 
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Boilers Spread 
Floor Wax 

PIECES from the scrap box, plus an old 
broom handle, provided the parts of this ap
plicator that holds a can of paste wax. 

Dimensions for the rollers are given in the 
drawing. Buijd the box to conform to them. 
Cut the hole in the top for a loose fit around 
the can. The two larger rollers are covered 
with felt while the smaller one is left bare. 
This free roller acts as a stabilizer, bearing 
most of the weight of the wax and prevent
ing the felt-covered rollers from taking up 
too much wax. Loosen the wax from the 

·' 

DRILL FOR 
WIRE --: ;.,...--....: 

I 14'1 

X 6Y2." 
FELT COVERED 
ROLLERS 

can before placing the inverted can in the 
top of the applicator. Leave the can in 
place as a protective covering for the wax. 

I turned the rollers on a lathe. However, 
dowels or lengths cut from a rolling pin will 
do just as well. The . wire bracket was bent 
from a heavy wire coat-hanger and the fer
rule taken from an old mop.-Bernard 
Cohen, Toronto, Canada. 

Replacement Saw Handles £ut front Plywood 

You can duplicate a favorite saw handle 
by cutting a blank from glued-up scraps of 
~4" plywood. After gluing four pieces of 
hardwood plywood face to face, trace the 
outline of the new handle from the old one. 
Scrollsaw to the outline (center photo above) 
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and then use rotary files chucked in a drill 
press to round the edges. Tilt the table at 
various angles to shape the edges. Smooth 
the work with sandpaper. Use a ripsaw to 
cut a slot for the blade and drill for mount
ing screws.-E. M. Love, . Palmdale, Calif. 
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Taltle Holds Portable Washer 
AFTER repeated efforts 

to buy a suitable table for 
my portable washing ma
chine, I decided to build 
one to my own specifica
tions. Here it is. 

An octagon shape was 
adopted to save space and 
avoid sharp corners. Legs 
were built up of two 
pieces. This made it un
necessary to cut a rabbet 
for the 1eg frame. An oc
tagonal shelf mortised in
to the legs provides rigid
ity for the structw·e. 

Shock mounts under the 
table face eliminate vibra
tion and rubber pads on all 

the legs reduce the "walking" action. Instead 
of forming ~~" wood around the top as a rail 
to retain the washer, you could use sheet 
metal.-W. L. Taylor, W ashington, D. C. 

. 
• • • 

• • • • 

....,~WALLBOARD 
• • 

• 

GRIND LONG 
BEV EL 

X." PIPE . 
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Tool ~uts Wallboard Free 
Tms tool makes it easy to remove wall

board. It's made by grinding a long bevel on 
one end of a short piece of ~~" pipe. When 
the tool is set over a nail and hammered, 
the sh ::u p edge cuts through the wallboard, 
freeing it from the nail. The board can 
be nailed back at a different spot.- ]ohn H . 
Dunnewin> Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Dints on Repairing a Tricycle 
SOME tricycles aren't as well built as they 

might be. As a result repairs are often neces
sary. The procedures I followed in two such 
jobs may help others. 

First, the fork broke at the point where 
the neck joins the wheel arms. Since the 
neck is just tubing, it soon broke loose again 
when welded . To sb·engthen it, I pushed a 
length of close-fitting steel rod into the 
tubing. Then I welded inside two %" holes 
drilled in the tubing, around the original 
break, and also underneath . 

When the seat column broke loose from 
its metal plate, as in the lower left photo, 
I decided against welding. Instead, I cut 
the head from a carriage bolt of the proper 
diameter and clamped the plate between 
nuts.-A. C. Kubitz, Millb1·ae, Calif. 

Slotted Tool Sets Sere'v Eyes 
THIS h andy tool 

saves time and work 
in driving all kinds of 
screw eyes and hooks :·· · 
into wood. Make it by " 
cutting a 5" length 
hom }f' steel rod . Slot 
the end with a hack
saw and widen the · slot by forcing the legs 
apart with a screwdriver. Chuck the solid 
end of the tool in a brace or drill. 
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Hot Rod, 1911 Model. The proto
type of this miniature, a Ford Model T 
Torpedo roadster, was a snappy number 

No Housing Shortage Here. A 
young Cocker spaniel poses in the doorway 
of a modern doghouse designed and built by 
Reginald Odegaard, of Burbank, Calif. Win
dows are heavy, shatterproof glass. The 
stonework consists of small flagstone chips 
laid individually in cement. Redwood sid-

' ing makes up the remainder of the kennel. 
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when it bounced over the roads of those · 
days. Built by Arthur Salmons, of Hynes, 
Calif., the model has a dummy engine. 

Builds Lathe to Build l'lotor. 
M. F. Shea, a retired telephone maintenance 
man of Drexel Hill, Pa., first built a watch
maker's lathe and then used it to turn all 
the screws for this three-pole motor. The 
thumbnail-sized midget whizzes on 3 volts. 
Commutator segments are German silver, 
brushes real silver. 

-I 

• 
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Boat Built from PS Plans. This 
17' cabin cruiser was built by C. A. Sher
wood, a dental technician of Moncton, N. B., 
Canada. Spruce planking was used on the 
hull and marine plywood for the cabin roof. 
A 6-hp. inboard engine powers the craft. 
About seven months of spare-time work 
went into building the cruiser. 

.. - ' -· 

__j 

£rankshaft 3Ij2 " Long. From a 
piece of steel }~" in diameter, Henry Juerin, 
of Elberon, N. J ., turned this tiny crankshaft. 
It has five main bearings and is designed 
for an eight-in-line engine that Juerin built. 
The ruler shows how small it is. 

, ____ _ 

Tractor for Kids. A 2/ 3-hp. engine 
powers this miniature tractor that S. C. 
Matula, of Boyceville, Wis., built for his 
youngsters. Since the tractor doesn't have 
any farm work to do, it's used principally to 
tow the coaster wagons of neighbors' chil
dren. It'll pull four wagons loaded with 
12 kids. 

.. 
l4. 

Engine Displaces .OS en. in. De
signed as power plants for free-flight model 
planes, these little Diesels turn up 11,000 
r.p.m. with a propeller and 20,000 r.p.m . . 
if the prop is replaced by a small flywheel. 
Elmer Larsen, of Seattle, Wash., a Boeing 
Airplane Company machinist, builds them 
in his spare time and sells them for $10 
each. They burn a mixture of methanol
alcohol and castor oil, the latter furnishing 
the lubrication. A teaspoonful of fuel runs 
the engine about a minute. With the ex
ception of the glow plug, Larsen .makes all 
the parts of the engines in his basement. 

• 

• 

Model AA Gun Fires Blanks. No 
castings were used in this model 75-mm. 
antiaircraft gun. James Marini, of Brook
lyn, N.Y., used a lathe, shaper, and drill 
press to fashion the parts of steel. It fires 
.22-cal. blanks. The barrel measures 13" 
and can be elevated 80°. When fully ele
vated, the gun measures 14" high. 
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()'MAGNET 
~ ATTRACTS 

IRON WIRE 

• 

Iron loses magnetism if heated to 740° C., but 
regains it on cooling slightly. Simple niagneto 

Magnet Magic 

MAGNETIC materials sometimes act in 
unexpected ways. Extreme heat, for 

instance, robs iron of magnetic response, as 
you can see above. Submerge the magnet 
in water to prevent overheating. 

Copper isn't usually considered magnetic, 
but glance to the right. Here, the spinning 
disk acts as a sort of electric generator. 
Eddy currents set up in it produce a corre
sponding magnetic field that drags the mag
net aroun.d with the disk. 

In setting up the "gun" below, anneal 
the bolt before winding. Join together the 
ends of the coil projectile. AC passing 
through tpe gun winding sets up a magnetic 
field in the bolt, and this in turn creates a 
field in the projectile. Since like poles face 
each other, the coil is thrown off the bolt. 

Magnetic gun "fires" coil projectile by repul
sion. Coil consists of 75 turns of No. 24 in
sulated wire. It slips freely over bolt barrel. 
Switch on current and coil flies off as above. 
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heat engine above makes use of this. The wire 
swings back and forth as it heats and cools. 

Electric currents set up in copper disk cause 
horseshoe magnet to turn same way as disk. 

Nail is magnetized temporarily even though it 
doesn't touch magnet. This is called magneti
zation by induction. Move the nail slowly away 
and tacks will fall off as it loses magnetism. 

• 
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Plastic Flo"·-_.rs ''Ton~t "·nt 
THE floral group pictured abO\·e was cut 

and bent from scraps of Lucite®. The stem 
is a section of 3~" rod and the leaves are 
random cuts of 1/ 16" stock. Follow the 

f-;as Slant Off ·-'••~onuaHt!ally 

ALL gas used in this stove, including that 
for the oven and pilot light, passes through 
a central valve. This valve is controlled by 
a bellows-type thermostat just below the 
pilot light. As long as the pilot light bm·ns, 
the master valve remains open. If the pilot 
is accidentctlly blown out, or if gas pressure 
temporarily fails, the thermostat shuts off 
gas to all burners. A match is held under 
the thermostat to relight the pilot. The 
inventors are Lewis R. Kinsey and Henry 
F. Klein, both of New York City. 

.. .... . ..... 

,, 

VALV E 

pattern for the flower, cutting it from the 
same stock as the leaves. Then heat it, lay 
it over the top of a small glass, and push 
the center down. The base is a disk, heated 
and formed in a shallow bowl. Cement all 
parts together.-P. E. Hart, ~1anhattan, N. Y. 

llublter f :usllio11s Plane Lift 
THEY'RE called light planes but they can 

get to be heavy when you have to lift the 
htil around. This is especially noticeable if 
you have to move the ship any distance, 
since the metal lift will cut into your hand. 
I padded the one on my plane with garden 
hose. After slitting a short piece of hose, 
I coated the inside of it with gasket shellac. 
A good glue would do just as well. Then I 
slipped it on the lift and finished the job 
with a couple of wrappings of friction tape. 
- Steu;art Rouse, Knightstown, Ind. 

HAND 
HOLD 

WRAPPING OF 
FRICTION TAPE 

• 

·'"''' 

. --.. 
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FROM mixing concrete to cooking a meal 
isn't so far fetched when you consider 

what else this versatile machine does. It'll 
also sift fertilizers, soils, or aggregates, and 
spray paint or insecticide. . 

The 90-lb. Whirl Barrow® is a multipur
pose unit designed for yard and farm work. 
Slip a screening attachment into the barrel 
and it becomes a sifter. Another attachment 
is a 3~-hp. motor and a pump, enabling you 
to spray paint or to cover trees and shrubs 
with chemical solutions. Then there's the 
cooking. A grated pan for coals and a spit 
can be fitted in place. A screen rack may 
be laid over the coals to keep food warm 
and meats can be roasted on the spit. 

By pressing the U-shaped stirrup with 
your foot, the bowl can be tilted to any of 
five positions. When pressure on the stir-

Frame is lightweight welded tubing. Large 
tire permits easy rolling over soft or rough 
ground. Bowl holds Hf cu. ft. of concrete. 

Now it's a sprayer. A ~4-hp. motor drives pump 
that raises insecticide or paint from the tank. 
Metal cover fits snugly over rim of bowl. 

Rotating offset handle turns bowl on a ball
bearing shaft that extends from the base. No 
other suppbrt is required. 

rup is released, a spring-loaded pin -locks 
the barrel in position. For stability in roll
ing the barrow and for accuracy in pouring, 
the barrel is locked to prevent rotation by 
pressing a lever iri the base. Twenty-five 
gallons of liquid or H~ cu. ft. of concrete 
may be mixed. The mixer is made by Magna 
Engineering Corp., San Francisco. 

Whirl Barrow® also sifts soil, fertilizer, and 
other materials. Circular screen first is inserted 
in mixing bowl and handle turned. 

• 

When day's work is done, mixer quickly be
comes a charcoal broiler. Spit also may be 
slipped into place and used to roast meats. 

• 
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Twin-Cylinder" 2-Cyele Engine Drives Bike 

• 

~-.;-· - - --- -

PLENTY of power on hills plus economical 
operation are two of the features claimed for 
this twin-cylinder bike engine by the makers, 
Jack & Heintz Precision Industries, Inc., of 
Cleveland, Ohio. The unit includes an auto
type, multiple dry-disk clutch, twist-grip 
controls, and a large combination fuel tank 
and utility compartment. Deep finning per
mits the engine to idle safely without over
heating. Center-How carburetion assures a 
steady flow of fuel even when the engine is 
tilted. A compression release contributes to 
starting ease and rapid deceleration. The 
unit comes complete, ready for installation . 
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Store bath toys in net bags, the kind citrus 
fru its come in. The bags can be hung up out 
of the way and the toys w ill dry quicker be-
cause air can circulate around them . 

When mounting curtains on a stretch er, you 
won't risk pricking your fingers if you use a 
fork to press each section of curtain into place 
on the pins of the frame. 
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Needles may be stored in a lipsti ck case. Stick 
the needles in a w rk that has been pressed 
into the case. Turning the bottom lowers the 
needles so the cap may be put on. 

? 

= 

Valuable papers that must be held tempo
rarily in the home while awaiting transfer to 
a safe-dep osit box may b e stored in the re
frigerator. It affords some fire protection. 

For a sickroom table, cut holes in the top of 
a small cardboard box and sit bottles of medi
cine in them. It'll prevent bottles from being 
upset and will keep the table neater. 

• 

" • • 

• 

• 
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Wrapped individually in aluminum foil and 
cooked in a bed of coals, wieners retain their 
juice and remain perfectly clean. Skins are 
not pierced as on a stic.:k or fork. 

Bent or kinked percolator tubes can be 
straicrhtened by inserting a tight-fitting bear
ing ball and forcing it through with a dowel. 
Tap the end of the dowel lightly. 

--

\Vhen moving, pack sn1all amounts of staples 
in a separate box. In your new location, you'll 

To keep dust out of closets, tack felt weath
erstripping to the sill or inside the bottom of 
the door. If tacked to the door, be sure the 
stripping touches the floor. 

• 

You can add to the usefulness of table and 
floor lamps by mounting an outlet on them so 
other appliances may be connected. The out
let may be set in if the base is of wood . 

have supplies for the first few meals in the 
small box without unpacking large containers. 
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Air Lifts Fuel from Tank 

AN UNDERGROUND storage tank, operated 
by air, can be made from a seamless, galva
nized oil drum. Use one of 50- to 200-gal. 
capacity, with both openings at one end. 
Replace the filler cap with a pipe 6" longer 

Scooter Parts ~lake Tractor 
. 

PICTURED above is a small garden tractor 
that .I built from parts of an old motor 
scooter and other pieces of scrap metal. It 
will pull an 8" plow in heavy soil and does 

.i-

vAt.ve 
- ·~ 4 

.x~ . .. . 
%PIPE-~ 

than the depth the drum will be bUI·ied. 
Other connections are shown in the sketch. 
Solder a tire valve stem into the filler cap, 
but remove the valve core. A few strokes of 
a tire pump forces liquid out of the tank. To 
prevent rust, coat the tank with asphaltum 
paint.-Clinton R. Hull, Costa Mesa, Calif. • 

a lot of other odd jobs. The variable-speed 
V-belt transmission, shown in the photo at 
right, can be shifted while the h·actor's in 
motion. The final drive is through a 24-to-1 
transmission that I bought at a war-surplus 
sale.-Cly.de Clymer, Lincoln, Nebr. 

Old Tire Holds Pest Poison 
PoiSONED grain may be safely set out in 

old auto tires. Pets ·and birds can't get to 
the grain, yet field mice can. Slit the side 
of the tire that'll be next to the ground so 
any rain water may drain out. Spread the 
grain around inside the casing and raise one 
side with a small rock to give mice an en
trance.- John K1'ill, No1'th Lima, Ohio. 
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Cabinet Utilizes Waste Space Under Old Range 
THE cat won't like it, but here's a way to 

make better use of the space below one of 
those old stilt-type kitchen ranges. 

Cut off the legs and set the range on a 
neat cabinet like the one above, which was 

$ ' ~ • 

• 

Vanity Chair Has O'vn Dra,,·er 
A THREE-SECTION sliding compartment in 

the vanity chair above provides storage 
space for hose or handkerchiefs. The chair 
and vanity in the background are part of a 
new line of Monogram® furniture offered by 
the Mengel Company, of Louisville, Ky. 
The drawer pulls are designed so that your 
initials, in gold, can be slipped in. 

made of knotty pine on a 2" by 2" frame. 
There's plenty of space below for pots and 
pans, while long-handled utensils can be 
hung in the tall cabinet. Cutlery goes in the 
d rawer at top.-Hi Sibley, Nuevo, Calif. 

BRASS 
HOSE 

CLAM P 

C 0 NNE C TIONS ..::::::::::::::::::~_.. 

lj 

/ ===--

G ALLON PAINT CAN 

H 8A6 

HOSE TO ORAl 

Trap Keeps Sink Drain Clear 
IN USE for a year on my house trailer, the 

improvised drain b·ap above has worked 
like a charm. Two brass hose connectors 
were soldered to holes in the can lid and a 
third in the side. Cleaned regularly by pry
ing off the can lid and putting on new cloth 
bags, the tmp keeps the drain from clog-
ging.-F. H . Louden, Bellflower, Calif. · 
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Tool ·Speeds Tappet Setting 
Tms combination tool, designed by W. C. 

Herst, a master mechanic of Dubuque, Ia., 
is said to halve the time required to adjust 
auto-engine tappets. As shown in the photo, 
the tool holds the tappet body and the lock 
nut. The lower leg of the tool has a feeler 
gauge held to it by metal straps so the 
gauge may be pushed forward. With one 
wrench holding and with the feeler gauge 
in place, the other wrench is used to adjust 
the tappet. Once set on a tappet, the tool 
will remain there. Engine vibration can't 
shake it off. In the photo, a dummy tappet 
is being used for demonstration . 

FISHING REEL . :~~-

TIE CORD TO 
RACING ... ,... 

. ·L·.· 

Old R:eel Retrieves Toy Auto 
AN OLD fishing reel, taped to a section of 

broomstick, is a quick retriever for rolling 
wind-up toys. After the toy has run its dis
tance, the child can reel it in. If you don't 
have an old reel, some surplus-property 
stores sell the small, low-priced reels that 
were included in survival kits during the 
war.-Walter B. Weber, Angola, N. Y. 
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Brass Rod Extends DrDI 
HERE's a kink I use 

to get a drill into spots 
where there's no room 
for the chuck. As an 
example, say a No. 50 
hole has to be drilled 
in a valley about 5" 
deep, as shown in the 
sketch. In one end of a 
6" length of brass rod, 
drill a No. 50 hole 
deep enough to take 
about three-fourths of 
the drill. File a notch 
W' from the end of the 
·rod. Put the shank of 
the drill in the hole 
and How solder in the 
notch until it appears 

r"i 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
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at the end of the rod. You can save these ex
tensions until you have a set, or you can re
move the drills by heating the rod until the 
drill can be pulled out. Fine sandpaper will 
clean bits of solder off the shank of the drill. 
-Herbert Pfister, Bronx, N.Y. 

--_ .... 

~-.-J------

Tools Bend Smidt Tubing 
KNowN as Bob's Tu-Benders®, these three 

tools handle bending jobs on tubing from %" 
to 1~" o.d. They're priced from $2.50 to 
$4.50, depending on the type, by . the dis
tributor, Keiner Machine Products, of Los 
Angeles. According to the company, the 
tools can quickly be slipped on or off tubing 
and there is no chance of kinking • 

. . • 

-
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Kodaslide Projector, Mode12A--Lumen
ized Kodak Ektanon 5-inch f/3.5 lens. 
Adjustable tilt control. $47.50. 

Combination Case (fo r Model 2A)
Holcls Kodaslide Projector, Kodaslide 
Changer, lens, Kodaslide Sequence 
Files or Kodaslide File Boxes. 15. 

Kodaslide Dissolve Control Outflt- For 
"fade-in-fade-out" effects with Kodaslide 
Projectors, Models 1, 2, 2A. $50. 

. 
Kodaslide Changer-Simplifies changing 
slides. Gives a smooth show. $17.50. 

• 

... 

Kodaslide Projector, Model 1 A - Pro
jects bright images up to 7 feet wide. 
Efficient, yet inexpensive. $27.50. 

Kodaslide Projector, Master Model-
1000-watt lamp. Superb optical system. 
$181 to $295, dependin on lens choice. 

IT'S KODAK 
FOR BRILLIANT 
COLOR SHOWS 

• • . everything you need for 
miniature-slide projection 

• 

Kodaslide File Box - Protects 140 
cardboard slides, 55 glass slides, 
keeps them organized. $1.15. 

Projecto Case (for Model 
1 A) - For carrying, stor
age, and projection. $10 . 

I• 

Kodaslide Table Viewer-Screen, 
projector, and slide changer all 
in one unit. $95. 

r.oaaslide File-Slide 
compartments swing out. Holds ......... 
cardboard slides. $3.75. -

Kodak Slide Kit-Glass, masks, and bind
ing tape for 50 slides. $2.90. 

Your Kodak dealer has everything you need for color shows-visit him today. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER 4, NEW YORK 
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Device Doubles Pattern Guides Ruler Sbnplifies Sewing 
To PUT dressmaker's marks on two pieces 

of cloth at a time, just slip this new plastic 
device under the second layer. vVhen you 
mark with a pencil through the regular pat
tern perforations onto the top layer of cloth, 
the bottom layer is pressed against a coated 
transfer sheet, contained in the device, and 
is marked by it. Sewing Products Co., of 
Cincinnati, Ohio., makes the marker. 

You can mark guide lines on fabric right 
through this new ruler, made of transparent, 
rigid, Vinylite® plastic. It has parallel slits at 
varying intervals, giving different widths for 
cutting bias strips, belts, and buttonholes. 
Manufactured by Sewing Products Co., of 
Cincinnati, 0., the ruler is available at de
partment and notion stores, and sewing cen
ters. It costs $1.00 . 

• 

hFievel ~atteries ... nee~ 
water on I times a ea * 

Avoid battery troubles-buy a Pr·est-0-Lite Hi-Level 
Batte ry . Gives up to 70 % longer ~"·erage life a s shown 
in tes ts conducted in a cco r·dance with S .A.E . life cycle 
Slcmdards . See your P r·est-0-Lite Hi-Le vel d ea ler today. 
Tol edo 1 PREST-O- LITE BATTERY COMPANY, INC. Ohio 
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Rust -clogged 
radiators 

waste anti-freeze 
•.. cause trouble 

and expense 

a rG. u. s. ,. .. T. ort . 
letter Things for Better Living 

• • • Tltrouglt Cltemiftry 

• 
• 

Clean out rust with 
DU PONT COOLING SYSTEM CLEANSER 

Don't put anti-freeze into a rust-clogged radiator. Clean 
out the rust, scale and scum now before winter sets in. 
Just pour a can of DU PONT CLEANSER into your 
radiator, run the engine for 30 minutes or more, then 
drain. That's all! It cleans thoroughly without reverse 
flushing. It's safe, sure, and easy to use. 

Keep out rust with 
DU PONT ACID AND RUST INHIBITOR 

Mter cleaning out the radiator, you can keep it free from 
rust all season by pouring in a can of DU PONT ACID 
AND RUST INHIBITOR. It retards rust formation, 
and keeps out acid, too. 

Avoid leaks and loss of anti-freeze 
DU PONT COOLING SYSTEM SEALER 

You can stop leaks quickly and securely-and help to 
prevent radiator leaks in the future- by pouring in 
DU PONT COOLING SYSTEM SEALER. It will not 
clog the radiator or harm hose or metal parts • 

I 

• 
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Get a Plumb Ham· 
mer. You ' ll feel the 
difference immedi
ately. The non-slip han
dle fits your hand com· 
fort ably, absorbs the 
shocks. Perfect balance 
lets you strike quick, hard 
blows with ease and little 
effort-makes light work of 
your heavy jobs. 

Made of special analysis 
steel, Plumb hammers are tem
pered to withstand constant, 
heavy pounding. For pulling 
nails, even headless ones don't 
sli p through the spring -tem· 
pered claws. 

You'll discover quickly why 
more people choose Plumb than 
all others combined. 

The red handle with the black head 
- exclusively .Plumb. 

Quality Comes First 
PLUMB 

-is First in Quality 

·. -._ i 
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Tractor Runs CoDipressor 
JusT hitch this portable air compressor 

to the power take-off of a tractor or ' a jeep, 
and you'll get the compressed air you need 
at a working site without bringing in a 
heavy machine requiring its own engine. 
Used to run air-operated equipment, such 
as lifts, hoes, and shovels, or for painting 
and spraying, the easily attached compres
sor comes in two size~. It is made by Miller
Robinson Co., of Los Angeles. 

·-~·'·'l'"'•• .,. 

Device Records 'Cycle Test 
A HELPING hand for motorcycle test rid

ers, this tachograph automatically records 
the speed, time, and distance a vehicle 
travels. Thus it lets the rider pay more 
attention to the motorcycle's actual per
formance. Test conditions are continuously 
recorded as wavy red lines on an enclosed 
chart. An engineer of Harley-Davidson 
Motor Co. used this method of experiment
ing with a motorcycle in recent tests. 

Copyrightld ma1.r1.11 
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e Grand slam in performance. 

Because of AC's patented CORALOX Insulator,* 

AC Spark Plugs per-form better than spark 

plugs ever did before . 

They start better ... idle better ... fire 

better under all conditions. 

They offer more resistance to oxide coating. 

' 

. 
• 

.. 

a 

\ 

. 
' . 

' 

• 

' •\ 

• .. 

• 

They give you a grand slam in spark plug performance. 
. . . 

That's a big order : .. but it's true. A set will prove 'it. 

AC SPARK PLU G DIVI SIO N • GENERAL MOTOR S CO RPORATION 

I PAR LUll 

• 
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Cutouts Drunantize Reeords 

MEMBERS of the bedtime-story set can 
now act out such favorites as "Goldilocks" 
and "The Three Little Pigs" as they hear 
them on records. Each dramatization, on 
12-in., durable Vinylite® records, is accom
panied by colored cardboard cutouts of the 
characters and stage props. Made by F amily 
Games, San Francisco, they sell for $2. 95. 

~lusie Soothes Conunuters 
THE circular fixtures on the ceiling of this 

trackless trolley in Cincinnati are radio loud
speakers. Eight of them in each trolley are 
connected with an F M set under one of the 
seats: The system was installed free by 
Transit Radio, Inc. , as an extra outlet for reg
ular p rograms sold to advertisers. It carries 
no soap operas or singing commercials. 

choose your 
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OIL-PUMPING is a symptom of 
piston ring wear. And by the 
time you notice it, your rings 
will be pretty badly worn. They 
should be replaced immediately. 

Hastings Piston Rings are 
designed especially for replace
ment service ••• So ask for 

Hastings-the replacement ring 
that stops oil-ptu:nping, checks 
cylinder wear and restores per
foriuance. It's the best money 
you can spend on your car. 

HASTINGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

HASTINGS. MICHIGAN 

Hasting s Ltd., Toro nto 

STEEL-VENT PISTON RINGS 

••1QUGH •. . BUT OH SO GENlLt'' 

T 0 U G H on oil-pumping- GENTlE on cylinder walls 

• 

' 
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Kester Solder makes all metal 

repair iobs easier 

• 

KESTER SOLDER COMPANY 
4201 Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago 39, Ill. 

Factories also at 
Newark, New Jersey • Brantford, Canada 
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Magnetic Roller Sweeps Metal 
PICKING up stray bits of metal from floors 

and roads or out of liquids and powders is , 
simple with this sweeperlike magnetic rolJer . 
Called the MagnetooiOO, it has 50 percent 
more pick-up power than previous models. 
The inset shows how particles are removed 
by a wiper ring that pushe§ them to a non
magnetic spot where they fall off . 

£ement Blocks Look I.ike Stone 
Now you can make concrete building 

blocks that look like natural cut stone. They 
are cast in irregular shapes that fit together. 
Partitioned wall forms are first laid out 
with spaces for doors and windows (lower 
picture) . Then concrete is poured in and 
covered with crushed ImistoneOO. When 
hard, the blocks are cemented together. 

• 
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... neetls waTer 
times a year* 

A revolutionary new development, the Auto· 
Lite "Sta.ful" Battery, protects you against a 
major cause of battery failure . • . damage to 
plates due to liquid loss. This new "Sta·ful" 
Battery design permits a liquid reservoir with 
3 times the capacity of ordinary batteries ... 
keeps plates fully covered and active months 
longer in normal car use. 

In addition, "Sta-ful" has Fibre-glass m ats to 
hold the power-producing material in the 
plates for longer batte1·y life. To get more for 
your battery dollars, replace with an Auto-Lite 
"Sta-ful". Money cannot buy a better batte ry . 

AUTO-LITE BATTERY 
Toledo 1 

CORPORATION 
Ohio 

• 
IUHI IN ••JWPINSir ........ CU RADIO Nil W.olliC Yl 

TILEYISION tUIIDAYS 

• 

Because of a unique construction, the new Auta. 
Lite " Sta-ful" Battery holds more than 3 times 
the liquid reserve of ordinary batteries. 

I 

DANGIR 
OAN 

liN I 

ORDINARY TYPE STA-FUL 

Note how the protective Fibre-glass mat retains 
the power-producing mo terial in the positive 
plate while ordinary ba ttery plates shed the 
active material until it fills the sed iment well . 

O RDINARY TYPE STA-FUL 
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ZEPHYR SERIES 500 
~-INCH ELECTRIC DRILLS 

Model No. 500 • . • • • • . • • • • • • $ 296S 
(with Jacobs Hex Chuck) 

Model No. 5 l 0 • • • • · · · · · · · • · $ l46S 
(with Jacobs Gear Chuck ) 

Full Yz·inch drill capa city; removable side handle for close-quarter 
drilling; weight complete only 9 pounds. U. L. listed. 

ZEPHYR SERIES 1950 
~-INCH ELECTRIC DRILLS 
Model No. 1950-H ••• •. • • • • • Sl79S 

(with Jacobs Hand-Tile Chuck) 

Model No. l 9 50-G • • · • • • • • • • Sl99S 
(with Jacobs Gear Chuck) 

We ight complete, only 3 pounds, 
2 ounces. The speed, power, ond small 
s;ze make it the ideal power tool; handy to use os source of power 
for dfiving drill attachments for disc sanding and polishing, cleaning 
point brushes, grinding and sharpening tools, buffing, removing rust 
and point with wire wheel brushes, etc. A real money saver around 
the house, form and home shop. U. L. listed. 

SPRA YMASTER 
ZEPHYR 

MODEL SM-25 
$24.95 

A complete electric .. 
sprayer unit with elec-
tric motor, two-cylinder 
a ir compressor, pressure 
equo lizer storage tank, 
25 to 30 pounds pres
sure. Sprays point, enamel, lacquer, insecticides, and mothprooflng 
solutions. Easy to use-no spraying experience necessary for flne 
job on furniture, cars, radiators, etc. Full instructions with every unit. 

See these tools at your dealer, or write direct for full information. 
Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

GET THIS FREE BOOKLET -1 6 pages of detail in
formation on Portable's complete line of top-value 
electric tools, tool kits, and work-saving attachments. 

J!.Ef" PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOLS, Inc. ,,.,.,,, 
326 W. 83rd St., Chicago 20, Ill. 
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Lantern Has One Control 
THERE's only one control handle to adjust 

when lighting the new Ready-LitelD gasoline 
lantern above. The knob combines starting 
air mix, cleaning needle, and gas-line valve 
and is shaped so it can be set at the right 
point by feel in the d ark. Thanks to a burner 
plate tha t d eflects heat in a sideways direc:. 
tion instead of up, the lantern is cool to 
carry. A combination pump and filler plug 
provides a %.-inch fuel opening for the lam p, 
wh ich is manufactured b y American Gas 
~lachine Co., of Albert Lea, Minn. 

Sundial Time 
SuN time, as shown on the sundial, starts get
ting earlier after December 22. In November 
the sundial is more than 15 min. ahead of our 
clocks, while in mid-F ebruary it is nearly 15 
min. slow. In January the difference between 
sun t ime and clock time is rapidly changing
which makes the sun seem to rise earlier. 

CHAMPION V-GLOW PLUGS 
for model engines only 

CHAMPION TERMINAL-assures better 
center electrode seal and provides 
sturdier electrical connection. 
CHAMPION- CERAMIC INSULA TORS
proved dependable in millions of 
Champion Spark Plugs. 
CHAMPION SILLMENT SEAL- prevents 
excessive compression leakage be· 
tween insulator and shell. 
CHAMPION "THERM-O-FLEX" CON· 
STRUCTJON-longer element life, 
more dependable performance. 

Follow recommendations of plug tYPes and fuels apo 
proved by engine manufacturer. 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY, TOLEDO 1. 0. 
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These first crisp days of the football season should remind 

you that hard starting weather is just ahead, and to have 

your Champion dealer check your spark plugs. There's 

nothing like a new set of dependable Champion Spark 
Plugs to revitalize a sluggish and . gas wasting engine. 

Perhaps they'll only need cleaning and adjusting- but if 

you find you need new ones, be sure you get Champi~n, 
America's Favorite Spark Plug for over a quarter century. 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY, TOLEDO 1, OHIO. 

Harry Wismer's fast sportscast every Friday night, over the ABC netwolllc 
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Powa·KltAP'r 

NEW POWER TOOL AND 
WELDING EQUIPMENT BOOK 
Beautiful rotogravure 52-r::age book contains 
hundreds of illustrations, descriptions and speci
fications of Wards well-known Powr-Kraft line 
of tools for wood and metal, and motors. Also 
shows the nationally-known Logan Metal Lathes, 
Mall Electric Saws, Burke Milling . Machines, 
Burgess Hand Tool Kits, deluxe quality Beaver 
Power Tools, etc. Book features the popular 
Shopsmith, a complete 5-tool-in-1 workshop. All 
tools may be purchased on convenient monthly 
payments at Wards Mail Order Houses, Catalog 
Order Offices or Retail stores. . 
Every power tool beginner, advanced hobbyist 
and production shop should have a copy of 
this money-saving catalog. Use coupon for 
your free copy now! 

Chicago.• Albany • Baltimore • Denver • Ft. Worth 
Kansas City • Oakland • Portland, Ore. • St. Paul 

Mail Coupon to Your Nearest Ward house NOW. 

r- - - --------------, 
1 MONTGOMERY WARD, Dept. 84PS-10 I 
1 Please send me free Power Tool and 

Welding Catalog. I 
I I 
I Name I 
1 (Print Plainly) 

Street Address, I 
I • Route, Box I 
I I I Post Office State I 
I Phone I 
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Units Ine r e a se Box D e p th 
You can have either deep or shallow 

boxes for holding factory materials on skids 
with the bottomless, hardwood units above. 
Unit ''A," with Hanged metal corners that 
extend beyond both its ends, fits snugly 
over a skid, which serves as the bottom of 
a container. Piling Unit "Bs," which are 
Hanged on one end only, on top of an "A" 
increases a box's depth. Ironbound Box & 
Lumber Co., of Hillside, N. J. , is maker. 

' 

~~Mike'' Gauges Glass Tuhes 
THE thickness of a glass tube-or any 

curved, closed, transparent material-can be 
measured with Opti-Mike<D above. Thick
ness is found by placing the surface to be 
measured against a measuring head. Then 
a graduated dial is twisted until a lamp 
image is seen sharply focused through the 
eyepiece. Developed by Instrument De
velopment Laboratories, the device meas
ures to an accuracy of .001 of an inch. 

• 
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NEW LOW· PRICED 
ELECTRIC SPRAYER 

Pot. 

Applied 

For 

BURGESS 
v;b1·a·taal 

Easy, economical paint spraying is now as convenient 
as your nearest electrical outlet. Just plug the sensational 
Burgess Vibro-Sprayer into any 110 volt A. C. socket, 

adds POWER 
to hand sic ills t 

-
. 

This revolutionary marking tool delivers 
7200 vertical strokes per minute to write 
like o penci l on hardest steel, mark tools, 
decorate gloss , engrav e p'lostics , tool 
leather, chisel wood or linoleum blocks, 
emboss metal foil , cut bolso wood, cork 
and cardboard . Specia lly designed kits 
for genera l use, leathe r tool ing, and 
simp.le marking and engraving. All-pur
pose Moster Croft Kit with 9 attachments 
shown, only . .. . .... . ... . .. .... $9.95 
Leather Croft Kit p lus 9 attachments . . . . 
•• • •••• • • ••••• • • ••• 0 0 ••• • • • 0 • • $9.95 
Marking Kit including Vibro-Tool and 
hord tantalum carbide point .... $7.50 

3 d ifferent kits . .. each packed in sturdy, 
attractive storage case 

press the trigger and spray. You get a beautiful, smooth 
finish on tables, chairs, bookcases, toys, fences, screens, 
floors . .. almost anything around the home or shop . .. 
in minutes instead of hours. Refinishes car bodies 
and fenders, too. And Vibro-Sprayer handles enamel, 
lacquer, varnish, shellac . .. plus light oils, insecticides~ 
Weighs only 2 V2 lbs. Comes complete with 25 oz. 
Mason-type jar and 8 ft. cord. Fully guaranteed. 

Write for FREE Literature 

----------------_____ .. _ ------- .. . I MPANY Handicraft DIVISIOn 
• BURGESS BATTERY c~E zuRICH, ILLINOIS 
I 165 RAND ROAD, LA . . 0 Vibro-Sproyer, 
I f 11 informot1on on. d 
I Please send me u C ft Kit O Vibro-Tool on . 
I K• 0 Leather ro ' 0 Moster CroH I f , 
I 

Point. 

: Street Address -------State 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Zone•------

1 City--------- ---------· 
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YOU II 

SAW 

IN ACTION· 

• 

SANTA SAYS: 
"A WONDERfUL HOBB! 

.__, WORKSHOP Glfl . 

ANY WIDTH CUT 
ON yoUR SAW 

WITH 

DADO SAWING WASHERS 
Cut clean, accurate, parallel 
grooves-12 widths, any 
angle. No chatter, burning, 
chewing-or sa nding! No. 
more b l ade vibration-no 
screws to fuss with-just four 
balanced washers. Simply dial 
desired width with Micro
marie adjustment. Can be left 
on blade for straight cuts. 
Available in 5 s i zes-'/2", 
% ", Ys ", 1 ", 1 Ys ". A perfect 
gift for woodworkers. See 
your dealer or writee-

WARREN WASHERS CO . 
Dept. 50 • 70 Medbury • Detroit 2, Mich. 
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Exclusive GIL-BILT Build-It-Yourself Features 
• No machining-build easily with band t~ols onl y 
• No blueprint reading- step-by-step pictorial plans, 

full scale patterns. actual phowgraphs 
a Stu rdy wood. aluminum, and steel construction 
• Capac it>· and performance of commercial saws 

selling for $60 and up 

GIL·BIL T 1 0-INCH TILTING ARBOR SAW 
• 27x28 in. table. 131/2 ln. capac

ity in front of blade 
• 10 ln. blade cuts 3 V4 ln. deep, 

tilts full 45 degrees 
• Floor model 34" high table al· 

ways stays level 
• New Departure ball bearing arbor, :V4" pre

cision s haft turned down for 54" bore 
blades, alum. hous ing, s h ipped ready to run 

• .Jackscrew and 4 Y2 ln. d la. handwheel 
lowers and raises blade 

• Cast aluminum miter gauge and s elf-align· 
ing rip fence guide 

CIL·BI LT Metal Parts Kit Includes Plans. ball 
bearing arbor, miter gauge and bar, rip fence 
guide, dado In sert, lock knobs. jack screw 
mechanism and handwheel, and ail other metal 
part~ (less b lade) ..... ..... ...... . $20.95 
Same Kit with 10" Combination Blade. $24.90 
Same Kit with 8" Combination Blade .. $23 .90 

GIL-BILT 12-INCH BAND SAW 
• Cuts to center of 24 Inch circle 
• Handles s tock up to 6 In ch thick 
• 18x 18 Inch table tilts 4 5 degrees 
e Lower wheel and drive pulley runs on s ealed New 

Departure Ball Bearings ; Upper wheel runs on two 
%" bore Olllte Bronze bearing s . 

• Upper and lower blade guides. Each has ball 
thrust bearing, self·lub bronze jaws. 

• nubber tir ed wheels. Choice of cast alum· 
Inurn or make-your-own wood wheels on 
metal hubs . 

• U s es standard 78 Inch blades up to % Inch 
wide. 

• F ully enclos ed mechanism for utmost safety. 
GIL·BILT Metal P arts Kit Includes P lans, rubber tires , 
1,14 Inch blade, hubs for wood wheels, ball bearing 
spindle. tilt mechanism, guides, table tilt segments 

and all other metal parts .......... · .........•... .. . . . . $16.95 
Same Kit with two machined ready-to-Install 12" cast aluminum 
\v.beels .............. ... ...... ... . . . . ............• $ 20.95 

Retur n In l 0 days for full refund If not satisfied. 
(Pr;res i'llclwlc postage 1uithin. 600 miles. Ower 600 add 5o/o) 

Also available-Pla ns and Parts Kit for 8 " Tilt/ Table saw. Order 
Plans at $1.00 each-s ent postpaid anywhe re In the world or write 
tor FREE d escriptive c ata log. 
GILLIOM POWER TOOLS P. o. Box 1· VK, Lambe rt Fie ld 

St. Louis 21, Mlsspurl 

Keep Brushes like New 

• At Paint, Hardware, Dept., 5 & IOc Stores 
Patent Cereals Co. Geneva, N. Y •. 

... 
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ALL-GLASS 
sealed beam 

HEADLAMPS 

' 

.. 
. ' 

. ... r 

Why this headlamp does not grow dim 

1. DIRT AND MOISTURE can' t get in to 
steal the light, because the General 
Electric headlam p is a one- piece 
"all-glass" unit. Lens is shock-re· 
sistant hard glass, precision-made 
to throw maximum light on road. 

2. RUGGED FILAMENTS give 12% more 
light on the road for driving, 16% 
more light for passing. Clamped in 
a vise-like grip, they won't shake 
loose. And the reflector stays mir
ror-bright for life. 

3. ONE-PIECE CONSTRUCTION means 
G-E headlamps average 99% of 
original brightness at end of life 
. .• do not grow dim! Have lights 
checked when car is serviced. Get 
G-E lamps for replacement. 

You can put your confidence in-

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
' 
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FOR YOUR CAR'S ENGINE 

THE MARVEL INVERSE OILER ASSURES 
LUBRICANT PROTECTION FORIWI,ENGINE PART . 

The upper cylinder .area of your car's engjne ::Z:· ::::::::~::::: 
is the hottest, most critical spot in the operating 
motor. Here, ordinary lubricants fold up, causing rapid 
wear of pistons and cylinder walls. You can keep wear 
down and performance up with the MARVEL IN· 
VERSE OILER! Shown above is the operating head 
(without dust capl of this famous, low cost device that 
meters MARVEL MYSTERY OIL to the engine, pl'e• 
cisely in accordance with the demands of the engine 
under load. When used with MARVEL MYSTERY 
OIL, it's guaranteed for TWO YEARS! 

MARVEL MYSTERY OIL is not just an oil but the 
famous Additive that produces a slow idle, faster en· 
gine pick up, easier starting and an even, power pull. 
Thousands of economy- minded car owners have used 
it enthusiastically for years. Learn what MARVEL can 
do for you to make your car do more and last longer. 

Ee~ut, 'J114t4tld • J"'tt c:;;;~ ~ 
IMIROL MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
242 W. 69th ST., NEW YORK 23, N. Y.· 

ACCURACY! 
CONVENIENCE! 
BEAUTY! 

If you like 
fine tools 

Next time you're near your hardware or building 
supply dealer, try MASTER STREAMLINE. You'll 
know you're handling a superbly precise meas• 
uring Instrument ••• worthy of the professlonrd 
man and the highly skilled craftsmanl 
Note the extro-long 7 / 16" tip: STAYS PUT AlMOST 
ANYWHERE! ••• the positive Lever Tape Lock: HOLDS 
READING AUTOMATICALlY! ••• fine tempered steel 
blade graduated on both sides: ALWAYS RIGHT FOR 
ANY MEASUREMENT! • • • d irect reading Inside 
measure: QUICK AND EASY TO USEI .•• mirror
chromed cose: STREAMLINE'S FUNCTIONAL BEAUTY 

M 
LASTS! 

ASTER STREAMLINE HAS EVERYTHING! 
See, trj and buy one now. If you prefer, moll coupon wllh 

remittance for your STREAMLINE todeyl 

OfF 

jllljlllllp 

Moster Rule Mfg. Co ., Inc. PS-10 

••• then you' ll really enjoy the smooth, 

fast aCtion of the "GREENLEE 22" 

Solid-Center Auger Bit. And you know it 

reaches you "factory sharp," 

for each is Plastic-Sealed with a special 
. 

protedive coating. Ask yo\lr hardware 

dealer for "GREENLEE 22." 

201 Main Street, White Plains, N. Y. I I enclose $2.25 for the 6 ft. Streamline I 
I 
I 

I $2.50 for the 8 ft. Streamline 
Engrave my name (75c extra). Please print clearly. 

NAME . • •••. •. . •• •. •• • ••• • • •• • ••••••••••••• ••••••• I 
I 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
CITY ••••••• • •....•.... . .. . .. ... STATE ....••..•••.•• -264 POPULAR. SC.IENCE 

SPECIAL OFFER ••• WOODWORKING 
CALCULATOR ••• 104. Quick solutions to 
countless problems •.• converting linear 
to board lee!, nail and bit sizes, etc. Send IDe to 
Greenlee Tool Co.., 2130 Columbia Ave., Rocklord, IlL 

• 
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Increase the 
Versatility of Your 
ATLAS Bench Mills 

-- tk 
MARVIN • 

VERTICAL MILL ATTACHMENT 
4CII( ROTARY TABLE 

''HERE IT 15, PAL. ALL SET TO 
GO- ATTACHED 'TO TH~ 

SPIN OLE IN A HUR~-

,, 
YEAH. AND NO 
E~TRA MOTOR SET THE HEAD AT AN 

AN<JlE - OA PULL ll 
OUT P~~T THE TRAVEl 

' / 

-

I . ' 

..........._ 

' 

• 
NEEDED. ITS 
YERSATILE

LOOKIT ALL 
THE TOO~, 
~OU (AN USE. 

•' AN. THE BEST THIN6 IS I 

THE COST- '(OU JU51' CANT 
AFFORD NOT TO AAV~ 
THIS ATTACHMENT . ' 

OF THE TABLE. lF 
• 

VOUVE 60T CJVE: AAAM(rt 
IN6 WORK TO HAHOl£ 

-AND WHAT A 
VAAlETY 0~ WOitK 

YOU C.AA 00 tal. 

, , I I / , - - -
//1 

l ' 
'\ ....... 

•youR SENCH MILL CAN T\JP.N 
OUT MOLDS LIKE THIS, OR 

PUNCHES , DIE SHOES AND A 
LOT OF STUFF YOU NEVER 

II 

' I 

' 't'E5SI R, WE\If REALLY VOT 
SOMETHING FOR. YOU - ASK US 
FOR THE FULL DOPE - SE~O 
US THAT COUPON TODAY. 

COULD MAKE SEFORE. 

The 6" MARVIN Rotary 
Table cannot be matched for 
price - extremely rigid, fur
nished with index plates and 
hand wheel. 
MARVIN R-1 102 ROTARY TABLE 

$9300 F.O.B. 
FACTORY 

Marv and Yin really do have something to Interest you bench mill 
owners. The Marvin V-1200 Vertical Mill AHachment is the most 
valuable addition you can make to your present mill. Simplicity, 

' qviclt jo& change-overs, ease ol alfaclamHI, and ltiglt perlormance 
charaderistica give you all the benefits of a new and expensive 
machine tool at extremely low cost - without taking additional 
space. Mail coupon today for literature and prices on the full Marvin 
line of Bench Mill AHachments, including SloHing AHachment and 
Rotary Table. 

MARVIN V-1200 
VERTICAL MILL A nACHMENT 

Copyrighted 1949 by H. I . Hozerodt 

-- --
f.O.B. 

FACTORY 

-MARVIN MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC. 
414 Ford Bldg. • Dept. 100 PS • Detroit 26, Mich. 

P{eose send me literature 
Nome ______________________________ __ 

Company ____________________________ __ 

Addres~---------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

~ity_~,;:-_-_ ___ Zone __ Sra~ ___ J 

OCTOBER 19-49 265 
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HALE FIRE and IRRIGATION 
High Volume 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP 
For Fire Protection, Irrigation, De-Watering, 

Industrial Uses, Farm Uses, Etc. 

Pumps Rated 500 Gallons Per Minute 
at 275 Ft. Hea·d Pressure 

Equ ipped with 1112" diameter straight spllned 
shaft ror direct coupling d r ive; 4112" threaded 

NOW 

SJ49·50 
suction Intake; two- 2112" t h readed discharge out
lets; Hale Pump Co. Model CF volute type: u~e 
any 4 or 6 cylinder gas e n g ine or couple di r ectly 
to front o f truck or auto; or use 25 H.P. electric 
motor: dimensions 21" x 24" x 28". Complete 
with f ull accessory kit Including suction and 
pressure gauges. priming equipment. anct Instruc
tion book. Ship. wt. 415 Jbs. · 
GOV'T ACQUISITION COST $42S.OO ( ITEM .t! 48} F.O.B. Chicago 

WATEROUS PUMP 
Rated SOO GPM at .1.20 P .S.I. 

T his h igh e ffi ciency pump Is designed for front end 
mounting on General Motor;.. Dodge and Ford truck!' . 
ComeR complete with gear box for speed ste p-up; 
easily mow1ted for d rive from crank shaft. Net 
wt. 500 lbs. Ship. wt. 1200 lbs. A REAL Bt.:Y . . .. 

SJ49·50 
. F .o.B. Chic a g o 

Hydraulic Cy}inders-Air or Oil 
Use hydraulic s on a rbor presses, hydraulic press e s . h a y 
lifts, manure loaders , lift truc ks-push or pull , tilt or 
turn, press o r sque eze, open or c lose, lift or lower
and othe r hydra ulic and Industria l applications. use with 
eithe r a ir or oil • • • of finest precision workmanship . 
BRAND NEW. 
ITEM # 4 - Double action. 1" bor e, 3" stro ke. will li ft 770 
lbs. in l/10 or a second using Logan Pump. All ~<teel 
barrel. Ideal f or contro ls . door openers. post- $4 95 
tlonln g, etc. An $18 .00 valu e ..... POStpaid • 
ITEM # 32- Double action, 1112" bore, 9" stroke. will lift 
1760 lbl!. in o n e second with Logan Pump. $10 95 
Wt. 4 lbs. A $45.00 value ...... postpaid • 
ITEM # 16- Use thc"e cylinders on f arm t rucks. bull
dozers, hay lift"· manure loaders, etc. Double action, 1 1/2" 
'bore, 27" strolcc. CWIII lift 1760 lbs. In 2 seconds with 
Logan P ump.) Wt. 8 l bs . A $55.00 h y- $12 95 
draullc cylinder value for only ... postpaid • 
ITEM # 17-Douhle action. 2%" bor e. 8" stroke. (Will llf~ 
4400 l bs. in one s econd with Logan Pump.) Will with-
stand 15()0 P.S.I. again st wall. Wt. 7 lb". $14 50 
A $65.00 value .. . ..... ... .. . . postpaid • 
ITEM .# ZO- - J>ouble action 2:Ys" 'bore, 4" stroke. two-way 
solid 5/s" alloy ~tcel shaft (will lift 4400 lbs. in one 

~:f.?gd .. ':".'~h .. ~~~~~ .. P.u~~>: . . ~. p!~~~~ $16.50 
ITEM .# 1S-Double action , 3" bor e. 81/2" stroke. All steel 
hydraulic cylinder, will lift up to 1 2.000 Jbs . ( 7000 lb:;. 
In 3 seconds with Logan Pu mp). Complete with fittlno;rs. 
Wt. 12 l bs. $19 50 11. $78.00 value ...... . . . .. . ... postpa id • 

Item # 31. Double !'Ctlon, 31/2" b o re, 1 1" stroke. ( Will lift 9600 
lbs. In 7 seconds u sing Logan Pump.} Complete with $22 50 
fittings . Wt. 1!'\ lbs . A $92.00 value ....... . postpa id • 
Item # 6 . Doubl e action, 3" bore, 23" stro k e , hydraulic cylinder 
w ill lift 7070 lbs. In 51/,~ seconds usin g Logan Hydraulic Pump. 
Es pecia lly suit e d for farm and con struc tion m achinery. Cle,·ls 

~~~~a~t'Ci,;~~~oe.":'~ . ~~e:. :'.t: -~~-~ ~~· .. A. ·$·1·4·5:~>~. ~~~~~: $27.50 
ITEM # 42-Double action hydraulic cylinder. 4" bore. 18" s troke. 
Rated Jlrt capacity with 1000 P.S.J. i n put Is 12.560 lbs. using 

ro
0r.n. ~>~~-p.'. :~1.P.' .'~ · . ~? . 1.b~: -~~ -~~~~~k~a~T c"h}~~~ $32.50 

HI-PRESSURE FITTINGS for cylinders a nd v a lve s ava ilable at 35c ea. 
fo r 3/11" pipe and soc e a. for 1/2" pipe. 

CEN.TRIFUGAL PUMP 
BELT DRIVEN READY FOR USE ON ANY 

LIQUID PUMPING NEED 

A super value for all types or Intermittent service 
In pumping large volumes or liquid In bome, farm 
a nd i ndustrial service. Id ea l for home wa ter sys
tems, draining basements, fire protection , etc. On 

the farm for watering stock, d raining 
Use It for ponds. spri nkling, etc. In sbops and 
Draining f actories for a ll types of pumping 

Basements service. 
e MOVE LARGE VOLUME QUICKLY. When operated at li50 

Home wate r RPM. will porno 42 gallons per minu te on a 28 root head; at 
s 3600 RPM on 52 foot head will pump 88 gallons per minute. 
Y.s~ems May be run with electric motor, ga s engine or J)()wer take-off 

on t ractor . 
Irrigation COMPLETE ENGINEERING REPORTS AND OPERATING 

e INSTRUCTIONS FREE WITH PUMP 

Stock 
Watering 

• 
Fire 

Protection 

Pump bas cast al .. mlnum housing-accurately machined 
b ronze Impeller va nes. Complete wltb mounting bracket and 
3112" V belt pulley. Shaft rotates on sea led ball bearings wttb 
g rease gun fitting. Hao l lh" threaded Intake Bange, two 1 Inch 
outlets. Use one or both, as necessary . Made for Packard 
Motor Car Co. for use In llolls-R<>Yce Merlin Aircraft engines. 

Greatest Pump Va lue In Years Complete with • 
Draining 
Ponds, 

Tanks, etc. 

• Industria l 
Pumping 

Pulley a nd Mount
Shipping weight 23 Jbs. You can't beat I ng Bracket -
this value at anywhere near this price. Ready for Use. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. s29 75 

Orig inal Cost Approx. $147.00. • 
( Ite m :lt 64 ) F.O.B. Chicago 

Be Prepared with 
an Auxiliary AC 

LIGHT· PLANT 

GENERATOR 
Ideal For: 

• Home Lighting • Hunting 
Lodges • Stand-by electricity --.-;; 
• Running all AC electrical ap
pliances incl. fans, motors, elec
tric razors, refrigerators, incubators, etc. 

(ITEM # 67). 

Protection for em ergencies to operate oil burner, s toker , 
freezer, water pump and lights. These u nit s built to exacting 
Signal Corps specifications are t h e a nswer t o your lighting 
n e eds. Dr ive it with a 2112 H .P . 
ga s oline engine a t 1 8 00 R.P.M. 
e 800 watts . e 0-150 voltmeter 
with regulator e 110 volts-60 
cycle, AC. Ship. wt. 60 lbs. 

AN OUT· 
STANDING 
VALUE 
for .... . . .. .• 

ssg.so 
F.O.B. Chicago 

HYDRAULIC CONTROL VALVES 
LOGAN HEAVY DU1Y OIL 

Hydraulic Control Valve 
BRAND NEW control val ve w ith built-In adjustabl e re· 
lief valve. will operate one dou b le-acting hydraulic 
cylind er or two cylinders as one or a reversi ble h ydrau
lic motor. Valve handle latch es In neutral position. 
Made or ru!l'ged cast alumin um alloy. Ope n center un· 
loacts the pump In neu tral position. Throttling control 
allows operator to regulate the speed of movement of 
the hydraulic cyllnd<:>r or motor. H as removable mount 
ing 'brackets with 4 bolt holes, ~" pipe $21 95 
thread connections . Overall dimen. : 12112" • 
H K8 l/2''Dx8"W. Ship. wt. 17lbs. Govt. Acqul· · 

( Ite m ~ 37 1 slt ton Cost ov~r $1 oo .00. An Excellent Buy. F .o.s. Chicag o 

BRAND NEW 
Item # 24. F o ur-way contr o l valve for use with 
double ac~ton hydraulic cylinder, may be used with 
1500 P .s.r. hydraulic system to open and close 
hvdrau llc cylinders. Brand new. Ship. $7 95 
,_:~. 4 lbs . A $38.00 value .... postpaid • 
Item # 26. F our-way con trol valv e for use with two 
hydraulic double action cylinders. Each cylinder 
may be operated Independen tly of the other or In 
conjunction with the other. Oil may be locked In any 

of the cylinder s to · hold the piston at any required posl- $1 0 9 5 
tion. Brand Nt!w. Ship. wt. 6 lbs . A $60 va lue p o s t p i! id • 
Ite m # 28. A two cylinder double action valve with a u n iqu e arrange
ment. allowing the operator to r aise both cylinders s imultaneous ly . 
to tower th<:>m simu ltaneously or to r aise one and lower the othN 
at any predetermined rate a n d speed. Bran d New. ShiJ>. $14 95 
wt. 8 lbs. A $75.00 value ................. postpaid • 

~r~Eu,:T:~~f . ~~~~~F -~~~~~: .. . . . ............ $2.9 5 p:~~ 

~~t,:~~'i.11~a~~~~~: .1 .'~~~- ~.~3.'! . ~~~ ~~~-~~~ ........ ... $1.7 5 
10 ft . le n gth of HI-Pressure HYDRAUL IC HOSE, with 1/ 4 " fema le pipe 

}~~.":. fg~~~~:c. . ' .'~~~- :"'. ~~ •: .. ............. .. ...... . $3. 9 5 
Brand Ne w HYDRAULIC TANK, 3 ga llon capacity with oil · indica tor 
c a p . 4 .. x 12" X 131/2" . Ship. wt . 13 lbs . NOW AT THIS $4 9 5 
LOWEST PRICE. ( ITEM .ft 58. } F .O.B. Chicago . . . . . . . . . • 

BRAND NEW GEAR TYPE 

INSECTICIDE PUMP . 
All Manganes e Bronze for spraying D.D.T., 2 · 4D, 

~Itt} Sulphur Compounds, Etc. P ressures u p to 150 Jbs. 
to 14 gallons per mlnute-1500 RPM. Will not 
rust, pit, foul or freeze up. Us e rubbe r hos e Inlet, 
pipe or tubing outlet. Equipped 
with 1/2" standard pipe thread s 15 oo 

port. WL 10 lbs . Dlmen~: 8" x 5" x 6l/2" · Standard • 
J" manganese bronze shaft with keyway. U. S. 
Gov't Acquisition Cost $62.00 ........ NOW ONLY F.O.B . Chicago 

( Item # 50) 

Selt·Priming 

ELECTRIC PUMP 
APPLICATIONS: oil burners, aquariums, 
Auld metering, fuel p u mp, too l post 
grinder. coolant pump, press ure lubri- Compact
e-ating pump. general Industrial. etc. Brand Ne w 
MOTOR MFD. BY BLACK & DECKER; double b a ll bearing serte;; 
wou nd, continuous dut)', 1/30 H .P. e l ectr ic motor, r ated 12,000 
H .P. !IL Transformer Include d f or use on 1 10 V AC current. Also 
applicable r or 24-32 V DC. 
PUMP MFD by WELDON TOOL CO. with standard l/ 4" 112 95 tubing ports: rated 2 G.P.H.; remove pump and use • 
motor a~ hiKh s p eed grinder . 
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 73/4 " long x 31/.1" wide X 
31/ 4 " hig h . . 4 pprox. wt. S lbs . $S1.00 value 

( Ite m # 1) postpaid 

·SHIP lly MAll- SAVE 111 fJRIBAN'S- Buy Direct from adl 
266 POPULAR SCIENCE 
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LOGAN HEAVY 
HYDRAULIC 

DUTY OIL 
PUMP 

HAND HYDRAULIC 

PUMP 
BRAND 

NEW 

Used for hydraul ic jack s , presse s, ho is t s 
a nd othe r h ydraulic applications. For o per 
ating h yd raulic cylinder s t o pump oil o r 
h ydraulic fluid under pre s sure. Hand pump 
hns built-In check valve and Is capable of 
delivering 1 OOQ lbs. of pressure. Has alloy 
aluminum h o using. 
Dlmen.: 8" long x 31/2" $ 

95 high x 23/~" wide . 8 
Ship. wt. 3 lbs. A • 
$45.00 ' 'alue. 
( Item # 11 I ..... Now postpal d 

Vickers MF9 Hydraulic 

PUMP or MOTOR 
complete with mounting 

kit r eady to install 

$19·!9. 
p a id 

$75.00 
value 

Pump Is compact , pow• 
e rful , rate d 1 ,OOOP.S. I., 
.507 cu. ln. p er r evolu· 

.. .. ' .. ··-. . . . 
• 

. . ' 

HANNA AIR CYLINDER 

250 
Amp. 

Designed for many years of trouble-free service! 
Handles anything from light gauge sheet metal to 
lr'•" plate. 
This pr.,clslon·cnginecred direct current ELECTRIC 
ARC WELDER Is offered at but a fraction of its 
o•·lldnal value. ll can be mounted permanently or 
easily t ransported for portable use . Docs tht' Job 
Instantly, where and wheh you need lt. 
The War Surplus generators for these Arc Welders 
were built by General Electr ic, Westinghouse, and 
Delco-Remy at a cost of over $300.00. They are light 
In weight: !lave oversized llfel.imc grease-sealed hall 
bearings; air-cooled commutator; dial type rheostat 
for easy pinpoint control ; blgb-low range switch; 
reactor coil for even are; handles 1/ 16 to 3/16" rods. 
Run welder at 26()0 H.P.M. from drive pulley or 
power take-off of tractor, a 7th H .P. electric motor 
or a 10 H.P. gas engine. Use one or two V-belts, or 
flat belts (on paltey). Continuous welding ratlng-
2110 amps.; Intermittent ratlng-250 amps.; 0-40 volts. 
Now .• . AT A FUACTION OF ITS VALUE, Prl~c 
Includes double V or flat belt pulley and Instruction 
book. Ship. wt. 95 lbs. Only one 

9 or two jobs will pay f or t>ntlre S9 .50 
welder. 
( Ite m : 65) F . O. B. Chicap;o 
ACCESSORY KIT Including welding hclmel. elec
trodt> holder. two 10 Ct. cables with clamp, and 
6 lbs. of assorted welding rods. $1 O 50 
(Item #661 F . O.B. Chicago • 

Re m embe r , S a t isfaction Is Guaranteed -IREE Cll TllliJfi! 
write for free c opy of our 40 p age ca talog In· 
e luding Hydraulic Ma nua l featuring d iagram s , 
photogr aphs a nd Ins tructio ns. Cat a log lists 
excelle nt w a r s urplus va lues: pumps . va lves , 
h ydraulics, lig hts , motors, e t c . 

BRAND NEW. For double• 
acting pneuma tic d evices. 

Fine for ope r a ting 
p res·ses, a ir vises . air 
m achinery of m any 
types. Heavy duty 

cast construction. No n eu· 
tra l po s ition. Mai nta ins 
pressure a ga in s t the piston 
whe n the foot contro l Is In 

th e ' t lon. Threade d for 112" p ipe. 
Dim of valve body: 
73/ 4" L X 4 l/4" W X 7l/2"H. Net 119 50 
wt. 28 lbs . A $64. 00 va lue • 
for only . ........... . . . .. . 
( ITEM # 60 ) F.O. B. Chicago 

LOGAN 4•Way Foot Operated 

AIR VALVE 
Mode l 6520 

BRAND NEW. For doU• 
ble -actlng pneuma tic 
devices . Fine fo r oper· 
atlng air vises, presses, 
air mac hine ry of m any 
type s. Heavy ca st con· 
struc tlon. Threade d for 
'12" pipe. Dime ns ions of valve body: 81/2"L 
X 5 3/4" W X 7 l/:z" H. Net Wt. 28 

00 lbs . Cov•t acquisition c ost SIS· 
!>42.00. AN OUTSTANDING 
BUY AT .. . .. . ... . ......... . 
( ITEM # 5 9 ) F.O.B. Chicago 

G-1 Stainless Tank 
Use these tanks on 
compressors, for tire 
Inflators, pul sat ion 
chambers. floats, buoys. 
hydraulic reservoirs, 
fiuld and milk contain· 
ers. fuel contnlners. etc. 
Tough, light, 450 lbs. P . S.I. Aviators 
Dreathlng Oxygen bottles, type Gl. 2100 
cu. ln. (approx. 9 gallons) Int. 
vol. 2 4 N x 12". 1/4" threaded 
opening~ at ea. end. Wt. 19 lbs . 
. U:H" thick. 

$4.95 
( ITEM :t: 6 3) F .o. B. Chicago 

tlon. 8 ga l . p e r min. a t 375 0 RPM. Cha nge 
rotation by r eve r sing flow . Delivers up to 
6 H.P. Requ ires 1/ 3 to 6 H.P. t o drive dl· 
r ectly o r by pulle y. BRAND NEW. 
MountlnJ ki t h as been esp ecially d esigned 
to prov•de m aximum utility and e a se of 
m ou nting MF S er ies VIc kers Pumps . Brack· 
e t s a re c onstructed of heavy st eel pla t e ; 
sh aft Is made of 1/2" s teel with one e nd 
spllned t o fit pump; othe r end of s h aft h as 
m achined flat fo r m ountin g a s t andard pul · 
le y with l!:l" hole . Shaft r uns in o lllte 
bronze bea r ings. 
( Item # 18) Pump only • . • . . • • . • • • . . • .• $ 1 4. postpa lidd 
(Item # 38) Mounting kit only .•....• . ...•. $ 4.95 postpa_ 
litem # 39) Both a s complete unit .•••.••. . $ 19.90 postpaid 

BRAND NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 8" SEALED BEAM 

SCREW JACK 
Ideal for raising, lowering, leveling and adjusting. 
Use on tables, machine tools, toys, etc. Overall 
length closed 9 Inches, open 14 inche~. Worm gear 
box with 54 to 1 reduction, w it h double end drive 
shaft. Use either end or both. Extension screw 
s haft 30 to 1 reduction. $35 .00 value. 
( Ite m to 4 5) AN OUTSTANDING RUY 

BRAND 
NEW 

S3.95 
POSTPAID 

---"-?~ SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Use them to spring suspend vehicles, hoists, pumps, heavy and 
light machinery, compressors, etc. 11" x 2" dla. Welded stt>el con
struction for extra strength-U. S. Air Force bought them ss 00 
for bomber gas tank shock absorbers . 4 for • 
llatcd 2500 lb. Sblp. wt. of 4 - 11 lbs . 
( Ite m # 21 ) Each .. $ 1.5 0 F .O.B. CHICAGO F .O.B. Chicago 

ROPER LUBE .PUMP 
Model C-75 

This reversible pump Is e s pecially de
s igned for delivering at least 50 GPM 
Of lubricat ing Oil, dies el fuel , mO· 
lasses, tar , pi tch, lacquer and s imilar 
fluids at 80 P.S.I. u s ing 41/2 H.P., at 
4 00 R.P. M. 1 3/4" keyed shaft. Select 
any two of the four 
flanges for Inlet and $39 50 outlet. Ship. wt. 200 • 
lbs . A $377 .00 value 
- NOW offered at •.•. 
( Ite m # 69 ) F . O. B. Chicago 

UTILITY SPOTLIGHT t~~J£!t~: 
Has countless u ses for: • Homes • Garages • Wor k· 
s hop s • Dr ivew ays • Outd oor adve rtising • D isplays 
• Beach ligh t ing • Private a ir port s • Photogr aphy . 
Wherever you need flood-li ghting! 
Bought by the U .• S. Army. for signal use. This Is the 
g reat est s urp lus bargain ever offered. 
Lens, r eflt>ctor and electrode vacuum sealed In one 
dus tproof air tight unit. 300 Watts, 110 Volts. Weighs 
only 2112 ' lbs. List price $10.50 CLamp only) 
A TREMENDOUS VALUE fo r ........... ··········· 
(Ite m :t:8) 1 2 o r m or e $ 2 .50 ea. postpaid 

MINIATURE HIGH SPEED 

Elecll'ic Molol' 
Ideal for Mode l Builde r s , Mode l Railroa ders , 

Experimenters, Hobbyis t s . 
AC or DC. Reversible, s peed may be regulated by 
vurying voltage. Has miniature Kllxon thermo
static s wi tch. All connections a•·e external nnd ac
cessible. Has 3 mounting Ceet for easy Ins tallation. 
Double-end ball bearing s upported s haft with s mall gear 
on one end. Die-cast hous ing with laminated field. 
Overall Dimen.: 3 1/4" long x 23/s" wide x 1 31J" hig h. 
Net wt. 12 oz. A $22 .00 VALUE ........ (I t e m t: S) 

Bra nd 
New 

.95 

18u Wire Spoke Wheel 
BRAND NEW. F or u s e on motorcycle or adaptable for 
midget cars, trailers, s mall trucks, any wheeled ve· 
hlcle. With bearing races and $3 95 
gear. Takes 18" tire. Wt, • F . O. B. 
19 lbs. Chicago 
( Ite m # 57 ) A REAL VALUE at each 

GROBAN SUPPLY CO. 1507 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE. Chicago 5, 111. Dept. PS•IO 
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DRILL PRESS ATTACHMENT 

1 

1. Now Foredom offer s you a DRILL 
PRESS ATTACHMENT for use with 
Model 100 (see below) and f or t h e 
many t h ousands of Foredoms a l read y 
i n lL«e. H a n doiece quick l y c lamps ln 
place and dr ill p ress is r eady for u se, 
r eady to oav f or itself over a nd over 
again! PRICED AT A MERE S4.95. 

-but there's more ! 

8-R-S 
ATTACHMENT 

2. The new Foredom 
B·R·S ATTACHMENT 
(Bench Stand, Router, 2 
Shaper). Speedily cla mp L,.;;;... ___ .;....::;.. _______ _, 
handpiece In place and 
ma~rlcally you have one unit which serves as a bench ~rrlnder 
with an~rular adjustment. a router (complete with detachable 
~rulde for routlnr borders) and shaper. Can be used with Model 
100 and thousands of Foredoms now In u se. provldlnr endless 
hours of fun and profit. TRIPLE UTILITY FOR ONLY 53.50. 

And there's still more-

FOREDOM'S NEW MODEL 100 
FLEXIBLE SHAFT 

Model 100 Flexible Shaft Machine with 
all-metal PENCIL SIZE HANDPIECE 
equipped with CHUCK GUARD to PRO
TECT YOUR FINGERS and provide 
SENSITIVE. POSI TIVE. FINGER-TIP 
CONTROL for the most delicate tasks. 
Husky little high-speed universal motor. 
Foredom 's quarter-cent ury reputation 
for precision workmanship goes with 
each machine. Other heavier duty mod
e!s at proportionately reasonable prices. 
No. 25 Accessory Set (a truly versatile 
assortment) $5.50 extra. Also No. 1000 
Kit. comprises No. 100 Machine illus~ 
t rated and set of 12 accessories. all in 
wooden case for only $21.50. 6-step Foot 
Rheostat $4.85. USE IT to GRIND. 
POLISH. DRILL. SAW. SAND. CARVE. 

35" 
Flexible 

Shaft 

COMPLETE 
WITH 

MOTOR 

MILL. CLEAN. ETCH. ENGRAVE. ETC. on all 
metals. wood. plast ics. glass. leather.linoleum, etc. 

And here's another Amazing 
F oredom Product 

FOREDOM PRESTO-FLEX 
with PENCIL-SIZE handpiece 

Quic kly Conver ts Motors or Drill• 
into Fle%ible S haft Tools $5.95 

Now turn your old motor. drill press or elertrlc 
drill Into a 1-'lexible Shaft Tool. Simply attach It 
and pr.,sto-a flexible s haft machine! Off again In a 
jiffy! Pencil-Size handpiece gets Into tight places. 
Handy 35" overall length. And-only $5.95 com· 
plete! Precision ma(Je. Order NOW. If o rde r ed for 
use on motor. specify motor shaft dlnmeter and add 
50c for coupling (Available for V.S. 5 I 16. 3/s . and 
1/2" s hafts) . No. 50 Accessory Set available $1.50 

extra. Order TODAY, at your dea ler's or use coupon below. 

r--·----SEND NO MONEY-------, 

I FOREDOM ELECTRIC co .. Dept. 1022·E Mail coupon 1 
27 P ark Place, Ne w York 7 , N. Y. Now I 

I Please send me FORt:;DOl\fS checked below on 1 0 -dny trial. I 
0 Drill Press Attachment 0 No. so Accessory S e t 

I ($4.95) ($1.501 I 
0 Presto-Flex Tool ( $5.951 0 No. 25 Accessory Set 

I 0 Motor Coupling (SOc ) ( $5.501 
Specify motor shaft dla. 0 Foot Rheostat ( $4.85 I I 

I 
0 No . 100 Machl.ne ($16 . 951 0 No. 1000 Kit ($21.501 
0 B-R· S Attachment ($3.501 0 Free Catalog I 

I 0 SPnli c :o.o. plus postaJ!e. I w ill pay pos tman. I 
0 I enclose pavment. Send pol'tpaid. I (Money b ack either way If not d e lig hted) I 

I Name ..... .... ....... ....... .. ..... ... . .........•... J 
I Address ......•..........•.•...•............•.•••.•..• 

1 City & Zone ....... .. ...... . ..... . .. State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
~-----------~--------~ 
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1-mlnute angle set-ups! 
Tilt it for the angle and 
lock it. You're set up 
for any operation, ma
chine or bench. Two 
sizes, 2" and 23/ 4" jaws, 
with or without swivel 
base. Write for Vise 

Folder and "Yankee" 
Tool Book. 
YANKEE TOOLS NOW PART OF 

(STAN LEV) 
... ., .... .. OH. . .. 

THE TOOL BOX OF TN! WORLD 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. 
Philadelphia 33, P a. 

Only 
S498 

Finest low-cost traetor. Costs too 
little to do wit hout. Engines bum 
gasoline or kerosene. Starter and 
lights avaiJable. Other larger Models 

to choose from . Over 4,000 in world-wide use. Time-proved and tested. 
At low cost they easily mow, plow, disS~ harrow, plant, cultivate, ete. 
Sold only dir ect to user. Write for FR.I!;E details. 
OnAWA MFG. CO., 2·901 Garden St., Ottawa, Kansas 

SAVE 
MILES 

• 
Tl ME 

• 
WORRY 

• 
MONEY 

with a HULL 
AlJTOMOBILE 

COMPASS 
Beaconlite Illuminated .......... .... .. 85.95 
Streamline Standard .................... $3.95 
At your dealer's. Write for literature. 

HULL MFG. CO. 
P. 0. Box 246·£10, Warren, Ohio 

INCREASE SAW SHARPENING PROFITS! 
Sharpens 

Saws 
S"-30'" 

REYNOLDS CIRCULAR SAW GRINDER 
Pro(Juces top quality re~uits in fraction 
of time u~ually necessary for sharpen
Ing. Jointing. gumming and tooth form · 
tng. Any hook or pitch of tooth and 
depth of cut is q uickly adjusted . Both 
llnnds are free to control position of saw 
\\'hlle grinding. Write now for free circular! 

PROVIDENCE SAW & KNIFE COMPAI(Y 
303 Eddy Street Providence 3, R. I. 

'!'his newly Invented FOUR· W A\' POitTABLJ!: 
ELECTRIC WELDER will do brazing, soldering. 
we lding and cutting on brass, bronze, Iron. steel. 
cast Iron and other metals. It's easy to usc. 
WORKS I NSTANTLY olf any properly wired 110 

VOLT A.C. OR D.C. LINE. Docs a thousand 
nnd one professional type repair Johs. SAVES 
TlMF. A NO MONEY on auto. home appliance, 
farm ~nd shop repairs. !(leal ror m~lntcnance 

rnrmers, repair shops, engineers, tin 
home and auto owners. hlcyclc and 

10 DAY TRIAL OFFER. COMES 
WITH ALL SUP Pl. I F:S R EAOY 

Including instructions. Ft.JLT, V 
• Order today for 10 DAY 
tc ror FRF:F: partkular~. 

UR•WAY WELDER CO. Dept, PSF-109 
s . Michigan Ave .. Chicago · 16, 111. 

• 
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~ All-Purpose 

ONLY 

$10.50 

. . . .... ~ ..... ' 

HONE SHARPENER 
What a Gift-something to sharpen 
not just knives but hundreds of 
other articles safely, quickly! It's 
the new. superior. electric HONING 
Sharpener made only .by SYNCRO 
-giving you 14,400 gentle. rapid 
HONI NG strokes a minute! A NE
CESSITY for kitchen , home. w ork
shop, wherever professional "grind .. 
less" h oning is n ecessary to SA VF 
precious e dges! No belts, gears o · 
wheels. 60 Cycle, 110-120 Volt AC. 
Insist on SYNCRO- the only AL:U 
PURPOSE Hone Sharpener! T he 
perft>ct Gift! Complete with 3 Hon-

~~tc~~o~Fy .... :~~~.' ..... ~~~-~.' .. $10•50 

Safe &teaue Jig Saw! NEW and BETTER & 
• 

Only SAFE jig saw-largest selling in 
world! P erfect for adult workshops, safe 

for children. Portable . Adjustable arm 
permits cutting ANY length wood, plywood, 
thin m etal. plas tic. NOTHI NG LIKE I T. 
No belts , g ears ~~c:--::.::.-----
orwheels. Mo- ~----------
t or built in. --
Swell ''Fam
ily" Gift ! 
Complete . 

$JJ.50 

Arm adjusts to 
ANY le n g th 

mate ria l 

STILL 

$1750 
COMPLETE with 

BUILT-IN MOTOR 

eSANDER 
POLISHER'! 
:-.:e w SYXCHO does h etter. 
fas te•· joh. Light. :\lore e ffi
cient! Light sanding. refin
ishing, finishing . Polishes 
auto:-o. s-hoes. fu t·nttur·e. etc. 
14 .4 !10 exclusive "I'OW~:n• · 
!\lotion strokes a minute! 
Perfect Gift. till C)"Cie, II(). 
I !!0 \"Oit AC . With 9 s heets 
«anrlpaper. felt :met lambs
wool pacts. 8 ft. C'Ord. plug, 
S 14 .SO. Only~~ .so 

YOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH 

HOW TO GET YOUR SYNCRO: 
Buy at Dealers. If h e hasn't SYNCRO. 
order direct. Send full amount-we'll 
ship PREP AID. 

DEALERS! Write for new SYNCRO 
"BIG 3" P ROFIT F ACTS. QUALITY &teetw: PRODUCTS 

SYNCRO CORPORATION, DEPT. M-109, ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 
World' s Largest Makers of Safe Electric Jig Saws 
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ItS FALL ... Time to Change 
your Oil Iilter! 

A refill now cuts repair bills later 

DON ' T TAKE A 
CHANCE, TAKE A 
LOOK. Sludge and 
abrasives play hob 
witb engines, lead 
to expensive re
pairs. Replace that 
choked-up oil filter 
now/ 

MONEY -SAVING TEAM 
New oil and a P uro
lator Micronic Refill 
to keep it free from 
abrasives. Result, top 
engine performance, 
lower repair bills. 

• 

. 
QUICK -CHANGE, 
SMALL-CHANGI! 
JOB. Your favorite 
serviceman inserts 
a Purolator Mi 
cronic R efill in a 
few minutes. Traps 
all the abrasives; 
costs only $1.38 to 
$3.* 

If your car is not equipped with an 
oil filter, $6.50 or a bit more* buys the 
best there is, a Purolator Oil Filter. 
See your service man soon. 
Purolator Products, Inc., Newark 2, 
N.J., and Windsor, Canada. 

!*Depending on make of car. 

MICRONIC OIL W:l LTE 
O/e3n 011· a c/e4n eytne • 

lower ~ti- 6174> 
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• Rochester, New York, with its nation
ally known industries and progressive 
business community, is constantly seek
ing new ideas which can be converted 
into profitable products or enterprises. 
If you have something worth talking 
about,-something for which there is a 
market at a minimum price,-then write 
for details to Division of Public Rela-

. tions, Rochester Department of Com
merce, 54 Court St., Rochester 4, N. Y. 

IN ROCHESTER, GOVERNMENT HELPS BUSINESS 

See these popular, high-quality 
drivers with the exclusive Gripper 
that holds, starts and sets up 
screws in unhandy places I 

~~FOR RECESSED · 
~D SCREWS .. (£)~__, 

At Leading Dealer• Everywhere 
UPSON BROS., INC., ROCHESTER 4, N. Y. 

BRAKE SERVICE TRAINING 
Learn Scientific 
Brake Service at 
home in your 
spare time. 
Internationally known 
manufacturer now offers 
world's only specialized 

extension course in precision brake service. Start training 
immediately. Write for complete details. No obligation. 

BARRETT BRAKE SCHOOL 
Division of Barrett Equipment Co. 

2017 Cass Ave. St. Louis 6, Mo. 
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Fence raises for 
better support 
on e nd work 

The only Jointer
Planer with a 
scale to set 
table widths. 
Saves time
promotes more 
accurate 
workmanship 

r 

• 

THE 

JOI TER-PL 

* 42" Precisio * Cutter Head Ra ises or 
Iron Table lowers for Simultaneous 

* 32" Two-Way Tilting Fence Blade-Height Control 
Rigidly Supported at Two * Exclus ive Rabbeting Scale 
Points Close to Cutter Head 

* S ealed for l ife Ba II 

* Removable Cutter Head Bearings 

* Stationary Rear Table for * Ex t ra Heavy Const ruction 
Greater Accuracy Throughout - Big Capacity 

Atlas engineers stepped far out ahead of the field for you 
in developing.this new 6" jointer-planer . Precision-built, 
ruggedly built- it includes features JJe t'er befOJ=e pro
l'ided in t1 6" jointer. On all your fin e furniture and cabi
net work it brings you new ease and speed on planing, 
be\'eling, tOngueing, rabbeting, end-joining, and edging. 
Gives you a profess ional "factory job" on everything you 
undertake. 

In the Atlas. for the first 
tim e. you get simulta11eo us 
blad(> positio11i11g. The whole 
cu rte r head raises or lowers 
for a lignment, o r comes out 
for resh arpeni ng bl ad es with· 
out disrurbing their setting. 
That's b ut one of ma ny fea
tu res to save you time and i m
provc workmanship. Send a 
postcard fo r latest literature 
with a ll the facts. 

8 " TILT/ARBOR SAW 
The lifetime saw for big or small 
projects. Ask you r Atlas dealer. 

ATLAS PRESS COMPANY 
1055 N. Pitcher St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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The Most Versatile Tool A Man Can Own 

DREMEL &eutue MOTO-TOOL 
The " Pocket Size 
Machine Shop" 

1 o Reaso n s Why M o t o -To o l 
i s a B e tte r Buy 

Here's what you get In a llr<•nwl '\o. 2 
:lloto-Tool: 011-less. sealed bearing-. • 
r ntentcd automatic chuck lock pin • 
Ove r !>l:<e armature 'haft. harolt•ned. 
grountl, poll,hed • Shot·kpruor. hitkelltc 
hou,.lng • Oust liltcrt•d air coolln~r ~~-~
tern • Dynamically balanc('d armatu re 
!for \lbratlonle~s opcr:nlonl • ~:"elu· 
she han~er hook • St urtly I I 0-1 20 
Volt ,\C-UC motor • Weight on!~· l:J oz. 
• Cutt.t'r~ tn Klt No. 2 nrc m:utc or h i g h 

s need s t ee l c not common high c:lrbon 
S l Cl' l ) for lo n Jrcr life, fn ~ter CUtting, 

'P<nta&e 
DRILL PRESS 

Aclcl all-around ver 
"'Hillly to your 
'IOIO•Tool with thi s 
I:.! " high drill prC!;S. 
Ju,l the thing for 
cr!.':'lllng co,.tume 
Jcwelry. model 
making. carving. 
r outhliC drilling , 
cte. Uttllzes No. 2 
lll rHO·Too l . which 
C\Hl be t'3l:-.cd. I O"\V 
Cr{'cl or ttwung In 
nn .v direcllon. 
Weigh >< :Jl/2 lbs. 

Only $9.95 
1 l.c•,s 'lolo-T ool ) 

Gri n d s, Rou t s , 
Dri lls, Carves, En
graves , Cl e a ns , 
Po lishes, Finishe s . 

MOTO· TOOL KIT NO. 2 
With 23 Accesso r ies 
C H IJ: h · S nee d Ste el 
Cutt e r s . Or ln di ng 
Wh ee ls. P o ll s hlnJ: 
Acccssoro c s I $ 23. 5 0 

lpprox. 
27,001R.P.M. 

Mot o-Tools. Kit s a n d Accessories should n ot be 
conf used wit h "bargain offers ." We in Yite you 
to compare Dremel P roducts [eature for feature 
wit h other similar equipment. If you a re not fu lly 
convinced ours are rar s u per ior in quality, de
sign and per forma nce, we don ' t wan t you to buy 

WIDELY USED IN INDUSTRY-Moto-T!'~I is a preCISIOn -
b uilt elect ric tool, backed by over 13 years of 
ind ustrial use in such plan ts as: GENER AL 
E LECTRI C e FORD e REMINGTON ARMS e 
NASH -KELVTNATOR e WESTI.NGHOUSE e DOUG
LAS AI R CR AFT, etc . 

PRE-WAR PRICES STILL PREVAIL 

MOTO - TOOL KIT NO. 2 with 23 a ccessories in
cluding h ig h -s peed s t eel c utters a n d Model 2 
Moto-Tool in n a tural Onish hardwood case $23.5 0 
M OTO - TOOL NO. 2 with one emer y wheel 
point ... . ................. .. . .. .. $ 1 6.50 

WHERE To Buy Buy Moto-Tool from your 
- d ealer. lC he cannot supply 

you , send che ck or M .O. !or items desired and 
we will ship postpaid. Or, send only $2 now and 
pay postman balance plus postage on de!iv~ry. 
M O NEY -BAC K if not delighted after 5 days' 
t r ial. Catalog of Dremel Tools FR EE. 

Drem e l Mfg. Co. • Dept. 129 -K • Racine , Wis. 

a 

BIG VALUE! 

MOTO-TOOL KIT 
Only $17·50 

Moto-Tool Kit No. 1 conLnlm• the 
lighter Model No. 1 l\lolo-Tool nrul 
3'4 practical accessories C l't e!el 
cutlC"· grinding wheel,, Nc. l In 
nn rntr;u·Lh·e. IacquC'r·llnt"'h "'-'OOtt 
cn~c. It's the bigges t b:orgntn In 
t h e neld .. . ........ ... 5 17 .50 
M OTO-TOOL NO. 1 with onl' enwr.' 
whl'l:'i point .... ... ...... $9.85 

,.) Turn Your Electric Drill 
into a POWERFUL 

-------• 

• Drills qu ickly and 
cleanly through 
tile, brick, ston e, 

'-
HAMMER 

ONLY 

a dd west 
o f Mlssis~lppi 

DRILL ATTACHMENT cement, e tc. 

F:n ~.\' - tO · OJH'rate PO\\" R -HA:\!'R turns your 
Electric Drill into a sturdy, POWtlrful ham 
mer in a matter of seconds. A mechanics' and 
hohiJyls ls ' tool attachment- ideal for hammer 

ing, chiseling. rh·eting. chiPJ>ing and many other uses. 
Takc_s masonr~· drl II hil~ from ~malle s t s ize up 10 % ~. 
lnCXJJ cnsh·c act('~:<o ri t's tt l ai !ab le . Strong and Sturdy
Li ghtweight (onr lh .. 6 oz. 1 A necessi ty f or Electr i 
cians, P lumbers. Mai ntenance Men and Hobby ists. \\'l th 
::tu rdy h11mlh: for t ll ,ler opera t ion. $1. 2;; extra. 

l onmt'dlatc dt• lh·er~·-rt:m i t with order and we pay 
f\O>Iill:l' Or ( '. 0 . 1). JliU> IIO~ tlll:l-. 

e Chucks into your 
electric drill ( 1/ 4 " 

or larger) 

e Sturdy - Practi
cal Inexpen
si v e - Full y 
Guaranteed 

, ROTO-POWER CORP., 283 Greene Ave., Dept. 11M11
, Brooklyn 

'~-------------------------------------------· 
5, N. Y. 
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'b./' 
Popular labor Saver for the 

HOME and SHOP 

SAFE! 
AS A 

HANDSAW 

JUST 
GUIDE IT! 

For men who harbor a hobby or do their own repair work 
for boys who like to make things ... no other tool will give 
as much pleasure and satisfaction in the home or workshop 
for the small amount of money invested as a Dremel Electric 
Coping Saw. It works in any direction . .. delivers 7,200 
strokes per minute . . . so easily. there is no effort . . . so 
smoothly, work needs no sanding. Makes child 's 
play of tricky scroll designs ... saws through 
:%" medi.um hard wood at a foot-a-minute speed. 
Touch-of-the-trigger. foolproof action. Saw has 
only two moving parts ... never needs oiling. 
Operates on AC current. Thousands and thou
sands o! satisfied users. 

WHERE TO BUY IT- Buy Dremel Electric Coping 
Saw from your dealer. 11 he cannot supply you. 

· use the coupon to order direct from factory . We 
ship postpaid if you send check or money order 
in ! ull. Or, sen d $2 now and pay postman bal
ance plus postage, on delivery . Money bac k if 
not delisrhted after !'> days '. trial. 

. 
Plans fo rmak 
tng stx u~e 
ful. derora· 
tlve projects 
packed ·wlth 
each Dremel 
Electric Cop· 
fn (!' SAW. 

DREMEL MFG. CO. e Dept. S129·K • Racine, Wis. 

M ak es play 
o f wax p o lishing 

Soothes t ired muscles 
by m assage 

The popular Dremel Electric Sander is more than a sander . . . 
it's also a polisher and massager. This miracle machine is so 
easy to handle, a child can use it. It delivers 14,400 strokes 
per minute. 1 1) As a sander. it gets into tight corners. takes 
the effort out of sanding walls, woodwork, furniture, workshop 
projects, etc. Its s traightllne (non-rotary ) action will not burn 
or scratc h s urface s . I 2 ) As a polisher, it docs a professional 
job on waxed surfaces of cars, furniture. refrigerator cabinets. 
etc. I 3 ) As a massager. it ' s ideal for ti red or sore muscles of 
the back. legs or a rms. Users testify it is more effective than 
machines made expressly for this purpose. 

LOOK AT THESE DREMEL FEATURES 
Dremel Electric Sander does all the work . .. you merely guide 
it. It weighs only 211~ lbs.: it 's foolproof (has only two mov
ing parts ... never needs oiling) . Quick-change clamps firmly 
hold abrasives and pads. Dremel Sander is sturdily built to 
give long, trouble-free service. Operates on 110-120 Volt. 60 
Cycle, AC. Thousands and thousands of satisfied users prove 
its outstandinR value. 

WHERE TO BUY IT-Dreme l Electric Sander comes complete 
with .Q. sheets assorted grade Garnet Paper for sanding. plus 
felt pad and sheepskin for polishing. Buy it from your dealer. 
Jf he cannot supply you, use coupon below to order direct from 
factory. We ship pos tpaid if you send check or money order in 
f ull. Or. send $ 2 now and pay postman balance plus postage, 
on delivery . Money ba ck if not delighted after 5 days ' trial. 

If Y o u r Dealer Cannoc S upply Y ou 

USt; THIS DAN in.· CJO UPON OHitEII FORM 
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ALLIED'S 
EW-1950 

RADIO 
CATALOG! 

Allied Ro • 
'··· • • , .... ~OCOA d I 0 .... ,.. , ........... 

• • • •41 h lr( aeo 1 ... ., ,, .. , . .., .... , .. 

BUILDERS' KITS 
TELEVISION SETS 

HI-FIDELITY SOUND 
AMATEUR GEAR . 

• 

THOUSANDS OF PARTS 
TUBES, TOOLS, TESTERS 

BOOK$ & DIAGRAMS 

Everything lor 
Servicemen, Engineers, 

E1tperimenters, Builders, 
Sountlmea, Am11teurs 

ALLIED RADIO CORP. 

Get Radio's Leading 
Buying Guide ! 

Get everything you need 
from the world's largest ra
dio supply house- and save 
money on every purchase! 
ALLIED's new 196-page 1950 
Buying Guide offers widest 
selections of top quality 
equipment- read-y for 
speedy, dependable ship
ment at lowest prices. Have 
the advantages of expert, 
friendly service, and guaran
teed satisfaction on e~ery 
purchase. To get more for 
your radio dollar, send today 
for your FREE 1950 ALLIED 
Catalog, the preferred Buy
ing Guide to everything in 
radio and electronics. 

1 833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 7-K-9 
1 I Chicago 7, Illinois 1 

I 0 Rush FREE 196-Page Catalog l 
I I 1 Name. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
I I 
1 Address • •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
I . I 
~ City • •••••••••••••••• Zone • ••• State. • • • • • • • • 1 ' , '--------------------~ 
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BUY NOW 
CHRISTMAS 

SAlE 

POWER TOOL COSTS DOWN 75% 
With an EMRICK 5-in-1 Machine you can work in 

wood, metals or plastics. Make first-class storm 
windows, cabinets, scores of furniture items, adorable 
presents - handle hundreds of home repairs. Fun for 
entire family. Save money. Operate profitable busi
ness. An EMRICK includes Lathe, Drill Press, Saw 
Arbor, Grinder, Sander- all in ONE machine, using 
ONE motor. Direct Factory price only $39.95 cash, 
or on Easy Payments. 10-Day Free Trial. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. Write for FREE Catalog, 
and learn about our Big 15-Day Pre-Christmas Sale. 

EMRICK, IN C., 1852 Clinton, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
SHIP MODELS FOR ·EVERYONE 

Authentic kits for both novice 
and experienced builders 

New "Cllpper-BIIt" Kits at only 53.95 
each. have carved bal8a hulls, di e -cut 
wood parts, tap ered m a sts, finished fit· 
tlngs and s imple p lans . Sen d for your kit 
today. S elect S ch ooner, Clip- $3 95 
per, Barque or a ll three . Each • 
Bi g catalog d escr ibes over 30 beau ti ful 

s h ip mode ls , 600 fittings and seve ral authentic, fas cinating gun 
models. Only 35c. S end fo r .vo u.·s at once. 

MARINE MODEL CO., Dept. F, Halesite, Long Island, N. Y. 

Plastic Everguard Cover 
for Your Convertible Top 

Protects against snow, rain, road dirt, 
K eeps top looking like new for years. 

ai lored for your co nvertible of heavy Viny
tt e plast ic. New metal clips a ssure snug fit , 

las ting tightness. Full rear window ·visibility. 
$18.95 last year. NOW only $12.95 by mail post

paid. Save $6. Send money today. S atisfaction guaranteed or money 
r efunded. P ostage extra 1f C.O.D. SPECIF Y model no. and year of 
your car ; also choice of color: clear , black , gray or tan. 
EVERGUARD PLASTICS INC., 163 Colgate Ave., Buffalo 20, N. Y. 

or Get Your Money Backl 
Let Ed Sale t each you to play wltb bis fa· 

mous diag r am-photo system. Book conta ins 53 
photos, 43 d iagrams showing exactly bow to place 

your fingers. Gives you 110 popular songs, words and 
m usic-along with complete , easy to lea rn Instructions . 
Imag ine you•· joy when you find after only t wo weeks you 
are playing beautif u l mus ic! Amaze your friends! Be the 

It pa rl y! SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman $1 .95 Plus Postage. 
1 RUMENTS SUPPLIED on cash or c red lt, ask for Price Llst aad Credit Plan. 
ED SALE DEPT. I POINT PLEASANT, N. J. 

SIH Castine-Fqi11-Heat Treatine-Case Hardenlll 
BRONZE FOUNDRY 

In your own worltahop allows you to de
sign and build your own GASOLINE E.N
GINES. STEAM ENGINES. STATUARY. 
ART OBJECTS. SPECIAL TOOLS. NEW 
INVENTIONS, ETC. You can also make 
forgings and case harden steel. Your 
shop 1.8 not complete without a FOUN
DRYETTE. Three sizes are available 
capable of mating bronze castings of 
11,2, 3 and 8 pounds weight, aluminum, · 
copper, braaa. etc .. •22.60. 139.50. $42.00 
!.o.b. Kansas City. Domestic gas supply 

a nd 110 volt AC or DO ener•y recaulred tor operation. Write tor 
circular . KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO. 
Box 6022, Dept. 5·9 Kansas City, Mo. · 

• 
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FIRST IN THE FIEI.D 

~~.? 
.-~~~i~-~Jl'J~.Jt 

MODEL 
820 . 

MODEL 
124 

TWO NEW 
REPEATING 
SHOTGUN-s 

Now Savage offers you two new 12 
gauge repeating shotguns- two new 
"first in the field" t'alues. But, you'll 
find more than sensationally low price 
tags on these two new Stevens models. 
They're rugged . . . well balanced .•• 
natural pointinK ... built to give you 
dependable service and top shooting 
satisfaction. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG-SEE 
THE COMPLETE LINE OF SAVAGE 
BUILT SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES 
AT YOUR DEALERS. 

SAVAGE ARMS CORPORATION 
Firearms Diz•ision 

Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

STEVENS MODEL 820 Slide Action Repeating 
Shotgun. 12 ga. only. Hammerless ... side 
ejection . . . independencsafety . .. solid frame. 
Stock and slide handle of beautiful, durable, 
service proven Tenite. 

STEVENS MODEL 124 Repeating Shotgun. 12 
ga. only. Features a newly designed, compactly 
efficient, cross bole action. Rugged- simple 
~o operate. Stock and fore -end of Tenite. 
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mall down payment starts you 
in a highly profitable 

WELDING BUSINESS! 
. L w monthly payments 
~Pa.r.-Dut- Df-S 
profits" T£8~1 ;th 

YoU deal diredct:!pe~ No 
No re d 

factorY· jnvoh'e • 
third partY 

Holtorf A.,c. Trons• 
formtr Welders or• 
mod• in ~ 180 to 
$00 sire. 

LET HOBART HELP YOU 
GET STARTED AT ONCE 

MAKE BIG MONEY 

• 

Cash in now on the terrific demand 
for arc welding. Opportunity awaits 
in almost every locality. 

EASY TO START 
Average mechanical ability and a 
little practice lets you do good weld
ing quickly. Latest developments in 
Hobart exclusive features make top 
qvality welding easy. 

USE EITHER A.C. OR D.C. 
Equip for either shop or field weld· 
ing. Complete Hobart welder li ne 
lets you p ick welder to suit needs. 

"BUILD-YOUR-OWN" AND SAVE $$$$ 
Generator only used with your own 
gas engine saves $$$ and gives you 
money making portable welder. 

HOBART WELDING SCHOOL 
" Complete or partial courses on 

,_every phase of welding taught 
by experienced instructors. 
Low cost. G. I. approved. 

HOBART Brothers Company 
Box P·l 09, Troy, Ohio 

HOBART 
" one of the world's largest builders of arc welders" 

r~~;~;~;;~;~;~~~~1 
I Please send information on how I con make big money I with welding, pay for equipment out of profits. Also I 
I 

information on items checked: 1 

I 
O Hobart A. C. Welders 0 "Build.Your·Own" Welders I 
0 Hobart D. C. Welders 0 Hobart Welding School 

I NAME I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
L----------------~ 
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NEW RUBBER SUITS 
$50.00 VALUE 

P~ICE . 51 Q.OO 
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New government surplus made by Goodrich. Protects 
you !rom cold. dampness and wind. from the top of your 
head to the tiP of your toes. FOR Duck hunters-tractor 
drivers-miners--flagmen- police-firemen--equipment op
erators- farmers-watchmen-seamen-plumbers -truck
ers. Good for rescue work on ice or in cold waters. With 
belt released a life Jacket can be worn inside of suit. 
These suits are built similar to regular hlp boots or 
wade1·s. The shoes and gloves have a sure grip surface. 
The suit is waterproof up to the neck; it has sleeves and 
a hood. The rubber is vulcanized to a fabric lining. This 
suit is easy to slip on over your regular clothes and shoes. 
Sizes are aJI laYge. They have a waist bel t for taking up 
slack. If sUit is used in or near deep water use a standard 
life Jacket Inside of suit. These are the famous overboard 
suits made for seamen who were forced to abandon ship 
In freezing waters. All suits are In perfectly new condi
tion. Color black. 

DARKROOM VENTILATORS 
131h" 

D 
I 

A 
M 
E 
T 
E 
R 

4 1h" 
T 
H 
I 
c 
K 

• 
STEEL 

VENTILATE YOUR DARKROOM 
$25.00 Value-PRICE$7·50 set or $4.00 Each 

New government surplus. Air flows through these steel 
louvers freely due to the arrangement of baffle plates. 
Light does not show through these ventilators. Hundreds 
of these vents have been Installed In darkrooms. You will 
need two for your darkroom. Install one in or near the 
ceiling g.nd one near the floor. $7.50 for set of two or 
$4.00 each. 

ARMY SURPLUS SALES OF FRESNO 
1820 Tulare Street Fresno, Calif. 

• 

• 

' 

-
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NEW SHERRILL COMPASS SUPER 100 PIECE SOCKET-TOOL SET 
$25.00 VALUE PRICE $5.95 Postage 

Paid 

• 

ARMY TANK COMPASS 
These compasses were built to rigid government 

specifications for modern army t anks, and are known 
for their high degree of efficiency and ruggedness. It 
is a very useful Instrument for universal installations, 
such as boats, planes, cars, trucks, tractors, etc. 

These compasses are new In origina l cases with 
compensators for horizonta l corrections, magnetism 
correctors, calculator, adjustable mounting brackets, 
and instruc tion book. Compass s ize 5"' high by 3¥.!" 
dia., weight 1 lb. 6 oz. This is truly a fine compass 
a nd a real value fo r only $5.95. 

ARMY SURPLUS SPECIALS 
Twin beds-hardwood 2 beds. 2 springs, 
2 new mattresses. 2 feather pillows. 
Mattresses, new 23 lb.-size 30"x74" 

Blankets, new, 64"x84", grey or 0 . D. 

Oxfords, black & brown, Military type 

Jackets, all sizes, waterproof, sheep
skin lined. 
8,000 candtepower, carbide flood lights. 
. 

Rifle covers, waterproof, size 10"x56" 

Bunting knife & sheath-polished 
chrome. 
5 gal. jeep gas can, galvanized with 
spout. 
Rigid screw extractor set, No. 10, a 
mechanics friend. 
1" drive, Snap-on, socket set with 
ratchet. 13 pieces 
%" drive ratchet-plated. 

lh"' drive ratchet plomb- plated. 

Value 
$50.00 
Value 
$9.50 
Value 
$•7 .50 
Value 
$7.95 
Value 
$29.00 
Value 
$51.00 
Value 
$2.00 

Value 
$4.50 
Value 
$3.95 
Value 
$12.00 
Value 
$75.00 
Value 
$3.50 
Value 
$6.50 

Our Price 
$19.50 

Our Price 
~5.25 

Our Price 
$3. 95 

Our Price 
$!1. 95 

Our Price 
$17.50 

Our Price 
$9.50 

Our Price 
4 for $1.00 
Our Price 

$1.95 
Our Price 

S1.95 
Our Price 

$5.95 
Our Price 

$37.50 
Our Price 

S1.95 
Our Price 

S2.95 
Send tor catalog on home utility power hand tools, elec
tric drills , portable electric saws, etc. The best medium
priced electric tools tor less.. W e pay all pos.tage on power 
hand tools . 

• 

All orde rs are filled the d a y they arrive. Pay bl! c h eck or 
mone y o rder. 25 "/0 d ep . on C.O.D.'s. Prices a re F.O.B. • 
Fresno, except for rubbe r suits and compasses on which 
we pay postage. All Items listed are new, except for bunk 
beds and ;eep cans. 

s 
0 
c 
K 
E 
T 
s 

$85.00 VALUE for ONLY $43.25 

T 

0 

0 

L 

s 

Our purchase of over 200,000 wr enches as unused U. S . Alrforce sur
plus makes th is low price possible. All tools are NEW, all sockets are 
plated. They a r e well-known popular standard makes such as Plomb. 
Snap-On, ete. Set consists of over 100 tools and a husky tool chest 
that will last )'OU a lifetime. Th is Is what you get-
1/ :z"' DRIVE SOCKETS 1 4 " Extension ·1 Speed H andle 

& ACCESSORIES 1 10" P ipe Wrench l Flex Handle 
1 10" AdJus table 1 T-Hnnm., 

7 Deep Sockets 3/4" Wrench 1 Bnr Hnndle 
to l lAI" 1 Pair Pliers 1 10" Exte nston 

1 - 7 I 16" socket 1 Chrome Hunting 1 4" ExtenAion 
1 -1/~" socket Knife 1 2" Extensi on 
1-9/ 16" socket 1 Plastic Mallet I '" DRIVE SOCKETS 
1 - 5AJ" socket 8 Box Open-End :14 5 1 - 111 16" socket wrenches far car- &- ACCESSORIE 
1-3/.l " socket buretors. I gnltlons . The 1/.t " (Jrl vt> Is a 
!-Adapter 1!2" to nn<l Ra<llo~. 12-plece set w ith 

%" Drive 1 000 Cotter Keys, steel box 
1-1 3/ 16" socket 25 s izes 1 10" screw driver 
1 - Vs " socket 1 Cotter K ey Pulle r I Cabine t Screw 
1-15 / 1 6" socket driver 
1-1" sock e t 3/a" DRIVE SOCKETS 1 Cross point scr ew 
1 - 1·1 1 16" socket & ACCESSORIES dri'Ver 
1 - 11J8" socket 1 - 1/4 " s oc ke t 2 Cans plastic water 
1- 1·3116'' socket 1 - 5116" socket proof glue 
1 - 1 1!4" socket 1 - u" D-socket 1 File Card & brush 
1 Ratc het H andle 1-7 16" D-socket 1 pnlr safety g oggles 
I S peed Handle 1 - 2" D-socket 2 one-cell trouble 
1 18" Flex Handle 1 - 1/~" socket lights 
1 10" Flex Handle 1 - 9!16" socket 1 large r oll f r iction 
I - T-Handle 1 - 9 / 16" D -socke t tape 
J Bar Handle 1 - 5/8" socket 4 Allen wrenc hes 
1 18" Extens i on 1 - 11 I 16" socket 1 0 End wrenches 
1 1 0" Exten s ion 1 - :V4" socket 7 116" to 1112" 

$20 
y 

23 PIECE SOCKET SET 
p 
R 
I 
c 
E 

A 
L 
u 
E $9.50 

Set consists of 23 pieces . 1/2" and ~" drive. Same quality as 
above set. Shipping w eight 10 pounds . Tht.s Is what yo u get. 
1 - Vol" Socke t 1- 131 16" Socket 1- 2" Exten s ion 
1 - 5 I 16'' Socket 1 -7/s" Socke t 1 - 4" Extens ion 
1- %" Socket 1 - 15 I 16" Socket 1 - 18" Extens ion 
1 - 1/2" Socl<et 1-1" Socket I - T-Handle 
1 -911 6" Socket 1 - 1-1 / 16" Socket 1 -1/2" F lex Handle 
I - 5/ R" Socket I - J 1/s" Socket 1-3/a" Speed H l<ndle 
1 - 11 1 1 6" Socket 2 - Bar Handles l-V2" Speed Handle 
1 - o/.t" Socket 

ARMY SURPLUS SALES OF FRESNO 
Fresno. Calif • 
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MASTER HOBBY ARBOR TOOL KIT 
AT THE GIVE-AWAY PRICES .fs 

3/32 and 
lfa shan ks 

FOR GIFTS 
FOR YOURSELF 

· A $.50 FOUNTAIN PEN FREE WITH ORDER. The best gift you 
can give to the hobby worker. We give you saws. drills. rout
ers, carvers, emery disks. polishing compound, reamers, 
borers. shapers, stone points, grinding points. About 150 
pieces that we went out and priced in other stores for over 
$20 .0 0 for half of what we sell for $5 .95. In addition to the 
above we are including a dozen saws and a 60c heavy duty 
mandrel. After receiving set. if vou don 't think it worth what 
we say, send it back. Your money refunded. 

BURGESS ELECTRIC 
SPRAYER (complete) 

Just. plug in and spray. 24 oz. 
capacity. guaranteed. Fast, $ 12 95 
economical for paint, varnish, • 
oils, insecticides. etc. 

25 
ASSORTED SAWS 
Some sligh tly off color. but ali 
new and perfect. With 2 man
drels worth 60c each . $I 95 
Total value $15 .00 • 
all this for only .... 

All orders shipped P .P. prepaid. Send check, Money order 
or C.O.D. to Dept. P.S. 

Get our 100 page (Otalog. Send 25(, money refunded with first order. 

• 

with EASI-BILD Patterns 
N ow you ca n have mode m , p rofessio na l looking cabi
nets with gleam in g S t anley Cabinet H ardware in your 
k it chen , b athroom o r playroom. It's easy-and inex
pen sive-when y ou u se t he E asi-Bild " B ui ld- It-Y our 
self.' ' P a ttern M ethod of constructio n. Sim plifies m a k in g 
b ase and wall cabinets with hand tools . Comple te step 
by-ste p d irections, patterns , assembly illustra tions ex
pla in how t o build cabinet s t o exact size needed. S end 
only $ 1.00 fo r E asi-B ild B ase and 
W all Cabinet P attern, N o. 201. 
EASI·BILD PATTERN CO., Dept. PS, 
P. 0 . Box 215, Pleasantville, N. Y. 
* 1949,Easi-Bild Pattern Co. 

(STANLEY) 
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gives instant flame! $ 
intense heat! nsoo°F.I . 

• 

Weighs Only 10 oz. Measures 71/4". POST 
Completely Automatic PAID. 
Here is the amazing and ingenious "Besjet" 
pocket-size Blow Torch t hat performs with 
the efficiency of an expensive , heavy, 
standard-size blow torch. 
Completely automatic, and ~lways ready for 
use, the " Besjet '' requires no priming or 
pumping. Uses denatured alcohol as· a fuel. 
Just light it and it gives a concentrated 6" 
flame of 1800° F. in 10 seconds. 
Made of stu.rdy brass with tr iple plated 
chrome fin ish. Absolutely leak-proof, no 
moving parts to get out of order. Ideal f or 
mechan ics or hobbyists! 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW! 

CARTWRIGHT'S 
TRU-CUT TIN SNIPS 

Eas ies t cutting tin s nip. 
Handy tool for I .00 I jobs . No 
pinch feature. Cuts perfe ct 
circ l e . right or l eft. Al s o square 
po ints , bo th w ays . S pecial "Cu p 
T en !' lon \Vusher' ' retntns · tig ht 
tit . Cuts well with eithe r hand . 
Will las t ltre tlme . 

See Your Local Deale r 
J. CARTWRIGHT & SON, 

Write tor 

POCKET RADIO I 
MONITOR • 
Tiny enough to easily slip into jacket 
pocket . . . features tiny tubes and 
" Walkie T a lkie T ype Antenna." All c ;:: 
parts, tubes, midget batteries, etc., en
closed within beautiful plastic case. 
Comple te set ready to wire only $6.99 
postpaid, or send $1.00 balance C.O.D. 
DURA-MITE PRODUCTS Greenville, IN .• C. 

Originally $29.95 C 
Sens atio n a l g enuine STOP WATCH ,·alue 
with 2 butto n s top and start for accu· 

NOGRAP 
r a t e ly Liming races. moving objects . etc. Only 
Also m easures s p eed a nd di stanc e. Metal 
stretc h band. Hadium dia l. S w eep .;ec ond • 
hand. ll'ritt ou Guara01tee I.Jond . FHEE $995 
hands o m e glastl c g ift box g h ·e n. Se nd 
o nly $9 .95 ( F ederal T a x included) or 
o rder C .O.D. S a t is factio n g uarant eed. 

MARVEL JEWELRY CO., DEPT. C-24 · 
501 Pine Street, St. Louis 2, Mo. 

Inc . 
tax 

• 
l\1 oney 
Back 
Guar. 

7x50 

$36 
Illust rated 

7x50 PRISM BINOCULARS • 

PRECISION OPTICS-BRAND NEW 

$36* 
6x50 A(hromatic Field Glasses 

$16* 
* 20 'l"o Federa l Tax 

Send for Free 
Ca t a fo·: of Binoculars, 

Te lescopes & Microscopes 

BROWNSCOPE CO. 
Dept. lOP, 24 W . 4 5 th St., 

New York 19, N. Y. 

• 
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You polish and sand faster, easier-do b eautiful, (or fl exible s haft). It's t he onl y buffer you can 
professional w ork-with this amazing new attach- turn in a complete circle while you hold your hand 
m ent for your hand drill. And it mor e than pays drill stationary. R each es all cun·ed a nd fl a t s ur-
for itself the very first t ime you polish and sand faces. It's pack ed with p ow er, bui It of life time 
your car, floors, woodwork, furniture. materials a nd gua1·anteed. 
The Bull Buffe r fits any ch uck on an electric drill 0 1·der today-at YOU!' dealer or send cash. check, 
---------------------~ or money order for your $9 95 ORDER THESE ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR BULL BUFFER: B_ull Buffer. complete as ·· 1 p1ctured below........................ • 

· :. · · Bull Buffer car .... .. ._. ... ... . ---•"~ 
c leaner ..... $ .so 1 

Cup wire brush attach· 
ment tor removing paint, 
rust. scale, etc. $1 .75 

Bull Buffer car 
polish . . . . . . 1.00 I 

Extra sheepskin I 
bonnet . . . . . . 1.25 

Extra sanding discs ( 
10000-000-0 0· 0-1-
21/z -3·4 ) Each 10c ( 

lf2 " Jacobs No. I 
642 5 key chucK 
(see photo l . . s.oo I 

2 1f2w cup wi r E: 
brush (see 1 
photo) . . . . . 1.75 

~f~aoc~selero c~~fr : B~vJ'e~~~ A d a .P t e r B ~ e t f ~ r I 
Increases V~H drill to I 2" Sandtng at t WICe drJ!J 
capacity-reduce" speed. speed .. . . . .... $2.00 I 
Increases power. ss.oo 

Bull But:rer comes complete with 5-inch 
rubber disc. sheepskin bonnet, and 2 
sanding discs. only S9.9S. 

BERTRUM V. ENGINEERING COMPANY 
3121 MAIN ST. D eaZe1·s, write to1· name of nearest wholesalm· KANSAS CITY. MO. 

RE D ABOUT THIS 
• 

Zl G 
• 

~~A.A. 
~ ~ 

Usint Standard Attachments it: 
Runs Nuts Drives Screws 
Taps Drives Studs 
Reams Saws Holes 
Drills Masonry Drills 

E ECTR C. 

Wire Brushes Bores Wood 
Extracts Broken Studs 

• YOU CAN'T STALL AND BURN OUT THE MOTOR
even if you stall the spindle completely 

Size 4U-3/I" bolt dia. 
Size lu-5/1" hit dia. 
110 Y or 220 Y AC-DC 

• YOU Gn NO KICK, NO TWIST ON TOUGHEST JOBS
no need for jigs or fixtures 

• YOU SAVE UP TO 90 % ON NUT RUNNING TIME
pays for itself in 30 days or less 

The Ingersoll-Rand Impactool runs like any other electric 
tool until it encounters h ard work-then autom atically 
converts its p ower into h und reds of p owerful " rotary" 
impact b lows. The Im p actool p owered w ith an air m otor 
has been built for over 17 yea rs. N ow, for the first time, 
this tried and proven m u lti-purpose tool is available to all 
powered with an el ectric m otor . 

Call y our distributor or jobber and ask for a free dem
onstra tion . . .. Prices from $110.00. 

Complete M etal K its 
Available 

r-... 'JI(,ad ti:J.-'·------- -., 
~ INGERSOLL-RAND CO., Dept. ET, 11 Broadway, "ew : 
I Please send me descriptive literature on your I 
I AMAZING IMPACTOOL. I 
I I 1 0 F orm 5030A-A- Automotive Applica tions I 
I 0 F orm 5030A-G- Industria l Applications I 
1 0 I would like a demonstration. I 
I I 
I N ame I 
I I Company ______________________________ _ 

Street ________________________________ __ 

1 
C ity State : 

~ORIGINATOR OF IMPACTOOLS-air and electnc __ .._ ________________________ .. ___ , 
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Waxing 
Furniture 

HOME~ UTILITY 

5" Electric SANDER~POLISHER 

$29.95 
(witlt sanding-polislting attac#tmenh) 

Polishing 
Cor 

No Handier Tool for Your Home~Farm Use! 
Polishing cars and silverware; waxing fu rniture; removing 
paint-you can speed up a raft of jobs with attachm ents 
supplied with this versatile Tool! A ~" Jacobs Chuck (only 
$3.45) converts it for drilling in metal, wood, plastics. 
Other low-cost attachments, equip it for sharpening tools, 
cutlery, m o wer blad es; removing r us t; grinding, buffing and 
burnishing. Q uality-built for A.C. or D.C. use by BLACK & 
DECKER, world-famous maker of electric tools for over 39 
years! 

Try it at you r hardwa re, electrical or implemen t d ealer. 
Write tod ay for your f r ee copy o f our brand-new "How-T~ 
Do-It" booklet. Gives many helpful hints on building and 
repair j obs! Write to: THE B LACK & DECKER MFG. Co., 
D e p t. H lOS, Towson 4, Maryland . 

Products of The BLACK & DECKER Mfg. Co. 

6 11 Saws 
v .. " 

Drill Kits 

FASTEST PLANER in the WORLD 
atthis LowPrice ... s195oo 

BELSAW Multi-Duty Planer 
S peed up production! I ncrease your 
p rofits! BEL SA W power self-feeds a t 24 f eet per 

minute ... T he lowes t-priced surfacer 
that will handle 12 :r. 6 in. stock. Planes 
green or dry sawed lumber into smootbi 
worked forms. Three bigh-sp.eed stee 
knives make 42 cuts per inch. Multi-duty 
BELSA W takes inexpensive attachments 
for all planing mi ll operations- Jointing, 
Rabbetmg,Grooving, Matching. BELSAW 
is the only 12 in. planer providing attach 
m e n ts f oT joi nting a nd g Ti ndin g_its own 
k n i ves. Start planning NOW for BIGGER 
VALUE and BETTER PERFORMANCE, 
with BELSA W. Write for FREE specifi· 
cations, illustrations and low priees. 

BRSAW MACHINERY CO 1·1821 Field lld~o,315 Westport Rd.,KIIsasCity,Me. 
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YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY 
• 

IS IN THE 

Nationally known manufacturer of Farm and Home 
Equipment offers aggressive men opportunity to 

share in extensive expansion program. 
Corn Pickers, S eed Broadcasters, Wagons, Grain Eleva
tors Harrows, Rotary Hoes, Manure Spreaders. Washing 
Machines, Frozen Food Cabine ts , Electrical Appliances, 
Utility Buildings, and many other items provide mam
moth profit opportunity for men ready to start in the 
RICH FARM MARKET right now! 
formers invested over 20 Million Dollars in Gl Farm 

. Equipment last year. 
You can start full time or part time. The man with ability 
to produce can become a s u pervisor or own a business 
of his own. 

Write t or illustrated. Farm & Home Equipment Catalog 
and. I ncome Increasing Kit 

GENERAL IMPLEMENT 
1083 Terminal Tower, Cleveland 13, Ohio, U.S.A. 

ow to ake ney wit 
Simple Cartoons~ 

• A book everyone who likes to draw should 
have. U Is free; no obligation. F R E E 
Simp]J addrea B 0 0 K 

~o ...,.,. __ ....., 
Dept . 1910 o Pleasant Hill. Ohio 

Now' FILE YOUR 
• OWN SAWS 

Do expert saw flllnc at home. Precision 
lillnc easy without experience. Two 
simple adjustments. Keeps any hand 
saw extra sharp and true-cutting. Com· 
plete with file. Money back truarantee . 
Cash with order, prepaid. (COD post · 
ac e extra. 1 Order todav. 

THE SPEED CORP., Dept. PS 
51 2 N . E . 7 3 Portland 16, Oregon 

D.C. ARC WELDER 
ZOO AMPERES 
CONTINUOUS DUTY O N LY $97.50 
Easily mounted on tractor 01· else· 
where. Welding range 0 · 250 ampere,; 
by dial type cont•·ol. Inc! ude• propc•· 
pulley Cor your appllcll· 
tlon. T\vclve mont h" 
guarantee. with moner· 
back 1 O·day trial period. 
r A $300 value) at less 
than third. Write today 
ror rree literature 2 5C 
or catalog. Or. send 
Cor PLAN "Build Your 
Own Welder rrom Sur· 
plus Aircraft Generator" 
and we'll Include liter· 
ature and catalog. 

LEJAY MFG. CO. 
823 Le..lay Bldg. , 

Minneapolis 8. Minn . 

• 
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LOADING PLATFORM. 

WHY PAY UP TO 
$6.45 MORE for a single shot 
.22 with comparable features? 
Why pay several dollars more 
for single shot rifles without 
these features? 

SELF·COCKING ACTION 

See the H & R "Pioneer" at 
your gun dealer's. Check its 
superior features. Throw it to 
your shoulder and feel that 
easy, natural balance. Prove 
to yourself that the H & R 
"Pioneer"- the lowest priced 
full-size single shot .22 - is 
the best buy in its field! 

'' BULL.S-EYE" BROACH RIFliNG 6 rifling grooves cut at 
once -an exclusive H & R feature for greater accuracy. 

Write today for FREE new catalog with comptete 
descriptions, spe<i fications and prices on a// 
H & R rifles, revolvers, shotguns • 

HA·RRI NGTON & 
. 

RICHARDSON ARMS c 0. 
430 Park Avenue, Worcester 2, Mass . 

• Lubricates 

• Cleans • Polishes 
SO LD EVER YWHE RE: 

• 

• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Easy to 
Operate 

Fast, accurate, will file fr om both ~•des. Operator 
controls file arm. No sow ca r rier o r adju s ting 
screws to fu ss with. A money -moker in any shop. 

B U R R M F G. CO. 
8943 Venice Blvd. 

Los Angeles 34, Calif . 
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Record, Book Cabinet #1 92 

Modern Cabinet #193 

BUILD MODERN FURNITURE 
AT ~ STORE COST OR LESS! 

The Easi-Bild* Pattern Method takes the mystery out 
of making m odern, professional looking furniture. 
TeJls what materials to buy ... when and where to 
use each ... sp~cifies the right Casco Glue. 

Complete assembly illustrations a nd step-by-step 
directions make it fun to build your own lovely, 
practical "modern group." 

• 
• Copr. 1 \!49. Easl-Bil<l Pal tern Cu. 

How to choose a glue: 
Follow these directions and you'll solve all your gluing 
problems : 

For boats. outdoor furniture, sports eq uipment 
-joints that must withstand outdoor exposure 
-cASCOPHEN (Resorcin Resin Glue). The 
first completely durable glue available to 
homecraftsmen. 

For furniture, toys, heavy-duty home repa irs- use 
CASCAMTTE (Urea Resin Glue) where you 
want a light-colored or mold-proof glue line. 
Use CASCO (Casein Glue) for loose-fitting 
joints, genera l heavy-duty jobs. Both easily 
mixed in cold water. 

. 
Send coupon for furniture patterns to: 
r----------------- -i 
I Casco Pattern Dept. PS-99 I 
I P. 0. Box 215, Pleasantville, N.Y. I 
1 Enclosed is ............ ¢ for patterns checked below. 1 
I ( ) Record. Book Cabinet, Pattern No. l92-25¢ 1 
I ( ) Multiple Moderns, Pattern No. 191-25¢ 1 
I ( ) Modern Cabinet, Pattern No. 193-25¢ 1 
I I 1 Name 1 
I Address I 
I I 1 City Zone State 1 
~--------------------J 
THE BORDEN CO. • CHEMICAL DIVISION 

Makers of Casco Glues 
282 POPULAR SCIENCE 

Eager Beaver BENCH SAW 
A man-sized 
Ball Bearing 
Bench Saw ONLY 

Guaranteed 
to Cut 

2 x .4 's 
~~o~~ TAX 

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY 
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES 

1. All Metal Construction 6. l lfz inch Arbor Pulley 
7. Full 2 inch Cut 2. Rugged Ball Bearings 

3. Light and Portable 8. Designed for Safety 
9 . Table Size 121fl"x 13% 11 4. Adjustable Rip Fence 

5. Indexed Mitre Gauge 10. 6" Combination Blade 
rr your dealer cannot supply you send ch eck or money order wltb dealf'rs 

na.me. We' ll sblJ> prepnld. Priu doe. not include motor. No C .0. D.'" p lea3e. 

SIERRA TOOL CO INC 1618-PS North Vermont Ave. 
•' •' Los Angeles 27, California 

COMPOUND 
AN61.£ 

GRINDING 
MILLING 
DRILLING 

AT -ALL 
ft.NC,L£$ 

Base 4" x 6"-Vise 1 '/z" x 2'/•"-Vise Detachable 
Shipped postpaid cash with order or C.O.D. plus 
charges. WRITE FOR FREE CIRCULAR. 
EJI FU, INC. 331 PUS8MS ST., WAIIAZDD, IIICii. 

SCREWY MIX-BEARINGS 
l\flxed screws & metal screws-30c Lb. 
Mlxed wood screws- Mlxed was hers 

Mixed colter p lns- 30c Lb. 
Mlxed nuts-Mlxed alumlnum r lvet R

~Oc Lb. Mixed steel rl \'ets-20c Lb. 
BARGAIN OFFER ($:.!.40 \'Oiue) one 

lb . each or above 7 mlxtures- $1.9!1 
POST AGE S crew11 lt/t~. Add 5c per lb. 
POSTAGE Bl'Q rf,u•. Add IOc per ordtJr. 

Min imum order $1.00 

Bore 
!I / 32N 
3 / 16N 

l f 4 N 
l f 4 N 

5 / 16 .. 
39/64" 

3/aw 
!!law 
l " 

JAY-CEE SALES CO., 4554 Grand River An., 

Forms ~tngles, Bange~. ~earn~ . Bends 26 
gage11tle1 . He~tvlercopper and al umlnum. 
Cam locking. Portable. can be clamped 
to edge o f truck . A ll steel. S hlpplng 
wt. 4 2 lbs. Shlpped ex- $24 50 
press collect. 30H size . . . • 

o.o. 
% N 
1f2 N .,... 
3f 4 N 

•12· 
13/a• 
7/a" 

11/ 4. 
1 1/ 4 " 

Detroit 

Type Prlce 
Ball l !lc 

Needle 1 5c 
Needle 1 5c 

Ba ll 22C 
Needle l!lc 

Ba ll 2!1c 
Ba ll 35c 
Ba ll 30c 

Needle 28c 

8, Michigan 

12w BRAKE. F it s ln vlse to form d iffi cult com· • 
pounll botnds, up t o 20 gage s teeL $12. 50 PP. c::v.::y=::, CUTTER. Cut~< I 8 gage s teel nny l ength and wldth, $12.50 P. 
~,.,.._ SHEET METAL PLIERS. 21!2" wlde, $2.00; 5", $3.00. 

PLASTIC BAR BENDER. 1/.,>:8 c:npaclt)t . ...... , ..• , . , ..•• $ 1.00. 
IRON BENDER. Form!l hooks. braces. e yel ets. Bends V4 x2. $10.00. 
TmmMitlt~ deliv~ry. Order direct , ""'" or C.O.D •• or aend for fol.der , 
VISE BRAKE MFG. CO., 1116 So. 27th St., Omaha 5 , Nebr. 

~LIA nrtr'AI C'IRCULAR SAWS 
~F7#41rr~l· LIKE AN EXPERT 

NEW WAR 
SURPLUS 

No experlcnce needed. Two slmplc adjustments. 
Gef:s hollow-ground, eross-eut or eomblnatlon 
sow blades true and &harp, Flt.a 6H to l2H 
blades wlth 'h" to 13/ 16• centers. Includes file 
and romplete lnstroetlons. $6.95 pootpald. 
(Cheek or money order) C.O.D.a postage extra. 
Guaranteed-llloocy baek Lt not saUalied after 10 
day trial. A money maker for fix·lt shopa. Soon 
pay a for lt.aelt. Order today. 
SURE SHARP MFG. CO., Dept. S-10• 
P . o. Box 24 Santa Ana, Calif . 

HOIST & WINCH 
Originally made to be used on B-29s for lifting bombs. 
Mounted on welded steel base, can be attached to truck 
body or any solid base. Ideal for lifting or moving loads 
onto trailers, trucks or tractors or for 
machine shops, garages or warehouses. 
Capacity 2,000 lbs. Equipped with 
ratchet for holding load and 18 ft. 

ping · weight 50 lbs. • 
3/16" steel cable. Ship- $29 95 
FOB, Kansas City, Mo. 
$IIIII cflldl • M. 0. far imlllldilte delivery. No COO • s. 

UNITED AUTO PARTS, INC. 
UtOI Troost Dept. PSIO K•n ... City. Mo. 



It's the finest performing Harley
Davidson of all time! New, flashing 
acceleration that shoots you ahead like 
a rocket; new, increased power that 
whisks you over hills like the wind; effort
less steering; positive stopping; road
hugging stability; oil cushioned riding 
comfort! You'll thrill to every mo
ment in the saddle as you take 
in exciting race meets, hill
climbs, gypsy tours antl sight
seeing trips. There's 
no sport like motor
cycling, no fun like 
owning a Harley
Davidson! And it's 
so easy on con
venient terms. 
See your dealer. 
Mail coupon now. 

tllfiiKAfGllDE 

f '' .. ; 
. 

V 
. ' 
' ' . .; .. 

'' 

YEARS AHEAD! 
e More Power 

e Greater Acceleration 

e Remarkable Stability 

e Feather Touch Steering 
e Positive Braking 

e Amazing Comfort 

' 

• 

• 

• • 

------ --- -
HARLEY -DAVIDSON MOTOR CO., Dept. PS, Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

Send free copy of ENTHUSIAST Magazine filled with motorcycle 
action pictures and stories; also literature on new 1950 models. 

~Cllll~--- ·· ··· ···-- - - ·--- ------······················-··· · ·········· · ········· · ···· · ·····-····························-······· ·· ············ 
. 

~ciclll~ss .......................... ............................... : ....................................................................... . 

City ................................................................ ... ......................... ....... ......... .. State ......... ........ . 

Valuable f ranchises available for the full line of Big Twins and lightweight. Write today! 
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HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AND IDEAS 
~~~ WOODWORKER 

A board or carload-Top grade kiln dried Mahogany
W alnut- Wh. H d . Maple--Cherry-Poplar-Aromatic Red 
Cedar-Red, White and English Brown Oak-Sapeli
Andiroba-Balsa wood. 

HARD TO FIND LUMBER 
BIG NEW NO. 16 

CATALOG FOR 
WOODWOIKERS. 

144 PAGES 
OF HARD-TO-FIND 

SUPPLY ITEMS. 
The finest catalog 
we ever published. 
Full of unequaled 
bargains and useful 
Information. 

Greatest Selection of Fine 
Domestic and Imported Woods 
Catalog shows in natural color 32 
rare and fancy woods, 43 matched 
veneer designs, multi-colored band
logs, inlays, overlays, 275 scroll pat
terns to choose from, labor-saving 
machinery and a section for b egin
ner' s instruction. 

OVER 100 NEW ITEMS 
My s tocks are gigantic- bigger than ever be· 
fore. Really FAST SERVICE on your orders. My 
new catalog Includes a "gold mine•' of hard·to· 
lind hn1'dware Items. Whatever Wood Craftsmen 
need-1 HAVE IT. 

i MAIL COUPON TODAY/.or 
I ~ ~ ~ ---; 

I
I Only 15c Refunded on 1 

I 
first order. I 

Harold F . Hunt, President .I CRAFTSMAN WOOD SERVICE c::o. I 
I 27295.Mary5t.,Dept.A· 10, Chlc:ago8, 111. I 
I I enclose l:lc, to be r('fUnded on my first order . Please send me I 

your big new Catalog No. 16. 

I I I NAME . ...••.•• . • 0 •• 0 • • • 0 • • 0 . 0 • •• • •• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 I 
I ADDRESS . . • • . . • • . • • . • • . • • . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
I TOWN • • .• • • 0 • • 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 .... 0 • 0 • ZONE •• 0 • 0 STATE •• • 0 • • • • I 
......_ ____________________ __.. 

~. ' 
~/ ' ' .), 

!YouFBest 8~ 

9" x 3' Model C, 6-speeJ Bench Lathe 
with 1/4 h.p. motor-f.o.b. factory $)873.5 

Compare South Bend with any lathe regardless of 
price. Compare its accuracy, sturdy construction 
and fine workmanship .... South Bend features that 
pay-off in better work; greater utility and long, 
dependable service. Then you'll aqree that you 
get more for your money in a South Bend Lathe. 

Write for information on South Bend Lathes with 
9", 10", 13", 14Y2", and 16" swings; 14~' Drill 
Presses and 7" Bench Shapers. State machine 
interested in. Time Payment Plan availahle-
25% down, balance in 12 monthly installments. 

SOUTH BEND LATHE WORKS 
Building Better Tools Since 1906 

456 E. MADISON ST., SOUTH BEND 22, INDIANA 
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WREN 

I I \ 

WORLD'S MOST VERSATILE HAND TOOU 
Does jobs no othe r tool can do. Double·lever action LOCKS 

jaws with tr·emendous grip- quickly adjusts to non-locking 
action. Now h1vol•t• Jaw Cuve holds all shapes- nuts. rounds, 
irregular shapes, with unbelievable ease. Has Kt~•rlocl Jaw Tip& 
that do not slip. Thin Nose. S•per Wlre·C•tter. Now Geometry 
gives more power- easier opening. Fine alloy steel. Nickel 
plated finish. 

WITH C.tter . ...... .... .... .. . No. 7W-7 h1., $2.25 
No. lOW-10 ln., $2.50 

WITHOUT C•ttor . ................. No."7C-7 1• .. $1.15 

~0 world famous original model: 
No, 10C-10 111., $2.25 

No. 7- 7 111., $1 .65 
No. 10-10 ln., $1,95 

If not at yottr dealers, order direct. 
P osla!JC paicl if price accompallies order. 

PETERSEN MFG. CO, Dept. E·lO DeWitt, Nebr • 

Alrvays Mention, Popular Seieuee 
rvheu rvritiug 

Start a NEW BUSINESS 
Or Add to Your Present 

Repair Business 
Sharpen Dull Pipe Wrenches 

Pipe Taps & Dies 
.. Gum" Circular Saws 

Pat. applied for Write for lnfor•atlon. 

J. c. MOORE INDUSTRIES PF~·E:o~i:~ :1.• · 
ELECTRIC SHEAR SHARPENER 

,_,_Over 65,000 Sold-It Must Be Good! 
Genuine Carborundum M d 1 
wheel Ideal for shop or otor r ven 
homo 118e. Send remit·· 
tance wlth order and abt'P· 7 5 
ment will be made at • 
once, prepaid to :rour door. 
complete with electrical 
coods c:atalope. with vise 

WILLIAM MARVY COMPANY, Dept, 8 
479 St. Peter Street St. Paul 2, Minn. 

JIG & SABER SAW 
with TIL liNG TABLE 
Professional model. As 
Saber-upper arm remov
able, work not confined to 
throat depth. As Jig-cuts 
to center of 24w circle. 
work up to 2w thick. Table 
tilts 4 5 •. grad. scale. All-

4il> metal. smooth $13 9S - stroke. runs in • 
oil. Working parts hardened. Fully Guaranteed. ••· 

Send Check or M.O. , we 3hip Prcfi(Jid; or lend 11.00, w11 •hlp Ezp. 
Col!. (Ji g · UI., <'Zirll . $1. 95. Motor not i nc.) Ship. wt. 16 lb•. 

Arid PoRtage outBide continental U.S. 

HOB·E·EZE TOOLS Box 386 Niles, Mich. 

Copyngllted maten; 
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and OTHER ITEMS 
CLUTCH for m o tor scooters. m o tor bike s. 

Lawnmo w e rs , etc. 
Merc ury eeotrlfugal clutch for use with any 
small R'IIS enR"Ine. Belt pulley. %N bore. 
New. Stock # 400 ..•.. . • : . ..•• only $9.95 
I n lots o f 12 . ....... .. .• . •.... ea. $8. 00 

STAINLESS STEEL FLAT TOPS 
S t nlnles s steel one s ide. o/d" veneer center. 
I deal fo r: shelves . back bnr work board. 
work table. etc. Stock :1:411. 
22 X 191,1::" .. . $1 .9 5 22 X 21 1/2" ... $1 .95 
22 X 34N, , , . , $3.45 22 X 37N, , , , • $3 .95 

HEAVY DUTY FARM WAGON 
:; to 7 ton c .apc. u euvy duty 4 wheel 5-7 ton 
trailer, 27N hlgb, rac k s l:z:e Is adJu s table 12 
to 20 fe et. Built or hea\'Y 6 N 1 be am channe l 
Iron and a 3 " dla., seamless tube. Double 
bronze king pin>; , heavy duty hitch, double 
high speed T imken bearings . Width of tmck 
Is 6'. This trailer will not whip and has been 
tes ted at speeds up to 50 l\·IPH . Us e It fo r 
chopper wagon, boat trailer, machine mower, 
Jogging, construction work. Traile r come~ 
with 4 wheels and spare tire. All tires are 
alrpluno type and are GUARANTEED. Value 
Is appx., $700 . OUR PRICE I S ONLY 
$179. 50. Stock # 5 5 8. 

4 WHEEL ARMY BOMB TRAILER 
Cos t s less than pric e of tire,; . Can be used 
for compressors ! const. work, l lltht plants. 
foundries . mach nery, etc. Wgt. 375 . Good· 
rich & Firestone 6 x 9 tires 2 1" high. Trailer 
Is 6' 5" IOnR'. Axle sl:z:e 1 o/4". Cone ball bear
Ing ruce. a" center channel 36" wide. Pay 
toad 1 ton , w ill tnke 2 ton. 36" tongue. Zerk 
·ftttlngs . Tir e s li s t at $28.00 each. Our price 
for c omplete trailer Is $90. 00. Stock # 5 5 9 . 

AU PURPOSE VISE 
Ideal tor bench work, drill-press , milling 
mach lno, w ood or metal. J aws :1" wide. open 
to nppx. 7". %" screw squar e thread. Heavy 
duty built of steel. Stock # 564. 
Price ...•.•.•.....•............. $6.95 

RUBBER WHEELS 
etc. Stock .:I:S36. 

Cood fo r boats, scoot· 
crs , whee I barrows , 

2 " x 10w & l.f2H bore .......•. • •••• $ 1.95 
2.75 X 101/,N & 1/aN b o re. , ,,,,,,,, $ 3.95 
4 . 00 X 85/ a ' ....• , ......• .. ••••. $10.95 
101f2N X 4, 6 ply Sf l ", , , , , , , , , , , , $ 8.95 
141f2N X 5 , 6 ply 1N .......•. . .... $10.95 
New airplane tire~;, tubes and wheels with 
high s pe ed Tlmken Hyatt ball bearln~ts . 
Stock .:t:544. 800 X 5 - 6 ply l N ... . $14. 50 
1700 X 20N 12 ply TUBES. Stock ::! 5 4 5. $44.50 

for earthmovers . truckR. $30 0 vnlue. 

TABLE SAWS, BLADES AND ARBOR 
( A ) All ~teet table s aw I 0'' hi~th. 1/8" thi c k 
table Is 1 31h" x 27". Saw comes with 7h 
c ombinatio n blade . 6 N ~trlndlnR' wheel. dou· 
ble end lh" shaft ball bearing arbor and 
s teady res t for grlndlnR'. Makes 2 1;2~ cut. 
S aw has all holes drill ed. nuts and bolts fur
nl~hetl and ready to ~~~~emhle. Will take a 
1 0" blade. Stock # 555. Price .. , . , , . $9.95 
( 8) Table s aw. Steel table top 3/ 4 " thick 
with solt'lere.-t hardwood \'Cneer center. Size 
Is 19 11'.lN x 22'"- tON high. 7N blnde, 6" 
~trlntllng wheel. double end lh" s haft ball 
hearing arhor. s teady r est s are Inc luded. Saw 
comes with nuts and bolts. All holes drilled. 
Will take tON blade. Ready to ns~emble. 
Stock # 556. Priced at ..... . . . .... $11.95 

EXTRA ACCESSORIES 
6" wire wheel .. . 9 0C 2 2 N V belt .•... 7Sc 
113 RP heavy duty motor with capac ito r $17 . 50 

S a w Bla des. Made of touR"h steel. T eeth set 
for s id e c learance for wood cuts . HIR:h car
bon, hantl filet!. are lh"' or SA." " haft s l:z:e. 

Work Shop Hig h c a rbon 
7" comb ..... $1.35 7 " comb ..... $2.50 
8 " comb ..... $2.00 8 " comb .... . $3.00 

All blades are postpaid. 
Double en<l ball bearing nrbor. Hnlf Inch 
~haft 11 ll'l " long. Bearing a lOne worth 
11110.00 . Stock ::!305. Onl v ...... ... $4. 95 

APEX UNIVERSAL JOINT 
One Halt F emale socket One Half Inch stud, 
111/2" overall. F its any lh" shaft motor. Use 
us agitator or In any spot r equiring a univer
s al Joint. Lis t $4.00 Stock ;= 562. Our price 
95c. Add 1 Oc postage. 

DRAWERS 

AIR COMPRESSORS 
All r atings from ~ 
HP to tO HP- new 
and rebuilt. Write for 
free details. 

PLASTIC TUBit-IG 
Good for water, oil, 
air, electrical Instal· 
lations & radio Work. 
Av ailable In 100' 
len~ths . Mln.ordcr50 '. 
Vs', 3 / 16", 1(4 N, ( your 
c hoice) per ft. . . 2c 
5 / 16" , %" per ft . 3c 
1/~", 7 / 16" per ft. 4c 
1 N 3 ft. lengths only, 

. per ft. .. .. , .. 6c 
I %N pe r ft. . ... . 8c 

WRITE FOR 
FREE 

CIRCULAR 

AC ARMY 
LIGHT PLANTS 

300 watt ..•. $89. 50 
&00 .. ... $149. 50 

1000 ..... $189. 50 
1ll00 " . . . $209. 50 
2600 ... . . $295.00 
5000 .. • . • $ 5 50.00 
7600 .. . .• $62 5 .oo 

10000 .. • •• $900. 00 
25000 ..... $995.00 

Write for d rcnlar. 

GENERATORS 
300 watt, 12V $7.00 
300 watt, AC $ 29. 50 

1000 watt, AC S 89.SO 
1600 watt, AC $99.50 
2500·3000 

watt, AC $145. 00 
3000 watt, DC $99.50 

Write f or drcnlor. 

HEAVY DUTY RUBBER CABLE 
3 wire :t 10 Super cable. Stock # 351 . 6 :S ' 
with lugs. Value $26.00. $13 00 
Our price .... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . • 
3 wire # 10 government submarine type. 
Us ed underground, undcr,vnter, ovcrhcnd. 
Cos t U. S . 90c ft. Stock ;:: 542. 
1 oo n ......................... S24. oo 
250 ft •. 0 •• 0 •••• 0 0 ••••• 0 0 0 ••• 0 • $55.00 
:son rt ......... . ............... stoo.oo 
2900 ft. reel • ..•.. . ..•.•.•. . .. $530.00 
2 conductor rubber cable # 4 -strandcd - 75 
ft. l ength with connectors. List price $177. 

~~orc~r~!4~.' ..•...... , ..•..•. . $90.00 
4 wire #6 stranded h eavy dut y, L ist price 
82 . 36 per rt. Stock # 548. 
so ft . . . 0 •••••••••• • ••••••••••• $30. 00 
l 00 ft •. 0 •••••••• • ••••••••• 0 ••• sss.oo 
250 ft •• 0 ••••••••• •••• •••••••• $125.00 
5 0 0 ft . . . .....•.. . •• • ••••• . ••• $225.00 
10 00 ft. reel .................. $400.00 
3 wire ::10 rubber cable t wo male con nee· 
torM. Value $109.50 $35 00 
Stock '=554. Price. . • . . • • . • . . . • 

Seal up every heat-wastinc 
crack, opened seam and 
other leak in your furnace~ 

Unllorm in all cheats 
. are 1'14 .. deep. 2~ . .. 

wide, ~'It "long l·plece 
aluminum unita have 
temovable d ividera to 
make 3 b in•. md•• 
carda on ITonl. Krotl
board drawers hov• 
~lol pull tabs. 

wilh three timu the "bills," RA.KDI-CHEST is a 
must lor bome. ollice, shop. Ideal kit lor mall paris. hobby needs, 
,.whig, fishing, etc. Steel spot-welded cabinets, metal drawer guides, 
pleuillg grey linlah, rubber !eel lhat won't mar any surface. 
Aluminum or Kraft· board drawers. Manufacturer ships promptly. 
direct, postpaid. Send check or money order. No C.O.D.. plme. 
Ohio orders ldd 31 sales lax. Ask abouJ quantity discounts. 

• 

boiler, tank, radiators and piping tight 
-as professional repair men do with 
Smooth-On No. 1 Iron Cement. Do it 
yourself-now-and cut this winter's fuel 
bills. You apply Smooth-On like putty, it 
hardens like metal, and •tay• tight, be
cause it expands slightly as it sets. Buy 
Smooth-On No. I in 1 %-oz., 7-oz. or 1-lb. 
size at your hardware store. If they havtm't 

• 

16 drawers 
Steel Cabinet is 6" deep, 8 V4' high. 12W' wide. 
48 comportments in a luminum drawers 
Model ISA HANDI-CHEST complete 4.95 

Model lSX HANOI-CHEST. same size as above, with 
beaYy KraJt-board drawers, metal pull tabs. complete 3 . 9 5 

32 drawers 
Steel Cabinet is 6" deep. IS' •" hogh, 12Vo'' wid e. 
96 comportments in aluminum drawers 
Mode l 32A HANDI-CHEST complete 8.95 

Model 32K HANDI-CHEST. id entical in size, with heavy 
KraJt-board drawers. metal pull tabs, complete...... 5.95 

64 drawers 
Steel Cabinet is 6" deep, 1 5~" high 24 ~,.wide. 
192 comportments. aluminum drawers 15 95 
Model t64A HANOI-CHEST complete • 

Model StK HANOI-CHEST, aame dimensions as 6-tA, 
sturdy Kraft-board drawers, metal pu ll tabs, complete 9 • 9 5 , 

ALL HANDI · CHIST5 AU SHIP"D POSTPAID IN U. S. A. 

TIBBITS MFG. CO., Dept. 10F, Alliance, 0. 
• 

• • Jt, wr1te us. 

FREE Repair Handbook 
40 pages of ingenio us, tested, short-cut repain. 
Sims,le direc tions. 170 illustrations. Write today for 
YOUR free cop y of the Smooth-On Handbook. 

SMOOTH-ON ~IFG. CO., DEPT. 58K 
570 Conununipaw Ave., J ersey City 4, N. J. 
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11 SAVE IT AND 
f l X IT" 

FURNITURE, DISHES, TOYS 
BOOKS AND GLASSWARE 

It's transparent, waterproof, 
flexible and durable. 
Get a tube 

today.~·-~;;:~~-~ 

6 in. SKil Home Shop Saw 
Fully a djustable for d epth and bevel cuttin g 

Now-o fully adjustable low-priced sow. Big 6 -inch 
blade cuts through wood, 
metals, p lastics. Fast, perfect 

• 
balance for easy hand-
ling. Safe telescoping 
guard. Quality 
construction. 

6 in. SKil Home Shop 
Sander-Polisher 

IT SAN DS! IT DRILLS! IT POLISHES! 

You'll find hund reds o f uses for this wonder
worker. Poli shes cars, furniture, woodwork. 

Cleans and scours pots and pons. Bu rnishes 
metals. Drills, sands, grinds, sharpens. Big 6-
inch pod. 50% more powerful AC-DC motor 

2~ in. SKil Home Shop Belt Sander 
Takes "'• worlc out of sanding ! 

Removes point and va rnish fast. Produces 
satin-smooth f1nishes easily. Eliminates hours 
of tedious hand sanding, light, compact, 
powerful. 

Mode only by SKI LSAW, IN C. leading maker af tools for lndustry 
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Supe rb ly decorative, 
19 11 MAX· exquisitely detailed 

WELL $2,75 71h"· Also: Oids,$2., 
'091'. Ford $3 . 10, '10 T. Ford $2.75 , Stanley 
Steamer $3.20, •os A Ford $2. 75, Rambler 
$2.60, Reo $ 2 . 7 5, 3 In 1 E.!lf.F. $3.20, 
Hor~eless Carriage $1.75. F ire En gines •h" 
SCAle . City Serv. Ladde r $4.25, Serv. Hose 
Reel $2.25 , Com b. C'bem. Wagon $3. 75, Hose 
Wagon $2. 75, Steamer $6.50. All P. P. 

T INY EL EC MULTISPEED 
MOTOR $1.50 GEAR BO X $2 

Cornvaet powerful Plast ic Hous ing 
r e , ·ers ible.Piastle l/2 oz. 4 dlff. 
Hous ing. 1112- s peeds-shafts 1" 
4 v2 v. Perm. Mag. w. Set pulleys 
1" x 1 %" x 11fz" etc. 25c catalogs: 
hi. 2 oz. Sh:lft 120 p . s hip mod-
3/32 X 2". e ls 35c, H .O. 

Trlx T ra ins 15c, 
S MALL J ET ENGINE $1

1
.95ta t Model Books - Plans 10c. 

Noth ing l.o wear . ns n 
starting. No Props . Easy .to 
Insta ll - use. Flies 12" to 20" 
planes. Jetex - Perfect for 
hoals-ears. Complete witb 
fuel. accessories , lnstruc· 
tlons. 10 Extra Fuel 65c. 
Larger Jet engine $ 4.95. 

POLK'S HOBBIES 
D t>p l . P . S. 109 

3 14 S lh Av .. . N . Y. I 

HOBBY ISTS HAVE N- VISIT D C';l l r r s Wr i t ,• . O pen Thurs. f'Yr . 

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

MULTI PURPOSE 
POWER TOOL 

Magno Engineering Corporation 

465 California St., San Francisco 4 

J AMMED PACK E D W IT H BARGAINS 
shop and mach inery equipment, hobby 

supplies, aircraft parts, etc. 

AS EQUIP. CO. 
229 S. W. BLVD • 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

REAL ENGINE VALUE 

Absolutel y n o Know ledge 
o f R ad io N ecessar y 

Y o u N eed NO Additiona l Pa rts 
The PROGRESSIVE RADIO KIT Is 

THE ONLY COMPLETE KIT. Contains 
everything you need. Instruction 
Book, Metal Chassis. Tubes. Con 
densers. Resistors and all Radio parts. 

The 36-Page Book written by Ex
pert Radlo Instructors teaches you to 
b uild radios In a Professional Man
ner. You start with a 1-tube receiver. Before you are done with 
this kit, · you will have built 11 Receivers, 1 Public Addreee 
Sys tem and 3 Transmitters. 

SPECIAL FREE OFFERI • 
Electrical and Radio Tester sent absolutely FREE with each 

P rogressive Radio Kit, PLUS FREE membership In Progressive 
Radio Club. Entitles you to free expert ad v ice and consultation 
s ervice wit h licens ed rad io technicians. 

Kr~r~~\\W J~r~~~. 1_n_f?~~~~~?~: . ?~ . ~~~~- .y.o~~ • • • . $14.75 
Poltous prepaid with check or mo•~ ordn. 

(Po.tage not prepaid with C.O.D. ord<!u) 

~~~~VE ELECTRONICS '""'"' 
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• • Now-a genu1ne e omecra 
only $6495! ·Tilting-Arbor Saw for 

Free Book 
"How to Start Your 

Home Workshop" 
Page after page of ideas, 
tips, and pictures to help 
you in planning and get
ting started. Tells about 
shop location, lighting, 
hand tools, etc. For your 
copy, send coupon at right. 

(without side-table extensions, saw guard and splitter, or motorl 

New 8" bench model Put It In Your Shop 
. _, ()nly $6.50 down Your Delta Homecraft dealer can 

A ge~uine Delta Homecraft tool at show you this new bench-model Delta 
an amazingly low price! One of the Homecraft 8" Tilting-Arbor Saw. See 
most versatile tools a hobbyist can a demonstration at your dealer's today! 
own - for woodworking fun and If you don't know who your ·Delta 
healthful . relaxation . . . for saving . Homecraft dealer is, send coupon he· 
money on repairs around the house! low to us. We'll send you your deal

A Real Value 
You'd expect to pay much more for 
this new Delta Homecraft bench 
model. Here's why: 

1. All working surfaces are cast 
iron, for maximum rigidity. 

2. Its saw arbor runs on lubricated
for-life ball bearings. 

3. It performs all operations com
monly done by larger, more ex
pensive machines of its type. 

4. It cross-cuts and rips stock up to 
2~" thick; it miters and bevels. 

5. Accessories are available for all 
dado and moulding operations. 

From start to finish, it's a machine 
you can be proud to own! 

er's name and address - and abo a 
free book, "How to Start Your Home 
Workshop." 

POWER fOOL DIVISION 

0 !.~a~u~:~o!p!n! 
MILWAUKIE 1. WISCONSIN 

;,;A~·;;,:·~~;;,;::o·;;,~7;o~~;i 
----------------~~~--~~~~ I Power Tool Division 1 

I ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING CO. 1 
I 683L E. VIen na Ave., Milwaukee I, Wis. 1 
I Send me the .name and address of my Delta 1 
I Homecraft dealer - and also your free 1 
I book, "How to Start Your Home Workshop." 1 
I I 
: ~arne----------------------------------- : 

I I 
1 Address-------------------·---·----------- 1 
I I 

I
I CitY-----------------1----> State________ I 

HM-71 
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WORLD'S LARGEST 
STOCKS OF 
.JEEP PARTS 

~4 

• 

LOWEST PRI£ES 
ON GUAR~~TEED 

COMPLETE 
DIFFERENTIAL 
ASSBY. 
A788· 
GPW4207 
$22.50 
Complete with 
Pinion. 

HUB & DRUM 
ASS BY. 
A 16 9 0 ·GP1102 
New-

$9.35 
Reprocessed-

$6.50 

WINTER SPECIAL 
Used Ca nvn~ Top:; 
Slhthtiy Soiled. 

~ fle~4= G}1~~~0 
IN AMERI£A 
JEEP PARTS! 

UNIVERSAL 
JOINT 

Journal Service 
Package 
Al433-
GPW18397 
$3 . 50 

--
WATER PUMPS 
6.39992·GPW8501 
New-
Outright ... $6.75 
Exchange ... $5.75 
Reprocessed-
Outright ... $5.50 
Ex change ... $4.50 

TRAILER LIGHTING CABLES 
with one socket 

A6019· 
GPW14 4 07 
$4.00 --

MASTER CYLINDER 

RADI ATOR 
ASSEMBLY 
Heavy Duty 
Al214· 
GPW8005A 
New . . $27 .SO 
Hebullt $22.50 
Also i nterchange
able wit.h Civil· 

#640145·640146 -""'[_. 
Complete 
A556-GPW2140 

BRAKE SHIELDS 
AND SHOE 
A1496 
$6.95 

Oil Pan Gasket 
639980· 
GPW6710 
12c 
Valve Regrind 
Gasket Set 
Al:S37-
GPW18387 
75c 

~'~" RBURETOR 
REPAIR KIT 
A6840· 
GPW J83 57B 
$4.35 

CYLINDER HEAD 
A l 534-GPW6050 

. . . . . . . • . . . . . $8.40 
. . . . . . . $6.95 

SEAL BEAM UNITS 

Al033· 
GPW13007 

$1.65 

8-Pc. BRAKE 
LINING SET 
116600-· 
G.PW 18367 
$3.50 

$5.95 

COMPLETE 
TRANSFER CASE 
All95·GPW7700 

REBUILT 
(Outright) . .. 
$120.00 

(Exchange) . . 
$95.00 

--
STARTER-Auto Lite 

No. MZ4113 
Al245-
GPW11001 
New-

-~~~~;,} $26.50 
( Replacement 
Type ) -

$18.50 ---
BELL CRANK 

Al21l·GPW3131$4.65 

BELL CRANK SHAFT 
A855· GPW3165. $.80 

BELL CRANK BEARING 
A857·GPW3171 $.40 

(! required) 
• 

CLUTCH PRESSURE 
PLATE ASSBY. 

638992· 
GPW7563 
Outright $ 7.60 
Exchange 6.50 

CLUTCH DISK 
6:J67 ~~ 
Gl>W755(l 
Outright $5.50 
E-xchange 4 . 7 5 

FRONT AXLE SHAFT--LONG 

A6030-GPW3207 . . $2 7 • 0 0 
FRONT AXLE SHAFT-SHORT . 

A603 l·GPW3206A . $27.00 
l nterchangeabl.e tvith 

Civilian J eep CJ2A 

BIG, FREE CATALOG 
Write For Your Copy Today. Thou
sands of other parts and accessories 
available. SHOP BY MAIL-Order 
direct from this ad today. 

TERMS: Ne t cash with 
order. Open account to 
rated fi rms only. C.O.D. 
Shipments should have 
25 o/o d epol"it ' vith orrter. 
All prices are F.O.B. our 
yards. Chicago, Illinois. 

BERG TRUCK & PARTS CO., INC. 
1607 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 16, 

Cable Address .•..•• JEEPKING 
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End this needless 
waste and expense forever with 

RECLAI Mo Today's Most Advanced 
Oil RE- REFINING Filter 

Continuously cleans and RE-REFINES mo
tor oil as you drive (by utilizing motor 
heat l -lteeps <>il in high grade lubricating 
quality at a ll times! Proves conc lus ively th at 

NEW ADDED 

"Oil Does Not Wear Out Mechanically" as s tated 
by u. s. Bureau of Standards. (Bulletin 86). 

"'RECLAIMO" 
e REMOVES SOLIDS (by filtration) 

e REMOVES WATER (by distillation) 
• PREVENTS Excess Fuel Dilution 

• PREVENTS Acid and Sludce Formation 

MAINTAINS et:~!~lty ELIMINATES~~~~~ .. 
CAR • TRUCK • TRACTOR OWNERS! 
FREE 32-P.AGE BOOK "OIL FACTS" (With 
bona·fide $ 1000.00 offer on page 3 0 ), gives 
you the complete "Reclalmo" story and de· 
ta il s of our extraordinary 90·DAY NO·RISK 
TRIAL OFFER! Write for your copy TODAY! 

FEATURE! 
Gas - Moisture 
Vapor Injector 

Increases Mlleaae 
with Smoother 
Performance 

:--" 

Available Only Through Snap - on's 
Direct- To- User Tool Service 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION 
SNAP-ON TOOLS CORP. • Kenosha, Wisconsin 

HIGH POWER TELESCOPE 
60 POWER-ALUMINUM TUBES-OPENS TO, .:;~=== 
Variable Power Eyepiece .., 
to 15X, JOX and 60X. 

Leather 
Case Inc luded 

5 Sections. 4 Ground & Polished Lenses. Also u sed as sox Micro
scope. Ready to u se, only $4.50 POSTPAID. 

BROWNSCOPE Co Dept. lOP, 24 W. 45th St., 
• NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 

PLYWOOD BOAT KITS 

-.@ .. 

Builrl the 1 2 ·-;:'...:._,._~..:._--~;_.~~~ 
V-Bottom "Sportsman" 

(Freight 
I nc luded) 

as shown. Ready-cut kits include all hardware, paint, etc. Send for 
free folder on all modfls as low as $29.95, freight included. 

TAFT MARINE WOODCRAFT 
Dept. "R,'' 636 39th Ave. N.E. Minneapolis 21, Minn. 

NOW! Your garden hose 
sprays 

RICH SUDS 
New SUDS-0-MATIC also sprays fertilizer! 
Your hos e b ecomes your handiest household tool when you attach the 
a mazing new SUDS-0 -MATIC twin nozzle gun! Blasts di rt with soap 
and rins es thoroughly in one easy operation- ideal for cleaning 
hous e , car, Porch, basement. garden furniture . screen s, etc. Also 
s prays fertliizer on your lawn or garden. Fits any standard boFte. 
never clogs or s ticks . More than 20,000 homeowners alread~· u~ing 
SUDS·O-MATIC year ' round for countless househ old 
jobs . Send c heck or M.O. for your SUDS-0-MATIC s4 95 

g un today-complete. • 
with generous supply 

Loallo Suds·O • Matie with of detergent pellets, 
our terti lizer pellets and only ............ . 
spray on lawn or garden. T R U • y A L u 5 A L E 5 c 0. 
Bottle of 75 pellets , $1.00 818 Wya ndotte Kansas City, Mo. 

-
• 
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You can buil d a profitabl4:, lifetime 
business with Colo rcrefe. La rl!e wait· 
ing market. Work is easy and inter· 
esti n g. Moderate investment ; hil!h 
return. Larl!e wai ting market . Full 
instru ction s ami liberal cooperation. 

Sprayed-On Beauty 
• 

Colorcr ete is moder n bcauh• treatment for masonry 
sur( ace•- exterior .tnd int;r ior. f,ueJ to con t' rete, 
tlucco, etc. Applied by ai r prcuurc. Ranjie of many 
$mart colon. Proven bv 20 \ ' Uri of utc on aJI l.indt 
of builcl in jla. Write o; wi rt: for Opport u nit y Bool.., 

Colorcrete Industries, Inc. 
572 Ottawa Ave., Holland, Mich. 

I.OOH! ll's New! 
MECHANICAL TYPEWRITER ERASER 

New aU a.luminttm m echanical typewrite r eroser. Conveni ent 6" pe ncil 
shaped holder. R rp!areab le slim era3er f or letl er· width erasurt>~. Works 
like maoir on a ny number or rarbon ro1>iPs as well as ONLY 
orlsr lna iA . 1'humb · piu •·outra! for Instant SUPil iY of $J oo 
fre•h eraser. Smart royal blue llnl sh. ONLY $1.00. 
Send check or money o rder. Extra llll s S.25 per tube or 4. • 

•
1 DPal t!T I nquiries In vit ed'' 

STUDWELL PRODUCTS CO., Dept. P 
7 0 EAST 4 5 T H STREET. NEW Y ORK 1 7. N . Y . Postpaid 

. 
Thl' WILDIIITI Combinauon-testl!d and proved by 
countltt~R rommerdal and :unateur user':-i. is now 
ofTt'rro direct to you at tht· amazinl(ly low pric., 
of only $12.00. No Gn•-No Gaul(~s-Nn Spark 
Lil(ht~r n"t-dt'<l. Alwny• n·ndy fur immediat~ us~ 
-Just plul( WILDRITI into lltl·lla AC or OC out· 
let u .. ('. •tandard w~ldinl( nnd bruzinl{ material •. 

. WILDIIITI furni•ht•d compll't t' with Converter Unit, 
11 Sinl(le Holder (or weldin11 metal to ~~6 • thick· 
ness, Uijing up tu ,,. rod. and /1 2 Double Holdl'r 
with Copper Coat..d Carbon F.lectrodes (or Braz· 
sng. Cutting. H .. at Treatinl(. etc. Starting welding 
material" und in•t ruction• induded. Ideal 
fo r homt! wnrk• hnp. Invaluable fur l(lltal(t'l<, r~pmr 
SIND NO MONEY I 10 DAY TRIAL. Order your 
WILDRITI Elt"C!ric WILDU·IRAZIR·CUnU 
C.O .D. IOOay. Pay llO"tman $12 plu• postage 
chargt:s IWL 4 lbs. t or send $12 and we pay potiL· Illustrated Folder 
age. t;ither way. if nut satisfied. re· 

CAlifORN IA TECHNICAL PRODUCTS CO. 
turn WILDIIITI in ltl days for refund, 
less poatag(' charge•. WILDER HOOD 
-Approved Arc Welding lens-only 
$a.9S. Calif. orders add 2! 2·~. tax . 441 So. Hill • Los Anttles13, Dept, B-10 

• 

. .. Providing 5 Applications for Each Radius 

HANDY KIT FOR EASY USE 
Offered in 5 different sets 
in durable red leatherette 
kit , with pockets protect
ing against loss of blades 
and making selection easy. 
Range of blades from I 164 
to 1 inch. 

These advancements 
in Luf kin R a dius 
Gages t ypify the su
p e rior des i g n a nd 
f eatures which dis 
t inguish over a t hou
s and o.ther Luf kin 
measuring d evices. 
"Lufkin " m a k e s 
a ccuracy easy, fas t, 
and sure. See your 
dealer this week. 

.. ------
-:_ 

Determining ra· 
dius of inside cor· 
ners o r fillets . 
Straight sides of 
gage are at goo. 

Taking radius of 
outside corners; 
a l so checking 
sides for goo and 
tangent to circle. 

Checking work 
on glass; checks 
convex parts witli 
unusual pro jec
tions. 

For use on con· 
cave cutter IVz or 
less of circle). 

Checking one · 
half of circum· 
terence. 

Write Department S for fascinating: ., 
' .. bOoklet, " The Amazing Story of Meos-
, . .urem•ot''. Endose Hk , (no/ stamps),-' 0 

f. Jg?, c~.~r : bCindling a,n~ ' m.C!i!in!k., .. , • · " 

Precision Tools • Tapes • 

The Lufkin Rule Co. 
Rules • FROM YOUR 'DEALER 

• Saginaw, Michigan 
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~~~~~h~~T~~d~J! $ 
for CUTTING. 

S HAPING, GRINDING, 
POLISHING Wood, 

Metal or Plastic 
$50 VALUE 

Post 
Paid 

In 
u.s.A. 

Hl&h Speed Steel Rotary File 
Grinding Wheels 1 to 3" diameter 
Mounted Stones ¥a. 3 / 32, l/ 4" Shanks 
Rotary CuHers ~;it a nd 3 / 32 Shanks 
Miniature Rotary CuHe rs 3 / 32 Shank 
Cut off Discs and Qrlndlnc Wheels 
Drum Sander ~;it" Shank 
Abrasive Bands for Drum Sander 

5 Leather and Felt PoliShing Wheels liz 
to 1" In diameter 

15 Felt Pol Cylinders Mandrel 
25 Abrasive 1 to 2 " dla . 

3 Rubber 
2 Speed 
2 Mandrels 
3 
1 
1 

8 IN. BUFFING WHEELS 
5 Wheels for $ .00 

8 ln. diameter muslin buffing 
wheels-&/ z ln. thick. Perfect 
for a ll coarse and fine buf· 
fine. Amazln& ba rgain. 

Post 
Paid 

u.s .A. 

SURPRISE VALUE 
100 Pieces$ 

POR ELECTRIC 
GRINDERS 

00 

18 ROTARY 
cunERS 

$13-51$ 
Valle 

85 
Poet 
Paid 

In 
.S.A. 
h and 

SCHUPACK 1 Dept. Ch 19, Ill. 
ILLUSTRATED BARGAIN CATALOG FREE ON REQUEST 

Unbreakable 
Fire-safe -+ 

Ambe r 

Hammer_,. 
Proof 

America's most popular line of moderately
priced screw drivers! Wide range of sizes. 
FULLER TOOL CO.,Inc., 911 F1ll1 St., New York 59 
World'• lnroeat md:n ol A,.,.,,.Bo...tl• Tool• 

SENSATIONAL! 

~:r•r TORCH 
FAST: s nap In fuel 
and light. u ses 
CLEAN: no s m o ke. . Dry Fue l 
carbon, or s pilling. 
SAFE: non-explos ive tablet burns I 0 min· 
utes . Ideal f o r so l ng . s liver soldering-
wherever cl<>an hot a rne I " needed. Us ert by 
model m akers. ce m e n. hobbyis ts. jewel · 
er". $1.39 postpaid Includes 1 'l'orch. 12 Fue l 
Tnbl ets. 

AMAZING! New Type SOLDER PASTE 
rt.: ~ m o rtern! Industr y u s es tt! lt"s en =-->·· Ap
pl.v paste. heat w 'th Torc h. Eliminate>< !'lean 
Ing- eliminates flux. Industry buys It by the 
keg- you buy It In 3:¥,, oz. jars @ $1 . 10. 
Special Combination Offer-Torch and Paste .. $2.39 

No C.O .D. 'R-Ill Oh. Af/d Snlro T az 
IMME 181 Cl 
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Let Expert Craftsmen 
Show . You How to 

GET RESULTS 
WITH YOUR TOOLS I 

W O ULD YOU like to 
DOU'SLE the fun and 

profit you get out of your 
Home Workshop? Here's a 

.. 

brand-new boqk that shows y ou how-te lls you 
tested ways to squeeze every last bit of enjoy
ment and money-saving use out of every piece of 
equipment in yo ur shop, whether it is just ham
mer and saw or the most elaborate power outfit. 

Hundreds of Money-Making, Money-Saving 
Ideas. for Both Beginner and Expert! 

Here's inside information on how to make 
your to ols do the job in every woodworking 
craft! Recogni zed experts let you in on their 
favorite kinks, tricks and short-cuts-reveal 
know-how knacks of cra ftsmanship that will en
able you to build chai rs, tables, cabinets and 
othe r furniture in jig time; make home repairs 
a nd improvements; enjoy sco res of additional 
workshop hobbies ! Every subject is cove red in 
rich, fascinating detail , f rom fundamenta ls of 
correct hand sawing and planing to getting the 
most out of your jigsaw, drill press, lathe, sander, 
circular saw, ca rving motor, jointer, handsaw, 
shape r, planer, po li shing motor, fretsaw, scroll
saw, router, grinder, etc. Over 690 illustrations ! 
This big book even shows you how to equip your 
workshop on the budget plan with as little as $25! 

Order At Once for 7-Day FREE Trlall 
When you see your copy of HOW TO GET 

THE MOST OUT OF YOl1R HOME WORK
SHOP, you' ll vow it should sell for many times 
its amazing bargain price of only $2.49! Order 
it today! Pay postman only $2.49 plus postage 
tor this sturdy Buckram-bound DeLuxe Edition, 
stamped in brilli ant A lu'minum. Make it work 
for you for uven days free/ Then, if not fu lly 
convinced it can DOUBLE the pleasure and 
value you get from your Home Workshop, you 
may return it for refund of every penny! But 
don't fail to send the Order Form NOW! 

. 

MAIL FREE-TRIAL CDUT'ON NOW! 
Popular Science Publishing Co., Dept. 1 09 
353 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

Send me How to Get the Most Out of Your Home Work
shop. I will pay postman just $2.49 plus few cents 
postage when book arrives. If not 100% satisfied, I 
may r eturn book within 7 days for full refund. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I N arne............................................................................................ I 

I 
Address....................................................................................... 1 

I 
City .......................................... Zone ............ State ..................... 1 

0 Check here it you send remittance now, and we will I 
l~~~ta~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

• 
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Agoin Crosley mokes automotive history-this time with 
the daring HOTSHOT -o new thrill in motoring! High in 
style, amazingly low in price-even less thon other Cros
ley passenger models! 

The Crosley HOTSHOT follows the doshi ng lines of 
racing cors, but will collect o crowd on Main Street or 
ot the club. lfs light, fost, economical. Far those who 
wont to participate in trock racing, rood racing or hill 
climbing competitions, the engine moy be souped up os 
high os 12 or 14 to 1 compression ratio. Also, the wind
shield, bumpers, top ond headlights ore removable. Q uick
ly detachable side doors, not shown, as well os top and 
side curtbins, are standard equipment. 

Powered by the amazing CIBA (cast iron block) over
head com shaft engine-the only light, high speed, high 
compression, racing type engine built in quantity in this 
country. Equipped with Crosley' s revolutionary Hydrodisc 
Brakes-the .11ltro modern airplane type hydraulic broke 
now standard equipment on all Crosley cors. 

Drive the new Crosley HOTSHOT .. learn about the hun
dreds of spectocular improvements in the entire Crosley 
line. For free literature describing the HOTSHOT and the 
5 other Crosley models, including 
Station Wogan illus-
trated, write Crosley 
Motors, Inc., 2530-JK 
Spring Grove Ave. , 
Cincinnati 14, Ohio. 

a.. FINE eaJt, 

"You See Them Everywhere" 

ONE OF REASONS WHY UTICA TOOLS ARE BmER 

Good Craftsmen 
Work Better 

With Good Tools 

Utica Tools-accu· 
rately designed and 
produced •• resp o nd 
with precision to 
the will of good 
craftsmen •• mean 
fine workmanship! 

Six precision m a'Chining o p erations 
on the joint are completed at o ne 
setting •• assuring a sm ooth -rid ing 
and easy working joint, and thou• 
sands of clean cuts with minimum 
effort! 

TOOL NO. 50 
Electricians' Standard 

Side Cutting Pliers 
4". 5". &n, 7", 8" 

0 

UTICA DROP FORGE and TOOL CORP •• UTICA 4. NEW YORK 

ore power ••• more capac ty 
•• .More value for your money! 

1.0 

- a::l 
QC -CemparatiYI Tor•••. ...... ...... 
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Here's the light-weight, popularly-priced handgrinder that really 
has "guts" (see graph) •. • handles all l /8" and 3/ 32"' 
mounted accessories • .• gives you all the smooth trouble-free 
performance you've come to !!Xpect from Dumore. You'll be, 
proud to work with ..• proud to own the Hobby Tool I 
• Full t/40 h., . Dumore Motor. .. • P1sU1tt111 till lick •• -J 

28.000 r.p.•. 10 wreades. · 
• Highest 11111mum power. • Haady, fast t•••• swltc•. 
• Most power OR CIDUIIOUS d1ty. • "Nt-tlre" SUPI fits relf Ull~ 
• Handsome strllac ••. a •mtJ I • 1/1" u• 3/ 32" clllck capcltr. 
Hund reds of uses in your shop and around the house See it at 
your hardware dealer, or mail coupon today. • ...... 

Dept. K-52. Racine, Wis. 
0 Please send complete Information on the NEW 

Hobby. Tool H andgrinder • 
0 Send me Deluxe Hobby Tool with 50 accessories 

(as Illustrated): $23.50 enclosed • 
O Send me Standard Hobby .Tool with 2 accessories: 

$16.50 enclosed. (All shipping charges C.O.D.) 
NAME • • • • • •••• ••• • •••••••••••••••••••• •• •• • • • • ••••• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS. . . . . . .. ......... . ... .. ....... ............. I 
CITY . ... . .. ... ..... ZONE .•.• • • STAT·E . .... . ... .. 

DHT-1 _) --------------
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All-METAL 
SHAPER FENCE 

$8.25 
F.O.B. Detroit 

ROUTER & 
MORTISING 

BITS 
59.50 

per set of six 

SHAPER 
CUTTERS 

$9.00 
I ncludinR 

3 sets Blades 

ROTARY WOOD 
PLANER $7.50 

t• and 2V1• DRUM 
SANDERS 

ROTARY SURFACE 
SANDER $5.95 

$9.85 
F .0.8. Detroit 

ALL-METAL 
DRILL PRESS TABLE 

15 ESSENTIAL WORKSHOP OPERATIONS • • • · 
You can convert any standard make drill press into your most versatile, 

useful, low cost workshop tool. Barron Precision Tools now enable you to 
perform 15 indispensable shop operations-surface-plane woods and plastics 
- rabbet - tenon - panel- bead-groove-bevel- mortise
route- cut dovetail -sand surfaces and contours-shape- cut 
moldings-grind and buff. Over 200,000 Barron Tool users. Every 
tool sold on full 10 day money back guarantee. 

See Your Dealer . . . Or Write Direct 
BARRON TOOL COMPANY, INC. 

570 Architects Bldg., Detroit 1, Mich. 

fM MilliNG ATTACHMENT 
Sizes for 8'" to 18,. .. talletllee 
Build It yourself troln our seta of 
semi-machined ca.stlngs and save 
$$. Can be finished on your lathe 
alone. Complete drawings and In
structions furnished with castings. 
111111 keyways. s lots. splines , dove
tails. flutes ln reamers. special cut· 

tera . Produce gears. ratchets, 
racks: bor e , face. etc . . with 
thls precis ion attachment. 

FREE IIllustrated folder and 
•price lis t of cas tlnKs . 

mtlllng cu tters, etc. Write to
day. Mention your lathe. 

HURON MACHINIE AND TOOL CO • 

• 2" capacity 

YALE 2. MICHIGAN 

PERMANENTLY mends cracks 
or holes in wood, tile, stone or 
plaster. Sticks aod stays put
Does not chip, shrink or fall out, 
Easy to use. Economical. Mold 
it, chisel it, polish or paint it. IE 
unobtainable from your lumber, 
paint or hardware dealer, the big 
4-Jb. can will be sent you post
paid (in U .S.) for only $1. Full 
money-back guarantee, order now. 

DONALD DURHAM CO. 
Box 804-V, Des Moines, Iowa 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money tsac:k 

• Cuts to center of 48 11 circle 
• Cuts %"Steel-Brass-Aluminum 
• Cuts 1 11 wood freely 
• 10" x 10" Precision Ground Grey Iron Table 

Tilts to 45° 

with new STOP LIGHT FLASHER! 
~~~~~ Makes Your Stop Light Flash 115 Times a Min. 

• FREE OFFER TO YOU! Tbe "Stop-It" warns cars 
behinfl-maltcs your stop light flash on & off, on & 
otf! Complelrly a utomatic . acts instantly when you 
>-tep on root brake ... au achet; In 5 mlnules to any 
car oc· tru ck. Approved by safety en~rlneers. u sed by 
Pollee & Fire depts. Non-ru:;tlng, dust, oil, vapor, 
waterproof. Write NOW for free Introductory offer
no obligation. Get this amazin g "Stop-It" for your 
car at no CO>'t to you! Dealers. sa l esmen wanted. 

M ACCH 1 & CO., Dept. PS-2, 927 Larkin St., San Francisco 9 , Calif. 

Hydraulic SPEED REDUCER of u":::" 
Variable Speeds and INSTANT REVERSE 

:r:MII~·.. • • • • . . 
~ :.:-~-:~·;:;;-. TR A'"',,. . 

Output 
T orque 
Adju s t · 

m e nt 
u p t o 

1 80 in. 
Pds. 

"""'-" -
Only 

$54.50 
PREPAID 

2 quarts oi I 
included FREE 

DIRZIUS MACHINE SHOP " U" 1423-25 So. S2nd Ave., Ci cero SO, Ill . 

Write for free cata 
logue on DYNASA W 
and other MP tool s. 

* MARCUS-POLLAK, DEPT. 2, ROYERSFORD, PA • 

292 POPULAR SCIENCE 
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ROCKBESTOS 
E-ICING KIT 

,_ ,....,. 
~ ....... ____ _ 

~ · :l' , 

• • • saves costly repair 
of walls a~d ceilings 

This complete heating kit- ready to use 
protects 18' of roof by melting ice on roof edge 
and gutter. Eliminates winter water damage ••• 
costly replastering and repapering. 
Easy to install . • . will not damage 
roof. Kit contains 60' durable, 
lead-covered heating cable with 
plug, roof clamps, instructions. 
120 Volt AC·DC. 
ROCKBESTOS PRODUCTS CORP. 

New Haven, Connecticut 

~~~=~~~~~-3:S~in:·~l:o:ng:-The JIM DANDY looks like the real thing! Weighs 
THE THRILL OF 14 ounces. 
FIRING A REAL GUN without 
the DANGERS of SHOT or SHELLS 
Shoets 6-lnch rubber bands up to 50 feet! Real trigger action! 
3 bands included; make more from inner tubes. Cash orders 
prepaid; C.O.D.'s plus postage. Order now! 

. 

ONLY 

$2 
J-D MFG. Co. Dept. S9, 1408 W. 9th St., Kansas City 7, Mo. 

• • • 
WITH OUR QUARANTIE:IE:D INDUSTRIAL 

POLY BALL BEARING ARBORS 
N- DftfHJrtve 0 00 

Self Lu~rieatiiOIJ s..n..,. 

(No extra eharce for C4-11zw 
left hand threads 1 Pictured 

833-$5.45 PP. C4-1(;rx121/2 spind le. hous tng 2x8, $7.95 PP. 
SAo x 41/:z Spindle C5-5faX1211z SPindl e , h o using 2x8, $8,45 PP. 
IUS Plain Spindle C6-3/~x1211:z s pind le. h o us ing 2 V4x8. 59.45 PP. 

$3 95 Pp D8-lx17l/~aplndle.houslng 2lji8xll $18.75 PP. 
• • 1 INCH BETWEEN WASH ER AND COLLAR 

SHAPER ARBORS- Fr e e literature o n reouest. 

POLY PRODUCTS, 2032·8 E. Walnut, Pasadena 8, Calif 

• 

• 

No. 923 Bit Brace 
Heavy-duty. Steel clad, 
ball bearing head. Coco· 
bolo hardwood handle 
and head. Strong, sturdy 
box ratchet. Entire chuck 
locks in rlace. Forged 
Universa jaws hold 
auger bits and drills from 

Va" to 1f2" • 

No. 617 Hand Drill 
Strong, lightweight, all-
steel frame. Large, com· 
fortable handle and 
knob. 14" capacity. 3112" 
solid speed gear. Heavy-
duty chuck with tool 
hardened jaws. Pro
tected jaw springs. 

NEW PROJECT PLANS •• 

EARLY AMERICAN DESIGNS 

Set of 15 plans 25 ¢ 

SERIES A: Cricket, spice cabinet & mirror, 
knife & fork box, match box, miniature blanket chest, nut
meg box, wall rack, napkin holder, colonial mirror, desk 
box, miniature cradle, mirror, shelf & drawer, tray, pipe 
& match box, candle stand. SERIES B: Miniature cradle 
tray, trinket box, miniature chest of drawers, spice chest, 
spice box, corner candle stand, coffee table, book shelf, 
spice cabinet, salt box, string box, shoeshine cabinet, foot
stool, kindling box, treasure box. 

~STANLEY) 
••a. U.$. 'ot. Off • 

THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD 
Hardware • Hand Tools 

Electric Tools • Steel Strapping 

1-SEND THIS COUPON ••• TODAY! -• 
1 Stanley Tools, 2109 Elm St., New Britain, Conn. I 
1 Please send me Series A ( ) and Series B ( ) I 
I 

of the new Early American project plans. 1 enclose I 
25¢ for each set. I 

~ Name................................................................................................................ ~ 
1 Street .......................................................... v................................................... I 
I C~ty and State .................................................................................. _._ 1 
I 
I 

......................................................................................................................... -.. ·- I 
--------------------~ 
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$395° F. O.B . 
Kala mazoo, Mich. 
Price includes motor 
roil, belt, pulley, mitre 

• 

gouge, fence, splitter, guard
less motor. Extensions S3.50 each. 

THE NEW 
powER KING 3001 

Yes, this is it ! Today's outstanding saw value. 
The new 3001 ball -bearing tilt/ arbor Power King 
•.. with b ig saw featu res . .. yet pr iced so low it 
pays for itself on your b. rst few projects! Send 
postcard for catalog today. 

BIG SAW FEATURES! 
* Tilt/ Arbor Construction - for safer angle sawing. 

* Seale d Ball Bearings- for smooth, lasting accurac)'. 

* Big Capacity. Cuts 21 , " deep. 7 ~ ~ .. area ahead of 
blade. 12" x 16" table. 

* Precision-Ground Gre y -Ir on Table. Heavr cast iron 
table with precision ground easy-sliding su rface. 

* Rig id Rip f e nce- full table length. locks securely at 
both ends. releases instantly for positioning. 

* Table Exte nsions - 6 -~.j " x 16" added on sides give 
)'OU 25 ~ 2" wide table- 12" from blade tO fc:nce ! 

t r WOOD LATHE 

36" between centers. 
4 speeds, th readed for 
outboard turni ng, ball 
beari ngs. A most un
usual value! 

SPINDLE SHAPER 
Cuts joints, grooving, mould

ings, and edge work to add 
factory-like beauty to furnitu re 
and furnish ings projects. The 
PK wood sha per is low cosc, 
with many extra features. See 
it at your Power King d ealers. 

ATLAS PRESS COMPANY 
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EASY TO USE 
Stops faucet leaks
refinishes seats, inser ts new 
seats. A new all-purpose family kit -:1~]~ 
to end annoying water drip and to t. "'ll 
repair wor n-out faucets ... Saves ;; 1 

water and water-heating expense.~
Family set includes "Nu-Seater" 
tools, "Dr ip-Stopper" tools, brass 0 
faucet-seats, washers and illus-~ 
trated. simple directions . 

ASK YOUR DEALER $29.5 
for I he O'MALLEY FAUCET Jobbers, 

Dealers, 
Write! 

REPAIR SET, lhe new All · POSTPAID 
PURPOSE FAMILY SET. IN U. S A. 
II no dealer, remil direct No C.O.D.'s please 

EDW. O'MALLEY VALVE CO. 
1059 EAST 76th STREET • CHICAGO 19, ILLINOIS 

3·Pc PAINT OJ!.t $ 00 
STRIPE SET 

a 
WHEF.J. 
MODEL 

3 S EPABA TE TOOLS
EACH MAKES DIFFERENT WIDTH 

~!'Jt-•• Stripe perfect lines-straight. curred, with 
uu.,· palut. lucQu.er. enamel, eaey aa drawing 
li n t's with ruler! Beautify furniture, toya, 
autos; make ttgna and imitation tUe. Simple 
lusl rlll' l ions llu·hHk d. 

~"""'--• SE N D NO MO N EY . Mail order. Pay postman 
only $1.11U plus postage. If not delighted re· 
tum ln 5 dan ror uloney bu~k. Order Now. 

STRADER MFG. CO., D ept. F-352 
259 Strader Ave. Cinc innati 2 6, Oh io 

POWER MOWER KITS 
H ave one or the Hoe~;t mo'''<'rs money cnn buy. 
Writ£> fo r FHJ:;~; Pl..-\!'!; and l'AilTS U ST " how

tng yo u h o w to SA VJ:: up lo 7 5 ere by a ,.;scm· 
bllnll' Triangl e' ~< Pt)Wf::lt MOWEHS . 

SPECIAL FACTORY PRICES 
Kits . l 'art,; . En~:lneH . \Vhcel s . 

F.t<· • • \l:<o compl e te 
THIANGLE lltOWE!l S 
renrt~· to mo\v. at Low 
Facton• Prices. 3 and 
4 wheel !lfodel"· 

FREE 
PLANS 

• WHE£1. 
MODEL 

SAVE your back. Alls emble or build your own 3 o r 4 wheel power 
mower with our precis ion made kits and parts. Write torla~· for full 
facts, Free Plan s . Part~< Lt~t. Low Factorv Prices. DEALt:R:> i:-.IVIT£0. 

TRIANGLE MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. S-8, Box 185, Fort Scott, Kaasas 

FOR CAIINS, TRAILERS, 
CONTRACTORS, IOATS 

,, Light weight, compact, a ir-cooled engine
driven. Furnish regular city-type A.C. electricity 
for lights, applian ces, radios, etc. Can be car
ried by hand. Fit trunk of car. Plug-in recepta
cles on plant. Larger models for farm s, homes, 
businesses beyond highlines. Catalog shows 
over hundred models. 3110 to lili,OOO watts. 

~M 'Z)(e4J '1J~ 

D. W. ONAN & SONS INC. 
2a Royalston Ave., Minneapolis 5, Minn. 



• 
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\\"rite for .FREE DETAIL!'!. ARC' TORCH GTF'f 
OFFER and DYNA)IIC WELDER 10-Day Trial Olfer. 
DYNAMIC WELDER CO., D e pt. ATD-109 
15 EAST 23rd STREET CHI CAGO 16. I LL INOIS 

1 

You Yourself Can 

install it ••• 
The VAN-PACKER 

SAFER •.. Underwriters and 
Packaged Chimney 

(,~t?.:;, Write for FHA accepted, any fuel. 
ECONOMICAL save 50% over 
brick. ENTIRE CHIMNEY 
SHIPPED COMPLETE (con
venient 2 ft. sections: base, ~ 

Fl'ee 
Booklet 

housing, roof flashing, chimney 
cap). Nothing else to buy. 
PERMANENT . . . a lifetime 
chimney. MORE DRAFT . .. 
less soot, better heat. 

v'-.c. 

Van-Packer , 134 West Adams Street 

FOLD-A-WAY 
CHANNEL STEEL LEGS 

3 

Shipped complet e, ready to fa~
ten to your top In a mlnut~. 
Rubber tipped. Used on the Joh. 
In homes. workshops. J>lnlC POOR' 
tables, trailers, camps, boats. 
churches, lodg~s. banqn~t halls. 

Send for free ci rc u lar 

T II E Ill ~\ ~Ill N n+ ,\1 F 1;. l: 0 M P 4 NY. 

$4,98 Pr. 
24" LCICS 

$5.98 Pr. 
!lO" Lcscs 

Postpaid In 
U.S.A. 

Dept. PS. 1100 Altamont Av e. Schenectady 7, N.Y. 

Ea1y and 
Cheap ta 

Operate 

SAVE TIME, WORK, MONEY! 

SU!:W 
and "PEPPY PAL" TRACTORS 

These rugged walking or riding t ractors 
are Ideal for farm , truck garden, orchard, 
poultry farm. Operate on a few cents an 
hour. A child can handle them. 
DO DOZENS OF JOBS Both riding and 
walking tractors quickly and easily plow, 
cultivate, harrow, disk, bulldoze, spray, 

.__"" haul, grind, saw wood, etc. 
LOW FACTORY PRICES Buy direct 
or thru your dealer. Year's guarantee. 
RIDING TRACTORS Four models 
from 5 to 12~ H. P ., 68 ln . wheelbase, 
86 to 52 in. wide, 24 ln. plant clearance, 
Hand or electric starter. Walkin.r 
Tractors 1 J.S to 5 H · P. 
FREE Illustrated folders giving com
_plete details, price! ist- write today. 
5110 Front Sb eet. C.lesburg. Kans. 

668PS North 4th Street. Columbus. 0. 
SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT: 

KANSAS MANUFACTURERS' SHOW 
Wichita, Kansas, Spaces 67 & 680, 
Forum Exposition Bldg., Oct. 18-23. 

• 
IZB 

ower 
• 
1rac e 

Complete Super Power 
Tool Kit-Only 

Conta i ns power vnit with 
cord, 5 abrasive points an• 
cutting burrs, full operatint 
instructions-all in one case. 

New Duro Super Power Unit- the 
tool you'll use in a 1000 ways! 

This is the kind of lightweight, perfectly balanced 
hand power tool that hobbyists and home crafts
men dream about! A compact fistful of super 

Start with this low eost 
tool kit and build a 
com p Jete home workshop ! 
One I>uro Super Power 
l :nil Is u~ed on all or 
I hese home workshop 
too ls I You may uuy 
them s in g ly-or in a 
group. 

Grinder & Shaper 
Only $8.80 

Drill Prell 
Only $11.95 

Router 

~" 
Lathe-Only $10. 15 

power, it runs cool and 
smooth at 20,000 RPM, 
develops 42 watts output. 
With it, you can do dean, 
p rofessiona l-looking sand
ing, p olishing, grinding, 
engraving, carving ... and 
scores of other operations. 
Ball Bearing Flexible 
Shaft Doubles the Fun 

New Duro 
flexible shaft 
fits over nose
piece of pow

er unit, makes free-hand carv
ing, engraving lots more fun. 
Flexible shaft, complete with 
hanger, only ................ $15.55 

Write for Free Illustrated Circular 
giving full ·details about the Duro 
Sur>er-Power l.inlt and the low cost 
workshop units. Circular also shows 
almost a score or pictures and de
tails ahout operations that )ou can 
do with these amazing ))Ower tools. 

r~~~~~~~~~~-------i 1 2657 N. Kildare Ave., Chlea10 39, Ill. 1 
I 

Gentlemen : Send me free circular 1lvin1 full details on the I 
Duro S uper-Power Unit and the low cost workshop units. 

I Name ........ _ ..••••• ---···-···-·- ·- ·-·--··----··-·········-·····- -·-- I 
I I J Addreas .......... - ...... - ......... _ •••••.••...••••••.•••••• - ........ _ .................................. _.__ J --------------------
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Go\d 
Bond 

BUILD a handy workshop easily 
with Gold Bond Gypsum Wall
board, at low cost. Big, light
weight panels are fireproof, 
moisture resistant, and easy to 
nail. Decorate with Gold Bond 
Sunflex, the low-cost, one-hour 
wall paint. Get both at your local 
Gold Bond Lumber and Building 
Material Dealer's. 

--------NATIONALGYPSUMCOMPANY, 
Dept. J·S, Buffalo 2, N. Y. . 
Gentlemen :Send free copy of.new Book- · 
let, " Modernizing Magic" showing remodeling ideas and methods: 

N11m1 .......... ... ............ . . ... .. ... ... .... . .. . ......... .. . 

Strw . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .•... ...••••••• 

Ci13 ............. . .. . ........... .... .. .. Stat1 ..••• •••••••••••••• 
.(Pitau priwt wam1 arttl atldrtss.) ----------------

YOUR ANSWER TO 
SMALL lnMS STORAGE 
at home, office, and shop 

(ideal gift, too) 

So handy to keep nu,ts, 
bolts, screws, nails, 
parts, washers, stamps, 
hobbyists' needs, etc., 
at your fingertips. 

THIS 32 DRAWER UNIT ONLY $5.95 POSTPAID 

Stop searching, get a 32 or 64 drawer Jiffy to keep those 
small items that usually get mislaid. Spot welded steel, 
gray enamel finish, metal drawer guides. Dividers included 
with aluminum drawers make possible three compartments 
per drawer. Looks good anywhere. Send check or · money 
order, please--no C. 0. D.'s. Prices below. Your money 
refunded if not satisfied. Dealers write for quantity discount. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
32 Drawer Unit 

6" Deep 
12%" Wide 
ISY/' High 

64 Drawer Unit 
6" Deep 

251(1" Wide 
1sV." High 

Drawer Size 
IY/' Deep 
2%" Wide 

6" Long 

WITH ALUMINUM 
DRAWERS 

Dividers and Index 
Cards Included 

One piece rustproof alum
inum drawers for heavy 
service- good for work 
bench and industry use. 
.32 drawer - $8.95 
64 drawer • $15.95 

WITH CARDBOARD 
DRAWERS 

Suitable for most 
home uses. Heavy 
board kraft covered. 
Metal drawer pulls. 

32 drawer $5.95 
64 drawer $9.95 

Marproof Rubber Feet included with all cabinets 
POSTAGE PA.ID POSTAGE PAID 

KAYTEE PRODUCTS, Dept • • s . Box 588, Canton, 0. 
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SERRATED JAWS FOR 
POSITIVE GRIP 

'\ 
SWIVEL 

JAW/ 

S EYmovR S mtTX 

PLIER-WRENCH 

ALL-NICKEL 
FINISH 

~CAPACITY 
INDICATOR 

Only 
Locking Plier 
with All These features 

A plier, wrench, clamp; 1OOO's of uses in 
garage and home. Heavy pressed steel 
body, rugged tool steel, replaceable jaws .. 
7" size, $1.75; 10", $2.25 (10% higher, 
Denver & West). At dealers everywhere. 

NSTANT 
LOCK 

RELEASE 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc .. 
900P Main St., Oakville, Conn. 

l 
Quality Tools Since J 850 I 

• • • 
you are . 

o n a flat steel block) ... . S7. :10 

akeyourown 
All nece11ary lapidary equipment ia fuml.thed, 

includin1 a aupu·charsed diamond blade for aawln~t and 
all wheeb for arindinJ, ahapin& and polimintr. abo ClOM• 
plete instructions. The complete equipment a1 ahown, 
leaa motor and bdt, for only $29.SO, 
f.o.b., BurlingtOn, Wiaconsin. Write 
today for i.nfonnation and literature. 

B&l MANUFACTURING Cct 
Dept. M Burlington, Wis. 

9lJecmative 
METAL WORK 

A new manual for the amateur. Tells in easy to understand 
language how to make useful metal articles in your home work
shop. You' ll be surprised how easy and interesting metal work 
really is. Fully illustrated with d1agrams and step-by-step in
structions. Sturdy cloth binding. 253 pages. Send only $2.00 and 
your copy will be sent postpaid. Popular Science Monthly
Dept. 109, 353 4th Ave., New York 10, N. Y. 

ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTIII 

ARMY AIR CORPS 16 JEWEL 

llade for Pilots and Navigators of the U. S. Army Air Forces. 
1 hey had to be good. Sturdy 16 Jewel Elgin men's wrist watches. 
Shock resistant. Sweep serond hand. Luminous banda and dial. 
Stainless steel back. Unbreakable crystal. Water repellant. Made 
by ELGIN one of America's outstandin~t watch manufacturers. 
Fully reronditioned. One year written guarantee sent with each 
watc· h. Supply llmited! SEND NO MONEY. Simply pay postman 
$1!1.95 plus 10% tax and postage on delivery. Caah ordera sent 
postpaid. l"nltNI l'rodurts ('o .. i941 S . Halsted, 1Jept. UE~·li:!O, 
Chica!lo 20. 

• 

, 
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"'Wellworth"' Sensational OHerl Reg. $60.50 
WESTINGHCr ·-- -·- -DMPRESSOR I I 

Model T- J 
Brand 
New 

2-CYLINDER PISTON TYPE 
Operates with '/2 H.P. Motor or equivalent gas engine. 
Complete outfit c onsisting of compressor, $ 
press ure tank, air ga uge, air chuck, 20-ft. 
hose, pop va lve, copper tubing with 4 brass 
fla red fittin gs for connec ting compressor to 
tank, 4-way cross and 3 nipples. Complete 
outfit of 7 items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY 

~~:':::::~YR ..... ... ........... $21. 50 
IDEAL for HOME • FARM • FACTORY 

Wherever Compressed Air is Needed 
For spraying paints. insecticides, etc. ; Inflating 
tires. operating air tools and many more uses. Au
tomatic clutch makes It suitable for mounting and 
operat ing from trucks. tractors. etc. Instructions 
furnished. A fortunate purchase from the govern
ment enables us to offer you this amazing buy. All 
brand new equipment. Replacement pa1·ts available. 

This low price Is but a fraction 
of the price of manufa cturer 
and of lea ding mall orde r houses. 

.95 
SHIPPING 

WT. 
40 LBS. 

Equipment less $10 50 
compressor . . ... . ... • 

THE COMPRESSOR 
P is ton Type, 2-cyllnder, 2 Inch bore . llfi.!" 
Stroke Bal l Bearing. 3.27 C.F.M . at 600 
R.P.M. Capacity up to 6.54 C.F.M. Sugge~ted 
opc rallng pressure 75 P .S.I. DIMl:l':SlONS: 
9 " wide. 111/s" hig h, 6 511<" deep. Wt. 2 6 lbs . 

TANK and ACCESSORIES 
6" x 24" s tainless steel tank s uitable for 150 
lb. pre~ sure . Two l/4 " opening,; . Air gauge. 
pop valve. air c huck, 20 ft. ho~e . Copper 
tubing and fittings a s s hown. Wt. 15 Ill:< . 

AUTOMATIC COMPRESSOR UNIT 11WELLWORTH11 

External Atomizing 1/3 B.P. hea vy duty capacitor motor 
AC 110/ 220 volt 60 cycle. 2 x 1%, 
inch oiston type compressor. splash 
feed lub r ication. 12 x 24 inch tank, 
automat ir pressure s witch , pressure 
range 100 to 125 lbs .• CFM 2.2, check 
\'Qlre, safety Yal>e, air r egulator with 
gauge and fi Iter. 20-ft. air 
hose with air chuck for in
flating tires . V. be lt drive. 
Shipping Wl. 90 lbs. 

SAVE 
$50.00 

SPRAY GUN 
Flat and round spray, quart cup. R e 
quires 2 c.f.m. a t 35 t o 4 0 lbs. pres
sure. Ideal for spraying lacquer, s yn
thetic enamel, lead paint. etc. 

Special $79·50 
Price 

Spfi~~n:~~ w:~h/?b!~: ... ~.~.~~ .. ~~~ ................. $1 2. 95 
Same uni t as above with liz H.P. 
motor, turn I shed with 13" x 24" 
tank. CFM 2.8 at 125 lb. p r es
sure. S h i ppin g $98 50 
wt. 125 lbs.. . . • 

WELLWORTH TRADING CO. 
8/IAIITIC MAIL SALE! CLfJSEfJUT WAR SUR"US ITEMS 

WELDING GENERATORS! G.E. D-C 275 
to 375 Amp. ORIGINAL COST over $275.00 
Brand New. Genuine G.E. Generators. Ready 
to operate. Build and repair your own ma
chine ry . Do professional work for pay . Drive 
v<ith tractor. old auto engine. or mo-

t or. Hund re d us es . Complete with instructions on 90 
.. How •to We ld". Sale price. frt. pd. • 
Some unit with helmet rods, holder, 

""""'""' 

Ideal Farmers, Sportsmen, 
1 HI-vo lt, 6 0 cyc le, 3000 watt . Remote s witch, elec· 
t.-lc :<e l f-~ttart er. Eas ily made automatic start . F ine 
ln stJ•um~>nt contl·ol p anel. Army's fines t plants . Full 
maintenance-operation Instruction-" . $345 00 
l':e w co ndition. Cos t Gov' t. $7 5 6 .0 0. • 
Thi" matTelous plant- f reight prepa id 

All':O lower price plants ( Write for detallR) . 
Other Items Include: 

• Brtgg s 3 . 5 h.p. Ga~ Engines .. ..... . . .. ........ . . . . . $ 77.50 
with utility c lutch ........ . .... . ... ... . ........ 87 .so 

• Reconditioned Briggs ZZ 6. :.> h.p. engine . . ... . ..••.. . . 86.90 
• Portable P()wer A it· Compn .,.-s or and Engine. . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 50 
• Mu ltl· s Pecrt C4 ·shaft ) 110· \· .. 60-c. motor........ . . . . . 8.75 
• Telephones $4.99. Rotary Pump $3.95. Selsyn Motors, P air 3.39 
• Dozen s othe r s ale Items . Radio, electronic, electrical, etc. 

Ortler from ad or write for Illustrated sales catalog. 
We pay nil ~rolght to you . 

BURDEN SALES C 0 8th and uo" St. PS- 10 
• Lincoln. Nebras ka 

C Formerly LECO ENGINEERING COMPANY I 

1831 

Spray g un only; wt. 5 lbs ....... ................... . 10.00 
Prices f.o.b. Chicago. Immediate delivery. All items s old 
on money back guarantee. Se nd check or money order 

S. STATE ST., DEPT. B-10, CHICAGO 16, ILL. 

O N E 
TR A CTO 

DOES 
I 7 JOBS! 

SEE THE POWERFUL 
5-H. P. GRAVELY-
the world's finest, yet most 
m odera tely priced Garden 
Tracto r. Complete line of 
exclusively designed power 
t oo ls !or every G a r de n, 

Lawn an d Field job. 

FREE BOOKLET. 
GRAVELY MOTOR 

BOX 1084 
PLOW & CULTIVATOR CO. 

DUNBAR , W. VA . 

NAMl --- - - ------ - ------- -- -

ADDRESS---------- - - --------
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Easiest str i p in 
the world to put 
on. Can be used 
on most any type 
door or window. 
W ool felt, rein
forced with whi te 
m etal. 

M ACKL.t.NIUitG·DUN CAN CO. 
Oklohomo Clty 1,. O k lo. 

KEEP COLD OUT 
•• • HEAT IN! 

, 

} 

SAVE YOUR EYES 

SATISFA C TION 
GUARANT££0 

FAIR BRIDGE 
CO. Inc.Oept. 8 
9"5 Main St. 
Briclge1~rt Conn. 

NEW ! Trash Disposal Unit 
Burns Refuse Safely 

e A new type outdoor dispose-all unit 
safely and quickly bur ns garbage and 
trash in a n y weather. All refuse. damp, 
green or dry is fully consumed. Scien
tific draft design completely eliminates 
fire hazard of flying ash. spa rks. burn
ing, blowing bits of paper . Intense com
bustion removes neighbor-annoying 
nuisance of flying scraps, smoke, smell. 

Sturdily built to last for years. Nothing to get out of order. 
Needs n o watching, Will not blow over . Will not destroy 
grass or shrubs. Ends refuse hau ling and fire hazards to 
quickly pay for itself. Mjlasures 23w square at base by 4 ON 
high. Weighs 19 lbs. Over 2 bu. capacity. Recommended 
by B ureaus of Fire P revention. Full price $9.95-nothing 
else to buy. Se nt F .O .B . Cleveland. Money back guaran
tee. Send check. ca!':h. or money order to: 

ALSTO COMPANY, Engineers Bldg., Dept. PS-10, Cleveland, Ohio 
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Multiple-Action Rolling Pin. 
Instead of one roller, this Bakelite® rolling 
pin has eight small ones. The maker, the 
Magnus Harmonica Corp. , Newark, N. J., 
says that since the small rollers run over the 
dough oftener than one lat·ge one, the dough 
can be rolled thinner more quickly. A 
frame 7 inches in diameter holds the *-inch 
rollers. The price is about $1. 70. 

S'viteh Has Neon Lamp. Within 
the housing of this wall switch is a tiny 
neon lamp that directs light to the trans
parent-plastic switch handle. It glows only 
in the off position as a guide in the dark, 
and uses only about ·10 cents' worth of cur
rent a year. It's priced at about $1 by 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 

Copyrrgllted materral 
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Lighter Bolts to· Lantern. Work
ing like a cigarette lighter, this gadget 
lights a gasoline lantern at the spin of a 
wheel. Tim's E-Z Lite® is made to fit all 
makes of gasoline lanterns, according to 
the dish·ibutor, Timcor, Inc., of Cleveland, 
0 . One bolt holds it to the lantern. The 
lighter also fits gasoline lamps, stoves, and 
heaters. It's priced at about a dollar. 

Pie Pan Has .Juiee Groove . In
stead of dribbling into the oven, juice that 
overflows a pie goes into the jtfice groove 
when one of these tins is used. The pans, 
made of 24-gauge aluminum, take a stand
ard 9-inch pie. Two pans fit the average 
oven. They're priced at two for 97 cents 
from Walter Drake, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

' 

I 

. . . . . . . . 

PAINT EASIER! 

PAINT SMOOTHER I 

PAINT Cl£AN£R l 

• • • • 

• 

. PAUll fASlttl \ 

• 

Rubberset's amazing new self-feeding 
FLO-MA TIC Pressure Roller lets you paint 

smooth as a professional painter! 

Lays smoothest coat of paint you ever saw! Now you 
can paint as expertly as a Master Painter! ActuaUy paint 
twice as fast ... and with results that any professional 
painter would be proud of! 

Carries its ow n paint supply! Why fuss with drip
ping brushes? Rubberset's FLO-M.ATIC carries its own 
paint s~tpply in the high-strength aluminum alloy 
cylinder handle. Takes only seconds to fiU, paints 
continuomly.' 
Easy as press ing a button! One coat covers perfectly! 
Just press gently on the pressure valve rube and 
r-o-l-1 the paint on any surface-smooth or rough, 
interior or exterior! 

Save money! Save time! 
Save effort! Not one drop · 
of paint is wasted when 
y 0 u paint with FLO
M.ATIC! And FLO-M.ATIC 
lays such a smooth, even 
coat of paint that the 
paint goes further! Easiest way to paint ce ilings -
Only $29.75 No dripping! No splashing! 

Don't paint an inch until you get lull information about 
this newest, easiest way to paint I Mail tlte coupon toJayf r---------------, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Rubbe rse t Co. 
146 Haynes Ave. 
Newark 5, N. J. 

PS·l09 
(Mail in envelope or 
paste on postcard) 

)fail me· FREE complete information about the FLO
l\IATIC Pressure Paint Roller that lets me paint as 
expertly as a professional painter. 

Name .. ... • ........• •• • •• •• • • •••• ••• •• •• •• • •• • • • • 

Address ......... . .... .• . .. •• • • •• • •• • • • • • , • •• • •• •• • 

City .... ............ . ..... Zone .• • • • . State . •• •• •••• 

Name of your P aint DeaJe.r ...... . • , •....•• • •• • •••••• 

Address of your Paint Dealer ............... . . . ...•.. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L-------------- ~J 
Rubberset Co. World -famous for the finest in painting tools 
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AT lAST! 
The New and 
Modern Way 

STOR-A-W4V 
HANGS 

STORM WINDOWS 
and SCREENS Pat . No. 2,455,546 

Finally, a storm window nnd screen storage hanger that 
will S}We you money, time and effort. The Stm·-A-Way 
Ha nger protects your window sashes- ba ngs storm · win
dows and screens above the da mp basement or garage 
door- prevents warping of fra mes- reduces glass break
age- keeps the basement or garage neat and tidy. 

Easy to insta ll and operate. St01·-A-Way Hanger brack
ets are made f rom sturdy a luminum (will not rust) a nd 
a re screwed or nailed to ga rage or basement joists. Win
dow sashes s lip on and off with ease-just s lip sa sh be
tween holding brackets a nd release-needs no adjust ing 
- will last a lifeti me. 

Will hang windows vertica lly or horizontalll' · Installa
tion instructions accompany each order. 

6 window set ( 2 brockets) .......... $1.88 plus 12c ma iling 
13 window set ( 4 brackets) .......... $3.49 plus 16c mailing 
20 window set ( 6 brackets) .......... $4.95 plus 20c mailing 
27 window set ( 8 brackets) .......... $6.10 plus 25c mailing 
34 window set ( 10 brackets) .......... $7.85 plus 30c mail ing 
41 window set (12 brackets) .......... $9.60 plus 35c ma iling 

Order now for immediate delivery- money refundecl if 
not 100% sati!:; factory. Send cash, check or money order 
for fu ll a mount plus mailing cost. 

SOLD BY 
CHICAGO NATIONAL SALES-Dept. 111 

20 N. Wacker Drive Room 454 Chicago 6 , Ill . 
Distribu~ors and Dealers Write 

'Now-anyone can 
REMOVE PAINT 

Stripping finishes no longer 
• means - hours of arm-tiring 

work. Wonder-Pas te Remover 
has changed o.ll that I 

WONDER-PASTE 
Equally efrectlve on paint, varnish, enamel, 
lacquer .. or shello.c. Simply apply this powerful 
solvent with a paint brush. Allow time for It to 
penetrate completely . Then remove t he sort, 
s ludgy mass with a. put t y knife. Leaves the sur
race clean and smooth-no sanding needed. 

Get Wonder-Paste at your paint or hardware 
store. Or tortte ttS for lea/let. 

Wilson-Imperial Company, 121 Chestnut Street, Newark 5, N. J. 

-

TOOLS STAY SHARP 
ALWAYS HANDY in 

TOOLRAK 
Your tools at your finger; 
tips - an Ideal arrange 
ment for everyone who 
uses tool s . TOOLHAK pre · 
vents dull ing and mar· 
ring, keeps toOl ti always 
r eady for Ins tant u s e. Sc
I ectert hardwood hl<>ck" 

fit Into extruded aluminum backstrlp, hold wide variety o f 
tools, can be arranged and rearranged In any seque nce. A 
handy s hop and household acces sory, a thoughtful gift. 

ORDER TOOLRAK DIRECT C.O.D. Jr dcslrcd:!ces 
18" ~lze holds 14 tools , $2.65 postpaid added. Colo. residents 
12" s ize hold~ 1 0 tools. $2.00 pos tpaid add 2 % tax. Satls-
8" s ize holds 7 tools . $ 1 .35 pos tpaid faction guaranteed. 

'DAVIS DEVELOPMENT CO Bl~g. T-352A, Peterson Fie ld • Colorado Springs. Colorado 
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\~ Aids to }lode1·n Living 

£onverts Bottle to Lamp. Making 
a lamp of almost any vase or bottle is sim
ple with these adapters offered by W. N. 
de Sherbinin, of Brookfield, Conn. The 
cork section comes in three sizes-B~, 1 ~. 
and 2}~ inches. It's a circular cork strip 
that can be peeled down, if necessary, to 
conform to the bottle neck. 

• 

I 

Faucet to Fountain. The Handy 
Ann Faucet(i) attaches to a faucet by a rub
ber coupling. Push the lever up and ifs a 
fountain. When you shut off the water, the 
lever drops and it is a faucet. I t's especially 
handy for children. Handy Ann Products, 
Minneapolis, prices the nickel-plated, rust
proof gadget at $2. It has a 'built-in screen 
that prevents splashing. 

• • 

' 

I 
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Lifts Toasted Muffins. Toast 
Lifter®, distributed by Benjamin & Med
win Inc., New York City, is a stainless-steel 
cage that fits almost all two-slice, pop-up 
toasters. English muffins and other breads 
that won't reach the top of the toaster slots 
can easily be removed with Toast Lifter. 
The price is about $2. 

( 

Remove One Cube at a Time. A 
flexible latex liner in the Cube Drawer<D 
makes it easy to remove only the number 
of ice cubes· you need. According to the 
maker, Cube Drawer Corp., Akron, 0., a 
single cube may be removed just by push
ing up on the underside of its pocket. The 
drawer retails at about $.2 and extra liners 
may be purchased separately if needed. 

: ' l. I I iU I ~ I t ~ .. 

ID . 
' ~ 

I SEND FOR YOUR "TRIM IDEAS" BOOK! I 
I R. D. WERNER CO., INC., 295 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 16 1

1 I Enclosed is lOc. Please send me a copy of your 16 

I page fuJI color booklet " Trim Ideas", teJJing rne I 
how to decorate with Chromtrim· metal mouldings. 

I I I Name ..................................................................................................• 1 
I A.dd r~ss .... ......... ... . ...... ....... .. ....... ..... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .... 1 
._ ~Y-·;.;·;_;·~·~··;;;·~·~·~!!:!e ............... _.. ~11. ..1 
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Last minute news & notes ••• 

• • 
THE MOSQUITO that zings 
you next year might make 
a little click in a 
Geiger counter. But 
don't let it worry you or 
waste your batteries. 
Army doctors are now 
rearing the little hum
mers in "hot" water in· 
the hope that radioactive 
skeeters will signal how 
the pests migrate. 

. 

MORE LIGHT is coming in 
smaller packages. The 
150-watt bulbs now being 
manufactured by Westing
house are an inch shorter 
and a quarter-inch sli~
mer than t he old bright
iight jobs. Easier to 
get into that fixture over 
the bathroom mirror. 

NOW THEY TELL US that gar
bage cans don 't have to 
stink. Monsanto chemists 
have cooked up something 
to halt the molds and ba~
teria which decompose the 
garbage to produce the 
stench you don't love to 
uncover. Just ask for 
"Orthobenzylparachloro
phenol." 

NUMBERS inst ead of colors 
are bei ng used to code 
wires for complicated 
electrical controls. The 
numerals are branded on 
every inch of insulation 
and won't wash or wear 
off. The makers (Midwest 
Automatic Control Co., 
Des Moines) unimaginative-
302 POPULAR SCIENCE 

ly call it "Magic Wire". 
Harassed electricians, 
contorting themselves 
through today's elaborate 
circuits, think "Number 
Please" might be more 
appropriate. 

DISHWASHERS that call for 
l ess work on the part of 
the housewife than wash
ing the dishes herself 
are every husband's dream • 
A new principle, devel
oped by Husband Jerry 
LaRaus of Westport 1 Conn. 1 
uses jets that do the job 
on both sides of the 
plates. 

SCIENTISTS are excited 
over the l atest news from 
Berkeley 1 Calif., that a 
quarter-scale model of 
the proposed 5 to 7 
BILLION volt "bevatron" 
is now running sweetly. 
Tests show that plans for 
the biggest atomic accel
erator ever designed are 
basically okay. The big
billion job ought to be 
ready in three or four 
years. 

GAR WOOD's new boat is not 
. Ia.Iy named "Venturi." 
It's a seagoing windtun
nel that steadies itself 
by squeezing the air that 
rushes t hrough the square 
gullet formed by its 
split hull and curved un~ 
derdeck. 

• 
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WELDWOOD 
,. 

GLUE 
KEEP iT HANDY ' 

!:':- {L qj-

Don't just paint it -let's use it! 

Remember W eldwood Glue when you need dependable 
wood-to-wood bonds. Quick and easy to mix with cold 
water ... tremendously strong . .. stain- free . . . rot- proof 
. . . and permanent. At paint, hardware, variety stores 
and lumber yards. 15¢, 35¢, 65¢, 95¢ and larger sizes. 

WELDWOOD PLASTIC RESIN GLUE 
United States Plywood Corporation, New York 18, N. Y. 

ALSO HANDY FOil 
WOOD HOBBYISTS! 

Firzite 
-to give yo u 
smooth finishes 
on fir plywood 
ond other soft 
woods. 

A pre-finishing material that seals 
the wood pores ... tames the wild 
grain .•. virtually eliminates 
checking and grain raising. An 
excellent base for stain, paint or 
enamel. White or clear. White 
Firzire provides an easyl low
cost way to achieve "b o nd," 
" bleached" or "wiped" finishes. 

Satin lac 
-to preserve 
the beauty of 
all woods. 

An inexpensive coating for the 
proper finishing of Weldwood 
Hardwood Plywood and similar 
woods. Clear. No brush marks . 
Brings out all the natural beauty 
of wood. Does not yellow or 
darken with age. 

FIRZITE and SA TIN LAC ore avail
able from paint, hardware and 
lumber dealers. Write fo r leaflet 
No. 4 on finishing plywood. 
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tfiAT CUSHIONY fEELING LASTS WNGER. WITH AfAa.. 
"r1fiC! 

There's a world -of difference between Marfak chassis lubrication and 
ordinary grease jobs. Tough, s-t-r-e-t-c-h-y 1\-tarfak clings to wear 
points and fights friction for 1,000 miles and more.! And just notice 
that "cushiony" driving ease that lasts! It's your sign that Marfak 
keeps right on protecting. Applied by chart, never by chance. Stop by 
for Marfak lubrication today at your neighborhood Texaco Dealer, 
the best friend your car ever bad. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY · 
TEXACO DEALERS IN ALL 48 STATES 

Texaco Products are also distributed in Canada and in Latin America 
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I SFNP YOU 
WIJ' KRS VKE TillS! 

FfJH PRACnCAt. 
EXPE/1/ENCE 

- -.. 

RiiUIU Q millie$ 1 

Mechanic w More Monev t .. 1 "' ~ l c~:d·~ate \ '- Y Doubles 

ma11es 
$10 Week 
Extra In 
Spare Time 

For With Own ' Line Shop J Salary 
qualif~· m "Am doin~t Radio Servic
Radio M ing Cull time. Have my 

ted Air- own shop and am making 
Radio· more money now than I 

I.Aass Li ever did before. Owe this 
Hauger to N.R.l."-Curtis Staeth, 
iforr"'" ' Fort M~adison, Iowa. 

" l am employed by Sta· 
tion WKBO. as t ransmit
ter operator. Have more 
than doubled my salary 
since st...'lrting in Radio 
full time."- A. A. He rr, 
New Cumberland, Pa. 

'' I averaged $LO a week 
fixing RaC'Iios in my spare 
time. After graduating, 
managed an electrical 
store's Radio Depart
ment."-l\1. J oseph, Sac
ramento, California. 

"Today I 
an experl 
vision Techni 
4 employees 
me. Radio 
ness htts uuut 
G. Mille r, 

Gel a GOOD JOB--Have a BRIGHT FUTURE 
in America's Fast Growing Industry 

Do you want a good pay job in t h e f ast 
growing RAD IO-TELE VISION I ndustry 1 
Or do you want to have your own money
making R adio-Televis ion Shop ? H er e is 
your opportun ity. I' ve trained hundreds 
of men to be successful Tech nicians . . . 
MEN W iTH N O PREVIOUS EXPERI
ENCE. My tesled and p roved t r ain-at 
home method makes learning easy. You 
lear n Radio-Television principles from my 
illustr ated lessons. You get pra ctical ex
J>erience building, tes ting and exper iment
ing with MANY KITS OF P ARTS I send. 
A ll equipment yours to keep. 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY IN SPARE TIME 
The day you em·oll, I star t sending you 
SPECI A L BOOKLETS t hat show you how 

to make $5, "G $10 a week or 
- mor e E XT RA 

MONEY fix ing 
neighbor s' Ra
dios in spar e 
t i me \Th ile 
lea r n in g. 
F rom her e, it's 
a short step to 
your own shop 
or a good pay 

Radio-Televis ion servic ing job. Or let mt> 
train you fo r a F eder a l Comm unications 
Commission (FCC) License. Be a Radio
Tt>levis ion op erator or Technician . 

Malee Extra Money 
While Learning 

Many of my students earn money fixing 
Radios in theil· Spare T ime while lear n
ing, often average $5 to $10 a week. I 
send you SPECIAL BOOKLETS that show 
how to do it ... and l send parts to build 
a SE1' TESTER that helps you do it. 

TELEVISION OFFERS NEW JOBS-
MORE JOBS FOR TRAINED MEN 

In 1945, there were 943 Radio Stations. 
Today, about 2700 a r e on the a ir! R E
SULT- THOUSANDS OF QUA LIFIED 
MEN STEPP ED I NT.O GOOD J OBS. An
other example--on ly 19 Television sta
tions were on the air in 1947. Today, 
more than fifty. W ith in a few months, 
150, say the 
exper ts - and 
1000 w ithin 3 
years. T h e n 
a d d develop
ments in F M, 
Two Way Ra
dio, P o l ice, 
Ma rine, Avia 
t,ion, Mi c r o 
wave Re l ay 
Rad io. Think 
what this means l New jobs, m or e jobs 
for qualified m en. The man who p repares 
NOW can reap rich rew a r ds in t his 
cha ng ing, developing, fast g r owing fi e ld I 

SEE WHAT N.R.I. CAN DO FOR YOU 
Act Now! Sen d fo r two BOOKS FREE. 
Actual Lesson on Receiver Servicing and 
64-Page Book on winning success in Radio
Televis ion. Cut out and ma il pos tcard. 
J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 9KP3, 
National Radio Institute, Pioneer Home 
Study Radio School, Washington 9, D. C. 
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Now, more than ever, with cars a major investment, it makes 
sense to have the safest, surest anti-freeze in your car! 

THERE'S NOTHING RSE LIKE IT! 

"Prestone" anti-freeze, Amer
ica's Number One brand, js 
made co an exclusive formula . 
No orber anti-freeze offers you 
the same protection. Year after 
year, more motorists depend 
on "Prescone·· brand anri
freeze for safe, sure, all-winter 
p rotection. 
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